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INTRODUOTION

By the end of the Beventeenth century, mhen the Dutch
settiement at the Cape was already firmly establiahed, and the
foundationa had thus been laid for the present politicai
dominance of the white man in the country, Africa aouth of the
Kunene9 Oka vango and Zambesi Hi ver s was inhabited by a considerato.® number of different native peoples«

On the basis of

racial, linguisti® and cultural distinctiona, these can ali be
classified into four main stocka, common!y known as the Bushmen,
the Hottentota, the Bergdama and the Bantu reapestively.
The Bushmen are a short, browniah-yellow people, with

JUIt&Jite
eertain peculiar and

racial characteriaticaj they ali

speak languagea of a uniform, well-defined and eaaily recognizable
type, phonetieally remarkable espeeially for the great prevalente
of click consonante; and they parasti se neither agrieulture nor
paatoralism, but live in amali separate ©ommuaitiea which lead a
nomadic hunting and ®olle«ting existense»

The Hottentota are

closely allied to them in race and a peak languages of a aomeighat
similar type, although in both respeete eertain differeneea are
al so obaervable; they are however a predominantly paatoral
people, and live in larger groupa with a more compie* system of
social organisation«

The Bergdama are racially a true negro

people, different in appearancefiromboth the Buahmen and the
Hottentota, but they speak the language of the Nama division of
Hottentots, to whom they have long been in sub jeetion«

Like the

Bushmen they live in very amali groupa and derive their sub siatene© primarily fiora. hunting and collecting, although some of
them also keep goats. The Bantu finally are essentially negroea

-2who have absorbed a varying amount of Hamitic blood; they s peak
languages belonging to the great Bantu language family of Oantral
and Southern Àfrica, and completely différent in morphology and
fhonetics from those of the other South African native peoples;
they are also on a higher level of culture, combining hoe-culture
with pastoralism as their principal me an s of subsistance, the ir
communities are on the whole far larger, and their social
organisation somewhat more complex»
Of the se four stocks of native peoples, the Buahmen
and the Hottentots have both declined considerably in strength
and numbers as the resuit of the encroachment upon them first of
the Bantu peoples and then of the European settlers«

The whole

culture of the Hottentots has fallen largely into decay, and the
majority of the modem représentatives of this stock have even
lost their orni lan^ju^e and adopted that of the Dutch colonists;
while such groupa of

Bushmen as still survive appear grad-

uai ly to be dying out or at least ^erging with the Bantu, The
Bergdama seem to have suffered le ss in regard to numbers, but in
culture they too are under going rapid modification»

In all three

instances the social cohésion of the people has been almost
completely broken down; they are relatively negligible in problema of inter-racial relationship as far as présent economic or
politicai importance ia concerned, while numericaily they are so
inferior to the white s as to be considered en insignificant
minority. The Bantu peoples on the other hand are stili vigoroue
and power fui j and in their economic and politicai relation» with
the European inhabitants of the country present one of the most
vital problema now oonfronting European civilisation in South
Africa«

They greatly outnumber the white population, and appear

-6to be ateadily inoreaaing in numbers, a faot which is giving ria©
to conaiderable appréhension on the part of the latter. Their
social and politicai organisation, too, is so superior to thoae
of the other native peoplea that they have managed 8till to preserve much of their original culture and cohésion, and in many
«

cases to offer a strong reaistance to the diaintegrating effects
of contact with European civilisation®
The preaent study ia concerned with thoae two stocka of
native peoplea which have suffered moat from contact with the
Euro peana» the Bushmen and the Hottentota. The ethnie relationship between theae two peoplea, one of the major problema of
South African ethnology, I have dealt with in a previouB study,
in which a pr eliminar y attempt was made to de termine how far the
Buahmen and the Hottentota must be regarded aa al lied or distinct
in regard to race, language and culture*

The general conclusion

arrived at waa that the Hottentota appear to have originally been
a true Buahman people, but that they have sirice diverged from the
normal Buahman type, to a alight extent only in race, but more
noticeably
of culture«

above all in certain featurea
In the discussion leading up to thia concluaion more

attention waa paid to race and language than to culture, for the
two former aapecta have been the sub jeot of most of the controversial literature on the problem. But even in dealing with
culture emphaaia was laid primarily on featurea of similarity or
différence. The cultures of the two peoplea, in other worda, were
discuaaed solely from the comparative standpoint«
The following pages have as their theme an entirely
différent aet of problema % and, it muet be added at once, have

1 "A Ereliminary Considération of the Relationahip between the
Hottentota and the Buahmen", South African Journal of Science,
22 (1926), pp. 855 - 66.

been render©d possible only by the fact that since the paper
referred to was written, a number of important new works on both
the Bushmen and the Hottentots have been publiahed»

I have also

had access in London to many of the earlier works which wer e out
of my re ach in South Africa* The additional information thus
rendered available has been of the utmost assistance in enabling
me to deal on a much 1 arger scale with the two main topica which.
fall with in the scope of this study®

First the racial hi story

of the two peoples is traced out in some detail, the conclusion
previously arrived at beìng used as a basis for investigating
the cause of the divergences now observable between them®

This

Problem was foreshadowed in my earlier paper, but no attempt at
all was made there to discuss it«

But the present work is also

intended above ali to give a comprehensive account of the
cultures of these peopless their social life, economic activities, politicai organisation end law, xnagico-religious beliefs
and practices, art and knowledge»

The literature on the sub jeet

is voluE&nous, but there is nothing whieh can serve as a concise
handbook for studente of anthropology*

The works of earlier

trave lier s with one or two notable exceptions give us nothing
beyond general impressions and items of cur io us information,
while the more recent specialised studies, where they do not
deal with only one of the many tribes into which both the
Bushmen and the Hottentots are divided, concentrate on particular aspects of culture, and thus need to be pieced together
and correlated before they can be of service to the general
Student«

It iß one of my objecta, before myself going out t©

work among tj|se peoples, to make an attempt to aupply this need |
for comparative work of this kind is a task for the study rather
than the field«

- 5One réalisés only too well in compiling a work such as
this the lack of arrangement and the unequal value of the available material s» On the one hand numerous detailed descriptions
are met of one single characteristic of a people or of a ceremonyj
on the other a bare all|jî^ion to some custom or a mere cur sor y
account of a whole tribe. A great deal of patient criticism and
selection ia therefore inevitably required on the part of one who
is trying to reduce the evidence to or der« My own acquaintance
with the two peoplea, more especially with the Hottentots, has
perhaps assisted me to préservé détails in their correct perspective, and thus to avoid the more egregious of those di storted
impressions which a study of purely literary sources is bound to
produoe. Naturaily, too, a work such as this, consisting as it
maini y do e e in a systematic présentation of a large number of
first-hand authorities, leaves little scope for originality,
except in so far as a criticai handling of sources must always
de pend in the last re sort on the personal judgement«

I may

venture to Claim however that in my analysis especially of the
social organisation of the Bushmen and of the economic and
politicai life of both the Bushmen and the Hottentots I have
perhape contributed to a better under standing of the se aspects
of their culture, while the theory of the racial origin of the
Hottentots is, I belleve, in some of its détails new«
A word must be said as to the method adopted in deseribing the two cultures«

I havo atteapted here to deal with

each culture as a connected living whole, as a single dynamic
system in which ail customs, beliefs and institutions are interconnected and in which each fui fil s a specific function. Each
culture in other words is regarded as an organic unity which

« 6-

muet be atudied separately in its entirety. Por thie reason it
has not been felt necessary to draw frequent attention in the body
of the work to the pointa of resemblance and différence between
the culture of the Buahmen and that of the Hottentota. The treatment adopted is not comparative, but purely functional. In the
concluding note, however, auch featurea as are also of interest
from the comparative stand point have been rapidly noted, and their
ethnologieal significano© briefly commented upon. The division
into chapters and sections which I have adopted is modelled in
some respect» upon that uaed by Professor Malinowaki in hi s mono-

1
graph on the Mai lu«

The fairly syatematic division of culture

into ita main aspects -

social organisation, social habita and

cuatoma, economica, régulation of public life, religion and magie,
art and knowledge «

involves, as he aaya, a déviation from a

purely topical présentation of facta, above ail, perhaps, from the
native forma of thinking and the native classification®

But al-

though I have tried to leave ail preconceived ideaa on one aide
in diseussing the two cultures, and to Glassify and register facta
according to their essentiaX», some theoretical treatment

i-8

neceaaarily involve d in any description of this sort, and the
division adopted appeare to me the moat suitable for reducing to
order the vast mass ©f detail acattered through the literature®
In the apeâling ofUki
native words I have aimplified
slightly the orthografhiea gteaa- by Miss D.F. Bleek in her "Comparative Vocabulaxiee of Buahman Languages^ and by Kroenlein in hi s
tt

fort schätz der Khoi-khoin" (Hama-Serman dictionary) • Ne ither of

theae is atrictly accurate from a phonetie point of view, eapecially in the sjoabola generally employed for the clicks, but in a
work not primärily concerned with linguistica it has seemed beat
to follow the conventional script. The only symbol s whieh need
explanation arei / for the denotai click, / for the palatal, 1
for the cerebral, and // for the lateral, while x re presente the
unvoiced velar fricative.

x B.rtaLwsk;,

ttó**

(W/ W

Mx. KWlt, fì[m) t fy m

THB BUSHMSN«

I.
EABLY HI STORY.
The Bushmen were. long regarded as the earliest
human inhabitants of South Africa, and as having occupied
the country from tiroes of remote antiquity.
was not without foundation.

This belief

Qf the peoples of South

àfrica of vahora there ia any definite M stori cal record,
the Bushmen are certainly the oldest;

the other Native

peoples show in their traditions that v&en they first
entered th© country they found the Bushmeft already
spread over the greater part of its surface ; while thé
relies of the Bushmen, such as rock paintings and stone
implementa, are scattered over a far more estensive
area than was occupied fey the people themselves within
historicai times, and frequentiy oeçur under conditions
which po&ulate som© antiquity.
ît has now Ì3écome fully established, however,
that the Bushmen wer$ preceded in the occupation of
South Africa by other peoples.

Becent archaeological

investigation has shown that there existed in the
country several différent stone âge cultures, which were
1
clearly &©parated in time as meli as in characters.

l.The most usefui general account of the prehistorie
cultures of South Africa and their northern affinities
is by M.C.Burkitt,South Africa's
in Stone and Paint
• Cambridge, 1928, which also contains a good bibliography'
-1-

The stone implements and rock art associated with the
Bushmen definitely belong only to the most recent of
these -cultures- The èarlier ston© cultures must consequently he regarded as previous to the Bushmen*

Therè

is moreover a lack of continuity in type between the
earlier and the latest stone cultures ushich precludes
the possibility that the latter - and the Bushman stone
culture which forms part of them developed in south
Africa out of the former»

On the other hand, there

are found, scatterò,d ali over Bast Africa, especially
in Tanganyika Territory, Uganda and Kenya, ©tone
implement industries and in some cases rock paintings
so closely resembling those of the Bushmen that they
must.be regarded as of a common origina

Thèse fàcts

togetfter lead to the conclusion that the stone cultures
associated in South Africa with the Bustone** were not
indlgenous to the country, but consti tute an invading
element YJhich penetr&ted into.it from the North-East
and super^eded the pre-existiïïg cultures»
This suggests that the Bushmen themselves came
into South Africa from the Hcrth-Êast.

As yet no skeletal

remains have been found north of the £ambesi River similar
to those of the Bushmen* nor are there any peoples living
outside South Africa who may be regarded definìtely as
Bushman in race»

Attempts have often been made to trace

a connection between the Bushmen and the pygroy peoples
inhabitimg the equatorial foresta of Africa, moro
especially in the Congo région.

The two groùps of peoples

certainly have varióus features in common.

»28-

Both, for

1

example, are short in stature, in both the bair is short
and vsoolly» and the skin colour brownish-yellow.

But

in the shape of the head and especially in the build
off the body they differ so markedly as to eliminate any
possibility of racial identity.

There seems to be no

more intimate relationship between th© Bushmen and the
Fygmiea than the faet that phylogenetically both are
derived from a amali variety of negro, to which main
stock they are generally regarded as belonging. But
they must be looked upon rather as divergent branches
1
which have speeialised along différent lines.
At the same time* although the Bushmen as a
distinct racial type are now restricted to Africa south
of the Sambesi River, traces of their former existence
further north are foçind not only in culture»

physical

features remini sçent of them are seen occasionally in
various peoples of East-centr&l àfrica, such as the
Andorptyo, Blgunono and Doko* while between Gallaland
on the north and the Sambesi Hiver on the south evidence
of their absorption by the Nilotic and Bantu negroes
is found in sporadîc reversions of their
% type occurring
in almost ali the last Africah peoples. Moreover, the

1. The points of resemblance between th© Böhmen and the
pygmies are ftlliy diseussed by jvvon kusöhan*«Pygmäen
und B ^ s e h m ä n n e r ' M ^ e i t s ^ f ä 4 6 (1914),154-176, who
is of the opinion that the two are closely connected.
The main arguments against this view may be seen in,
e .g »H *H • Johns ton, Thft tJganda protestorate, London, 19 OB,
pp»518 seqt1,and R.Poch,"Die Stellung der Buschmanrasse
unter den übrigen Menschenrassen11 Korr Bl.deuts.Ges.
Anthrop. 42(1911) ,£¿75480.. ;A.'c -Haddon., in The Baces
of Man, Cambridge,1924.pp 17-18, gives short summaries
of the physical characteristies of the two groups,
which bring out very clearly the ©ssential points both
öf resemblance and of difference.
3. A^C.Haddon, Presidential Address to Section H.Rept.
Brit«Assn.(South Africa Meeting),1905. p.514.

lo

îiaSandawe, a settled hunting people living west of the
ïrangi plateau in Tanganyika Terri tory* speak a languagè
which in phonology (especially in the occurrence of
"click" consonants), synta& and voc&bulary hàs certain.
by no means insignificant resemblancés with thè BushmanHóttentot languages of South Africa* and the Kan^egu of
3
the same région are also said to have a click language.
àlthough there is no apparent similarity in physique
between these peopl^s and the Bushmen, it is not unlikely that the former may originally have been Bushmen who
have since become very greatly modified by intermixture
nith óther races•
On the vnholOt there for e, it would seèm that
at a very early tira© the Büshmen occupied the hunting
grounds of tropical last Africa, perhaps eveh to the
confines of Abyssinia»

That they are no longer to be

fotrnd in this région may be ascribed to its extensive
invasion by later negro and. ö ami tic peoples«- Harri ed
by the enoroaohments upon the m óf these more power fui
races, the Bushmen, where they were not exterminated
or absorbed, must graduaily have passed southwards,
keeping along the more open grass lands of the eastern
mountainous ¿ohe, where they could still prèserve their
hunting method of lite, until, when the written history
of 'South, àfrica commences* they w r e ro&tóng ali ove'r
the territory south of the Sambesi Hiver•
OtSempwolff, M & Sandawe> Hamburg 1916; fV-r.Bagehawe,
"The Peoples of the Happy ?alley«} ^Afr^oc,, 24
(1924/25),25-33, 117-130» 219-287,328-33? *

«A—.

V

II.
PISTRIBUTION AND TRIBAL DIVISIONS.
General Distribution.
în their occupation of South Africa the Bushmen seem to have entended over almost the whole région
frora the Zambesi in the north down to the,South coast.
Thpir relies, in the form of skeletal remains* culture
deposits, pictorial art and even placeniames, are found
widely scattered over most of this région, espec'ially
in the east and the aouthî

and afford indisputable

eyidence of their former presene e in many parts where
they are no longer seen.

Even vue 11 within historical

times; Bishmen were living in districts from which they
have now completely disappeared, or where perhaps
on 3. y a few indivi dual s stili survive.

This is the case

in Natal, Basutoland, Orange pree State and especially
the cape, in ail of which, as recently as the middle
of last century, the Bushmen were stili fairly numerous.
But the encroachment upon them of later
invading peoples gradually ousted them from the moré
favourable districts which they occupied.

First the

Hottentots, advancing south along thè West coast*
drove them from the fértil® plains to the mountain
f astîîesseé: ,of' the interior.

ïhen the Bantu, ' coming

down',, the East, Coast,"' over came- the ' fi er ce .•' resi stane© of.
the little people upon whos.e àncient hunting ground
they trospassed.

Other Bantu tribes, traversing the

interior of the country came into conflict with the
Bushmen in the arid plains north and south of the
Orange Hiver and the vaal and in the rugged mountains
to thè easti^ The Eüropean settler, in bis turn pushing
north and east and seeking fresh pastures for his growing»
herds, waged an equally relentless war against them.•
Before eaoh Successive invader the Bushmen, where they
were net exterminated* hàd eventually to seek refuge
1
ih mòre unfavourabie and inaccessible parts?«
Ät:th© présent time they are found living
chiefly in thé centrai and Northern Kalahari Desert
and in the northern half of South West Africa.
On
the north they ex tend into Southr-Bast Angola up to about
.0
15 Sviata

th^ieast into the Tuli and adjacent

districts of Southern Hhodesiai on the south into the
région of the Nossop and Molopo Hivers, and on the west
to thè Btosha Pan in South West Africa.

Serali isolated

remnants are alèo met with in the vicinity of Lake
Chrissie in the Eastera Transvaal» in the coastal
provine® of Mossamedes, South West Angola, and in the
Namib desert strip along the coast of South west Africa.
1. A graphie account of the vain résistance offered by
' the Böhmen to the peoples encroaching Upon thema
and of the rei ènt le ss manner in, which they were
' ^Ktermì'aated;, • l:s, g i ven .by a.W.Stowv The iati ve, -Baees
of South àfrica¿ London 1905, especiaíly in Chaps IX-

Bverywhere else the Bushmen have been either
©sterminated, éxpelled or incorporated raciaìly by later
invaders, àlthoùgh stray individuals may stili be soen
occasion&lly in thè north-west districts ©f the Cape
and sporadìcaliy in orange Free State and Transvaal.
It is only in the Kalahari Desert and the north-eastern
parts of South west Africa that they stili retain to
any degreè their original mode of life and organisation»
Evén here they have ail been affeeted io some extent
• by racial intermixture with other Native peoples, while
in the Bastern and central Kalahari, as well as in
Angola, éost of them are also in a state of servitude
tò the Bantu peoples among whom they live, Large bande
of relativèly independent Bushmen are now found only
ixi the wèstern Kalahari and the adjoìning districts of
South west Afri ¿aj' éspecially in the omahefce, Kaukauveld
and '"Ch'ansiveld"'* " V
Tribal ..li.visions»:

.;..

•

The Bushmen are divided into many différent
grotftps^.âaoh/.with ,lts own'distinct 1 ve language or diale®;^. ..and mth::a. name^;,v^these.groupswtll be spoken of
here as tribe$>- TheBushmen do not appear to have any
general, or:. oollfot'ìv^'.names' fpr-^hemselvee^ . suóhnames,
how#ver>..ha;ye been, applied to them by most of the. óther
inhabitants of South Africa» : The nottentots ter m them
ali San., , The meaning of this word is uncertain, but
Hahn interprets it as «aboriginés» or settlers proper".
The nam^s gwgjaa, Saunqua, Sonquaa etc ., often met i/ith
in the ë.arly .Colonial'reo.ords, are nierely verbal varia-

l.-T.Hahn, Tsuni~//Goam: The Supreme Being of the KhoiKhoi, London, ÎS8ÏT
'
''

tions of its dual form, Sa(n)qua.

The Bantu peoples

know the Bushmen by a variety of naraes, of which th©
:
?
.
most common are ali cognate forms of th© sam© root T
baTwa or abaTwa (Zulu^Xosa),baBwa (Suto), Masarwa
.(Chwana), ovaTwa (Berero)^ etc . Th© meaning of this
root has not been satisfactprily dptermi#ed. - A common
interprétation is «people of the south'1, but this is
not uni ver sally accepted • The napie BUshmen itself goes
back tp the ea.rliest DUtch settlprs at the Capè, and is
found as far back as X685 in the colonial records, where
it ocours in severa! variations - Boajesmansv Bosmanekens *
Bosiesmans, etc.' ït has now become gejaerally adopted
in ethïiolpglcal Kte.rattjrP» a&d there seesaf no gopd
reason why it shouìd laot be retained»
The languages of ali the B^shman tribes are
of the same general structure, and oan: be refearded as
bèlóngi^ig to one languag© faroily. They vary,however,
ini certain détails of phonetlcs and especially d!Ìf granimar
and vocabulary, which permit, of their classification
into threa main groups.

TP these the names southern,

Korthérn and centrai, Croupi respecti vely have been applied
by Miss ¿•F.Bleeky oh^ account of the ir relative géographieal distribution.

Thèse nameö may also bç.. usjd as af for ding

a conveîîipnt ' ¿¿s of groupìng^tW

.

The SOÏÎTHgHH ÔROliF is dlstributed ma ini y over
the région roughly, sputh of the Tropiç of capricorni

1»A more détailed list of th© différent Bushmaja tribes
and their distribution tfran is her© given will be found
iti; BiF>Bleek,i,tThe Distribution of Bushman Languages in
S.-âfrica11 »Festschrift Meinhof (Hamburg, 1927) « pp 55-64;
cf.a-lPO ï 0chap©ra,rtfhe Tribal Divisions of the Bushmen",
Man, 1987,47.
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Of the tribes included in it the best known, both
ethhologically and lihguisticallyi is the /xam-kaik'e
or

/kbaroka ;k*e {i*\iä.y/}üi&m .-poppte) comraonly known as

tfte "Cape Busbrnen». . Thöy w©re formerly spread over the
greater part of the cape colony south of the Orange
River,: and seem to have been very numerous.

They have,

hpwever, been almöst oompleteXy exterminated} and only
a few individ^als.st^

i m th<s north west dis~.

tricts ©f tiie Colony» where they are mostly eraployed
as farm ¿ands by Eurbpeäns, ; •
A similar fatehas overtaken several other '
tribes:;;0f this^groupW/ The //n ik*e ("hörne people»-)
;of 'Gri'q^al^d:•'West'''• ¿tnd Gordonla are now also represented
byonly a few indiviäu&ls, :the major ityr of whom are farm
händs iU: the; •La^^^r^jEilÄibr^eV-'"-,;S.aöv'of tfeem, ihr
Orange ^ Fre©: State ' ajad Basutoiand,' lived other.. BUshmen,; '
of whose langUage , f olklore and custoros sorae records
:havö :;be.en: preservö^i büt utho are now appareritly. quite .
extinoi,, änd wliose tribal name ©ven is unknown.

They

1» The Ii terat^re on thls tribe is cohsiderable* aithoügh
mO'St:<of; ..at^ls,^fragmeniary^ The most useful sourees- are<';:"'
- v JvB^rrow, Travels,.in the. Interior: of South; Afrloa, 2 vols
•..." London
T.Hahny »Di e Buschmänner" »Globus, = 18 A'••
(1370), Nos'•''5-10;,;"G-vFrl.t sch> Die : e b b r e n e n Sud- '
. . MZ&Mlgj. Bp^arlatt,1872; 't.B.j «JBleek, • A gFief AOcount
Of Bushrnan Folklore and Other Texts, London, 1R75. '
•
A ßiwrt^: AoOount of'ffurtherBushman'..Material" ••.• •
•••• Collected; G.I«Stow,,, Ihe jiative Baces of 'South AfrioaT'.'
.London., 1905J 'W*H>l.-3lieK,.;.and;
\:
,
ri::
Btishman Folklore «London XHX; D.F* Bleek1" %ie^äHti s'
I>>,F.Bleek;'t. ,art^:oiti: ih;;;Festeehr"ift' .Meinhoi p*' 56.• - ".''
;3,t"''f.Arbous'set;vRelation drun Voyage d^xpIoFatlon au- •-"
' Mord-Bst
la Golönie du Qapr"de
..:,., 1842; J^M/OrpeniM ölimpse into the Mythology of the ,r, •••:laluti .Böhmen*0ape Monthly,-.Mag>9 (ia74)>l-13, re-";V'
.
•
FolKHiore;so c 1919) t im-iz^ s.B^ornm, '
• io.tes^on: the^BtAshmen of Basutolanä»
?Trans.3.Afr,Phil^•
O'f, für a s A n ^ u t l Ine" of W T ^ - •"
, /Busto^^^.^
(1920) 31/87

\<b

will b© spoken of here, where neoessary, as th© "Basuto1and Bushmen".

Stili further east, on th© shor©s of

Lake Chrissie, in th© Eastern Transvaal, live a few
other Bushnien as f&rm hands* ©vidently remnants of a
tribe that once roamedl over the high veld of th© Transvaal.

They do &ot seem to have retained their own Bush-

man nàme, but use the term baTwa applied to them by
the neighbouring amaSwazi * a Bantu tribe, traces of
much intercourse with whom is seen both in their appearance and in their speech.
To. this group belong also the few Bushmen in
the south-east of $outh

Àfrica, of whom may be

mentioned th© ¿agni, in the waterless régions of the
Lower Hossop, and the /nu//en Ìcalled /nusan by the
Marna Hottentots) in the Upper Noèsop and Auhoup valleys.
Some of thes© stili lead a more or less ind©pendent
life, but the majority are in the service of interdwelling
Bantu, Hottentots and Bastards«

Further east, in the

south of Bechuanalànd Protectorat©, other Bushmen of
the same group are found in the sèrvic© of the Bechwana
among whom thoy live»

They have no special nam© for

themselves, and are,imown simply as làsarwa,¥/hieh is
1
3
thè Chwàna term for ,all> Bushmen.
. ;
l>D:.F.;Bleek.art.'Cit.; i& Festschrif1t Meinhof

$>.•• 56.

8.B*F.BÌeék;:in Fests.:fa:|,nhof:> • 56-57$-fapsijKalahariwust© und ihre BewohnerH »Mitt.^eogr^és.Jena, 14
48-Ì4.5'. j.F.IIerbsty Report, on^Bletfontein• ârea;yÇc,aife.•
_ Parliamentary Pàper
; ; ;'
— — . _ ,.,
3 .l,«Schultze, ;àus • Marnai and und Kalaharl*Jena 19Q?>pp. 'V
65Q-678.
•
•'
• \
•
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The tribes of , the NORTHBBH GROÜP inhabit the
greater portion of the Omaheke in the northr-east of
South West Africa,including part of the K&ukauveld
and the G^chimpoloveld.

On the east they extend into

Bechuanaland Protectorfte* and on the north into
Angola. ... . .

._

......

In the sputh pfthis region, between Sandfontein and /garn» are fouiid

the #au //en or //kau //en,

called /aukm by the Central Busftmen, ¿¿aus an by the
Hamaa maKaukau,
by the neighbouring
p i — . .or simply
• Kaukau
:
^
Bantu and eommpnly sppken of as the Auen*

They are

one of the few $ushman> tribes still li Ving in relative
independenoe* and, &pp#ar to ha ve retai ned., theìr original
mode of, 11fe and Organisation to a considerable extent,
although not without a few traoes of foreign.influenoe.
Their numberé at thepresent, time areestimated at
between 5QG and 600;

,

Immediately nortb pf them, and, speaking a

clpsely^related. language, live the ikhu or ikung, commonly oalledi. Kong, • ,one
öf the
largest . ,and. • most independent
..
...
...
•
-,
_
2

pf the Ittsimsft tribes., • $h©y. occupy the whole of the.,
J.The füllest aecount of this tri he is by B;*,Kaufmann
"Pie ^Auin.Iin Beitrag, 2ur Buschmannforschung0, Mitt.
' 'fl.euts.Schutzgeh», 23 '(I9iö-,.i3'5-i60.
2 • H* •Weriier , f*Anthropologiseh©, ethnplogische wnd ethno- ..
graphi bche Beobachtungen Uber di© He^Hum-und Kungbus chleute'si^mhiuj^ (1906 ) 241-265; H.Vedder,
"Grundriss einer"' Grammatik' der B^sohmannsprache vom
Stamm der * Ku^Buschmannerf
Z , KolSpr,
(1910/1911)95-24»
1
• loS^ll.TV.ibid«;»
ff'on
äen^Buschmannem,
Barmen
1938;
•• F^Seiner» ufergehni:sse'.' einerBereisung ' des"" Omaheke • 1h
den ,^ahren^M-1912'« f; gl tt deute * Schutzgeb36 (1913),
. £25-3161. von.:. Zastrow* ."tfeKeC die- Buschleute" s Z.ithn.»
46 (1914)^ 1-7:* B.F.Bleek,«Buschmänner von Angola»,
Archiv f.Anthr.,N»F> 31 (1987), 47-56; Ibid.4"Bushmen 4
Central Angola», Bantu Studies, 3. (1928),105-135.
'
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north-east corner of South West àfrica, and extend far
north of the Okavaàgo River into Angola to about 15®
iat*, where they are found near the border-'t>f North-west
Rhodesia in the east to about 16°B¿long, in the west.
In Angola, where they live in à state of dependence
amongst various Bantu tribes * they are usually known
by their- Bantu names baKhànkala or vaNkala in thé
west* baSukuwera in thé centre i and traShekeli in thé
east.

Their numbers in South Wèst Africa are estimated

at betv^ëen

and 800, sd that the tribe as a whole
1|1

will number about 1000.

"

To •"•the: west ' and south-west of the 'Kuhg:''are '

• •

the Hel^Z/om òr HeikUnit ^tree dwéllèrs1*); who are scattered
over a;l'àrgé''exteiit ^oif^S'èuth West "Africa*: from' north ; '
,:

\pân 'réxxà'••'•thè' ©utskirts of ovambolànd in

of

0rootfohtein and outJo districts to near • ìe&oboih in
1
th0 south.
This part of the country is pretty fully
inhabited by Other peoples as well^ so that it is
»

1

;

possible for only • â few of thesë ' Btishménto ' 1 ead :their• : ' ' '
natural life•' lost ,of them. now work on <farms ;• and • except' amon§ the ba&ds in'the vl'Cinity/óf theEtoshapan
every trace of ihéir original organisât!on has disappeared completely*

Whether free or in service, the

majority of them now speak à Mania dialect § and in culture
l.H.^'&rhier^
"Preliminary''Notes, on-' •
Oertain
Oustoms
of
-the
Héitr//on»n
Bushmen*1'J «W*Afr.
1
S'ci' J.Soc .-Ì ' ( 19B5/&6) 49-65} Ibid,, ^The Bushmen of ~
S'ëuth-Weît:Africa« pp.79-105, in'1 The ^.ativ'e.-Jibes' of •
South •West, •Africa» ' 'Cape "Town., l$'&8v :' ' - ' • V,
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and physical characters also have been influenced to
a very great extent by the Nama and th© Bergdama; while
those groups Iiving along th© borders of ovamboland have
b©©n largely influenced by Ovambo Culture, and are
rapidly being absorbed into the OvaMbo through racial
intermixture. Werner, however, found some of them
speaking a language of their own.

The examples he

gives of this show that it is closely related to the
language of the Kung.

Their numbers are estimated by

Fourie at between 1000 and 1500.
The CENTRAL GROUP is composed of a good raany
trìbès who inhabìt a considerable portion of Bechuana—
land protectorate, especially in the central and Northern Kalahari*

The lahguages of these tribes are some-

what different from those of the twoprevious groups,
and presentraanydose res'embliances to the Hottentot
languàgès.
At Sandfontein in the west, in close proximity
to the Auen, by whom they ar© termed Naron ("insignifi&ant
people,f)t live the //aikwe« one of the best known of
1
the Bushman tribes.
They live chiefly in Bechuanaland
Protectorate, th$ir territory extending from Sandfontein
to Ghansi in the North-Bast and Okwa in the South-Bast.
Further north and gast* as far as Lake Ngami, are the
\
•
1.H.Schins,Deuts ch-Sudwest Afrika, Oldenburgs n.d.(1891)
pp*388-399; .$.Passarge,Pie Buschmänner der Kalahari,
Berlin 190?; Gèntz, »Binige Beitrage
zur Kenntnis der
sudwestafrikanischen voIkerschaften,f»Globus,85 , ( 1903),
897-301; 84 (1903), 156-159; D.F.BleektThe Naron;
A Bushman Tribe qf the Gentrai Kalahari,Cambridge,1988.
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>
closely-related Tsaukw©, Tsonokwé, ¿amkwe and iginkwe,
ail ffiendly tribes, whose languagesthe Naron understand
and whom they include with themselves in the collective
1
:
d © s i gnat i on K"am-ka Kwe,"Mouth» s peöple".
Beyond them, in theraarshyr©gion which ex~
tends from Lakes Ngami and Linyati in th© south to th©
OKavango delta at Andara in th© north, live th©
Bugakwe, ^garikwe and /gokwe, who ail sp©ak th© sam©
language and term
2 thémselves collective!y /tannekwe,
"river people".

In the plains north and east of these

tribes, between th© Okavango Hiver and the Kwando, are
the Hukwe, called Makwengo by the malbukushu and Màsarwa
by the baRotse amongst whom they. live. Still further
east, bétweëh the Löwer Kwando and the zambesi Hivers,
and probably exténding into North-West Bhodesia, are the
3
flalikwe, oftën known by their Bantu name mapeaassena.
iüü'physical characters and certain aspect® of their
culture these tribes differ somewhat from th© Naron and
allied tribes, but their languages are of the sam© type.
l.S.Passarge* op.cit., p. 24; I),F.Bleek,op.qit. tp. 2.
2, S. Passarge,'»Das Okawang osumpfl and und seine Bewohner",
g.Ethn.y 57 (1905),649-716; F.Seiner»»Ergebnisse einer
Bereisung des ©ebiets zwischen Okawango und Sambesi
(Caprivi-Zipvei) in den Jahren 1905 und 1906", Mitt.
deuts.Schutzg&b., 28 (1911), 1-111; Ibid., »Die
Buschmänner des Oakwango-und Sambesigebietes der
Nordkalahari»,(Hobus,97 (1910),
357-360; Ibid.,
art.cit^in Mitt.deutSiSchutz^eb.y26 (1913)
3 .Seiner, ut cit.; J,C.B.Statham, W.ith my Wife across
Africa by Qanoe and Caravan, London 1924, pp.255-257;
J.H.Wilhelm,"Aus dem Wortschatz der ikun- und der
Hukwebuschmannsprache"* Z* BingebSpr^s12 (1922),
291-304.
••
• ' • ' ' ,
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South-èast of Lakè Ngami, in and around the
1
Hainaveld, live the fserekwe, ^dukvjé and /kabakwe *
Further east, along the Botletle River and the South-east
Okavango basin, are the Ohekwe, often known by their Bantu
name as Matete » Glosely related to them are the Mahura,
who live along the Lower Botletle ànd Lake Kumadau,2
extending in the east to: the Makarrikari depressione
The nam© these peopl© bear is obviously of Bantu origin.
?i/hat they term themselves appears to b© u&known.

Finally,

in the Tati distriot osi the eastern border of Bechuanaland Frotectorate and extending into the ad^acent distriets of southern Hhodesia, are stili other Bushmen,
whose own name is apparently Hiechwaref ,fpeople of : the
3
~
open country% but who are commohly knowtà simply as
Easarwa, a name which, as has been mentioned, is applied
by the beOhwana to the lushmen generally.

Ali these

tribés have evidently been long ©&pos.ed to Bantu influenae,
and are strongly mixed with Bantu blood, Some of them
$till lead their naturai mode of life, but they are ali
JÌO s ome exteyit subì ©et to their Bantu neighbours, often
aoting as their huntsmen: and cattie herds, as well as
paying them a regulär,tribut©.
In: additlon to the tribes included in these
main linguistio groups* ther© are two other groups,of
Bushmen of whom mention should be made.

In the coastal

1.Passarge, Die Busehmahner der Kalaharl» p. 25; R.PÖoh,
"Ethnographische und geographische Ergebnisse meiner
Kalahari-reisen" , Petermanns Mitt,. 3 58 (1912), 15-20
, a&d map. . .
2 0 0 * ö ' i t » - f Poch, op* eit..
S.SiS.Dornah/'The Tat! Bushmen (Masarwas) and their
Language", J.&oyal Ahthrop.lnst. > 47 (1917), 37-112;
Ibid., "Tati Bushmen^Hastings' Bncyclopaedia of Religion
and Bthics, vol.12 (1921)»205-808; Ibid., "Bushmen of
the Kalahari",Diamond Fields Advertiser» Kimberley, July
7,14,21,1923; Ibid.Pygmies and Bushmen of the Kalahari,
London 1925.
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provino© of lossam©des» South West Angola* a number of
Bushmen are found between the Capottò à Hiver on the
north and the Korooas River on the south»

Very

little iß actually knom of them. They are spoken of
only by their Bantu names - baKwando, baKwisso tbaKubai
^ ^ BaKprcas - and appear to have been oonsiderably
influenoed in raoe and culture by the neighbouring Bantu.
Their distribution indicate® that they may possibly
belon^ to the Northern Group of Bushmen, but as no
information is available about their language this cannot
b© definitely asserted.
The other group comprises the few isolated
inhabitants of the Hamib désert strip and of the north
bank of the Orange Hiver in South test Africa.

Their

language is reported to be Nama, and they are sometimes
said to be degenerate Hottentots who have lost their
cattie and taken to a nomadic hunting and collecting
life similar to that of the Bushmen. But the
little we kgtow #bout their customs and social organisation shows that they are trùe Bushmen» àlthough they
have undoubtedly been oonsiderably influenoed by thé
Hottentots.

They were divided into several groupa »

each with its own name.

The /geinin in th$ true Namib

desert between Luderita and Conception Bay» the //obanen
in the région round the junotion of the Great Fish River
OliViera Ferreira Mniz, Populacoes indigenas de
Angola» Coimbra, 1918, pp 477-40X7
2. L.Schultz©, Aus Namaland und Kalahari 9 98-105; P.Trenk,
' M|3ié Bùsel#èì3te der .Hamib*ihre . Familien-1 und Rechtsverhältnisse" .Mitt.deute«Schutzgeb.ä §3 (1910),166-170.
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and the Orange River, and the /koma of the Swartrand
and Tiras plateau hâve apparently disappeared completely;
the /ganin in the région between Naaùwkluft and Grootfontein S. are also almost totally extinct, while the
/huinin in the Southern extremity of the Huib plateau
¿just north of the Orange River are still represénted
by a few familles.- The numbers of the two last groups
together are ^stimated at between 75 and 100. Hahn,
writing of these people in 1879, says that they were
1
then still painting on rocks;
This may bè tak©n as
elear proof that they really are Bushmen, for the
Pottentots do not practis© this; art at ail.

Their dis-

tribution, as well as the informàtion we have of their
habits and customs* séemè to litik them up wlth the
Southern Group* but there is yet no cleàr évidence in
support of this view.
.

Theaboveclâssifi cation of th& Bushmen into

linguistic groups i s qui te indépendant ofànd distinct
from considérations of race and culture,

Àll Bushmen

are of the same racial stock* and have fundamentally
the samè culture* just as their languages are fundamentally related. At the samê time there are variations
both in race and in culture which run counter to the
linguistic distinctions.
Broadly speaking* it may be said with regard
to> racial oharaoters that the Bushmen living south of
the lolopo Hiver are purest in type. Those further
north. have ail been pereeptibly Influen^ed to a greater
l.T.Hahn,"Fels&eiehnungen der Buschmânner",Verh.Berl.
Ges.Anthrop.» 1879, 307-308.

74

or less extent by intermixture wíth other peoples,
principally Bantu, but also Hottentots and Bergdama.
In the wèst there. i s perhaps mor© Hottentot blood, although in the nprth-woet there ìs: alsó a goòd deal of
Banth (óvambo) ànd Bergdama blood;: but in thè éast Bantu
influence is very stróngly marlsied* especially in the
Okàvango-lîambesi région.
In culture* again, the Naraib Bushmen and these
south of the MolopoBìver form a separate division, the
lavtter oharaeteriséd especially by a tar more elaborate
mythology than the other Bushman tir ibes»

The North-

western tribes* again ^ Auen>Haron and Kung - have certain well-marked feat^res of social organisation and
religion not notioed fur the r south| while the Heikum
in many aspects of the%r culture show ujamistakoable
signe of H^ttentot and South-western Bantu influence.
The other Kalahari tribes, especially those to the northea^t and in the extreme east, have been considerably
affeo.ted in material culture and to some extent also
in religious heìipfs and practicas by the Ohwana tribes
among,whom they li ve *
?hes£,4i^íerence0 are important. At the same
time it must be noted ttoat not much i s known of the
Namib Bushmen* who how live as scattered. remnants*;
The Southern Bushmen are now also almost com^letely
extinct, and the only aspect of their culture whieh
has been at ali carefully investigated is their religion
and mythology* preserved in the texts collected by
Blepk, Lloyd and Orpen.

Thè Horth-western tribes, on

the other ha*idt are the most.fully studi ed of ali. it
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is possibili therefore* that sona© of the différences
apparent between them and other, Bushmen may be due
simply to laclc of; the relevant information abput the
latter. The North-Eastern, tribes, again, hâve not yet
been investigated with the thorouglaness and detail they
deserve* ^o that, her© also the possibility remains that
further knowledge about them m&y reveal more features in
common with the; otherfushmen than are at present
§bser$rabie.•
Numbers «
The distribution of thé Bushmen over so many
distinct politicai areas, their general inaccessibility,
their nomadic life and conséquent habit of living in
small bands, as weil as the faci that they are not
alvvays clearly discrimlnated fr®m th© ïïottentots, ail
combine to render di fil etil t any attempt to arrive at
a comprehensive figure of their numbers.

Of the various

estimâtes previously made» the majority go back some
fiftéen or twenty years, and offer little safe guidance
to présent c o n d i t i o n s T h e only area for which fairly
reliable figures of recent date are avallable is South
West àfrica, where in 1926 there were stàtéd to be
3600 Bushmen»

This figure would therefore include the

Auen, Beikum, mòst of the Kung, a few Narbn, the /nu//en
and other. smali triées on the South^Bastern border, as
well as the remhants of the

Bushmen.

Adopting this

figure a© a rough guidef lt may safèly be assumed that
'••"'

I—MI

•„..„, „ ' « . — . . „ « „ „ „ » „ » . I ^ . I I N I

— * » » » —

1• Beport on the Administration of Sputh-fest àfrica for
' 'ïfE6*'' (Vnion'òf ¿.Africa 'fari lamentar y Bluebook, u.ß.
p. 28,
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all the other Bushmen still found in Angola, the
Kalahari Desert* and the western districts of Southern
Rhodesia, together with the few Individuais in the Cape,
öriqualand West, and Transvaal, will he at least as
numerous, especiàlïy when it is remembered that the
Kalahari is the central région of the présent distribution of the Bushmen. We m&y, therefore, place the total
number of Bushmen still in existence at a conservative
minimum of about 7000 to 7500.

Any more accurate esti-

mate is impossible with the data at our disposai.

They

may be far more numerous, but there is no available
means of ascertaining this.

it is hardly likely, how-

ever, judging from even the limited data at our disposai, that they can be less.
That formerly they were certainly far more
numerous is un^uestionable.

The fact that they are now

almost completely extinct in many parts wher© at one
time they wer© found in gr©at numbers is suffi oient
testimony to th© great decrease which they hay© suffered.
This is especially noticeabüe in the Cape» where, as
previously mentioned* th© Bushmen were forcibly exterminated at the hands of successive invading peoples.
In the case of the European settlers alone w© know that
during the eighteenth Century frequent commandos wer©
sent against the Bushmen in the attempt to end their
depradations against stock.

Th© figures available of

the relentless destruction that followed mak© sad
reading.

In 1774, for example, a commando in the

Boggeyeld killed 503 Bushmen and took 239 prisoners;
while between the years 1785-1795it is calcula ted that
3504 were killed and 669 captured.

3inc© these by

l.G.E.Cory, The Rise of South Africa, Vol.I.(London 1910),
pp.18-19. ~
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no means represent the total Bushman population of the
Cap© at that time* ther© ssems little reason to regard
Fritsch»s estimate of the numbers of the Bushmen there
hefore these destructive raids as at least 10,000 as
1
being in any way excessive.
In Orange Free State and
Basutoland, too, where former1y the Bushmen wer© also
very numerous, th©r© ar© now appar©ntly non© sav© p©rhaps a few strajr individuala.
Ev©n in th© case of South West Africa we have
définit.© evidence that they hav© decreased considerably.
The German officiai estimate for 1913 gave the Bushman
population of this territory as 8098, which may hé contrasted with the 1926 figure of 3600.

Allowing for

probable inaccuracies in the two estimâtes, there does
seem to be an undeniable decrease.

This may be du©

largely to th© ravages of disease, ©specially malaria,
although other factory also must be çonsidered.

The

present ar©a of Bushman occupation in the North-West
Kalahari is largely fever country, and all observers
agre© that th© Bushmen suffer heavily frpm this disease,
which must therefor© be accounted an important factor
of decroase.

Thus Kaufmann

1908 put the numbers of

th© Auen at about 3000» but adds that in the following
n

Ù

year more than half th© tribe was swept away by malaria.
Infanticide, a praCtice definltely recorded among th©
Horth-western tribes, also tends to keep the numbers
downj

while th© disappearance of game and the enfòrce-

rnent against the Bushman of the game régulations serve
l.G.Fritsch, pi© Eingeborenen Sud-Afrika1s,p.395.
StDie deutschen Schutzgebiete,1912/1913. p.47*.The '
figures given on th© saraé pag© for 1912 are 9782,
showing a decreas© in.on© year of 1684.
3.H.Kaufmann, "Die /Auin". p.136. cf. also p.159.
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the s am© end by mmkXng their mède of subsi s tene e ev©n
im
more precari bus thàn it
at the bestof times.
There seems little doubtthat the Bushmén are
steadi ly dying out as a race.: vu hat for cible extermination at the haaads of other peoples has not achieved
Is being slowly accomplished by dlsease and racial intermi xtur e*

Haeially pure Bushmen are already in a minor-

ity, and thelr complete absorption bytheir neighbours
is probably oniy a mattet of time.
1X1
PHTSICAL CHARACTSHISTÏCSÏ

DRESS AND DECORATION.

Fhysjcal- ghairacteristicg«
In appeapahoé there -are many'-feature^' tohieh
readily distingUish; th© Bushmen from all the other inhabitants of South Afrioa ôalrè the Hottentotsi and whioh
may the.ref#r$'-b© -taken: as char act er i s ti c of them. These
dt'stünctiv©:' fèaturea-.are

in the Bùshmen south

of ,,th#- Molopo i Hi V©r> who . may be r egarded i as. purest - in. • type.
Thévtribes f$rther;. north".have, all\been-aftfected to some
extent by radial• intermixtur© with otherpôoplesj- a#d •
tend consöquently^td vary in certain respects. But
1
they are fwndamentally of the samo racial |stbck*;
i.The "best.'fesàriptloftôv o f p h ^ a i
of the
Bushmen are to be found in:
i tschjDi© Eingeborenen SudAf rika • s »
$ fUtflroho^a , 11 BuäoteaniaM»,h.Be r 1
Ses.^ntfirop», 1886»221-239; H.Werner9"BeobachtungenUBer di©
Hel&umr* und. Kungbus©bleuteH ft2.Bthh,'. ( liüS) * 241-268 ; S.
Passarge,Die Buschmänner. der, Kalahayi,19Q7, pp.11-16; B.
"Di ©"Stellung à er
unter dèn übrigen''
Menschenrassen" a<errbl*d©uts.Qes.Anthrpp.,42,(1911),75-80;
F.Seiner $ "BeobacltÄg^wäl^ges^ngen 'an: Buschleute» ,g.Bthn
44,)1912)*275-288j Ibid.,"Ergebnisse einer B^reisung der
Ömaheke*1«litt deuts.Schutzgeb.26 (1913),825-316; Ibid.,
^BëobaohtwSeâ, an der Baètardb^sohïeuten. der Nördkalahari w»
iltt»Anthrop;^ae$.,Wie^j43,- (.ISIS) ,311^324^ F.vo® Luschan,
,f
Fygmaeh
Buschmänner^ *2US!thn. ,46 (1914) ,154-176; R. .
Martin*"Eur Anthropologie der Buschmanner",(with bibliography(? pp.436^490 i# ?ol.IX of B.Kai ser,Die Diamentenwmste
Sudwestafrikas»Berlin,1926: L.Schultz©,Zur Kenntnis des ;
Korpers' der Hottentotten und Buschmänner> Jena 1928, with
bibliography.
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The most conspicuous f©ature in the external
appearance of the Southern Bushmen is their small
stature.
scantyj

Accurate m©asurem©nts are unfortunat©ly very
but from the few reliable figures available it

appears that the average height of theraenwas not more
•ILI

'

'

'

.

•

'

'

1

"

'

than about 145 cms., and of the women probably slightly
less. Nortìi of the Molopo the stature inoreases perceptibly, aàd it seems that the further north-east we go
the hlgher does it becom®. In th© North-Western tribes
(Haronjáuenj.KungíHtitomí) the averag© for men ranges
between 152 and 157 cms., and that for women between
145 and 150 cms. Statures of over Ì7o cms.- oceur, but
are rare. Of these tribes, the Auen haïr© the lowest
aver ages, while tha Kung® who are the most northeríy
have the highest¿= In the Bas ter n Kalahari, the men
aiferage 166 cm«, the women Ì57 cms

(j)ornan)j while

among the HUfcwe and Oaiikw© to the north-east of LaKe
Ngami the stature ranges between 162 and 184 oms.,
mm of over 170 cms. beipg seen, and occasionally
even a few fuiiy six foot tali (183 cms.)
Ther© i s no reason to doubt that the diminutive
statare of the Southern Bushmen is a true racial characteristic, and that the increased stature of the
Horthern trihes is th© resuit of intermixture with other
and taller peoples.- The différences between the Northwestern and th© Jíorthr-Eastern tribes in this respect
s©©m to arise from thé façt that the former hav© absorbed
more Hot tantôt than negro (Bantu and Beri'dama) blood,
1,'Tàbles embodying ali th.e measurements of stature available of the différent Bushmen tribes are given 'bj?
:
achultge,: ép.cit»,pp •• ' 1$4-*196. :
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althoùgh both ©lamenta are observable;

whil© in the

Bastern Kalahäri andéspecially in the Okavango-Zambesi
région the Bantu element only is present. This conclusion is borne out by s©veral other features, of which
the m©st ©vident perhaps is skiri colouration.
In thé Soiithem Bushmen the skih colour varies
from a light yèllow to brownish-yeììow»

In the tribes

3ust north of thé Molopo Hiver some familles are of the
same éolour* whilè others have darker tinges of varying
shades - a patenti y new mixture. The North-Wéstern
tribes, agaih, have a fairly constant reddish-brown
cóloìàr* thoùgh ìndìvidtìals inóline more to yellow or
to black; whilé iiÉtéîs© ih the north^east tend oh the
whole towards reddiâhr-black. In general, therefore,
the taller tribes have also a darker skin colour,
the ITorth-Bastërn tribes, who are the tali est, having
•alfco the darkès't'©olour of ail.
The skiii itself of ail the lushmen is vèry
dry and leaii, with little adipose t i s s u © I t readily
forme ifcto deép wrinkles* ©speoially on the face, even
in fairiy yoùng and wellnnourished peopl©^ There is
very little hair on the ^ody* and it is only on the
sealp and océaslonally on thé eyé-bréws that th© gro^th
is at ail thick. Budimenta^y traces of beard and
moustache are sometimes seen in the men, but these
rraréT^ grovrf to any length or thickness.^ The hair is
black in colour, and becornes grey only in very old
people. galdness is extremely rare, eveh in advaneed
âgé*

The hair is commorily very short and fine, and is

tightly coiled into amali spiral knots (not inappropriate-
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ly knovrn as "peppercorns11) which on the scalp appear
to he separate^ by bare apots.

Actually the hair

follicles are distributed as in other races. In section
the hair presente an elliptical contour*
The head in the Southern Bushmen is small and
relatively broad (mesocephalic), and markedly low in
the erown (platycephalic),

The face is broad and fiat»

somewhat rectangular in shape, and generally orthognathous
or only slightly prognathous.

The forehead is low

and bulging, the oheek-bones prominente and the lower jaw
relatively broad*

The nose is low and ?ery broad,

especially at the roOt. As seen in profile» it is short
and concave» but is generaliy set well back and often
seems qui te fiat.- The wings are broad, and the
nostriIs, which are direeted forwards, have a curious
splayed-out appearance* The opening of the ey© is
very narrow and often sppears jslightly oblique, by
reason of the remarkable fullness of the upper eye-lid
and the fact that a prominent fold of skin curves round
from above the upper lid to the side of the nose and
coropletely covers the inner canthus of the ©ye. The
iris is dark brorn in colour* and the small pupil often
appears to hlend with it.

The ©ar is another specially

characteristic feature of the Bushm©n.

It is fairly

short and broad, with very little or no trace of a
lobe, and the lower border is, as it were, pressed right
into the cheeks.- The helix is broad and almost completely
rolled in.

The lips are rather thin, and the upper ìid,

seen in profile, slightly convex*
and yee^FBtve.

The chin is rounded

The teeth are generally white and sound
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though often worn down considerably In old people.
In the Northern tribed the general shape of
the head and face is somewhat similar; but, especially
in the most northerly tribes, the head tends to be
slightly higher and relatively narrower, the face longer
and more oval, and the chin mors pointed, prognathism is
more often found, while the characteristic ear is less
evident.
The body is slim in build, but well proportioned;
and in spite of the small stature of the southern Bushmen
there is no suggestion of dwarfishness in their appearance. The limbs are slender, and the muscles on them
form firm and well-marked cord-like projections. The
arms and legs are rather short in relation to the length
of the trunk - in fact, thè Bushman arm is the shortest
on record, - while the hands and feet are very
and narrow in proportion.

The outline of the body is

sunken and angular, and all projections are strongly
marked. The chest as a rule is fairly well developed,
though its appearance is Sometimes vitiated by the
variable conditions of the abdomen, and especially by
the frequent occurrence of a pendulous belly, chiefly
in the young, - the result of an unfavourable diet,
unrestricted gorging, and the frequent alternation
between starvation and plenty. Where the food supply
is at all regular this abnormal condition is rarely
foundr

The buttocks are small, but often seem prominent

owing to the curious inward curvature of the spin© in"v

\

K
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the lumbo^saóral region«. The penis, eten when m t in
ejstat© of #reotion, often appears to extend horizontally
in a semi-èreet ©ondition ~ a feature which is noti ceable also in many of the Bushman paintings of human
beings.
The Hòrihern Bushmen are on the wholè hetter
devéloped phySically, and ha?© Strònger Umbs, with
arms and lègs slightly longer in proportiba.

In other

respects théy conform very cXoseXy to type.
The f©male body, like that of the male* is
geherally slendar, thè Ximbs;slightf th© hands and feet
amali*'"' In

womn th@r© 'is óftèn found a-strong

accumulation of fat on the thighs and especially on
the huttocks, a character called &teatopygia, which
may very ócc&sionally b© seen in men also. Stronglymarked steatppygia is not very frequènt, however, and
is far l^ss common than in Hottentots, In the Northern
Bushwomèn it sèidom' oceurs«-

Thè breasts In young ..

girls are small and'conieal* with well-marked nipplesj
after puberty they becom© somewhat pendulous, and in
the older women who have given birth to severa! children
they hang Very low and: are often in an extremely shrivelled
ctóditian.

Thegenital organs sire no tabi e for a frequent

h^fi^tréphy óf the labi a minora - the solcali ed
°Hottentoi apron" - which are sometimes considerably
elongated, and may project asrnuchas 10 cms. beyond the
rima pudendi*

This appears to be a morphological

feature and not artificially produoed by manipulation,
as has sometimes be©n suggèsted. Its occurrence is not
restricted to Bushwomen, however* as it is found in the
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Hottentots and öeV©rai other Âîrîcm peoples also.
ït-willhô seen fromthis description that
all th© Bushmen are fùndamentàlly of thé s am© physieal
type, although th© Northern trtbes Vary incertain
feàtures frora the Southern.

it

Impossible to draw

any çlean-éut distinction between the différant tribes
Therels rather a continuai .gradation of char acter.s ,
th© type graduai!y becoming more impure th© further
n0rt.h;and;. faàt w# igowj v

tendenoy is for th©

Northfrn Böhmen to •h©' 't&lléry ofton eonsiderably laller,
thah"thr S'out^rn'^shmèni
and bètler mus cul #
ànd higher

theyhaf&a darker colour,

40t©l0pmènt * relativ© ly-'narrowor •

&nd fMé&ï- and &héw. certain negroid ândfeodily%uild*

ThëW Ü ivergènt• 'tendonèiés. $ as aiready 1

c&ted* are

Uré' M th :öth«*r •. pèôple$, '

th© tééliït bf " f&iiïal

especi'aliy Bantu n#groidsj'' -and this pt*6c*«# of racial
intermixtWé "ïs &till eontinuing. ''It is not surprIsing,
trib#s>;. such

tk&rfcforë* that th© most

as th& Mukw© and th# aalifewe* who hâve h e m longeât;
ixpoéèd- t'é';'£fcnta:ét fr-Ith th© Bant&s show on th# whol©
thé'':grè&t©it di vergence îrm

the %rm Bushman" type '-as

representaé' by th© tribe^ south of th#. Molopo Hiver . V;
gr ©a s and Dec or ati on .

t

'5

Sa?®, wh0r© ther© has been a good deal of co^act
with European influences, ail th^ B^hm^n woar garment^\
•

•

"
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'

'
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m&dè entirely from th© .j&kti»® of animaist usuaily some
kind of bu©k e&ùght in th© chas©.
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Complet© nudit'y Is
,'i H ' i I « I . H » I « ' I

<'N.I

l.Th© füllest descriptions of Bushman dress and décoration
are given by: a.Fritsch^Piè Eingeborenen Sud-Afrika»s,pp.
428-430$ Passarge,Di© Buschmänner' der.Kalahârl,33-40îKaùf-•
man,"Pi© /Main"*140-143; Werner,"Beobachtungen über die Hei!
um-und KungbuschleUt©",255-257$ Seiner,"Bereisung des Gebiets zwischen Okawango und Sambesi%297~298;Pornan,
-23(Contd.)

hardly ©ver found, though it has been reported on
hearsay evidence by Miss Bínele of some of the wilder
hands of Au©n and Eraron, all the clothes are made by
the meni who prepare not only their own garments but
also those of th©ir wives and children.
The principal garment of the men among all
the Bushmen omsifts in a triangular piece of skin, two
ends of which are tièd together round the loins, while
the third' is parsed 'between' the leg$ and 'knotted on
behind.- ' Sowe-^f thé -Northeastern Bushmei^;^aixm©kw©j
Hukw©^ âallkwe)# who haire bèèn infóuchcontact with
thè- Bantu, havè adqipt©'<$;'; thè f^rrn of ioin-cíoth worn by
the latter, in which'a pièce',of skin is passed' between
the legs and drawn before and behind'through a leather
thong tifd/r^tad the Mina. • A " skin cloák {'MKai*òssw ), ;
is • also' wérn'hy most of •'•"thè -meni Specially in cold

'

weather, orwhen on the march.: this is 'tied over the
right shoulder" by "strips''of ;s'kin"attached to two
and hangs
'as 'to 'cover thé" back,' and, if large - '
"
'...
':
• '
... - '
enough, also thè'chest, while leaving the arms and,

;I \
•! \

shoulder.;'free';'- 'ft 1« sometimes worn slung over both
shoulders and tied Under the fchì'h 'The"head is
usually Uncovered * but skin caps, 'are sometimes seen,
as well as lèàthèr 'sándals tied round tha ankle' with '
thongs»
On the march the men carry

a

round bag slung

mies and Ashmen of the Kalahari , 87-90* P,F,Bl©ek, The
•jpsrr, t*.«f.adt ¿«OB.Vkde,.Leipzig,
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(1911/12), 107-110;

on ovor the rlght Shoulder and hanging on the left hip.
In thiß are carried ali sorts of small possessions and
food,

A longer skin bag, whieh contains their weapons,

fire-sticks, etc., is also hung over the left Shoulder.
Bark quivers for the arrows are sometimes found as well,
more especially among the Southern and Kami h Bushmen.
The, women wear a hanging apron in front,
consisting of a piece of skin, often ornamented with
head or leather tassels, whieh is attached to a
leather belt passing rotmd the loins.. A smaller apron,
covering onlythe genitale, is sometimes seen beneath
this.

The older women also wear a 1arger apron hehind,

sometimes hanging from the Shoulders, more often tied
round the waist, and almdst meeting over or under the
apron in front.

In the North-East a leather loin-cloth

drawn through a belt;ì and slmilar6 to that of tft© men,
only somewbat longer * is often seen instead»; A large
kaross ìs also worn by the married women.

This hangs

from the right Shoulder, passing under the left arm,
and is tied again at the waist,: thus forming a convenient pouch, in whieh are.carried the baby as well as
supplies for the day, such as Ostrich eggshells fi11ed
with water, roots and fruit, grass or firewood.
Babies go naked, save for a trifling ornament,
tili they are about a year c»ldr The boys are then
given a tiny belt with a semicircular flap of leather
in front, the girle a small apron decorated with leather
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tassels and beads.

Their mother*.s kaross, however,

continue» to be their sole protection from the colà
tiil they are weaned, when about three or four years
old.

The little girle then receive a tiny kaross

hanging from the shoulders, the boys a email lpin-cloth
similar to that of the men. They do not wear a oloak
of any kind ti11 they are in their teens and aretaken
out to learn hunting.
Ali women and children and the younger men
also wear ornaments.

Ohlef among these are ostrieh

eggshell beads» the making of which is one of the
oldest Bushmen industries*

Sucfo beads, whole and in

fragmentsp and at ali stages of making, are found ali
over South Africa, from the ki t ehen-maidens on the
south coast as far north as the Okavango, where they
form a staple article of barter between the Bushmen
and their Bantu neighbours.

They are made by the

women*- The ostri eh shelì is broken into small
pièces, which are softened in water and pierceijwith a
small stone or iron borerv

They are then threaded on

to a strip of sinew and the rough édges ehipped off with
a horn.

Soft bark fibre is next twisted bétween the

beads, making the chain very taut, and the edges are
finally rubbed smooth with a soft stone.

The beads

thus made are used as single çhains or worked into more
• • *

-

,

/

complicated ornaments.; Bands of them are worn on the
hair, sometimes enei reiing the whole head, mòre often
tied to the haïr on either side, while a long narrow
strip of beads may hang down the forehead or on to the ,

neck behind. Necklaces and bracelets of these beads
are also seen, and very long chains of larger beads are
fastened three or four times round the waist.
Beaides these beads any other ornaments
Obtainable are worn by the woraen. These include arm
and leg bands, made of leather and bark strips or
twisted from the tail hairs of a wildebeest or gnu,
as well as grass chains and bracelets, berries, shells,
etc. Glass beads and iron or wire bracelets obtained
by barter from the neighbouring Bantu peoples and from
Suropean traders are also in great demand.

The men

usually content themselves with leather and ba^d bands,
which are worn round the arm above the biceps and on
the leg below the knee.
There is no special style of hair-dressing.
The hair is generally kept in its natural form, although
occasionally the whole or part of the scalp is shaved
clean. Som© women, however» uncurl little Clusters
of hair and roll them out with fat, so that they hang
down a couple of inches, making a fringe round the head; while girls often tie small ornaments, such as
beads or shells, into their hair.
Washing is altogether unknown, save among
those Bushmen who have been much with Buropeans.

Gener-

ally both young and old rub their face and body with
fat, and powder it with buehu (a name applied to various
kinds of aromatic shrub).

Many womèn carry small tor-

toise-shells filled with powdered buohu, and use a bit
of soft bird»s nest or else a piece of jackal^ tail
as a puff-

The face and body are also often painted,

especially before a dance, not only by the younger women
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and girls, but occasionaliy even by the young mon.
The colours found are chiefly r©4 and black, the former
obtained from d a y , the latter from çharcoal.

Both

are mixed with fat, and th© mixture rubbed on with a
finger.

,

Boflily Mutilations.
Vàrious forms of bédily mtîiilation are
praetised by th© Bushmen.

perhaps th© bost known of

these is the remóval of the joint of on© of the little
fingers. this i s fremuently menti ohed by the oIder
writers on thé Southern Bushmen

occurring in some

men and women, and als© in children, but is not universi
. .. ,
sally found.
The jòint is uèually reraovéd during
childhood, ànd the cUstom appears to be association
with some magica! beliéf.

One of Miss Lloyd's informantâ

stated that thé joint wàs cuit off 'with a rëed, before
a child sucks at ail; ahd is thought to make children
. . S
live to grów up*

Otherwritéré àdd thé information

that the opération is ohi y performed on a child when
its predecessor hàs died, and is m©ant to avert a similar
fatë.

Various òthèr ihterprètatións hav© be©n giv©n

of the custom, but th© on© just mentioned appears to be
the most probable.

This fòrm Cf mutilation does not

seem to occur much in the lorthern tribes.

Xt was found,

however, by Seiner in a few persons among th© Kûngjbut
1.B.g.Barrow,Trayais in South Africa,vol.î.p.289j. at-?
bousset, Reîatiôn d'un Voyage, etc., p. 493; Bleek and
Lloyd,Bushman Folklore, p. 529.G»Thompson»Travels and
Adventures in Southern Africa, 1827.vol 1.433.
2. Lloyd, Bushman Material Colleoted. p.17,
3. Arbousset, Thompson, ut v cit.
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1
oven here is stated to be exceptional,
BarroW also mentions that in a large band of
lushmen seen by him in the midlands of the^cape all the
men had a small piece of wood or,porcupine quill inserted
through the perforated aeptum öf the nose.

This practice

is not reported defiriitely by any of the other writers
on the Southern Bushmen, althoùgh it, is hinted at by
3
Bleek and Lloyd«

Bahn* however, ¡speaks of it as

1 1 in the south-west Kalahari,
ocourring in a Bushman
tribe
•
'
'
4

whom he therefore calla «Na^enstocktrâgerw; and recently
Poch has published the,photograph of a woman from the
waterhole /kanff in ' the southern Kalahari in which it
is Êeên very Glearly.
In tjae majority of Horthern B^shmen at the
present time, and especially in the North^Western tribes,
the most wide-spread.form of mutilation is acarification.
Small incisions about an inch long are made in the sktn,
and ash black or other oolouring batter is rubbed into
the wounda* producing a slight but noticeable scar.
In the women they are mostiy mad© for ornament only,
on the face» thighs and buttocks* althoùgh amóng the
Kung of Angola they are also made in connection with
the puberty ceremony for* girlsv

in the men, some of the

euts may also be ornamentai* but many of them are definitely related to social and hu^nting observances.
Thus all Naron, Auen and Kung have a verti cai cut or cuts
I.Seiner, "Bereisung der Qmaheke'*, £90.
S.-Barröw* ••op.c'lt.', • vol.
&T6.
S.Bleok and Lloyd, Bushman Folklore, 339.
4. T «Hahn, Globus ,«187avpv.66v J;i;':: ••'
5.Ppeh,Pet»Ml. tt. 158 (1912),PI.5 fig.S.
6.Paseärge, Bie Buschmänner, T0i>lG8-l09; Kaufmann,"Die
/Äuin% 141-2; Werner, "H^Äffi- und Kungbuschleute« ,345-6
E>.F.Bleek*"Buschmanner von Angola'4, 51; Ibid., The
Naron,10-11,
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between the eyebrows, giv©n to big boys at their
pub©rty ceremoniés;
luck in hunting;

other cuts ar© mad© to ensur© good

while still oth©rs are th© marks of

success fui hunters.

These will be discussed =b©low in

more detail.
The Hiechwar© (Tati Bushmen) practis©* accord1
ing to Dornan, circumcision of boys and a form of
cliterodeotomy in girls* both in connection with puberty
ceremoni es. These mutilations he regards as common to
most Bushmen and as being trUly Bushman in origin, even
going so far as to advanc© the opinion that the neighbouring Bantu who also practise them have tak©n them
over from th© Bushmen.

This View cannot be upheld.

Actually none of the other Bushmen known
ibi.? to us have
either form of mutilation» so that they ceuonot be
regarded as common elements of Bushman culture. lt
is far mor© likely that th© Hiechwar© have adopted th©m
from th© BeChwaha*to whose influence they have long b©©n
exposed* just as they hav© adopted from them other
©lements of Bantu culture» both in material objects and
in religion.
IVSOCilAL ORGANISATION
Tr ib e and Hunt i ng Band.
All thé Bushmen in their native condition
lead a nomadic hunting and collecting lifo, roaming
about in search of th© gam© and wild vegetable foodsUpon which they dépend for their Existence. Th©
-

;

I
jj

1 .Dornantpygmies and Bushmen of th© Kalahari, 158-160;J>
iV
;\
i v •.
. -, S

\

\

V

v•
. '-• 'v
.

ditions of their subsistence necessarily prevent them
from banding togèther permanently in any considerable
numbers. wherever they still retain to any marked
degree their original mode òf life and organisation,
they are found scattered over the land in small separate
1

communi ti es.

Bach such community will be apocen of .

her e as a hunting band. The members of a band share a
common life, they see one another constant ly* they cooperate in mahy ways, and they are ali as a rule
friendly and on fairly intimate terms. Bach band also
has occasionai relations with other neighbouring bands
through inter-marriage and trade, and visitors may pass
from one to another;- On the other hand there are
often quarrels between neighbouring bands, which may
result in a prolonged state of feud, and even lead
directly to farfare.
The varions bands among the #eikum are
generaliy referréd tp amòng each other by a ñame which
indicates either the locality in which they live, or
describes some physioal or other characteristic of the
band itself or of its locality. The se-khoin, e.g.
are the people of the seb or plainj

the /gom~khotn the

1.tìbiesocial organisation àf the Bushmen Is one of th<s
least known aspects of their cuiture,and sadly needé ,
carefui and detailed invèstigation.The most reliable i
sources of information re fer almo st exclusive! y to the\
North-Wes tern ir ibes : passarge,Di e Buschmanner der'Kaifyhar 3
Kaufmann/'Die /áuinrt ; D.f.Bleak,The Mar on; Ibid.
Bus Ohmanner vón Angola11, and "Bushmen of Central Angola" ; L«
Fourié»"Certain Customs pf the Hei-Z/om« j ibid.,, »The ¡\
Bushmen of South West Africa/»'. The relevant literatjiire \
on the other tri bes is for the mpst part fragmentaria,
although some valùab'le dataonthe Hàmìb Bushmen ar'f ' g i ven,
by, Trenk in hi s paper "pie Buschleute der Hamib". fiere
no special reference is made to any particular tribé the
analysis givan above must therefore be regarded as àpplying especially to the North-Western tribes, who are ¡also
thé only Bushmen stili leading a fairly independent ïife.
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P H E O 1 S

THE TRIBAL SÏSÏEM IN SOUTH AFRICA*
A STUPÌ OF THE BUSHMEN AND THE HOTTENTOTS
I. 90HAOTA, M«A*

T m mài» topica are deal i vdth in this study. First,
the phyaìcaX charactere of the Bushraen and the Hottentots gire des~
crìbeà in some detail, and the r&eial historie e of the two peo pie 0
discuesed. The Bushmen ail belong to one racial group* but the deg~
ree of purity varies* the tribes south of the Molopo River appear to
be relatively pur®, whil© those further north have all mixed to a
m

^^

varying extent
Bergdéuna»

bât also with Hottentots end

The Hottentots are of the saia© racial stock as the ßushmen,

but vary from the Southern Bushman type in euch features as stature
and the ehape of the head»
thes© différences
blood»

On the analogy of the Northern Bushmen

b© regarded as due to the absorption of alien

Th© most plausible theory perhaps a© to the source of thia nei

coaponent le that the Hottentots are a mixture of Bushmen wlth both
Hamites and negroes, or possibly with an earlier mixture of the two
latter stocks which had a predominantly Hamitio culture*

The small

range of variability now fouad among th©% save where there has been
mueh reoent intermixture with other peopl©sô seerns to indicate that
the originai bl ending vhleh gave rise to theia le of very long stsndini
and henee took place before they carne into South
Africa»

It is there-

fore suggested that they originated as a distinot variety probably in
the région of the Great Lakes of East Africa* where the Bushmen are
knom to have roamed at on© time*
In the second place, and above ail, a comprehensivo
study is made of th© cultures of the two peoplesi their social organisation^ social habite and customa* economic activities* régulation of
public life> religion and magio, art and knowledge»

Bach culture i@

dealt with as a connected living wholé* as a single d^namic system in

<* jZ *

which all institutions, customs end belief© are intercormected and in
which eaoh fui fil fe a specific functioru

Each culture la other words

i& regarded as an organic unity which must be studied aeparately in ite
entìrety»

For thìs reason it haß not been feit necessary to dr&W iV®-*

quent attention in the body pf the work to the points of resembl&nce
or differente in culture between the two peoplee*
ed is not comparative, but purely functional»

The treatment adopt-

In the final note, how-

ever^ such features as are also of interest from the comparative standpoint have been r&pidly nated, and their ethnological significane©
briéfly commented upon»
A detailed survey ahows that while the form of culture is
fundament&lly th© eame for all the Bushmen^ it is advisable to recogniae at least two varìeties of this culture»

The Namib Bushmen and

thos© eouth of the Molopo River form a separate divisions they have
apparently been least affected by exotic influences* and in fe&ture©
euch a® art, ritual and myfchology have developed along distinctive
linee. Th© Northern tribes, on the other hand, have been influenoed in
technölogy and to some ejstent also in social life by contact with other
peoplee»

Their culture hae conseguenti/ been modified and has devlated

somewhat from that of their Southern relatives«

The Worth-Western

tribes eapecially have certain weiX-marked features of social organisation and religion not found further eouth* while the Heìlcum, one of
theae tribes* show unmietsikable eigne in many aspects of their culture
of Hottentot and South-Western Bantu influence»

The other Kàlahari

tribee, partioularly in the north-east and in the extreme east, have
adopted numeroua eiementa of material ciliare ss well as eeveral items
of religìoue belief and practice from the BeOhwana tribee among whom
they live»
The o ut standing différence in culture between the Bushmer
and the Hottentote lite© in the fact that tlie former are hunters and
oolleotors only, while the latter are predominantly a Ristorai people^
with herds of oattle and flocke of eheep*

Associated with this differ-

enee in mode of Ufe* Fíe find that the material culture of the Hottentóte le on thefcholemore advanced than that of the Bushmen, although the two pop pie s have a few elemento In common* The Hottentot«
are a ble ta smelt iron for the manufacture of their weapons and
Piemonte* while the Bushmen were until fairXy recentXy a stone age
people, and even now obtain by barter the iron whìch they have
Xeamed to use»

The Hottentots again appear never to have poeseeeed

the art of painting and engraving on rock, 00 remarkable a feature
in the culture ùi the Southern Bushmen*

In social organisation*

habits and custpms there is al so a distinct différence between the
twp peo pi est the commuait le® of the Hottentots are larger than those
pf the Bushmen, the spelai structure more complex* the system of
government end l&w more organi sed* and the cer emonie s connected with
the life-histpry of the individuai far more numerous and 0labórate»
M religion* on the other hand* the similar itie s are oeoasioïially
yery atriking* especially between the Hottentots and the Northwestern Bushmen, althou^i here al so there are oany important differì
enees in détail. Ali Bushmen and Hottentpts are moon-worshippers*
ali believe th&t dead peo pie are transformad into more or lese
maletplent ghost®3 ali attach ritual importante %o the rain end to
water* and pr&Ptlse some kind of rain-m&king»

Ali further e pesie of

various mythic&l beings, who appear to be personifications of ani-*
raistìò beliefs and ùf naturai forcasi but the ide^s of these beings
v&ry consider&bly, and the cult centring in them is more developed
among the Hottentots than smong the Borth-Western Bushmen, while it
sçareely existe at ali smong the Southern Bushmen*
The final impression onè gets is that the Hpttentot
culture m

the whole différa sp prpfoundly from that of the Bushmen,

especially in the whole social llfe, that the two must be looked
upon a© %uite distinct«

The present similarities in certain aspects

material culture and abpve ali in religion must be attributed not
tp & common origin, as X formerly held* but to a long procese of

mutual influence and borrowing* euch as has unquestionably taken plac<
between the Norths We stem Bushmen and the %ma Hottentots, about whom
our information is most detailed« This conclusion is strengthened by
the realisation that the Hottentots* when they came into South Africa
much later than the Bushmen, had already developed their pastoral mod*
of life, and with it most Of the features by which they are now distinguished in culture from the Bushmen» It seems more reasonable
therefore to suppose that such resemblances as are now found between
th© two peoples have

t likely arisen in South Africa, where the

Bushmen and the Hottentots have for centuries lived in close interaotipn^ than that they have survived in the culture of the Hottentots
as part of the original heritage from the Bushman culture»

•I
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people «ho ©at the jKgom or ©mungete nut;

the xom-

khoin the peopl© who xom or scrape together,, the name
indicating th©ir'method of colleeting salt on th©
Etosha Pan, along vihos© southern border they live; and
1
so forth.

Hovu th@ bands are named in other tribes

.is not clearly stated.

in th© literatur© they are

spoken of as ta rul© in t^rsjs of th© locality whieh .they
inhabit j tot no indi cationi is giv©n wheth^r this is
also the name by whìoh they cali themselires and aro
known to their neighbours.
Thes© kumting band@ are grouped ijitpwhat
are here called tribes. A trìb© oonsslsts of a number
of n@Ìghbourìng bands th© members of whioh ali speak
wfcat tftey themselyes regard as on© lajiguag©. .Bach
tribe fcas its own dietinctìv©tftam©»in the southern
and Central Groups thie usually ends in the word !k*©
or kw© respeotively, i •©* »people"; but in ma$t casea
the meaning. of the nam© itself has not been recorded
or can no longer be d©termined*

£h© f ew tribal names

which san be Interpreted saem to refer to som© generai
char&steristic of the people theraselves or of the
country which they inhabit*

The //n

are the "home people" j the /tannekwe the

for ©xample,
11

ri ver people",

and the Hieohware the rtpeople of. the open country" •
^k® Bei~//om ,• (Heikum) 3 again* derive their name from
the Bottentot wordg heis, treé or bush, and //om, to
slf©pf and are tberefore thè "treé-sleeping people«» i.e.
thos© who sleep under tress; while the term Hgron> by
which the ¿¿alkwe now sometimes. speak of themselyes,
Po urie» "Oustoms of the Hei-V/orn". p. 50.
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appears to have been applied to them originally by the
Auen and to mean w peo pi e whò are insignificant'1.
The tribe is fuhdáraentally a Ííngulstlo group.
It has 4o social solidarity* and is of very little
»

importante in regulating social Ufe.

There is no

tribal organisation among the Bushmen» nothing in the
nature of a central authoritytàhosedécisions are binding
on all the members of the tribe* hor is collective
action ever tafceh in thé interésts of the tribe ás a
whole.

The tribe in faci is merely a loose aggregate

of independent hunting bánds whích ¿ave a common language
and ñame.
the band, arid not the tribe» i s the real
politicai body among the Bushmén. Kaóta band is autonomous * leading ite own lìfé independently of the others.
The affairs of the band are as a rul# regulated by the
skiiled hunters and the o1der» more ©xperiencéd men in
general•

in the North-western tribes, however» each

band has also a chi©f. HÌ3 authority ie very slight,
and apparentiy exercised mainiy in regulating the
movements of the people from piace to place» and in
leading in war *

H© doe$ not live dífferently from

the other members of the band^ and unless he is a man
of sitrong oharacter no special respect is paid to hinu
Bach band also acts as a unit in its
relations with other banda of the same or of neighbouring tribes* and in such relations is collectively
responsible íor the .actions'of- any.of, its member$u
When .différences arise th$y are confinad to the banda
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concerned* and not partioipated in by the rest of the
trihe*

Occasi onally, it is true* a weak "band may seek

and obtain assistance from a stronger neighbour;

such

alliances* however* are never of a binding or »permanent
nature»
Thè band Is also the land-ovming group.
Bach band possesses its ow& hunting territory, to which
it is restricted, and exercises authority over and specif1
io rights mithin this territory only.
The members
of the band roam about freely ali over their own land,
but do not trespass on their neighbours1 territory,
though single persona and smaìl parties may occasionally
pay short visita aerosa the border, mostly for trading
purposes. As a resuit of this territorial ségrégation
it may ofteîi happen that the more vddely separated bands
of a tribe hav$ no personal kftówledg© of or direct personal contact with ©ach other*
Ther© are no special boundary marks between
the areas occupi©d by différant hunting bands»

The

limits of each area are as a rial e dofined by various
natural la&dmarks* such as sand dunes, hills, river
beds, vleis* springe* or even trees.: These are well
known to the people-th$m©e'lvé& and carefully observed.
In some cases the areas of différent bamds are
separated by neutral

formed by belts of trees,

open fiats, water courses» etc»

Hobcdy will venture

1*Trank* «Buschie^te der fiatò» s 168$ Kaufmann, nDie ¿Auln'1,
Basaarge>Dié Buschmänner der Kalabari, 31-32;
M
Steiner* Bfcreis»ng <*er omah^Ke11 > 3Q51 P.F.Bleek>The
Haronv 4; ' Fouri e,"Bushmen of S
65

into these. except during th© course of a yisit.

m

p&rticular,. however* ©ach hunting territory is defined
by the \»ater-holes sin it*
property o,f the band.

These Konstitute the real

The ensampments are always

erected near them» all the game on the land around the®
or drinking at the water may he hunted only by merajbers
Of the band, and similarly only they may gather "veldkps"
(yegetable food$), in t&© vicinity.

The infringement:

of territorial rights in this respect

one of the main

causes of dispute between neighbouring bands and alraost
invariably leais to^bioodshed*
. fhere .is unfortunately no feliabl© information ayailabl© as to the ©xtent öf territory occupi ed.
by the ba#d. The only writer to touch on this question
ie Seiner, \»ho estimâtes that in the $root;font©in district
in the north-ea^t of South west Africa, the averag© hunt1
ing territory coverà about 700 aq. km®*

This figure,

however, cannot be regard©d tven as approximat©, for ,
it i-s bas ed on «hat is a Imo s t oertainly an excessive
©stimate of the Bushman population in that district.
• 3i;ZQ. " of, the. Band *
The numb©r of people who :make up a.band.
yar£©& froro tribu .to tribe, and ©veri within the trib©
itself, although it is never considérable*.' Some of the
older writers on the pape Bushnien .speak of bands. contai ni ng from one hundredto an© hundred and fifty per2
aons,

but groups much smaller in £&ze are also mentioned.

1.Seiner, loc. cit.
8.Barrow-,Tr&vela • in ..$m%k. Airiça, i 375; Burchell, •
Travels"i'n"Y"§ou^ìirn
i i. 53*
3,Burçhell, op.cit», i #456| Li cht ©ns t e i n, Travels in South
Africa,ii .4$j, Sp^;r,rnian,?Çjra.g© ,to. th@ Cape of Good
\
Hope,i.144»
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Certainly in more recent times the number of families
1
living together seldora exceeded three or four. The
remnants of the Namib Bushmen non? also live in very
2

small groupé of only a few persona, and so do the
Hiechware in the Bastern Kalahari, Chorea hand
3
rarely has more than about twenty metnbers. Bisecherò Bornan records that he has seldom seen more than
six or seven f amili es together at a tline, ail told
about thirty persons , and thls was in a camp at permannt
ent water.

The Kung in Angola are slmllarly found

IiVing together in very #mall bands. The largest
group seen by liss Bleek oonsisted of si&teen men and
fifteen i1 omenj ©vorywhër© else little parties were
of from tvso to six men, with their wives and
' 5
familles»
în considering these figures it must be
remembered that the Cape Bushmen were already belüg
persecuted and dispersed and their organisation disintegrated by their more powerful Qeighbours at the
time-^hen they came under observation, wbdle the îîamib
Bushmen are no w almo s t extinct and live in very un~
favourable country. Wheth@r they were formerly banded
together in 1arger numbers there is no means of
telling»

The Hiechware and the Angola Kung, again, are

th© serf,s of the inter¿Wölling Bantu, and the conditions under whleh they live do not therefor© permit
of their association In large groups.
•Ih-the tribus to the Horih-we'st who still
l.P«F»Bleek,The Mantis, vili.
B« Trenk»1661 Bange » Landeskunde .* des Namalandes, 73.
3. Dornan, Pygmi es and Bushmen »90» '
4.Dornan» op.oit^ 130.
5. D. F. B1 eek,"Bushmen of Central Angola». 109.
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retai n to some degree their o m mode of li fé and organisation the communitìes are on the whole somewhat
largér» althóugh the numbers fluctuate a good deal*

In

the KaukauVeld,Passarge frequently sa^ bands of up to
thirty persons» and in the Mahuraveld of betieen twenty
and twwty^f i ve persomi »

àmong the Haron, again, Miss

B1 e e le
speaks
of a camp containing from sixty to eighty
%
persona, while ambng the Auen, according to Kau'fmarni,
up to thirty families, i.e* about one hundred persons,
may be found camping together. Both writers agree,
hówever, in stating that the numbers may at times be
considerably less. |pill©r visited eight camps of Bushmeli, in the KaukauveM* and the figures given by him
show that in. ,&ì% of thèm the popolati on ranged between
tìilrty ànd s$trenty* while the remaining two had one
hundr.ed and fifty and two hiandred inhabitants respectivo'
ly* , Seiner» again, states that the bands of th© Kung
average fifty per sona.» althóugh he menti ons two encampmehts in the vicinity of Karakuwisa which vuere considerabiy largerf

while among the /tannékwe he found fi ve

encaiapments of Bugalcwe whose populatlon he estimates
altogether as two hundred and twenty, eight of /garikwe
containing about four hundred and thirty6persona
, •••• al-'
together, and one of ^gokwe with ninety..
1- passarleaDievÈuschmanrierder ,.Kalahar 1 , 9,io,",
3* K.aùfmanti,"Pie fmin*,136. ,
4. Mùll^r "Brkundungsritt in das Kaukauveld",530- The
actual .fìgurea are.: 1$0 > 70>SQ.»^00» , 5ò and.fCk •
5. Séimri^t&reìàmè der Omaheke"}303,3g&.
'
6. $ein©r5•"Berelaung» »swischen Okawango una sambesi
104,
•/
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Not too rauch vsieight can h© laid on the actual
figures gì ven, as for the most part they are based on
what are obyiously rough estimatesi not accurate observations-

There seems little doubt, however* that among

the Northwestern tribes th© bands are ón the whole more
considerable in size than in any of the other tribes,
and the average of between fifty to sixty pèrsohs to a
1
band given by von Francois may be tak^n as fairly reprès entati ve , although the numbers may fluctuâte a
. good.deal,
Part oí; thefllftficultyin obtaining accurate
information about th#, size of the baiad lies in the fact
that the familiea belonginf to it are not always found
living together.- fithin the territory occupied by the
band i.ts mernbers roamabout freely in search of food,
and fami ly groups of ten separate from the main body to
wander about on their own account tot a whilei

Of the

Naron, for example, lilas Ble ele writes; »ï hâve s ornati mes seeivthree ór four huts together, sometimos twenty
.mith fr.om sixty to eighty inhabitants*

Bvery few

weeks a new hut appears» or a vacant space shows where
one ïjas gone'%

and she adda that" as the village, i er.

such a,fluctuâting quantity* it is diffücult
to
a
estimate the numbers of a band or tribe1*
indeed it
seems, lo be a fe&tur$ in thé life of some of thé Northern
tribes that during thè dry season the families belonging
to the

.scattar about separatelys to come together

1* v.' Francois", Ñama und Damar a, 834.
B. D»F»Bleek,Naron, 4,
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agairi only In the rainy season, wheh thére is an ampie
supply of water and vegetarle food.

Amöng the Auen, e.g.

only one or two fàmilies may live together in the dry
saàson, whilé tow&rds thè end of and shortly after the
rainy seasòn, whén thè ©dibl© plahts of the Veld are
1
atoundànt, up to thirty families may jóin together.
It
is thUs by1 no méahfc UttUSUal to find sevéral small encampinents of members of the sam© band scattered about
over its huntiiig territory, a fact which may ©asily
mièlead casual oböerf©ré with regard to their numbers.
0n the other hand it also appears that at
times members of sev^raj differenti band® may come together for a whil©> ,pas^arg© mentions that in 1897,
during an outbreak of rinderpest rten catti© wer© dying
in great numbers, Bushmen were drawn together from ali
par t.s by the abtmdance of animai food thus provided.
At on© spot, e.g. he saw b©tween one and turo hundred,
of theiji, at another about one hundred, and thes©
2
included both Auen and Naron*
In the Kweb© Hills,
again, his camp was passod by, about on© hundred men
•

•

r©turning to the. Hainaireld from the sand belt.
Together with their womem and children this group must
therefore hav© immbered from thre© to four hundred.
Xt is almost certain that thes© people too must have
belonged to different bands and had only come together

1. Kaufmann, "Die /Auin'*, 136,138; cf .passarg©apie Buschmänner der Kalahari,42 ; ?ialls,"Kalahari MasarasH",30.
2.Passar¿é,;ftp.cit.-8 T«:8. ' •
3. Pass arge » o;p»c i t , 10.
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temporarily, although this is not definitely stated*
Kaufmann, again, mentions a camp of Âuin àt Sidonitsaub
•

•

/

•

which in Aprii 1909 contained abóut 400 mèn, or» with
wómen and childfen, about one thousand persons all told.
That these bèlonged to a humber of différent bands is
obvious from the faot that severa!
ohiefs Were present,
1
but no oomrnon suprème ehiéf*
such gatherings are
ónly temporary in nature$ and due to some special ©irOumstancé*- Thèy èanhot therefore bè regarded as indicative of the norma! groupinga of theBushmen.
Social Structure of the Band.
Within the band the only division is into
familles»

The family among the .Bushmen oonsists of a

man and his mité or wivesj togethér with their dépendent
children.

ït is a unit of great importance in their

social and economie life*

The members of a family

usually live together in one hut;

the children until

they are mature remain under the direct control of their
parentsj are nourished and are educated by them»
husband and ?,iife . Joint ly contri but e to the maintenance
of th&ir householdj and the domestic tasks and industries
are apportionéd between thém accordlng to fixed custom.
The fami ly, mor^o ver, also has much free doni of movement, and, as already mentioned, within the territory
occupied by the band individuai families will often
roam about separately for a while*
I.Kaufmann, op»cit>,
It may be mentioned bere
that the figures given by Kaufmann are as a rule far
in excess of those given by other writers of. about
the same time and on the same district (e-g.Muller,
German officiar estimate) a^d cannot therefore be
acceptéd unreservedly.
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The rélationship b©tw©en th© différant fami lies
constituting a band is seldom defined clearly by the
various obs©rv©rs.

in particular the information avail-

able about the kinship organisation of the Bushmen is
véry inadeguate.- Miss Bleek has recently published lists
of relationship terms for ©ach of the three main linguistic groups.

FTom thés© it appears that among ail th©

Bushmen, in addition to various descriptive terms of
relationship, ther© ar© also certain terms which ar©
applied not to individuals but to whol© groups of
différent relatives, while still otbers are used réel pro cal ly* Relationship terms of th© last two Kinds,
when fouhd in other societies, ar© usualiy indicative
of a définit© organisation of the community on th© basis
of kinship. tîhfortunat©ly th©
lists given by lias Ble©k
appear to be deriv@d from vocabularies rather than from
an actual study of kinship Îtsâlfi and cannot ther©fore
b© used vsfith any degree of confidence^ in any cas©
jshey thront» little light on th© social organisation of
th© people* as th© information given about th© rights
and duties regulating th© conduct towards

another

of per sons who are related © ither by consanguinity or
through marriag© is far from being exhaustive.

But they

suggest at l©ast that ther© is much in th© social life
Of th© Buèhmen which ooulä b© reveaied by a car©fui
study of th© usagés connected iith kinship.
Thore is som© evidence-, ho?.f©v©r, to show
that among the cap® and Namib Bushmen, whor, as w© hav©
1.D*F.Bleek,"Bushman Terms of Belationship»,Bantu Studios
8.(1984), 57-70.
~
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seen, live in very small groups, the members of such a
group arc as a rule all related either by consanguinity
or through marriâge*

0Î the cape Bushmen, for example,

Miss Bleek says elsewhere, j "They live in small family

.

groups, and have no Chiefs**.Thr&e or four huts stand
together.

In one is the \father* in others his married

childpen. At most eightor ten huts of connections were
dotted about within, a radius of a few miles from the
water, hut this is an institution of later days.. .(At
marriage) sometimes the young couple bui Id the ir hut
near the bridegroom1 s fathert sometimes near the bride's.
1
They seem to keep the family groups fairly even"•
The
account given by; ?renk of

social structure of the

band among the Namib Bushmen is not nearly so definite,
but on the whole seems to indicate a similar principi©
S
of grouping« .
Soj top| in the case of the Angola Kung,
where the groups are also very small.

The detaiIs given

by Miss Bleek bring this out very clearly: "Th© families
Iiving together are nearly always related;

in two cases

the meri wer© brothers~in~law$ in the first the sister
of one man was the wife of the other, in the second the
wives were halfesisters»
aunt resided with them*

A cousin o£ the wives and an
Atanother place l found a father

with his second wife and small children, a grovm-up
son with wife and children, and a gronn-up daughter whose
1.D.F.BleektThe Mantis,viii,ix.
S.Trank,

B^schleute der Hamib11, 168,170.
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husband was temperarily a b s e n t T h e next lot wer© und©
and nephews, then a mother with married daughter, with
a nephew and step-son of hìs mother«s.

The last lot

eneountered, the horde on the Mushumbo» çonsisted of
an old man with two sons, several grandsons both in the
male and female line, a son-4n-law and nephews and gr©atnephews, mostly brother»s descendants. He introduced
himself as the *fath©r* of them ail. Ohiefs are nonexistent, but deference is paid to the patriarch of any
1

small group, though his authority is very limited.«
The bands of thèse Bushmen may therefore be
regarded as çonsisting of small groups of families
related by consanguinity or through mar ri âge. liembership of the group is appare&tly not based on désçent
traced through ©ither the mal© or th© femal© lin© only,
sine© both married sons and m$rri©$ dau&hters with thôir
spouses and children may belong to th© sam© group.
There is no définit© statement as to wh©th©r marriag©
betwesn members, of th© same group is permitted or not.
Generally it would seem that a wif© is sought outsid©
th© group.

în th© cas© of the.Gap© Bushmeh the oniy

girl a man may not marry is his own sister. Marriag©
with first cousins (both ortho-cousins and cross-cousins)
is sometimes found, but more often marriag© takes place
S
with "someon© ©Is©11, to us© Miss Blee&'s words*
Th©
• •

sam© appii©s to th© Kamib Bushmen.

3

Similarly, among

th© Angola Kung>Msom© of th© married couples w© met w©re
1 .D«F»Bl©©li> ,fBushm©n of Central Angola*', 109.
S.D.F.Bleek:,,}Helationship Terms«, 59.
3.»Buschleut© der Efamib*1. 168.
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cousins, but the majority wer© unrelated, as far as
they. kn©w«- Some young married people stay with the
man5s family» others with the woman's."
Among the Horth-^Western Bushmen* on the
other hand, the bandsswhich here are also proportionat©ly much 1arger*d®finit©ly tend to he ©stogamous.

of the

Beikum w© are told; »Marriag© mithin the group is forbidden and is patrilocale

There are no group restrict-

ions with regard to marriage.

As a rule men.do not go

far for wiv©s, and intorniarriage takes place between
contiguous groups or between thos© whichare not separated very far from each other*

A man may, howeyorj not

marry his ora sist©r,; hi s cousins on ©ither side or
his brother's or •sister-'s daugliter.
£

tion applies to women.*

Th© sam© prohibi-

Among th© Auen the only abso-

lut© prohibition on marriage is between brother and
sister, parent and child, but as a rule marriage do©s
not take place b©tw©en relatives, and if possible also
not between members of th© sam© band*

Wives ar© procured

from a distance* often even from other 4trib©s. Thè
Kung also marry outside their ovrn band; whil© of th©
Aikw© (Naroh)passarg© says that if a mah wls'hes to marry
j

he must seleot a bride from another band - marriage
5 '
within the band is not pormitted.
A few cases wer©.
l.D.F.Bleekj«Bushmen of Central Angola",112
S.Fourie, "Bushmen of S*W.S,(t 98.
3»Kaufmann,"Di© /Auin",156.

found by Miss Bleek among the Naron at Sandfontein in
which hoth husband and ?,/ife were from one village. The
fact, however, that these marríages mere regarded as
heing against the general rule indieates that here, too,
1
the tendency is to insist on marriage outside the band.
After marriage,the wlfe generally goes to
live with her husband*s people, although the young
oouple may remain for some time vdth the $ife*s parents
before finally settling at the husband*s home.
rule therefore marriage is patrilocal.

ÄS a

Among the Harón,

however, thls rule is not always strictly observad,
although it is reeognised. »women are sald to leave
their own home on marriage and to b© taken to the husband*s
home. But in a few months, when the wife has settled
dorn, it is customary for the young people to return
to her parents* home and stay there until the first
child is about a year old, so that the girl may have
her mother*s help and advice,

Sometimos the Son~in~law

settles altogether wìth his wife1s people, but not
alvsiays. In fact th© Baron all say that a man must settle
• '
.
3.
at his father *s place, though they do not always do so".
1. D»F.Bleek,The Haron. 34.
2. Kaufmann,loc.cit. ; Vedder, loc.cit y ; Four i e, if Bushmen *
of - S . W . A > ' '
3. D.F.Bleek,"Bushman Terms of Belationship", p.66; cf.
The Haren* 34.
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Passarg© indeed go©s so far as to assert d©finit©ly
that the man joins th© family of his wife and becomes
1
a member of their band - a fact which h© intgrprets
©ls©where as indicating: that th© Bushm©n are a matrilineai p©opl©.

It is much more probable, however»

that he was misled by the custom of temporary matrilocal
residence than that th© condition he déscrib©s is th©
normal rul©.

Ther© is no other ©vidonee to support his

statement that th© Bushmen have matrilineal institutions•
In fact th© prevailing rul© in thes© trib©s
that marriag© should b© ©xogamous and patrilocali suggests
rather th© possibility that the familles constituting
the band may b© related to ©ach other in the mal©
line.

The oniy définit© statement to thìs ©ffect is

about th© Heikum, of vnhom w© are tóld that a
band consista of th© mal© relatives of the chief with
th©ir wives and families.

The rslationship to on©

another of the families in th© banda of th© other Northwestern tribes is not indicated by olir authorities.
ìt is roasonable, howevèr, to ©xp©et that most of them
at ieast will b© similarly connected, sine© as a rul©
married sons with their wives and chiIdren will r©main
together in th© sam© band as their father, while marri©d
daughters will leave it to join th© bands of their
husbands.

Moreover in cas© of divorce th© children

romain with their father, and although unweaned children
must go with their mother,
4 they can also b© claimed
later by him if h© likes.

l.£ci»sargeÄ Di© Buschmanner, 106.
Z•Ibid.8 Sud~Àfrika> 1908. p.
3.Fori©,"Êûshm©n of S.W.A.", 86.
4. D. F.Bleek,The Naron, 34; Kaufmann, 157.
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Dornen says that "the Bushmen of the
1
Kalaharl are divided ihto many small clans", but the
terni "clan", as used by him* appiies sometiraes to what
has here been called a trlbe, and sometiraes to a hunting band. He also speates of exogamous "toternie familles"
and "totemic clans" amóng thè Hiechware and adjoinìng
tribes» but admits that the occurrence here of this
2
"toteinism" is the result of Bantu influence r
There
is no eviderice yet that definitely goes to show the
existence of totemism among any of the other Bushman
peoples. Nor, as far as can be seen at present,
3 is there
any real clan organisation among the Bushmen.
The
bandé of the Cape and Namib Bushmen and of the Kung in
Angola are dertainiy not clans, while the little use know
of the social structure of the band among the NorthWestern lushmen does not in itself 3ustify cur regarding
them as such.

There is also nothing at all to indicate

the existence of a clan organisation cutting aerose
the system of grouping tnto hunting hands.

Xt must

agaih be emphasised, howeverv that our knoisfiedge of the
soclaì organisation of the Bushmen is fràgiaentary* and
that there are many questions relating to the structure
of thè band about which no adequate information is
1.Dornan»Pygmies and Bushmen, 67.
BtDornan, op^óit.> 161 cf» 68>1S8.
3. The cl an ""is c ommonl y defined as "a unilateral exogamous
division of a trìbe the members 0f fhich are held to be
related to one another by some common tie, such as
r^Eeïîeflfrom a common ancestor* common possession of a
totem or habitation Of a common territory0 (Rivers,
Socjal Organization,19) a patrilineai clan is one of
which membership is determined by descent traced
through the male Is. ne s I.e., a perfeon belongs to the
clan of his father and his fellow-clansmen are primàrily
related to him through his father. A matrilineal clan
is one in which descent is similarly traced through
the mother.
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aval labi©. W© ar© nowher© told clearly, e.g.-. how m©m~
bership of th© band is determined among th© Northwestern Bushmen.

In general it would s©©m that a man

bôlongs to th© band of which his father is a mernber*;
But» as already shom 9 there are a few cases àmong th©
Naron wher© both marri©d sons and marri©d daughters
with their respective spous©s and children ar© foùnd
living in th© s am© band.- It would throw much light
upon th© structure of th© band if w© could know wheth©r
ail th©s© children are regarded as members of th© band
in which th©ir parents ar© living, or wheth©r som© distinction is mad© betvseen th© children of marri ©d sons
on th© on©hand and th© children of marri©d daught©rs
on th© other. Without further research in the field,
hoi'ëver* no definite statement can b© mad© on this
point.

Ther© is also nothing to indicate that th©

people f^ho ar© related or claim to b© related in th©
mal© lin© or again thos© who ar© related or claim to
b© related in th© female lin© ar© specially bound togethèr by ties of a cérémonial, legai or economic nature.
Whethër further research therefor© will show th©
bands of th© North-Wöstern tribes to b© clans is problomatical.

Th© trend of th© available data gives no

®l©ar indication ©ither way.
Bncampments and pwelllnga; •
MoVing about constantly as they do in the
search for food, th© Bushmen build no permanent homes.
Mor© or less fixed villages ar© found only among th©
tribes living in th© okavango-2amb©s i région, but ©v©n

ù

here there are distinc.t winter (dry season) and summer
(rainy season) quarters.

During the dry season the

Tannekwe live in the marsh lands of the Okavango basin,
where they ha®e,small villagès surrounded with pallisades,
after the style of thèir Bantu neighbours.

in the rainy

season, hówever, these become uninhabitable.

The people

then move out to villagès on the edge of the surrounding
plains, where they also have their hunting grounds»

The

Hukwe on theplains north-east of Lake Ngami live in
similar villagès during the rainy season, from which
they seatter about in family groups in the dry season
1
to hunt and oolleot.
Sverywhere else the enoampments of the Bushtmen are temporary*

The tribes formerly livlng in the

mountainous regions of the South and East often made
their homés in, caves and rock-shelters, In vshich relics
of their occ.upation may stili1 ' be f ound. Bven to-^day
the Namib Bushmen also during the latter part of the
dry season live chiefly in caves ór under overhaftging
rock-shelters ori high mountains, from whioh they have a
B
' '
'
wide outlook.
Most of the Bushmen* however* now live
'

in fiat country, where such naturai shelters are denied
them. Wherever they stay for more than a couple of days,
crude bush huts are put up,by the wmen.

These are

usually erected within talking distanco of a water-haie,
about an hcur or two away.

The people never live at

the vmter itself, for fear of fr.ightening away the game,
i
1.Seiner, "Bereisung der Omaheke1', 296-21?.
I?

\

\

2.Trenk, Bus.chleute der Hamib%166.

\
• \
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which is moat ©asily shot or trappôd when comîng to
drink.
There is as a rùl© no fixed form of setti©ment«

Ail th© famil$©s drinking at on© waterhol©

may lit© in on© group* or there may b© several lots of
buts scatterei about in différent directions. Among
th© cap© $u$hm©n>..£ or

om mìght find three or

four buts standing togeth©r* or several buts dotted
about irregularly within a radius of a few miles from
the water.

Among th© fîeikum and th© Kung, however, th©

camp appears.to b© laid out on a definite plan.' Among
th© Heikum th© family huts are placed at a regular
interval apart and arranged in th© form of an irregular
circi©*

At or near th© middle of th© camp ta situateci

a largo tre© which is res^rved as a meeting place for
th© men? and for cérémonial and oth©r purposes.

Th©

hut of th© chiôf 1s always placed in the Bast, faclng,
biit at som© di stano© away from th© othors, Adolescent
boys and girls are aocommodated within th© circi© in
separata, huts, on© for -^aoh sex, som© distance away
from ©aeh oth©r; whil© old widows and v&domrs, and
also vi s Hors* live outsld© th© circi© of marri©d
B
''
p&opi©*
A similar arrangement of th© camp among th©
'

' '

&

Kung is just hinted at by Veddér.
Bach family within th© group occupiez itô
own hut«

wher© th© familles are polygynous, th© wives

Mantis, vili.
B . fouri© » "Custdms of ih© Hei//omfî, 51.
3, Vedd©r, Z *KolSpr y » 1,« 6 »

may live together in the same hut, if they get on well;
otherwise each will build herself a separate hut. children
sleep with their parents until strong enough to go ahout
hy themselves*

The bigger boys and young bachelors

sometimes share a hut together, but generally they sleep
out in the open, under a tree;

and only in very wet

weather will their mothers build them a hut*- tjnmarried
girls too old to s leep with their parents also share a
separate hut*
a boyj

An old widowor;may live alone, or with

a widow and her little children, where they do

1

not live alone, are generally quartered with the girls.
The huts themselves are somewhat crude, consisting as a rule merely o.f a semicircular shelter of,
branches pianted into thè ground and covered with grass.
2
The description of the Naron hut gìyen by Miss Bleek
applies équally to the huts ofraostof the other Northern
and Central tribes: "Thè dornen do ali the building here.
The men may cut a few branches, but their wives plant
them in a semicircle, tie the tops together with a thong
or b arie fibre s put smaller sticks in between them, and
thatch the whole with grass, maki?ag a cósy little wind
screen.

In bad, weather chunks of wood are often laid

on top to keep the gras s in place«« The sisse, and the
care with which a hut is bullt, vary with the seasom
in dry weather a very slight shelter sufficesf just a
1. P.F.Bleek,Th£_Naron, 4-5; Fourie,"Customs of the Hei-//om'
2§. D ^ " C i t _ . • i'5»
3. Kaufmanh, loc. cit.;
Passàrge, Die Buschmanner, 81-82;
Werner,"Heikum- und Kungbuschleute", 259; Seiner,
"Bereisung der Ömaheke*', 298.
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little sloping screen, perhaps made by sticking grass in
the branches of a bush*1 As the rainy season approaches
a proper semicircular hut is made, from four to five
feet high, the opening to leeward of course, and when
the rain really c omes, the half circle.is increased to
about a three-quarter circle, often tnereby changing
the direction of the opening in acçordanoe with the différent wind.

There is no door;

feet high".

the opening is about, four

The whole structure is easily put up, and

is abandoned without misgiving.

If the next haiting

place is near, the women carry some of the materials
over;

if not, new material is always at hand.
Among the Cape Bushmen light portable huts

e^ually simple in make were sometimos seen*

A few bent

sticks formed the framework* which was oovered with
mats made of reeds laid side by side and neatly sewn
t©gether.

The whole structure was hemispherical in

shape, about four feet in diameter, and only three feet
in heightr When the encampment broke up, the mats were
1
rolled together, and used again at the next spot. Soraewhat larger huts made in the same way are also found ,
among some of thè North-^astefn tribes at the present
time, e.g. the Hukwe, and some of the Hiechware,2but
in general the grass hut is the prevalling type.
The floor in the interior of the hut is lusually
scooped out a little, making a sort of nest, in wh.i¿h
'•i;
the inmates sleep; this is lightly strewn with dryj\
/
i V
—

,,„..„

-

» M —

1.Barrow?Tràvels in g.outh Africa» 1.875-6; Stow, Hati^ye
Haces of^S^lTr^'ST™^ * ' ~
_
2. Seiner, "Bereisung der Omaheke", 298; Wilhelm, "Wori-r
schatz...der Htikwebuschmannsprache", 3ol> Dornan,
Pygmies and Bushmen,90.
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grass, which is often chang©d.

in front of ©ach hut

is the fireplace, marked by a mound of ashes rìsìng
higher daily and sheltering the opening.

Her© ali th©

cooking ì s don©, sav© in wet w©ath©r, ?^h©n it is often
don© Inside the hut, At night a second little fir©
Is made in the middle of the'hut, or just inside the
opening-

Round this th© inmates sl©ep, ©ach curl©d up

with kn©es to breast and covered by th© kaross, which
thus serves as a cloak by day and a blanket by night.
Th© ash©s of this fir© ar© swept up ©v©ry morning and
add©d to th© heap outside,

Th© neighbourhood of th©

huts is kept fairly clean.

Gnawod bones are thrown

on a pile, then carried out to th© bushes by th©

mora en,

who alsoj sweep th© huts out with a branch, and clean
up any m©ss made by th© little children.
1
allowed anywher© near th© ©noampment.

Ho

dirt is

V,
SOCIAL LIFE.
Daily Life and Food.
The lif© of the Bushmsn is on© long struggi©
for food*; For th©ir subsistenc© th©y rely ©ntir©ly on
th© naturai products of th©ir ©nvironm©ntj

their

animai food is obtained mainly by hunting, and occasionally fishing, whil© their vegetabl© food consists of
©dibl© plants, roots and fruits growing wild in th© veld,
Sav© wher© th©y hav© b©en v©ry considerably influ©nc©d
by other peoplos, they^ractis©Jn©ith©r/ agriculture
nor k©©p domostio animais which can supply them with .
food in th© way of m©at or milk.
l.D.F.Bleek, Th© Naron, 5; Ibid., 1&© Man ti a.» vi.

The very mode of their subsistence piakes ali
the Bushmen wanderers.

As soon as the edible plants

In the vi Cini ty of.one walier-hole grow scarce, the
people move on to another* following the movements of
the game and the growth of tjie plants,; m

this.way a

few months are spent at one water-hole, then some months
at another, perhaps at even a third or fourth* and.it
is often a year or more befor© the first is revisited.
In particular their movements are regulated
according to the season and the distribution of the
rainfall upon whioh they are mainly dépendent for their
food supply*

in the jfamib Besert and in the Central

ànd Northern Kalaharì each band has différent winter
(dry season) and summer (rainy season) quarters, to
which it resorts as the growth of veld supplies or the
movements of the.game necessitate.

The Namib Bushmen

roam about the sand dunes of their région during the
rainy season and well into the dry season, but as soon
as the water and the succulent naras and tsamas fruits
found there are ended, they draw back into the mountains,
"
1
where eaçh band has its permanent water^holes.
In the
same way the Bushmen in the Central Kalahàri roam in
the sand belts during the rainy season, and for part
of the dry season, even after standing water has disappear«

ed, stili manage to live there on succulent melons and
roots,* but when these also begin to iail are compelled
1.Trente, "Buschleute der Namib", 166,168.
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to turh back to lasting wat©r-holes.

Thus in the rainy

season the //aikw©, Tsaukwe» /amkwe, /dukw© and Tserekwe
ail tant in the wide s and belt which is pi ere ed by the
Letyahau bed, keeping to some estent to their respective
hunting territori es, but apparently also hunting together
p^acefully in the most centrai parts of the région.
In the dry season, on the other hand, they turn back
to the chalk pans of th© GhansiVeld and Mahuraveld and
to the river courses of the Tauche - Botletle system,
•
' l • " '
whore permanent wat$r 1s to be found.

A similar alter-

nati on of resi donc® accc^ding to the season occurs, as
ne. hâve already noted, among the /tannekw© and the Hukv?e;
and may also b© noted among th© Kung and the Auen in
th© Omaheke and Kaukauveld•
Xt is not pnly in alternation of residenc©
that th© change of season makes itself felt. In som©
cases it.also affects the» v©ry cohésion of th© band
itself, for, as already mentioned, both among th© Auen
and th© Central Kalahari tribes the m©mb©rs of th© band
live tog©th©r during the rainy season, whén th©r© is a
mor© abundant supply of food, but as th© dry season
cornes on th© familles scatter and wander off in différent directions ••
From their huts the people go out ©very day
in search of food.

Th© women ris© ©arly, light th©

fire, and prépare th© food for th© morning meal* whioh
usually consists of

51

veldkos1' (v©g©tabl© foods). After

l.Passarg©* Pi© Buschmanner31-38.
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having ©aten, th© m©n go out hunting or visiting or
engag© in som© other occupation, such as prôparing
skins, weapons, Utensils, ©te. Th© women accompany
©ach other in search of veldkos and go out soon after
the mon haV© loft*

On© may se© a group 0f women and

littl© children start off in on© direction, then som©
men in another, then four or fi ve boys together, th©n
girls,, small and big, th©n som© more m©n, and so on.
Wh©n food is obtainabl© at no gr©at distane© th© women
ar© usually back in camp towards mid-day. Wh©n th©y
hay© far to go th©y may not reach hom© tili lat© in
th© afternooh.

Immediat©ly after their return they

proeeed to prépare th© food, th© younger married women
and, young girls in th$ m©antim© fetçhing water from the
neighbouring wat©r-hol©.

Food.is ready by the tim©

th© men arrive in th© lat© afternoon, and th© ©vening
1
'
• fîfî
meal, the chlef m©al of th© day, is then eatejfn without
delay.

âfterwards Visits are usuaily ©xchang©d from

hutto but, th© women going to on© hut, th© m©n to
another, and so on.

Only th© owners sit in a hut, whil©

th© visitor^ gather round th© fir© outsider Or, if it
is a fin© ©vening, dancing is b©gun and kept up tili
late, everybody taking part ©xcept th© old peopl© and
:

x

•

..

..

th© littl© children.
Th© Bushm©n will ©at almost ©verything that
can b© ©at©n. Of'animal foods th© favourit© is game
of ail kinds, when it can b© ohtained, and they ar©
also very fond of hare, spring bar©, guinea fówl, korhaan,
1, Passarge, Di© Buschmanner, 44. s©q; D.F.Bleek, Th©
Naron, 32; Fouri©, "Bushm©n of S.W.A", SS.
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partridge, ostrich and other birds, as well as birds'
eggs. Fish are eaten toé wherever théy can be caught,
and among the Bushmen of the Okavango swamps are a
staple element of diet. Ant-eaters, ant bears, tortoises,
porcupines, bull frogs, snakes and llzards are greatly
rellshed, while among insects* locusts, scorpions,
beetlesg young bees and hohey, termites, flying ants
and ants* eggs are also eaten*

In fact ail kinds of

livlng animais are eatén, with the almost universal
exception of the baboon and the hyena - the former "on
account of its being so like a man"* the latter "because
it eats human corpses"
The most important vegetable foôds(HveldkosîrJ
in the Soûthërn and qentral Kalahari are thé tsama
(Cltrullus vulgaris), <fuint jes" (Cyperus e-dulis ptr.) ,
Grewia berries, and the //noun (Bauhinea esculenta) ;
in the Namib the yjnaras fruit (AcanthesIcyos hórrida Welw,. )
while as one proceeds northwards various fruit-bearing
trees appear, such as the wild fig, palm, omungete nut,
wild orahge, omuande, omuve, etc.

In addition numerous

other varieties of edible onions » berries, cucumbers,
tmbers, melons, ground nuts, etc.> appear in great
profusion during and after the rainy seasbn, when they
1
form the most important part of the daily menu.

1. Stow, Hâtive Rao.es „pf S.Africa,. 54 seq.j von Francois,
Nama' unti Damara»
Sohuitëaa âus Marnai and imd
Kalahár i , 659 , ,seq: . s Pas sarge, Pie Buschmanner, 44, seq<;
Kaufmann,11 Di e /ÀUÌ»", 139-14071^^
Werner, «Heikumund Kungbuschleute", 253«*5 ; Dornanspygmies and Bushmen,
114 seq*-j D.F.Bleek,The Haron3
Fourie,"Bushmen
of
séq.-

Much of th© food is. ©aten raw, but th© Bushm©n know how to prepare and cook it. Bach family préparés its oym food, but; all tooû^s^ûlyiéQû)wh©ther
•aMmal pr vegetable^between everybody pres©nt at th©
encamp&ent. Cooking is don© ehiefly by th© women,
assisted by th© children:

in ©xceptional cas©s th© m©n

also cook*. 3tlr© , is ©verywher© mad© by drilling a thin
hard stick int© another, somewhat softer, in which a
notch is mad©f

This second stick is heid firmiy ón th©

ground by on© foot, whil© th© drilli-stick is twirl©d
rapidly between th© hands, with its lower ©nd pr©ss©d
into th© notch, tili sparks com©. À little dry grass
is in r©adiri©ss to. catch th© spark, and wh©n this has
caught alxght, dry wood is graduaily add©d unti1 a good
fir© has been set going»
Wild cuoumbers, nuts, bulbs, and other
similar plant foods ar© balced in. bat ash©s covered with
cindors, and th©n ©aten whole or in, th© form of soup
or porridge after being pounded up in wooden mortars
or on a

and mixed with boiled blood.

ânts ar©

bai<©d in a similar manner, and then sifted through a
mat of loos©ly-*woven reeds, whil© locusta ar© ©ither
baie©d or boil©d#: Som© specially dainty kinds of meat
ar© roàsted over th© fir© on a wooden spi.t stuck into
.the ground, Birds, snakes, small antelopes* ©tc. ar©
preparo^ by placing them in a hol low made in th© ash©s,
with a fiat paddl©-shaped wooden scoop, and covering
them,over with live coals.

Other kinds of meat again

ar© cooked \<?i,th water.
Th© "tarne" Bushmen now us© any sort of r©-
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ceptacle, such as a paraffin tin or a paint tin, for
cooking purposes;

th© Au©n and Naron in their mor©

primitiv© condition us© wooden pots, mad© by th©ms©lv©s
or obtainèd by bart©r;

whil© among th© mor© Northern

tribos clay pots obtainèd by barter from th© ovaMbo anâ
other Bantu tribes are sometimes found.

Thé actùal

manufacture of th© clay pots by th© Buéhmen thems©lv©s
seems to have be©n r©strict©d to th© tribes south of
th© Molopo.

Food is ©àten direct from th© pot or from

plates and bowls mad© of wood.

Wood©n spoons are some-

tfcmes used by th© northern tribes, but generally ©ith©r
the hands or tortoise-shell and ostrich br©ast-bon© spoons
are used in eating.
There is not much information available
about food taboos, but it is certain that in various
tribes certain foods wer© forbidd©n to persons at différent stages of lif©.

Thus among th© Cap© Bushmen little

children wer© hot allowed to ©at th© heart of a jackal
(on account of its great timidity), certain portions
of th© ostrich, or th© tip of th© springbok»s tail;
a menstruating girl might not ©at gam© kill©d by th©
young men, lest she bring th©m 111 luck - sh© had to
©at only gam© killod by h©r father;

a certain kind of

tortois© was not to b© eaton by young unmarried men
and wom©n, for fear of aroùsing th© wrath of th© rain;
women wer© not allowod to ©at th© fl©sh of th© lynx; th©
tail of th© porcupin© was forbiddon to certain (unspecifi©d]
persona; whil© all refrained from eating a certain small
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1
portion of the flesh of th© hare.

The published in-

formation relating to these taboos is unfortunately
so fragmentary tliat little can he gathered of the ideas
imderlying them.

Several of them are undoubtedly con-

nected with wider ritual observances, e.g*, the taboo
imposed on menstruating girls* and again that associated
with the rain; but of the others no full explanation
ls available, although the taboo on the portion of the
hare may be linked up with the Bushman myth of the .
origin of dèath, in which the hare plays the part of
©vil messenger,
Among the Naron, again^'lt does not seem,11
2

says Miss Bleek, "as if m&ny taboos in the food line
still exlst.

Paauw meat and Ostrich eggs are chiefly

given to old men as the greatest delicacies.

Some

say young children* or girls tili they have had their
first baby, are not to eat steenbok, lest they remain
smalla but others teil m@ that all meat is eaten by
everyone.

Honey touched by a baboon must not be eaten,

or y ou will die*'1

âmong the Auen, young girls and boys

apparently may not eat g&me at all, otherwise they will
remain thin;

while water and food colleGted by a men-

struating woman may be partaken of only by herseif &nd
old people - it "makes others weak".
About the Heikum we have more information
on the point, thanks te the excellent description
4
given by Fourle of their hunting observances. The meat

1 * L. C. LI oyd,Further Bushman Material Collected, 23;
Bleek and Lloyd¡> Bushman Folklore,Index,s.v-"ffipsd not to be eaten".
2.D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 7.
3. Kaufmann,11 Di e /Au in", 140.
S.Fourie,"Customs of the Hei-//om", 54-6.
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of ail animais killed with the bow and arrow is soxa
(taboo) and may not be partaken of until it bas been
tasted by the ohief of the band. A U parts of the
animal are eaten, but certain catégories of people may
eat only certain prescribéd portions of the animal, the
rest of the meat being, soxa to them. Th® «¿an who shot
the animal reçoives the ribs and should&Jblade of one side;
the chief takés portions about,two finger breadths in
sise from each quarter* from each. side of the back and
one rib from, each side; the wife of the man who killed
the ah&màl is entitled to the., superficiel covering of
meat and fat of the hind quarters* the entrai1s and the
trotterai which she shar.es. with the other women and. the
young children* and so on. The whole animal is divided
in this way between those present at the encampment,
abd there are specific rules regarding the préparation
of each part by tl^e person or per.sons receiving it.
And again the meat of an animal killed by a dog may
not be eaten by women. or by any men whose wives are
menstruating; while in one group of Heikum (the xom-kholn)
the ©land is, not k&lled

at ali, owing to the belief

that harm wili befall any person who eats its meat.
As narcotica the Bushmen chiefly use tobaGco
and dagga. Ail grown-up Bushmen* and even small children,
smoke tobaeco when they can get it. They do npt çultivate
it themselves, although among the A^en and the Maron
a few men are said to haveraadçslight efforts to grow
tobacco and dagga after the mariner of their Bantu and
1
Bergdama neighbours*

Almost ali the tobacco used by

1.D.FfBléek,The Naron,18î Kaufmann,"Die /Auin",148-149.
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th© Bushmen is importod through trad© or obtained by
servie© with oth©r peoplss, and they ar© always extremeXy keen to acquire ittn the north-w©st thoir pipes are generally
tubes of serpentin© or soapstone, some thre© inches
long and rather wider at one ©nd than at th© other,
which ar© eut and hollowed out with th© iron spoar
point or with a knife, or even with a small ston© drill,
Th© hollow shin bonos of small buck are also sometimes
used;

but nowadays th© most prevalent form of pip© is

an ©mpty cartridge cas©.- Pipes consisting of th© horn
of an antelope wer© largely used by th© cap© Bushmen.
H@ar th© point of th© horn a hol© was made, into which
was inserted a reed tube, and on top of this was fitt-ed
an ©longated olay bowl to hold th© tobacco. Wh©n these
pipes wer© used, som© water was put into the horn, the
mouth applied to th© large orifice of th© horn, and
th© smok© sueköd through th© wat©r by deep br©aths into
th© lungs. A somewhat similar form of pipe is found
among th© Heikum and th© Kung, but apparontly water is
1•
mot used her© in smokingDagga is mixôd with tobacco or smoked by
itself whenever obtainable.. Whon taken in slight
quantiti©s it has no visible ill-eff©cts, but excessive
indulgence is most deleterious to th© health, and if
persisted in sometimes causes mental aberration and
fren&y*
Few of th© Bushmen know how to mak© any kind
1.Stow,Nativo Bac©s of 5.Africa, 52; Sparrman, Voyage
to th~çap© of Good Hope , i .164 s©q « ; W©rn©r, HH©ikum~
und Kungbuschleut©", S57.

oí liquor themselves, with the exception, perhaps, only
of the Hamib Bushmen, who br'ew a kind of mead out of
1
honey, of which they are very fond,
They also do not
seem ín general to trade for it, although they ail
appreciate alcohol and native beer when it is given to
them.

The Hiechwar© are said to be excessively fond

of native beer, which they obtain by barter frorn the
beChwana. Aceording to Dornan they contrive to get
.'
.
2 ... •
drunk whenever they can ; but drunkenness as a rule i s
very exceptional among the Bushmen.
Sexual Life and Marriâge.
We know very little about the relations
between the sexes before marriage. Bither the subjôct
is not mentioned at ail by our authorities, or it is
curtly dismissed in a short sentence. Kaufmann, e.g.
reports of the Àuen merely that prénuptial intercourse
• s'
• ••
hardly ever seems to occur, while all Miss Bleek has
to say in this connection about the Naron is that the
women told her "A girl é
may do as she pisases, but a
married vioman may not« • And again Dornan writes of
the Hiechware: "sexual intercourse by the lovers before
marriage, though looked upon as wrong, is very often
indulged in"-

Vague généralisations such as thèse

really tell us nothing concrete about the nature of
sexual Iife before marriage;

they simply ignore, th© many

important sociological problems connected with th© Whol©
problöm of courtship and selection, social attitude towards
prénuptial unchastity, legitimacy and marriage»
l.Trenk,"Buschlöut© der Namib",168.
3.Dornanapygmies and Bushmen»131.
S.Kaufmann, op.cit., 156.
4.D.F.Bl©ek,opTûTt7, 32.
5.Dornan,op.cit., 188.
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Similarly Trenk says that th© girls among th©
Hamib Bushmen are ùsually virgins wh©n they ©nt©r into
marriage, because most of them marry soon after puber liy.
But that premaritai unchastity does actually oecur is
shovrn hy his statement in another eontext that th©
children born to an uiamarried woman ar© tak©n over and
look©d after by th© man sh© subs©qu©ntly marries, although as soon as they grow up they must b© returned
1
to their r©al - father
fhis s©©ms to ìmply thàt
physiologioal paternity is acknowledged by thes© Bushmen,
and that marriag© is not neoessary tó legalis« th©
Status of ehildren. Both implications ar© at variano©
with what is known of other Bushmen, and need to b©
confirmed. Among th© Heikum, for ©xampl©, abortion
is sometimes practised by unmarriod women who ar©
pregnant, or, when «ill©gitimat©H (i.©# prénuptial) E
births occur, th© ehildren lire usually buried alive.
H©r© therefor© marriag© would s©©m to b© an ©ssential
preliminary to th© right to procreate and r©ar ehildren,
and therefore to the foundation of the family.
A family is constituted by a union between
on© man and on© or more wofoen, this union being legalised
by marriag©* The S
Cape and th© Namib Bushmen ar© nom said
to b© monogamous, but in th© cas© of th© former polygynous
4
marriâges also hav© b©en r©cord©d by earlier writ©rs.
l.Tr©nk,11 Buschi ©ut© der Namib" ,169,168.
2 . Four i ©, " Bushmen of S.f.A^ 94.
3.D»Fi;Bl©©k,Th© Mantìs,ìx; Tr©nk, op.cit. 168.
4.Barrow,Travels in South Africa, i 275 ; Campbell,Second
Journ©y into South Africa, i 30; Stwo,Native Races
of S.A.,95.
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The more northerly tribes ali permit polygny, although
the frequency of such marriâges varies,

Among the

Haren at Sandfontein monogamy is the rule, but a second
wife is not eonsidered wrong;

it is thought better for

a man in such a case to marry the younger sister of his
1
first wife, then the two will not quarrel.
Further
east three or four wives are not infrequent and
actually a man often
2 marries the sisters and cousins
of his first wife.
The Auen at Hietfontein ail hâve
only one wife,"because of the scarcity of food", while
thoôe at /Qam on the aver âge ha ve two, and. s omet ime s
even five wives.

The wife first married holds a higher

social position than the rest,3which may, however, be
due merely to her greater âge.

Among the Heikum, again,

each man as a rule has two wives, who are not necessarily
related.

The second wife is married some timo after

the first, who is looked upon as the principal wife and
exercises a certain amount of authority over her - Bach
wife has a hut of her own. The husband lives with the
principal wife, and Visits the second wife only for
4
purposes of cohabitation.
polygynous marriâges are
also found among the Hiechware and the Kung of Angola,
5
but are here said to he comparatively rare.
The occurrence of such marriages implies a,
numeri cal prépondérance of women, but unfortunately in
X J.P.Ifitfc, Tk fo**, 34.
2.Passarge,Die Buschmanner, 106.
3.Kaufmann, «Die JfAuin". 157.
4.Fourie,"Bushmen of S.W.A." 92.
5.Dornan»"The Tati Bushmen", 47; D.F«Bleek,"Buschmanner
von Angola".55.
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no instance are figures given to show the proportion
of men and women, nor even of ¡.nonogamous and polygynous
marriages, within the band. The motives of polygyny are
also not clearly defined. We are told, however, that
1
among the Karon chlefs mostly have two wives, so that
here it may be partly assoeiated with, rank; while
among. the.Auen, and prpbably also among the Heikum,
the second wifs is often not taken unti! the first is
old and past child-bearing.

A similar statement is

made by Barrow with regard to the cape Bushmen.: In
such cases, naturally, only the older men have more
than one wife.
,The Cape and the Namib Bushmen, as previously
mentioned, forbid marrlage only between own brother
and sister,.parent and child; and so do the Angola
Kung.

Beyond this no special prohibition or injunetion

appears to exist. Among the Heikum, on the other hand,
the range of forbidden relatives is said to be extended
to inelude all cousins and nièces;

while in ali the North-

western tribes, ineluding the Heikum, there is also a
definite tendency towards band exogamy.

This means

that in general courtship andmarriag© take place
between persona belonging to différent bands, and. therefore to différent iocalities*

As a rule boys and girls

are not permitted to marry until they have reached the
âge of p»be»ty, and jaave passed through the pub er t y
g
ceremonies.
M&rriage usually takes place soon afterwards.

1*D.F-Bleek, The Naron. 37.
S.passarge,Die Buschmanner,101; Kaufmann, "Die /Auin",
157,158; Fourie,"Bushmen of 3.W.A.", 89,91,
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Among th© Naron and the Auen» for example, most persona
are married by tbe time they are twenty, many of them
1
indeed -rohen they are actually several years younger«
From th© sketchy descriptions availabl© about
the marriage customs of th© Bushmen, there do.es not
appear to be any elaborate cérémonial attaching to the
process of courtship and marriage, The actual détails
reeorded Vary slightly from tribe to tribe, but in the
main features there is a considérable degré© of uni3
formity.

Th© initiative lies as a rule i ri the hands .

of th© prospective bridegroom. whén h© has found a
suitabl© girl, h© ©ither himsëlf or throUgh an intermedi ary, such as his best friend, has to win th© consent
of her parents, abov© al l of her mother, to whom h©
brings-gifte in th© form of game and vegetabl© food,
blankets, sic ins, b©adwork and so on.

This may last for

a considorabl© period, often over a year or so. If no
objection is raised to him, and his gifta are accepted,
h© after a whil© simply takes th© girl to his hut,
and th© marriage is regarded as settled. As a rule
no special ceremony marks this stop, but i t • is usually
accompaniôd by a f$ast, in vshich the familles and fri©nds
0. both

an* bri degroom participé./

Horthern Bushmen> it is obligatory on th© brldegroom
that he should kill a head of big game and présent it
©ither to th© bride or to her parents to provid© th©
1. Kaufmann, op.cit., 156; D.F.Ble@k,Th© Baron, 3&-M.
Trenk, "Buschleute der Namib", 168; Chapman,Trav©ls
in South àfrica,i.258* passarge, op.cit., 105; Kaufmann, op.cit.i 156; v©dd©r, E.EolSprv>
Bornan,.
P j0mi©s and Bushm©n,124-128; Fouri ©, op.cit.,
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marriage feast*' After marrîage he, also has to present
his wife with a full womanis kaross* as well as other
articles of clothing, ornaments¿.etc*, while she brings
with her all her own property, mainly domestic Utensils.
The only Bushmen of whom a definite marriage
ceremony has been recorded are the now ext inet inhabi tuants of Basutoland and orange Free state*

Bere, the

consent of the bridge having heen obtalned and also the
approvai of her parents* who reeeived some kind of present, a day was. fixed. for the evönt.

All the neighbours

round about were invitad to a feast.

when they had all

begun to make m0rry8 the young man took the opportunity
tó seis© the bride.

This was the signal for her

relatives to set upen him with their digging^sticks;
they gave him a sound thrashing* and a general fight
ensued.

If the bridegroom managed to keep a tight

hold thirough all this, the issue was decided;
a married man.

he was

tt not, he would have to undergo a

second ordeal some other time befare he could again
1
Claim his bride.
Amo ng the Ho.rth-yvestern tri bes girls taken
in war or found trespassing
are also often held as wives
2
by their captors*
Among the Harón» indeed, marriage
toi
is^noSînally by capture.

A young man wishing to. marry

comes with an older man to another village, ostensibly
to pay a Visit, and sits chatting, without mentioning
his purpose.

They look out for a good opportunity,

1. Stow,Native Races of S.A.,96, quoting Miss L.C.Lemue;
cf.Arbousset, Relation d^unVoyage, etc., fol ;
Dornan,HBushmen of Basutoland",442.
2. Kaufmann, "Die /Auih1',154; D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 35;
Four i e, "Bushmen of S.W.A." 85.
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and then earry off the girl to their own village. By
this aot she is married* whether she likes it or not.
It seems, however, that talk about the marriage mostly
précédés $he capturé, ^The mother thinks it proper
to make a fuss, but if her objections are only for show,
the men tàke, no part in the mat ter, and the girl is led
away, probably quite willihgly* though etiquette demands
some coyness.

ïf, however, the mother really objects,

thinks her daughter too young, or does not Ilice thè
suitor» she rouses the meh to action, and the would-be
"bridegroom and hi s friend ha ve to départ1'. Durlng th e
stay of:iiss Bleek at Sandfontein, an attempt at real
capture did occur, but the assailants were driveh off
in this way.

the.old days nrnch fighting seems to

have been caused by attempted capture; now fèar of the
1
white man tames down the affair.
The relation between husband and wife in one
of its aspects is sexual. By marriage a man acquires
the sole right to sexual intereourse with the woman who
becomes his wifej at the same time it is the duty of a
married man to avoid sexual relations with womenj whether
married or unmarrled, other than his wife or wives.
Maritai infidelity appears to be severely condemned by
ali the Bushmen. ïïnfortunately almost ali the informa^
tion hearing on this topie relates only to the treatment of women. Among the //aikwe, e.g.adultery on the
part of the wife often leads to bloodshed or thrashing,
l.D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 33-34.
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although on the other hand the husband apparently often
1
enough gives her cause for jealousy ; while araong the
Naron at Sandfonteln, if a man catches his wife miscon/

ducting herself he tries to kill the other man, and beats
the wife, but he genera&ly does not drive her away if
2

she has children.

Marital fidelity among the Auen

tó be fairly well maintained. when adultery does
occur, the adultérer is kiîled, if possible, while the
wife is more or less severely beaten, according to the
temper. of the husband;

she is apparently not killed.

There seems to exist, however, a form of prostitution,
in whieh a married woman offers herself to différent
men for gifts, although if this cornes to the notice of
her husband he will drive her away*

Kaufmann finds

it difficult to reconcile this with the blood vengeance
practised in case of adultery, but adds the explanation
given him by the people, that "if a woman is intimate
with many men» the husband oan hardly wage »war» with
them ali !M

Among the Hamib Bushmen» again, an adultérer

can either be killed or made to pay compensation»

we

are unfortunately not told the conditions under which
one alternative rather than the other is exercised, nor
in what the compensation consists.

The wife is sent

away, and the adulterer, if unmarried, is then expected
to marry her.

If she is pregnant the child must be

reared by him, and sent back when grown up to the originai
4
husband.
1. Passarge« Die Buschmanner, 106.
2. D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 34.
3. Kaufmann,"Die /Auin%156,157.
4.TBENK,1,Buschleute der Hamib", 168.

Besides this sexual relation between husband
and wife, there is also the economic relation. The
two share the same hut, and take their meals ih common.
It is the duty of the wife to build the hut, to provide
thè vegetable food, the firewood and water, and to cook
the meals; while it is thè duty of the husband to provide the game for himself and his wife, to make her
clothés and certain of her Utensils.

The economic

bürden of the woman h as le à some writers to depredate
her statusj but on the whole it would seem that the
wives are the mates of their husbands, not their servants, and will often take their o m way, in spite of
the man»s wìshes.

The position of the wife is in fact

hardly inferior to that of her husband, who is often
enough henpecked by her.
In addition to ©siablishing a special relationship between husband and wife, marriage also involves
the formation of further special relationships, especially
with the parents-in-law.

After marriage, as we have

seen, the young couple often remain for some time with
the wife's parents before taking up their residence with
the husband»s group.

Among the Kung and the neighbour-

ing tribes to the east, the husband has during this
period to bunt for his parents-in-law and supply them
in this way with animai food, if he neglects to do ,
1
this, his wife may be taken away from him. we thus
get the création of an economic relationship bet?<?een]a
if •
man and his parents-in-1 aw•
\
,

•

•

•).,,.

l.Vedder,Z.KolSpr., 1.8; Chapman» Travels in South Africa,
i.258.
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Mor©over, among almost all th© Bushmon,
marriag© also creat©s a special pattern of behaViour
between a man and his par©nts-in-law, and in som©
cases between a woman and her husband's parents. Thus
among th© Kung th© husband has to avoid his mother-inlaw, th© wif© apparenti^ also her fath©r-in-law. Th©
wife's parents do not enter th© hut of th© young couple,
nor again may th© husband ©nter their hut.

Th© gam©

which h© kills for his father-in~law h© lays down in
1
front of thè latter»s hut.
Similarly among th©
Haron à man is not supposed to speakto his wife's
moth©r, nor a woman to her husbandfathor.

Actually

it se©ms that sitting n©ar or consorting togethor is
avoided, rather than th© aetuäl addressing of th© person conc©rn©d.

So, toc, among th© àuen, a man avoids

th© company of his mother-in-iaw and does not sit together with h©r. Xf he approaches a fi r© in order
to sit th©r©, sh© g©ts Up and goes away; if h© wants
3
to speak to her, he must do so from a distane©. Among
th© Heikum, again, a son-in-law neither looks at nor
speaks tp his wif©1s moth©r, nor will h© mention her
nam© or ©nter her hut ev©n in cas® of sickness or during
her absönce.

When in th© absene© of his moth©r-in-law,

h© wish©s to speak to ahybody in her hut, h© will keep
at a distane© and d©part as soon as h© sees her approaching.

Th©y never refer to ©ach other by nam©, but always

1.Vedder, loc.eit. ; cf .Chapipan, loc.cit. ; D.F.Bleek,
Bantu Studies» 2, 63.
2.D.F.Bleek, op. cit., 64; Th© Naron,66.
3.Kaufmann,"Di© /Auin", 156.
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as "my son-in-law,f or "my mother-in-law*,

The son-in-

lais also does not associât© with his father-in-law, but
avoids him in th© same way. Should they meet accidentally
they may exchange greetingâ* but no generai conversation .will take place» nor will they look each other in
1
the face.

A similar avoidance of the parents-in-law

among the Cape Bushmen is indicated in a text recorded
Z

by Bleek and Lloyd, but no détails are given.
The duration of married life varies. Among
the Naron one sees couples who have grown up together;
on the other hand one hears of cases of desertion on
either side.
about it;

If there are no children* no one worries

if there are youngsters, the relations try

to bring the parents to reason. where séparation does
take place, the children belong to the father;

an

unweaned child must go with the mother, but the father
can claim it later if he likes. people who have separated
are not ostracised, and both parties generally marry
again. Among the Auen divorce is rare, and only takes
place when the wife is too old;

she may then be simply

sent away. Generally, however, she stays with her
husband, who then takes a second wife, younger and
more active.

The children of a divorced woman remain

with theìr father» and are brought up by his new wife.
Among the Marnib Bushmen, again, divorce may resuit only.
from adultery or barrenness, and is at the discrétion
of the husband.

if he décidés to divorce his wife, he

l.Fo uri e, "Bushmen caf S.W.A.tt 93-94.
3.D.F.Bleek,Bantu Studies,8.58.
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brings her badk to her parents.

The mature children

remain with him» while the young on©s who have to go
with th©ir mother also com© to him when grown up. After
divorc© both parties are at liberty to marry again as
•"•
1
soon as they wish.
Marriag© is, of course, also dissolv©d by
th© death of on© of th© spouses. As a rul© th© survivor is pormitted to r©-marry.

Among th© Basutoiand

Bushm©n, however, it is said that a widow found it di ff i c—
ult to get a second husband, on account, perhaps, says
Arbousset, of th© beliôf of th© p©opl© that th© gr©at©r
part of th© deaths which occurred w©re du© to Richeraft
rather than diseas©.

On th© other hand gr©at atten-

tion was paid to h©r in th© camp, wher© no piec© of
game was ev©r ©atenwithout her having a shar©. Further
north this f©ar of marriag© with th© widow is not found.
Among the Naron a widow may marry her îat© husband»s
brother, but ne©d not do so;
to marry any other man.

she is quite at liberty

if sh© r©-marri©s - and if

young enough most wldows do so - her n©w husband is
expected- to look after th© children; otherwise th© duty
falls upon their fath©r*s brother. An unmarried widow
may stay n©ar h©r lat© husband*s p©opl©, or returrß to
her oxm peopl©, as sh© pleases. fidows among the Auen
may also marry after a time, and, as among th© Naron,
there is no levirate.

W© arejnot told whos© duty it is

to look after the children of a widow; but a widower's

1. D.F.Ble©k,Th© Naron, 34; Kaufmann,11 Di© /Auin", 15?;
Tr©nk "Buschlsut© der Namib",168.
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children remain with hlm, and if he marries again are
brought up by his new wife.

The survivor of a marriage

among the Namib Bushmen is not &llowed to re~marryjuntil
a full season has elapsed sinee the death of his or her
partner-

This delay is due to the helief that, for

example, a woman who la married by a man immediately
after the death of his first wife will also die. A
widow raturas to her own relatives on the death of
her husband* taklng with her the unweaned children,
who must howeyer later return to their father's relatives,
Ifshe marries again the new husband must look after
the children until they are old enough.

There is no

mention of the levirato, but the existence of the sororate
is implied in Trenk*s statement that a widower is ex1
pected to marry an eligible sister of his dead wife.
»
Birth and Childhood.

A marriage i s not regarded as fully consummated
until the birth of a child.
for example,

Among the Marnib Bushmen,

(sts^ already noted,Jbarrenness^ is

as one of the main W^su&s for divorce.

regarded

ït is customary

among the Naron and the Heikum for a woman to return
to her mother's home for her first confinement;

about

the other tribes there is no definite statement on this
point, Pregnant women carry on their normal daily
occupations until the last moment, collecting veldkos and
water, walking as far as the rest do, and so on, although

l.Arbousset, op. cit.
; D.F.Bleek, op. cit., 34;
Kaufmann, op. cit., 157; Trenk, op. cit., 168.
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théy are appar©ntly treated with some considération,
in the way of food.
The labour is sometimes conducted in the
camp* "but generally, as soon as the first symptoms
appear, the woman loaves the eamp* and the birth takes
1'
place in the open, some distance away. Wherevêr it
may occur, a little soft grass is collected, on which
the vornan rests,

Assistance is given by her raother

and some other old. women.

There do not appear to be

any special mi doives. Men may not be present at delivery;
among the Heinum tufts of grass are Uprootod and placed
upside down in a tre© as a warning to them that labour
is in progress»

Among the Auen the busband of the woman

fastens his bowstring round her body;

he then goes

away and romains in his hut until th© birth has tak©n
plac©.

Th©r© does. not s©©m to b© any determinate symbol!c

meaning attached to this act, although the ©xplanation
given to Kaufmann was that it facilitat©d the birth.
There is no record from any of th© other trib©s of a
similar act in which th© husband is ritually linked up
with th© birth.
Düring labour th© woman sits on th© ground
with knoes upraised and her back supported, and is roughly
massagôd by th© attendant wom©n.

For th© act of birth

itself, which g©nerally is not prolong©d, sh© lies on
h©r side.

Th© umbilical cord is not tied, but cut with a.

l.The principal descriptions of birth ar© giv©n by;
Passarg©,. Di© Buschmänner, 98-99; Kaufmann,wDi© /AuinM,
158; SeinerBereisung der Omahek©",292; Dornan,
Fygmies and Bushmen, 129; D.F.Bleek,The Naron,5p;
Fouri©, "Bushmen of S.W.A." 94.
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knife; the Auen use the sharp edge of a reed for this
purpose, never anything else. A plaster of mud and
leaves is put on the baby1s abdomen, if there is muoh
bleeding.

Before» during and immodiately after the

birth* the mother may not be washed with waterf nor may
the child, which is simply wiped off with the soft
grass, and put into its mother»s kaross. Where Mrth
is" difficulté or when, e*g. thé wornati is ili at the time
Of delivery, the magician is called in among the Auen.
He attempts by means of sucking at the womb and by
murrauring spells to lighten the proc©ss.

This is the

only instance on record of any magical assistance being
given at birth.
Immedlately after the birth of the chlld, it
is simply put into the kaross of its mother, who then
returns to th© camp. Among the Heikum and the Auen
she is now for a week or more reliéved of her normal
daily duties.

Among th© Naron, however, she îmmedlately

résumés, her ordinary avocati on. occasionally harder
births occur, and then the woman may be quiet for a
few days, if she pulls through; but a really difficult
birth means the death of both mother and child* as no
method of helping save massage is understood by them.
In the event of the mother dying during or shortly
after childbirth, some other woman may suckle the child
and rear it, if it lives;

but more often it is buried

alive with its mother, especially among the wilder bands.
In this connection reference may be made to
a practice recorded among the Kung by Seiner, but not
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reportetì by any of th© other writers on this or oth©r
trib©s. Aocording to him, th©r© exists a belief tbat
if a child is plaoed too soon at its mother*s breast
botb will die.

imm©diat©ly after birth the infant is

tjaerefore handed over to ano ther woman to b© suc&led.
Oft©n enough, how©v©r, ther© is no suitabi© woman in
th© small band, and so th© hungry infantraakesfutil©
attempts at s©v©ral diff©r©nt dry br©asts, to b© r©turned finally after several days, str©ngthl©ss and
dying, to th© arms of its mother*

H© attributes th©

gr©at Infant mortality ohiefly to this practio©, whioh
often results in th© infant's not receiving its mother»s
breast until too late.
Twin blrths are apparently Very rar©. Among
th© Auen and th© Heikum on© of twins is invariably
killed by b©ing buri©d aliv© by th© mother or on© of
h©r attendante immediately after th© birth.

Xf th©

twins are of opposite s©xes, it is always th© boy who
is killed in this way. Among th© Kung, again, both
ar© buriei aliv© at birth, for it is b©li©v©d that
th©y bring iJ4-luck on the parents*

what treatment is

adopted in the other tribes is not definitely stated;
among the Naron it appears that they ar© both allowed
to liv©.
Th© ©xposur© or killing of doformed childr©n
do©s not se©m to oocur in any of th© tribes. Abortion,
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however, is often induced by treading on the body of
the pregnant woman.

Xt appears to be practised mainly

when she îs unmarried; and therefore seems to imply
that only married womea have the right to bear and rear
children.
There appears to be no special ceremony held
in connection with birth, although if there is enough
food - but only then* - a feast followed by a dance
may be given by the parents*
named shor-tly after blrth.

The child ìs usuaily
The naine 1s given by th©

parents in consultation with the grandparents and
other relatives» and is generally that of some near
relative» boys recelving the name of a grandfather or
an uncle, glrls that of a gradnmother or an aunt.
Often there is a squabble about the name between the
father*s people and the mother's people; whichever
party is in force generally succeeds in having its
wishes adopted, and the child is named after a member
of that side of the family.
Children are nursed by their mothars ti11
they are about three or even four years old.

They

cannot be weaned sooner, as there is no sultable food;
they begin to taste vegetable foods quite soon, but in
order to satisfy their hunger must, stili have recourse
to their mother's breast.
This prolonged weaning is responsible for the
custom of infanticide found among the North-western
tribes.

Sexual intercourse between the parents is not
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discontinued until pregnancy is far advanoed, and it
is resumed shortly after the birth,

As no preventive

means save abortion are known, pregnancies therefore
follow in rapid succession during the course of married
life, and it often happens that another child, or even
two» may be born whil© the first' is stili at the breast.
In such a case the new child is, as the natives euphemistically put it,"thrown awayM.

Care is t&ken that the

birth takes place in the bush far away from home, and
an attempt is made to force it on by massage. But
whether alive or still-born, the infant is buri ed in
the nearest burrow or in a hole in the ground made for
the purpose by the old woman who hélps the mother.
This practice is generally dono against the husband«s
wishes, but the women are adamanti in their refusai to
rear two children at the same time.

They find it im-

practicable to provide for two children of différent
âges, but both needìng the shelter of their kaross and
to be carried on marches, and are determined ftot to have
another child to rear until the first is able to do
without their milk and car©.* m

selecting which childron

shall live, they go meroly by th© convenient timo, not
by th© he&lth of th© infant;

severa! people hav© bs©n

so©n with physical defects dating from birbh.

It follows

that çnly ©ver y second or third child is usuaily w©an©d,
th© on© or two born in th© ìnterval being killed without
exception*

This practice is not heard of among th©

Southern or th© Namib Bushmen.
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In conséquence of this practlce, as well as
of the high mortality among infants caused hy the naturai
hardships and strenuous conditions of life, relatively
.few children survive» and the familles are therefore
small.

on the average women do not rear more than two

or three children, although among the Naron Miss Bleek
found one or two middle-aged women who count^d up to
five children they had reared - the others were never
mentioned.

The eldest children were already married,
1

the others quite small.
Ail Bushmen are very fond of their children,
who receive love and care without stint.

Babies and

young children are spoiled, and rarely corrected.

The

children hegin to walk early* hut long after a child
can toddle it stili must ride in its mother»s kaross
on food-gathering expéditions, giving her an additional
hurden to carry wherever she goes.

when fìnally old

enough to look after themselves, the youngsters go out
with other children, trailing after the women or higger
girls.

They have no special playthings•

infants amuse

themselves with sticks and stones and grasshoppers»
playing about in the sandj

the young boys soon make

themselves or are given little bows and wooden arrows,
with which they shoot small birds and reptiles.
Both boys and girls go out with their elders
on the daily excursions in search of food, even the
babies go, riding in their mother»s karosses. The day
1. D.F.Bleek, The Naron, 31. cf. Kaufmann, "Die Auin", 136.
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£8 spent out in the open, in the veld; and here the
children receive most of thelr éducation.

The girls

aocompany their mothors, from whom they learn to know
the plants and animais and their value as food, how to
collect vegetatale foods, and how to use the différent
implementa and utensils,
meh out hunting*

The bigger boys follow the

Towards his eighth or ninth year

each boy: is provided by his father with a proper bow
and arrows, which are, however, not poisoned. with
these he Is allòwed to shoot hares, guinea f@wl and
other birds, wild cats, small buck, etc. After
killing his first steenbok or duilker lie is given a
few poisoned arrows, and later, whën he has become
profidient in the use of these, he is taught to stalk
and shoot big game. By the tt®e he reaches the âge of
puberty he has, as a rule, gained a very good knowledge
of veldcraft.
In this way the children grow up in intimate
contact with Nature* and acepire ali the knowledge
necessary for hunting and collecting*

In the

evening they run about near the huts, or play various
games, mostly denoting scenes of animal life, or tak©
part in the dances, or sit by th© fire, till th©y
feel slsepy and crawl on to th© grass in the hut. Ho
1
on© s©nd th©m to bed.
So th© children, during infancy and chiidhood,
remain under th© direct control and in th© car© of their
i.
:
Ì
—
""
'
'
' ""
' —»+—'
.S

1. Pas sarge, Di e Bus chmanner > 100; Dornan, pygmies andi
Bushmen, 135; D.F»Bleek,The Naron, 18 seq., 31-32; ;
;
Fouri©,"Bushmen of S*W.A-" 89.
r t
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parents.^ Once they are grorn up, no cne really controla the®.

The tie between parents and mature children

is simpìy on© of respect and love, but there is no lack
of family affection*' Grandparents, úneles, aunts and
other relatives are also respected to some extent ¿ varying according to charaoter.

Among the Haron, grand-

parents, espeeially on th© mother's side* take a great
interest in theìr grandchildren, and often adopt one
vmich has beèn wean^dV Th© grandmother is often the
person i^ho teaches a child to speak. Bétween two sisters
there is usually a close bond of affection, they are
generally companions, and help each other with their
bables.

ïn certain cape Bushman tales the wife»s

unmarried sister is shown staying with her, as helper
and nurse of the baby, on the other hand, among the
Karon at least, -there ìs a prohlMtion against a grownup brother and sister speakìng or sitting together.
Here, too, as in the case of theraotter-ln-law,the
sitting, and net the speaking, is the important part,
for Miss Bleek records having heard a fully grown-up
brother and sister address each other, while passing
1
at a good distance.
Puberty Qeremonies»
The attainment

of adolescence is marked

among ali the Bushmen by the performance of certain
ceremonias, through which the young people have to pass
before being admitted to full membership of the group.

l.D.F.Bleek,"Bushman Terms of Belationship«, 59,66-67; cf
Ibid., The Naron, 32; Pornan, pygmies and Bushmen,
134.

Or*'
/à

Puberty c©remonies for giris are found in ali the
Bushman tribes.

Thes© c©r©monies vary somewhat

amongst the différent tribes*
Among the Cap© Bushmen a girl at the tim©
of ber first menstruation was in a stat© of taboo.
Sh© was segr©gat©d in a small hut;

sh© was not to

walk about freely nor look at the springbok l©st
they b©com© wild; and when goìng out sh© had to look
down at the ground,

sh© was not allowed to ©at game

killed by th© 3roung mon, but only that which h©r
father had shot;

and, above ali, sh© was not to look

upon or b© approached by mon for f©ar of harm to th©m.
Ther© are s©v©ral l©g©nds describing how men who
wer© looked upon by a girl at this tim© beoam© fixed
in whatever position th©y then ocoupied, with whatev©r
th©y wer© holding in their hands, etc.,and wer© even
changed into stars in th© sky or into tre©s whioh talk©d;
whil© girls who wer© disobedient wer© transformed into
1
frogs•
In th© Morth-W©st©ni tribes (Naron,Auen,Kung),
th© centrai featur© of th© girl's puberty cer©monf is
th© ©land bull dance, which is held in th© girl*s
honour.

As soon as a girl has her first"period,

neighbours and friends assemble to a big feast given
by h©r parents.

By day th© girl is kept in a

special hut, tended by women only, and no men may com©
near her; wMle ©very night unti 1 her p©riod has passed
I.Bleek,Bushman T©xts, 10,14,18; Lloyd,Further Bushman
Material Collected, 10; Bleek and Lloyd»Bushman Folklore, 76-77.
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the ©land bull dance is heìd. Ali the men and boys
leave the camp, save two old man, who» tie elands* horns,
or wooden imitations thereof, to their heads» and wait
in the bushes.

The older women stand in a line, singing

and clapping their hands.

The girl is brought from h©r

hut, and, sita or lies on the ground by them.

The

younger women then circi© round before them, or make a
figure of eight.

They dance with their arms out-

stretched before them» and have a peculiar slow, swaying
step.

As they dance they lift their karosses and

aprons to one side, and expose their buttocks, which
they waggle from side to aide.

Then the tuo »bulls»

stamp tip, holding their karosses well puìled down over
their shoulders, and presenting a hunchéd-up appearance.
They join the line of dancers, sometimes leading it»
sometimes in the middle of it, and dance with a jogging
step. The song accompanying their movements is full
and Xova in tune, but nithout words.

The motif of this

dance clearly is the courtship of the eland bull, and
although as seen by passarge and Miss Bleek it was
1
kept within bounds it oan easily become indecente
The /nu//en hold a similar dance on this
occasion, a man usith a bird's beak on hi s head taking
the place of the «-eland bull».
The puberty ceremony for girls among the Heikum
ié a much more elaborate affair,

AS young girls (/-kham-

1.Passarge,pie Buschmanner,. 101-103» Kaufmann» "Pie
Auin% 157-158; P«F.Bleek,The Naron, 33.
2,D.F.Bleek, loc. cit.

A H,
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khcââi) approach the age of puberty they are placed
in a special hut (/kham-khoidi orna), in which they
sleep at night»

During the daytime they gather veldkos

either by themselves or in company with the married women,
who also visit the hut and instruct them in the various
matters pertaining to domestic life, teach them to prepare the food, to gather wood, to make the fir©, and
so on*

Men may not enter the hut, nor may the girls

speak to or toe addressed by any man, whether married
or single.
At the onset of her first menstruation, a
girl is isolated in a small round hut (/hawa omi, hut
for waiting), which is completely closed in except for
a small entrance, and which is situated close to the
/kham-khoidi oms.
the flow lasts;

In this hut she remains as long as

sh© may n®t show herself outside,

and above all no man may pass close to the hut or
attempt to address her. She is fed by her mother, or,
in the absence of the latter, by another married woman,
and is not visited by anybody except the person who
feeds her.

She may be given veldkos* but is not

allowed to partake of meat.1 Bvery day, too* her hair
is smeared by the attendant woman with a mixture of
red bark powder and powdered seedWhen the flow has ceased the girl informs her
mother or the woman who has been attending her. The
latter tells the other married women, and they all
prepare for the /hawa-/nab (menstruation dance).

This

dance takes place during the day on the central space
of the camp. Men may not take part in it, nor even
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watch it. The initiât© is led out of her hut by tuo
of the woment who cover her whole head and face with a
duiker skin kaross» leaving only the eyes visible.
Bach of the women then takes her by the arm» and they
3oin the line of dancers.

The women dance abreast of .

©ach other» the feet being throwh out sideways, with
ah old woman leading. what theirraovementsare ,
intended to represent we are not told. when the dance
is about to end* the girl is returned again to her hut
by the two women who led her out.
The same procedure is gone through for three
or four days in succession.

On the last day» after the

dancing has ceased, the girl is prèsented with varions
trinkets by the women who took part in the ceremony.
Then, after she has been returned to her hut, the adolescent
boys, who remain in

camp, for the occasion, are

summoned to pass in Indian file behind her hut. AS
they pass, each presses his scrotum against her hand?
which is passed through a, small opening madeby her
mother in the back of the hut, and she touches it with
forefinger and thumb.

This is done to protect th©

boys against swelling of the testicles, which ie be~
lieved to resuit from contact, direct or indirect, with
a menstruating woman or anything pertaining to her.
After ali the boys have filed past and returned to their
hut, an old woman enters the girl»s hut and rubs down
her body with a préparation of roots.

The girl is now

ceremonially taken to fetch first water and then wood,
whioh are brought at a run and placed at the hut of the

old woman who rubbed her down*
deposìted the ceremony is over.

After these bave been
This fetching of

water and wood, together with the cleansìng, nò doubt
symbolises the return of the girl to the norma! occupati ons of daily life»
The girl is now a woman sligible for marriage,
she lives ìn a new hut built for her by her mother,;
aceompanies the married women in their daily occupations,
and associatés with thsm.

The food eollected by her

during the four or five days following the cerèmony
is eaten only by very &Xd women, e*g*> the ©ne who
rubbed her down. After that any food she gathers is
shared with her mother

022 subsequent menstrual periods

she may not go into the veld to gether veldkos, buat
1
must remain in the carni?f and is fed by her mother•
in many ®t its details this ceremony closely
resembles the puberty ceremony for girls among the
Hottentots.

The possibility that it may even have been

taken over from the latter cannot be ignored, as the
Heikum have unquestionably been influenced to a considerable extent by them.

on the other hand, in the se-

clusion of the girl in a separate hut, the avoidance
of contact with men, and in the performance of a special
dance, this ceremony also presenta features noted in
the corresponding ceremonies of other Bushman trlbes.The differences apparent between it and the lattar may
therefore be due simply to the faet that U has been
studjied and recorded inrauchfuller detail. without
further study of the other Bushman tribes no definite
assertion cali be made on this point.

1.Fourie."Certain Customs of the Hei-//ora Bushmen»,57-59.
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The corresponâing c©r©mony among the Kung in
Angola differs in several important respects from those
hitherto noted. sach girl, at her first menstruation,
is placed in a separate hut, and kept there until the
New Moon is seen.

A dance is held in her honour on

the first night s; both sexes take part in this, but
not the girl herself. Düring this time a row of small
parallel cuts, which are all blackened with ashes, is
made on her face, or arms» or legs, by her father or
a male magician. Miss Bleek is convinced that these
cuts are partly for ornamenti, but. that there also
appears to be a religious element present, as one
woman informant said that //gaua, a supernaturai
personage, leads this dance, and that the cuts are
made in his honour.

Both the scarifications and the

presence of a supernatural being are foreign to the
puberty ceremonies for girls in other Bushman tribes;
but, as will be seen shortly, both oceur (in somewhat
différent form) in the puberty ceremoni©s for boys
among the North-western Bushmen»
in all the ceremoni©s hitherto notod, girls
ar© r©quir©d to pass through them individually as soon
as they have their first menstrual period. Among the
Hiechware of the Eastern Kalahari, however, it appears
¿L,
from the very fragmontary data supplies by Dornan that
girls ar© initiated in groups, and that the centrai
feature of the ceremony is an opération performed on
1. D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von Angola", 51; Ibid., ftBUshm©n of Central Angola»1. 122.
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each of them$ which consìste in the »perforation"
of the clitoris with a stone knife., the operatore
being the older women.

lî this information be correct,

we have here a ceremony in every way distinct from
those of the other Bushmen, and one which is almost
certainly borrowed from the neighbouring Bechwana, whose
puberty ceremonies for girls are of a somewhat similar
nature»
Boys are subjected io the ceremony of initiation after reaching the âge of puberty, and as soon as
they are considered io have become proficient in the
pursuit of game, especially big game. Among thé Northwestern tribes this ceremony is carried out in a
secluded spot in the bush* near which no vornan may come.
Here all the eligible big boys are taken by the Old
men, wiih a couple of magicians in charge; and here
they remain for about a month, IiVing together in a big
hutor enclosure. Düring the first few days they are
roughly handled and half-starved.

They may have no

fire, and eat no meat, but live only on a little water
and on raw roots and berties, which are sprinkled by
the magicians with "medicine", i.e., powdered bark.
The greater part of this early period is spent in the
performance of sacred dances (termed /gi, men's dance),
which are held ali through the day and'often continued
at night*
l.Donnan, Fygmiea and Bushmen, 159.
S.Passarge,Die Buschmanner, loo-lol; Kaufmann,"Die /Auin",
157; D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 83-25; Fourie,"Bushraen of
S.W.A*" 91-98. D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von Angola»; 51;
Ibid., «Bushmen of Central Angola", 132. Passarge says
the ceremony takes place during the dry season, i.e. at
the coldest time of the year; Fourie, on the other
hand, that it is always held during the rainy season,
when food is plentiful. The other writers do not mention the time of year.

These dances among the Karon are described
as follows by Miss Bleek;

"All gather in a eircle,

clap their hands and sing a weird, soleran tune with
the refrain »honk a honk».

Then they stamp round in

a circie waving their arms to another phase of the
melody (no words are used);

then they stand still and

sing the first part again and so on."

At this dance

the boys often wear Ostrich feathers, or the head and
beak of the black and white Stork, as head Ornaments;
otherwise there is no special costume.

Anyone owning

dancing rattles also wears them, as at the ordinary
dances.
On one of the. nights of this dance, "a supernatural being cailed Hishe approaches the dancers,
circles round them and is driven away by the medicinemen.

The older men had seen this being féoue/*

One

said that it was like a woman in appearance, another
that it was not a person at all, but a creature about
three feet high with a fiat head, red eyes underneath
the head, a black body, wings and clams*

some old

Auen said tv^o beings came* male and female, looking
like lions, but \<?alking upright.
by children like baboons.

They were followed

The male came first and

cailed the others, they danced round and vanished to
the east.

Apparently the magicians of différent times

and places got up différent bogies.

Latterly their

invention seeras to have failed, for th© raiddle-aged
men told me Hishe came to the dance, but only the
magicians saw her and drove her away".

Similarly,

among the Kung in Angola, nthe spirit Huwe occasionally
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appears and dances with thera, sometimes as a youth,
sometimes in double forni as man and woman, Huw© then
retires without any partleular démonstration.»
As will be shown sùbsequently, Hishe and
Huwe are beings who figure prominently in the religions
beliefs of the Naron and Kung respectively, so that,
tftUHfoi (M^Mli Tm
inadequate though otîF^ihfoFmation/is, there cari be little
Ili,
doubt that (fcheoo ooromtmi-es) serve in some way to introduce the initiâtes to the mysteries of tribal religion.
Among the Heikum, after this dance, whieh
takes place on the fourth day, the bodies of the boys
ar© cleansed with chewed roasted //noun (a stapl©
vegetabl© food)$ and th©y are pormitted to move about
the camp and to partak© of food.

As th©y retire to

restât night their bows and arrows ar© handed to them
by the m©n in charge. From now onwards ©ach boy is
tak©n separately and requìred to prove his ski11 in
stalking and killing game with bow and arrow.

it is

probable that something similar takes place in th© other
trib©s jas w©ll, as thes© c©r©monies eertainly have
much to do with hunting, but th©re is no concret© information on this point.
On som© day during this month* gen©rally
towards th© end, th© boys who hav© passed satisfactorily
through this test ree©iva th© tribal cuts Ç/gi cuts)
between th© ©yebrows, and, among th© //aikw© and Auen,
also on th© back between th© shoulder blad©s. Th©s©
consist of from on© to thr©© vertical cuts, about hàlf
an inch to an inch long, and ar© made by th© magicians.

Among the Naron powdered acid roots are rubbed into the
wounds to keep them from closing as they healj but no
colouring matter is applied;

among the //aikwe, however,

wood ash is rubbed in to make the wounds black. Ali
Sì

men in the North-^'estern tribadi have the s e cuts, which
are supposed to make them see well, i,.e> to bring them
good luck in hunting. After this opération the boys
are permitted to return to the camp.
gard

They are now re-

as men* they may marry» and they take part in

the oouncils and dances of the man.
The ceremony described above appears to exist
only in the Korth^western tribes.

There Is no definite

record of any puberty ceremonies for boys among the
Southern Bushmen, while their existence among
the Namib
1
Bushmen is categorically denied by Trenk.
But it may
be mentioned here that from information obtained by
Orpen from a member of the now extinct tribe of Basutoland Bushmen it appears that there were certain dances
connected with religious beliefs, the secrets of which
2
were known only to the men initiated into them»
Campbell
also records a dance of these Bushmen which was described
to him by an informant? "v/hen the Bushmen dance, Ko (a
deity) sometimes cornes and informs them where game is
to be procured; and when any animais are killed, certain parts of them may only be eaten by particular
1.Trenk. "Buschleute deftamib*.169.
2.Orpen,"Mythology of the Maluti Bushmen", Polk~Lore,3ot
14 2.
*

portons,

she is a large» white figure, and sheds such

a brightness around* that they can hardly see ,the fire
for it;

ail see and hear her as she dances with them...

They cannot feel what she is, but should a man be permi tted to touch her, whìch seldom happens, she breathes
hard upan his arra, and this makes hira shoot better...
After Ko comes up from the ground and dances a short
time with them, she disappears and is succeeded by her
1
nyraphs, v?ho likewise dance a while v?ith thenw"

The

description of this dance at once rem&nds on© of the
puberty dances for boys among the Horth-westerm Bushmen,
\"?herefírni'eor Hi she al s o comes and dances with them;
but there is nothing definite either in Campbell's
account or in Orpen»s to indicate that the dances
referred to by them wére in any way connected with
puberty ceremonies for boys.
The only other Bushman people amongfchomthe
occurrence Of a puberty ceremony for boys is definitely
recorded are the Hiechware.

Here the centrai featurë

seerns to lie in circumcision.

Says Doman: "The boys

are operated on at the age of twelve years, ail those
of the same age being taken together once a year*
as with them puberty cornes on at an early age...(Then
follows a description of the opération;

the foreskin

of the boy is seized by the operator, who pulls it
forjará over the gland as far as it will stretch, and
then cuts it off close with one slash of a stone knife.)...
They are treated with considerable care for two or three
weeks afterwards, and are fed upon meat.,.ïhey are in1.Qampbell»Second Journey into South Africa, ii,31-32.
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structôd in the traditional lore of the people, the
religious observances and into the mysteriös of generation.

They are carefully informed that the intercours©

of uncircuracised people is that "of the beasts of th©
fi©ld, that in short it is fornication, as well as a
1
good deal that will not bear to be'put into print.M
Although, as already mentioned, Dornan regards
circumcision as an original Bushman custom, ther© can
be. little doubt that th© Hiôchwar© hav© taken it over
from th© BeGhwana amongr.tihom they live, for they are
th© only Bushman psopl© of whorn it is recorded, whil©
its absence from other Bushman tribes is ©xplicitly
affirmod by ail writers.
Vî,

'

BCONOMICS.
Land Tenure.
Bach hunting band among th© Bushmen, as w©
have previously noted, Claims rights of ownershlp over
a certain Stretch of land, and rigorously resents trespass upon it by members of other bands*
band land is owned in common.

within th©

Th© hunting territory

belongs to th© whol© band, and ail th© mombers of th©
band hav© an equai right to hunt and collect over any
part of it and to us© th© water in it. AS th© Bushmen
practis© n©ither agriculture nor pastoralism, th©re is

1. Dornan, Pygmies and Bushmen, 156-160»
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no question of cultivation or grasing rights*

There

exists, however, a certain private ownership of land
among the Auen in the sense that wheii a man burns
a patch of veid in order to promote the growth of veldkos on it, he alone has a claim to its products*

others,

even people living at the same encampmènt, may not use
„1
the land wlthout his permission.

Apart from this,

however, ther© appears to he no restriction upon the
free exploitation of the hunting territory of the "band
by anyone of its members.
Hunting.
Once they have passed through the puberty
ceremonies, boys and girls participaté in the full economic life of the band. All th© men are hunters, and
spend the greater part of their daily life in pursuing
or ensnaring game.

Their methods pf hunting vary with

the natur® of th© intended prey* and according to the
season pf the year.
The principal method is by means of pursuit
and the use of weapons.

Düring the big rainy season

(late, summer), when the ground is sodden with moisture,
small bttck, such as duiker and steenbok, are run down
on foot, and killed with the knob-kirri, a short piece
A
of hard woo|"d knobbed at one end, which is also used for

1.Kaufmann*,!Die Auin'% 155.
2.The füllest descriptions of the hunting life and
methods of the Bushmen are given by Stow Dative Haces
of S.Africa, 80-94; Trenk,"Buschleute der Namib»,167;
Schultz©,Aus Namalandund Kalahari,667-8; Passarge,
Die Buschmanner, 45 seqq.; Kaufmann,"Die Auin",144-147;
Dornan,7?y^mies and Bushmen^ 94 seqq., D.F.Bleek,The
Naron,15-16; Fourie,"Bushmen of .S.W.A.", ^ seq.
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knacking down birds and hares. Where bush is scarce,
steenbok frequently seek shelter during the day in the
numerous anteater holes.

Findìng a morning spoor leadi

ing to these holes, the Bushman, sìlently as a cat,
òreeps up to the hole and plants himself before it,
leaving a small open space under the left arm, for which
the buck charges, when ît is pimed and dealt a stunning
blow ovsr the hcad^ ?dth the kirri held in the right
hand*

in thls way numbers of these animais are killed.

Anteaters, snakes, etc., are caught in their holes by
means of a long barbed stick.

Thìs is poked down the

hole into the animal1s flesh, either to drag it out or
to hold it down while another man digs it out. In
hot dry weather they will even run down an animal such
as the gemsbok or wìldebeest.

After a herd of game has

been locateci, one or more meh give trot at a steady
chase.

The animai is pursued relentlessly, never onee

being allowed to rest, until it is ©xhausted and brought
to bay, when the huhter comes up and kills it with the
knobbed stick or spear.- The latter consists of a long
wooden shaft with an iron head about six inches long.
The head is obtained by barter from the neighbouring
Bantu, but the spear itself is made by the Bushmen.
For the shaft they pieroe the end of a stick, then
heat the tang of the spear head in th© fire, and insert .
it, binding the joint tightly with sinew.
Bigger game is hunted with the bow and arrow,
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which ar© used all the year round»

The bows are on

the average about three feet long, crude and of simple
1
make.

The stave consists simply of a piece of bent

wood, generally Grewia flava, which is shaped so as to
taper to a point at the ends.

lt is often strengthened

with tight bindings of sinew, especially round the
ends, to prevent it from Splitting»

The string is made

either of animai sinew or of vegetable fibre twisted
together to form a strong cord, and is attached to the
stave by a simple knot.

The bow is kept pèrmanently

strung.
The arrows' are complex in structure, and vary
considerably in detail, but there is a certain uniformity of type throughout.

Theraostwide-spread form

is about two feet long, and consists <a>f an unfeathered
reed shaft, a bone or quill foreshaft, and a barbed
point of bone or iron. The Northern Kung and Heikum
use arrows with feathered wooden shafts and iron
points only. Some of the North-western tribes (Naron,
Auen,Kung) also have another type of arrow, with a reversible head of bone.

This head is pared down at

one end t© & sharp point, and rounded off at the other.
For safety in carrying, the pointed end, which is also
the poisoned end, is turned into the shaft; for shooting, the head is reversed, so that the rounded end is
turned in, and the poisoned end projects.
The Bushman arrows are rather fragile, and
l.Schapera,l1Bows and A^rrowsjof the Bushmen", Man, 1927,72.
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can never seriously wound any animal which they strike.
For their effect reliance is placed upon the poisons
1
which are dotted or smeared over their points. Several
kinds of ingredients are found in the various poison
mixrures used»

The Namib Bushmen and those of the north-

west districts of the Cape use a purely vegetable poison, generallyjeuphorbia juice (Toxicodendron capense).
The Southern Bushmen generally and some other tribes,
such as the Hiechware and the Kung, use a mixture of
animal and vegetable poisons, the ingredients most
frequently employed being snake poison and amaryllis
juice (Baemanthus toxicaria).

Most of the Kalahari

Bushmen, again, derive their arrow poison from the
grub or chrysalis of a small green beetle (Piamphidia
simplex)«

Bvery man apparently prepares his own

poison»:
As a rule the men hunt a^one, or a man and a
boy together.

They find the trail of an animal* and

follow it, finally creeping up to the leeward side on
hands and knees, using all possible cover, and then
raise themselves gently to shoot»

Or else they lie in

wait for the game on its way to the water, or in the
Vicinity of a place where it comes to lick salt. The
men hide themselves between stones, or dig a hole in
the ground, piling up the earth in front and sticking
green branches on top to deceive the game.

Occasionally,

again, several men surround game in a pan, some? standing
1.Schap era,"Bushman Arrow Poisons», Bantu Studies, 3,
1925, !99-a4.
'
—
-
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to leeward ready to shoot, while the others drive from
windward, approaching from différent q$arters.
The Cape Bushmen occasionally dressed themselves up in the skin of an animal or in the feathers
of the Ostrich in order to approach the game unsuspected.
In a well-known Bushman rock painting from Berschel
reproduced by Stow there is portrayed such a scene,
in which the hunter is shown under the feathers of an
Ostrich, cautiously approaching, with poised arrow, a
humber of real ostriches who are feeding peacefully
.1
.. •
close by.
similar disguises are employed by the Uamib
Bushmen, but appear to be generali y unknown among the
tribes further north, although the Ostrich dìsguise
is reported on hearsay by Kaufmann of the Auen.
Once he has wounded an animal the hunter takes
up its trai! and follows it leisurely, knowing that he
will ultimately reach the corpse, if the poison on the
arrow has been at ali effective.

There is always the

great danger, however, that if the buck has run too far,
and he takes too long to reach it, hyenas or the vulture s may have goti there first. Also care must be
taken that the animai does not run out of the hunting
territory, as it is then as good as lost, or, where
tbe neighbouring band is friendly enough to permit of
its belng followed over the border, the meat must be
shared with the members of that band. When at last he
cornes up with the buck, the hunter if it is not already
dead kills it with the spear or kirri. He then cuts

l.Stow, Native Races of s.Africa, piate 7. opp. p.88.
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it Up» roasts and
the rest home;

e.ats gome of the meat, and carries

or» if near the huts, he may carry the

whole buck home.

If it is too big to manage, he will

light a fire to summoQ the other members of the band
to the spot. Everybody shares in the meat, which is
doled out by the hunter, who keeps the skin, sinevjs, etc.,
for himself.
In connection with this method of hunting,
reference may be made here to various magical usages
and beliefs hearing upon it. Charras to ensure good
ìuck in hunting are found among ali the Bushmen. Among
thé North-Western tribes these most commonly take the
form of scarifications * which serve to ehdcw the hunter
with the quali ti es of cert^ìm animais and enable hi m
to hunt them successfully«

The cuis are generally made

on the arm, sometimes on the cheeks, occasionally also
on the back, ehest or belly.

A tiny piece of meat is

then burned to ashes, and these are rubbed into the
wound.

The meat is that of an animal whose qualities

are specially desirable, e.g. the springbok for swiftness, etc.

These cuts are usually made on boys soon

after they begin hunting> and are given by old men who
are themselves successful hunters. The cuts made between
the eyebrovìis of boys at the puberty ceremonies are
also said to have the function of making them Wse© better"
1
in hunting.

l.ChapmaruTravels in South Africa» i,56,76,81,159; Werner,
"Heikum~ und Kungbuschleute",246;,passarge,Die Buschmanner , 108-9; Vedder• Z.KolSPr., I, 9; D.F.Bleek,
»'Buschmanner von Angola11,50,51; Ibid., The Haron,ll.
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There is no record of similar usages among
the Cape Bushmen, although here also a well-developed
ritual existed in connection with hunting life.

un-

fortunately only fragments of this have been preserved.
They show that there were certain ritual precautions
to be observed before going out on the huntj and especially
during that critical period when game has been wounded
but not yet taken.

Thus when an animal has been wounded,

the flesh of the swift springbok may not be eaten by
the hunterj as this would give strength to the movements of the wounded buck; he should rather eat the
meat of a slow~moving animal, especially of such as
would strengthen the action of the poison.

The moon

must not be looked at when following the spoor, lest
the game run too far - a belief also found among the
Karon.

The hunter *s shadow, again, must not be allowed

to fall upon game which lies dying;

certain (unspecified)

rules have to be observed when an eland has been shot;
the bones of the dead animal must be treated in a certain way, and so on. Unfortunate shots are believed
to be due to such causes as the children at home playing on a man's bed, etc., and are ascribed to the remissness of wives.

Also after -the death of a companion

it is held that the hunters will be unlucky in springbok
hunting, and certain (unspecified) remedial measures
1
are resorted to«
Beliefs of a somewhat similar nature are found
among the Heikum. As we have already seen, the meat
of an animal killed with the bow and arrow is subject

I.Lloyd, Further Bushman Material Collected, 15,23;
Bleek and Lloyd, Bushman Folklore, 270 seqq,

torainutelyprescribed rules of division and préparation.
Again, a man who shoots an eland or giraffe must, on
returning to the camp, sleep under the central tree and
avoid sexual intercourse with his wife, otherwise the
poison will prove ineffective. Any want of success in
the chase is generally attributed to some chance incident;
for examplei a man who has had bad luck in hunting while
his wife has her periods will not hunt again while she
1
is in that condition, and so on.
Ali such practices and beliefs indicate how
the Bushmen, fully aware of the uncertainty attendant
upon their efforts, seek to relieve their appréhensions
by the aid of the supernatural.
ïn addition to hunting by pursuit and the use
of weapons, the Bushmen also employ various methods of
trapping.

pitfalls are often made during the dry

season in the path to a water-hole or along river banks,
and covered with bushes.

m the Central Kalahari these

pits are about four métrés long and deep, and from threequarters to one metre wide.

They are dug in such a

way that a small wall of earth is left standing in the
middle, but not reaching to the surface.

Large animais

in attempting to escape out of the pit jump on to this
partition wall, where they remain hopelessly suspended
on their belly-

Other pits, especially among the Southern

Bushmen, often have pointed stakes placed in the middle.
1. Fourie, "Bushmen of S.^.A.", 102.
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These serve to catch big game animais, such as rhinocéros,
which are killed with the spear, and especially those,
like zebras and antelopes, which come down in herds to
drink at the water•

Among the Bushmen of the Namib and

of the North-West Cape it was also the custom to throw
branches of the euphorbia Into water-holes and thus
poison the water, so that any animais coming to drink
1
there would perish.
Traps proper are of two kinds.

In one a stone

or block of wood is piaced in such a position that when
the animal touches the exposed bait, the stone or block
of wood falls down upon it. The other kind consists in
snares, which are widespread.

Theyare of various

types, but the general principio is that a supple twig
or sapling is bent down by means of a cord attached to
a bait and ending in a noose.

If the animai stirs the

bait, the cord is released, the sapling springs back
into the air, and the noos© catehes the throat or leg
of the animai, swhieh is carried up with it.

m this

way are caught not only birds and,small quadrupeds,
such as hares, wild cats and jackals, but even amali
buck such as the duiker and steenbok, as well as
léopards and ostriches.
during the dry season;

Snaring is resorted to only
in the rainy season it must

cease owing to the action of the damp on the cord. This
is. made from bark fibre, which is shredded by means of
a pointed stick, then rolled on the thigh into strands,
which are twisted together.

Thicker and thinner cords

are made aceording to the game to be trapped»
1.Alexander records that near the Keisu Hiver in South
West Africa, he found the remains of no less than
twenty horses lying close to a water-hole which had
been poisoned in this way. (Expédition of Discovery,ii.223)
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Flshing ìs also praetised wherever possible;
indeed among the Bushmen df the Okavango swamps it is
even more important as a mode of subsistence than
1
hunting.

This is also the work of the men.

Among the

Cape Bushmen, especially those living along the Orange
River» the chief method employed lay in the use of funnelshaped traps of closely-woven reed, about three feet
long and eightees inches to two feet Wide, narrowing
towards the mouth.

These traps were stretched across

the stream in a shallow part, and while some^men stood
waiting behind them, others waded up stream from a
point below and drove the fish before them to the basket
traps, where they were then caught and thrown on shore.
In the Okavango bas in this method is also fo'und; but
there is a variety of others as well.

sometimes ths

fish in the lakes and rivers are speared from flatbottomed boats, which have probably been adopted from
the maMbukushu and maKoba of the s a me région.

Sometimes

again small stone dams are built from each bank running
out into the river in a slanting direction, leaving a
narrow opening in which is placed the basket trap.

The

fish are either swept into these baskets by the force cf
the current, or are driven in by the Bushmen themselves.
Or again reed fences or stone dams are built straight
across the beds of dry courses into which the river
—

_

_

I

l.BarroWflTravels in S.Africa, i.290,300; lichtenstei$,
Xravels^'ïn "South' Africa » ii.44; Alexander, Bxped i t| on
into the^interior of Africaa i,237;
^assarge,"Daà
Okawangosumpfland usw. " 697-8. Seiner, «Bereisung d#r
Omaheke», 296; Dornan, Pygmies and Bushmen, tÌQ6-ÌÌ& .
%

i
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overflows at flood timo. When the flood has reached
its highest level, and the water begins to sink, the
retreat of the fish whìch have been carried along into
these courses is cut off, so that they are easily caught.
Collecting*
In former tìmes hunting was the chief source
of subsistence In Bushman life. But with the decrease
of the game in their area and with the enforcernent of
the game lavs/s, its importance Is diminishing, and at
the present time the Bushrnen depend very largely for the
means of existence on the wild vegetable foods of the
veld.
Agriculture in any form is altogether unknown
to them in their originai mode of life.

The nearest

they have got to it is found in the practice of the
Horth-Western tribes of burning the veld at the end of
1
the dry season.

This is done in order that the edible

bulbs, roots, etc., should come up better during the
approaching rainy season-

It is also used as a means

of hunting, for the men spread round the fire in a
semicircle and drive ali the game rushing from it before
them in a certain direction where some hunters are lying
in wait; and agaîn, the new grass growing soon after
the burning attraets the game, which returns to the
area.

Incidentally the burning serves to kill off

snakes, scorpions and othar noxious creatures.

Men may

1.Jodtka,"Beise nach dem Okavango",Peuts.KoIBI., 13,(1902),
495; Kaufmann,"Die Auin", 147,156; D.F.Bleek,The Naron,17

only burn in their own territory;

to do so across the

border, or to gather wood where others have burned is
a great offence.

ïn former times, among the waron,

the Chiefs are said to have regulated the burning;
nowadays the thing is done in a haphazard manner, and
generally passes as an accident.
The collecting of veldkos is done by both men
and women; but whereas with the former it is incidental
to their hunting, the latter are collectors only» and
set out every day usuaily in company to go over several
miles of land»

The digging sticks they use are from

three to four feet long, and consisjb of pieces of hard
wood, pointed at one end.

In the south, where the veld

is hard, and in the mountainous régions of the east,
these sticks were sometimes tipped with a buck's horn
and weighted by means of a perforated stone bail passed
over their 1 osi er end and wedged in; but in the Kalahari,
where there Is only sand to cope with, this is never
found.

The foods gathered are Chiefly roots, bulbs,

ground nuts, berries, melons and in fact anything that
is at all edible, the food naturally varying with the
season of the year.

At the same time the women also

catch all sorts of small animais which they come
across ~ iguanas, tortoises, frogs, locusts, flying
ants, etc., - and they gather dry sticks for the evening
fire.
Among the Heikum the following ceremony is
observed in connection with the collection of veldkos
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by the women.

It is practised when the fruit of the

¿huin ripens, generally after the onset of the "big
rainy season in the month of February.

On a certain

day, appointed by the head of the band, ali the women,
under the guidance of his wìfe (gei-khois), set out to
collect the first fruit of the ¿huin, the men in the
meantim© remaining in the camp.

The trees from which

the fruit "is to be gathered are indicated by the geikhois . On the return of the dornen to the camp they
deposit the bags containing the fruit in front, of the
hut of the gei-khoib (head of the; band).

The gei-khois

then fi Ils four or five dìshes by taking a little from
the bag of each w ora an, and places them under the centrai
tree. Her husband now kindles the sacred fire> and
after having applied the roots of certain plants to the
fire in order to propitiate it for a plentiful harvest,
he takes a handful or two of the fruit and eats it.
The fruit is novü free and both men and women may eat
it. There is no knovra name for this ceremony, but the
1
first fruit is called lgao-ei-»/un»
This ceremony is
not found in any of the other Bushman tribes, but is met
nith also in slightly différent form among the Bergdama.
The possibility of borrowing must therefore again be
kept in mind; but* whether borrowed or not, the ceremony
is ©f importance as indicatine the development of a
special ritual in connection with one of the sources
of food supply.
A somewhat différent ceremony, also connected

l.Fourie, "Bushmen of S.W.A.", 98-99.
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with the collection of veldkos, is held by the Kung*
Once a year, when the edible bulbs of the veld are
bsginning to ripen (i.e., at the beglnnlng of the rainy
season), the head of the band, on a morning fixed by
hinij calle together ali the inhabitants of the camp
before sunrise. He then takes up some faggots mixed
with dry grass and Straw, and ali squat down in a
circle round him.

On the ground near the firewood lies

a piece of wood, in which is bored a. hole. in this
hole is placed the freshly-broken twig of. the wild fig
tree. A'Ut pipe is handed te the headman. He
takes it in both hands, held palm to palm, and twists
it about over the wood until the burning content of the
pipe falls on to the grass, which becomes kindled into
flaraes.

During this performànce h© repeats the

following prayer to Huwe, a supernatural being: "Father,
I come to you, I pray to you, please give me food and
ali things, that Iraaylive."

When the fire has

burned out, the members of the band scattar to seek
the new bulbs, which ùp ti 11 then they might not
touch.
These two ceremonles are the ohly instances
on record of a special cult among the Bushmen in
connection with the collection of veldkos;

but, as

will be shovrn below, in ali the Bushman tribes there
are numerous other ritual observances, and beliefs,
which may be regarded as centring in the sources of
food supply, although they are somewhat dlfferent in
nature from the two just described.
Water must also be fetched every day from the
1»Vedder. Z.KolSpr., 2,6-V1
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water-hole. This is usually the task of the children,
but if the distance is far the women go, and occasionai ly. even the men*

The, water is stored in ostrich egg-

shells, which hav© a hole bored in at one end and are
plugged with grass.

These are carried about in a

net of woven fibre or in skin bags.

The stomach of a

buck is also sometimes used as a water bottle.
The supply of water is one of the most acute
próblems which the Bushmen have to face in the Kaiahari
and Namib Déserts.

It affects their mode of life to a

very considérable extent, for it not only regulates
the migrations of the people but also the very structure
of the band, sinee, as we haye seen* in many cases the
différant familles constituting a band live togethey
only in the rainy season, to scatter as soon as the
dry s©ason returns.

Boreover upon the supply of water

dépends the growth both of the veldkos and also of the
grass Upon which the game lives, so that the whole
subsistence of the Bushmen is intimately bound up with
it; and, as we shall see subsequently, this intimate
dépendance finds expression in the numerous observances
and beliefs which the Bushmen have developed in relation to the sources of water, and especially to the
rain. Here, however, we may note how the Bushmen attempt
in practice to cope with this urgent problem,
Caches of ostrich eggshells oontaining water
are often buried in the ground for future use, and to
steal them is one of the greatest offences in Bushman
life. when even these hav© given out* a substituts is
found in various succulent plants, especially the ?naras
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(Acanthosjoyos hórrida Welw) and th© tsama (Citrullus
vulgaris), ,which contain enough moisture to relieve
thirst, and which are still availahle for the first part
of the dry season.

ïn some places water may still he

fourni below the surface* and to obtain this the people
m&ke use of an ingenious filter*

A hole is made in

the Sand* and• with a reed tube* provided with a filter
of grass, they painfully sucM out drop by drop the water
tfrat has coilected belçnv* and store: it in the eggshèll
bottle. But when even this resource fails them* they
are compelled to make hurried marches back to the permanent water-holes, to which they cling until the Coming
of the rainy season again enables them to move out to
1
the sand belts and resume their normal hunting life.
Industries and Tra.de.
Besides their food, which they must find from
day to day* the Bushmen have need of little hut their
weapons and Utensils.

Their household possessions are

few, for they seldom own more than they can carry; and
g
;1
all their industries are essentialiy domestic•
From wood they make their huts, the staves
of their bovsis and spears, quivers for their arrows,
digging, throwing and fire sticks, the long barhed
stick used for catching spring hares, etc., poison sticks,
l * Llvingstone, Misai onary: Travels, 51; • Chapman y Travel s' in
South Africa, 11,29?; pas sarge, Di e Bus chmanner, f y 51,
. . 70^71 anid ffa.-; Schultze,Aus Namaland und Éalah^rî; 671-5;
1
Seiner,"Bereisung der Omaheke",293-4.
;
8.The most comprehensivo account of Bushman industries is
to be found in: Gretschel,"Die Buschmannsammlung îtannemanntf , Jb.Mus.Vkde.,Leipzig,. 5; (1911/12),89-113,plátes
23-29, v/hich relates chiefly~to the Auen; cf. als| Van
Pdppen, Notes on Some Bushman împlements; Stow,Native
Haces of S.Africa, 62-80; Passarge» op.cit., 81-94; Kaufmann, "Die Auin,f, 152-153; Schultze,op.cit., 658 s^qq. ;
Werner,"Heikum- und Kungbuschleute",257; D.F.BleelË. The
Na ron a 8-18 passim; Fourie, "Bushmen of S.W.A." llj&
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on which the arrow poison is gathered in a lump after
it has been prepared, the spits (sometimes decorated
with burned Unes) on which the game is roasted, and
scoops for hoeing out the earth loosened with the
digging stick.

The Mortjh-Western tribes also manufacture

wooden cooking pots, which are sometimes decorated with
burned patterns of simple design, calabashes for keeping
fat and other liqùids, eating vessels and spoons, as
well as pestles and mortars, the latter often provided
with a stone bottom* which are used for pounding up
dried berries, etc. wood ïibre is twisted ihto string,
from which they prepare their snares and maké nets
for carrying their belongings.
Reeds provide the Bushmen with arrow shafts
and with the tubes for sucking up water, as well as
with the material from which they make their fish
traps. and weave closely-stranded mats for sifting ants »
eggs.

Reed mats are also occasionaily used in the

making of their huts.
Ostrieh eggshells are converted into bottles
for holding water, and are also broken up into very
smail pieces from which the women make their beads.
Tortoise shells are used as spoons and seoops* and
are also made into powder boxes for containing buòhu.
Small drills are made of stone for the manufacture of
ostrich eggshell beads, largert ones for the manufactura
\

\

of soapstone or serpentine pipes; two or three large \
-,
.
,
; i
stones are alsó used as anvils for working the iron
• -v
which is obtained by barter, or for the purpose of
.,

\

\
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grinding berries, and besides these a few smaller
stones are to be seen which are used forfearamerstones
or rubbing stones.

The other types of stone implements,

which link up the Bushmen with the prehistoric cultures
of South Africa, are now almost certainly no longer made;
nor, too, are the erude pots of clay formerly used by
the Cape Bushmen.
From the skins of animais killed in the chase»
again, are made.karosses, loin cloths, sandals, caps,
leather bags, quivers, tobacco pouches* etc. The sinew
is used for making bowstrings, for reinforcing the shafts
of the bows and arrows, and as thread for sewing skins,
while in some cases it also proyiâes the string for the
nets in which personal'belongings are carried. The
long bones of the ostrioh and various kinds of big game
are made into knives, awls, pipes, etc»

Horns are

manufactured Into spoons, whistles, small quivers for
carrying arrow points during the rainy season, implements
for stripping the fibre roquired for snares, artificial
leeches, etc.| while the stomach of large animais, when
not required for food, is fashioned into bags for collecting the blood and for carrying water.
In the manufacture of these différent utensils,
garments and implements, as well as in the collection
of food, there is no division of labour within the band
save as between the two sexes. Bvery man is expected
to be able to hunt, to make bows and arrows,. and to do
ali the other things that are done by mon; and in the
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same way every wóman is expected to do the work recognised as pertaining to women*

some women, it is true,

are o.l e ver er and more industrious than others in making
beads, some men better at hunting or at twisting rope
and boring pipes, but ail know how these things are done,
and none devotes his life to any one of them.

The only

special occupation is that of the magician, who in
addition tohaving religious and magical functions is
also the physician;

but otherwise even he lives and

works as do the rest* getting a few présents for his
occasionai services»
The division, of labour between the sexes is
clearly marked. A man hunts and snares game, fishës,
collects veldkos as the opportunity arises^ while he
is out hunting, préparés skins, makes the clothing for
himself and his family, makes his own weapons, arrow
poison, fire sticks and other implements, twists rope,
manufacturas the larger wooden vessels and other
Utensils, makes fire, and occasionally assists the women
i
in fetehing wood and water. A woman builds the hut for
her family, gathers veldkos and prepareâ the food,
fetches wood and water, maintains the fire, makes her
own orhaments* and is also responsible for keeping th©
1
camp clean.
Among the A&eh the beginnings of specialised
labour are found in that certain men work in iron, i.e.,
make spear hfcads and other implements out of any pieces
of iron they may obtain*

The production of raw iron is

unknown to ail Bushmen, who generally obtain whatever

1.Kaufmann,"Die Auin% 147;

Fourie "Bushmen of S.W.a."

iron they requlre by barter with the neighbouring Bantu
peoples.

Araong the Kttng of Angola a further division

of labour was found by Miss Bleek in a group of Busembu,
where only the good shóts went hunting, while other men
worked in

and another appeared to bè the trader
1
and hohey gathererBut spécialisation of this kind
iron,

is quite exceptional in Bushraan life.
Although the Bushmen are tlius able to draw
from the resòurces of their environment almost everythlng they really need, eoonomically they are no longer
self-sufficient.

COhtact with other peoples has

acquainted them with Vafrious articles, especially iron
and tabacco, whloh they ftòw covet very greatly, and
in order to obtain whlch they carry on an extensive
system of barter. Even within the band itself there is
a good deal of härter in such things as meat, veldkos,
clothing and Utensils.

Berries änd roots, e.g. are

exchanged for tobaceo or beads, and so on.
visita t-o other bands are also fre^uent.

Trading

But the most

common form of barter is with peoples of other races,.
especially the Bantu.
The Kung of Angola, uniike ali the other
Bushmen-i do not gö out into the veld to collect
vogotabie foods.

These are obtained by barter.

The

yo'unger men hunt, and trade part of the meat and skins
obtained for thè cereàls, maiise, potato es, manioc, etc.,
of thè Bantu among whom they live. Honey and «ax are
also collocted and traded, sometimes with the Bantu,for
r
—:
~—.——
; ;
— ^ — i
\•
I.Kaufmann, op. cit. 153; D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von I
Angola" . 55.
}•
(
:."''.
, •
' '
i;
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food and tobaçço, now and again to Buropeans for powder
and cartridges.

wax.is a good article of trade with

Portuguese traders, and the Bushmen are therefore
assiduous in collecting it.

Besides foodstuffs the

Bushmen also obt^in from the Bantu pots and "baskets,
as well as metal wares such as knives, arrow and spear
:
1
'
heads, and beads.
the Bushmen pf the Okavango swamps, again,
trade Ostrich eggshell beads, ivory, Ostrich feathers,
skins and horns with the neighbouring Bantu in return
for tobacco and dagga, as well as for iron and iron
goods* such, as spear heads, ho es., knives, etc.; t&hile
the Namib Bushmen exchange similar objects with
• • Hottentots2
and Buropeans for blankets, knives, tobacco, coffee, etc.
Among the North-Western tribes there is a
whole system of trade relations between différent tribes,
extending from the Okavango in the north down almost
to thé Molopo»

In this the Naron and the Auen play the

part of intermedi albi es, obtaining from the tribes further
north tîie objects they desire, and then bartering them
again further south as occasion arises.

Eggshell beads

and tobacco are standard articles in this trade, in the
sensé that they can always be bartered and may even be
said to hâve a fixed value.

From the Haron the Auen get

skin garments and bags, for the making of which the
former are famous, giving them in return wooden pots,
dishes and spoons made by themselves, and metal pots,
spear heads* lyaives, trade beads* etc., which they ob1.D*F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von Angola", 58-3; Ibid., "Bushmen of Central Angola", 108*
2.Passargej «Das Okawangosumpfland", 701; Trenk,"Buschleute
der Namib", 166.
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tain through the He ikum from the ovaKwangari and maMbukushu further north. The Naron further east trade their
skins, and formerly also ivory and Ostrich feathers,
with the BaTawana to the north-east for tobacco and
com.

Ostrich eggshells are hartered to the Bantu hy

all the Bushman tribes.

The Kdon, at Kaosanabis in the

south» are known to make them especially well» and their
beads are always in great demand, passing through the
Naron and the Auen to the Bantu tribes further north
aiad east» who pay highly for them.

For a chain öf

these beads passing round the waist the MaMbukushu, e.g.
give a large basket of millet» the BaTawana a large
roll of tobacco, the OvaMbo an iron spear head, and so
on.

The Naron also trade their skins to Euröpeans and

BeChwana for tobacco, dagga or trade goods, and the
1
latter» again, they pass on to the Auen.
Property and inheritance.
The economic life of the band, although in
effect it approaches a sort of communism, is really based
on the notion of private property.

The only thing owned

in common is the land; and even here, as we have seen,
individual rights may occasionally be recognised.

All

portable property is generally owned by individuals, and
theft is severely punished.

Huts., which are really of

no value, belang to the families occupying them;

a man*s

clcffches, weapons, skins, Ornaments, Utensils, and indeed
anything that he makes belong to him alone to do with as

1.Passarge, Die Buschmanner» 118-119; Kaufmann,«Die
Auin», 158-153; D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 37-38.
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he pleases, and in the same way anything that a woman
makes, e ¿g. her ornaments, or reçoives from her husband,
e.g. her clothing, is her orni property.

A man is not

free to dispose of the personal property of his v?ife
without her permission.
Food, whether vegetable or animal, and water
is also.private property* and helongs to the person who
has obtained it. Bveryone who has food is, however,
expected to give to those who have none.

Thus a man

who shoots a buck or bird will eut it up, and share
with the other people present - but the dividing is done
by hîm, and the skin* sinews, etc. belong to him to be
done with as he pleases.

in the sanie way ail veldkos

is also shared by the members of the band.

The resuit

is that practieally ali the food obtained is evenly
distributed through the whole camp. But, as we have
seen, caches of ostrich eggshells contalning water may
be stored away* and thèse belong to the person who hides
them, and may not be used without his permission.
Private rights are also recognised over objects
fouhd in the veld*

A man who finds an ostrich nest

with one or two eggs sticks an arrow in the ground
close by as a sign of ownership, and waits till the
tale.of eggs is complete before carrying them off.
Should another man take the marked eggs, the first
finder follows the spoor to the thiefs hut, and demands
them back.

If they are given up, there is no fighting,

but the thief does not escape reproaches for wrong-doing,
especially from the neighbours of the finder; while in
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case of refusai bloodshed almost inevitably follows.
In the same way private rights can be indicated over
1
hone y in a nest.
The question of inheritance rarely arises, as
most of a man's possessions, especially his weapons
and clothing, are buried with him.

But during her life-

time a woman will often hand over her ornaments to her
daughter;

while among thè Auen such of a man»s belong-

ings as are not buried with him. e.g« Utensils and

skins, are inherited by his oldest son:

the younger sons

and daughters get nothing, nor does the widow, but she
keeps her own property.

Among the Haraib Bushmen, how-

ever, the widow takes preceidìence over the eldest son
in the matter of inheritance, although after her death
he inherits. He also becomes the head of the family
after the death of his father, and must care for the
widow and give her food,

if a married son dies, his

widow does not remain with his family, but goes back
to her parents with half the inheritanca, the other half
remaining with his family.

Trenk unfortunately does
2
not sbate in what the inheritance consists.
VII.
REGULATION OF PUBLIC LIFE.
Government and Law.
In spite òf the loose composition of the band

1. Hahn, "Die Buschmänner", 120; Ibid., Trans.S.Afr.
Phil*SQQ., 1896, xvü.Vlalls,"Kalahari Masaras", 32;
Kaufmann,"Die /Auin", 155; D.F.Bleek,The NaronA36a16*
2.J}|FÍBleek, The Naron, 10,35; Kaufmann,"Die /&uin",159;
Trenk, "Buschleute der Mamib", 169.
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and the faci lì t'y with which family groups may wander
about separately, the Bushmen are by no means devoid
of government and law. where they are subjeet to the
Bantu or other peoples there is of course not mùch
possibility of an independent politicai life.

In

the Okavango marshes, for example, they are in the
position of serfs t& the BaTawana, by whom they are
required,to pay an annual tribute of skins, ostrich
feathers and eggshell beads.

The territory occupied

by the BaTawana is divided into local districts, each
under the control of a minor chief (kxosani), to whom
ali the Bushmen in the district have to pay their
tributo, and for whom thèy often have to perform various
services, such as herdlng his cattle and goats and
hunting for him.

In the O&chimpoloveld again the

Bushmen pay a tributo to the OvaKwangari;

in the Southern

Kalaharl they are the sèrfs and herdsmen of the BaTlaro
and other BeChwana among whom they live, and so too in
the lorth-Sast Kàlahari, where they are subject to the
1
BaMangwato. <
1.Passarge,Die Buschmanner, 121-122; Dornan,Pygmies and
Bushmen,65-66; p.F*Bleek, in Festschrift Meinhof»56. In
August 1926 the High commissioner for S.Africa (H.E. the
Sari of Athlone), addressing an assembly of BaMangwato
at their chief town,Serowe, made the following important déclaration with reference to this servitude; wIt
has been stated that the Masarwa are the slaves of the
Mangwato. The Government does not regard thera as slaves,
but realises that they are a backward people who serve
the pangwato in return for the food and shelter they
recelve. I understand that for the most part they are
contented and that they do not wish to change. But the
Government will not allow any tribe to demand compulsory
service from another, and wants to encourage the Masarwa
to support themselves. Any Masarwa who wish to leave
their masters and live independently of them should widerstand that they are at liberty to do so and that if the
Mangwato attempt to retain them against their will the
Government will not allow it. It is the duty of the Chiefs
and Headmen to help these people to stand on their own
feet, and I expect the missionaries and the Chief and
his Councillors to join the Government in preventing
anything in the nature of comauJ «m™ ««»,„4
land" . (Report on BechLnaian§PpÎote?to?at|ClQ^ ?§chuaha
Colonial Reports. No.1379. p.5J;roT'ecx'oraiie» ^926-27

But where the Bushmen still are to some
extent independent, eaoh "band* as we have seen* is a
separate politicai unit and regulates its own affairs.
There is no well-developed system of organised governrnent. Ih the small family groups of the cape and Namib
Bushmen and of the Angola Kung deference is paid to
the head of the group, but his authority is very limited;
and the common affairs of the group - migrations, joint
hunting parties, etc. - appear to be regulated by the
ski11ed hunters and the older, more experienced men in
general,
Among the North-western tribes, on the other
hand, where the bands are on the whole more considérable in size, each band has a recognised chief (//exa or
//exaba,, gao-aob or gel-kohibj the last two words are
of Hottentot origin).

The office is as a rule heredit-

ary in the male line, descending from father to son,
or, failing such, to th© nearest male relative. Among
the Héikum, however, the eldest sister's eldest son
succeeds. This rule of succession is so much at
vari ance vsilth what we know of the other North-western
tribes, and even of the structure of the band among the
Heikum themselves, that, if the Information be correct,
the practlce ean only be regarded as due to the influence
of the neighbouring OvaMbo, who are definitely organised
on a matrilinea! basis.

There is no other instance of

matrilineai succession among the Bushmen.
No tributo or services are rendered to the

l.P.F.Bleek,The Mantis, vìii; Trenk,"Buschleute der
Namib", 170; D.F.Bleek,"Bushmen of Central Angola»,109-
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chief, nor are there special signs of chieftainship,
such as a partieular dress or mode of life.

we are

told, however, that Naron chiefs mostly have two wives*
but whether this is associate^ with their status is not
made clear.

The main fuhctions of the chief apparently

are to direct the rnovements bf the people from place to
place and to allocate the work for the day, to order
the burning bf the veld, and, in partieular, to lead
in war.

Âmong the Heikum ali fire is also regarded

as the property of the chief, and in connection with
it certain functions are vested in him, the performance
k
.
of which a w of vital importance.

The first fire

kindled by him in a new encampmènt is regarded as
èssential to the welfare of the community, and must never
bôsilowëd to die otti'. From it each fàmily then lights
its own fire, for although everybody knows how to use
the firesticks the chief is the only person who is able
to bring fòrth from fire the magic properties which
bring heaith ànd happiness and ward off evil and misfortune.

The various bellefs and practices associated

with this fire fully demòhstrate its importane© in the
ri tua! life of the people.

At the s m @ time they also

reflect the religious significance of the chief, and
emphasise th© dependence of the community upon him in
this aspect of their life.

There is no clear evidence

for th© occurrence of similar usages relating to fire
among the other Bushman tribes.

On the other hand, the

sacred fife is also found among the ovaHerero, OvaMbo
and Bergdama, who are close neighbours of the Heikum,
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and with the last two of whom there has been considérable racial intermixture.

It is probable, therefore,

that the sacred fire of the Heikum is a borrowed element
of culture;

but, whether this ìs the case or not, the

fact that at the present time the chief of the band
has certain very important funetions in connection with
it is a feature in the politicai life of the people,
qnd cannot b© dismissed merely because of its foreign
qrigin.

Among the Heikura the chief also, as we have

previously noted, plays an important part in the usages
relating to game which has been shot wifch the bovi? and
arrow, as well as in the first-fruits ceremony;

while

among the Kung he is similarly responsible for the
ceremony performed before the edible bulbs of the new
season may be gathered.

There is no instance of similar

religious functions vested in the chief being found in
other Bushman tribes, so that such customs cannot he
regarded as common elements of Bushman culture.
On the whole the chief appears to be essentially
a leader rather than a ruler.

His actual authority over

the, mernbers pf the band is very slight, and dépendent
to a very large extent upon his personality.

If, for

example, he is a man of strong character, or possesses
a gun, he will have a cofrespondingly greater influence;
but the only special authority he possesses is over the
member of his own family, and he has no power to enforce
his will outside it.
• •

•

.. .

He has nothing in the way of judicial
X

functions, nor does he exercise any organised control
over the members of the band. oreat freedom of action
prevails within the band» and as a rule every adult
man can do as he pleases, provided, however, thât he
does not infrlnge recognised law and custom.

In général

the head of each family has control over the movements
of hls wife or wives and children - and over the latter
only while they are small. Ho one really controls grown1
up sons and daughters«
This absence of any organise^ system of public
control does not imply that the Bushmen have no laws.
Ail their institutions» manners and custoras serve to
regulate the relations between the members of the band,
and thus to maint a in law and. order. The child at birth
cornes intp a world where there already exist définite
forms of organisation and behaviour, of cérémonial, of
manners and fashions, etc., and as he grows up he falls
more or less unoonsciously into acting and thinking
like those around him, and:in this way cornes to conform to social norms*

There are moreover more or less

dellberate means of impressing upon young people the
social sentiments necessary for the maintenance of the
law and Qrder of the group»

The éducation they receive

in the households of their parents.and eut in the veld,
and above ail the highly important teachings at the
puberty ceremonies for boys, instruct theçi in tribal
lore and tradition» inculcatie social norms, and deterpdne
^»IN
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1 • Kaufmann, " Di e Auin", 154; , D,F.Bleek,The Nar on, 56-37'.;
Fourie,"Bushmen of S.W.A.M 86-88.
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their activities accordingly.
There are also various sanctions by which nonfulfilment or the breach of any recognised custom is
penalised, ahd which thus serve as another and more
direct means of securing conformance with the pattern
of social life.

In this category we may place ritual

sanctions, where any departure from a prescribed rule
of conduct is followed automatically by evil results,
without any direct interference, on the part of the
community.

The breaking of a taboo» e.g. i© believed

to produce serious consequence^, such as death or disease, or ill luck in the chase.

Thus among the Cape

Bushmen, as we have Seen, girls who do not observe the
restrictions imposed upon them at the time of puberty
are believed to change into frogs, while men who are
seen by the girls at this time become permanently fixed
in whatever position they theja occupy, and so on. And
again there are the numerous observances and avoidances associated with hunting^ which if neglected will
result in ill-success, the loss of a wounded animal,
etc.

All sanctions of this sort may be regarded as

legal» in the sense that they operate to maintain the
observance òf accepted usages and customs.
Other breaches of custom, however, involve
the direct intervention of human beings.

When disputes

arise between the members of a band - among the Haron
they are said to be infrequent - there is no appeal to
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any supreme authority, for, as we have just noted,
there is no such authority> nor are cases of vurong-doing
or quarreis referred to the Chiefs where these exist.
îhe.only remedy is self help. But in so far as self
help is the recognis^d mode of reaction, it must also
be regarded as a,legal institution. Biood revenge
indeed is the Chief, if not the only» recognised way
of dealing with serious offenees committed against a
1
peÉson even by members of the same band.
The, principal actions penalised in this way
are adultery* theft and homicide.

In the cas© of

adultery, as .¡w.e have already seen, the injured band
attempts to kill the adulterar, if he possibly can,.while
the. unfaithful wife is beaten and in some cases divorced.
âmong the Narnib Bushjnen the. adulterar is sometimes made
to pay compensation instead. Unfortunately we are not
told under what circumstances this alternative is admitted, nor in what the compensation consista. That
the.adultérer is not always killed is apparent from
the. fact that* if a bachelor, he is expected to marry
his divorced mistress.
Theft also provokes blood revenge, when the
thief refuses to restore the stolen property. sven if
he does, he is severely reproached for his deed, and '
among the Hamib Bushmen the vi et im may take back not

1. Kauf mann, "Di e Auin%155; Tr enk,tt Bus chi eute der Namib11,
169; D,F.BleekgThe Maron, 35-36.
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only the stolen property, but also ali the thiefs
1
.
... ; .
possessions.
But that biood rèvenge ìs actually
exercised in case of theft appears ¿troni the following
incident recorded by Miss Bleek of an luen man who had
a good deal ot tobacco, most of which he. hid in a tree.
Returning later he fouhd the tobacco

gòne, and human

fóotprints round th# tree. He follòwed the spoor to
ohe of a cluster of huts* where he sâw a Bushman sitting
at the fire cutting the stolen tobacco. Although he
hacl only a spear wlth him, he dàrted ùp and stabbed the
thief to death. The man*s Wife, Ìntérvening, was also
stabbed.;

Then the assailant tried to ëscaps, but wâs

shot in the side by a £olsoÌied arrow from the group
round the next fire. He suòóeeded in reachihg his
home, but di ed of the poison a fèw dày£ later.
Simllarly, in the waterless fegiohs of the
Mamlb Deserta men oh thè huht often stot*e up supplies
of water'in ostricfi egéshells and also'of meàt*

ânother

pèrson còming upon this supply may tàke from it, bui must
follow the spòor of the owher, teli him about it, and
pay him.

ïf this 1s net done? the owner, when he dis-

cevera the loss» will follow the s|>oor of the thièf

1 ¿Bleek and j,loyd,Bushman Folklore, 416-4257)
Tfc is said^Ehat among the ivung a man vmo steals in the
camp is ki 11 ed by the others présent, who ali shoot at
him with their arrows. à married woman who steals is
also sometlmes ¿hot by her' own husband.iore frequently,
howevef* she,'is burned alive in a hut; although* lf her
parents are stili liviàtg, she may be handed overvto
them and ;they ali have to leave the camp* Should the,
fathe'r be dead and the móther alìve j the woman who stole
is stili taken and given back to the latter, after the
stolen property has been recovered. But, if she is an
old offender, the mother is saìd to give her, through
a son, to another person, to be burned to death.These
facts,pbtained from a single young informant, ne.ed however
to be confirmed.The deliberate burning t,o death of peoole
for whatever reason is not reported of any of the other
-132-

unti! he finds him, and may then kill him. Bere*
aecording to Trenk, homicide for adultery and theft
are apparently not regarded as murder, but as punishment5

and th© relatives of the deceased may not take

bloo$ vengeance.
But among ail the other Busfrmen homicide,
whether, deliberate or accidentai, leads inevitably to
blood vengeance, the relatives of the dead man comblning to kill the murderer#

Among the Auen, a son is

obliged to exact blood vengeance on the murderer of
his father, a brother for his brother, If the murderer
himself is dead, or cannot be got at, the feud extends
to his nearest maie relative. A son whose father has
beeh killed is obliged to un&ertake vengeance as soon
as he is groTO up. His mother impresses this obligation oh him during his childhood, and as soon as he
h&s eàught his first head of game the obligation must
be carri ed o'ut. He applies to his nearest relatives
for helpj which is gIvan without question.

In the same

way, whoéver has to fear blood vengeance is supported
by his relatives and the members of his band. uot
ónly meh* but women also, may become the objects of a
blood feud, àlthough as a rule the latter are taken
and held as wives by their captors.
We. are &ot told whether the ki11ing of the
homicide or his substitut© leads to the cessation of
the feud, but from an instane© quoted by Kaufmarin it
do©s hot seem to do so. An old a©un man from 01 if ant sk*
loof was visìting a brother-in-law at Sidonitsàub.

The

host put on a snare, in which he caught a giant bustard.
This was found by the gpeât, who took it out of the
snare and began to consume it. while he was doing so,
the host came up and pierced him through the body with
a spear.

The murderer then fled, but was pursued by

the relatives of the dead man and killed.

Since then

a blood feud has existed between these two bands.
Relations between Différent Bands.
Bach band, as has been shown, has its own
particular huntiiig territory, and in general the members
of the band keep wüthin their own bounds.- But people
of neighbouring bands do occasionaily have relations
with each other.

Intermarriage, e.g. is a rule among

the Borth-Western tribes, where also a newly-married
man will often remain for some time in the band of his
parents-in-law before returning with his wife to his
own band. Visitors may also pass from one band to
another on other occasions, especially for trade»

Kauf-

mann describes the way in which such trading Visits are
conducted among the Auen,

â small number of men and

women go to the camp of the band with whom they wish
to tradey laying down their weapons beforehand. Permission to énter is then given, and the barter begins.
Hë adds that even if two bands are at enmity, as often
happens, women will in spi te of this go from one to
the other in order to trade. This statement needs however
1
to be confirmed.
l.KaufraamV'Die Auin", 151.
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Under special circumstances we may also
find the members of severa! différent bands assembled
together fòr a while.

It has already been mentioned•

how an outbreak of rinderpest resuiting in the death
of many cattle drew together Bushmen from ail parts and
even of différent tribes by the abundahce of animal
food thus providéd.

And again.Passarge mentions that

in the Central Kalahari there are also common hunting
grounds in whieh during the rainy.season members not
only of différent bands but also of several différent
tribes may be found hunting together peacefully, al^though at other times of the year each bànd carefully
avoids going beyorid its _ own area.
Such Visits and gatherings are only temporary,
and quite casual in nature.

There is nothing in the way

of regulated intercourse between neighbouring bands.
There are| for example* no common meetings at special
times for cérémonial purposes, nor are the différent
bands of the same trìbe commonly organised together for
politicai purposes.

Occasionally, however, a weaker

band mày &eek and obtain assistance from a s tronger
neighbottïV but such alliances are never of a binding
or permanent n a t u r ò T h u s the men of severi Àuen
bands united* M t h some Naron to attack another Auen
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"band; but once the fight was over , the alliance was
dissolved. ^ ., ,
On the pther hand, the: relations between
neighbouTi^ ba^ds are npt always. friendly. Homicide,
trespa.ss, theft* adultery and wif e-stPTaling give rise
to quarrels and oonflicts which generally assume the
form of a blood f eud and may even .-lea£; tq. ,war...

Trespass

éspecially is a fréquent cause ofdìspute, as ali the
Bushmen readlj,y attack those, , who pnor pach on the ir land.
This applies not only tp other, Bushmen., but formerly
even to Buroppans*,., 'ln,;the. cape, ,fpr example^'if th© white
m$n.i?erq .a

huïïtpr ;.and f ripndXy, if

sìiared his

1 » Passarge was i$f qrmed by hip Karon attendant that
in fPÏmer times (âbouï thè middle óf the hineteenth
cehtury ;pr pven earlier) the trlbes in ih© acanzi veld
''';":wére^oiiticaï''''unitièâ^'ëàch gotferried by a ehief of
its pwn# te whom the ''lami^y" (ftawd) chìpfs wer©; subvv
' ordinate. Thè Â u m hàd such à chlèf, who àlso ruled
over the H^rohï âo that his çpwer extendeci .beyond
his Pwh iribe. He was always surrounded by niany '
Bttshmeîx,
and thè old attendant had seenjiis arsenal
ô^sjjèàïi's'"'an<â/©th!0tî
îh'ë mëïi hâà tò assemble
at the phief^s cpmmand, hp led.thpm in w.ar against
théif nèiëhbours, recèivedan annual tribùte of
-skins
and other pb|ect^i and was supr^^ jrçdg© in the
;
Kdì$put0S •%hlPh'''"arosè,;;bétwee,n' bàtì&s "on 'account of trespass or adultery* HP pould not always $ecure obedience,
aiid in such casèà coliëctéd a troop from différent
baïads and with It fell unexp^ctedly. upon the rebels.
In this way whple banda wtr.e exterminated or dispersod*
• • :pàsseri©:tiîid§ '„a poiifirmati:qf ''ihi.â•.•report. in the '
'/faci:;that stili in i89f thère was1 an "Qberhauptling"
of
:
th©'i&xùmïwhówas subject ',:tp';.thé BaTawana, and' he adds
a f©w other Îttstahcës Pf this kind. (Die Busohmanner,
114-116). The valu© of this information has been severely
"•'•è'ritioiseâ-byFHtéèh (^,Bthn.,38 (1906) 78 seq.) who .
points out that none of the earlier travellers in this
région up to the time of passarge had discovered anything in the nature of such an extensiva politicai
organisation. Ail our Pther authorities on the Northwestern tribes deny the existence of tribal chiefs of
this sort, nor do they record any traditions that such,
formerly may have occurred. Ali the ©videnc© thus points
against the validity of passarge»s statement.lt is,of
course, possibl
e that special circumstances may have
temporarily united several différent bands under the
authority of one powerful chief, but organisations of
the kind passarge describes are certainly not a permanent
feature of Bushman politicai lif©,
0. see next page,
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Hä

bag with the Bushmen, he was welcomed and could travel
through the territory ih peace$
i..

•

but when the settiers

carne in, permanently occupying the land at the springs,
and dolng great execution among the game, then the
Bushmen retajliated by shooting the intruders or
killing their stock, whereupon the white man, unaware
of any unfriendly behaviour on his part, dubbed the
Bushman an untamable savage and a thief, and did his
best to imprison or shoot hlm. Hence the war of extermination, which has reduced the race of colonial
Bushmen to its presont vanishihg figure."
Among the Auén, when neighbouring bands are
on friendly termsj wounded game may be pursued by the
members of the one on to the territory of the other.
A portion of the game must however, be given to the
owners of the land,
dangerous:

Refusai to do so is always

where the bands are very friendly, it does

not necessarily lead to bloodshed - th© trespass©r is
m©rely driven away, and his weapons and game confiscated;
otherwise however h© is kill©d. women caught tr©spassing are s©iz©d and taken to th© camp of th© owners of
th© band.

This often l©ads to wàr, when the women are

2 frorn previous page. Kaufmann, op.cit., 148,154; Trenk,
op.cit., 169,170; gastrow,g.sthn.,
1. seiner,
"Bereisung der 0maheken >5Q5';
D.F.Bleek,Baron,
40;
Fourie, "feushmen of S.W.A.11 85.
l#D.F.Bl©©k, Th© Mantis, vii.
\\

\\

\
\
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vibl&tédv And eigain the killiöig of a mari by the
m©mb©rs of another band always resulta In a state of
feud.

,
Xt óan happen that between two bands there

is so strong a bloód feud of this nature that a
meeting betweéhtheir members ìftvarìably leads to
bìóodshèd.

It ls:probably dué to this» says Kaufmann5

that amohg the Auen many bands are so antagonistic that
viòlation of the- territorial bounds leads to immediate
punishment by deathj, and he.instances the bands at
Gam and Hietfontein, between whom there was a longstanding tórnity; Among the Kùng there is also mu<sh
©nmity between neighbouring bands, especially when,
as occasionally happens, an attempt is made to tak©
from a band the land whlch ìt öccupies, if this is
rieh in vegetable food.

The oppressed band, if the weaker,

mustrooVe'Vbut thetfightsare conducted with great bitterness^ and the deép "énml'fy' aroused extends over generati ons. And a similàr state of feud is reported 'to'have
existed betweén several bands of the Hamib Bushmen, where,
in-'1-9071 the people of Buntveldschuhhorn led an attack
ön those living at Aurus.

Feud is also frequent between

bands belónging to tribes of different speeoh* e.g.
the Auen ahd the Haron, or the àuen and the iginkwe.
This does not extend to the whole trihe, but only
to the bands concerned.

The Naron at Sandfontein,

in the same way, were also hostile to the /nu//en,to
the, sputh as vvell as the Auen to the north: trespass
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and wife-stealing led toraanyfights between them.
Fights between opposing bands are therefore
by no means unusual, but the extent of each campaign
1
seems to be small.
The Chiefs have, general command
in war, but their authority is scafcely greater than
in peace, where, as we have seen, it is slight., The
older men with experienee naturally have an influence
corresponding to their knowledge and ability. Bvery
man and youth takes part in a campaign, the weapons
used being the ordinary hunting bow ànd arrow, and
also the spear.

The magiclan also fights, but without

any special authority or functions.

We have no eye-wit-

ness account of any such campaign, but Kaufmann gives
a description, obtained from a "trustworthy Kafir informant", which may [jlu ululaci , ul vu) some indication of
their nature.

Among the Auen there is no formai déclara-

tiòn of war, but when a man wears a cap of aaafrea-trer skin
then he is on the warpath.

Several friendly villages

came together and decided to attack another village.
The war caps were put on, and after sunset a march
was made in the direction of the enemy village.

ïn the *

neighbourhood of the latter a halt was made, and without
lighting a fire, although it was the cold time of the
year,

they waited untìl the morning.

After sunrise,

when it was soraewhat warmer, the village was surrounded
and attacked from ali sides, the spear being chiefly
used,

There was loud shouting and calling, but no

1.Kaufmann "Die Auln", 154;

Fourie,«Bushmen of S.W.A." 85f
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special war cry; and in general everybody fought as
he pleased.
ïf possiblè, allraenare killed, and also
boys, for fear of the blood feud. women are never killed
intentionally* but it not infrequently happens that
when one gròup ovefwhelms another the women and girls
are made captive and taken in marriage.

All objects
o
that can be used are also taken but the huts are nojrt
worth burnittg*

Among the Heikum it is said that under

no circumstances will the Victors deprivo the vançuished
of their territory or even occupy it, lest harm and disaster should overtake them;

but ambng the Kung, as

already mentioned, disputes over the possession of
land are among the prime causes of war*

what happens

to the land of the defeated group in other tribes is
not stated.

The campaign is brought to an end among

the Auen by agreement* unarmed negotiators passing
freely between the two groups, and an indemnity is
Jiaid'to the Victors in the shape of womenmaterial
objects and food.

There is no information relating

to peace-making in other tribes, and even Kaufmanfs
statement about the AUen needs confirmation.
Vili.
RELIGION

AND MAGIC.

Peath and Burlai.
In the social customs and economic life of
the Bushmen we have noted incidentally various usages*
and bellefs, connected especially with puberty ceremonies and food, which point to the existence of some conception of supernatural agencies, and indicate how
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intímate a part of social behaviour religion really
is. The customs and beliefs associated with death
afford a further insight into the religion of the Bushmen,. for we meet here with their ideas of a futur© state
as well as of spiritual beings.
The origin of death is recorded in the fable
of the Möon and the Haré, which ocours with som©
variation among all th© Bushman and Hottentot tribes,
as well as among varioùs Bantu peoples.

The Mo on in-

structs the;;:rtarè to deliver th© followlng message to
Mankindî

"As I di© and return again> so shall man die

and return again".

The har© repeats the messag©

wronglyj man shall die and not return again»
curseö the Hare and cieaves ite lipî

The Moon

but ev©r sino©

th©n death has ©xisted on earth*
There is not much information regarding
th© Bushman beli©fs as to the actual causes of death.
The Cape Bushmen apparently recognised that

deaths may

occur pur©1y by accident, such as a wound from a poisoned arrowj th© bit© of a lion or a léopard, starvation,
etc.

On th© other hand there is a atrong belief that

sorcerers may bewitch and thus kill a person, whil©
the breach of certain prescribed rules of conduet connected
©specially with the rain will also resuit in death. The
i
Auen make a distinction between people who hav© di ed a
"good death", i*©., easily and without great preoeding
pains, and those who die in great agony.

The former

are regarded as dying a natural death, the latter as bewitched and poss©ss©d.

With th© Hiechwar© again n&
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death is ©ver the resuit of naturai causes.

It Is

brought about by witchcraft or the malevolent power of
enemies. »Xt is stränge/1 says Dornan,Mhow the old and
décrépit people* who must know that their time in this
world will he short, cling tenaciously to this belief.
It is useless to argue with thera upon the question.
They will tell you that they know of many people who
dled by the powerful medicine of thefcr enemies». it
is a well-known feature of primitive peoples that
they are not satlsfied with .what we call naturai causes
of death, and that whenever a death Occurs thére is a
belief that some sorcerer or some supernatural agency
has been the cause of it. That such a belief also
exists among the Bushmen is obvious from the statements
1
given aböve, but more detailed information on this
1
f
question is very désirable, especially as to the
extent to which purely naturai causes are recognised.
If death cornes to a Bushman in normal times
he is buried with ali his possessions not far from his
hut, generally in the posture in which he sleeps, i.e.
on one side, with the knees drawn up against the
breast.

This is the posture desired both north and

south, and often met with in excavations of Bushman
graves. Everywhere, however, Bushmen are also found
buried in ali sorts of other postures - evidently time
and means for a proper burial have not always been
forthcoming.

In some cases, too, burlai is impossible

or even refused.

The Auen, e.g. bury only those people

1.B1eek,Bushman Texts, 14,16,19; Lloyd,Further Bushman
Material Collected, 15,16,21,22; Bleek and Lloyd,
Bushman Folklore, "593 seqq., Kaufmann,"Die Auin", 158;
Dornan,Pygmies and Bushmen, 144.
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who have died "good deaths";

the others are usually

abandoned before they die, and the whole camp wandere
in the bush.

There is also the well-authenticated

fact that old people are sometimes deliberately abandoned.
When drought and searcity force the Bushmen to a long
hurried march, some old man or woman may be too feeble
to go with them.

They then make a screen of bushes ali

round the old person, provide a good supply of firewood
and a little food and water if possible, and go on.
Shòuld game and water be found within a couple of days»
march, some young fellow is sent hurrying back with
supplies.

ótherwise they do not come near the place

again, knowing that the end must have come and hyenas
dealt with the remains.

This abandonment of the aged

has often been characterised as an inhuman trait in the
Bushmen;

but when the life of the whole band depends

upon rapid movement it is difficult to see how they could
act ótherwise.

Anyone who fialls out and dies on such

a march will have to go unburied too, and probably
1
the same fate overtakes those killed in war.
Where burial takes place it follows almost
immédiately after the aeath.

The descriptions available

of the actual funeral ceremonies of the Bushmen are far
from being exhaustive, and naturalìy vary somewhat in
detail, but a certain degree of uniformity may be noted.
The information relating to the Southern tribes is
fragmentary.

Skeletohs of these Bushmen are found

1.Hahn,Die Buschmänner"Passarge,Die Buschmanner,
110-111; D.F*Bleek»The Naron, 35; Fourie,"Bushmen
of S.W• A-", 95, as well as aorhe of the older writers,
e.g.Kicherer.
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1s*

buried both In caves and in graves cut in the open,
but of the customs associated with burial we bave little
record.

The fullest description is that given by

Arbousset of the Basutoiand Bushmen. He states that a
dead person first has his head anointed with red powder
(buchu) mixed with melted fat.

The corpse is then rudely

perfumed (grossièrement parfumee), and laid on its side
in an oblong grave, to which ali the relatives and
friends hasten to make their lamentations. They corne
even from the neighbouring villages to see and examine
the body, which 1s then taken out of the grave; and
everybody redoubles his cries and his lamentations. At
last they throw into the grave the hut of the dead
per son, and bum. it above him*

The grave is then

filled with earth to the level of the ground, but no
heap of stones is piled above it.

The funeral over,

the band leaves the place for a year or two, during
which the dead person is never spoken of but with
1
vénération and tears.
Severa! détails in this account - the anointing,
perfuming and examinâtion of the body, as well as the
burning of the hut - are not met with in the descriptions
of other independent observers, who usually remark
merely that the corpse is buried with ail its possessions and the place then deserte«.

On the other hand

it is certain that many of the Southern Bushmen heaped
stones on the graves of their dead.

This custom may

have originated merely from the desire to proteet the

1« Arbousset, Relation d'un Voyage, etc. 503-504.
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bodles from the ravages of hyenas and other wild beasts.
It has, however* sometimes heen given a religious signi fi cane e from the fact, recorded hy several of the
older observers,

that passing natives vjould always

add a branch or stone to the heap.

It is unfortunately

not always easy to gather whether thé natives referred
to were Bushmen or Hottentots.

The latter certainly

hâve various practices and beliefs connected with these
grave heaps, but there is no fully reliable evidence
.
1
of ahything similar among the Southern Bushmen.
In excavated graves the corpse is sometimes
found lying on its left side, with one or two large
fiat stones plaeed directly upon it.

The interest

attaching to these "burial stones1' lies in the faot
that in a few cases, in association with cave burials
along the South coast,

have been found with

figures of human beings painted upon them in the typical
Bushman style.

It would be unprofitable to speculate

upon thé significance of this çustom, as there is no
record of any Bushmen having explained It to our
authorities; but; that it wasZ related to some definite
belief can hardly be doubted.
1.Campbell,Misslonary Travels in S.Afrlca, 440; Barrow,
Travels in South Africa,
Fritsch, Drei Jahre
in Sudafrika, 24é. The account given by Hahn ("Die
Buschmanner", 141); is obviously based upon Arbousset;
that in Stow,Native Racés, 126429 upon Arbousset,
Campbell and Sparrman. The Bnglish translation of
Arbousset (p*365) renders "grossièrement parfumee" as
coarsely emblamed", and as this is' repeated in 8t&Œ
may have given rise to some misconception.
2.

Fritsch, loc.cit.; Haughton,Trans.R.Soc.S.Afr., 15,
105-106; FitzSimons»S.Afr.J.Sci., 20,501,541.
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Th© Namib Bushmen bury a dead parson in his
kaross.

Th© thickened sap of a certain small bush

(dawes) is also placed in his hand, so that Hhis soul,
when it reaches the !evii spirit', may not do harm to
other people., and will find rich food in its other
existence."

At the funeral a fire is lit at the grave,

round which is then held a dance accompanied by a
funeral song;
day.

and ali the women, must weep for a

A funeral feast follows, in which honey bear plays

no small part. A widow as a sign of mourning cuts a
round spot out of the hair over her forehead, a

,

widower a parting directly over the middle of the head.
How long the mourning lasts is not clearly stated, but,
as we have already noted, a full season must elapse
1
before the surviving partner may re-marry.
Among the Naronj when death occurs, the body
is tied with rope for purposes of transport, the knees
being bent up against the chest. on the same day a deep
hole is dug where the soil is not hard, TWO or three
men carry the body there, and lower it down by the
ropes so that it lies on the left side facing the east.
Why this position is customary they do not know.

The

dead are buried in ali their clothes, and ali their
possessions are placed in the grave, or if too long,
as in the cas© of a bow or spear, are hung on a bush
close by.

Then the grave is filied in and bushes or

stones are thrown on top to keep the animais off.
l.Trenk. "Busehleute der Namib", 169.
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the village is present, and the women weep. Next day
a near relative burns buchu on the grave and says
H

tabete",goodbye.

Ali then move to another locality

and leave the spot for a couple of years. After the
1
funeral there are no further mourning rites.
Passarge»s description for the //aikwe further
east is essentially in agreement with the above, but
contains one or two other détails.

He states that

as soon as a person has died those present raise a short
very distinct cry which lets the whole camp know of the
death.

The corpse, wrapped up in its kaross, is laid

near the fire, whlle the women howl and weep over it.
( E£ thio fact about tho fire isflthA*, f^hAtfnnnt mnar>Pi h y

e

o

r

r

t

f> n a r g Al^^^imi-^rn^f^ ) , The

burlai takes place as soon as possible after death/ If
this occurs at night, then on the following day; if
in the morning, then on the same day.

The grave is a

round hole, about one metre broad and two deep, and
is made with the hands and digging stick.

A man jumps

in reçoives the corpse, and places it in a crouching
position, with the arms crossed on the chest, and the
hands laid on the shoulders.

The dead man is buried in

his kaross and ornaments, and with ali his weapons and
utensile»

The grave is then closed, a hedge made round

it, and the spot abandoned.

No one sleeps in the

vicinity, owing to fear of the ghost, hence the place
Z
is left andavoided.
l.D.F.Bleek,The Naron^ 35.
£.Passarge,DjLe Buschmanner, 109-110.
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The burial eustome of the Auen are in every
respect similar with those of the Naron, as described
by Miss Bleek. The Kung bind the corpse in a similar
fashion, and bury it lying on one side, but facing no
special direction-

The grave, which is round, narrow

and shallow, is dug preferably under a termite hill,
but if there is none in the vicinity any òther suitable
spot is chosen.

There are no special funeral ceremon-

ies, according to Vedder. The grave is never revisited
by the relatives.

If their way leads past it, they go
1
round in a tangent.
The Bushraen of the Bastern Kalahari, according
to Dornan, likewise often btiry dead people in the termite ant-hills that are so common ali over the country.
A hole is excavated in which the body is placed in a
contracted position. The grave is then surrounded with
a fence of thorn bushes to protect it from the jackals
and hyenas.

The «tamew Bushmen now also bury their

dead in much the same manner as do the heathen Bechwana.
A.round hole three or four feet deep is excavated,
in the side of which there is a recess. The corpse is
placed in this rècess, either sitting or lying on the
left side, with the knees doubied up to the chin. The
grave, as a rule, is near to the place where the dead
person lived. sometimes they do not take the trouble
to excavate ^Igrave, but use an ant-hill or the cleft
of a rock. Here also there is apparently no fixed
orientation of the corpse, for when Dornan asked his
informants if they placed it with the face to the
east, some said they did, others said they did not.

1. Kauf mann, »Die Auin'1, 158; Veddera2.KolSpr., I. 8.
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When a man is buried, his weapons are placed in the
grave with him, together with some meat and occasionally
a little water, while a woman is buri ed with a few
ostri eh eggshells, some berries and meat.

As a rule

the dead person»s ornaments are also added, though
amongst the tame Bushmen these may be removed. ,fThis
however is not often done, as they dislike touching or
interfering in any way with a corpse, owing to the fear
of bad luck".

After the funeral they usually indulge

in a funeral feast, then desert the locality and never
mention the dead person1s name afterwards.

»That they

are much affected by death is certain, for they often
weep loudly at such times, especially if the deaeased
be a person of some importance, and bitterly lament his
departure from amongst themH.
infrequent.

Signs of mourning are

Sometimes they paint their faces with white

and blaek stripes as a sign that they have had a death
in their encampment; and Dornan adds that he has heard
of their painting the whole body with red and white
stripes, but has never himself seen any thus decorated.

1

Spirits of the Dead.
Ali the accounts given above are admittedly
inadequate.

They agree hoi?ever in stating that the

dead person is buried in a contracted position with
sii his possessions, and in implying the absence of any
elaborate and prolonged funeral ceremony and rites of
mourning.

No attempt, however, appears

1.Dornan. Pygmies and Bushmen, 1&4-146.
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to have been

15*

made to asGertain what explanation the Bushraen themselves have to offer for burying the dead person with
ali his possessions.

All the descriptions of the funeral

ceremonies of the Bushmen point also to a vague fear
of the dead person, expressed most forcibly in the fact
that after the funeral the place is abandoned and perhaps never revisited.

what belief underlies this fear,

and what the Bushmen hold to be the fate of the dead,
are not always easy to determine.

Stow mentions the

belief, reported to him of some of the Southern Bushmen,
that at some undefined spot on the banks of the orange
Hiver there is a place called »too *ga (?/ku.'ga), to
which after death they will all go; and that to ensure
a safe journey there they ali cut off the joint of the
little finger of one hand. "This they consider is a
guarantee that they will be able to arrive there
without difficulty, and that upon their arrivai they will
be feasted with locusts and honey, while those who
have neglected this rite will have to travel there
upon their heads, beset the entire distance with ali
kinds' of imaginary obstacles and difficulties; and even
after ali their labour on arriving at the desired
destination they will have nothing but flies to live
upon."

This belief that after a time the dead arise

and go to a land where there is an abundance of good
food is likewise recorded by Campbell and by Miss C.urrle,
neither of whom, however, is a specially trustworth^
informant.

The Bushman informants of Dr.Bleek also

{

spoke of "the place to which the Bushmen go after d^ath",
;/..) J
i ',.
but unfortunately the détails which they gave have/hot
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yet been published. w© are unable, therefore, to
tell if their ideas of a future life were in any way

1

similar to those reported by Stow and the other writers.
On the other hand, these Bushmen also had a
variety of interesting beliefs linking up death with
the phenomena of Nature.

The stars, they said, know

the time at which a Bushman dies, and the fall of one
announces, to those who are not aware of it, that something bad has happened.

When, after this, a "hammerkop"

(Seopus umbretta, the "lightning bird" of other South
Afriean tribes) flies, oalling out, over the Bushmen,
the people knovt that someone belonging to them has died.
When rain is aocompanied by lightning, girls who are
out in the open become killed by the lightning and are
converted into stars, while those who are taken away
by the rain become beautiful water-flowers, which will
not allow themselves to be plucked and disappear when
approached.

such flowers must be let alone.

Hence the

rule that young unmarried women and girls must hide
themselves from the rain.

The Moon, again, is hollow

(in its first quarter) because it is carrying people
who are dead.

The human heart is believed to fall down

after death in the form of a shooting star;

the hair

of a dead person is changed into clouds, while his gali
appears again as a green colour in the sky, and so
forth. Dead persons may also come in their own forras
as apparitions io their relatives and friends, even

&

in waking 2rrae.

There seems, however, to be no evil

1.Stow,Native Races, 129; Campbell,Second Journey in S.
Africa, i.29. Cur ri e, »'Bushmen of Namaqualand»,117;
Bleak,Bushman Texts, 19.
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IS*
portent in thiss; nor, indeed, does there äppear to be
any noticeable fear of dead persons on the whole, although we are told that the names of those who are
•
1
dead must not be uttered by children at night.
The Namib Bushmen, on the other hand, seera
to fear dead people greatly, and, as we have seen, the
thickened sap with which they are buried israeantto
conciliate their souls*

Trank says they believe only

in an "evil spirit", which they fear, but he throws
no light on the nature of this spirit. He adds, however,
that according to them, the souls of the dead fly about
in the air and also speak to people, yet remain unseen,
except by children, to whom they often show themselves
in ghostlike animal forms of oxen, horses, or gemsboks.
The first two species of animais hint at some foreign
influence, probably Hottentot or European, or at least
to the fact that the belief has be@n recently acquired,
but in the absence of fuller information this cannot
Z

be definitely asserted.

Of the tribes further north our information
is somewhat more precise.

Kaufmann, as we have seen,

maintains that the Auen distinguish between those who
die

,r

good deaths« and those who die "bad deaths'1, and

he adds that the latter are feared also after death,
This distinction is not found among the Naron at sandfontein, but is also reported by Fourie of the g&rtlydisorganised Auen and Aikwe (Naron) groups of the Gobabis

I.Lloyd,Further Bushman Material collected, 81,25; Bleek
and Lloyd,Bushman Folklore, 565-371, 389-401.
S.Trenk "Buschleute der Namib«1, 168.
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district, fíe says they believe in a "good being» named
.'khutse and a "bad being" named qaua.

People who die

a "good death" are said to go to Skhutse and those
dying a bad death to Gaua.
and .live in plenty;

The former have a good time

the Xatter* on the other hand,

often suffer hunger and ..distress* A deceased person is
believed to move about in the form of. a ghost at night.
"Bue hu i s aecordingly sprinkled, over the grave to make
the,spirit of the departed happy so that it may not
return at night to molest others; further, water is poured
over or left at the grave in order that the spirit may
not interfere with the rainf and the bow, qui ver and
arrows of.the deceased placed at the graveside to obvíate
the necessity of hi s ghost returning to look tot them*1.
These.usages are no doubt part of the funeral ceremony,
but the context in which they are described does not
1
make thls ciear.
,.

The word Gana, or more properlyt//gaua or

¿¿gauwa, whitjh Four i e interprets as a "bad being" or
Satan", is, according to Miss Bleek, also used by the
Auen and the Naron in. the sens e of ^a person who has died".
Her male informants said that ali people who die become
//gauwat and the magicians can see them.

The women,

however, affirmed that only men who have been cut be~
tween the eyebrows (at the puberty ceremonies) become
//gauwa,

and only such men see them, though women some-

tí mes hear them.

"They evidently mean ghosts", comments

Miss Bleek,Hand have much the same vague fear of them as
European peasants have.

The ghosts walk at night and

l.Fourie,f,Bushmen of S.W.A.% 104
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people are afraid of them, but do not expect real harm
1
from them. If seen, the apparitions resemble people."
The same word was glven three meanings by some
Kung youths from near Lake Ngami - «dream,ghost, spirit".
Xt is met with again among the Angola Kung, by whom it
is sometimes used for "ghost", sometimes more impersonally, Miss Bleek was told by one of her female informants
s
that when a person dies there riscs from the grave the
ghost - //gaua -

which can be seen by magicians. Thls

woman claimed to be a magician, and said that she and
her co-workers could conjure up //gaua by dancing and
singing.

In what form he appeared and whether she

looked on the apparition as the spirit of the departed,
or as some other spirit, she did not say. Another
woman's death was described in these words: *?she dieâ,
became a ghost, people
saw the ghost, it went away and
2
stayed in the bush".
The word /./gauwa among the North-Western
tribes is, however, as we sha11 presently find» not
restricted to the ghosts of dead persons.

it is also

used .for a wider spiritual conception, and thus links
up the beliefs concerning death with other aspects of
religious belief.
In the Bastern Kalahari we meet again with
the mention of an after-world.

some of Dornan's in-

formants said that after death the spirit of the deceased takes a long journey, and finally arrives at a
certain place wher© he joins his fathers who have gone
1. P.F.Bleek,The Naron, 26.
2. D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von Angola»1,54; "Bushmen of
Central Angola», 183,124.
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before him.

They did not know the whereabouts of this

place, but said that it is warm and has plenty of game.
Other informants, however, asserted that the spirits
of the dead reraain about the places where burials
have taken place. Hence the Bushmen avoid these
locallties as much as possible, and if they have occasion
to pass them"give them as wide a berth as possible, and
often throw a small pebble on the grave, muttering at
the sanie tirne some words to the spirit to ensure good
luck.

This is to appease the spirit lest he might

resent the intrusion. Any Bushraan in the hunting field
if he cornes suddenly on a grave either of one of his
own people or other native, will avoid stepping over it
if he possibly can, and will throw a small stone on it
as above. Ail these observances indicate that they
believe the spirit remains active about the place, and
they do not want to off end it.,fi
It will be seen that their beliefs coincide to
some extent with those of the Southern Bushmen, and that
the practice of throwing a small stone on the graïre in
order to appease the spirit of the dead person is here
definitely asserted.

Unfortunately it is not always

possible to determine how far Dornan has recorded what
are actually his own observations, for much in his book
has obviously been inspired by the accounts of earlier
writers. what he has to say here must therefore also
be received with caution, and cannot without further
inquiry be accepted as an independent confirmation.

1. Dornan, Pygmies and Bushmen, 147-148.
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It appears on the whol© that among ali the

Bushmen people are believed to continue their existence
after death, sometimes in their own form, sometimes in
another form, and may ©ven manifest themselves to the
liVing.

There is also a vague ill-defined fear of

the dead person's haunting the lìVing, but it would
seem that as a rule no great harm is expected from
this. Another fact that emerges very prorainently is
the apparent absence of any organised cult of the dead there seems to bo nothing in the way of. ancestor—worship, nor of any other form of religious practice in which
the spirits of the dead are regularly invoked or propitiated
The- only specific mention there is of dead people being
prayed to refers to the Cape Bushmen.

One of Miss

Lloyd's informants, stated that his father asked a certain
dead magician for rain, which spoedily followed;

while

another mentioned a prayer addressed by his mother to
a dead magician who had power over game in order that
her husband*s hunting might prove more fortunate.

The

détails given in both casés are too scanty to afford
much basis for spéculation, but can hardly be interpreted
as implying more than that in certain cases dead magicians
would be asked to malcè use of the special powers they
had possessed in life and apparently stili retained,
just as they would be approached if stili alive. The
main conclusion to be är awn, in fact, is that these
Bushmen do not regard dead people as wholly severed
from the world of the living.

There is certainly nothing

here to warrant the assumption of any regulär organised
1
worship of the dead,
1.Lloyd,Further Bushman Material Collected, 21,82.
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Worship of Heavenly Boaies.
Beligious cult among the Bushmen centres
largely in the worship of the Heavenly Bodies, and
especially of the Moon.

Ali the Bushmen of whose re-

ligion we have more than fragmentary accounts are said
to pray to the Moon, with the exception of the Hiechware,
who have long heen exposed to Bantu influence; and ail,
as we have seen, corme et it with th© origin of death.
prayers directed to the Moon by the cape Bushmen have been recorded in thetexts collected by Bleek
and Lloyd.

One account indicates that when the New Moon

first appears every man prays to it, Unfortunately the
détails given are far too scanty to throw further light
upon the nature of the worship.

It may be noted here,

however, that Orpen mentions having seen Bushmen throw
sand in the air and shout out on seeing the crescent
moon when it first appeared.

in th© mythology of

these people the Moon is represented now as the sho©
of the Mantis, which he threw into the sky to give him
light, nom! as a man graduaily slieed down to almost
complete extinction by the sun.

But that it is more

than merely a mythologicai character to them is shown
not only by the prayers, but also by various special
observances relating to it.

The Moon is not to be

laughed at, lest it become angry and go into the sky
(i.e. become eclipsed),

A Eushman child for the same

reason is warned by his father not to look at the Moon
as it rises behind the mountain, for fear of arousing
its anger and causing it to become obscured.
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Above ail

lé*

the Moon may not be looked at when game bas been shot,
lest tbe vsounded animal be lost.
prayers are also found addressed to the Sun
and the Stars»

Abundance of food is attributed to them»

and the prayers, like those addressed to the Moon, ask
for sucaess in hunting and oolleoting and say, in
effect, ,fsend food;, that we may live and not die".
The star Ganopus, e#g., is looked upon as carrying
"Bushiaan rice" (ants* larvae), and when it first appears
burning sticks are pointed towards it and moved up and
dovm quickly.

After this the women go out early to seek

for "Bushman rice".

Prayers are also addressed to it

for succèss in hunting.

ïn the mythology these bodies

are heîd to have once been animais or people, in some
cases people who had been transformed on breaking some
taboo*

Many of the stars and constellations bear

names which they apparently owe, as Dr. Bleek points
out, only to the fact that they are seen at certain
times. when the animais, or other objects, whose names
they bear, corne into season or are most abundant.

This

would suggest the close connection between them and
". Àîy.
the food supply« w0f course,fî he adds, » when such
names as steinbok, hartebeest, eland anteater, lion,
tortoise, etc»,, had once become attached to certain
stars or constellations, fancy might step in and try
to discover the shapes of those animais (or other objects)
in the configuration of the stars;

whilst, at the same

time, mythological personific&tion would begin its work,
and make the heavens the theatre of numberless poetiqallyconceived historiés» - in which, as the texte collect|d
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by him show, Bushman mythology is extremely rich.

The détails published by Dr.Bleek and Miss
Lloyd are too fragmentary to enable us to determine
anything more about the nature of the worship of these
heayenly bodies;

but that such worship did actually

exist is evident from the facts reoorded above,
There is no record of similar prayers among
the Namib Bushmen, but then no information at ail is
available about their Ideas relating to the heavenly
bodies.

Among the tribes further north we meet again

with moon worship.
the Moon.

Both Naron and âuen stili worship

They regard it as an old man, the sun as a

young girl;

and these bodies are husband and wife.

First the Moon pursues the Sun across the sky, later
the Sun follows the Moon.

They go down to their houses

below the horizon in the west, then fly back at night
across the earth to their houses in the east.
can be heard passing, but are not seen.

They

The New Moon,

when it appears, is invoked by the magiclans, two of
whom, man and woman, sit on the ground together, hold
their hands out, palm upwards, to it, and say: «aive
us rain that we may live".

This worship of the Moon

has penetrated also into modem ideas, for most of them
think, sine© the Mcon is in the sky and the £od (Jkhuba)
the white man and Nama speak of is also in the sky,
that God is the Moon.

Their ancestors used also to pray

to certain stars, particulariy to the morning star and
the Southern cross;

but these prayers, says Miss Bleek,

1.Bleek, "Reserablances in Bushman and Australian Mythology«,
Cape Monthly Mag., Feb. 1874, 101-102; Ibid., Bushman Texts, 7,9-12, 15; Lloyd, Further Bushman Material
Collected, 7,8,22; Bleek and Lloyd,Bushman Folklore,
51-53, 85,559-541,et passim; 0rpen,Folk-lore,50.145.
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are memories ofr long ago, whereas the moon worship is
1
continued to-day hy young as well as old.
A prayer to the New Moon for food, given by
a Kung youth from near Lake Ngami, ís also recordad
in the texts collected by Bleek and Lioyd. Other prayers
to the New Moon are found araong the Kung in Angola.
Miss Bleek describes a dance seen by her, in which the
women and girls stood in a group> on ohe side singing
and clapping their hands, while the men were in an
irregular group on the other side, singing too, but
not clapping.

They held their hands cut forwards and

sidewards, and.wriggled their whole bodies, moving a
few steps forwards from time to time.

first they

did not form a line or circle, afterwards they formed
a sort of half-circle, but did not move round.
Only the manner of wriggling seemed to matter.

The

song accompanying this danc© was a repetition of the
following words:New Moon, come cut, give water to us,
New ìioon, thunder down water to us,
New Moon, shake down water for us,IT
Here aiso, as among the Naron and Auen, the Moon is
therefore regarded as the raingì-ver and is prayed to
as suola - and rain, it must be rememberedi} jaakes the
plants grow which feed the buek, henee it rjrovides both
vegetable and animai food.

The New Moon.is said to be

1. D.F.Blee^.:, Th© Naron* 26-2?.
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either
woman.

Ä

chiId or a man» while the Full Moon is a
This distinction Miss Bleek interprets in the

light of the différence presented in form by these two
aspects of the Moon.

In Naron and in Nama the masculine

and feminine endings are given to the same roots to
indicate respectively strong, tali, slender things or
weak,short, round things.

so here the New Moon may he

called a man, because of its slenderness, the Full Moon
a woman because of its round shape. The Moon is also
held to be the eider sister, the Sun the younger; but
apparently there are no special beliefs or practices
relating to the latter, although one of Miss Bleek's
informants said: »we sing to the Sun and the stars
as well as the Moon". No prayers to the former, however,
1
are recorded.
The only other Bushmen of whose ideas relating
to the heavenly bodies we have information are the
Hiechware.

pornan states that he was unable to discover

among them any special c er emoni es connected with the
sun and the moon, but that they certainly do rever enee
these bodies, although seeming to dread them more
than anything else.

They think they must keep on

good terms fdth the sun and the moon if they are to be
suceessfui in hunting or anything else they undertake.
He could not, however discover any prayers or other
worshìp directed to these bodies. fíow far the absence
of moon worship must be attributed to the fact that
these Bushmen have long been exposed to Bantu influence
1.Bleek and L&oyd,Bushman Folklore, 414-415; D.F.Bleek,
"Buschmanner von Angola", 53; Ibid.» "Bushmen of
Central Angola", 119-120, 122,124.
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is difficult to say.

In view of the comparative

evidence afforded by the other Bushman tribes, however,
as well as the fact that the Hiechware have certainly
been considerably influenced by the Bechwana, this
seems the most reasonable suggestion;

although, as

already noted, Dornan cannot be regarded as too reliable
1
an authority.
The evidence on the whole shows quite definitely that worship of the heavenly bodies exists among the
Bushmen, and especially of the Moon. In ali the instances
noted, the $ew loon is prayed to;

in the case of the

Cape Bushmen the details are not available, but among
the Haron., Auen and Angola Kung, there is a special
ceremony, at which it is invoked for rain.

Ther© is

nothing to indicate that the Moon is oonceived as a
supreme deity, or that it forms th© object of any elaborate cult.

At the same time the prayers and ceremonies

noted clearly constitute an act of worship.

Th©y must,

therefore, be regarded as part of the Bushman religion.
The prayers and usages relating to the sun and stars
among the cape Bushmen suggest a wider sidereal worship,
which the scanty details from the Northern tribes would
seem to bear out; but the worship of th© Moon seems to
be far more prominente
Supernaturai Belngs.
In other aspects of religion and mythology
there appears to be a good deal of variation in details

1. Dornan* pygmles and Bushmen, 163.
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among the différant Bushman tribes, which closer analysis
shows, however, to be of fuhdamentally the same nature.
Ali the Bushmen believe in supernatural heings of some
sort, which seem to be per soni fictions of natural
phenomena.

They are neit^r go od nor evil, but bring

harm and good at différent times.

The rain, e.g. brings

water and makes food grow, but may also destroy with
atorms and terrible lightning.
The. rain is not worshipped, but is acknowledged
by the Cape Bushmen as a supernatural personage, and so
is the wind.

These Bushmen have.a variety of beliefs

and usages connected with the rain (Ikhwa, also = "water")
Xt is thought of most commonly as an animal which lives
in a water-hole, and they believe that wherever this
animal goes, rain will fall.

One of the principal

methods of rain-making, therefore, is for the rainmagiclans to drag the animai over as large a tract of
country as they can, in order that the rain should
extend as far as possible. Certain serpents and snakes
found near a water-hole are believed to be kept in
store by the rain, and for fear of arousing its wrath
may not be eaten by young unmarried men and women^

nor

may frogs be killed* lest drought ensue. When the
rain is angry with any one, people may be carried off
in a whirlwind, and various transformations effected.
Young women are particularly exposed to danger from the
rain, and to avoid this must observe various rules of
conduct.

They must propitiate the water-hole by
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means of buchu and tt£(aromatic shrubs);

they must hid©

thems©lves from the rain; th©y must not snap th©ir
fingers at peopls., nor may they b© apoifeam to against
tfaeir wish, l©st th© anger of the rain be aroused.
Th©r© are severa! legenda describing how disobedient
girls were punished, together with thos© around them,
by th© angry rain» or were taken up by his agency in
a whirlwind and transformeidi inta various objects - great
snakes, frogs, stars, water-flowers, etc. certain
màgicians have power over the rain,, and can eause it
to come or stay away, as they please.

These powers

remain with them even after death, and just as in llfe
they ar© asked for rain, so when they are dead they may
also be entreatod for it*

Other magicians have a

similar power over the wihd (jkhwe), and are protected
by it.
evilt

The bowling of the wind is believ©d to forebode
it tells the beasts of prey where to find

péople, and when it blows strongly they can approach
the huts unheard.

In the mythology the wind is repres©nt©d

as having formerly been a man, which now wears the form
1
of a bird.
The most prominent figure in the mythology
of the Cape Bushmen, however, is the Mantis, round whom
a whoiè citale of mytbs has been formed.

Besides his

proper hame, /kag^en, he possesses several others,
and so also does his wife, whose most usuai name,
however, is /huntujkatt-1katten, the dassi© or rock
1.Bleek^Bushman Texts, 17; Lloyd,Further Bushman Material
Qoilected» 9 S
25; Bleek and LloydtBushman Folk-r
lore,195-199» 393-597, et passim.
~~
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rabbit.

They have three children, a daughter, of whom

there ìs no further ménti on» a son, igaunu - ts»axau
(îgaunu is the name of a certain star, and ts*axau meas
M

eye,f)* who in dne of the taies is killed by baboons,

and restored to life again by the Mantis, and another
son /kaggen-Opwa, the young Mantis, who also figures
in one Of the taies, where his llkeness to hi s father
is oommented upon.

Besides his own children, the

Mantis has an adopted daughter, ixo, the Porcupine.
Her real father is a monster named //khwai-hemm» the
All-devourer, but she does not dare to live with him
for fear of being herself eaten. She is married to
/kwammanga, a mythical person not identified with any
animal, but seen in the raînbow.

They have two children,

/kwammanga-Opwa,"young /kwammanga*, who is brave and
quiet like his father, and /ni, the Ichneuraon, who
plays an important part in Bushman mythology, particularly
in advising and assistîng his grandfather, the Mantis,
and in ohiding him for his rnisdeeds. Ali these, the
Bushmen say, were once man and women, people of the
early race, which preceded the Bushmen, but now they
are animais.
In their myths the nantis is gifted with
supernatural powers, yet often shows great foolishness;
hè is sometimes mischievous, sometimes* kind, and at
ail times human. He can transform hiraself into various
other animal forms, is sometimes killed, but always
cornes to life again. He also has creative powers. One
myth relates that the Bushmen were for mer ly springboks,
and were changed by him into men; another that he gave
places their names; whilé certain game animais are under
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his special protection. He can also bring people back
to life again. But he is never prayed to, although, as
we have seen, there are prayers to the Mo on, who is his
création.

Nor is there any evidence of observances

specially connected with him, apart from the mention
of a "curious charrn" made from the foot of the hartebeest and used by women for their children as a pro1
teetion against him.
In Orange Free State and lasutoland the
Bushmen there also had tales about the Mantis, differing
slightly from those of the çape. He seems, however,
to have been here the object of a definite cult as
well,. According to Arbousset, it was believed that
1

Kaan g (ì.o., /icaggen), or, as he was also ter med, *Kue-

Jakeng-Heng. «the man (i.e., the master) of ali things",
causes life and death and gives or refuses rain. Ali
the animais have special marks which he has put upon
them;

deficiency of game is attributed to him, and he

is invoked in prayer for success in the chase. He is
also worshipped in times of famine and before going to
war, when the mo1koma, or "dance of blood" is performed
ali through the night.

This dance Orpen's informant,

Qing, described as follows; HCagn (i.e.,/kaggen)gave
us the.so3ag of this dance, and told us to dance it, and
people would die from it, and he would give charms to
1 3 1 e e k, Bushman Textst 6-9: . Lloyd,Further Bushman Material
Collected", 5-7; BÌeek and Lloyd,Bushman Folklore, 1-37;
D»F.Bleek,The Mantis and his Friends.
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raise them again, It is a G ir cul ar dance ofraenand
women, following each other, and it is danced ali night.
Some fall down, some become as if mad and sick, blood
runs from the nose of others whose charms are weak,
and they eat charra medicine, in which is burnt snake
powder. When a man is sìck, this dance is danced round
him, and the dancers put both hands under their arrapi ts, and press their hands on him, and when he coughs
the initiated put out their hands and receive what has
inòured him - secret things.

The initiated who know

secret things are Qognqe; the sick person is hang cai."
Cagn, said Qing, was the first being and made
ali things - the sky, the moon, stars, wind, mountains
and animais.

The Bushmen prayed to him.

On being

asked how, Qing answered, in a low, imploring tone:
"0 Cagn!

0 Cagni are we not your children, do you not

see our hunger? give us food" - "and he gives us both
hands full".

To the further question, where Cagn was,

he responded,"We don't know, but the elands do. Hav©
you not hunted and heard his cry, when the elands
suddenly start and run to his cali? Where he is, the
elands are in drove like cattle."
Cagn's wif© was coti. When asked where she
came from,Qing said, «i donft know, perhaps with those
who brought the sun;

but you are now asking the

aecrets that are not spoken of.11

These secèets he himself

did not know - "only the initiated men of that dance know
thes© things".

Cagn also had two sons, cogaz and Gowi.

Together with him and cogaz, there was another great
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"chief",Qwangciqutshaa.

Ali three had great power,

but it was cagn who gave orders through the other two.
Of ali of these personages various tales were given hy
Qing.

One of them* deseribing how Cogaz was killed by

baboons and restored to life again by cagn, is almost
1dentical wlth the similar story among the cape Bushmen of /kaggen and !gaunu-ts»axau.

In ali these

tales Cagn appears as a human being, but with supernatural powers. He can change himself into différent
forms, is then sometimes killed and eaten by animais
or people, but always comes to life again.

He possesses

various magical charms, the strongeat of which is his
tooth;

and the birds are his messengers and report to

him what is going on.

Occasionally he gets into

trouble* from which he is extricated by Cogaz, just as
in the cape Bushmen stories /kaggen is aided by /kwamrnanga.
Another ñame for the Mantis among these
Bushmen, according to Arbousset, 1s *ngo.

This may

explaln the following quotation from Campbell: - »They
had.a name which they gave to God, who is above them,
and another to God who i s under them»
male, the latter a female.
the female Ko;

The former is a

The male God they cali Goba,

and her attendantâ are called Gauna".

Ko (*ngo), as we have already sean, comes sometimes
to the people while they are dancing, and informe them
where game is to be procured; while if she breathes
1
upon a man1 s arm this makes him shoot better.
1.Campbell,Second Journey into South Africa, 3£-53;
ArboussetftRelation d*un Voyage, etc., 5ol,5o5-5o6;
Orpen,"Mythology of the Maluti Bushmen", Folk-loret50
139-156.
— —
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From thes© accounts we may gather that the
Mantis among the Basutoland Bushmen is speeially concerned with the sources of food supply, and that
special dances with which he is associated are held in
connection with this. These dances* according to orpen's
informant, are in some way concerned with initiation;
although, from the description of the healing processes
employed, it is probable that the "initiated menH
refened to are the magicians, who are also the
physicians in all Bushman tribes.

The nantis is also

prayed to for food, and the origin of all things ascribed
to him.

The tales recorded by örpen show that the

Nantis here has much the same mythological character
as among the Cape Bushmen. Among the latter, however,
the Mantis is not prayed to, &lthough, as in Basutoland,
he is said to have made certain bucks and to protect
them.
Further north there are no particular
beliefs about the Mantis.

Some Kung youths from near

Lake Ngami, however, repeated to Miss Lloyd several
tales about /xwe, a little personage not identified
with any animai, who plays tricks and trañsforms
himself into a variety of things. /xwe also has some
dealings with the Moon and the Hare, outstanding
figures of Bushman lore. He seeras to have much in
common with the Mantis of the Cape Bushmen;

but there

is no further mention of him in the other branches of
1
the Kung or in any of the other North-Westera tribes.
Vedder» who studied the Kung at Tsumeb, much
further west, does not mention /xwe» but speaks of Huwu
l.Bleek and Lloyd,Bushman Folklore, 404-413.
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or Hu1 e, whom h© calls a "good spirit».

They attributo

to this being the création and maintenance of ail things,
and, as we bave already seen, have a special ceremony
once a year, at the time when the edible bulbs of the
veld are beginning to ripen, in which they pray to
M m for food. Another prayer, which may be addressed
to Hu'e by anyone, and is used in case of illness, also
has a fixed formula: "Why is my son ili?
1
him well again, that he may live«-

Please make

The Kung youths from Lake Ngami only once
mentioned Hu'e or Huwè.

They began the tale of the

Moon and the Har® with the words,Huwe made ali things;
and in explanation said,Huwe made ali things to eat
(i.e. ali animais that are eaten), and. Huwe is a man.
Huwe is also spoken of by the Kung of Angola. Here,
as we have seèn, he occasionally appears at the boys»
puberty ceremony and dances with them, sometimes as
a youth, sometimes- in double form as man and woman.
In the- prayer to the New Moon, the name Huwe may also
sometimes be substituted for //nwa-se "little New Moon",
but apart from this substitution there is no worship
of Huwe. He is also said to appear to people in
2
drearas.
Among the Naron and Auen at sandfontein a
few men mentioned Huwu or Huwuba, but they did not know
much about him - he was "captain" of the men in the north,
1. Vedder, g.KolSpr., I, 6-7.
inlniminiui « m i

lì IT»

'

S.D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von Angola", 54;
Central Angola'1, 128,123.
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the MaKoba and others. They also said he was the
brother of Hishe.

Hishe with them has much the same

character as Huwe further north.
of the game and hunting;

He is the protector

he dwells in the east;

he

once, when trees and animais were people, bade them
assume their present forms;

he also instituted marriage

and the mode of life of the Bushmen, Hottentots and
Buropeans;

and he appears at the boys* puberty ceremon-

ies in various guises, aometimes in both male and female
forms.

From a casual referenoe by Miss Bleelk it appears

that the magi cians "worked" with Hishe, but un^i^tunately
no light is thrown upon the meaning of this, unless it
refers to the fact that the magicians brought him
in at the puberty ceremonies.
From the Hottentots these people were beginnng
to borrow the idea of lkhuba or ixuba (cf. Campbell1 s
"Goba«)-

This is the Hottentot word for «master, Jord",

and has been used by some missionaries for «God«.

Th@

Maron and Auen were vague as to the nature of «khuba.
The old men did not know of him;

the middle-aged men

said Hishe was *khuba; while some of the younger
people said he was the sky, others that he dwelt in
the sky;

they prayed to him to let them live long

and make them well when ili.

Women who when young had

been kidnapped as slaves by Nama Chiefs were fluent
on the subject of ïkhuba;

the others had evidently

picked up the word without attaching any clear meaning
to it, beyond that it was some sort of deity and that
it was "good to pray to it".

The word ¿khuba (given

by him in its vocative form Jkhutse) was also found
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among the partly-disorganised Auen and Haron of the

1
Gobaüfcás district by Fourie, who translated it "God".
Huwe appears again among the Bushmen of the
Eastern Kalahari.

They believe, acoording to Dornan,

in a spirit which they variously cali Dzimo,Thora and
Huw©.

Dzimo is a corrupti'on of the chiana word Modimo,

generali y render ed "god", and is, says Dornan,"larg©ly
used by the tame Bushmen with the same signif ication11.
Thora and Huwe are the regular Bushman words. Huwe is
here spoken of as the good spirit who wards off diseas©,
gives plenty, and protects th§ Bushmen from danger.
When any danger threatens, they will

cali upon Huwe,

Dornan records having once heard some Bushmen of the
Sansokwe River singing over and over again the words
Huwe ka hume i e ie, Huwe come to our aid ie ie. ¡«ore
often, however, they speak of Thora.

They say he mad©

ali things, but they are net sure where he dwells, or
if he is a person.

Dornan statas that they look upon

him as the Great Qne, who is over ali things, who
sends rain ancì game, plenty of food and good luck in
hunting.

They often use Thora to ©nsure success in

hunting, ©.g. when they have killed ari animai they
will praise Thora for bringing it under their arrows.
This statement Dornan seems to have derived from Q.hap=
man, who records that once when some Bushmen were with
him and he had killed a rhinoceros they threw some dust
1. D.F.Bleek, The Naron, S4-26;
104.
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Fourie,"Bushmen of 3.W.A."

17*
on its tail and spat in its eyes before they touched it,
muttering meanwhile "some gibberish" to Thora, while on
another occasion, when he had kilied some éléphants, a
similar performance was enacted by his Bushman attendants .
The distinction between Thora and Huwe is not
quite clear from Dornan's account»

In one place he seems

to imply that the two words refer to the eame conception.
Elsewhere, however, he remarks: "Huwe seems an inferior
kind of spirit to Thora, for at times the latter is
invóked to come to his aid as if the former were not
powerful enough to defend himself and his children.
Some Bushmen near the Tuli Hiver sang the following
words, in an agitated and melancholy tone of voice:
»Thora ba Huwe i-e i-e, Thora come to the help of Huwe i-e
i-ef ad lib".

From their attributes, however, it would

seem that the two conceptions Huwe and Thora are sub^stantially the samé.

In aUl probability the name Huwe

has drifted in from the west, which would explain why it
is sometimes substituted for Thora, sometimes found
1
alongside it.
In addition to thls being variously named
Hishe, Huwe or Thora, ali the Northern Bushmen also
spealc of //gauwa (//gaua»Gaua»etc. ).

This word, as we

ha ve alreàdy seen, is used by the Horth-Western Bushmen for
"a person who has died".

It is, however, also used with

I.Dornan,pygmies and Bushmen, 148-150i Chapman,Travels in
South Africa, i 56,81. The translation given by Dornan
of the song in which Thora is asked to come to the aid
of. Huwe cannot be relied upon. In another place he
rendors the same words; "God leave (us) alone ie ie» »
(J.Boy.Anthrop.Inst., 47,55).
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a much wider application.

Among th© Naron and Auen at Sand-

fohtein the wind is called //gauwa when it is strong and
howls. One of the Naron tales recorded by Miss Bleek
speaks of the wind as a man going about, and of //gauwa as
bird accompanying him. "//gauwa says: 'I make the wind and
thus go,,f.

Some of the people seemed to believe in a

supreme //gauwa, a being who lives in the east near Hishe,
to whose house the ghosts repair by day.

They said he was

Hishe1s younger brother, while other said //gauwa was
Hishe. Miss Bleek affirms that no ideas of good or bad
qualities are connected with either of these. beings,
nor are they prayed to. Fourie, however, speaks of
Gaua among the Auen and Naron of Gobabis as a "bad being" or
"Satan", t:o whom people dying a rtbad death11 are said to
go, while thos© dying a f,good death" go to ikhutse (Ikhuba).
"About the nature of these beings," he adds,rtthey have
no idea, nor are their lives and activities influenced
to any extent by them".

But he records a tale in which

the knowledge of magic by the Bushmen is ascribed to
Gaua, who initiated one of them,fon the other side" into
the use of the' small magic quiver (cf. Magicians and
1
Magic).
Vedder, again, says of the Kung of Tsumeb that
they believe in //gaua, who is opposed to Huwe, and
from whom they expect only evil and against whom they
protect themselves by means of amulets.

Th© Kung of

Angola ascribe thunder and lightning to //gaua.

They

say u//gaua thunders"., and when anyone is Struck by
lightning, a fr©quent occurrence» th© death is related
I.D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 26,46; Fourie,»Bushmen of S.W.A.1' 104
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in the words*. "//gaua took hlm or her'1-

Two aunts of

Miss Bleek»s informant who had heen killed hy lightning
were said to sit in the sky as stars. All stars are
called //ganaos fires;
separate ñames for thenu

there do not seem to he any
//gaua also leads the people

at a girlts puherty dance, and she is cicatricised for
him. Again, it was said by the same informant, a female
magician, that the Bushmen are //gaua»s children. He i s
a maie being who comes in from the forest, where his
dwelling is a hole in the ground, and magicians can see
it from afar. But people do not pray to him. îhis was
also stated by a male informant, who said //gaua was
Ndzambi (the Mbúnda word for deity, used by the missionaries for-"God"); but ltWe pray to moon, sun and stars,"
1
he added,"but not to //gaua".
în the Bas ter n Kalahari, according to Doman,
Huwe and sometimos Thora is engaged in a contest with
the evi! spirit variously known as Gaua, Khauna pr Gauna.
He is the destroyer, the one who sends bad luck and disease, and is ever on the look-out to injure people. The
Bushmen also invoke the aid of Thora to defeat the
attempts of Khauna to injure them.

This démon sends the

thunder-storm and the lightning, of which the people
are very much afraid.

They will mutter to themselves,

"Khauna ka rue ie le", Khauna leave us alone.

They look

upon the lightning as the offspring of Khauna, nor will
they kill the lightning bird or'"hammerkop" (Scopus umbretta)}
or rob its nest if they cam help it. "Once in the company
l.Vedder,g.KolSpr.,1, 6,7; D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von
Angola", 54; "Bushmen of Central Angola", 123-124.
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of a Bushman,u says Do m a n , "i wanted to shoot on© of
th©s© birds, but h© said it would be ba'd, and that Khauna
would not like it, so I desisted".

if a p©rson is Struck

d©ad with lightning, h© is supposed to have got in the
way of th© lightning bird when trying to rob its nest.
"The religion of the Bushm©n," concludes Dornan,"is thus
a kind of dualism in which two powers, one good, Thora or
Huwe",. and one bad, Kh&una, are engaged in a struggle for
1
the mastery."
The word //gauwa, finally, crops up again
among the Bushmen of the Orange Free State, where, as
we have seen, Campbell mentions that the spirits attendant
upon Ko (the Mantis) are called Gauna, and that after Ko
has disappeared from the dance in which she was taking
part,"her nuraphs" also corne and dance for a while. Nothing
further is said about them.
The problem now arises as to the nature of thes©
beings.

The information relating to them is sometimes

vague, sometimes inconsistent, and at ail times obviously inadéquate.

Ho Interpretation of their nature can

therefore be regarded as fully reliable until it has been
confirmed by a much more careful and detailed study in
the field of the bellefs and usages connected with them.
Moreover, as we shall see subsequently, the conception of
//gaua also figures prominently among the Hottentots and
Bergdaraa, whose religious beliefs and practices in général
offer other features of resemblance with those of the
l#Dornan, Pygmies and Bushmen, 150,153,167-8.
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Bushmen.

A comparison of the Bushman ideas on the one

hand and those of the Hottentots and Bergdama on the other
may thus suoceed in throwing further light upon the problem, the final considération of which may therefore be
delayed until the religions of these people bave also
been passed in review.
Certain points arise, however, which may at once
be deàlt with.

The notions of Jkhuba among the Auen and

the Naron and of Dzimbo among the Hiechware may be set
aside in the attempt to ascertain the real nature of
Bushman religious conceptions.

They have obviously

been introduced recently from foreign sources, so, too,
must those interprétations which oppose Hishe, Huwe, or
Thora as the "good being" or "God" with //gaua as the
"evil being" or "Satan".

Miss Bleek, our most reliable

authority, insists that the Bushmen do not connect good or
evil quaiities with either of these beings nNo Bushman I
have spoken to," she says,"asoribed to either //gaua or
to Huwe-any characteristies which might be called 'good»
or »bad*, although," she adds,nmany Bushmen of the
South West Protectorats are in touch with Hottentots
who have been taught by the missionaries to use the
former name for the Devil".

This will explain the

occurrence of such ideas found by Fourie among the partlydisorganised Auen ahd Naron of Gobabis, and by vedder
(himself a missionary) among the Kung at Tsumeb, while
Dornan (also a missionary) is as we have already had
occasion to point out, not too trustworthy an informant,
and ail his interprétations must be received with caution.
Miss Bleek»s own impression, which on the
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Ifcyevidence available seems the most justifiable, is
that both these beings are personifications of natural
1
powers, which may be either beneficent or the reverse.
Huwe or Hishe is the forest, or the growth of the forest.
"From his appearing at the boys » initiation rites, which
certainly have much to do with hunting, and from his
general likeness to Hishe,. the protector of the game among
Maron and //kau//en", she writes,l}i should say Huwe is thè
spirit of the bush or of the growth of the trees and grasses on which the game feeds, and thus the protector of the
game and the giver of good and bad luck to the hunter".
The name Hishe itself may be
bush.

iv-eé from hi, tree or

Among the Naron and Auen thls being is apparently

not prayed to; but the Kung at Tsumeb, as we have seen,
cali on him as "father" to give them food, when the wild
bulbs are ripening* and also pray to him in case of
illness,

The Kung of Angola do not pray to him either,

save when his name is substituted for that of the
Moon. "As water is needed to make green things grow,"
thinks Miss Bleek,"so the giver of water and the protector of woods may easily be confused,"

Huwe or Hishe

again has creative powers, such as may well be ascribed
to the spirit of growth and of the bush,.

This Interpre-

tation also provides a likely explanation for the
attributes of Thora among the Bushmen of the Eastern
1
Kalahari.
ît is possible also to find a connection on
some points between Huwe and the conception of the lantts
among the Southern Bushmen.

Among the cape Bushmen, it

is true, the Mantis is primarily a mythological character,
the centrai figure of an elaborate series of myths connect1 »D.F.B1eek,"Bushmen of Central Angola,"
-lai-

123,134.

ed with him ánd his »family*.

He is not worshipped, nor

is he associated with boys* puberty dances, which, as alreadj
noted, apparently do not occur among these Bushmen.

On

the other hand, he has creative powers, like Huwe, and
is also said to have made certain hueles and to protect
them*

The resemblance between Huwe and the Mantis is

much more hoticeable among the Bushmen of Basutoland.
Here also the Mantis is the central figure of many myths;
but at the satse time he is prayed to for food, he has
creative powers and is specially associated with the
game, ahd hë appears in certain dances connected with
«initiation», althöugh there i s nothing to suggest that
these dances are in any way linked up with puberty
rites*

The elaborate mythologicai character of the

Mantis among the southern Bushmen and his association with
so many other figures in these myths preeludes an absolute
identification of him áiid Huwe.

The resemblance in

other respects, however, seems on the whole sufficientiy
strlking to; warrant our conneeting the two.
//Gaua, again, according to Miss Bleek, is the
persoriification of the wind and the rain.
his attributes seem to show,

This all

//gaua is primarily the

spirit who Bends the lîghtning and the rain and makes the
wind blow.

//gaua thunders,//gaua lightns, say the Angola

Kung, while among the Auen and Haren a bowling wind is
called //gaua.

So, too, in the Bastera Kalahari //gaua is

esséntially the being who sends the rain and the storm.

I.D.F.Bleék,, loc. cit.
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In ali this //gaua r©sembles the conception of
the rain held by the cape Bushmen.
rain is definitely personified;

Among the latter the

it appears in th©ir myths

as a supernatural personage,. usually in th© form of a
water animal, and here it i s said, the rain thunders,
the rain lightens.

Among them, again, the wînd is sometimos

spoken of as a bird.

similarly, among the Naron //gaua

is sometimos a bird which makes the wind, whil© in the
Sastern Kalahari the "haramerkop" is the lightning bird
and ìntimately associated with //gaua.

Nor, among any

of these Bushmen, is there definite evidence that the
rain or the wind is worshipped, although they ali pray to
the New Mo on for rain.

Among the cape Bushmen, however,

the rain can be controlied by magic i ans, while among the
Angola Kung the magic i ans can conjure up //gaua by
sínging and dancing.
Since the rain not only brings water and makes
food grow, and thus dir©ctly affects the welfare of the
peopl.e, but also destroys with storms and terrible
lightning, it is no wonder perhaps that under missionary
influence the notion of ©vil may become attached to //gaua.
The word //gaua, however, is also used for the
ghost of a dead person. "The breath of a person being
aKin to the wind," says Miss Bleek, "his spirit would have
the like name#"

There is nothing improbable in this

explanation, although it postulâtes a certain amount of
reasoning from like to like, which involves the threefold comparison of wind, breath and spirit,

It is

possible, however, that the connection between //gaua and
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death may be more intimate.

The Angola Kung, when

anyone is killed by lightning, say "//S aua took him",
and two aunts of Miss Bleek»s informant who had been
killed by lightning are said to sit in the sky as stars,
which are looked upon as //gaua's fires.

The cape Bush-

men also believe that people who are killed by lightning
are changed into stars;

but here there is even a further

connection between rain and death.

when the rain is

angry with anyone, people may be carri ed off in a whirlwind and various transformations effected;
of the wind forebodes evil;

the howling

and there are numerous ob-

servances which have? to be kept to avoid angering the
rain, and thereby provoking death.

Again, the flight

pver a camp of the Scopus umbretta, which among the
Bastern Kalahari Bushmen is the "lightning bird», here
announces the déath of someone.

There seems no doubt

therefore that death in many cases is due to the
agency of the raàn;

//gaua took him, say the Angola

Kung, while the cape Bushmen spea£ of the rain or the
wind carrying a person off.

it is possible therefore

that this belief in rain as a cause of death may provide
an alternative explanation why the word //gaua is used
among the North-Western Bushmen for the ghost of a
dead person.

The vague fear which the Bushmen have of

ghosts will again favour the tendency to ascribe evil
qualities to //gaua under missionary influence.
Among the Angola Kung, finally, //gaua also
présidés at a girl»s puberty dance. "Why he does so,11 says
Miss Bleek,His not clear, unless he is also the iife-
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giving spirit". We have unfortunetely no information
as to whether ther© are here any special usages to be
observed by girls towards the rain and water;, but
among the cape Bushmen, as we have seen, young unmarried
women and girls are particularly exposed to danger from
the rain, and in order to avoid this must observe various
rules of conduct. From one or two casual references it
would seem that the danger is particularly great at the
girlrs puberty seclusion, but the détails given are
far too fragmentary to throw much light upon this.
Among the Hottentots, however, as we shall see, girls
at the time of menstruation must specially avoid contact
with cold water; and the customs there observed in connection with water may also provide an explanation for
the Bushman customs.
Magic and Magicians_.
In ali the Bushman tribes people are found
who deal in the mysterious ar supernatural, who are regard
ed as endowed with supernatural .powers, or who are able
to control, either for social purposes or for their

own

ends, the spiritual forces upon which the social welfare
depends*

There ìs no English word which adequately

describes them, but such persons may be loosely called
magicians.
Among the Cape Bushmen these magicians, who
might be of either sex, were called Igixa (plural,tgiten)
There is unfortunately no information available as to
how they acquired their powers, nor have we any clear description of the part they played in the life of the com-
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munity,. A few détails may, however, be g&thered frora
the texts colleeted by Bleek and Lloyd,. Some magieians
were rainmakers, who went out to catch the rain bull and
lead it over the land brlnglng rain,

others again, had

special powers over particular game animais, such as the
springbok or the ostrieh.

Some magieians were able to

assume and go about in the form of animais such as the
lion, springbok, jackal or a little blrd;

others, even

when asleep, knew what was going about at night, and
took care of the people, defending them from ©y il
magieians.

For some magieians could cause illness by

shooting with invisible arrows, and the sick man would \
die,, even though doctored;

\

while some were said to eat \\
\

the flash of the dead.

when a magician died, an

*\

earth^uake took place, and his heart feil, as a shooting
star., out of the sky into a water^-hole. His powers*
however, he continued to possess even after death, for
there are mentioned several occasions on which a dead
rainmaker was asked to send rain or a game magician to
give success in hunting, These beliefs, fragmentary
as they are, show definitely that the magieians were
held to possess supernatural powers, which they might use
for good or for evil, but, apart perhapa from the making
of rain* there is nothing to link up them with any cult
or public ceremony,1or to indicate that they ever played
the part of priest.
Among\the Haron and Auen, however, the magieians,
as we hâve seen, function at the puberty ceremonies., They
introduce Hishe into the dances, and make the cuts between
1.Bleek,Bushman Texts, 18; Lloyd,Further Bushm an Material
Colleeted, 23.
"
~

the eyebrows of the boys. Among the Naron they are also
the priests, who pray to the Hew lîoon for raìn; while
among the Auen they make raìn by sprinkling on the ground
a kind of red earth, which they fetch from afar and carry
with them.

The magicians, both male and female, are

also the doctors of the community.

The millipede, said

to belong to Hishe, is only touched by them. They dry
it and use $t powdered as medicine.
Naron magicians (tsho k*auba or /nu K>auba)do
not dress or live differently from the. rest of the community.

"No one would know them apart," says Miss Bleek,

"nor do they seem to have much inf luence to-day,(.

The

Auen seem to have far more magicians than the H^ron, by
whom they are looked up to in magic matters«

Her e,

• according to Kaufmann, the magicians (tsho k'au, /nu k'au
or

*gelxa) have their skulls shaved clean, and also carry

a few ornaments which may not be worn by other people.
The magic art in both tribes is learned by apprenti ceship.

Düring the month of the puberty ceremony one or

two boys are taught their trade by the old magicians.
At the next ceremony they return and are taught more;
and boys who have been with a magician for many years
1
can when they become older succeed their master.
Magiciam among the Kung are of two kinds.
In South West Africa both are called in especially for
illness. The /u-k'au, who sucks out the disease from
the body of the patient, is »an evi! person, who speaks
to no one and always looks black"; while the /uek'au is
the ordinary worker in magic and the poison-mixer;
1. X).F. Bleek, The Naron, 28;
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he also

Kaufmann,11 Di e Auin", 159.

[CV

prepares medicines from herbs and roots by cooking. In
Angola» again, the jnum-k*au officiâtes at puberty dances,
makes scarifications, sees spirits, and also conjures up
//gaua, while the tsho-k'au heals the sick by singing,
dancing and extracting the evil from the patientfs body
by sucking, for which service he reçoives a present.
Apparently both men and women can become magicians of
either klnd, if taught by an older practitioner•

There

is no ceremony of initiation for them, not» do they wear
1
a special dress of any kind.
It will be noticed that both terms which distinguish the two classes of magician among the Kung are
also found among the Harón and the Auen for magicians,
This would suggest that there is a similar division of
functions in these tribes also, but neither Miss Bleek
nor Kaufmann definitely states this.
The origin of magic among the Naron and the
Auen is said by Fourie to be attributed to //gaua, and
he gives the following myth in confirmation: "The Bushman Tji-Tji is said to have been initiated by Gaua 'on
the? other side» into the use of the small magic quiver.
Tjirtji had killed a gemsbok. Gaua arrived on the
scene and said: fI have come to you;
afraid; both of us can sleep here*.

you need not be
After having consumed

the animai and slept Tji^tji remarked to Gaua,,'Give me that
stuff (//ai).1

The latter replied,'If ï give you the //ai,

what will you pay me?1
you the horns*.

Tji-tji answered, »I will give

Gaua then took the horns, made the

little arrows out of them, invested them iwith //ai and before departing taught Tji-tji the //ai dance. From that
1,Vedder,%.KolSpr.,I*8-9; D.F.Bleek,"Buschmanner von
Angola»,55; ibid.,Bushmen of Central Angola", 124.
—i

time the Bushmen hâve known how to use magie."

1

The small magic quiver and arrows to which
reference is here made are no douht the miniature weapons
found among ali the North-Weatern trihes.

In a set seen

by the writer the bow, made of a piece of hone, was barely
10 cms. long, and the arrows, for which sharp thorns were
used, were small in proportion, similar arrows described
by other writers consisted of a stalk of grass about
6 cms. long and a point of bone or hard wood about 4 cras.
long.

This point is sharpened at the end which is insert-

ed into the grass stalk, while the protruding point is
blunted.
The range of these arrows is of course very
limited, and différent suggestions have been put forward as to their use.

They are certainly not merely

children's toys, as these miniature bows and arrows are
used only by men, who carry them concealed about their
persons.

From various descriptions it appears that

in some cases these arrows are définitely polsoned, and
consequently among German writers the name "Bushman revolver» has become applied to these miniature sets, it
is c lai med that tJjrey are used as real weapons, and that
the poison on the arrow is strong enough to bring
about the death of anybody struck by it.

On the other

hand Miss Bleek says that among the Karon they are not
poisoned, but are used by magicians who quarrel among
themselves to sattle their différences.

"A medieine-man

wishing to destroy another, cornes up close and shoots at
the opponente kaross with one of these arrows, blunt end
foremost.

The missile falls harmlessly to the ground,

1. Fourie,"Bushmen of S.W.A9-, 104.

1

but the victim .dies of the magio.-"

This statement is

supported by the report of a case tried at Windhoek in
1912, where it was maintained, inter alia, that a poisoned
arrow of this k&nd had been used against the accused.
In the evidence, however, it was stated by several witnesses that these arrows are not poisoned but are used for
"witcheraft", and "if they are shot in the direction of
an enemy, be he 100 kilos, or more away, witchcraft will
2
bring about his death."
Theraythrecorded by Fourie also
lends support to the idea that these arrows are used for
magica! purposes.

It is possible also that something

similar is implied by the statement, mentioned. above, that
among the cape Bushmen magicians caused illness by
shooting with invisible arrows, but it should be noted
that no such weapons as those above mentioned have yet
been found among them.
Apart from the special magic practised by the
magicians and associated with them, there are among ali
the Bus&men various usages and belìefs of a nature which
may be generally termed magical, and which are apparentiy
common property. The hunting observances which have
already been described fall under this category. So, too,
i

does divination.

Among the cape Bushmen this occurs

chiefly in the form of beliefs in the efficacy of omens,
of which there are a great number with diverse significations.

They say they feel in their bodies that certain

things are going to happen.

There is a kind of beating of

the flesh which tells them things.

Those who are stupid

1. D.F.Bleek,The Naron, 28; Schapera,"Bows and Arrows of
the Bushmen", 116-7 and references.
2. Beport on the Natives.of South-West Africa and their
Treatment by Germany.(And.9146), 1918. p. 172.
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do not understand thés© teachings and disobey them,
with the resuit that they get into trouble, are killed
by a lion, and so on. The beatings tell those who
understand them which way not to go, and which arrow it
is batter not to use, and also warn them, when many people
are coming.

They inforni the hunter when game is close at

hand* tell people where they can find the person of whom
they

are in search, i • ©.», which wày they must go, and
so on.1
In the more northerly tribes:is found the use
of
pièces of wood, leather or bon© as» divining bones or
dice.

These are usuaily four in number, and roughly tri-

angulatr in shap©., two of them being broad, the other two
longer and thinner.
latter female,

Th© fermer are called male, the

In the Bastern Kalahari they are usualiy

each marked in a special way and naœed, but not further
west.

These bones may be owneû and used by anyon©, not

only magicians.

They are used in a very crude mariner :

the inquirer goes on throwing them on to his kaross until
h© ge.ts a favourabl© answer.

Such bones are frequently

found. among the Northern and central Kalahari, a'nd
aacasionally among those dwelling on the southern borders
of th© Kalahari, but are unknown to th© cap© Bushmen and
thos© of driqualand lest»

Dornan maint ains that they are

original ©1 ©ments in the culture of the Bushmen, from
whom they hav© been taken over by the Bantu. Ali the
evidence, however, points in the other direction, for
among the Bantu th© use of divining ;hones of several
différent types is not only widespread., but also developed
1.Bleek,Bushmah Texts, 17-18;
Folklore, 330-39.
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Bleek and Lloyd,Bushman

into an elaborate system of Interpretation» while the
way the Bushmen handle them shows that they do not know
rauch about them. Moreover it is found that the frequency of their use by the Bushmen coincides with the
amount to which any tribe has been exposed to Bantu
1
influence.
Other minor beliefs and practioes of the Bushmen are mentioned by writers on partieular tribes, but
consideratici of them must be omitted in a general
survey such as this.

it may be noted, however, that

among the Northern tribes, amulets are often worn to ward
off disease and other evils, while among all the Bushmen charms of varlous kinds are also carried to ensure
good luck. Bad dreams are also regarded as evil omens,
and precautions taken to counteract them.

Among the

Cape Bushmen, for instanee, when a woman had a bad dream»
she banished it by plunging a stOne into the fire, at the
sante ti me saying a speli.

If she did not do this the

dream would accompany her when she went out to seek antsi
larvae and prevent her from finding any.

The Naron, in

the same way, when they have had bad dreams put a bit of
burning charcoal on the ground and pour water on it, then
the bad dream flies away with the steam. Or, when a man
is ili and Hishe sends bad dreams, after the sun has risen
he takes a burning stick, plants it in the ground between
2
bis kneesr burns buchu and snuffs it, and recovers.
1. Werner, "Heikum- und Kungbusheleuteu, 256; Kaufmann,
M
0ie Auin% 159; Hornau, "Divinati on and Dìvining Bones"
S.Afr.J.Sci», 30» 505-50?; Ibid., Pygmies and Bushmen,
155-156; D.y*Bleek,The Naron, 28-29.
2. Bleek and Lloyd, Bushman Folklore, 365; D.F.Bleek,
The Naron, 29.
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ix.
ART

AND KNOWLEDGE.

Dances and Music.
Dancing and gamea of varicus kinds enter very
largely into the lives of the Bushmen.

Of these the dance

takes the first place among their social récréations.
Some dances are definitely of a ritual character, being
held only on eeremçnial occasions, e.g,y-the eland
bull dance at
a girlrs puberty ceremony,. the /gi dance at
the boys* puber ty ceremony, and the 'Mance of blood»
among the Bushmen of Basutoland.

On the other hand

dancing is ofteti indulged in purely for pleasure, and
may take place any pleasant moonlit night, when the
people have had enough to ©at and there are enough of
them.tofeakeit festive.

A H the young peopl© and

ádults take part, and they may dance half the night
or go right on tili morning.

Ori these occasions both

men and women sometimes paint their bodies in various
colours, and they often tie round their legs strings of
dry cocoons, which give out a peculiar rattling sound
while they are dancing.
The dances are on the whole fairly simple in
eharacter and are ali of more or le ss the same nature.
The dancers, who are generally men only, go round and
round in a
c irci© in single file, stamping rather than
dancing;

th© women form the band and stand at one side,

clapping the ir hands and s inging, while th© men dance
äs well as sing.

In some dances the man pay attention to

th© women and girla, who som© time s step out and dance
beside th©m¿

in others they imitate various animala and
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go through the actions eharacteristic of them. âmong th©
Southern Bushmen animal disguises were often worn, and
grand mas que rade dances held in which each dancer impersonated some animal and acted his or her part accordingly.
ït 1s not unli.kely that suoh dances were also of a ritual
character, "but of their function and relation to the
' 1
social life generally very little is known.
Gapes are often played in the evenings too,
by grown-up people as well as by ohildren. A favourite
game of the women is a ball game which is almost a dance.
The players stand in a line clapping their hands and
singing a wordless tune, as they do in dancing, one
player dances about opposite the others with a melon or
round tuber in her hand.-

àt the end of the tune she

thrqws the ball to the player at the right hand of the
line, who dances, out to catch it, and her self dances back
to the loft end, where she starts singing and clapping.
The next player does the saffi©, and the game goes on till
ail'haye had several turas.

Someti mes, again, they

play at the capture of brides by young men, as among the
Harón* or at games based, on animal experi enees, as among
the fíeikum. Ohildren1 s game s among the uaron and
àmen hâve suçh motives as a snake lying in wait for and
capturing its prey at a water-hele;

a struggi© for the

ownership of cattle; a man bart©ring gooâs from a trader;
cock ostriches fighting with éléphants.who have come to
drink at a water-hole,; and a fight between two opposing

1 «Stow,Bfative Races,. 111-124; Werner,H© ikum- und Kungbuschleute", ¿49-53; fassarge,pie Buschmanner, 103-105;
Kaufraann,"Die Auin", 150-151; 0.F.Bleek,Thejmron,
28, Fourie,"Bushmen of S.W.A.", 95-9?.
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groups, who pretend to shoot each otlaer. M©n's games,
again, hâve mostly a competitive character.

In one,

each player has a thln stick, which he flings forcibly on
to the ground in such a manner as to make it rise into the
air and shoot away from him. Bach strives to make his
stick go farthest*

In another a thi'n short stick, with

two or three feathers tiad to its upper end and weighted
at the lower end by means of a large herry or bean, is
flung Into the aié and kept going by catching it on a stick
1
in its des cent and flinging: it up again.
Some of the childr©n*s games hâve songs or
refrains attached to them, in which the words are
oceasionally obsolete»

All the demces also are accom-

panied by singing*. many of them having their own special
tun©, but her© the tunes are often sung without words.
Other songs» again» go with the playing of musical
instruments. The tùnes are ver y short, and generally
repeated without variation, so that th© ©ffect is rather
monotonous.

"All Bushmen sing", says Miss Bl©©k,"but

their tunes are not easy for a European to distinguisi*,
much less write down.11

And, r©ferring to th© dance tunes,

sh© adds,,?Th© tim© is perfect, but no two in a chorus
se©m to hit th© sam© note, thougk the general bürden of
the tune is kept up.

That is to say, they ali go

up together, but not from or to th© sam© note, and ali
go down tog©ther, ©ach hitting any note they please."
Musical instruments are seldom used to accompany th© dances, although saveral différent kinds ar©
1, Stow, op.cit., 97-liOÌ; Kaufmann, op.cit., 149-150;
D.F.Bleek, ©p. cit., 18-21^ Fouri©, op.cit.,97-98.
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found, Many of them are variations of the musical bow.
The best known of these, the *goura, was the favourite
instrument in the south.

It consista of an ordinary

bow, in which one end of the string, instead of being
fastened to the stave itself, is attached to a flexible
piece of quill which is spliced to the end of the stave.
This quill ìs held against the lips, and made to vibrate
by strong Spirati ©EIS and inspirations of the breath,
producing the effect of a stringed wind instrument, imother
form of the musical bow, oommonly known as the ; $ubo,
has a góurd or tortoise-shell attached to the stave of
the bow to serve as a sounding—box.

The instrument is

played by picking at the string with a small piece of
wood or bone. A development of this sometimes seen
consists în pl&ying it like a primitive sort of violin,
with a small bow for the string.

This mode of playing

probabiy was adopted from a European source, as the
use of a bow after the manner of a violin bow is not
characteristio of South Afrlcan native music, although
it is well known further north. Weither the îgoura nor
the ìgubo seems to occur among the Northern Bushmen,
where the only form of musical bow is the hunting bow
itself.

One end of this is held between the teeth by the

performer, who picks on the string with a small piece of
wood or bone, varying the note by running his fingers up
and down th© string. Stow describes toâ figures other
forms of the musical bow found among the Southern Bushmen,
which have ali been developed out of the simple form.
Amo&g othér musical instruments, found mainly
among the Southern Bushmen, was a kind of re©d flute or
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pipe, used with certain of the dances»

These pipes were

made of reeds cut to différent sises and lengths, so as
to ohtain a variety of notes.

They were played by several

performers at the same time, each with a différent note
to his pipe, and the effect lay in harmonising them.
The 1romraeXpotf (îkoa) was also sometimos used to
aceompany the dance*

This was a drum or tambour made by

stretching a piece of skin tightly over the mouth of a
clay pot* a wooden calabash or a big tortoiae-shell.

The

•ramakie1* a sort of guitar made out of a hollowed piece
of wood, with a calabash or rough touch-board at cne
end, over which are drawn several stringa* was, Jike the
musical bow, useé by soloists, sometimos alone., sometimos
. •
'
. 1
accompanying songs, but never with dances.
Decorative and pictorial Art.
Decorative art among the Bushmen is limited
' mainly to seriated incisions of crude pattern found on
the pottery of the cape Bushmen, and to simple chevron
patterns inciséd by the North-Western tribes upon the
Ostrich eggshells used for storing water and upon their
stone pipes. Skin bags ornamentad with similar patterns
are also known, as well as wooden Utensils, sticks, etc.,
decorat ed with line designs burned upon them.

The art

as a whole is very poorly developed, and of little
apparent merit, and is not often met with,
^eJphaps the most remar kable feature in the
whole culture of the Bushmen, however, was their pictorial
l.Stow„Native Haces, 102—111; Fas sarge,Di e Buschmanner «
95-98; D.F.Bieek^The Naron, 21-22; Balfour,nThe Goura A Strlnged Wind Musical Instrument of the Bushmen and
Hottentots*'»J.R.A.I *, 32, 156-76.
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art, consisting of paintings and engravings executed
on rock surfaces-

The practlée of this art has now

almost completely di ed out, a necessary conséquence
of the Virtual extermination of the artists themselves.
Ita study now belongs to the province of archaeology, for,
save in a few rare instances, it has proved impossible so
far to find any iïving peoplo who could interpret the
designs or throw any light on the social aspects of the
art.

The paintings and engravings remain as a very

valuabl© record of an art that now seems to he lost;
but they are proving a most important link in the chain
of e vidonce connecting the Bushmen with the stono age
cultures not önly of South àfrica but of Bast and North
Africa and South wëst Europe as well.
Their distribution in South Africa extends
from the Brandberg Mountains in South West Africa to the
upper reaches of the Tugela River in Natal, from the
Humansdorp district on the south coast, to the zambesi in
the north.

They are found especially over the greater

part of the Cape, Griqualand west, Basutoland, orange
Free state, Transvaal and southern Bhodesia, but
oeeur also in parts of South West Africa, British
B©chuanaland and Natal.

This distribution no Jonger

coincides with that of the Bushmen themselves.

It is

impossible therefor© to say whether ali the trihes possessed
the artistic talent or not.

The Bushmen south of the

Molopo River certainly p&inted down to a very recent
date, and so, aecording to Hahn, did the Huini and obanen
just north of the orange Hiver.
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The rocks in the North-

^É? V

West may be evidence that the ancestors of the Auen
and th© Kung also did so, but th© pr©s©nt peopl©
certainly do not, and have no % even any traditions
relating to the art.

In the Kalaharì itself, wher© raost

of th© surviving Bushmen now live, th© absence of suitable rock material precludes the praetice of the art. It
is perhapss no. wonder therefore that the tribes found there
have not the faintest recollections of it. Dornan, however,
states that the Bushmen lìving along the Sansokwe River,
in the extreme Bastern Kalahari, were stili painting a
few years ago.
The paintings are most froquently found on
the walls of caves and rock shelters, occasionally on
isolated rocks ont in the open, and in a few r are instances,. as.we have noted, on. small loose slabs of stone
associated with ©ave hurlais.

The engravings, on the

o^ther hand, occur as a rule on outstanding or outlying
patches of rock out in the open«

The mode of occurrence

of thèse two forms of the art seems to have been d©termined by the nature of the rock surface ava il able. Where
the ston© was soft or por©us and provideâ large plan©
surfaces, paintings were generally made;

where it was

hard, and there was little profpect of the paints
taking a good hold* engraving prevailed. This
explains to some ©xtent why paintings are mostly found
in th© eaves. and rock shelters whi eh have been produced by the effects of érosion on relatively soft
shal©s or sandstones, while engravings are seen on the
exposed surfaces of such hard rocks as quartzite, diorite,
basait, diabase and phyllite.
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The technical processes employed in the execution of the designs were fairly simple. As canvas the rock
surface in its natural state was employed;

broad plane

surfaces were preferred, but where these were not at
hand no trouble seems to have been taken either to polish
the rough surface of the rock or to leve;l it down in
any way.
The only implements used in making the engravings were small pieces of hard stone with a fairly
serviceable point. With these the artist would laboriously
chip away at the rock surface until his design was completed. Some of the engravings consist of only an outline
drawing produced by more or less rough pointing and
punching, giving the design an appearance known as npoc>:ed".
The pocking is usually very shallow, but in some of the
figures is completely filled in, so that the engraving
consists in a design uniformly pocked over the surface.
We also get a continuous grooved outline combined with
a shallow pocked body, and in the best specimens the rock
surface surrounding the designs has been chipped away,
leaving a sort of bas-relief in which shading is often
skilfully introduced. Some of the engravings in this style
are very beautifully done, and it is indeed astonishing
to find to what a degree of excellence the artists could
attain, considering the material disadvantages under which
they worked.
The paintings are on the whole superior to and
more elaborate than the engravings, and offered more
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scope for freadom of expression.

Several différent

colours wer e used, theraostcommon being red, black,
yellow, white and brown.

These were derived chiefly from

minerai ores - red and brown from haematite, yellow from
iron pyrites, white from zinc oxide, while black was
obtained from burned wood.

The minerai ores were care-

fully ground orpounded to a powder, which was then
mixed with bone-marrow or animal fat.

The outline of the

design was first drawn with a burned stick, and the
paint then sméared on, after being moistened with water
or saliva, by means of a brush of feathers or specially
prepared tendons.
Various technical styles are also observable
in the paintings, chiefly as regards the use of colour.
Paintings in which only the outline of the design are
coloured are reported from southern Bho&esia, but are
not known elsewhere. às a rule the whole design is
coloured in, though sometimes the outline is coloured
differently from the body.

The design is often coloured

a uniform monochrome, and présents, as it were, a
silhouette of the ob^'eot represented, with no apparent
trace of shading.

Other designs are in polychrome. Some-

times the colours are sharply séparated and seem to have
been used to demarcate the various features of the object
represented.

Thus in the case of the eland we fre-

quently find the horns and hoofs coloured black, the
head and back in- ochre, while the neck, belly and legs
i
are in white.

In other cases the colours are skil^-

fully blended into one another, producing èn offset
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of modelling.
this style.

The hest specimens of the art are in
ît seems, nevertheless, that in the cruder

forms, at any rate, the artist laid more stress on the
drawing itself than on the coloraring. we often find, for
instance, that the varions limbs of an animal are in différent colours, and examples are known where a léopard or lion
has beén painted a deep red, which cannot be put down to
the absence of the natural oolour, as in the same scene
there are other designs coloured yellow.
The recent investigations of Burkitt have
shown that the paintings and engravings are no>t ail of
the same age, but that a chronological sequence can be
seen in style and technique.

Moreover, différent styles

of art exist in différant geographical aroas, and these
différent styles are sometimes found associated with
différent stone implement industries.

Burkitt was

able to demarcate three such regional groups of art ~
the Southern Bhodesia group, the Central group, occurring
in the central districts of the Union of South Africa
north and west of the great mountain systems, and th©
Southern group, chiefly south and east of the mountain
Systems•
In Southern Bhodesia there are three distinct
series of paintings, which when found in superposition
always occur in the same order. The oldest series are
usually coloured a uniform fíat red or yellow, occasionally found in outline only, and the figures are nicely
drawn.

Certain paintings in a dark brownish red are

slightly more modem, and the style perhaps more developed
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but they belong to the same series.

The middle series are

all in dark ciaret, and quite différent from anything
before, not only in eolour but in style, There is a certain angular!tyabout the figures;

the paintings have

elean* sharp outlines; the curves and angles of horns and
bodies are well and finely drawn, and the style is vigoroùs and attractive»

Finally we get paintings in earthy

yellow* white and the beginnings of polychrome.

The

style of art is quite différent and much less attractive,
the animal figures heavier, the bodies less shapely and
tfee legs stiffer.
in the Central gròup the paintings are much
more vàried, and seem more modera than those of Southern
Hhodesia.

They are distinguished by wonderful doveiop-

ments of polychrome and the fréquent occurrence of elaborate s cenes of batties, dances, etc., such as are not found
in Southern Rhodesia.

Superposition is of much less

importance, but it was not ed that wherever paintings
comparable in eolour and styl© to the Mark ciaret*
series of Southern Hhodesia occurred, in superposition
with any other colours or styles they were always undermo s t and ther©fora oldest.

The rock ©ngravings, which are

most frequently met with in the central districts of the
Orange T r m State and the adjoining northern parts of
Cape Province which li© immediately to the west, also belong
to this art group, Its distribution coincides with
that of the Upper Smithfield Culture of the tater
Stone Age of South Africa, and the paintings and ©ngravings
are always found associated with industries of this culture.

j
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The Southern art group,again,is invariably
associated with the Wilton Culture of the South African
Later stone Age, which, like the Upper Smithfield Culture,
is clearly of Bushman origin.

Th© paintings her© ar©

totally dissimilar from and far interior to thos© of
the Central group.

There are no polychromes.

The figures

for the most part are executed in a uniform bright red,
almost vermilion, colour, and the rock background itself
is also frequently redd©n©d and smudgy as well.

The

animais are poorly drawn, the figures of human beings
often large and angular, and, the h&man hand is represent©d
again and agaim, a feature never found in the Central
group and not noted in Southern Rhodesia.
The objects represented in these paintings
and engravings are for the most part animais and human
beings, though inanimate objects also figure occasionally, such as weapons, clothes, shields, trees, etc.
Représentations of animais hunted as big game - éléphant,
rhino, hippo* giraffe, wilde-beest, many varieties of
antelope, especially the ©land, lion, Ostrich, and others ail figure very prominently, either singly or in groups,
and the fldelity viith which they are often drawn
testxfxes not only to the. Busfcman1 s ski 11 as an artist,
but also to his intimate familiarity with and acute observation oi* the habits and peduliarities of the animais upon
chicli he depended for his subsistence.

Bxceedingly in-

teresting are the bigger group scenes. Domestic occupations, hunting scenes, cattle raids, tribal fights, dances,
even incidents in mythology, ali are represented here in
the most realistic rnanner and with a wealth o| action.
i
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These pictures of scenes and events in Bushman life
history, painted by the native artists upon the walls
of the caves and rock shelters which they so oft en dwelt
in, are invaluable as a record of the conditions under
which the old B^shmen lived, and they both illustrât©
and Supplement the descriptions given of these people
' 1
by. certain observers.
Knowledge of Disease and D^otorlng,«
The Buslinien in their own environment and
l©ading their own med© of li£e s©em on the whol© to be a
healthy and hardy people,

Thos© communities in th© north

which hatfe not be©n much in contact with civilisation are
said to b© remarkably fre© from infectious, contagious and
other diseases, Except during the. heavy rainy seasons,
wh©n malaria becomes unduly pr©valent, the incidence of
disease is v©ry small amongst them. Malaria, however,
carries off many victims, for th© Bushmen do not seom abie
to withstand it better than other peoples.

Kaufmann re-

cords that during 19ö8«19o9 th© mortality caused by it was
especially high, whol© villages dying out, so that th©
numbers of the Auen w©re reduc@d to less than half.
Seiner another trustworthy observer, states that among the
Eung fülly ZQ% of th© deathS that oceur, especially of
children, may be attributed to it. Smallpox, typhoid
dysentôry and phthlsis are also menti on© d as occurring, the
1. Tongue* Bushman gaintlngs; Moszeik,. Die Malereien der
Bus chmanneri :%©! t zko» Felsgravi, erungen d©r sudafr i kanischen Buschmänner; Schapera,HSom© Stylistic Affinities
of Bushman Art»; Burkitt,South Africa»s Fast In Ston©
?and galnt, chaps,7-9 and M bli ography,
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latter being prometed by excessive indulgence in tobáceo
and dagga smoking. Where contact with other peoples is
frequent, syphilis is often found, as well as me&sles,
influenza, whooping-cough, scarlet fever and other European
diseases»

European clothing and dwellings have had a

bad effect upon the Bushmen.

They are particularly

susceptible to changed conditions of life, olimate and
food, and when imprisoned, as many of them are in South
West Africa for cattle-stealing or breaking the game laws,
they rapidly decline in strength and die in great numbers,
1
however kindly treated by the gaol authorities.
jsickness in most instances is attributed to the nonobservance of customary prácticos on the part of the
affected person or to evil magic exercised by other
persons.

Treatment is administered by relatives or

friends, or in cases of acute and prolongad iliness by a
doctor who is well ver sed in magi cai practices* and
who is paid for his services,

in cases of the latter

kind theraostwidespread method employed is massage, leading, up to th^i extraction of foreign bodies believed to
have been introduced into the patient and thus causing
his i lineas

When the doctor feels that the foreign

body has been brought near enough to the surface by his
treatment, he sucks the part affected, and then, with a
retching sound, spits out the objeet which he is
supposed to have sucked from the patient»s body.
Stones, pieces of bark, smail bones, etc.» a re thus ex1. Kauf mann, "Die Auin", 159,136; Seiner, "Bereisung der Omahekert,293; Dornan,PygmIes and Bushmen, 139-144; D.F.Bleek,
The Naroh, 29-30; Fourie,"Bushmen of S.W.A." 95.
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tracted from the affected part of the patinant, who
in conséquence is cured, Suggestion no doubt plays a great
part here,
Herbs and roots of various kinds are extensively employed in other illnesses.

Spmetimes they are burned

to ashes and rubbed into incisions made in the patient»s
body, sometimes they are boiied and given as a décoction,
How far they actually have curative effects is difficult
to say., as no study appears to have heen made of the
pharmac©logicai properties of the plants used, nor» save
in a few instances, have they evet& been identified,
Burns, open sores, headaches, etc., are treated by rubbing
medicated ointments on the part affeeted.

Chapman

describes. another method of treatment undergone; by
himself. "Having a frightful headach© from the heat of
the sun, X rasort to my usuai Bushman remedy at the
e&pens© of having my forehead ornamented with blisters*
dotted ali over it the next morning«

Aprii (his guide)

has a root which he puts into the fire, and brands me ali
over the forehead, heating it again and again. It is the
heat of the fire that glves relief, not the root,
nor any of his genuflections over me»u

Surgical procedure

soems to be limited to incisions into the skin, but Vedder
notes that cuppiit^ is also employed among the Kung.
Incisions are made in the patient® s. skin and cover ed with
the horn of an animal, through which the blood ia then
sucked out».
The ©xis tenee of specific antidotes for arrow
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poisoning is reported by several of the older writers,
but their statements lack confirmation.

The effects

of such a wound, as far as c an be ascertained, are almost
invariably fatal.

The Naron also have an antidote for

snake poison, the effects of which they try to counteract by tying the snake skin round the bite. Kaufmann,
however* records that among the Auen the magician makes
out of the black marnba, which he alone may eat, an antidote
which is supposed to act against ail snake bites except
that of the marnba itself-

He dries and powders the lungs,

gali and liver, as well as the poison in the fangs, and
mixes this powder with the fat of the snake.

The salve

thus made is rubbed into the wound* which is firrst sucked
out.

At the sam© time several deep euts are made in

the upper arm,. from which blood is al low ed to stream
freely.

There is nothing in Kaufmannes account to

indicate whether this information is based on personal
observation or merely on hearsay evidence, so that it
must be recelved with caution. Chapman, a careful observer
whose hunting expéditions brought hi m into frequent and
close contact with the Bushmen in the North-West Kalahari,
describes another kind of, antidote, with which he himself
se,w the Bushmen cure themselves of snake bite.

This is a

creeping tendrilous plant, calied tteokam" by the Bushmen,
but unfortunately not identified.

About eight or ten of

its seeds, elther eat en or taken as a décoction, act as an
emetic.

The dose is repeateâ about three tlmes, when the

patient is cured.

»They also tattoo and scarify their

bodies, and make an incision near the ?^ound, which they
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suck with som© of the root, chewed,in their mouths.
This ìs evidently to prevent the poison acting upon the
gums in case of bleeding.

The sucking out of the poison

is not necessary, but is done by way of précaution.
Bushmen having a bit of this root on their necks laugh
at snake—bi'tes. "
Other writers mention that "doctors" sometimes
feender themselves immune to the effects of snake and
scorpion poison. One of these animais is killed, and
its pòison, diluted with water and urine, is rubbed in
small quantities into small cuts made in the skin, or the
poison sacs are fulped and boiled, and then swallowed in
small doses1-

Sohinz records an experiment made by himself

on a Bushman doctor claiming this immunity. He selected
twelve s corpions and placed them, by means of forceps,on
différent parts of the man*s body - hands, legs, arms,
mouth and testicles.

Almost ali of them stung the flesh

deeply once or twice, in every instance causing a large
drop of white matter to appear;

then they crawled about

leisurely, but made no further attempts at stinging.
"The old man maintained that he felt no pain, and I have
no reason to distrust him, as he would hardly have allo^ed
himself to be stung by scorpions on the most susceptible
parts of his body, merely to satisfy my curiosity, if the
poison would have had any effects on him;

even a full

hour after our attempt the spots where he had been stung
showed not the slightest change."

This experiment seems,

therefore, to show that there is some foundation to the
claim of.immunity.

The inoculation was apparentiy made
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713
in this case during the apprenticeship of the "doctor«,
under the direction of his master.

cur main authorities

on the Bushman do not mention this practice at ali, but
I have myself spoken to several detribalised Bushmen and
Hottentots in Little Namaqualand who claimed a similar
immunity. îjnfortunately I made no further inquiry into

1

the matter, beyond ascertaining the means of immunisation.
Knowledge of Times and Seasons, etc.
In their system of time-reckoning the Bushmen
make use chiefly of meteorological elements, based on
recurrent changes in wind and weather, and of astronomica!
elements, based on observations of the sun, stars and
moon.

Their larger divisions of time are the seasons,

whlch, owing to their effect on the food supply and on
the movements of the people, assume a pronounced importance
in Bushman life.

The division of the seasons is establish-

ed by the rainfall. The Cape Bushmen distinguished four
seasons, which are rendered by Bleek and Lloyd in the
English equivalente of spring, summer, autumn and winter,
but the exact meaning of the native terms is not given.
The Haron have three seasons; spring, when the birds
mate and the first flowers come, from about August to
Óctober;

summer, when it is hot and the rain fallai, or

is expected, about November to March; and winter, or
the cold time, from Aprii to july.

The Kung of Angola

also have three seasons: the cold dry time from about
April to September, the first rains from then to about
1.Kaufmann, loc. cit.; D.F.Bleek»loc. cit.; Fourie loc.cit;
Chapman,Travels in South Africa, ii 74, 183; Schinz,
Beutsch-Sudwest-Afr ika, 340-1P 395-396; Vedder, E.KolSpr.t
1,7. Schapera,"Bushman Arrow Poisons",313-213.
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November, and the real rainy season from about December
to March or Aprii.

The Auen, Kung and &£l3auuBi, on the

other hand, distinguish four seasons; the cold dry season
(winter), the small or first rainy season (early spring),
the hot, dry season (spring and early summer), and the big
or second rainy season (late summer).
have passed, a year is finis^ed;

When ali the seasons

but there is no clear

conception of the year as a period of time, nor do they
reckon in years.- Mbthers can tèli in which season their
babies were born, and for three or four years know
how maqiy seasons ago it was, but after that they get confused.

No person» therefore, for instance, knows his

positive, âge, although his comparative âge as regards the
other members of the family is aîways well distinguished.
The Naron observes the sun enough to know that
it makes a shorter path in winter than in summer, but
apparently the stars foretell the coming of the seasons
better.

When the pleiades rise just before dawn, the

cold is due;
at hand.

when they come before midnight, spring is

Besides the pleiades the Naron also have Marnes

for the Southern Cross, i**©**, the Eilky Way and the Great
Bear;

and they know when each constellation will rise

and set in différent seasons.
The other Northern Bushmen apparently take
no special interest in the stars.

The Kung of Angola, for

instance, as we have seen, speak of ali the stars as //gaua's
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fires, and bave no separate names for any of them. The
Cape Bushmen, on the other hand, were close observers of
the movements of the stars and constellations, and had
names for a great many of them.

Thus Achernar is the star-

digging-stick's stone or the Digging-stick's stone of
Canopus;
Lions;

the Pointers to the Southern Cross are Maie

Alpha, Beta and Gamma, cruci s-.ar e Lionesses ; ;

Aldebaran is a Male Hartebeest;
Hartebeest;

Alpha Orion a Female

Procyon a Male Bland;

are Bland's wives;

castor and pollux

Magellani Clouds a Steinbok;

Sword a Male Tortoise (hung upon a stick);

Ori on »s

Orion*s Belt

is Three Female Tortoises (hung upon a stick) etc., etc.
âs these names indicate, there is a good deal of folklore centring in the stars, and indeed a considérable
part of the vast collections of Cape Bushman loro made
by Bleek and Lloyd relate to the heavenly bodies, which
are regarded as once having been men or animais before
becoming transformed into their present state.

In one

tale, for instance, it is related that a girl of the ancient
rade (preceding the Bushmen) wished for a little light,
so that the people might see to return home by night.
She therefore threw wood-ashes into the sky, and these
became the Milky Way-

In another, again, it is told

how a girl, at the time of her puberty seclusion, saw
some people eating together at a rock-rabbit«s house
made of branches.

As a resuit they and the house, fixed

by her looks, became stars in the sky, where they are now
to be seen as the corona Australia.
For shorter lengths of time the Bushmen go by
the Moon* but they make no attempt to reckon how many
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raoons there are in the year or in a season.

They

observe the phases of the Moon closely, "but seem to have
no division of time into anything eorresponding to weeks,
although they readily pick up the European system of weeks
when working for white people, and will come regularly
on the seventh day for tobacco, etc.

otherwise, in

their intercourse Äfch white people, the wage, if not
given daily, is demanded at the New Moon.
The day is apparently divided according to
the position of the sun, but no names. have been recorded
for any flxed divisions of the day.
The notion of time is also used to indicate
distance, for which there are no special units.
Generally distance is reckoned by the time it takes to
reach the place. If, for instance, a Bushman is asked how
far a certain water-hole is, he points to the part of
the sky which the sun will have reached by the time one
gets to that water-hole;

or, if it is far, he says "one

night.on the way", or «twow, etc., or again, if asked
the length of a journey, he will name the places at Bhich
he slept or will sleep, touching a finger to his lips for
each, then holds up the fIngers saying,"So many nights"
(not days).
In counting they use only the numerals one
and two quite freely.

Threo they sometimes use, taking

the Nama word for it, although they are more apt to speak
of "two and one" than "three".

For anything above three

they generally make use of the word "many11, although
by t'he Northern Bushmen Nama or Bantu numerals may some-
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times b© substituted.

These higher numerals, however,

are evidently pickod up frora th©ir neighbours by ©ar, and
r©peat©d withoutrauchconsidération of their value, as,
says Miss Bleek, a child of three will count in imitation
of its seniors, varying the sequence of the numerals each
timo.

In some cases, both among the cape Bushmen and

severa! of the North-Weatern tribes, such formations are
also found as 4 = 3 4 - 8 , 5 « 2 4 2 4 1, and so on up to
10.

The numerai system of the Bushmen is thus essentially

binary in principi©.

Occasionaliy, how©ver, modifications

occur suggestive of a quinary system.

Thus in Naron the

words for "four" mean "two fingers ând two fingers", but
,r

fiven - "hand" (sometimes, however, 2 4 2 + 1 fingers),

!,

tenH a "both hands», "fifteen" s "both hands, on© foot";

and. th© same system occurs in Auen. As thes© words
indicate, the Bushmen count larger numb©rs on their
fingers.

In counting, they begin with the little finger

of the left hand, touching each finger in turn on th©
1 ipcs, then counting in the same rnanner from the thumb
of th© right hand.

AS a rule nothing that they want to

count exceeds ten, indeed hardly ever reaches that
1
numéral.

1. Bleek,Bushman Texts, 10-11; Kaufmann,sfDie .Auin", 160;
D.F.Bleek,"Bushmen of Central Angola'», 110; Ibid.,
The Naron, 38-39; Fourie, "Bushmen of S.W.A.H, 99.
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HOTTENTOTS,

X*
HAG2AL HISTOHT »

By the ilms when Buropean contact with
South Africa was first estabiìshed* the Busfcraen in the
Cape sere already being eneroached ixpoa by the Hottentots,
The nature of the relationship between these two peoples
hss giwn rise %o ranch discussi on. They are unquestionably allìed in ra©% and indeed in appearance and
bodily charaeters reserabi© ©aoh otlier m
hav© oft#m

oonfused»

closely as to

«fher© are oertain features,

sueh as stature and shape ©f the head, in which the
Hottentots are found to differ somewhat from the cape
Bushmens toat* as w
eaees exist even

havé alr#ady noted* sibilar differthe 3?orthdr& Bushmen and those

af the Cape*
The two peoples also bave ssuch in comoa
in £éngu&g.e* Tfeslr speeoh h m the sam© phonetic basis,
éhar asteria^ ©specially by the oecurrenee &£ «click»
aon&onant&i rnany roots in the Eottentot languages
are found with the saa© meanings in varieus' Bushman
languages; while in gr^Bmatical processe^ and categor ies
thsr© is also a fundam^ìital corr©^poxid©nc6» mor® parti cul&rly betw#©n the Hottentot and the Cantra! Bushman
la&gua&es

Ai the .sanie time* th©

Hottemtot

languages

hava certa!n gr ammati cai f©atur©s* sueh as sex-gender,
sex-denoting parti elea,, and a dua! *mmb@r* which do
not occur in any of th© Bushman languages save $aron»
in culture the differences are more rea&iìy

apparante

Whil© the Bushmen are hunters and collectors

onl y, the Hot tento ts in addition are a pasturai people,
with herds of long—h or ned, stra^ght-backed catti© and
flooks of fat-tailed, hary shoep.

They wer© also able

to $melt îron for the manufacture of thelr implementa
and weapons* whil© the Bushmen, as v?e have seen, never
learned to do so» but obtain whatever îron they use by
barter with thelr more advaneed neighbours.

The Hotteñtot

again never appesa to have possessed the art of painting
and engraving on róele* whieh

is so remarcable a f©ature

in the culture of the southern Busfcmen; but thon» it
should be remembered» there is no direct evidonce
either that the Horthem Bushmen ©ver pos se s s ed this
art»

ïn social organisation,, habits and custoras there

are li&ewise many far-reaching différences, but at the
same time« m m

shall se©, the similari ti es in some

respects are bj no means insignificante

in religion,

on th© other hand., the similari ti ©s are occasionaily
very strikiag* although here again there are also
important différences of detall..
M l these points* both of resemblance and
of différence* wlll be anal y sed belo?; and díscussed
more in «letali.. ît must here be mentioned, how&ver,
that the common elementa indicate^ are on the whole
signi f i cant enough to warrant the conclusion that the
Hottentots are basically of the same racial stock as
the Bushmen,, and that the languagea of both peoples
belong to the same 1 angusge-family, while it is
possible also that the ir cultures were at one time
©ssenti&lly alike-

The Hottentots» in other words.,

appear to have originally been a Bushman peopla.#

The

différences now observable indicate» however, that
they hâve diverged from the true Bushraan type - to
a slight extent only in race* but more noticeably in

1
language, and above all in certain aspects of culture.
These divergeneles are generally attribut©â
to the influence of some Hamitic admixture.

în support

of this view may he ad&ueed the faet that the grammatical
peouliarities which naw separate the Hottentot languages
from those of the Bushmen are also characteristic
of the Hamitlo 1 anguage-fami 1 y, w M l e the catti© and
sheep of the Hot tento ts are similar in breed to thoae
of äquatorial and north-sast Africa* which were origlnally introdttced by the Hamites.

jt seems, therefore,

that certain at least of the more important fsatures
which now distinguigli the Hottentots from the Bushmen
have been derived from some Hamitic source.
On the basi s of this view, it is held by
some wrlter© that the Hottentots are a cross betten
e ari y Ilamlt i c-speafcing pastoral invadere of south west
Africa and their Bushman forermmers.

These invader®

seèm never to have been a numerous peeple, and are
said to have largely recruited their female e 1 ©ment
from the Bushman trihes which they dispiace^, so that
the ir type underwent a progressive change, tanti 1 at
last they had acquired many of the physical eharacters
and a large element of the languages of the
î.

For a discussion of the eviclence on which this
conclusion is based se© I.schapera, «A preliminary
Considération of the Belationship between the
Hottentots and the Bushmen*- 3»Afr» j*Sci»» 23
:
(1926), 833—066.
~
~

1
Bustaia.

Aceording to this theory, ih© mixture of

Hamites and Bushmen which produced the Rettentots would
have taken place in South Africa. Aga ins t this havlng
©¡ccurred to a large extent may he urged not only the
reìmtively late appearanoe of the Bottentots in South
Àfrica* but als© the small variability in their physical
characters» and the absence of evidence for such intermixture on a large scale in historic times*

on the

other hand the ©xistenc© in Tanganyika territory of
Sandawe, a click language which has numerous root and
grammatica! affinities with the Hottentot languages »
and whieh like theai appears to ow© its origin to a
mixture of Bushman and Hamltic languages suggests that
the blending whiehfeav©rise to the Hottentots is more
likely to hav© taken place in last Africa*

This is

supported by the faot that the pastora! habits of the
Hottentots» with ali the customs and traditions con-»
nected with this mode of lif e* i©r© already developed
befor© their aneeators carne south*
The most plausible theory of the racial
origin of the Hottentots may therefor® be that
they have spring out of a mlxture of the old Bushman

1. This view is mo.st clearly expressed by F.von Lusehan,
The Bacial • Affinities of the HettentotSs London» 19Q?
(r©printe<l 'from Address©©' änd päpers'"äelivered at
the 'Joint" Meeting of the British andff South African
Associations» 1905» vol.SO: Ibid.» Hamitische Typen«
in Meinhof.., Bio Sprachen d©r Basalten.;, Hamburg, 1918,
pp .-253-253; " "ot » also"" p. S t ü h l i n ä n n u n d Industrie
••. In Ostafrika» Hamburg" 1910. pp»

population of Bast Africa with an early Immigration
there of Haisites * who gave them their cattl© and
those peculi&rlties of language by which they are dis~
tingmished from the modern Bushmen.

so far as the

slight indieations of their legendary history gos they
se#m to have some originally from somewhere in the
regi on of Fortbliest T9RganyIka* and to have wandered
with their cattle and sheep hetween ta&es Tang&nyika
and uyassa and then, perhaps as the resuli of pressure
from behind, aoross the high plateau of central Africa,
with their faces always towards the Petting sunft until
they c&me upon the "great watersH <i*e.s the Atlantic),
mtmn they turned south and moved slowly onwards down
1
the west coast of the contineiit, Bow long they had
"m®u. In possessio» of the coast regioas in the s.outhm & t of, Cape oolony before the .Portugiese f&ret saw
thera in- the neighbourhood of Said acte Bay and later
on at Messel Bay* at the end of the fifteenth Century,
we have m

tmmu

of taowing*. The fei» facts that lead

us to judge that they had not been in the south for
many canturies are hase$ on ©ur toowledge of their
movements on. the eastam frontier-f, ishere in th© e&rly
elghteanth Century their a&vance guard$. formet by a
tribe taown as the Gonaqua, oame inte cont&ct with the
Bant« peoples, who by that tim© were «Xowly pushing
along the southem coast of. south Africa»
l.St<re* The latlye Hages of aouthAfrioa» 100§, pp.SÖ*?368; 'A*f*Hoen£E¥i
t'""¿Trica"as a primitive
. Culture Area% s*-Äfr*&mg.*.-J.« ,6

r

Il
BI3TRIHJTI0H AND TRIBAL
DXVXSXOHS» Generai pistribution Th© ©arly Butch s©ttXers at the c&p© found
th© Hottsntots thinly acattarad in ©mail Ioos eIy~orgaxiised groups ali along th© western and southern coasts
©f the country, x,at©r axpeditions inland revealed
thair ©xlstenc© beyond th© orango Ri ver t© th© north
and north~@ast » and as far as th© K©i Biver in th©
©ast.

In their ©©©upation of South Africa the

Hottentats therafor© ©xt©nded formerly over almost the
whol© ©f th© western half ©f th© country.

At th©

present tim© th©y are- found ohi©fly in south w©st
Africa» th© north<~$fò$t districts ©f th© cap©* and parts
of oraiig© pr©© state. Their formar distribution fur~
th@r south and south~east ist towevetv not ©nly abundantIj tesMfied by aetual Maturi cai record, but is als©
r©fl©©t©tì in th©" numerous lmlf-~br©eds who hav© sprung
up ali over th© a ape as a rosuXt of Hottontot intermlxtur© ^ith Buropean settiers and import ©d slaves •
Mor»ver plae©-»a©es of Kottentot origin ©ocur sjidely
©pr©ad ©ver many distriate wh©r© th© Hottentots thes*selves are now hardìy ©v©r mmtk*- This is the case
©apeoially in th© ©astero parta of the gap©* now
Xargaly oc&upleó by Bantu pa0pX©s9. wbere many ©f th©
rivera* moumtains m à oth©r naturai f©atur©B of th©
country hav© Hottantot nam©s; whlle th© faet that
th© aouth-Bast {%uXu«%©aa) Bantu languages hav© incor-
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corporated serrai of the clieks as well as raany
Bottentot roots ìndieates that intimate interconrs©
bet^een the two peoples must have lasted for some time
befor© th© Hottentots f inally disappeareö from thes©
parts.
Tri "bai pivlsions.
Th© Hottentots wer© originally divided into
numerous separat© groups* ©ach isith ita ©wn distinctive
nam©. fhey alX, however* apparently owned to th©
common nam© Khoi-khoin (m©n of men»

m©n .par,

exeeilsnee» people of pur© race)» by \**hich th©y distingui shed themselves from other peopl©s.

The origin

of th© riama Hottentotss by which they ar© now univers&lly taown and often t©rm themseives* has given ris©
to much speculation, and ther© is no single accepted
view • Xt is gen&r&lZy assumed* -h©w©v©r» that th©
word is darived from th© -term Huttentit ( >fstaamerer,?
or «stutterer»)» which was applied to them by the early
Dutch. settlers &n account of th© peculi ar clicks which
g.aw their speeoh its distinctive char&cter*
Both in cultura and in physical eharacters
th©s<§ different groups of Hottentots present a good
deal sf homogen©!ty.

j% is impossibile* ther©fore*

to draw any ci©anbeut line of dl st inet i OB BETWEEN th©M
basad on ©ither of these factors.
m

their Xanguagee,

th© other handt although all Vary slosely related3

fall into four separate dialectical groups*

It is

cus tornar y* therefor©, to group th© Hottentots th©mselves into four main divisione, corresponding to th©s©
linguistic distinetions. These four divisione ar©

¿s*3

known respectively as the colonial Hottentots, the
Sastern Hottentots, th© Korana and th© Narnan.
Th© Colonial HQttentots w©r© th© peopl©
found by th© first Buropean settlers in th© vicinity
of Table Bay*

They probably lived over the greater

part of what is now th© western province of the cape,
and seem to have been fairly numerous.

The old cape

Records and the reports of early travellers have preserved for us the ñames of several of their tribal
groups*

m

and about the cape península were the

Cor inghaiqua or goringhaiîcona and th© Kora or Gorachouqua;
further north along the coast from th© neighbourhood
of Table Bay to saldanha Bay roamed the Ko choqua» v^ho
at the time v?hen the Dutch settlement vms founded (1652)
were the strongest of the local groups;

beyond them

and extending to the olifantes Hiver were the Little
Grigriqua, bord©ring on the southernmost group of the
Ñaman.

To the east of the Xochoqua, again, were found

"k*10 Chainouqua;

further east and south» in what is

no® the district of caledon, were the Hessequa, to the
north-east of whom, probably in the present district
of Worcester» lived the Hancumqua and adjoining them,
a few lesser groups.

Then came th© Attaqua» extonding

from Mossel Bay to near the present village of George»
and beyond them» finally» were the puteniqua» whose
name stili survives in the cut en i qua mountains.
ït is estimâted by Theal» on the basis of
the early records» that about the time when the sut eh

settlement at the cape was planted, these différent
groups together must hâve numbered from 45,000 to 50,000
per sons.

The intimate and prolonged contact into

which they now came with European culture ultimately
resultedf however, in their almost complete disappearance as entities*

Disease and wars with the settlers

led to a rapid decline in the numhers of the Hottentots,
but even more effective in destroying their originai
status was the very considérable amount of miseegenation that from the first years of the settlement began
to take place between them and the white settlers and
imported East Indien slavea*

ìt is questionable whethor

at the present time a single pure-blooded individuai
of this di vision can stili be met with, and naturally
ali semblaace of their originai culture has long since
vanished.
A few of the groups, resenting the Intrusion
of the Suropeans, e ariy began to trek away inland
from the vicinity of the settlement.

one of these

groups, the Kora, which moved av^ay towards the end of
is
the seventeenth century, are said to have formed the
nucleus of the present Korana division. Another group,
the Grigriqua or chariguriqua, after receiving a
considérable infiltration of white blood, moved to
the north about the middle of the ©ighteenth century,
and established itself at the Kamiesberg in Little
Hamaqualand under Adam Kok* Eere it was gradually
joined by other half-brSed Hottentots, or »sastaards»,
a name by which these people now began to cali themselves. From the Kamiesberg they moved on to palla on
the XiOwer Orange, and them to the Middle orange Valley,

wh©r© th©y wer© found in 1813 by th© missionaryjohn
Cambell, who induced them to résumé their old but alinosi forgotten and now mutilât ed name ©f griqua.

m the

years that followed the Griqua, under a succession of
abl© leaders, played an important part in the politicai
history ef South Africa, but all their power has now
d©elined, although they stili survive as a strong
1
community»
The lin© of division between the colonial
and the Bastern Hottentots is not easy to draw. prom
the records ©f the early trav©ll©rs It appears, how©ver, that th© groupa which can b© regarded as belonging to th© latter ine luded, amongst others, th© mqua,
probably in the present district of Aberd©©n, th©
Damaqua,between th© Gamtoos and swartkops Rivers, and
th© gonaqua, at first apparontly an insignifîeant tribe,
who* by th© middle of th© ©ighteenth Century had becom©
th© most powerful group of Hott©ntots in th© ©ast,
and ©xtônded from th© strnday Biver to th© Great Fish
Hiver. ?©ry little is aetu&Xly known about th©se people,
©sp©cially as regards their social habits and customs.
1. triisre is a considérable Xitoratur© on th© Colonial
Hottentots. fh© most useful original sources are:
Gr aev©nbroeck* schediasma Promontorii Bona© Spai »
ms*(X685>» publ£sh©d in a putch translation by van
Oordt as «Uit don Oud©n Ti
in Hot Zuid-Afrikaansche
T1jdschr i ft,1886, January, pp.360-SWé,Feb., pp.1-4Ö;
^.Koib, Caput Bona© Spei Hodioraum» Hur@mburg,17X9
(Bnglish translation by Medley, 1751), th© ©thnological
chapters of which havs recently b©©n edited by Germann
and pubXished separate!y as g©is© gum Vorgebrlg© d©r
Guten Hoffnung* Leipzig, X9S& (ihis is th© édition her©
usici') ; G.Frlisch, Di© Eingeborenen Sud-Afrika1 s a 1873»
pp»365-342. on the early history of th© Griqua^so©
Stow»Th© Nativo Bac©s of South Africa,pp 5X6-4Q5.
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They are said to have di fferoci slightly in appearance
from the Colonial Hotten tot s» probably as a resuit of
intorrnixture with the neighbouring Bantu, and their
language was also différant in some respects * They
have now apparenti y ail been exterminated or absorbed
hy other races*

They wer© the first Hottentots to come

into contact ^ith the Bantu invàderà alòng the south
epast» and it is largely as a result of both conflict
and intermixture with these more powerful neighbours
1
that they have become so completely effaced.
The Korana, as already not;ëd». are traditionally the descendants of the Kora or Gorachouqua, who,
orìginally resident at the cape Fon insula» began to
öraw a®ay inland from the European sett lernen t towards
th© end of the s event e ©nt h Century. Their hi story for
the last tuo centuries has been one of continuai
strife with the Europe ans on the one hand» and later
with the Bantu as well*

Düring the early half of the

eighteenth Century they gradualìy moved north-eastwards
towards the Middle orange» and by the end ©f th© Century
they -had been for ceci across the river to seek r efuge
round the Function of the Vaal and the Harts»

They wer©

found in 1613 by Campbell in the neighbourhood of
Kuruman and Old Lithakao» and later on sot ti ed at
Bethanien under the influence of the Beri ih Mission.
For a time they œanageâ to preserva their originai
status« and by about 185Q are said to have numbered
some 20,000.

But by 1870 their tribal imity had also

l.A snmmary of the early literature relating to these
tri bea is fi von by j.Kewitt»"Kotes relating to the
Aboriginai Tribes of the Bastern Province», S.Afr»J.sci*
17.(1920)> pp.3Q4 sqq», ©speclally 3Q8~315.
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become ccrapletely destroyed, chiefly as the result of
disastrous fights with the naighbouring BaSuto. They
have since declined considerably in numbers, and
no semblance oí" their original organisation now survives .
They have intermlxed freely with the Bantu and with
half-breods, and although it is said that a number of
racially puré individuáis ara still to b© found, the
majority of the present Korana have certainly a good
1
deal of foreign blood in them.
The fourth and best—known división of the
Hottentots are the Ñaman, ícnown more usually as the
Hamaqua (a word probably derived from the dual masculino
form,Hamakha»of the root ffama)• They were classified
by the early Dutch settlers into two main groups:

the

Llttle Naaaqua, livlng south of the orange Hiver in
what isriowLittle Hamaqualand, and the oreat Mamaquat
Üving immediately north of the orange Biver in the
southern parts ©f what is now south west Africa.
Both thes© groups at times visited the settlement at
Table Bay, and in the early days the area over whieh
they wandered seems to have been very wide. But the
Great Namaqaá were always the most northerly group of
Hottentots, and probably formad the rear-guard of their
invasión of South Africa. Barly in historical times
they were settled definí t el y in the country north of
the ©rango River, where for a considerable time they
held undisputed sway»
They were sub-divided into seven tribal
l.Fritsch, op.cit.,pp.366-376;
S 67-»316.

Stpw, op.cit., pp.

„ r?

groups, with on© or two minor offshoots, which wer©
ail traditionally deacenaed from on© line of ancestors.
These groupe wer© the G©i~//fchauan (often Known by their
Dutoh nana© Rool Batle) , th© survivors of which are now
resident at Hoachanas ; th© iGami /nun (Bondelswarts)
in th© district of Warmbad, just north of th© Orang©
River; th© //Haboben (Veldschoondra^ers), round Koes
and Hasuur;

th© îKhara Gel Khoin (Simon Coppors or

Franzmanns), formeriy found along th© Auob River at
Gokhas, but now living in British Bechuanaland south©ast of Rietfont©in S.; th© //Khau /Goan (Swartboois)?
who lived at Behoboth tili about 187o* when they moved
first to Ameib, and then to Fransfontein, in th©
southern part of th© Kaokoveld, where they are now
found; th© //o G©in (Groot Po ode), who formerly roamed
about th© upp@r courses of the Fish Hiver» but c©ased
to ©xist about fifty years ago» as a resuit of wars
against the ovaüerero and tribal quarrels;

and the

/aunin or inaranin, (Topnaars) , som© of whom live round
Z&BfontQin* in th© Kaokoveld» and th© ©thors at walvis
Bay
At th© present tim© there ar© also found
in South West Africa besides th© remnants of th©
various Gr e at Hamaqua groupat rnerabers of s sverai oth©r
groups of Hottentâts» who cara© in from south of th©
Orang© Hiver in the ©ariy part of th© nineteenth Century» whan there was a general movement of th© Bottentot
p©oples aw&y from th© European Settlements.

These in-

coming groups war© th© remnants of différent tribes.

r
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mostiy of Little Namaqua stock* who hadr however,
before their migration received a considerable Infiltration of white blood»

A great many of the sien also

spoke Datch, and the general culture had in many ways
boen influenced by contact with th© Dutch and other
colonists. These groups ar© collectively called
Orlaras by the indi genous people.
ñame is uncertain»

The ori gin of this

The chief of them are the //aixa

//ain, or A fr ikaners, in the south-east córner of warmb&d,
along the northern banka of the Orange River; the
/hobeaen» or witboois, between Hoornkrans and Gibeon;
the laman or Bethanle Hottentots , round Bethanie; the
/hel /hhauan or Berseba Hottentots, round Berseba;
and the Gei /khauan, or Acumi Hottentots» round Gobabis.
Other Hottentots of Little Hamaqua stock
are stili found in fairly considerable numbers in
Little Naraaquaìand, south of the orange Biver, But
their tribal cohesion and culture has b©en completely
destroyed by contact with the Suropeans , and they have
also absorbed a good deal of ^hite blood»

A few of

the older people stili know their ov?n language» but
th© great majority now speak only Afrikaams» which
is th© regular medium of Intercourse even amongst
themselves.
In South west Africa also the whole culture
and power of the Harnan has been hopelsssly broken
down*

The hi story of ali the tribes for th© last

Century and a half has been one of ine es san t strife first among theraselves ©vsing to th© dislocation oaused

by th© groups coraing in from south of th© orange
River;

next with th© GvaHeroro, advancing on thera

from th© north; and last with th© Germans, who finally
brok© down th© tribal coheslon completely, ©xcept in
th© case of th© Berseba HOttentots, who r©main©d loyal
to thsir contract with th© Germans, and n©v©r fought
against them. All th© groups have furth©r a gr©at
deal of mixed bXood* brought into them first by th©ir
own relatives from th© south* and then by mix tur©
1
with th© Germans and other Europeans.
Numbers These factorsraak©it difficult to stat©
acourateXy th© pr©s©nt numb©rs of th© Hottentots.

in

South West Africa» aceording to th© Xatest figures
avaiXabXe (1936)» ther© are 15,376 peopXe classified
as «Hottentots«. HO attompt appoars to hav©

X-Th© main soürces of Information on the habits and
custoras of th© Naman are; J.H-Wikar,"Bericht, .über
sein© Reisen
am oranje X778 bis X779% pubXished by
S .Moritz,n Di© aitesten Reisebericht© über DeutschSfidwestafrlka«, Mitt.d©uts.Schutzg©b., SX (X9X8),6X-93;
T.Hahn,"Di© Naraa-Hottentotten»»Globus«12 (X867); Ibid.,
Tsuni-Z/Goani,Th© Supr©me Boing of th© Khoi-Khoi >London»
XBäXj Pritsch, op •cit.,'
65; J.Olpp3Angra Bequena
und Gross NamalanE7IB'84; H.von Francois»NaSa und pamara,
Magdedeburg»n*d7(T896), ©sp.pp.-77-100,203-8 53; J.Köhler,
"Das Kocht der Hottentotten", Z.yerg.Bochtwiss.,15 (1903)
337-560; C.WandrestrtI)|© Khoi-Khoin oder" Hama», in 3.R.
$teinmet%t RechtsverhaXtniss© von eingeborenen Völkern»
1903, pp. 3X3—325; ilsid . , ^IJeber das K©cht dertfamanund
Bergdaman«, E.KoXFoX.» II (19Q9),657-686; L.SchuXtse,
Aus Mamaland,lund Kalahari9 Jena, 1907, pp.X70~549;
A»W.Jlo©mX©, G©rtain Rites of Transition and th© conception of Inau among th© Hottentots», Harvard Afrlcan
StudiosSB (1818), 65-82; Ibid., «TheT2xpr©ssion of th©
Social Valu© 01 Water among th© &aman of Southwest
Africa"9 S.Afr.J.Sol., SO (1923), 5X4-526; Ibid., «Th©
Social Organization of th© &ama Hottentots of south-west
Africa» »Araer.-Anthrop«} B7 (X925)>X-34; H*Vedd©r,{,Th©
Nama", in The Hative 1?rTb©s of South West Africa, c a p ©
Town, X928. pp. X09-X53.
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been ma<3e to discriminât© pure-blooded poople from
those of mixed bload, or to arrive at an accurate
estimate of the numbers belonglng to eaeh of the groups
but the figure may be taken as on the whole fairly
reliable.

In the censii s reporté of the union, on the

other hand, ail the Hottentots are mergeà with halfbreeds, Malays» etc., under the general heading «Mixed
and other coloured'u

oonsequently no idea at ail can

be formed as to their present numbers, although there
are undoubtedly stili a considérable number of people,
espëcially in Little Hamaqualand» who frora the racial
standpoint can certainly be regarded as Hottentots*
The latest population returns for what is now the
Union in which the officiai classification "Hottentots"
stili appears are those of the 19o4 census, which give
the number of "Hottentots" in the cape as 85,892, and
of "Koraimasif as lfl38» while the number of "Hottentots
in Orange Fre© State is given as Zf785. By this time,
however* the terro »HottentoV1 signifìed little more
than half-breed, and few of the people included under
it wer® pure-blooded, although the number in ^hom
Hottentot blood was strongly marked v*as officially
estimated at 56,000*
tlk© the Bushmen» the Hottentots must be
regard@d as a disappearing people*

In the early days

in the Oape» and more recently in orange pree state
and South West Africa» dlsease and war helped to
diiainish their numbers. But by far the most important
factor of ail has been miscegenation» which has taken

place on a very extens ive scale betraeen them and
the Buropean settlers and other peoples. A large
proportion of Hottentot blood is to b© found in th©
peopl© stili spoKen of in th© Cap© as »Hottentots»,
as well as in th© varions communities of recognìsed
half—breeds, such as th© Griqua, th© Hehoboth Bastarda,
and the Komaggas Bastarda;

but Hottentots of pure

blood ar© &ow in a mark©d minority, and ther© is no
r©ason to doubt that th©y too t?ill ultimately becom©
absorbed into th© "coloured" p©oples of South Africa.
Their nativo culture, ^here it has net be©n compl©t©ly
displae©d, has, at least, be©n considorably aff©ct©d
by th© intrusion of Burcpean civilisation, and,
©xcept in South West Africa, their ovrn languag© is also
steadily giving \my to Afrikaans,
III*
PHTSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

DHES3 AND

DECORATION •
Ifcys ical Oharacteri sti cs. Th© Hottentots resembl© th© southern Bushmen-v©ry closaly in appearanc©.

It is only in stature

and shaps of th@ head that significant différences
b©twe©n th© two peoples can b© detocted.

Amongst

theiaselves th© Hottentots vary but slightly in physical
characters, save of cours© where th©r© has been much
recent intermixture with other racial groups. Among th©
Korana, for instance, who have absorbed a good deal of
Bantu blood, on© may oft©n notice individuala who
differ from th© normal Hottentot type in being of a

darker ooroplexion and in having a greater developraent
of hair on the head and face, coarser fsatures and
broader noses. But in pure-blooded Hottentots the
physical type is on the whole fairly uniform in ali the
divisions*

The following description may, therefore,

he regarded as a general survey of those characters
which can he XooKed upon as common to ail peoole of
1
the normal Hottentot type»
In stature they are mostly of medium height.
The füllest sériés of measurements are those given by
Schult se for the Naman. He found that in 73 men the
mean height was 1624.œgi., although the individuai
statures ranged from a minimum of 15o§ mm* to a maximum
of 1765 mm*; while in the wo mon the me an was 1497 mrru,
n?ith a minimum of 1355 mm. and a maximum of 1625 mm.
The measurements recorded by other writers and of other
groups of Hottentots correspond fairly closely raith
thèse figures. The Hottentots thus appear to be
appreciably taller than the cape Bushmen, but only
slightly taller than the Horth-Western Bushmen; while»
on the other hand, they are on the whole some^hat
smaller than the Nor th-East erta Bushmen.
Their skin-colour is predominantly a light
brownish-yellow, somewhat lighter in some cases than
i.Tfce most exhaustive analysis of the physical characters
of the Hottentots is found iç the recent work of L3chultze» pxr Kenntnis des Korpers der Hottentotten
und Buschmänner*
especïally pp7i4t~I¥07
Of the earlier works the more important are G-Fritsch,
Die Eingeborenen sud-Afrilca's, 1872, pp.271~8Sl, and
pass im» and B «Fischer, pi e Hehobother Bastards, Jena,
1913, especially pp.57-134 passiva.
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©von in the Cape Bushmen»

The skin Itself is dry and

on the whole has little adipose tissue;

it also dis-

plays the sarae propensity to fold as in the case of
the Bushmen.

In young people it is dravm smoothly

over the muscles and bones, and has a certain pleaslng
and taut appearance. But in adulta, and in particular
in «omen who have borne children, its appearanoe is
compietely changed : the skin of the abdomen becomes
flabby, and deep wrinkles readily form there, on the
cheat and on the face. There is little hair on the
body; the armpits, pubes and other parts are véry
sparsely cover ed with it, œhile the beard and moustache
in men are only feebly developed.

The hair is black

and short* and has the same "peppercorn" formation
Œhiçh characterises the Bushmen*

it rarely turns

grey before about the sixtioth year;

but baldness

ls rare, even in extrame old age.
The head on the whole is long, narrow and
low - appreciably longer than in the cape Bushmen,
and slightly narrower and hlgher as well. This is
beat illustrateci in the figures given by schultze.
Of the Tó Hottentot (Hama) men measured by him, the
mean maximum length of the head was 192 mm., the
breadth 14o mm.> and the height 116 mm. > while in
the 14 Bushmen (raostly from the southern Kalahari )
whose meapurements he also records the corresponding
dimensiona were 18? ima., 14S mm.> and 113 mm. The
raean cephalic index of the Hottentots was 7E.9 (max.,
67*1 ), and that of the Bushmen 75.8 (max.»
78.2»min., 72.9) ; and whereas 57% of the Bushmen vj&re
mesocephalic, the remaining 43% being dolicocephalic,
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only 15% of the Hottentots were mesocephalic, th©
remaining 85^ being dolicocophalic and hyp©rdolicoG©phalic.
Th© length-height (altitudinal) index was the same in
both cases, 6Q.3 (orthocephalic); but the lower height
of the Bushman head is her© neutrali s ed by its smaller
length.

m the breadth-height index, on the other

band, the différence in the shape of the head is again
apparent.

The averâge in Hottentots is 8£*8, that

in Bushmen 79.5.

lt was found by Schultse that the

fona of the head in the Hottentots tends to alter in
that, with higher stature, the head òn the whole becomes
longer and not broader (i.e., more dolicocephalic),
and ala© higher (i.e., more orthocephalic).

ri will

b© noticed that the variations in shape of th© Hottentot
head as a whole from that of th© Bushmen li© in the
sam© direction.

They may th©refor© possibly b©

correlate^ with th© increased stature of th© Hottentots
as compared ì?ith th© Bushmen.
Th© face in the Hottentots is lo® and
fiat, but slightly longer and narrawer in proportion
than that of th© Bushmen, and somewhat différant in
appearance.

Th© for ©he ad is lov? and narro\y, but th©

cheek-bones are high and proniinent, and with th© relatlvely narrower lower jaw and point©d, r©tr©ating
chin give a trlanguìar outlin© to th© face.

nos©

is short and extremely broad, although slightly
narrower in proportion than the Bushroan nos©:

th© nasal

index is 100, while that of th© Bushmen is 115.

Both,

however, are markedly platyrrhine. Th© bridge is very
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low, the nostrils wide and

directed

forwards.

The

eyes, especially in yott&g people, have the same
peculiar fold of the upper eyelid and very narrow opening which characterise the eyes of the Bushmen.

The

iris is also dark brown. The ear is somewhat larger
than in Bushmen, and while it does not display the same
well-marked peculiarities as the southern Bushman ear,
is, on the whole* strongly reminiscent of it, especially
in shape end in the isell-rolled helix.

There is gen-

erally a moderate lobe, although occasionally the ear
Is lobeless, as in the Bushipen. The lips are thin,
the mucous membrane averted, and there is the same
convexity of the upper lip as in the Bushmen. The
lips project considerably, the lower slightly beyond
the upper * giving the mouth a snout-like appearance,
uhich may also be noticed in some of the Bushmen.

This

projection of the lips easily conveys the impression
of great prognathism, owing to the flatness of the
nose and the retreating chin; but actually the
degree of prognathism is slight, although greater than
in the Cape Bushmen.
In build there is also a great similarity
between Hottentots and Bushmen.

The bodies of the

Hottentots are slender, and the limbs very slight;
good muscular development is rare, the muscles generally
being thin and cord-like. The legs are rather long
in proportion to the trunk, while the arms» again* are
short; the hands and feet are small and narrow, like
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those of the Bushmen. The hips project but little»
and the protubérant beliy seen in the southern Bushmen
does not occur so frequently, although it is also often
found in children.

The buttocks are small, but may

appear prominent owing to the strong inclination of
the pelvia and the hollow back, features already noted
in the Bushmen as well. The horizontal position of
the pénis found in pure Bushmen is occasionally seen
in the Hottentots also, but is comparatively rare»
The breasts of the girle, like thoso of the Bushman
girls, are proportionately small and conical, with
projecting nipples;

but in mature women they become

quite limp* and hang fiat against the body. Steatopygia
is far more common and usuaily more pronounced than
in Bushwomen;

it is found in the women of ali the

Hottentot tribes, though it tends to disappear where
there is any great degree of intermixture nslth other
peoples. Blongatlon of the labia minora is also very
often found as a morphological feature. Although this
cannot be regarded as a racial peculiarity, the
fact is noteworthy that it occurs far more frequently
in Hottentot and Bushwomen than in the women of any
of the other South African peoples.
The physical characters of the Hottentots
and the Bushmen are so much alike and so distinct from
those of the other inhabitants of South Africa, that
we cannot but look upon these two peoples

as very

elosely allied in race. Both the cape Bushmen and the
Hottentots have a brownish~ye11ow skin colour, black,
spiral, sparsely-dlstributed hair, lo^ heads and

Q
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faces, broad flat noses with low bridges, widely-separated eyes ^ith narrow openings and a strong development of the upper lid, steatopygia, and elongation of
the labia minora-

The Hottentots, however, are taller,

their heads are larger in length and in height and
prevalently dolioocephalic, their faces slightly longer
and more prognathous, and their noses slightly narrower,
while steatopygia is also more common, NOW it has already been sho^n that the more northerly Bushmen are
taller and darker than the cape Bushmen, and that
their heads tend to be longer and higher and proportionately narrower, while they also have some degree of
prognathism. These divergencies, as we have seen,
are obviously the result of racial intermixture with
other peoples, chiefly of nQgroid (Bantu) stock. In
the Hottentots the difference from the Cape Bushmen
in stature and the shape of the head are of the same
nature as those found in the Northern Bushmen, on
til© other hand, they have the same skin colour as the
Cap© Bushmen, and certain peculiarities, such as steatopygia, whi&h. are morepronounced in them than oven inth©
Bushmen, and which seldom occur in th© northern Bushmen.
In view of the comparative ©vid©nc© afforded
by th© Northern Bushmen, it seems that v?© must look
upon the Hottentots also as Bushmen vuho have been
influenced in physical characters by mixture vsith some
other racial group. The prevalent theory, as already
mentioned, is that this other group was of th© iight-
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skînned Hamitic stock.

Shrubsall$ howver, ssorking

upon skeletal material alone, maint ains that this theory
la untenable, and that the new element in the composition of the Hottentots must bave been of Bantu stock.
"The appearance of the Hottentot skull srt, he says, "in
no vvay suggests any marked intermediate characters
betwoen those of Bushmen and of any more Hamitic race,
while in the features in which they differ from the
Bush cran la they certainly resemble negroes.. .When the
distribution of the various cranial and facial indices
is comparer it may be seen that the Hottentot in almost
©very case is intermediate hetween the Bushmen and the
Bantu negroes... «It can be shmm that while the Hottentot
measuremonts are in som© respects intermediate between
thos© of Bushmen and of H&mètes* they are more nearly
intermediate between the Bushmen mû the Bantu, and
where they show this least the resemble the Sudanese
1
negro more than the Hamite".
The fact that the Northern Bushmen, ©ho have
unquestionab1y been affected by racial intermixture
wlth the Bantu, tend to diverge from th© cape Bushmen
in th© same cranial features as do the Hottentots
©Ight seerc to support this viow.

on the other

hand, these Northern Bushmen have also acquired a
darker skin colour* while the Hottentots are as light
in colour as th© Cape Bushmen;

and again, as von

Luschan has shown, occasionally on© finds facial
features in the Hottentots which are stroagly reminlscent
of the Hamitic type, mû can only be regarded as reverB
s ions to it.
Moreover, although such ©vidence cannot
l.F.C.Shrubsall,"The Pygmy and Hegro Races of Africa»,
Lancet, 19Q8 CJan-june), p.985.
3.F.von Luschan,rtHamitsche Typen" in C.Meinhof Die
Sprachen der Hanlten, pp.£53-253,
*
*

b© adduced as conclusive in a discussion of purely
racial origina, it is surely not without some hearing
upon tîiis question that the languages of the Hottentots
present affinities to those of the Hamitic languag©famîly* and that their catti e and sheep ar e of the
breed associated with Hamitic culture»
The craniological evidence is opposed to
any conclusion that the Hottentots are a true BushmanHamitic cross without a negro element; but the other
factors noted suggest that some Hamitic element at
least must have entered into the composition of the
Hottentots*

in this connection it may be mentioned

that the Bantu themselves are negroes who have been
affeoted to some ©xtent by Hamitic admixture, and
consequently the resemblances in cranial characters
between the Hottentots and the Horthern Bushmen need
not neeessarily argue against the presene© of
Hamitic blood in th© former»

ît se©ms reasonablo,

th©r©fore, to assume that th© Hottentots may r©pr©s©nt
a mixture of th© Bushmen with both H ami tes and negroes,
or perhaps with an earlier mixture of th© trao 1 attor
stocks which had apredominantly Hamitic culture-

Th©

fact that th© Hottentots vary hat slightly amongst
themselves suggests that this intermixture mhich gav©
rise to them is of very long standing, and henee probably originated before they came into South Africa,
Press and Décoration*
With the advent of European civilisation,
as vre have notod, much of th© original Hottentot culture
has disappeared.

Th©ir clothing, for instance, has been
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almost ©verywhere completely r©placed by suropean gai*ments,
and it is rarely, if at all, that th© oíd nativo dress
can still b© seen. Bit from th© descriptions of the
earlier writers, it is possibl© to obtain a fairly
olear pie tur© of w&at the Hottentots wor© befor©
Buropean elothing beca®© so widely adoisted as no?? to
1
be thoir universal dress»
The elothing of both man and tornen formerly
cons isted principally of front and rear aprons of slcin,
whioh depended from a leather thong tied round th©
waist* Th© front apron of th© man was a small piec©
of Jackal or viilá cat slcin, shap©d somewhat like a
pouoh, wi$h th© fur turnad outwarde, which barely
sufficed to cover th© geni tais J while from bohind
hung a largo triangular piec© of dried slcin, with th©
broad part do^nwards, which they wuld draw under them
Yihm they sat dowiu

A simpl© Üttl© skin pouch was

al so tied to tíi© «aist girdl© to hold a few personal
possessions* ¡such as th© pipe aná tobase o. Th© tornen
wore a larga triangular rear apron* tvi?o ©nds of $hich
wer© tied in front* while th© third, hanging d o m
behind, fully covared 'th© buttocks and reached down
to th© knees*

From th© ícnot in front depended another

apron, not quito so big, the lower part of which was
cut arito long thin stripe to form a fring© and was
l*Th© fullest descriptions of the Hottentot dress are
thQm given hj: Kolb*. forgobirg© der Guten Boffnung*
84-9S; Fritsch, Pie B l n j © r í k a j s ,209-515,
357-358,373; ¥onrFr aneólatMairia'uid ¿amara, 305-207;
3chin^?pQutsch-SudwQSt-Afrí'ka (oldenbur¿ul891) , 83-86;
Schultse* Aus Hamaland und Kalahari , BSá-252 passira,
S07-E11 (decoration)-
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varlously decorated with shells > beads and other trinkets.

Beneath this a smaller apron, not ornamented,

was sometimes worn as well;

it served more strictly

the ends of mo&esty, and was drawn between the legs
when the WORNN sat down. A leather strap or sometimes
a long string of perforated ostrich eggshell beads was
also passôd round the waist above the aprons, and on
thls gîrdle vsere tied tortoise-shell boxes conta in ing
powdered buchu.
The upper part of the body usas général ly
left bare, but in «et or eold weather it was covered
by the kaross, ^hich was worn by both men and women.
It was made by preference of sheepsklns or of several
jackal or wild eat skins sern together with sinews,
and was tied with a strap across the breasts so as to
hang over th© shoulders.

m tinter the hairy side was

turned in, in summer it faced outwards.
Howaâays ail the men have Bnropean coats
and trousers;

only tlie women, more conservâtivea some-

times still \m&.r their old skin apron unâer a cotton or
tfoolXen petticoat and print dress.
Sandals of thtck skin* ïifhieh were tied
round the ankXe with thongs, were put on for long
marches.

The women also ©ore at ail times a point ed

skin cap, and to thls day Hottentot women aXways keep
*

their heads covered, although now they prefer to use
large eoloured kerehiefs, whîch bave beeome ©ne of the
most current articles of trade ?jith them. The men

if
»

generali y went wìth their he ad s uncovored, although
in wet or cold weather a sheepskin cap might "be wor»
with the hairy side inwards. Howadays the hroad felt
hat is large!y worn.
The style of ornament has equaliy changed.
Both men and women stili carry small leather ponchos
hung round the neck, and containing the knife» pipe»
tobacco, money, etc.» as vieil as little horns, tortoiseshells and other odds and ends as finery or as chartns.
But for meri y armlets of ivory and copper isere faund
among the men, while the women v^ore iron and copper
rings and armlets, as vieil as necklaces of ostrich-eggshell beads, teeth or shells, and froquently sawed
strips of ra^ hide round their legs in the form of
rings, uhi ch., when dry* rattled against each other
and made a noise tshen they movecU

copper trinkets

and rings were also worn in the ©ars hy people of
feoth sexes, or were attachsd freely to the knots of
their hair. Ail these have now g Ivan place to glass
beads* glassar wire bangies, and similar objects
obtainedfrom Buropean traders»
Washing in water tuas rarely met $ith, and
was certalnly by no means eus tornar y.

The toi le t was

performed with moist cow-dung»rahichwas rubbed
pientifully ali over the body, allo^ed to dry slightly,
and then rolled off in lumps ®ith the palm of the hantì*
To give the skin suppleness it was also gênerally
rubbed œith fat, kept in small receptacles of h o m

>V 4 ^

covered with leather and often carried about on the
person. Th.© women especi ail y would smear the whole
body with ltt the men at least the face, scalp,banda
and arras* Both men and women also freely us od buchu,
a s^eet-smelling powder ground by the women from varions
plants. It was kept in small tortoise-shell boxes,
made by closlng with resin the opening at the back of
the sheil as well as the two openings at the sides,
so that a vessel with ©nly one openingf that for the
head, reraained. the men powdered maini y the neck and
the armpits, the women the uhole body,

in Kolb's time

the ?JOmen would on festive occasions paint red spots
on the forehead* cheek and eh In ; and even to~day
araong the Naman the girla stili paint varions patterns
on the ir faces with a mixture of fat and the polder
ground from a soft red stone (?haematite).

There ®as

n© special style of Pressing the hair* although
occasionally part of the ©calp w m shaved cisan and
the remaining knots of hair decorated with ali sorts
of amali trinkets.

1
Bodily Mutilations.
Circumcision, m

in the case of the Bushmen,

was altogether unknov/n to the Hottentots.

Kolb and

1. Kolb, op.clt., 55 seq. ; Campbell,Mi.sslonary Travels
in S*.âfrTiir 1815,
ITltsch, 0p. ci t., 332-334;
J.Glpp,rtAus dem Sagonschats der Hama-Khoi-Khoin",
Hitt.CleOEr.0e^>«réna,.ì-;S (1888), 44r~4S. a summary disc'usi 1 ori" w l i c l ' oftEe relevant lit era tur e is given
by t -falle,H ini tiat i anssipemoni en und pubertatsr i ten
der stidaf r ikanischen Stararne" s Anthropos»g5 (1928),
pp.081-88Br

several other early writers on the Colonial Hottentots
state, however, that at or before puberty the left
testicle of every boy «as excised,

it is difficult

tp Geoide how much truth there is in this statement*
although Kolb gives a minute description of the rite
and claims to have repeatedly made a personal examination of the victims themselves.

Later writers all

emphatically deny the existence of this practice,
especially Fritsoh* perhaps the most careful observer
of the bodily characters of the colonial Hottentots.
He maintains that Kolb may have been deceived by the
well-known fact that in both Hottentots and Bushmen
the scrotum is often drawn up close to and just under
the root of the penis* and appears to contain only
one testicle» the other not having descended into
tfee scrotal sac.

Certainly in more recent times the

custom of excision, if it ever did exist (and one is
inclined to believe that the older writers may be
trusted in this respect), has completely disappeared;
ani It has never been reported of the waman.
Finger mutilation, already noticed in the
Bushmen, was also common to all the Hottentots,
especially among women.

It consisted in the removal

of one or two Joints of the little finger, and
sometimes of the first ¿oint of the next finger as
well.

The reason for this custom is doubtful,

it has

been variously looked upon as a sign of mourning, or
especially in the case of children, as designed to be
magically protective.

(

Kolb asserts that the custom was
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confined to those women v?ho had married mars thari
onc©, a fresh joint being eut off befor© evory fresh
marriâge»

There is* however» ample ©vid©nc© to show

that lt was also practised on children, even on small
babies* Ha© data availabl© are net sufficient to
©nabi© us to determln© the underlying motive ®ith
aocuraey; th© eorresponding custom among the Bushmen
seerns to b© practised as a protactive means on infants
whos© immédiat© predecessors hav© died, and this may
also hav© been the meaning of the Hottentot custom in
som© cases» although it is probable that th© motive
varied in différent tribes.
Scarification seems also to hav© been employai* both among the Colonial Hottentots and the
Haman» in connection with a large variety of eeremonies
boys1 puberty rites, hunting rites, re-marriage, h©aling of dlseas©, ©te.

ït eonsieted in a number of small

(cUts made by th© près iding persan on the ch.es t of th©
Indivldual conoern©da and the wotands were rubb©d
with ash©s, producing slight permanent sears*

Th©

diff©rent occasions on which it mas praetised will b©
diBoussed more fully below. The perforation of the
nasal septwa and of the lob© of th© ear for the
reception of ornements is also found, the latter
espeoially being very eornmon.

IV
SQQlAh

ORGANISATION»

Tb® Tribe ~
The only Hottentot peopio whos© social Organisation is at all well known are th© Ñaman of South
West Àfrica, of whom a special study from this point
of vi m has he en made by Mr $ * A » w • Hoer ni e. The valuabl©
1
description given by her is suppléments in aeveral •
S
respects by the observations of ©ariier writers, so
th&t it is possible to arrive at a fairly clear conception of the social structure of this division. The
original organisation of the other Hottentot peoples
has long since been totally obiitérâted, and th@
inf©rmàt&cuai hearing upon it is too fragmentary to
provide m e h material for discussion»

As far as can

be gathered, however, thoy appear to hav© had ©ssenti ally the sam© syaiem of social grouping as the ftaman.
In the cas© csf th© 1 attor also the old
tribal system hasfcoenalmost wholly destroyed • At
th© preseiìt timo som© of the ir tribes are already
©xtinct»

th© tribal unity has been completeìy

broken down* although on© may still com© across individuáis claíming to belong to on© particular tribe
or another, Most of th© Kaman, in fact, are now
seat&ereä all over Southwest Africa in th© service
of Buropeans, and hav© no longer any tribal allegianc©,
l.Ä*W*Ho©rni©» <fTh© Social Organisation of th© Harn
Hottontots"^Amar«Anthrop», g? (1925),1-24» Wxcept
wher© o-ther*#Ts©' stat©d this is th© principal Nauthority
for th© facta recorded below.
g«ölpp»Än|ra Pegufena, B3 tf; Kohler, in z»verg«itechtsglss«,
• 15 (
.
Wandres, lnr)Steinmets Höchts,
Yorhältnisso von ©ingeborenen Völkern, 1903,313-325;
Ibid. in Z1Kolpol.,II (19ö9),657-686•

for it was the deliberato poliey of the Oerman government to break up the tribes. Bat ©ven where a smalî
reranant of the people stili hold together tsnder the
leadership of a man whom they regard as headmaa or
chieft much of the old system of grouping has ceased
to exist»

The îollming analysis therefore relates

very largely to conditions of the pas t.
The nomadic pastoral life of th© Haraan and
the unsuitable climat le conditions under ia?hich they
dwell have resulted in their distribution over the
country in sraall scatterei oommunities«

Although it

appears from the traditions of the people that they
ali originally belonged to th© one Barn tribe, they
have long si ne© becom© separated into a number of distinct and autonomous groups # The indigenous Kaman, or
"Great Bamaqua", of South west Africa were divided
within hi istori cal times into seven main groups, with
one or two later offshoots» while the «orlams3 or
Little Namaqua coming in from sottth of the orange

1
Hiver were similarly divided into five main groups *
Bach of these groups, Ihaus, or "tribes% as they are
generally referred to, has ita own distinctive na®e,
but they ali epeak the same language, with slight
dialettica! variations, and they ali bear the common
name of Marna* The meaning of this word is une erta inp
but according to tradition it is the name of a remote
anoestor from whom these tribos have ali sprung.
The naraes of the différent tribes, in the
case of the oreat Hamaqua, appear to be derived from
l.A#W4ïoer^e, op.cit.,
<
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som© characteristie feature associateci with the people,
and are in many cases exactly translate^ %

the x>«tch

names by which the tribes are now chìefly knoTO. Thus
the //o Gein or Groot Doode are the «great dead»; the
//Haboben, or Veldschoendragers > are called after a
kind of s andai «orn by the people (Dutch veldsehoen,
Fama //habob or //hawob) ; while the /Aunin, or Topnaars,
are the «people Qf the point», a reference to the
fact that they inhabit the sea coast, the extreme point
of occupât i on of the Ñaman.

The name JMUHÏN» by

which this lasi tribe is also sometimes known» is
derive^ from the inaras melon* which forms the most
important part of their subsistence.
Ih the case of the orlams the native ñames
are takon mostly from the ñame of the supposed first
ano© st or of the people, e.g., /Khanan frbm the persomi
name /Khauab» which ìs not now thought of as having
any special meaning. There were two branches of these
people, the older or the big (gei) branch, and the
light—ooloured branch (/hel); henee the tribal ñames
dei /Khauan and /Hei /Khauan.

The Witbooìs, on the

other hand, bave a Hottentot ni ckname, /Howesen, from
/how© or /höbe» lazy, which they do not lik© at ali.
The Btttch names for thèse tribes are taken partly
from the Chief Settlements of the people« e.g.,
Bethany, Bers©ha and partly from their chief leaders,
Afrikaner* âmr&al, witbooi.
Tradìtionally ali the oreat Hamaqaa tribes
are descended from one line of anees tors, the Gei//Khauan,

r

I Garni /son» //Haboben, IKhara Gei Khoin and //lOiau /Goan
©ach having been fotmded by on© of fiv© brothers,
whiî© the //0 Gein and /Aunin are later offshoots frora
th© G©i //Khauan. The latter, whose foimder «as th©
©Xâest of th© five brothers, are aoknowledged by ail
the othôrs t© b© th© senior tribe among th©ra. xn
spite of this elalm to a common anoestry* however,
th© tribes have for a long tim© been ind©pendent of
on© another; although, according to Hahn, the chief
of the Gei //Khauan received an annual tribut© from
1
th© rest of the trlbes up to as late as 1863* E&ch
tribe has its aoknowledged chief» gao-aob, and also
àn ac&nowledged el&im to certain large permanent
fountaîns or pools In river b©ds. Before the comlng
of the orïams and of the tshit© man* the boundaries
bet^èen the: différent trlbes wer© not defined in any
clear manner«

Différent waterhoXes or f ountains in

the country were aXways thought of as belonging to
certain specific tribes* who used to wander about from
fountain to fountain, seeking pasture for their
©took»

Other people could use the isater too, but

©ne tribe h&d a prior elAlm to it, ©établished by
habit* and had th© rlght to ©xpeot that any other
group intending to camp ther e for a long time would
aelc permission to do so.
Th© tribes do not seem to h&ve ©ver been at
all large. The number of people in ©ach ranged apparently from several hundreds to a couple of thousands.
I.T.Hahn, fstmi //Goam. p.97»

It is difficult to obtain any trustworthy figures,
owing to the great disruption that has taken place
in the tribal organisation of the people, but palgrave's estimate, made at a time when conditions i?ere
less disturbed, may be taken as a useful guide to the
relative size of the tribes in 1876»

The Gel //Khauan

then numbered approximately 2500, the /Aunin 750, the
//0 Gein BOO, //Khau /Goan 1000, //Haboben 1800,*Khara
Gei Khoin 800, iGarni /Hun 2000, Afrikaners 800, witboois 2500, Bethany Hottentots 2000,. Berseba Hottentots
1
700, and the Amraal Hottentots 600in 1923, however, of the still surviving Nama tribes the Dei //Khauan
numbered only 100 and the //Khau /Goan 300, ishile on
the other hand the Berseba Hottentots, $fh© had molded
conflict $ith the Germans, were able to claim over
3000 adherents*
the Clan*
Bach tribe was composed of a number of
patrilineal clans (IHau Inati, lit», things within the
tribe), I.e., groups of people claiming to be related
in the male line»

One of these clans claimed

seniority, and the chieftainship of the whole tribe
was hereditary in this senior clan and inherited in
the male line, from father to son*

in the case of

l,W*C«Palgrave, Report of«Mission to Bamar aland and
. Great namaqualand in 1870 (Cape Town, 1877), p. 94;
quoted by Mrs.Hoernle, op«clt*> 7,
S.. A.?*.Hoer»le, 0£.cit., 9-16;
Kohler, op»cit», 338-339»
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Qlpp,

op«ci;U» 33;

the //Khau /Goan (Swartbooi) trìhe the ñames of ten
clans have been preserved, in the case of the Gei
//Khauan (Booi Natie) of fifteen, and in that of the
/llores en (Witboois) of sevan.

lt appears from the

clan ñames of the Gei //Khauan that thero must for mori y
have been several more clans in this tribe, so that
on the whole the sise of a clan cannot have been
considerable*

Ho actual figures are available, how~

e ver*
Bach clan named itself eponymously from ite
first knoTO anoestor, or from the ancestor under whom it
first claimed independence.

In some cases tribal

traditions have been preserved in whieh the various
clans in the tribe are shown to have been relatad
to one another in the past*

The legend of the s^artboois,

for instance, ie that they soparated from the Hooi
Hati under the leadership of the /Garin family, and that
the three brothers of this fami 1 y bacarne the arie ©s tors
of the three chief clans of the tribe - the /Gari Gein
or big /Garin, the /Gari iNagaman or wnext* /Garin, and
the /Gari /Karin or little /Garin* theee namee being those
1
of the three brothers respectively«
When the tribe was
l.It i s the Hottentot custom for ali the sons of a woman
to be called by her 'great name9 (gei khoi /ons),while ali
the daughtérs are sirailarly called after the gel l£hol /ons
of their father . Henee ali the sons of a woman named /Garis
i 11 be called /Ga^ib, and ali the daughters of a man
named //Khauab will be called //Khauas• They are distinguished from ©ne another by the use of special adjetives, the eldest son being called the big one (geib),
henee /Gari geib, the ©econd the next m e (Inagaman),
henee /Gari Inagamab, the third the dark one t/nuh) or
the Ughi on© (/heib) or the tali on© (gaxub), and so
on, líhile the youngest will b© called the young one
(/ami) or the little one (j%arib), henc© oari /-karìb.
the same distinctions are made in the case of the
daughters.
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first formed the chieftainship was vested in the /aari
Gein élan* but it bas no© passaci to th© second clan,
the l&ari ÎHagaman, as the senior clan has become almost ext inct, and is represented to-d&y by only tvjo
or threo people.

T^fo of the ©ther clans of this

tribe ara formed by peopl© vvho vvere incorporated from
the //0 Gein tribe after the latter had broken up;
and a similar instanco of th© inclusion of members
of a différent trib© is found in the cas© of th©
/Aunin living at walvis Bay, who compietely defeated
another Marna peopl e knorn as the /Hamaxin and ine orpor at^d its reisnants intp their ora clans*

it would

appear, thorefore, that th© différent clans in a
trib© are by no means always related, and ©ven mixer e
they do claim a common descent it is no long©r
possible to trac© this relationship geaealogically*
Th© varioua family groupa lahich go together
to form a clan are also called jhau ¿nati» Tfcese
family groups to~day have DUtch, or at any rat© Buropean
surnames. som© of th© clans hav© only on© fami ly
surna®©»

That of th© /Gari înagaman, for exar»ple,ia

Swartbooi, and that of the inaisi ©in, another of th©
Stuart booì clans, is Beukes*

oth©r clans have

severa! of those surn&mes, e*g., thos© of th© IGurusin
clan of th© sam© tribe are Swartbool, aert&e, Biehter
and V m der Bijl» and little genealogica! connection
can n&m b© traced between th© différent family groups
hearing these names, Members of th© sasa© clan, ho^ever,
ali considered themselves blood relatives, and were
bound together by various common rules and observances•
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Marriage within the clan, however, m m strongly forbidden* so th&t a man had to s©ek hi s vsife in another.
the children he long ed to the clan of the ir father.
Apart from thus restricting marri aga and regulating
des cent, and with it inheritance and succession, the
olan seeras to have functioned mai ni y as a politicai
unit. There is no record of any cérémonial observances
or t&boos speoially connected isith the élan organisation* nor was there anythìng in the nature of totemism
among the Hottentots.

The members of a clan ail tend-

ed to live together* and membership of a clan guaranteed
a per s on a strong measure of protection.

He could

alw&ys eount ori the support of hi s fellow-clansmen,
especi&ly in the case of blood fetid. sarly last
century the vendetta system ms stili in force among
the Haman* evon between clans of the gara© tribe, and
the chief of the trihe was unable to prevent tmo
clans from carrying out blood vengeance on ©ach other,
or to force them to accept compensation.
The clan was thus the strongest unit over
attained by the naman. Tiìne and again a power fui
clan would go off on it© own,. asserting ita independence of the others* and clan loyalty was always
stronger than tribal loyal ty.

The chief of the

trib© -was little more than primus Inter pares-

He

was acknowledged to be the head of the senior clan,
and if a parson of fine character was accorded a great
deal of respects

but the heads of the other clans

acted as his cornioli, and he couid not do much without
their co-^operation. The whole conduct of affaira in
the tribe was - and stili is — the concern of the older
men.

r

ss«

The clan structure of the swarthoois as analyses by Mrs .Hoernle shows the whole mechanism by which
clans and tribes vere formed among the Maman, A large
and fleuri shing fami ly ?iould very often h ave its own
favourite pasturing grounds, and be so large as to
exclude members of other families or clans.

In course

of tira© they isould become sufficient unto themselves,
and the headman begin to play the part of a chief.
They would arrange migrations to suit themselves independently of the other members of th© tribe, and
ultiraately be acknowledged as ind©pendent. As the
familles increased descendants of différent brothers
would group themselves more closely and form clans
and even sub-elans*

m

t M s way a new tribe would

graduai ly develop froœ a élan or part of a clan of
the parent tribe*
Bncampmenta and pwellings«
Small as the tribes were» their tombers
were yet too numerous to remain together for long at
any on© spot, as a rule they were scattered over
the country in smallar groups, each group consistine
of a clan of the tribe, or even of some part of a
clan*

The older members of the clan, however, would

always stay on at the headquarters of the tribal
chief; and in this encampment the relative position
of th© différent clans was strietly regulated by eustoni* In the old days the encampment was in the forra
of a great circi©.

The fJhol® «ras enclosed with a

1. A.W•Hoernle» èp.cdt., 15-1? passim» For the colonial
Hottentots, cf. Kolb, Beise zura ?orge«foe
der
Guten Hoffnung, 109 and passim; Fritsch, Pie Singeborenen Sud-Afrika's, 316 seq«
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great felice of thorn, in wfcich were tv?o gatewaya, one
te the north» the other te the south. within this fence
and round the circumfarene© were the huts of the people,
eaeh hut faclng infarda to the cantre. The huts of
th© chief and the members of his clan sto od in the
west óra porti on of the circi©, facing east, and on
either side of thera vere rangéd in fixed order th©
huts of the other clans4 the members of eaeh clan
living dose together • The great open space in the
centro served as a fold for the stock at night.
Special ene i osur es were made for the calves and the
iambs, tot there was no enclosures for th© cattle and
sheep, which Just lay in front of thoir owner1 s hut
ti 11 driven out to pasture in the morning«The old camping order of th© clans has long
si ne e been given ùp* but the order of camping ©f the
families within the clan is stili maintained in many
instances.

In any settlement of Hottentots may be

found the huts of a number ofroencalled by the same
name and belonging to the sanie family group. These
huts are ranged in order of seniority. The oldest
brother with his wifet cMldren and dependants dwells
furthest to the right* the yotangest brother furthost
to the loft* as we stand, facing outvmrds, at the
doorway of any hut*- Hoar each of the brothers are
grouped his immediate depen&ents» the married sons
on th© rlght»' the oldest furthest to the right, the
youngost nearest to the hut of th© father* whlle on
the lofi is any married daughter net yet removed to
her husband's peòple and any widowed sister come home

1
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to live with hìm*

Other dépendants of various

kinds are also grouped to the loft of the man*s hut,
chlef of ishom are the |gan or servants.
The huts themselves (oeil) are much superi or
to tftose of the Bushmen, and well adapted to the
1
nomad i e life of the peopie.
They provide m airy
shelter from the vsind and the sun, are light in weightt
simple in material and structure, and can easily h©
taken down, packed up and retmilt. The skeleton is
a frame of long light piece» of supple undressed wood.
Twenty to sixty of these* according to the size of
the hut, are planted vertically in holes dug into the
ground in a ©ircle of three to five yards diameter.
Thé upper ends of the sticks are then bent inward, and
ti ed together in the centre, until the ¡Eramework is
complète. The whol© freine thus appr@ximates to a
hemisphere, which variés in height, but aver âges
about tvso and a half yards.
of Mie mm*

Ita erecti on is the work

Withes aro then twist ed round the

structure* and fastened on outside.

over thèse are

tied layera of rush mats constructed by the wmen
from reed grass* usually Oyperus 3p.

The stalks of

reed are bored through and sewn together wl th bark
thread. The fi ni shed mats are laid round and directly over the skeleton. Long mats are placed edgevdse
on the ground and tled to the framework of sticks,
other mats are placed higher up and ti ed in a s indiar
l.The œost
is given
3&7-E58*,
808-210;

complete description of the Hottentot hut
by schultze* Ans Hamaland und Kalahari,
cf. also
Francois, Basa und Damar a,
Kolb» op.cit.» 106-108.

mannerr and on© or two additional mats form the
roofing.

The hut when complete Is of beehiv© shap©.

It ia cool in the summert when th© rushes contract
in the h©at and alleni the air to play fre©ly through
th© hut;

per fé et 1 y dry in the rain* when the rushes

swell and grìp closely to on© another, whil© a lining
of prepared skins makes it snug and ?;arm in the winter.
When th© camp is shift©df th© structur© is taken down;
th© mats are rolled up. and the wooden poles tied into
feundles. They are then transported to th© site of
the next encampment on th© backis of oxen, som© of whieh
are speciali y trained to carry paeles.
The main entrano© to the hut is ustially
opposed to the direction of th© winds and on th© otber
side is left a smallar opening*

Th© main oponing may

b© closed by means of a piece of rush matting whi eh
just fits into itj and is attaehed to a cross-poi©
situated about thre© feet from the ground.

This door

can b© rolled up and fastened &r let dovm*

Th©

position of th© door is ©asily changed from on© side
to another, acoording to the direction of the wind,
by shifting the mats of the hut»

Th.© floor of the

hut is smeared over with a mixture of cow-dung and
blood, which is eften reneweà, and is covered with
skins.

in the centre a depression is made as a

hearth for th© fire« mâ

round this are stretched th©

mais or skins on whi eh the inmates sleep.
right of the rear openìng

TO th©

is erected a frame of

four poi ©s with a net spread over them-

On and under

this tram© are plaeed ali sorts of household possessions,
(
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Family and Kinship • — M U M H A ^ U M W I I «TT FT* IL TI I IN •IMIIW 11 IFF TINNNIIWWIIN I I W — F —

- Each family has its own hut* where the
children remain with their parents till marriage.
Occasionally a number of young girls share a hut
together* also even at times a number of boys, but
this is not general*

It is much more usual for the

members of a family to remain together until a nei?
household is formed by the marriage of a son or
daughter*

The family in a strict sense thus comprises
1
a man¿ his ^Ife* and their unmarried children. All

the Hottentot tribes formerly permitted polygyny,
which, however, was not practised to any great extent.
More than two wives were seldom found*

Each wife

had her OTO hut* in which she lived with her children,
while the husband stayed as a rule in the hut of his
first wife»- nowadays the people are ostensibly monogamists*

After marriage the husband usually stays

for some time with his wife*s parents before returning with her to his own group*

Marriage is thus

partial9 but in exceptional cases, if there is good
reason for it, the wife will remain with her own people,
the husband joining them permanently.
Bach family has its own herd of cattle,
sheep and goats and in moving with them in search of
water and grass will often act independently of the
rest-

nowadays it is largely the desire for social

intercourse that induces the people to form a camp,
although in the old days the need of protection against
enemies must also have been a powerful motive.
HII.HMHI»

MULL

mini

nini rim I . . I J I U . H I | U » " T I

• ir 111 nlllini

l.Kohler, op.eit*,

I

I

'

'--'

Offa Wandres, in Steinmete, op* ci t. 3tfj¡
von Francoisj op.cit.s 310 sec »
—A A—

From the way in which related families still
tend tö camp together it v/111 be seen that kinship
la a factor of great Importance in the social life of
the Höttentots. The relationship system of the
1
people, as may be expected fr ora the faot that they
have a clan organisation* la of the type usually
îmoisn as classifieatory,

terms of relati onsh i p

are applied by a man $ot only to the members of his
family» but also, according to certain rules9to classes
of people who stand in â definite relation to his
parents, and behïnd this linguistic usage there is
almost always a set of mutual obligat ione betiseen the
man and all those to whom he applie© these terms.
The primary terms of relationship are naturally those of the immediate family ci relè*

children

address their parents directly by the ter m ¿i, (com. sing.),
the feminin© form is being applied to th© mother ,
the masculine form i£ to the father. when speaking
of their parentss but never in direct address, they
use the tena //gun (from

to be fertile) t //ßub

(mase, sing*) for the f ather, //EUS ( fem. s ing. ) for
the râother. A more familiar term for father i s tat ab.
•T*W>*»I« RIJIWNITMIJJI

and for mothor mamas * narants again speak to or of
thoir ohi 1 dren by the term £goan or oan ( fr ora /oa9 to
bear. ) A son is gab or ¿goab? a daughter pas or /goas.
Brothers and sîsters use for each other the term Jjan;
and bere the relative ages of the per son speaking and
Ì*A.W-Ho©rnle> op.cit*»
The list of relationship terms given by Sehulte% op.cit.,£99~5oS, diffors
siìghtly from the abo ve, and. is not so complete.
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and of til© por s on or per sons spoken to or of are
carefully distinguished»

An oidor br other is jgab geib

(big brother)» an older sister »gas gel3* a younger
brother i s j gab /Kami ( youag brother) or J£asab5 and
a younger s ister »gas /karns •
îhe application of these terms is also
extended to more distant relatives.

Thus mamas is

ajjplieci also to the mother's sisters* those older
than the mother being called mama geig» those younger
mama /lianas or mamaros (dirain») » m
is also applied to the father

the same way tatab

brothers, again -$ith

the proper modifications for relative age*
mamas

The term

furthor applied to the «rives of the father's

brothers* mû the term tatab to the husbands of the
íBOther*s sisters* and to the sons of the father *s
fatherbrothers*

The children of all these people

are ealled by the same tora igan uscd for ora brother
or sister* «Ith the proper modifications for BOX and
relative age«

The term oan or /gqan, finally, is

applied by a man also to the children of his b&other
(ip&* to those who callfaimtatabf father), and
slmilarly by a woraan also to the children of her
sistor•
On the other hand * certain oth®rfeindsof
relatives are callad by new and distinct Ivo termsf
whieh are not u&ed withín the immédiat© family circle.
For all per sons ? male and fem&le* of ail générations
abo ve those of f ather and mother ^ on© term i s used, //naon

"Y4

(i.e., th© tip of an arrow so that it refers,
as it were, to the beginning of the family)•

The

form //naob (masc.sing*) is used for me - father«s
father, motherfs father* their brothers, fathers and
father*s fathers;

the form //naos (fem.sing.) for

women — father*s mother, mother»s mother, their sisters,
and the father*s father's sisters*

conversely the

children of any person called /goan are spo&en of as
//nurin (masc*-, //nurib; fem.-, //nuris) . This term
is therefor© the reciprocal for //naon*
The father*s sister nowadays is called
mugis (from the Dut oh "moelse", little mother), but
the old term was ©is geis, big mother, or taras,
»
or

gei taras, the great respected one. Her husband

is now called omeb (from Dutch }'oomI,uncle)also,
through courtesy,tatab;

ther© does not appear to be

a distinctiv© term for him.

The father*s sister,

again, has no spécial term for her brother «s children,
but uses a descriptive term - jgab oan (Brother«s child)
» or

tarap oan, with the proper modifications according

to th© sex of the person referred to.

Occasionally,

ho?i/ever, sh© will ref er to her brother t s son as ¿uip,
a term vjhich is used for r©lativ©s-in-law generally.
Th© mother*s brother is nowadays also called
omeb, but formerly was //naob or //naosab; and his
wife is now mugis,

formerly //naos. H© in turn

applies to his sister »s children the terra //nurin.
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This term* which as we have airead y seen is also the
term used for grandohildren* is further applied to
cross-cousins,

to the children of one's mother*s

brother and father »s sister;

the usase.form //nuribto

the sons» the fem- form //nuris to the daughters.
Sometimos* however* a man will address the daughter
of his mother *s brother or father *a sister by the term
tarás,^lfe> and conversely a víoman will address the
son of her mother's brother or her father's sister
by the term aoba husband.
The term aob is also applied by a w ornan,
not only to her husband* but to his brother,. and to
the husband of her sister; while the term tarás^is
further applied by a man to his brother *s wife* and
to his wife's sisters* as well as to his owi wife.
The general term for relatives-! n-law^ howevert is
/uln ar Ina khoin (from the verbs /ui and jna, to
become related by mar r i age) .

Thus a man applies

the term /uip (mase.) to his wife's father, wife's
brother* sister *s husbandf and daughter vs husband,
whiie a isoman applies it to her husband»s father and
to her brother*a son»

The term /uls (fem.) again,

is applied by a man to his wife's mother and to his
son*s wife, and by a wornan to her husband *s mother,
husband «s sister* brother *s wife and son's wife*
fhese linguistic uságes are inraanycases
correlated with specific rules and observanees regu~
lating the conduct with regard to one another of a
person and all those to ihom he applies any term of

(
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relationship» the nature of these rules and observances
varying accordlng to the nature of the relationship.
To take only some of the more iïiimediately striking
instances* we find that the use of the ter m ^ei taras«
great respected one» for the father*s sister, is
correlated with the fact that great deference ìs due
to a wonrnn on the part of her brother«s children.
The occasionai use of the ternis aob, liusbands and taras,
v;ìfe»hatween cross—cousins of opposite sexes implies
that marriage is possible betwéen thera* and this is
actual 1 y found to be the case; while on the other
hand the use of th® ter® f &an? brother or lister»
between ortho-cousins rules out the idea of marriage
and implies a type of bahaviour between them différent frora that betweon cross-cousins*

The careful

marner» again, in which these kinship ternis distinguisi! the relative ages of the pars on speaking and the
per son referred to reflecta the extreme regard for
age \¡5hich runs right through the social life of the
Hottentots.

Th© type of behaviour which i s expected

of one person of another is thus often diractly
indicated by the kinship term in use between them.
The taras of relationship« in other words. al so often
niriiwiin"

rf"~-

.

expresa actual social relationships.

Those play a

great part in the whole moral régulation of th© lives
of the people* and will be discussed in some détail
in the following section, when the social life
of the Hottentots ís considerad.
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Family Servants*
The familles? of the more wealthy Naman
frequentîy hâve attached to them a few people in the
capacity of servants or dépendants.

These servants

are mostly Bergdama» a people of negro stoolc which has
long been in suh^ectlon to the Hottentots* but sometimes also include Bushmen ovaHerero* or even impoverished Haman. Many of them were talcen or pick ed ùp
in the old days as small children, after one of the
numerous wars between the native peoples of South
West Africa when familles were scattered and children
loft he1ploss on the veld. They were then brought up
in the family of their r es cuor, performing varions
menial services, and in general oonsidering themselvos
merabers of the family«

H©re and there such people

rfcilì offer their services voluntarily in return
for their subslatence* or are saved through pity from
starvation and adopted.
Thoy are to b© regarded as servants rather
than as slaves. Often* no doubt, they are harshly
treated, but they are never botaght or sold, and
ars free to marry as they isill* although they generally
remain attached to the same family for long periods.
The men are entrusted with the e are of the f looks, or
accompany their masters on the hxmt, and in the old
days also to war* and in general must be ready for
any Icind of service»

The women attend to dômestic

matters* olean the îa*tf fot oh the wood and water*
maintain the fire* and so on, and also mille the cattlo»
wheri the mistress or daiaghter of the house does not
herself do so.

-So—

yt>9

Thsse family servants, 1 g an,

at i.8 ì gagu,

are to be distinguished from the jgaisan} v;ho hîre
them3elves to a person for an arranged payment3 which
they reçoive» in the for m ©f young l&mbs* at the time
of lambing season. The time of service is generally
not spocified* and usuaiXy they remain with their
employer for life, although they cannot be kept from
departing when they wish.

Theîr children are free,

but u&ually also reraain as servants in the sanie
1
family.
y*

SOCIAL HABITS AND CUSTOMS
Mode of Life and Sftbsistence»
The Hottentots in their independent condition derived their food supply from their catti©,
sheep and goats* from- the game which they hunted,
and from the smaller animais and wild plants which
they gathered in the veld.

In recent years most of

thera have lost their herdsf partly through purchase
by other peoples, partly as a requit of the wars
through which they have passed; and in some case» they
have taken to living round mission stationswhere they
practise agriculture in a amali way by gròwing ^heat,
millet j iaaizet pumpkins, beans and so forth.
Mone of the independent Hottentots, how~
ever* aver cultìvated the soil.^ They iter e dépendent
in the first place upon their flocks and herds for
l.A.?/.Hoernlef op. cit.f 17; Olpp, ângra pequena,34;
Kohler, op. cit., 340-541\ Hahn,"Die Hama-Hottentottenrt
304; Fritpch, op.cit., 364.

the ir well-being.

Their life in conséquence was nomadi c.

They were almys eompelled to saek out pasture lands
where they could fina gras s for their animais and
suffi cient water for their o®n isànts and those of
their herds.

They, therefore ,rnovedup and down the

country in certain definite areas» following the grass
and the water.

Grass as a rule was more easily found

than $ator, and hence we see the différent tribes laying
stress on the possession of ^aterholes, and otherwise
t&king little care to define their boundaries more
closely*

Their main encampments wer© situated along

river banks or in the neighbourhood of springs and
deep pools, and al^ays in parts where grass grew
most abundantly*
Even to-day the more independent Marna familles stili lead a nomadic pastoral life.

As long as

there is sufficient m t e r and pasture, a number of
différent familles may camp together; but when the
available supply does not suffice, the people profor
to separate and mander away ih small groupe•

In

normal years their wanderings in their pasture grounds
are regulated for tim© and direction by the experi enee
acquired in the course of many years*

In dry years

movement is more urgent and necessary, and ©ore
fami li es than usuai then trek away to nom pasture
lands»

The .change of residence as a rule does net

go very far, for the rights of neighbouring tribes

l.Schultse, Aus Namaland und Kalahari,253-4; Ibid,,
Sudmstafrika» ,SQ0§ JUW«Hoerale, "South-West Africa
ae a Primitive Culture Area,'1 84,
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have to be respected; but mithin the tribal lands
movement ia usual ly unrestrieted.

The men fili their

water—bags, made frem the stomachs of e atti e or antelope,
put together the last portions of vegetable foods
and dried meat, and then, with the help of their wives
and êhildrenj, talee down their huts» roll up the mats,
and tie the poles into bundlas, which are fastened
with straps on the backs of paek-oxen.

Other oxen

bear the household possessions and Utensils, other s
again are rid&en by the women and those too weak to
go on footj and the caravan sets forth. The adolescent
children drive the calves and small stock slowly
before them, so that th© animais can pasture by the
w&y and the lambs keep up with them. The drivers of
small stock, the refore» break up in the morning
before their eider s* The homed cattle are driven
too fast on the march to feed for any 1 engt h of time,
and henee are tunsed loose
night*

en a halt is made at

the wornen as they go along seeîc edible roots

and berri^Sj and the men supervise matter s in general;
arid, so they roam on tili a sui table spot for the new
encampment has been found. AS long as suffi ci ent water
and grass are to he had* the people will remain
campeâ in the most desolate spot imaginable; but
when the need ari ses they will move on again. Their
enoamp^aiits are never permanent*
fhB. principal occupation of the people i s
to look after their flooks and herds*

Bven this is

lightj, and ©raploys only the younger members of the

"•»S 3""

family or the servants. The mon spend most of the ir
tîme in hunting or in visâting their traps and snares.
When not pressed by hunger* however, they will remain
abottt the buts, perhaps occupying themselves in the
manufacture of weapons and utensile» or else sit
ehatting to one another» with the inévitable pipe
passing round among thenw

The women go out seeking

edible plants in the veld, or busy themselves at
home ^ith such domestic tasks as the weaving of mats
and the working of skins • In this \my the day is
spent somewhat leisurely-

Only with the sinkìng of

the sun and the arrivai of the herds from pasture does
the camp liven up*

somewhere* perhaps, the re is a

feast needing to be oelebrated» and dancing and music
help to make it joyfulj

or* after the evening fire

has been lit, the food prepared and eaten, the older *
peoplo assemblo round one of the fi ree to smoke and
talk about the cattle or hunting, tell narratives
of personal adventure* and so ont the younger men
try the ir strength in wrestlingraatehes,while the
young women look on and applaud the success fui competi tors, and the younger children amuse themselves
with games of varions sorts* untll the night is
advanced and they gradualiy ali turn in to sleep.
In the sumraer4 after good r&ins* milk is
abundant? and the peopl© then live almost ©ntirely
1
upon it»
The fresh milk, either warp from the covi or
l*The fullest account of Eottentot foods is given by
Schult&e, àvlb Namaland mnà Kalahari, 184~»2o6; ef*
Kolbt op.cit.* 96 seq* ; Fritseh* op.cit.*3£5~0;
Schins, op.cit.,91-93; v.Francois, op.cit., 810-218*

cooled dom, is mixed with some vegetable substance»
such as the green leaves of the ebony wood* which
are chewed and spat into it, or the sap of an acacia;
and the thick sour milk thus produced forms the staple
article of diet to the Hottentots, it is kept in
beautifully simple vessels carved from wood* and is
carried about in soft skin bags. Some of it is also
converted into butter.

The milk is poured into a

calabash, the narrow opening of \shich is closed with
a cork, occasionally the freshly-cut thick roots of
a certain plant (? Portulaca sp.) are put in with
the milk to increase the yield of butter»

The calabash

is rolled to and fro on some skins„ in full sunlight
or near the fire; and after about three hours of
this rolling it is gently shaken, so that the butter
which has formed can gather on the surface. The
remaining liquid is then run off and drunk, and the
butter heaped up in à wooden pail. It is partaken
of either fresh or fried with various edible plants.
Some of it is also used for greasing the skin. The
children live chiefly on fresh goat's milk, ©hich
is also much used by adults* in order to save as
much as possible of the cow * s milk for making butter»
in winterwhen o^ing to the lack of adequate
pasture milk is scarce and it is a hard struggle to
find food for themselves* the men go out hunting or
set traps and snares, and in this way obtain the bulk
of their meat supply. Even the wealthy people seldom
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slaughter their stock saerely for food, sav© on
cérémonial occasions, when a feast has to he provided.
The animais hunted for food formerly included ail
sorts of buck (gemsbuck, springbok,&teenbok»eland,
hartebeest, vslldQbeest» etc.)» as well as the éléphant,
rhinocéros, hippopotames, giraffe, &©bra, ostrich and
evenfeea&tsof prey such as the wild cat, léopard,
hyena and j a oliai» Nowdays, with the disappearance
from the country of most of these game animais, and isith
the enfercernent of the game régulations, hunting
naturally plays a far les© important part in the subsi sténo© of the peoplô than it did in the old days,
but it is stili used as a meajss of obtaining food
when©ver possible.
There is hardly a single portion of the
animal not eaten. sven the skin, v&ien it is not required for other purposes, is roasted in the fire,
so that the ha ir may b u m away, and is then eut into
strips, which are beaten soft with stones and ©ooked
in water* or preferably milk»
prepared;

Ail meat is as a rule

sometimes it is cooked in water in \«oodan

(formerly clay) pots, sometimes roasted on spits ov©r
th© fires or it may b© baked in hot ashes.

rire mas

formerly œad© by friction, by the same tf/irling method
as used by the Bushmen;

nowadays mat chea or th©

tinder-box are generally ©mployed. When not ©aten
immediately, or ?*hen plenty of game has beeiî caught
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and all of it cannot be taken home,, the meat is cut
into thin strips* which are salted and dried in the
air*

In thls eondition it will last for a consider-

atale tipe, and e an also he eaten raw;

indeed the Boer

methoö of making »biltong* is probably derived from
this old Hottentot practice-

Meat broth is not

speci al ly osteemed, but the fat of the animai» ©ither
raw or as dripping* is highly appreciated» and is sometimes drunk warm as a separate dish.
in addition to the game obtained by hunting,
all sorte of smallor animals are eaten in case of
naoessity*

There is hardly awy form of animai lifo

which do es not previde food for impoverished Hcttentots;
h&res» rook rabbits» birds of all kinds, porcupinaa»,
tortoises» mica* lisards, even insects such as caterpillar©, beetles* locuste, termites and other ante
all help to keep off st&rvation, while on the sea~
coast the people eat the meat of seals and penguins,
as well as penguin eggs, sea-gulls,rausselsand
snails.

Fish are also caught wherever possible, and

in- the case of the ooastal Hottentots and those living
along the orange and Great Fish Hivers in South West
Àfrica often form an important part of the menu.
Vegetabl© food is obtained from plants
growißg wild in the veld.
are eaten.

Of thes© a great variety

Some are taken raw, others baked in ashes,

others again are beaten to pulp, then dried in the
sùn and brewed mith milk.

For ex&mple*

li

uint jiesH

(Cyperus sp) are xisually baked In hot ashes ; the
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leaves of Mesembrianthemum edule are fried in butter;
thè seeds of Baufcinea burkeana are also baked» while
its roots are often ©aten raw. Ant-heaps are broken
open» their stores ransacked, and large quantities
of grass-seed carri ed off to be boli ed in milk, making
a Very agreeabl© disk*

Fruits such as the inaras

(Aoanthos icyos hórrida welw») and tsamas (Citrullus and
Gucumls sp») are preferred most of allt on account of
both th© water content of the flèsh and the food value
of the kernel. The Topnaars in the vi ci ni ty of Walvis
Bay stili live for a considerable part òf the year
almost exclusively on. the jnaras» and henee are often
known by the tribal ñame of JHWanin*
Ali the food obtained is generaliy shhred in
common*

If game is brought home» the whole camp

gathers abcmt the hut of the possesser till ali the
meat is consumad, and so too viith everything elser
Bren to~day in South tiest Africa if afíottentothas
anythlng to 'eatt e*g** a piece of bread or meat, he
isfeoundby old custom to share it fíith anyone who
cotes up to him*

Fai Iure to do so will expose hi»

to the greatest eontempt

The communal meal, as me

shall se®, is ono of the outstanding features in
the ceremonial life of the people;

whil© in ordinary

life their hospitality is so generous and far-reaching that their economie system has been termed by
several writer» a sort of communi sra.
There is as a rule no fixed time for ©ating.
Only the moral ng me&l, taken after the cows hav© been
mllked and drlven out to pasture» has a special name,
sobos « The time and place of the other meals are
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regulated according to eircumstance;

in camp by the

arrivai of the herds from pasture, on the march by
o ut sp ans, on the hunt by a suc ces s ful shot, and so
on-

The préparation of meals is the task of the

women, and generally each woman prepares the food
for her family on the fire in the hut. Normally both
men and women now eat together» but there are certain
communal meals in œhich there is a strict séparation
of the sexes or in ®hich only members of on© sex raay
take part-

According to Kolb, ho?;ever, mon and women

among the colonial Hottentots always ate apart, ail
the people of each sex eatiaag togethsr- This séparation of the sexes at meals he attributes to the fear
that one of the women might be menstruating and isould
thus contamínate any men associating with her or com1
ing near her«
îhere is evidence also that among the
Ñaman the men at least formerly ate together, and apart
2
from their wives.
There is little information as to the existence of food taboos among the Hottentots in more
recent times, The only well-authenticateô instance
is in the case of the hare* whieh in ail the tribes
might be ©aten only by women and children» and was
striotly forbidden to men and to youths wh,o had passed
through the puberty rites.

This taboo mas apparently

assaciated with the myth oonnecting the hare with. the
origin of death* which we hâve already met «ith among
the Bushmen-

sven this restriction, however, seeras
NUÉTU M I
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l»Kolb, op « c it•,102-103•
S.v» infra,"Boys' e«d puberty cerem&nies" p-^i
3. C f •Anderson,Lake Ngami, 328-9; Wikar, op.ci1.118-9;
Olpp, ,jÂUS den Sagenschatz der Khoi-Khoîn*, 46-47.
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n

now to hav© lapsed«

ThB older writers on the colonial

Kottentots, such as Graevenbroeck and Kolb, mention
s©Veral other food taboos in addition to that on th©
haré. Thuss aecording to ora©venbroeok? wilfi pigs,
hyenas, lions and other earnivorous anirnals were
regarded as impure and not fit to be ©aten» it «fas
aleo deeraed unlawful to tas te butter and eggs, while
only ehildren were permitteá to nourish themselves
uporx sheep*s milk, whloh vías looked upen as dangerous
1
to adults»

Kolb, againf st&tes that pig*a flesh

and fishraithoutscales were forbidden by custom to
both sexss;

that the men only might not e&t the haré

or the rock-rabbit* or drink the milk of sheep» while
the women, on the other handf «ere forbidden
8 the puré
blood of beasts and th© flesh of the mole.
As narcotice the Hottentots formerly used
infusions of v&rious legres and herbs • Bven to-day
the capsules of the Bctadium virgatum E»H©y« and the
seeds of the acacia hebeclada p»c» are still roasted,
groimd down and brewed with water*

But lacreasing

familiarity with th© tea and ©specially th© coffee
introduced by Buropeans has oaused the oíd nativ©
brews to fall inte general- distase* ©xeept perhaps in
the oas© of illness. Th© Ñaman also s orne times still
mak© a kind of mead out of »i Id honey*

Th© honey

is dilutad with water» and then brewed with th© help
of various roots or fleshy stems, on© of which is
1.Oraevenbroeck^ op»cÍt. 364.
£.*K©lb, ©p.cit» 96—9?•
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ftachypodiuro namaquensis, producine f ermentation.
Nowadays, however* Buropean al cohollo liquors find
far too ready a market amongst thems and eccessive
drinking is by no means unusual*
Tobacoo, which they dld not cultívate themselves, the Hottentots soon learned to apprsciate,
when it was introduce^ amongst them by the Bantu and
by Buropeans•

It has now come to be almost indispen-

sable to them.

Practican y ali men and w ornen, and

even the chìldren, maKe use of it-

Ocoasionalìy it

is oketved, but far more generally it ìs smoked. The
men often make their oisn pipos cut of serpentine,
whioh they cut with a knife into hollow tubes shaped
somewhat-

a cigar ; or else they use the marrow

bone of a medium^sised mamma!• The mouth edge of the
pipe is thiekly stafferò with grass, so that the ashes
of the tobacco should not be swallowed;

and in com-

pany the pipe is passad round from per son to person»
each taking severa! deep inhalations before handing
it on to hìs neighbour.

Bagga was formar1y ais©

used to a considerable extentt and indeed according
to Kolb the smoking of dagga was a frequenta even
an ©ssential, aocompaniment to some of the ceremonias *
Howadays it is much less easy to obtain, for oviìng
to ìts highly injurious effeeta when taken in eccessive quantities its cultivation and sale have been
restrieted by the oovernment.

The colonial Hotten-

tots uà ed te smoke it in horn water-pipes similar to
those of the cape Bushmeia*
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Sexual Life and Marriage.
tlie sexual li fe ©f the Bottentots is na
longer so strictly fagliateci as it seems to hav©
been in the old days*

íhere is now apparerrtly

grest freedom of intercourse tolerated before and also
praetisod after marriage•

porraer1y pre-marital

chastity tos severely condemned among the $araant and
oven penali sed*

a girl who had gane wrong was thrashed

by h.er parents, or with their consenta in the presenoe
of ber love* who then received a similar punishment.
Those beatings were administered under the direction
of the head of the caiap» and heno© received the stamp
1
of pubi i city and recogniseá usag©.
fsowadays, the
restrictions on pre-maritai intercourse are more
loosely observed* and the lovers are apparently not
punished» ladeed, aecor&ing to Schultze, boys and
girla afte» hav© sexual intercourse while they are
stili pl&ylng chxldren*s games* and no special
B
no ti ce of this is t alcen by their elders. should
prégn&nay f&llm* however, the father of the child
is ©xpected to marry the mother*

Bven if he does

net do so, he is responsible far tho sustenance of
the child «fòlle it is being weane-á* and has to provide
the rnother with some cattle or money for this pur pose »
If he refuses he is taken befor© the tribal cornioli
and compelled to do- so, and m&y oven be flogged • The
l.Schultee, Aus Haiflaland imd Kalahari, S98f519? cf •
Hahn»,fD©r Hama-Hottentotten?íf 333.
EvSòhults©^ èp.oit*
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payments oease when the child has 'aeen weaned.
It then be^ongs to the f ather» and may be taken away
by him#

Pre-maritai children are said to bave the

same rights ot inherltance from their father as thos©
1
born in wedlook*
Kape is severely penalised.

If the vieti©

is a childt the violator, according to wandres, staffers
the doath penalty;

lf she is a virgin* or even a

girl who had been previously deflo^eted» he is thrashed
and ali hi© property confiseated; whìle if she is a
married «cman her husband has the right to kill him
withemt any fear of retaliation*

ineest between either

parente and children* brothor and sister* or even the
ohildren of brothers and sisters» is punished by
death*
The occurrence of homosexuality among the
5
Hottentots is denied by both wandres and Fritsch.
Kurt
Falk* howevér* maintains that it is fairly common,
among both men and v omegi* and especially aiaong young
married women*

There esiste among the Haman a

practice whereby two individuals either of the same
or of opposite sex wiil enter into a specially dose
bond of associationfr soregus» i^ith each other.
This is initiated by one of the parties drinking from
a bowl of water (or nowadays often coffee), and then
handing the rest of the liquid to the other to drink»
vitto the words; sere~//gamsa ura, take thè sore water,
BWWFTFFL»^
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l*Kohler*,lP&s Hecht dertfottentotten"»548; Vedder,
"The $?ama%144}145| Wandres»"Ueber das Reoht der
Haman'1,609.
3..Wandres, loe. ci t.Intercoursé between direct causine*
here st&ied to be tre&ted as a fora of incest» is
now apparently no Xonger condemned, as at the present
timo they may even marry wbile marriage betneen crosscousins
always permitted. (cf.below, p W )
3. Wandrest loc.cit.; kitsch* in F•Karsch-Haack»Das
gleichgeschlechtliche Leben der Maturvolker (1911)*p.

A*1

or sore-//gamsa are»

árínk

the sora water*

a rule

the relationsMp thus entereá upen primar 11 y implies
deep frlendship and mutual assistance* especially in
1
©oonomlo m&tters*
But, according to Falle, it Is
aleo used as a mean© of ©stablishing a homosexual
relationship, ©speci&lly by boys#

The usual form of

homosexual practico is mutual masturbation among
both men and women (oa /huru or simply /huru in the
case of raen, /goe-ugu in the case of women); predi catión between men and the use of an artificial penis
betmmn women is also found, but more rarely. Falk
mentions also three cases knovm to him of men who were
confirmad sexual inverts*

^fortunately he gives no

concrete data as to the public attitude either towards
such ©en or towards homosexual i ty in general, but
as Jtar as can be g&thered from his short account
homosexual practices are regarded somewhat as a matter
8
of custonu

How far this is the oorrect vtew eaimot

be afeiraed» as no other mriter has any positivo
Information en the subject«
Solítary masturbatioii Cgui-gulsen8 to saake
oneself stlff) is also foundj and9 according to
Frlt$«fet it is so frequent aaong girls as almost
to deserv© the ñame of national custom (tandeasitte)•
Mo speciál secret is made of itf. he saysf and the
people even Apeale of it in tales and legends as if it
m r ® quite an ordin&ry occurrencas.
ÍUHI'
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He goes so far
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l»v. infra»s, v* "prop^ty"* p. W
^
B*F®.lkt ''Homosexual i tat bei den Bingeborenen in Sudwestáfr ikai!, Gesohleúht und a©sellschaftt13 (1985/36),
S.Fritsoh, Di© Bingeborenen Sud-Afrikas, 351; cf* F&lk,
op.eit.,311.
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as to venture the suggestion* often advanced ai s o
by ©ther ^riters, that the elongation i&f

labia

minora found in many Hottentot women may be due to
1
this practico, but, as we bave already noted, there
is little áoubt that this hypertrophy i s a purely
physiological condition»
waoâred mentions also that occasionai cases
of bestiality are found, tóich, if they come to the
notice of the
2 tribal council, resuit in »»exemplary
punishment» » He do es not speoify th© nature of
this punishment.
Normally a girl is not regarded as marriageable unti! she has reached the age of puberty and
pas sed through the púber ty ©eremonies, »or was a boy
in the old days permitted to marry before he had been
initiât ed (a oustom whioh has now fallen into abeyance).
Marri age, as we have seen* was not permitted between
menfòers of the same clan.», ñor was a man supposed to
marry a wornan of the same «great ñame3 (gei Khoi /ons)
as himself* even though she might come from a tribe
aifforent from his o«n*

Such a tornan would be

regaráed as a mether* if much older, or as a daughter,
if younger* than himself * Howdays this prohibition
has ceased to be observad; and w® also find that
marri age with any first cousin is permitted.» ©ven s?ith
direct cousins, although on the other hand the older
l*<Frltaefc» op. cit., 383.
2+wandrest.loo. oit*

p©ople are resistîng the marri âges off first cousins
at ali, whether direct or cross cousins*

Marri âge

with the 1 attor was former ly permitteâ, both with the
f&ther*s sis ter *s daughter and with the mother's
brother*s daughter* although in some of the Nama
trlbes (e.g* » //feaboben* Gel //Khauan,//Khau /Goan)
marriâge with the mother's brother's daughtsr is said
to have been far more usuai than mar r lag e with the
father's siater1^ daughter.

It does not seem»

ho^ever, that marriag© with the cross-cousins was
specially enjoined»

Marriag© with the direct cousins»
1
on the other hand* was strietly prohihited*
ïfcere 1s no single account of the marriag©

customs of the Hottentots which can he regarded as
exhaustive. The description which follovss, having
been pieced together from the mçre or less incomplete
reports of a number of différent observers* must
therefore be looiced upon only as approximately
correct » although the détails cited are ail voucheâ
for by reliable vsitnesses.
Ss a rule there is free choice with regard
to marriag®-

The initiative usuai ly lies in the

hands of the boy*

When he has found a sui table girl»

h© seeks to obtain imr formai consent, H® will hand
her a little stiolq. if she ta&es this, breaks it
in two* and throws one of the pìsces at his breast»
l*Â*®.Hoerale* Hîhe Social Organisation of the i£ama%Sl
2*H&bn»"Bie Haïaa-Hottentotten'*s 3BB; v * ir anco is, Hanta
und Damar a» 214; 01pp¥tegra pequena* 86 Bf
Kohler»
1?
jDas Recht ûer Hottentotten*, 343-345 ; Wandres,
"Die Khoi-Khoin éder Maman"f 318-319; Schult&e, op.
cit. f 397-899; Vedders«The Rama»» 134-135*
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it is a sign that she is willing to marry him.
The tsvo now enter into a state of betrothal* which
Imposes upon them various mutual avoidances. They
are not supposed to meet or speak to each other, and
may communicate only through an intermediary.

This

period of betrothal may be of considerable duration,
and it is often several months or even a year and
longer before the marriage actually takes placet In
the meantime the necessary negotiations will be going
on between their parents* the boy's people taking the
lead. After the young couple have com© to an understanding, two or three old women from the boy's
family go to the mother of the girl* and ask for
her consent.

This by custom she is required to with-

hold. After some time, during which the boy will
occasionally bring small gifts to his future parentsin-law* the proposal is renewed, the girl's father
also being approached this time. Finally, after a
more or less prolonged show of reluctance on the
part of the girl1 s parents, their consent is at last
obtained, and the day for the marriage ceremony is
fixed.
In connection with this custom of wooing,
rofarenco may be made hora to the employment of love
magic among the Namari*

A man wishing to win the

favour of a girl will pound up a certain charm known
as Duba (a whit© substance of the SIKO of a fowl*©
egg, generally found in ant heaps), and mix it with
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tobacco, which he then puts ìnto a pipe.* If the
girl smokes this mixture* she «ili fall in lave raith
1
the man v?ho off or ed her the pipe*
or he will
secretly smear the mouthpìece of a pipe with some of
the contents of a medicine-box, smoke the pipe and
then pass it on to the girl whose love he wishes to
E
arouse.
On the other haiid magi cal me ans are also
employed to separate levers » Of these one of the most
effective ìs found in the legs of the locust»

A girl

who is to b© alienateti from her love is askeâ, as
of£;en happens in the normal course of daily lìfe» to
grind to powder a heap of dried buchu roots; but
among the roots a locust leg has been secretly concoal&d. v;hen the girl* having fini shed her task,
rubs hor buchu-stained hands in her armpits as
usuai, she uro?itfcingly rubs in the magi cai raeans
Yihioh kills hor love*

In et lier cases locust legs

are pushed into the interior of a bone pipo* which
ìs- then h and ed round as usuai»

If care is taken that

both lovers smoke of ltr the magic will ¿>rovë effective.
In another instance quoted by Schultse, the parents
of the girl consulted a magician» who srneared a small
stick with some cf the contents of his medicine-box*
broko the stick, and threw the pièces apart, at the
samo time uttering the
3 words : "The two who love each
1
other must separate' *
1 «Hahn,Tsuni C-oam?3q.
2*Schultse, op.eit.* 519-3803.3chultze, op.cìt.t 897-398-
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The marriage is celebrateci by a great
feast at the home of the girl*© parents.

ori the day

of the ceremony» the bridegroora has to present a
cow to his mother-in-la?*, in token of the fact that
she brought up his bride and carri ed the latter vnhile
stili a child in the aba skin on her back (hence the
cow is termed aba-goroas)«

A similar presentation

is made to hisraotherby the bride*

The brid©groom

and his people also hav© to provide the cows whioh
are slaughtered for the marriage feast*

Oxenraaynot

be used for this purpos©, lest the marriage prove
unhappy and quar risone©, tòiie the use of female animale
\iillraakeit fruitful*

on the siorning of the cere-

raony, the cows are driven in festive pròcession by
the relatives of the bridegroora to the home of the
bride«s parents « Here they are slaughtered•

while

the meat is being prepared, the bridegroom is fetched
from his owri home by two of his corapanions, isho play
on the reed pipes.

Ali three dance up to the

hut'«hieh has been newly erected for the brida, near
that of her parente* and in which she is waiting with
some voung girl attendante.

Arrived there, the

man danoe round the hut for a «Mie. .Then the bridegroomfs companions place themselves before the
©n trance of the hut, so that he can get in only
©ith difficulty and by the exercis© of force. As
soon as he g©ts through and the young girle have left
the hutt th© mat do or is lovsered and secured to th©

ground with a stono,, as a sign that entrane© is forbidden. The marri ago ìs then consummated, tvith the
Knowledge of the whole camp, but without arousing
any special notice. The guests meanwhile slngs pipe
and dance» and this continues ali through the evening
and night* the festivities orily heing interrupted
for the great communal useal in v?hich everybody takes
part*

Before the appearance of the morning star, the

hushand returns to his old home» vahere he lias to stay
the whole day without ©ven seeing his «fife; and only
after the thlrd or fourth day is he allowed to reraain
permanently with her.
The cérémonies of courtship and marriage
just described are those noticed among the Haraan within fairly recent times» and in most détails are
apparently stili practised by them where they have
not been christianised.

A much earlier account by

likar ©f the marriage cuatoms of the Little Hamaqua
contains several f eatures not noted abov© ; and as he
is on the whole a reliable and accurate observer» his
description d©serves to he quot ed as complementary
1
to that just given.
He states that a boy nvho is courting a girl
with the intention of marriage does not asìc her directly for her consessi* but ouafs or^âeeks*1 her in the
foliswing manner.

If he is not ashamed and if his

intentions are sorìous* he cornes at night into the
hut of her parents while the fir© is stili burning, and
carefully notes the place i?here th© girl goes to slaep.

l.Wikar. op.clt. 10Q-IQ2*
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When the family ail lie dovrn to sleep and the fire
is deadt ha then goe© to Ile by tb© side of the girl.
She, if not in too much of a hurry to have him,
get s up ^ti go es to lie in another part of the but.
The boy hoisever remains sleeping on her skin bed
until gaybreak» when without speaking a word he gets
up and goes miay. The following night he appears
again. îf he finds that the girl

bed is still in

the same spot he can regard this as a sign that his
courtahip is favoured*

sven if the girl continues

to get up and go away for several nights in succession when he lies ôown next to her* this is merely to
test hie steadfastness ; he must only persevere, and
ail wili go well*

When at last she remains vsith him,

he does not get up till broad daylight* and on the
bed behind him he leaves lying a waistband of shell
fceads for his mother—in~law as a gift for the use
of the bed*

îhen* still without speaking a wordf. he

changes karosses with the girl* who als© gives him
buchu with which to powder his head and rub his
armpits, Then h© goes away.
The afficial marriâge feast is celebrated
the same day-

The bridegroom muat provide a

sheep or a cow* v/hich is slaughtered for the
bride*
^eth^r*
more»

The four legs of the animal are bound toposition it lies for an hour or
Meanwhile ail the married women of the camp corne
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together* and the bride is placed in their midst.
She is lectured by them on her duties as a mar ri ed
woman* and they also* as wikar quaintly puts it^prais©
mon Y;ho seek vdves, sine© to-day they have enough to
eat". The animal is then slaughtered by a magician
(tovenaar)t who must be a mal©.

A special portion

of the meat is given to hira, but he is the only maie
person who roay eat of the animal.

Hot ©ven the bride-

groo ra may partak© of it* nor any chi 1 dren or uniaarried
girls,

The gall-bladder of the slaixghtered animal i s

then blown up and tied to the head of the girl;

the

fat strewn igith buehu by the women» and this the
girl must w©ar round her neck;

while the sinews are

threaded through ostrich egg-shell beads» vshich she
must wear round her legs*
In the meantira© the bridegroom» desirous
of v*inning hi s laurels that day as a hunt©r» is off
early into the veld with his spear, bow and arrows.
His. quarry provides material for a general feast$.
whioh is followed by dancing and festivity.

To the

mother of his bride he must present two mileh cowst
or* if he is poor* on© will do;

while to her father

he must also givo several head of catti©.

In return»

however* he reçoives almost as many - probably in
the form of doury to the wife» mho also brings
with her into the marriage her own hut,
The important f©ature of this account,
apart from the ci reuma tant i al description of the
wooing* is the clear evidence it provides for the
holding of^a special meal in «hi eh only the bride
snd previ ous-ly marri ed women may tak© part» Meals of

this sort* byraeansof vshich per sons enter i ng «pon
a new stage of life are aggregate^ into the group
of persons already in that stage» play an important
part in almost ail Hottentot ceremftnies reljating to
social life-

Exeept in the present instance* however,

there is no definite statement that such a meal accompanies marriage, although* as we shall see» its
existence as an essential part of the marriage ceremony 1s hinted at in th© careful analysls given by
irs.Hoernle of the transition rites (rites de passade)
of th© Bottentots.
In the case of the Colonial Hottentots,
ail trace of the marri age cor emoni es has natural ly
long since disappeared.

For information abont them

we have to rely for the most part upon seventeenth
and eighteenth century account®, which as a rule
leave much to be desired. The two most useful sources
of this kind are oraevenbroeck and Kolb, whose de1
scriptions again introduce s e ver al n m features.
^ccording to &olb* th© boy, when he has
picked on the girl he wishes to marry, approaches
his father* who then acts as his intermedi ary with
her parents.

ïf they are favourably inclined - and

here again there is first a show of reluctance - the
boy then for th© first time directly asks th© girl
for her consent. If she says yes, ali i s well;

if

not* the t\m sleep together on the followlng night,
whtn the girl struggles to retaln her virginity.

if

1.0raevenbroeck, op.cit., £-3; Kolb* o p . c i t . , .
r

she is succèssfui* the suitor muet départ;

but if,

as gêner ally happens* she beçomes tired and gives
in to him, th© marriage is settled* whether she is
willing or not*

ît is not unlikely that in this

episode v?e r.eally have something similar to the wooing
described by Wikar» but Kolb's short description of
it is more romantic than exhaustive» so that the
resemblance cannot be stressed»
For the actual marrlage ceremony, according
to Graevenbroeckf a couple of sheep or even a cow
are slaughtered.

while the meal is being eooked,

the bride is handed over to an old wornan* ®ho instruits her in the dut!es of married life* teaches
her how to keep her husband and to love him* and in
what the secrets of wedlock consist. Then the old
woman smears the gali of the slaughtered animal over
the feet of the bride* and ties its bladder to, the
roof of the hut where ali this is taking place*

The

magician who has slaughtered the animal then comes
up té the young couple, who are naked or at most
dressed in a loin-cloth, smears their bodies from
head to foot with fat, and polders them both with
buohu*

He next ties round their necks th© tBisted

perìcardium of the slaughtered animai» and finally
admonishes them to live in mutuai love and faith»
wishes them a numerous offspring, and so fofcth.
âll then feast on the r©mains of the animai* the mèn
and the women eating apart. The bride» hoTOver» must
remain fasting till the following morning. The feast
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is followed by dancing which is kept up till lato»
and then the bride and bridegroom are left alone in
the hut and the marriage eonsuramated.

xf the rnarriag©

is celebrated more handsomely» the bridegroom on the
next óay brings the bride to his o m homo* accompanied
by relativos of both and friends»

Here she is v,iel-

comed with a new dr inking bout» and a feast» and the
young eouple are again admonished and given good vjishes.
Everybody then roturas to his normal occupation.
Kolb*s desoription differs somewhat frota the
above. When the arrangements for the marriage have
b&en concluded, he, says» the bridegroom» accompanled
by his father» drives ® m t two or three fat oxen,
according to his means» to the hut or camp of the
bride» wfcare her parents and friends are assembled
together. The oxen are here slaúghtered» the
peoplo smear themselves with the fat of the animals
and powder themselves with buohu* ©hile the «ornen
in addition paint the ir faces with red powder. The
men and the women then seat themselves in two
rings» each sex by itself;

the bride crouohes in

the centre of the cernen*s ring» th© bridegroom in the
centre of theroen*sring. The medie ine-man of the
cassp noví goes to th© men*s ring* and as soon as
he reaohes the bridegroom say© a few words to him,
and then urinates ©ver him frora head to foot; this
he also dees to th© bride* as soon as he enters the
ring of tornen. This performance he repeats ti?ice
again. The words aceompanying it wish the young

r
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couple good fort une in the ir marri ©d life, and express the hope that they will be blessed in the
coming year with a son who will grow up streng and big
and be a good hunter and a valiant man.
In the meantime the meat of the slaughtered
animais has been cooking. ?;hen it is ready, everybody Joins in the feast, the men and the women, however,
eating apart. The only exception is in the case of
the bridegroom* who eats sitting together with the women,
but out of a separate pot and of meat which has been
speclaily set aside for him. After the feast dagga
is smoked, a pipe belng passed round out of which
every person inhales a few times before handing it
on. This smoking bout, which soon degenerates into
a noisy and drunken orgy, owing to the nature of the
herb, is kept up tili late at night when they are ail
tired and stupefied, and turn in to slaep. The bridegroom now sleeps for the first time with hi s Mfe.
The festivities are ccntinued on the follo\ving day,
as long as there is still anything to eat. Dancing,
according to Kolb, never takes place at the marriâge
ceremony, but on this point he is contradicted by
most of the other writars.
As will have been noted, the descriptions
given above vary somewhat in certain détails.
They ail agree, however, in stating that the marriage
is célébrâted by a special ceremony at the home of
the wife*s people, and is accompanied by a feast
and general re^oicing. $ith the conclusion of this
ceremony, which stamps the seal of public approvai
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upon th© marrlage contractu th© young coupl© ar©
legally marri©öL

H©nc©forth th©y form a separat©

hous©hold in th© community* live in their own hut,
hav© their own herd of cattief sheep and goats, and
in general play the part of full adult members of
society.
Ämong th© Hamant however., th© husband
continues to live with his wife at the home of her
parents for at least a y©ar after th© marriage, and
not tili then, or until M s first child has b©en
bornt is he at liberty to return with his family to
his own people's camp and there ©stablish his
ìnd©p©nd©nt hous©hold*

Befor© departing h© has

again to present his mother-in-lav; ^ith a good milch
cow, this tim© in token of his rel©as©. As long as
h© remai ns with his par ent s—in-law he has to per form
all sorts of heavy tasks for themf and to accompany
his father-in-la\? in the hunting field as well as to
war. sometimes, as w© have already mentioned, the
husband may remain permanently ^ith his wife»s peopje
As a rulef however, this matrilQ^cal residence is only
temporary* and nowadays the period of its duration
is often short©ned to only a few weeks or even
days.

On the return of the man to his oim people,

his mother is required to slaughter an animai as
a sign of tveicom© to his w!fe> who then reciprocates
this gesture. Neglect on th© part of the moth©r-in-law
to do so is regarded as implying unfriendliness tow&rds
1
th© young wife«
l.Hahn,Tsuni Goam» 18; wandres, "Di© Khoi-Khoin oder
Haman"* 318; Kohler, «Bas Hecht der Hottentotten»,
245-344; v. FrancoistNama und Daraar a, 814; Schultz©»
Aus Kamaland und Kalahari,297,518; A.W.Hoernl©»
Eicht©rveld, 16.
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tMÎ s

The status of the vif e in Hottentot society
is far from being that of an inferior, Although as
a rule she plays a subordinate rôle in matters pertaining to tribal life, and in public always walks
several paces behind her husband, yet her position
in the household is supreme and the éducation of the
children is wholly in her hands.

she is regard ed

as the mistress of the hut, which she brings

mith

her

at marriage, and of ail its contents, she even has
the right under circumstances to forbid her husband
to enter it. she has her Q\m property in catti©s some
glven to her by her parents while she was still a
child, others when she was marri©d, and her husband
will not venture to seil or slaughter an animal be~
longing to her without her consent or in her
absence*

Bven if he intends to barter his own stock

he usually first consults her and during his absence
she also control» the pasturing of the herds. she
supervises or her self does the mi Iking wliich provides
the household ?iith most of its food* and controls
ali the provisiona, allottine to each his food accordìi
ing to status and ago and suffering no contradiction.
Her husband m y not even take a mouthful of milk withsut first Esking her permission* and should he do
so» says Hahn, his nearôst female

relatives will

put a fine on hlmf consisting in GO?ÎS and sheep*
1
which are to be added to the stock of his wife.
1. Hahn» Tsuni Goam, 19 5 schultze» AUS Namaland und
Kalaharit 299; Schinz, Deutsch-Sudwest-Afrika,82;
Wandres, "Ueber Rechstbewisstsein.. .der Hottentotten"9
279; Report on the jjatives of South West Af^ica
and their Treatment by Germany (cd.9146)^75; Olpp,
Angra pequena,25-2S.
f
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All the Hott entert, tri bea formerly pernii tted
polygyny.

Apparently, ho?jeverf it was practised

only to a slight extent* and as a rule only the more
power fui and wealthy meri had more than one wife. In
any case the number of wives seidorn exceeded two or
three. Bach wife had her own hut, in which she lived
with her children, and had also her own property.
The first wife* ho©euer» was the Chief wife and took
unlimited precedence.

Her hut was regarded as the

Chief hut of the family, visiting friends off-saddled
in front of it* and in it the husband received hls
guests•

Her children wäre better clothed than and

given preference to those of the other wives, and

1
received appreciably more of the pateraal inheritance.
Howadays the Hottentots are ostensibly
monogamist s * But where there are no children to the
marriage or only daughters* the custom is stili sometimes exercised by vihi eh the husband enters into the
sere relationship with a girl» who beoomes his concubine*

This sore relationship in no way debars the

girl from subsequently marrying another mans if she
wishes to, but her marriage results in the ending
of ali intimacy»

The children born of this relation-

ship remai n with the ir maturai father» and have the
same rights of inheritance as the children of a
properly-married wom&n.

TO the wlfe of the man the

existence of this relationship is a matter of great
mortification, as it reflects upon her ovm barrenness,
and consequently greatly reduces her prestige. Often*
as a resuit of her jealousy* the girl dare not come
1»Kohlert"Das Hecht der Hottenttotten",348; wandres,
"Die Khoi-Khoin*1, 317; Hahn, "Die Hama Hottentotten"
332.
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inta the camp of the mén, but has to be visited by
him at her own home.

OXpp states also that many

men, wh&n they are absent from home, will be unfaithful
to their wives and may even keep regulär concubines
in distant kraals* Honourable women, who feel their
position outraged, may In such a case leave their
husbands, and return with the hut and household property
to their parents, until the husband humbly cornes to
1
seek pardon*
Infldelity of the husband is not recognised
as a ground for divorce, nor is aultery on the part
of the «ife*

In the old days, according to Kolb,

the colonial gottentots regarded the latter as a capital offence, which was punished by death without further
question and without the least regard for the status
of the adulterer*

The Haman also, according to

Köhler, would kill the adulterer if caught red-handed.
Othenvise the matter had to be referred to the tribal
Council, who would fine the adulterer and perhaps
also order M m to be thrashed.

ît seems, however,

that in more recent times at least the injured husband could altogether overlook the offence, if he
mshed.

ifedder even goes so far as to say that

adultery* though
z regarded as improper, is not subject
to punishment.
And wikar, as far back as 1778, described
?jhat almost seems to have been a form of wife ex change
l.Von Francois., op.cit*5212,8l4| cf.Schultse, op.cit.,
519; Report on the Hatives of south West Afriea97ö;
01pp.loc.cit.
8*Kohl@r,rtDas Hecht der Hottentotten",364; Kolb,op*cit. ,
71; Wandres, «lieber das Recht der Haman»,669; yedder,
n
The Warna", 144.
(
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among the Little Hamaqua.

A married man* he says,

will come at night te the hut of another» and lie
down next te the latterà wife; whereupon the husbamd
gets up to make room for him, and goes to sleep in
another part of the hut. The following night this
process is reversed, but, as wikar delightfully adds,
if the vvife of the man who first began it is ugly,
the affair is soon ended (flraaar is do vrow van diegeene die 't spel eerst begonnen heeft leelijk, dan
wil *t tog ni et braaf lukken met deesse hanuel")! This
fora of intercourse is natura 11 y of qui te a différent
order from adultery, for although it is an encroaehment upon the husband*s sexual prerogative over his
wife, it takes place vfth hi s full agreement, and he
himself obtains a reciprocai liberty.

lt appears

from wikar's description that the relationship is
formaliy agreed upon by the two husbands , for he
speaks of it as being accampanied by slaughtering and
rejoicing* but it is not clear whether we have here
1
anything in the nature of the sore relationship.
In any case it is a good illustration of the freedom of
sexual life among the Hottentots. Assimilar instance
is menti one d by Alexander ; » Jf a Iîo tt en tot has been
out hunti ng, and on hi s return finds hi s place
occupied* he sits down at the door of his hut, and
the par amour handing him out a bit of tobacco, the
injured man eontemtedly smokes it till the other
Z
chooses to retire."
1.Wikar, op.cit., 103.
2.Alexander,rtExpedition of Discovery into the Interior
of Africa, 1,196.
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The only ground for divorce is i11-treatment, which has to he proved to the satisfaction of
the tribal cotmcil, in whose hands the décision lies.
A wife who deserta her husband is forced to return to
hlm» and similarly a husband who abandons his vii fe
is requested to return to her.

should he refuse or

neglect to do so» his property is tallen from him
1
and handed over to the wìfe*
Marri age.» in addition to estabi ishing the
household with ali its accompanying social» economic
and legal functions, also oreates social observances
of a special type with regard to the relations-in-law.
A man not only lives, as we havo seen, with his parentsin-law for some time after his marri age* diiring hi eh
he has to render them various services.

Ho also

has to treat his wife*s mother with the greatest
deference*

They are said to be fshy** soia, of each

other, and the man may never look at her when
addressing her.

In the prèsenee of his vitefs brothers

also he has to be restrained;

he may not» e.g*> be

quarr eiserne* nor may he beat his children and cause
them to cry*

TO his wife *s sisters, however, he

behaves, according to Mrs.Hoernie, muoh as he does
to his wife, and ©ven at the present day sexual
intercourse with them is common* if they are unmarried
or widowed.

There used in the past to be a special

form of address between all r el at i ve s-i n-1 aw, the
formai «yourt being applied to the mother-in~law, to
l.Kohler, op.cit., 345,354.
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the brothers of a man*s wìfe, and to her father, but
this is not founß nowadays-

A vornan again is said

to have considered her husband »s younger brothers as
her husbands* and used in the old days to be inherited
by one of them*

Sven now it is custornary that after

the death of a man his brother takes the widow into his
hut» unless she already has big sons and is sufficiently
well to do to manage her household without further
1
assistance»
The survivor of a marriâge, whether man
or woman, is not per mi tt ed to re~marry until at least
a full year has elapsed since the death of the other
partner*

At the new marriâge ceremony* whether a

widower marries a young woman, a widow a young man>
or even a widow a widower, great rituai précautions
are necessary* and an elaborate cérémonial is
performed.

The détails of this E
custom have been

carefully recorded by Hrs.Hoernle*
Following upon the regulär marriage feast3
she says, a special re-m&rriage feast is helcU
For this a special animal is killed, if possible a
sheep» otherutlse a goatf

The bride and bridegroom

enter the um hut which has been specially built for
them, seat themselves on a skin on the floor» and
await proceedings.

They are now in the peculiar state

known to the Hottentot s as jnau» during which they
»>t»wni i||nnnn«n tu. •«viiWiii'W'n* i »•<lVil*inhi>ai>iniitc r i. ni nu lT~tiïTtiiT mn itinw^iiin nj irTrt * "' »nH f'T'i i iuMffinmyoai t u I

1* A.W.Hoernle» «The S ocial Organisation of the nama
Hottentot s11, SS; Schultse, op.cit., 3oi sq.;
Kohler, op.cit., 545.
2. A*W.Koernle, "Certain Rites of Transition and the
Conception of m&u among the Hottentots«, Harvard
African Studios, Z (1818),75-77.
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are not only theraselves in an extremely precarious
condì tion» but are also a souree of danger to ali
other peopl© who bave not undergon© the sanie ceremony.
Great harm mìght easìly come to them» so that the
peopl© of theìr olan (sic) see to ìt that no one
dangerous enters the hut;

stili less ®ould anyo#©

who had not himself undergone the ceremony dare to
intrude there*
The special animai which has been slaughtered
is brought into the hut and skimed there by the old
woman who is attending on the couple.

3he must h©r-

self be an old widow who has been re«married, and must
further be no relative of either bride or bridegroom.
No portlon of th© animai must leave the hut.

A

deep hole is mad© near the hearth f ire, whieh has also
becom© jaau, and into this: hole are thrown the contente of the stomaoh and the small intestine©.
Any blood that may b© spilied during the skinning
must also drop into the hole» A i oh is then fi lied
up and must not b© Inter f er ed with, The skin of
th© anima;! is given to the old woman. for her o\m use;
no ©ne else would dar© to use it. Once skinned, th©
animai is cut up, and every scrap of it is then
cooked, th© heart, iiver and other internai organa
togetfeer with th© blood in on© pot# the flesh in
one or rnor© other, pots.
v;hil© th© meat is cooking, th© actual
ceremony takes place.

The old vornan takes a

knif© (formerly a sharp piece of quarte i?ould al^ays
hav© been used), and euts both husband and nife first
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in frontf t?*o largo gashes in the groin, one on
each side* and afterwards hehind, two gashes in the
sacrai ragion-

with a small horn she then cups blood

from these cutsf mixes it together, and adds some of
the blood of the slaughtered animai. Next she scrapes
some dirt from her arm and mixes it with the blood.
Finally she rubs the misture into ali the cuts, and
ìmrnps the two people together so that their blood
mingles.

fhmy are then considered duly initiated into

the ranKs of the twioe-ued.
After this ceremony the guests coming in
to greet the eouple givo them beads or bracelets or
other similar small gifts*

the meat of the animai

is now ready, and may be eaten of by anyone wha ha©
previously uncl ergono a similar ceremony.

pregnant

or menstruating womeri9 however, and their husbands
may not come into the hutf otherwise the efficacy of
the cutting is lost.

if any unqualified person were

to eat of the meat he isiould die.
tinti 1 the wounds are healed* the coup le
remainlnau, and may not touch either water or the
pots, nor go amo^g the animala.

fh® old woman remains

to cook. for them outside the hut.

when at last the

cuts have healed, the man and wlfe are ceremonially
cleansed by the old w ostali» She smears a mixture of
moist cow dung and inaop (red minerai powder raixed
with fat)all over their bodies, allows it to dry
slightly* and then with the palm of her hasad rolls it
off in handfuls.

A complete change of elothing must

also b© made* and the old woman alone Is at liberty
to lis© the old sets* Next the couple are re-introduced
to the ordinary tasks of daily life»

The wife

è

taken torallka cow, the old woman supporting her arm
while she does so» Then a visit is mad© to the waterhole* where the wife is sprinkled with water and her
arms and legs rubbed with mud by the old woman, who
also fills her mter-pot for her. rTh.© wife is also reintroduced to cooking, some meat is cooked on the fire
in the tat* which has not been used for this purpose
sine© the day of the ceremony; the old woman supports
the wife's arm while she stirs the aontents of the
pot* and then helps her to lift the pot from the fire.
Then she removes the fir© and lights a fresh one.
Finally the wife goes to gather wood* again vnith t&m
assistance of the old woman, from novi on she is again
free to pursue these norma! tasks of her daily life.
Th© husband has to be reintroduced to the cattle kraal
as -well as to tuater. The night before this happens,
some branches of the tamarisk and acacia trees are
soàked in water. This water is taken next morning»
and with it he sprinkles the cattle and sheep. After
that, he also is free to go about his duties as usual.
This ceremony is a typical example of the
many ^transition rites« found in Hottentot life, and
its details can best be comprehended against the back1
ground of the elements corpmon to all these ceremonies.
1 .The description which follows Is taken almost verbatim
from the analysis given by Mrs.Hoernle in her important
paper «The conception of fnaufV?p»6?-69. These transition rites are' also referred to* under the nasi© of
»andersraachen" (i.e.^alteration) by Kolb, op. cit.*
pp.65 seqq; and by wikar,op.cIt•, 93-94; but their
accounts are far less comprehensive»
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Ali perlode of crisis in the life of a nottentot
involve his séparation frora hi s usuai surroundings,
M s préparation for a new group in society* and,
finally* M s reception ìnto this group.

A per son in

such a cèisis la exposed to dajager on every side;
he must retire from contact irìfh other people, and
taIce special care of himself. But he is also a
danger to other peoplef and more ©spécially to the
animais and other living things on whlch the community
depends for its livelihood.

Kence he ìs secluded,

and must abstaln serupulously frorn his usuai tasks*
Sùch a person is said to he jnau.

ït is

essential that he he initìated, as it were, with the
léast possible delay iato that group of his people
wfcich alrea&y possesses the new characteristic ^hich
he has acquired» in order that he may have a normal
place in the community once more, sino© however a
Jnau person may worfc untold mischief on anyone dealing wìth him* is?ho might also besome mau» only persona who have passed through ali the stresses and
strains of human life* and no longer foar anythìng,
are qualificò to deal with hini. none hut very old
men* and women past the ago of chijd-bearing» satisfy
this condition;

they alone can be called upon to

restare the m a u person to the community.
any old man or old, woraan will do|

But not

it must be one

who has the same characteristic as the inau person.
Only a wido^ed person can safely deal with one ìnau
by the recent loss of husband or «ife* only one who
has had a given disease and been cured of it is fit
to officiate for a suiforer from that disease» and
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preferably s orne o ne is selected for this task who,
bssides the other necesssry qualifications* has had
an extremely bad attack of the âiaease - the worse
the better*
Seclusion or séparation of some kind occurs
in ail cases* but the method of «Initiation» varies
according as the crisis is one of two kinds»

m

childbirths marriâge, puberty or bereavement rites,
the n m status has simply to be recognised* acknowledged,
and the ne cessary st ops taken to protect both the
individuai and society by receiving the man or woman
into the n m group to which he or she xmm be longs«
This is dono by the préparation of s sacramentai meal
in i?hich only per sons duly qualified are allowed to
shar©*

ïn the other group of crises, a stage prelim-

inar y to the sacramentai meal is ne cessar y « The fnau
per s on has first to be I denti fi ed with the new group
by injecting som© of the »essence* of that group
into. him. This is don© by m&king incisions in some
part of his body, the part, varying with the cri si s,
and injeoting a conooction of which one part is invar iably som© of the grease and dirt scraped from the
body of the officiatine person*

This is the praetice

in re~marriaget in the puberty ceremonies of the bpys,
in the reception into the rank of the tentera, in the
treatment of diaeases which are regarded as inau, etc.
follone a period, more or less prolonged,
of complete seclusion*

During this time certain

other things also beoome *naa in relation to the « m u
person.

First of ali there is the fire in the hut

in which he is Secluded.

This fire must never be

allowed to go out* nor must the ashes he removed
until the day comes for the purification of the hut
and the renewal of the fire*

During all this time

nothing must he cooked at the fire* nor must anyone
come near it who might increase the peril in which
the inau person finds himself*

Thus pregnant or

menstruating women are always excluded.

All these

precautions seem to show that it is the patient*s
safety that is hound up with the fire* The inau fire
must he respected* not "because other people may suffer
from the breach of the regulations* but because the
patient will suffer therefrom.

Haw meat and cold

water* again* are sources of great danger to a inau
person* and must be kept a m y from him.

It does not

seem as if the water itself ever becomes jnau* but
every inau person has to be carefully protected from
it, and reintroduced to it with much ceremony one©
the period of seclusion is over* The clothing and
utensils of the inau person also become inau, but
these aré a source of danger to others than himself
theirs is the peril if they inadvertently make use
of those things before he finally discards them and
gives them to the person taking ear© of him.
The period of seclusion is brought to a
close by a renunciation of all that represents the
old life. The individual* as urs.Hoernle expresses
it* must be reborn. There is first a special
cleansing of the inau person*© body by the individual
officiating.
put on*

Then a totally new set of clothing is

The old clothes should be used only by the

officiating person or someone else of the same
group,though the tendency nowadays is to keep most
of them for rough use.

At the same time the hut is
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thoroughly purified, and what might be oalXed an
«expiât or y* meal is eaten.

FOT this M&al but on©

animal is killed* and of it nono but the jnau

person

and persone who can no longer become | nau may partake. Finally there is the eareful re-introduction
to ail the famlliar daliy tasks which bave so long
beon laid aside, and so Xife begins agaìn with ail

1
the solidarity of the nm group behind its new member.
The ideas of the Hottentets regarding the
causes of conception do not appear to h&ve been investig&ted.

The f act that in ea^es of premaritai

pregnanoy the lover of the girl is expo ot ed to marry
her, and in any case has a claim to the child, seems
to indicate that physlological paternity is recognised.
Bat there is no direct information that the Hottentots

1.

jt wîll be noticed from this description that the
conception of jnau àlso applies to the ordinary
marrl&ga cérémonies-'TînfortsnateXy th© data on
whîch Mrs .Hoernle bases her statament have not yet
been published. Xt is possible* howev@r9 to find
confirmation for it in some of the détails recorded
. by earljier observera* fragmentary aXthough their
accolants appear when oonsldered in the light of
•the analysis given abov®.. .Thus wikar* as WÔ have
liOtèd-* ©xplicitXy mentions, the sacramental meal in
whi oh only the bride and pr evi ouely-roarried women
may take part; and indeed In his remarks generally
on th&m, »transition rites* (andersmaken, as h®
terme, them)* he emphasises the f&ot that a. meal ia
held in whieh only the patient., and those who have
previously' undergdne the same rite may participât©.
The statement by both araevenbroeck and Kolb that mon
and women eat ap&rt at the marri&g© feast perhaps
aise points in the $ a m tireotion, although this
1s by no tae&ns "certain from their descriptions.araevenbroeck further mentions the cérémonial
cleànsing of the young couple, and
description
of th® urinâtion may possibly also be interpreted
in this light* $one of the aeaeuntst hawe ver * even
young couple to the normal tasks of daily life
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are acquainted with the connection betwoen sexual
Inter course aná conception.

In t$èir mythology we

meet with a fmi instances in which wornen have conce i ved without having connection with a man. Thus
it is told that on eme occasion, ifhen some young
girls h ad gone out to fot eh firewod» one of the®
took a kind of sweet Juicy grass» chewed it and
swállo^eá the juiee*

ab a result ©he becarae preg-

nante and mas delivered of a son9 who ^as Heitei
Bibib, ©ne of the outstanding personalities in
1
Hottentot religion and myth»
An instance of this
sort» however» craing to its mythologieal character,
can hardiy be interpreted as refleeting th© normal
beüefs of the Hottentots regarding the cause of
conception.
On the $hole there se©ms to be a general
desire airmng the people to have chi!dren.

A barren

?íoman» as ti© have seen, is looked down upon» and may
©ven have to suffer th© mortification of seeing h©r
husband tali© a concubin©. There are al so various.
indications of rites speoially designed to eecur© th©
birth of children. oraevenbroeek and Koib» in their
descriptions of the marriag© oeremony araong the
Colonial Hottentots» both state that th© person
offioiating publicly expresses th© wish that the
young couple siili have offspring;

and similari y th©

slaught©r of fornai© animais only for th© Ñama marriag©
feast is interpreted as due to the desire that th©
1. Hahn^Tsuni 0oai%i0. Another mytft of th© sas© kind
relate^ that Heitsi Bibib $as borne as a young ' bull
by a m m which becaa© pregnant through eating grass
(Haim9 of.oit.* 68. The original ifama text is
given in Meinhof» lehrbuch der naraa-sprach©, 17?),
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marrlage may prove fruitful*

fikar* again, menti ons

that a barren weman will have recours© to a n^gician
wbo strokes her on the abdoraen v?ith pleces of horn
and \TOod , and al so smears her there with the contents
of M s medicine-horn»

Moreover an ewe heavy with

lamb is slaughtered* and the woman must carry the
amnion of thìs imborn lamb on her back, like a child.
Also, according to sohins» mommi during confinement
must oat only goat 's flesh* in order to promote the ir
1
"
farti li ty.
AS a rulo boys are preferred to glrls,
since they increas© the military strength of the tribe
and help to defend its herds » as well as to augment
a
them on raiding expeditions.
there is no record,
however* of aay observances or food specially designed
to secur© the birth of male children* although, as
w

h&ve seen.» the husband of a «Oman who has only

born© daughters may talee a concubine.
Women who do not want children achieve thelr
aim mainly by abortion? whi oh is not infrequently
praotised. ' firn principal abortificient is the
inspissated urine and faeces of the rock rabbit or
dassie (Hyrax oapensis)gathered from the clefts and
m m m i m it inhabits.

A decoction of this?. boiled

and astrained* %s taken in largo dosest if necess&ry
for sevoral days in successione

A certa in. thorn bush

(Sarcooatslon ag»)^pounded whole and boiled, is also
usedf whlle stili another raethod is to keep binding
the abdomen tightly round with leather straps until
delivery is foroed on.

Ho reasona are stated for

1 « Wikar jt Op • cit.» 104 ; Schinz* Deutsch-sudwast-Afrika «9 7.
8
Francois, Marna und ©amara, £14; Qlpp«Angra pequenaa
E7; Schultjse»aSuàwestafrika%g06-g07.
3.Sehult&@s op.cit*,380; taidler,«Th@ Magic Medicine of

this custom, although presumably it ìs practised
chiefly in case of illegitimate pregnaaacy. Aodording
to wanàres, both the woman and anybody assistìng hor
to procure abortion are* if discovered, brought b©~
fere the trìbal council and punished by thrashing,
while at least five sheep or goats are elaimed as
court fees* The usuai number of lashes for such an
off enee is forty, of which the ^oraan's lover can, if
1
he wishes, take over twenty - The same punishment «os
given to a pregnant woraan if the women massaging her
found on %
her abdoraen the striaticns of an old, secret
delivery»

Gontraceptives are apparently unknosm.
The first symptoms of pregnancy, according

to Hottentot ideas» are usually not the cassation of
menstruation* but the onset of si cime ss, vomìting,
l&cfc, of appetite, etc*, providlng that the woman does
not normally suffer from these complaints «

From

the timo that a woman feels her self pregnant, she is
carefully massaged on the abdomen two or three times
a week, for an hour to an hour and a half at a ti me,
by two of the old womea of the camp*, who tak© note
of the growth and position of the foetus.

Acoording

to Sohultse they distinguisi! between the left osci pi toanterior and the right ocoìpito-anterior foetal positions, the latter in its most frequent variation.
They ree ogni se other positi ons as abnormal, but mafee
no attempi to eorréct them, either before or during
borth. schina, however, affirms that the midwife at
birth will press and turo the foetus until it
assumes a norma! posi ti on in the womb»

concepti on*

according to their ideas, takes place in the bladder,

1. wandres, loc.cit.. of. Kohler, op.cit. 355,
Scbaitze^. op*cit. 319.

2a

where a second bladder is formed in whieh the embryo
is then enclosod. The Uterus is only an appendix t'o
the eiabryo» and goes to pìeees with the outpeuring
of the after-waters and the blood» to form anew at
the next pregnancy.

The foetus is not regard ed

as aliva until the seventh raonth* Gestation is reoognisêd to extend over nineraonths»and its progress
is carefully measured. The calculâtion starts on the
new ino on after the manifestation of the first signs»
when a cut is made in one of the pôles of the hut.
Bvery successive néw moon is simllarlyrnarked»until
the ninth cut has he en mades vsihen préparations for
1
the delivery are commenced.
Of the social customs relating to pregnancy,
wq have little information*

According to yedder» the

husband , as soon as the first Symptoms of pregnancy
become visible» must devote £ special attention to
his wife* and is obliged especially to appease her
wishes for special food» in order not to endanger the
2

nmv life, ïïnfortunately he does not mention in i'txat
this special food consists. Schultz©* on the other
hand, states that the expectent mother do©s not hav©
to follow any special diet» only car© must b© taken
that she does not suffer from constipation, as this
willraak©the birth more di ffi «suit, A pregnant
vornan, however*raaynot b© present when an animal is
being slaughteredf. otheri^ise her ohild will b© born
1 .Schultz:©» op.cit.» 215-217; ibid., »Sudwestafrika"
306-S07; Sehinz, op.cit. 97.
S.Bedder* "The Mama«•135#
r

®ith a slit throat, nor may she reach ®ith upstretched
aras te the roof of the but, lest the child become
1
fatally tied up In the navel cord,
It is also
believed that if a woman during pregnancy drlnks the
blood or eats the flesh of the lion or léopard, her
ehild ?/ill have the eharacteristics of these animais ferocity* swiftness and strength. Hahn records àn
instance in which a woman whom he reproached for
cruelty attributed her temper to the fact that her
mother once drank panther
2 (sic) blood» in order to
get feroeious children.

Pregnant woraen must also,

as we have seen, refrain frora entering the hut in
which a trmx person is secludod, lest they inorease
the péril in which the înau person finds hirnself.
The beatlng of a pregnant woman» even by her husband,
is regarded as brutality, and if abortion follows, the
culprit is given fifty lashes-

There is no informa-

tion available as to the tim© when sexual intercourse
ceases' betvjeen a husband and M s pregnant ?dfe, nor
is there anything to indicate that the woœan interrupts
her normal occupations before the day of birth.
Birth-giving among the Maman is, in normal
4
circùmstances, a carefully-prepared event. Tocards
the end of her pregnancy the woman as a rule goes
bac& to the home of her mother, and even where thls
1> Schultz©, aus namaland und K&lahar1,816.
Hahn,ïsuni Go&m, 85.
wandreSj?fUeber das Becht der Haman%66&.
4* Schult&e, op.oit* 817-2S3; Schins, op.oit,97; v.
François, ©p.cit.S14-815•
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is no t the case her mother is usually suramoned to he
présent at the

birtfc. The birth itself takes place

in the mommils hutt from which9 during labour» ali
men are excluded. An old woman well ver s ed in the
art ofraidwiferyis called in to supervise.

For her

services she reçoives a fee of two goats, if the chlld
he a boyf and only one* if it is a girl - a notable
expression of the superior value| attached to boys.
the mother of the pregnant woman and a few of her
female relatives are present to lend assistance.
As soon as the first sharp pains commence » the
labouring woman turns on her left side, where she is
kept in a half-orect, half-lying positions her
shoulders and back supported against the knee of one
of the other women* her head bent forisard on to the
breast and her legs sharply bent»

It would mesn

de&th to the child if she vero to lie on her back or
with legs outstretched.

Delivery is effeeted with

the aìd- of the mid^ife* ^ho manipulâtes the foetus
unti! it has safely emerged from the ^lorab. The
umbilical cord is tied half-way wìth a thread of
sinew or inner bark of the acacia» and cut through
above this by the midwife.

The part attached to the

baby is left unti! it gradually cornea av/ay by itself.
No special significanoe seems to attach to the umbilical
cord% nor to the placenta, wfcich, however* is buried
in the ground.
The new-born chiId may noi be washed with
water.

It is cleaned with a dry skin» rubbed ali over
c
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with fat, and then laid on the ground» wrapped in
another skin.

A salva of fat and powder mad© of

burned ©atri oh eggshell is al?/ays kept at hand, and
with this th© baby ìs streaked on the for©h©ad, temples
and nos©»

Th© fontanelles also are thìckly smeared

with it» to pr©v©nt th© ©ntry of diseas©*; Among th©
Hottontots of Little ]$amaqua!and the milk of th©
mother's breast is not regarded as fit for th© child
until about th© third day after birth.

Till then the

chiid is §iven goat or cow1s milk, uniess another
vornan can be found» already weaning her orni child,
who is able to giv© it her breast.

Failing th© latter

resouro© the artifioially-fed child, when at last
put to its mother's breast» is often already too
weak to suok with success. Schultz®, iho records
this custom» offers no explanation for it,

it will

b© remembered that a similar usage was noted a.mong
th© KXtng Bashmen by seiner» th© underlying beliôf
böing that if th© child war© placed too soon at its
mother»s breast* both mmld die. $h©ther this is also
the Hottsntot belief ©annota of course» b© said.
Immedi atei y after the birth the mot her is
cover©d as warmly as possible* so that sh© perspirea.
Under this cover she must remain for several days»
and only the skin on which she is lying is ©ccasionally
ohanged.

Xt is not tili the seventh, or ©ven the

tenth, day that she is able to résumé her normal
occupations.

Düring this period of seclusion she must

carettly refrain from touohing oold water.

<
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Schultze records that on one occasion* ishen a woman
who had Just g i ven birth was bleeding profusely and
had ©ven fainted several times, a u'hite woman «ho
was present wlshed to apply to her a cloth soaked in
cold water . Thereupon the other Hottentot w omeri i m- .
mediately left the but* holding the whit© tornan
responslhle for the death of the patient* which they
expected would inevitably follora as a resuit of her
1
contact with the water. Hahn mentions aise that at
a child*s birth a fire is made in the hut with a firedrill. The «se of steel* flint or matches for this
purposa is not permitted. This fire is to be maintained unti! the navel of the child has healed, and
the umbilical cord has fallen off; and nothing may
be cooked or roasted on it. If thèse points are not
strictly observed* the child will die. The end of the
seelusion period is mar&ed by a feast» provided by
the father.
Of the cer emoni es aceorapanying thè end of
the sec lus ion and the resumption of her ordinary
tasics by the ïaother we have only fragmentary détails.
Both in 1j?alvis Bay and in Fransfontein Mrs. HO ernie
was told that babies are taken into the first ra insterei which occurs after they are in a position to
be removed from the hut, i.e*, after the naval cord
has fallen off.

m walvis Bay, arnong the Topnaars*

the baby is taKen out and turnad over and over in the
rain by the mother or the frandmother* so that it will
l.Hahn* op. cit. Î7.

know the rain and not he frightened of it. According to a Dutch informant, the baby is taken out by
one of the women who has been present at the birth,
and is laid on a piece of skin in the rain* The
old woman Jumps over the child and back again; then
lifts it up, tosses it this way and that in the rain,
and says: "X toss you in the rain". This is done
"so that the rain will not hurt the baby"; it is the
baby*s introduction to the source of v/ater.

It seems

also that the mother is ceremonially reintroduced
to water in the same way as in the remarriage ceremony, except that here it is the older women who have
looked after her during her confinement who free her
1
from all her restrictions.
Koibis description of the birth customs
among the Colonial Hottentots agrees in the main
with that given above for th© iraman, but contains a
few additional details, when the time for delivery
is at hand, the patient is assisted by two or three
of her near female relations, as vjeil as by th©
midlife of the kraal, who is specially summoned, AS
soon as the latter enters the hut, the husband must
leave it, and may not enter again until the birth is
over. Should he do so,, he becomes «unclean«# and must
purify himself by slaughtering a sheep for a special
cleansing meal in which the other men of the kraal
take part.
1, A.W.Ho©rale*MThe social value of t;?ater among th©
Hainan'*, 524> 5S5-5E6.
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If the birth goes easily, all is well.
When, however, it is unusually protracted, the women
make a décoction of finely-cut tobaoco and cow's
milk, or, where the latte© is not available, sheep»s
milk;

strain it, and allow the milk to cool, it

is then handed to the labouring woman to drink, it
is believed that this décoction increases the pains
and thus leads to a speedy delivery, or else causes
strong vomiting which at the same time expels the
child.

The new-born infant may not be cleaned with

water, which they say is unhealthy*

instead it is

rubbed ali over with moi st cow-dung; t^hen this has
fallen off, the child is washed in the jttice of the
Hottentot fig (Mesembryanthemum edule) which will
make it nftmble and fleet of foot; then smeared ail
over with freshly-meltêd sheep fat or butter, and
uriiv
finally powdered ali over

buchu.

The after-birth is buried in a hole in the
ground, together with the blood which flows from the
woman.

This is ali collected on the skin on which

she has lain from the beginning, and on which she
must continue to lie as long as the blood flows from
her*

When the flow ceases, and the woman Gan or may

arise, the skin is wrapped up, together with the blood
etc., which is on it, and is buried, so that no
sorcerer may get at it and use it to work evi! magic.
The umbilical cord is bound with a piece of sheep»"s
sinew tili it falls off; there is no mention of any
special usage connected with it.
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Before meeting again after the birth, both
husband and wife must rub their bodies down ane\? with
cow-dung* smear themselves with fat, and powder themselves vsith buchu. when the husband then enters the
hut5 he must first smoke a pipe of dagga, and not
tlll the effacts of this have worn „«"jay ha speaK
to bis wife and again sleep in his hut.
Graevenbroeck adds the information that
the woman, after the bìrth, must remain in her hut
for at least eight days. when this period of seclusion
is over» she i s ceremonially vfashed from tip to toe
in warra mter* if it is winter* or in cold water, if
it is summer • only then is she allo?/ed to leave the
hut.

33uring this washing men ma y not be présent.

A feaat is then held* in whìch blood relatives and
S

friends particípate.
The birth of the first child, according
to Kolb, is celebrated far more lavishly than are subséquent births, especially if it is a boy» when ali
the inhabitants of the Kraal join in the feast.
The descriptions given above are almost
certaìnly inadéquats.

But they contain sufficient

détail to show that $rh© ritual aecompanying bìrth has
at least some of the elementa found in the other
Hottentot rites de passage. The seclusìon of the
mother, her avoìdance of cold water , and the observances
ralating to the fire ^uring the period of seolusion»
l.&olb, op.cit«, 64-66. of.P.Germann*rìBilder aus der
sexuellen Bthnologie der Hottentotten" »Geschlecht
und Geselisohaft»
3E4-526.
2.Oraevenbroeck, op.oTt.9B.

the fact that her husband becornes unclean if h©
enter s the hut, and finally her cérémonial réintroduction to the use of water, as well as the first introduction of the baby to the source of water - ail these»
as we hav© seen, are essential détails in ail cérémonies asso ci at ed with the conception of jnau. From
Mrs.Koernle*s general anâlysis of these oeremonies we
should expeot to find also a sacramentai meal in which
only the new mother and other women who h ave borne
children take part^

but although mention is made of

a feast to celebrate the birth, in none of the descriptions available of the birth ceremonies is there
any record of this speoial meal»

wikar, however,

speoifically mentions it in his general account of
the occasions on which women aloneraaytake part in
1
the aadersmaken feasts. He glves no description
of the birth customs • Mrs .Hoernie *s own data on the
birth cérémonial have unfortunately not yet been
pubiished.
Children born with a caul are credited with
2
prophétie powers.

Misshapen or deformed children,

however* especially if they nere girls, wer e, acoording
to some wrlters on the colonial H ottentotti buri ed
alive in the hole of some animai, or expos ed, lest
they should bring ili luck on the community; while
the death of the mother in childbed usually also meant
the burlai mith her of her liviag baby» unless some
other woman could be found to suckle it.
1.Wikar, op.eit.,94.
E.SchUlJrse, op.cit., 2BQ +
3.0raevenbroeck,èp.eit•,5S5; Fritsch, op.cit.,334.
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Twin births artiong the Haman are to-day regardes as unlucky* but the children are not kilXed,
nor are there any special oer emoni es connected with
them-

Oft en the mot her cannot rear them both, but
1
one of the mothers-in-Xaw or a sister helps her.
There is evidente enough in the literature reiating
to the colonial Hottentots, however* to show the former existence in this division of speclaX usages
connected with twins. $raavenbroeck remarks simply
that if a woman bears t®ìnst one of them, especialXy
if a girl, is either exposed as a prey to wiXd animaXs
or on a bush* or aven buried aXive, the reason given
for this custoin belng the inabiXity of the mother to
rear them both»

KoXb* however, gives a dotaiXed

description of the manner in Aich tisin births were
greeted.

ff the twins are boys, he says* the parents

observe an andersmachen or feast by kiXXing two fat
oxen for the enter ta iniBent of the whoXe kraal» ^ho
all re^oice at the blrth as a gréât blessing. But
if the twins are giris ther® is little or no revoieingf
and only a couple of sheep at the most are slaughtered.
Often énough* in such a case, the parents will refuse
to rear both children* and pleading either poverty
or the scarcity of the mother*s milk will do away
with the worse-featured of the two by burying her
aXive or exposing her on the bough of a tree or among
the bushes.

siraiXarly* if the twins are of opposite

sexes the girls will be exposed or buried alive* while
2
great rejoicings are made for the boy.

In this

connection it may be noted that the motive assigned
1.Schultze* op.cit.>283Aprivate information from Mrs.
Hoernie.
op.cit.f 66-68; oraevenbroeckt op•cit•j cf*
^ r H s ^ j ^ loc.clt; Ten Rhyne "Account of cape of Good

by Kolb to the custom of excising one testicle is the
fear of the women that if they wer© to have intercourse
with a man who had not had this operation performed
upon him they would bear twins. There is nothing in
Kolbas account, however, to show that the father of
twins has to undergo any special treatment at the
birth, as one might expect if his explanation of the
excision custom were correct. Most other writers state
that the operation was performed in order to increase
1
the swiftness of the man in running.
A child is often suckled by its mother till
three or four years old, when going about her daily
occupations she carries it with her on her back, aba » s
it, in a lambskin passed through her arms and knotted
over the breast. Kolb and Hahn even state that, when
the baby is hungry, its mother will not trouble to
take it down, but simply pushes up her breast over
her shoulder so that the baby can suckle while still
on her back. To wean the baby the mother rubs her
nipples with the bitter Juice of the aloe,

if the

flow of milk does not cease,, she is milked several
times directly into the hot ashes of the hearth fire;
and as the milk evaporates there, so also will it dry
up to her. Should another child be born before the
first is weaned, the latter is handed over to another
woman, generally a near relative of the mother's. The
custom of infanticide practised among the north-western
Bushmen under similar circumstances is not found among
2

the Hottentots.

1.Kolb, op.eit.58; cf.Ten Khyne,loc.cit.,Wikar,98-99.
2.Kolb, op.cit.,76; Schniz, Op.cit.,97-98; Schultze,
op.cit.,222, 299;( Hahn "Die Kama Hottentotten*,332.
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There is no record of any special naming
cercmony among the Hottentots, apart from Graevenbroeck*s
statement that at the feast which marks the end of the
mother»s seclusion period her husband publicly asks
her what ñame she has conferred upon the child.

jn

general he agréés with her, while ali the other people
presenta as oraevenbroeck naively puts
itj. praise her
ingenuity, greet the child by its name, and then, after
wishing hoth ît and the parents good luck, celebrate
the feast. Ko Ih says that the child t s name is decided
hy the mother immedi atei y after the birth, unies s
she is too v?eak to do so* wh en the child i s named hy
its father. The naines oh©
1s enf he adds, are those of
catti©, sheep and goats/
We hâve already notad, however, that among
the Haman, and probably this appiies to ali the other
Hottentots as well, ail sons take tne name of their
mother, and ail daughters the name of their father,
as their chlef or »great » name, gei tool /ono.

If the

father* s name, e «g. is gomar îb, and that of the mother
//khunibes ( -b and -s are the mase- and fem. sex-endings respeotàvely), a son will be called //khunibeb and
a daughter gomaris. To this name the son, when he is
grown, adda aaother* the great name of his father»
modified by the infixing of the syllable ma before
the, final gender suffix, His name noi? will be, in
the exaisple given, //khunibeb-goraarimab.

The use of

this additional name is less customary with s?ornen, but,
if found, follows the same principie;

henee, gornarls-

//khuralbernas
As »á1 resuit of this system of naming, ail own
1. Graevenbroeck, op.cit., Z; Kolb, 68-69.
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brothers will have the same name, amd all ovm
sisters will have th© same name.

The difficulty this

involves is evaded, as we have seen, by the use of
special adjectives indicating the relative order of
birth, The eldeat son, e.g* will be called //khunibeb
j&eib, the second son //khunibeb «nagaraab, the youngest
//khunibeb ^karib,

and so on, and similarly in the

case of the daughters.

Additional distinctions are

maae by means of nicknames, of which there is a great
variety. some refer to physìcal eharacteristics,
others reflect some historical circumstances connected
with the person, others again, are purely derisive.
In any case, however* the confusion is great, as ali
the brothers * daughters will have the same great name,
and so too will all the sìsters» sons; while later
generations will carry the name even further.
In addition to this great name derived from
that of its father or of its mother, as the case may
be, ©ach child has also a baby name or pet name glven
it by its mother according fio fancy. This name,
however, may be used by none but the parents, and by
them only until the child comes of age. sven a husband
may not use his wife»s baby name, but must call her
by the baby name of their eldest son, and similarly
a woman calls her husband by th© eldest daughter»s baby
1
name.

l.Hahn, Tsuni Goam, 19-20; Schultse, op.cit. 5o3-3g8;
A^W.Hoemle, Hichterveld, 14-15.

Childhood and Family Life.
prora the moment when it e an stand on its
feet the child* although stili dépendent on its œother,
gradually learns to fend for itself in its environment.
Hottentot children grow rather slowly, probably, says
Schultze* because of the scanty nourishment.

m poorer

fajailies they are shown by theraotherhow to dig out
roots and bulbs for themselvesj

they learn to catch

mioe* 1isards and similar small animais, ^hich they
roast on the firej seek out wild honey* and so on.
In the more %teaithy fami li es each chi là is allotted
a special cow for his own use* which he raay milk for
himself in the morning and eveningj and during the day,
when the eattle are at pasture* he is fed upon this
milk. The little boys early begin to herd the goats,
©very boy belng specially entrusted with a number,
whose milk heraayuse.

ît is not long before he is

able to catch a beast isith great dexterity out of the
ruhning herd* sit behind or under it» and milk it into
his mouth. The little girla remain always with their
mother* and gradually learn to assist her in the
household tasks?

to see that a standing supply of

firewood is maintained* to prepare the food and the
ointments for the body* to nmke the reed mats and
1
keep the hut in repair* and so on.
Aìaong themselves the children play games
of various kinds_. jn some they imitate the doings
of their elders* catch mica* for exaœple* and put them
into a amali kraal, then castrate ali the males with
the exception of one* which is kept as the ram of the

l.Schultze, op. cit., 30C; Ibid., "Sud^est&frika";
Schinz, op.clt., 98.

herd.

They prepare small bows and arrows for them-

selves» with which they hunt email animais such as
lizards, mice ànd birds;

make clay figures of human

beings, catti© and other animais which they burn in
the fire; and compete with each other in throwing
sticks to a distance, ooncealing stones in their hands,
and so on.
Chijdren of about the same age» both boys
and girls. who grow up together in the same place,
regard one another as «mates" (/gui //han) for the rest
of their lives. Often enough they do not address each
other by name, but use the intimate terms aotse
(voc. of aoba man or husband) and axais© (voe. of xais,
woman or wife). AS ohildren they play together in
bands* usually closely organised for a year or more.
They eleet for themselves a »»captain", who chooses
his "lieutenant"5 both have younger boys as their
personal servants.

They direct ali the games and other

activities, and ©ven settle the love disputes of the
others.

Disobedienoe of their orders or such œisbe-

haviour as sexual intercours© is punished with a fine
of tobaoco or food, often enough a fairly severe penalty when food is non© too plentiful. The adults are
content to leav© in their hands th© régulation of their
coeva!©* and theroby str©ngthen this system of selfgovernment of th© young.

in later lif© th© clos© bond

between age-mates remains unbroken, and indood th©
whol© spirit of their relations is on© of deep friend1
ship and mutual obligation throughout life.
1.Schultze, op.cit.,308-315; cf. A.W.Hoernle,"The
Social Value of water among th© Ñaman", 522-5E3*
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In social life gonerally age carries
prestige, and différences in status are often marked
to some extent by relative age. Every junior is expeoted to be of service to his elders.

m company,

according to Olpp» oniy coevals may sit and discuss
together; and when once a person bas taken up the
word, he may not be interrupted before he bas had his
1
say.
în family life also respect for age is inculcated in every way. The children, as v?e have seen,
remain in the same hut as their parents till marriage,
and are thus direct ly dépendent upon them both moraily
and for the me ans of subsistance. The authority of
the parents makes itself felt at ail stages of life,
and they must be treated with affection and regard.
This is seen especially in oíd age. Although, as ne
aliall subsequently notice, old people might under
spécial circumstances, be abandonad to their fate, as
is also the caso among the Bushraen* yet normally the
grandparonts are regarded mitb doference; they are
spared ail possible work* and everyone in the family
has the duty of being helpful to them. The terms
ti //naob, "my grandfather« or ti //naosa, »my grandmother* are used as expressions of extreme respect,
not omly to one*s own grandparents» but also to2old
^eople mh.0 are in no my related to the fsarsily.
l.Olppt Angra Pequeña, 33.
B.Schult&e, ©p.o £t «, 300.

)

Among brothers and sisters the same regard
is noticed for relative age*

we have already seen

how in the kraal theîr imts are rangeû in definite
order of senior ity, and the mere faet that there is
this tendency for brothers to live together is an
indication of th© strength of family feeling.

Of a

nuraber of brothers the eldest alw&ys has the hcmoured
place and the first voice in any debate;
affaira his opinion carries authority-

in family
Only elders

may address their juniors directly by ñame*

They

themselves must be speken to by special terms: oasi s
in the case of the eldest sister, siros or sisiros in
the case of ali others older than the speaker; abudlb
for the eldest brother, and budirob for the others.
'

n.mrtrirn"<ri m 'i

Hr-nrrí-m

Between brothers and sisters, however, there
is a strong taboo in later life, although as children
they may run a bout together»

A sister is a tiras

i.©.,

a person to be respected, not to be spoken to or of
lightly; and her brother is said te be shy* soia, in her
prèsenee.

He must never speak to her directly;

if

he viishes to communi cate with her, he must aak another
person to address her in his narri©* or in the absence of
any body he says aloud, so that s he can hear,"! wish
that somebody will

my sister that I wish to have

a drink of milk", or wftate ver it is he wish es to communi*
cate to her» He must never he alone with her in the
1.A.W.Hoernle,"The Social organisation of the Bama
Hottentotâ», SI; 3chultze, op.cit.,3ol. The term ousis
is darived from the Duteh ou, old, and sussie, sister;
the form siros or sísiros Ts formed with the Mama diminutive partióle ro. Abudlb and budirob are simiiarly
d eri ved from th© Dut chHboetîes brocher. 1 '
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hut, and he must never speak about lier ©xcept in the
most respectful terme. The eldest sister, ©specially,
la his gel tarag his great respectsd on©.

The highest

oath a raan can take is to s^iear by her; ti gas ao nu,
as true as ©y sister is alive. If h© should abus© this
oatli, she ©an walk int© bis floek and take his finest
cows and slieep. A sist©r ean also gêner ail y b© relied
upon to stop any fight in which her brother is taklng
part. lyen at the present time a man will not sleep
in his sisterfs hut when he visits her as . a
married woraan»

On© of the most offensive ourses in

Hottentot life, ivhioh will cause ©ven the qui ©test
man to fly int© a passion» is sa fgasa xae, commit
inc©st with your sister.
This attitude towards the sis ter is also
obligatory on ail the m©n to whorn she applies the
relationship term Igab, brother, ©ven if they are
not her ovm brothers.

should on© of these men use

bad languaga in her presence, she can demand a sheep
from him with whieh to purify herself of the pollution.
Similarly a man must treat with respect ail the women
whom h© ealls "sister».

it would in the old days

hav© b©en a most heinous of fonce for a man to hav©
married a mman who stooa in this relationship to him.
"ît is an indication"* says Mrs.Hoernle/'of the complété transformation of the organisation of the people
that has taken place owi'ng to Christianisât ion and
Buropean influence, that th© marriag© of direct cousins
1
is now relatively fr©quent •Jl
i — ' f a * * - » * * - — - t r r r*iTir-i«<|wiTwm m» m (m

mimiiiwinii in n'.iinmiiii»'"iiii hihtimwihi miimniiinw «mu IWMIWÉWIIIW»—ii munnm»ilmnii m«ipi

m «ipmi^ inmn i waingiiiIWMP' «n i iin m minium M»HIWMHIIIHI.J Î..i..—iuulm"11

l.A.ft.Hoernle, op. cit.» 22; Hahn,Tsuni Qoam? 20-21;
v.Fran©©iss o p . c i t . S e h u l t z ® , op.cit.,S2o.
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Qui te différent is the behaviour of a man
to those Moraenof his ovai fonerei ti onrchomhe calls
//nuris.

They are his companions» his playraates;

and ail is possible with them, free speech and horse
play. iDven sexual intsrcourse would not hâve been
oonsidered urong. ït uas frequently one of these
1
wornen that a man married in the old day s.
The relationship between brother and sister
also affects the relations of children with their
father*s sister and mother*s brother respectively.
The relation of a woraan to her brother »s children is
one of great restrairxt; and, Just as the father hi inself
has to behave with mueh circumspection towards her,
so his children have to treat her with the greatest
doference and respect, TO them also she is tdras
I
or pei taras * On the other hand the relation of a
•*•

nmf«"'

Il I I I

II

man to his sister *s children is one of the greatest
indulgence and good will. a boy can do almost ahything
at his maternai uncle »s home without being blaraed
for it. He can talco, without askingt any of the
spscially fine animais among his uncle «s herds, and
the uncle has no redress but to talee ugly misformed
anipals from his nephew'3 hords«

This exchange,

//nuri //gab, is stili practised by the uawan to-dayIt extends over ail aspects of portable property ~
kar ossea,. utensils, implements and so on, as wall as
live stock r and always the n&phevs has the privilegeof
1.A.W.Hoernie, loc. oit.

helping himself to som© fino specimen of any ob;ject
in his uncle's possession* «bile the lattor may only
lay hands on poor specimens, such as broken pots,
tat ter ed karosses, and other darnage d ob^ects.

in

no case is the exercise of this mutual exploitation
reg arded as abuse, ho\sever far it is carri ed by one
1
party or the other.
girla y _ Puberty cerelaonies
The attainment of puberty in the case of
both boys and girls was markod among the Hottentots
by the performance of special rites. The boys»
puberty ceremonias seem no« to have complotely lapsed;
those of the girls., on the other band, are aven today car e ful ly observad among the Ñaman • They wer©
2
not ed as far back as 1778 by wikar, and are mentioned
3
by a number of subsequent writers:? but the first comprehensivo account of thera is oontained in the recent
descriptions given by Urs .Hoernle.4
Her observations
l.À.W.Hoernle,
op.cit.» 82-E3; olpp»Angra Pequeña *35;
I7andrestttpi© Khoi-Khoin",315-6; Schultz©, op.cit.,3o3.
E.Wikar, op.cit. 99-1003. Alexander ¿Expedí tion**into the Interior of Africa, l?
169; Habn,"Die Hama-HottentottenSSo?; schinz,
Beutsch-Sudwest-Afrika, 97; v.Francois»Harna und
Damar a9 813; Schultse, Aus Namaland und Kalahari »B9539?; Vedder*"The llama», 136.
4.A.W.Hoernle,"The Gonception of Bnau, etc.'1 70-74;
Ibid.«social Valué of water among the llaman'19 523584.
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la most eases corroborate the more or lese isolated
dotaiIs previously pubiished, and show that in their
main outline

at least these rites have undergone

hardly any signific&nt change in the course of the last
century and a haif.

As soon as a girl has her first period, when
she is saia to kharu, which generally happens between
the ages of thirteen and fifteen, she at once tells
either her girl friends or some older female relation.
Through this intermediary her mother is informed •
The latter then gets her mar ri ed sisters and her
brothers1 wives to make a little ©at enclosure, kharu
oms, inside at the back of the family hut, on the
left hand side» This enclosure is a screened-off seg~
ment, measuring part of the hut;

and it always has

its own little opening leading out behind the hut.
While it ia being got ready», the motìier goes to feteh
a woman who, though xioyj p&st chi ld~b©aring, has been
renowned for her formar fertility*

This woman takes

the girl on her back ( whence she is known by the name
of aba taras) t carries her into the kharu oms, and
cares for her while she is ther©. Should the period
come on in the veld far from home, the girl*s corapaniona will on no account let her walk, lest ali the roots
and barri©s in her path acorch up* but will do their
best to carry her home on their b&cks, taking turn
and turn ab out •
Once in the Kharu oms, the girl must lie
qui te stili* wrapped closely in her sheepskin kaross.
The wind must pn no account blow on herp nor must she be
©xposed to the SUB. she maY not leave her little hut
except at night, and then it must be by the back
—114—-
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openîng, with one woraan behind ber and one in front
to screen ber from view. A U the tim© she is thus
secluded she must be carefui not to touch cold water
on any pretence v/hatever, nor may she speak above a
vïhisper. It is said that if she talks aloud she will
be a chatterbox and muddle in ail sorts of affair.s
later, and will get a bad name among the people* The
hearth fire in the outer hut has now also become Inau,
and nothing at ail may be cooked at it» nor may any
pregnant or menstruating or sterile ?/oman come and
sit by it, lest dire tal s fortune befall the girl«
No man or boy, again, will come near her, for fear
of dread conséquences to himself.

It is believed

that should anyone infringe these or any of the other
fnau injunctions during this time, som© sort of sexual
disease vsould beset him; and this could only be
pr ©vent ed from proving fatai if he were ahi e to
persuade the aba taras (the old woman officiating)
to inoculate him with her 'essence' and so free him.
The girl* however, is visited by her older
girl friends, who grind siwet-smeli ing leaves and
bark into polder for her, and with this poivder, or
buchu, she is copiously covered. The time of her exclusion is variously reported as from two or three days
to a month.

spae girls «rho had recentiy passed through

the ritos said that they had been secludod for a fertnightj and Mrs.Hoernle is inclined to think that most
probably the time «as longer in days gone by, for one
of the ehief things required of the girl uhi 2 e she
is in her little hut is that she should get fat, with
a smoothly shining skin.
ìramediately she is in the hut, her relations
-115-

commencé slaughtering animais to previde in her
honour th© feast known as kharu /ap_^ffmenstruati on
killing". Ail her nearer relatives contribute to
this killing, even her older married brothers, if she
has any. Bverything slaughtered must be female, and
above ali a heifer must be provided.

The entrails,

pluckf ©to., of these animais must on no account be
eaten by any relative, either maternai or patornai,
of the girl. The visiting friends enjoy them. This
kharu /ap is the great feast for the women, ail who
rrriìfinrnTiinìiwiiiMH m fii i i -gin

w

have already passed through the puberty rites bei'ng
able to take part in it. The only exceptions to this
rule are that no menstruating woman may eat of the
meat,fîlest the girl's pBrïoû never stopH, and no
pregnant woman"lost the girl*s period stop never to
return«. Mo man or boy either was former1y supposed
to take any part at ail in this feast, but nowadays,
owing to the streme poverty of the people, maies
are allowed to share the me&t of ail but one of the
first animais killed.

The women cook and eat the

meat outside the hut, whll© the aba taras takes her
share, which must always be part of the outer flesh,
inside. The. girl and her frienda remain in th© kharu
oss.? drinking plenty of milk and eating ail th©
meat they oan. AS the time of h©r seclusion draws
t© a close, the feasting takes on bigger proportions,
regulated aln?ays of course by the relatives. Th©
young people of the kraal hegin practlsing the reed
dance, and the girlfs friends8 both mal© and female».
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play and dance round the hut in which she is confined.
Thon, at last, the day befor© she is to come out, a
long sériés of purification rites takes place*
First9 during the day, the aba taras enters
the girl1s enclosnre, and cleanses her of all her axa
/uipt child dirt. This is very thoroughly done with
melted butter and wet cow-dung, every inch of the girl*s
body being well scoured. The aba taras smears the salvo
ali over the body of the girl, and after allowing it
to dry slightly rolls it off again with the palm of
her hand. she then collects it carefully, and hides
it in an ant heap or animal!s hole when no one is
looping.

The girl is now giveh a complete set of new

clothing, the old vornan carrying off the discarded
one.

In former days it was at this time that the girl

changed her maìdenìs apron for the full woman's
dress; and hence these puberty rites are sometimes
referred to as the broekkaross-slagt, from the Duteh
term broekkar05s (lit*, breeches-kaross) applied to
the woman*s rear àpron.

Hext the girl is led into

the outer hut by the aoa- taras, with whora she préparés
tea or coffee, but formerly an ewe was specially slaughtered for the occasion* This cooking is the first
dono on the fire since the girl entered the kharu oms.
aba taras must hold her hand as she takes the
pot» and aid her with everything she does. Soot from
the pot is put on her forehead, and together the old
f^oman and she eat a piece of rneat prepared apart from
the rest*

So she is made free to cook and prepare a
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meal once more.

1

Then the aba taras takes the fire,

ashes and ali, and dumps it far from the house, she
next sprinkles fresh sand on the hearth, and lays a
new fire., which must not be lit from another., as is
usually done when a fire goes out, but with flint or
matches;

original!y no doubt the firesticks would

have been used. The fire thus lit is no longer jnau«
The girl is now ready to receive visitors
as an oaxais,a young marriageable woman. Ail &er
relatives and friends pour in, each with some present
of beads, or earrings, or other finery.

A great deal

of this is lent oniy, and is returned later-

The

girl shines with clean, well-greased skin, she is
scented ali over with the buchu,she and her friends
have ground, her face is painted in various curious
patterns with red and white minerai powder mixed with
fat,and her body is loaded with presenta.; Then the
young boys, even up to sixteen years of âge and more,
come into the hut from which they have hitherto been
excluded, and go up to the newly-made oaxais.

She takes

her "powder puff* full of buchu, and with it rubs
each of them on his scrotum.

This ensures fertility

and is a protection agalnst sexual diseases. This
rite seeras to be dying out, and nçwadays is accounted
for by the saying that until the boys have been rubbed
in this way it is too dangerous for them to eat any of
the meat prepared for the girl*

The younger boys

l.The description of this part of the ceremony is based
upon the version given by Mrs.Hoernle in her more recent
account (»social value of water" p.524).m the earlier
versioni"Conception of «nau», p.72) she states that the
ileansing of the girl and the change of clothing is made
in front of the «nau fire, i.e., in the outer hut, and goe
on to say: "Meanwhil© a ewe has been slaughitered,and one of
the hind legs is given to the aba taras.This she must non
cook on the fire m the house..When the meat is cookea
nrsîTrr»
'

especially go in eagerly, so that tliey may join in the
feast•
The feasting rsaches its climax this day.
Female animais, both owes and heifers, are killed,
cooked and eaten, and everybody, men and women, boys
ang girls alike, joins in this "feast of rejoicing,r.
Hahn states that when $»he relatives appear for this
final feast, the girl*s nearest maie relative (usually
the eldestunmarried cousin) takes the fat of one of
the heifers, hangs it over her head, and' wishes that
she may be as fruit fui as a young covi and have many
1
children» The other fri ends repeat the wish.
Towards evening the girl'« friends enter
the hut to fetch her out, and for the last time she
must leave it by the special door which has been made
for her at the back. Heâ friends surround her, and
for a time try to keep her from the view of the youths,
for she is very shy.

The youths now start the reed

dance, fórraing the inner ring, while the girls, with
"k*16 oaxais in theirraidst,dance round them in an
outer ring. Bvery now and then there is a change of
partners, and gradually the youths get to the side
of the girl and elio ose her as a partner, ti 11 in the
end her shyness has ali g one. Dur ing the dancing she
throws buchu over the men and boys as she sees them;
this is supposed to bring good luck. The dancing often
feontd. ) it is eaten by the aba"'taras and other women
who, like her, are past child-bearing. Ho one
else touches it."
l.Hahn,l,Die 8ama-HottentottenM,307,quoted by Mrs.
Hoernle. Cf.Wikar, op.cit.,100.
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lasts through the night, and when it is over the
final round of rites begins, reintroducing the girl
to her daily tasks» "freeing her, as it were% says
Mrs.Hoernle,,sfrom the spell under which she has hung".
Early on the following morning she is led
out of her hut by the aba taras, accompanied by her
boy and girl friends, she is conducted round the
kraal, and as she goes along picks up earth from the
cattle folds and strews it about, plucks t\?igs and
blossoms from the various trees mid bushes she passes
by and also scatters buchu as she goes. Every male
thing too she touches* be it ram, calf or man, as
well as the milking vessels in the huts*

The explana-

tion given for this was that such a young girl brings
fertility to all she touches, and that the day after
she had come out of her hut it was sure to rain and
1
there ^ould be plenty in the land*
Next she milks
a cow, if possible a young cow calving for the first
time, the aba t&ras supporting her arm while she does
so. This milk is Inau to be dunk only by the old woman
herself or others of her age. once this milking has
taken place* the girl can resume her milking duties
with impunity.
Similarly she Is reintroduced to all her other
daily tasks by the aba taras. They gather wood together, collect roots and berries together in the veld,
and so on. Finally, towards evening* when the usual
1. Of* also Alexander, loc» cit.; A.W.Hoernle, Bichterveld, 17.
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time cornes for getting the household supply of water,
the y go together, accompanied by ali the old women of
the kraal, to the waterhole.

Here the aba taras takes

wet mud from the water and rubs it on the girl's legs,
then with a branch in her hand splashes water over
ghe girl. Finally both of them take hold of the
branch and strike the water. The aba taras then fiIls
the girl's water pot and her own, puts the former on
the girl's head, and the procession returns home.
The girl is novi free to use water whenever she likes,
except when she has her period.

in addition to this

rite of re introduction to \iater there is, according
to Hahn, another rite to be performed before the girl
is finally free from the restrictions imposed upon
her, She must run about quite naked in the first
thunderstorm that cornes on after her festival, so that
the rain pours down and washes her whole body. The
belief is that this causes her to be fruitful and
have many children. He states that he has on three
occasions witnessed this running in the rain, when
the roaring of the thunder was deafening and the whole
1
sky appeared to be one continuai flash of lightning.
With these final rites of réintégrâtion the
ceremony is at an end. The girl is able once more
to take part in the life of the community, only now
she is.regarded as ready for marriage.

During her

subséquent peri od,s , however,, she is again Jnau* and
l.Hahn,Tsuni Goam, 87 (also quoted by Mrs. Ho ernie) ;
cf. SchinZj loc. cit.
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although there is apparently no feasting or special
seclusion, she must observe the same injunctions as
when she first menstruates.

Thus sheraaynot enter

the cattle fold, let alone milk;

it is believed that

if she does milk a cow, its mille will turn to blood.
Similarly if she cooks a meal those who eat it, especially men, will be very ili.

Above ali she must

avoid cold water, for, as Mrs.Hoernle points out,
there is this great différence between most things
a menstruating woman is forbidden to do, and the
touching of cold water:

cold water she can never

harm, it will always harm her, if she uses it when
she should not, whereas it is sh© who pollutes other
things that she touches and makes them înau. Mrs.
Hoernle records an instance of a woman dying suddenly,
whose death was uniiesitatingly attribut ed to the fact
that she had her period, yet started to do her mistresses washing in cold water. Other women again,
who had b.een working for white people, said that they
wers now sic'kly and never bore any children, because
they had been made to work with colà water when
1
they should not have done so.
Uowadays the Haman find it very inconvénient
to have their women incapacitated so often and unable
to attend to their dall£ tasks, and,Mrs .Hoernie goes
on to say, they have discovered that for most women
it is quite safe to do these tasks, except that they
must not touch cold water.

It is only certain women

who are said to be fkhal ina, forbidden or dangerous,
1 «A«W»Hoernle,"Social Value of Water*1, 524-525.
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who cannot do thés© things;

and a sure way of find-

ing out is to take a ^oman along the seashore when
first she menstruates » The sea, as the greatest
accumulation of cold water, is ver y dangerous for
people in an unstable condition*

If the woman is

Ikhai Ina, it will rush in towards her, and she will
hav© to tak© great care not to he drawn in. The
woman to whom this happens must not dare to do anything during h©r period, for ©he wouid he a danger
to ali who touched her food, or the milk she had
1
milked.
A simllar discrimination is implied in
V©dder*s account of the girls» puherty rites among
the inland Bîaman-

During her seelusion, he says, the

girl is given fresh cow*s milk to drink. This milk
must come frani a eow that has its first calf.

If the

cow does not die during the day® of the menstruation,
or if it does not get ili, the girl is harmless. sut
if it should di© this is proof that the girl possesses
special power&t and sh© dare not drink milk again
from the herd during her perioda lost she imperii
the animais, The menstrual blood of such a girl, he
adds, is looked upon as an effective poison, which,
when dry, is rubbed from her clothes and mixed with
hated peoples* food in order to kill them. The blood
of a harmless girl, on the other handt isSused as
medicine for sexual diseases amongst mon.
1.A.f. Hoernle "Social Value of water",524-525.
2. Vedder,»The Nama'% 136.
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Of the fmberty rites for girls among the
other Hottentot peoples we have no adequate description. Barrov? states, however, that although by
his time many of the ancient usages of the Colonial
and Eastern Hottentots had ceased to exist,Hone custom
still remained, which seemed to be pretty generally
observed;

this was that of shaving the heads of young

girls as soon as the first symptoms of maturity began
to appear;

at the same time all the Ornaments worn

on the neck, legs and arms are removed, and the body
for once in the ir life eiean washed and scoured;
and, during the continuance of the periodieal symptoms,
they are restricted to a milk diet, and not suffered
1
fl
to mix in the company af men .
Kolb, writing nearly
a Century earlier of the Colonial Hottentots, makes
no mention at ali of any special usages connected
with a girl's first period, but refers several tlmes
to the fact that menstruating women were to avoid the
company of mon*' A &usband, for example, might not
have sexual intercourse with his wife during her
periods, or even eat with her, otherwise he would
become unelean and have to purify himself by slaughtering an ox for a sacramentai meal in which he took part
?âth the other men of the kraal.

Xndeed any man who

touched a menstruating woman or anything belonging
to her, or ate together with her or even came near
her, was regarded as Hextremely defiled", and obliged
l.Barrow, Travels in S»Africa, End. ed., 1,114.
e
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to pur ify himself before he could again mix freely wfeth
other mon. It is to fear of such contamination, as
vi© have seen, that Kolb ascribes the habituai
1
séparation of men and women et me&ls,
I,© Vaillant,
again, states that among the Gonaqua a menstruating
woman m»ould

isolate herself at som© distance from

the rest of. the community unti! her peri od m s over,
mh en, puri fi
z ed by bat hing, sh© could again mix with
the people,
These descriptions are obviously incomplete, but th©y serve to show that the conception of
înau or taboo attaching to a menstruating woman among
th© Harnan existod also, to som© degree at least,
among tlae oth©r Sottentot peoplesBoys1 puberty oeremoni es «
Although th© Hottentots no longer observe
any special rites connected with th© attainm©nt of
maturity by boys, ther© is ©viâeno© enough in the
literature that such rites ©xisted in th© past•
Like the otherïïottentottransition rites, they
incolv©d, among the Haman at least, a period of s©clusion* with ail its aocompanying cérémonial
restrictions and final reintroduction to the incidents
of ordinary lifo. But they also embodied a definite
eours© of instruction, in which certain eustomary
usages and laws peculiarly applicable to m©n wer©
Impresseci upon the initiâtes. These rites seem to
hâve been ©aaentially of an individuai character,
in that as a rule only one boy at a ti me was subjected

l*lolb3 10B-1O3 et passim; cf. (Bnglish translation^,
The Présent state of th© Qap© of Good Hope, I* 14?,
S.Le Vallant, Voyage dans. .1 »Afrique, H.,41.
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to them.

On occasion ferhaps three or four boys

might be found undergoing them simultaneously, but
this was by no means regular or nesessary.

in this

respect among others, therefcre, the Hottentot puberty
rites for boys differed fundamentally from those of
the North-western Bushmen, where, as we have seen,
there must always be a group of boys being initiated
together.
No man was allowed to marry until he had passed through these rites, They served directly to initiate him into the ranks of mature men, and above
ail conferred on him the privilege of habitually
associating, eating and smoking with these men»
Boys who had not undergone the rites ate only with
the women, ând were looked down upon as milksops. it
is upon this aspect of the rites that Kolb lays
emphasis in hi s description of them as they existed
among the Colonial Hottentots.

Until, he says, the

boy is initiated, which is generally about his eighteenth
year, he must remain under the direct control of his
mother and associate with the women at meáis;

he may

not e ven eat with his father, let alone set himself
up as a man*

when

last his father, or the men

as a whole, resolve to admit him into their company,
ali the inhabitants of the kraal assemble in the open
space in the middle, where the men sit down in a
circle. The novice, smeared ali over with fat and
soot, squats down beyond them. The oldest man présent then asks the other men if they are willing to
admit the boy to their ranks;

on receiving their

acquieseence, he steps up to the boy and informs
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M m that henceforth he 1s freed from submission te
M s mother and that he must no longer associate wlth
the women. îhen the old man urinates freely over the
boy, at the same time YJishing hi m good fortune» fer—
tility, a ripe old age., and similar blessings. This
done the men ali feast on a sheep provided by the
friends of the hoy» and the latter noia joins thenw
He is thus confirmed in the prìvilege of associating,
eating and drinking with the men, and leaves behind
him the reproach of being a railksop- The word kutsi re »
by which uninitiated boys are derided as being attached
to women*s company, is equally offensive when hurled
at a maturo man* He may not rest under it* but hìs
cas© is examinad by the men* and if the accusation is
upheld* he is excluded from their company tmtil he
has purified himself by si aught ering a sheep. This
the men eat, ^1hilê he himsalf reçoives only the fat
and the entraiIs, which he must cook with the animal »s
1
blood and consume.
The urination which figures so conspicuously
in Kolbfs description of this and other ceremonias
has beem seized upon by mahty later writera as an instance of remantic falsification. But although
there is iauch in his description of the Colonial
Hottentots which is not altogether above suspicion»
h© is confîrmed on this particular point by other
reliable authorities»

wifcar* for instance., in describ-

ing the boys* puberty cor emoni ©s aœong the- Little Hsniaqua, saya that when a yotmg Hot t ont o t is «made a man",
he is first cleansed with vmter to do açiay v?ith his
l.Kolb, op.cit-,59-60.

«child* or "goatherd dirt% next rubbed ali over
with fatt then urinated upon by the oldroenfor
three days in successi on, after which he le ci ©anse tì
with the blood of an animai speclally kill ed for the
purpose, and finally is agaln smeared with fat, while
at the sarae timo ali his catti© are sprinkled with
1
liquid fat.
In another context wikar states that
the boy also has to provide a special meal in v;hich-

2

only to and previously initiated men may take part.
This is the sacramentai meal which accompanios ali

these transiti on rètes. Hahn also testifies emphatically
from his own observatìons among the &aman thata youth
on being initiated is sprinkledttithurine by the
magi clan (zauberdoetor) ; but unfortunately he givos
3
no further dotai Is at ali about the ceremony.
The füllest account ^e have of the puberty
4
rites for boys among the üaman is given by 01 pp.
He states that the re is no special timo at which the
rites have to b© per for med.

m

adolescent youth of

any ag© can be sub^ected to them, the occasion
apparently being determined primarily by his father
and by the l&tterfs ability to previde the neoSssary
catti© for slaughter and milking. The boy is then
pi a c ed under the care of an old man specially
sei© et ed for this purpoee, who has naturally himself
1.Wikar» op.cit», 103-104.
S.Wikar., Op.eit. 94.
5 .Hahn, "Beitrage zur Kunde der Hottentotten", 9*
4. Olppr?Aus dem Sagensohata der 'Hama-iihoì-Khoinif f44-4?«
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long previously undorgone the rites. The Xatter at
once proceeds to erect a small mat enclosure inside a
Mgger hut. m

this he stays together isith the hoy

as long as the period ©f seclusion lasts* fhe first
aet on the part of the hoy is to clean himself by
washing off ali the ©chr© with which he has previously
been smeared. Then one of the animais provided for
slaughter is killed by the old man, cooked, and the
meat shared between him and the boy-

Campbell states

that the fat of this animai is ti ed on the head and
round the neck of the boy, where it nrust be worn until
1
it rota and falls away.
This ho?i©ver is. not
mentèoned by olpp»

The me&l over, the old man blows

(blast) on the upper part of the boy's body, and then
issnediately cornmences to instruct him in the rules of
behaviour prò per to a mature man.
Th^ise rules Olpp renderà in the forai of the
following precepts : «You rnay not light and smoke your
pipe at the camp of strangers or with people whom
you do hot really know.

You may not alt together at

a fire and smoke with people, if you know that they
have stolen catti© and cooked the meat on that fire.
You may not est the meat of hare or jackal, or light
your pipe at a fire on which Jackal meat has been
cooked. only in case of utmost necessity may you ©at
sebra or dassie meat. You may al so not eat the meat
of those animale which do not chew the cùd and have not
1.Campbell,Travels in S.Àfrica, 430•
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cloven hooves»

you must not catch a goat by the leg

and steal its milk. you may not touch a carcass. You
must not murder» steal or lie* fornicate or commit
adultery-

YOU must respect âge. Othervdse you will

become illM-

It is possible that in recording these

rules of observance Olpp was to s orne extent influenced
by Old Testament ideas» as in the reference to animais
which do not chew the cud and whose hooves are not
oloven. There is no other mention of such a food
taboo among the Hottentots»

At the sam© time t$iere

is no doubt that the instruction of the initiate
included moral rules of this nature, and Hahn corroborâtes at least some of those mentioned by Olpp by his
statement that boys vihen they become of âge are told
not to lie or steal, and not to ill-treat the other
1
sex or commit rape.
These precepta are impressed upon the boy
every day over a period of one or two months*
During the whole of this time the boy is allowed to
drink only cow's milk, of which he must consume great
quantitles daily;

should he taste any other food,

ail that is past of the ceremony must be repeated*
At the end of this seolusion, another animal is
slaughtered and it© meat eaten by the boy and his
teacher. Ail the meat left over from this me al must
be burned, together with the bones, horns and claâs.
1. Hahn,ïsuni Goam, 18.

Then the old man makes horizontal several cuts, 4-6 cm.
long, on the "breast of the boy, and rubs ashes into
i
the wounds, so that a permanent blue scar is producedT
This operation over, the boy is taken by his teacher,
accompanied by another of the old men as witness, to
the river or water-hole. Here the boy kneels down
and touches the water with his mouth, and then the old
man hits the water with a stick, so that it splashes
up in the face of the boy»

The object of this rite,

according to olpp, is to frighten and splash atvay the
evil heart of the boy ; but there seems little doubt
that it merely represents the ceremonial réintroduction
of the boy to water, just as in all the other rites
of this nature the person who is undergoing the rite
must be reintroduced to water. Campbell's version of
the rite is that the entrails of the animal which has
been killed at the beginning of the ceremony are
dried and pounded to powder, which is mixed with water
and then rubbed all over the boy. The latter is then
in the.presence of the whole kraal declared to be a
man*
With this rite the initiation is brought
to an end. The boy is now a doro~aob8 a man allowed
to sit at the fire and eat in the company of the other
men of the camp, AS such he is bound to observe
^ Campbell (loc.cit.) states however that this scarification is made at the beginning of the seclusion,
which lasts for eight days.from irs.Hoernle*s general
analysis of the Hottentot transition rites (cf. p
it would seem that this is the more correct view,and
that the period of seclusion actually lasts only
until the wound have healed* In all probability oipp
has confused the order df the rites.
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various usages vaith regard to eating.

F

some of these

have already been noted in olpp*s list of precepts,
but he ados a fe^ others.

if it happons, for example,

that ishile the meat for the "doro" men is on the fire,
a dog unexpeotedly snatehes a piece from it, then ail
the meat becomes impure, and anotlier animal must be
slaughtered.

Agaln, a pot in which hare«s flesh bas

previously been cooked must first be cleaned out with
fire beforo it can be used by the meri, and in any case
it must not be used if an entirely new pot can be
obtained. Any man who violâtes these prohibitions,
and, for example, eats hare1s flesh, whether because
of necessity and excessive hunger or simply without
noticing, may not again eat with the other "doro0
men untll he has been purified. He may not even
light his pipe at a fire at mhich "doro0 meat is being
cooked, but is forced to fetoh a light from an other
place, if he has no matches.

for this rite of

purification a friend must give him a young lamb,
which he slaughters himself.

The blood of this lamb

is then boiled and handed to him by his friend;

if

he cannot drink it ali, the remainder must be buri ed
in the ground.

Next he wash.es himaelf with the

contents of the stomach, and then he and his friend
consume the flesh of the lamb.

After this meal he

may once more eat together with the men. Anybody
who sins for the third time in breaking these taboos,
states olppì is cast al together out of the company of
the "doro" mon, but he gives no indication as to the
future lot of this man.
)
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Anderson also mentions the taboo on harems
flesh and adds it is forbidden ©ven to corne into
contact with a fire on which a haré has beeil cooked.
If a man breaks the ruis, he is not infrequenti;^
bariìshed from the kraal, but on the payment of a fine
1
may be re-admitted to the community.
Jt will be noticed that among both the
Colonial Hottentots tmà theftamanthe essentiel
feature of the boys* initiation rites seems to be tte
fact that it gives the boy the privilegi and right
of henceforth associating intimâtely with the mature
men of the community-

This privilege is apparentiy

one of some signi fi canee., for

find that whoever

violâtes any of the eustomary norms of conduct is not
permitted to mix again freely in the company of the
men until he has been purified. This exclusion is
no doubt due to the ritual impurIty in which the man
finds himself, and which will make it dangerous for
hira to associate with the others» At the same time it
indieates that the »doron men form a distinct social
group within the community;

and Kolbas general state-

ment that men and «rornen among the Colonial Hottentots
habitually ate apart is of some value in this connection,
as lenâing support to the idea that there was in
Hottentot life a well-defined alignment of the
community with the men on the one side and the wornen
and childrenf ineluding uninitiated boys, on the other.
It is worth noting also that these rites are
fundamentally différent from the correspondías ones
among the Bushmen.

in both oases, it is true5 \hg have

1./underson, Lake Bgami, 320-389; cf . Wikar, IIS.
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seclusion, end the forrn of bodily mutilation is
scarification; "but even tho nature of the scarification» as Mrs.Hoernie*s général analysls of the Hottentot
ritos sliows., is marfcedly différent, while the place
of seclusion also differs. The Bushman boys are
initiated in groupa, the rites of initiation are
intimately connected v?ith hunting, and they also serve
to introducethe initiâtes to the mysteries of the
tribal religious concepts. The Hottontot boys, on
the other hand, are initiated individuaily, and the
rites have apparently no connection vvith either
hunting or religious mysteries.

The moral rules and

the food restrictions impressed upon the boys cannot
be regarded in the same light as the révélation of
Bishe or Huv/e, to the Bushman boys. The Hottentot s
also believe in spiritual beings, somewhat similar
in nature» as w© shall see» to tho s© of the Bushmen,
but there is nothing at ail to indicate that these
beings are revealed to the boys at initiation.
The Hottentot puberty rites for girls also
di f f ©r considerably front those of ail the Bushmen
©xcept the Heikum.

In the case of the latter the

général resemblance to the Hottentot rites is so marked the powdering of the boys« scrota by the giri is
espeoially noteworthy in this context - that on© is
inclined definitely to postulat© Hottentot influence
here*

In the case of the other North-western Bushman

tribes, the central feature of the girls1 puberty
oeremony is the eland bull dance, which is not found
)

araong the Hottentot s, while on the other h and the
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elaborate «nau restrictions and réintroduction rites
present among the latter have not been reported at
ail of the Bushmen.

The seclusion ritual among the

Cape Bushmen, and the beliefs connecting young maidons
with the dangerous properties of rain and mter, seem
more in line with the Hottentot ceremonies, but the
data hearing upon the Bushman rites and beliefs is
too fragmentary to justify any definite assertion of
similarity*
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The extension of Buropean settlament and con~
trol in South Africa, arid the résultant breakdown of
the tribal organisation of the nottentots, has had as
one of Its first conséquences the facrt that independent
tribal possession of land ¡among the latter has long
ceased te exist. At the prosent time, as we h&ve already
noted, the vast majority of the Hottentots are seattored
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far and wlde over the countrywithout any definite
'

•

'

'

'
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.

tribal alleglance at. all9 stili less with any definite
tribal territory,

it is only quite recently that reserves

have for the first time been set'aside
in south-west
i
Africa for the remante of certain tri bas è such as
the Berseba. nottentots, the Éondelswarts and the $wart~
' l
. •
• • !'1
boois.
But the system of land tf&tmte provali ins; her©
can hardly be .regardai as identi óal «ith that which
existed whe»- the tribes wer© stili indépendant and
ï .
li ving under the ir o m oulture.
the first place
these. réserves are under the control of the

\

European administration, and thenfelsothe nottentots
have ehangeâ profoundly. in many of ^heir habits and
ideas, as a result of long intercour^e with the
Europeans, and some have ©ven taken.;
a amali way to
agriculture» It is necessary therefor^ to r ©fer to the
...

.

v

;
descriptions
of the earlier
writers
1
1
•'•'.•..
• •in;barder
ì \ to
learn'ttb&t wer e the Xaws and oustomg. of| the nottentots

regardi*ig the tenure of land before theiy wer e so greatly
'
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1. Officiai Year Book of the union of S. Africa, KO.8..
<1910-1925). p. 992.
*
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affected by the influence of white civilisation, unfortunately the information hearing upon this subject is
somewhat fragmentary*
The Hottentots in their original mode of life
derived the bulk of their subsistence partially from
their flocks and herds, partially from the chase* Land
therefore was of value to them chiefly as pasture and
hunting ground,

xt is clear from the accounts of the

early D&tch and other travellèrs that every nottentot
tribe in the cap® had its o m territory, into which
strangers might not intrude tot hunting or pasture
without th© permission of the tribe»

There is, how-

ever, no concrete information as to the démarcation
and control of these territories.

The reading of

history shows that the Hottentât tribesraovedabout
freely over the country in search of pasture» and
the boundaries between the différent tribes, as far
as can be ascertainod, do not seem to have been at ali
clearly defined.

ìt appears rath&f that in the early

days of the cape settlement the différant trihes were
situât ed far apart, each tribe foming certain centres
round which it migrated, and that 411 th© land where
its members wer e accustomed to graao their herds or
to live was claimed as its territory«
to this land existed only as long
community disputed ìt*

But the right
np stronger

From th© ea^rìi^st historical

times fights for pasture lands are recorded as
occurring among the Hottentots, the inévitable resuit
being that a dispossessed tribe woùld have to move on
to new lands,v in any case the pasturing of their
cattle in a country so subject to long droughts as
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Soijith Africa undoubtedly ocoasioned continuai and sometimos ©v©n extensivo mov©m©nts, so that anything in the
nature of rigidly-defined tribal areas probably did not
1
exist.
in south-west Africa, where grass is more
easily found than water» stress was laid particularly
on the possession of water-holes, and little care was
otherwise taken to define the boundaries between the
différent tribes more clearly. Biffèrent fountains or
i

pools in the country wer© always thought of as
belonging to certain specific tribes. This did not mean,
Mvs .Boemie points out, that other people oould not
use the water, but that one tribe had a prior claim to
it, ©établished by habit, and had the rlght ta expect
that mernbers of any other tribe intending to camp there
for long time would ask permission to do so. sh© cites
in this connection an old document in which the chief
of the

ROOi

Natie complains that the Berseba HOttentots

h&v© taken possession of om

ot hiS water-holes. H©

gives them permission to stay, but states specifically
thatthìs does not mean that he gives over the fountain
to thenw «the water ìs my water," he says again and
2
again.
Sftth the coming of Jrh© Orlams from the south
and the pressure of the ovaHerero advaneing from the
north, territorial disputes in areatftamaqualandbecame
mor© froquent, and increasing emphasia was laid on the
l.of. stow*Native naces of s«Africa,238 seq. Molsbergen*
Reisen in d© Kaap in de Hollands© Tijd, vols 1 à 2.
2*A*W.Hoernle,'fThe Social Organisation of the Naman".6.
Th© document^referred to is published in Bericht© der
•Rheinischen Mission, 1854. p. l>55.
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récognition of tribal boundaries.

intrusion was not

readily allowed, but^ on the contrary, deeply resented.
If a tribe wiahed to move into the territory of another,
application had first to b© made to the Chief of this
neighbouring tribe»

if th© two m r e on friendly terms,

permission might be given without charge*

but if re-

lations were hot too good, a tribut© was generally demanded as eckno^ledgment of the resident trìb©*s ovmership and suprerxiacy over the area. And so- «© se©» for
instance, that th© orlaras, when they penetrated north
of the. orange Hiver found that th© indig©nousftamatribos
would tolérât© their présence only on condition that
they recognised the Jurisdiction of the ehief intóaose
territory they settied, and that as an outward marte
of Submission they paid him an annua1 tribut© of catti©
or horaes in return for the right to live and to gr&se
their stock on his landa.

The effect of this restrict-

ion raay easily be iiaagined»

|jo sooner had th© new-

corners setti ed. down and bocome acaustomed to their
surrounâings th&N they refuseâ to pay any KOre tribute.
In th© inevitable wars that followed th© $ama wer© no
match for their better-armed and more experienced adversarles.

Before very many years had passed th© order

of things was reversed, and the orlaras wer© dominant,
whlle almost ali the indigents tribes either were
absorbed or retained their lands on the same terms of
tribute and vassalage which they had formerly exacted.

1. Report on th® Hâtives of s«W*A(Bâ*9l46), 70,75-78;
A,w»Hoernl©, op.cit. 4.
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HÖW jealous was the regard for boundary and
territorial rights in these days may be seen from the
following incident,

in 1889 the //gobesen ehief, Hendrik

Witbooi, rather went out ot his vtay while travelling from
Keetmenshoep to Gibeon» and passed with his men over a
corner of the lands claimed by the Bondelswarts of warrabad. whereupon Willem Christian, chief of the Bondelswarts, TRirote hìm a strong letter of protest. nSuch circonstances, n says Willem* rtar© likely to cause dissatisfaction*

and if the "de&r captain" required anything

in-his area it was only right first to apply for
permission to enter, and to await the reply before doing
anything. This would have avoided "misunderstandings";
H

for it is beyond my compréhension that one chief should

enter another chief*s area without notifying him and
1
making a raquest".
On the whol© therefore it would seem that
although every Hottentot tribe had a ciaìmj, estabiished
by long•exploitation, over a certain Stretch of territory
other trìbes might seek and obtain permission not only
to pass through this territory, but mm

to make use of,

its water and pasture©* on condition that the prior
rights' of the resident tribe, wer e reoognised and
acknowledged. permission might of course be refused,
and sometimes was, when war would probably rosult if
encroachment nevertheless took place.

But the ex-

tensive wanderings of the différant colonial nottentot
tribes in the early days of the cape s©ttlement impjy
that her©* at least, little objection was raised as a
rule to intrusion, so long as sufficient grass and water

1* Heport on the Natives of
—lv)5—

76.

was avallabi© for all*
Qf th© sentiments of th© Hottentots towards
the ir land we have little information.

irs.Hoernle,

in one of her recent papers» maintains that even to-day
the old tribal land is still closely connected in th©
minds of th© people with th©ir ancestors*

Th© ghosts

of the //naon» th© ancestors, haunt any old locality
ocoupied by th© tribe, and anybody visitlng such a
place must protect himself against th©m and propitiat©
them if h© is to escape*

tf

Thus ton yearè a^o*'1 says

Mrs.Hoernle,Ki visited* with a native guide, a spot
which had long been deserted by the Topnaars«

xt was

& long day* s ^ourney up and down great s and dunes» and
both ï and my guide caught bad colds. The next day
my guide «s wife came to se© me, shaking her head vidsely.
*I knew I should find you ili*.» ehe Said» »and j have
been scolding my husband, who should have known better.
When you got to wortel you should have gone straight
to the water * and put a strip© of wet clay on your legs
and on your forehead, and then you should have said;
Tl //Haoxan »Huts© (My ancestors* territory),
'l&aise''jfRSo'i loa."fe jr t. (Bun nicely toraeetme),
©Tb© ¡putse 'T"lsee ^you~f irs t ) •
Then all would have been w©ll.tM

11

Th© important thing

her©," continues Mrs.Hoernl©»»!© that on© bega th©
goodwill of the spirita, Claims relationship with them,
and enters once more into possession of the old tribal
territory by contact-with ita waters",
A similar ceremony takes place when a $araa
goes visiting relatives in another tribe*

Th© head of

the kraal visited must talee wet d a y and soot from th©
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pot, and put a bro&d strip© on the visitor »s forehead,
so that heraayhe able to «eat nieely and drink nieely*.
"Hère it would seem that the stranger is given the protection of the society iato which he has entered, and
is free from danger that might otherwise beset him in
a stränge place*

The preceding example shows perhaps

what the danger is, namély, the hostile /Hei /Nun
(ghosts of dead people), and this escamp le makes a
little ciearer the nature of the protection sought when
one is visi ting an old locality of the tribe.

Qm

identifies oneself wlth the place and its soirits, and
.
1
so gets protection and support instead of hostility".
Frora the facts just noted one would almost
have expeGted te find the fear of hostile ancestral
spirita acting both as a quarantee of possession to the
resident tribe and as a sort of supernatural restreint
to enoroaehment upon the territory of another, Ther©
is unfortunately no other record of such' usages to be '
observéd when visiting a stränge place, or linking up
the occupation of land with supernatural agenciez,
Whether simllar usages did exist among the coloni al
Bottentots, but have escaped observation, or whether*
in the case of the Hàman, and especiali? of the orlama3
European ideas had completely overshadowed them in
practica, cannot now be determinsd,

certainly the great

freedom with which the fia^sHtots appear to have
wandered frorn place to place$ from their own territory
into that of another tribs, does not argue in favour

l»A*W«Hoernle, "The social valu® of water among the ^aman"«
519-500.

of any pronounoed dread of the ghosts haunting such
places» nor does the undoubted fact that disputes over
the possession of land were frequent among thern.
Ali the land claimed hy a tribe was the communal property of that tribe*

it couïd under no circum-

stances beeome the property of an individuai, nor was
it the property of the chief5
regarded as inaliénable.

and it was generally

ïn the early cape Records

severa! instances occur of land having been *sold» to
the colonista by Hottentot chiefs. it is more than
probable that such «sales» wer-e looked upon by the
natives themselves net as aliénation but as the grantìng of usufruct, -and the »purehase money* as analogous
to tribut© paid for this use. aven in more recent
timas, when the concepts of sale and purehas© had becorne
generally familiar to the Hottentots, the aliénation
of .land*, to other tribes or peoples was extremely rare.
The ehief, had no right to dispose of any portion of the
land «ithout first obtaining the consent of the
familles, under hi s rule, and the purohase money had to
1
b@ divided equally amongst them *
BVory member of the tribe had a personal
right to the use of ita land, vmter and grazing for
himselft his family and his stock.

He could move freely

over the tribal land, and erect his huts wherever he
pleased, $ithout restriction or interférence by the
chief or anybody else.

Thèse rights, howeveç , were

merely those. of usufruit, and in no case implied full
ownership to the exclusion of other».
-

p

'

""

The only in-

trrr-'n^^-îTiiwiT-rrrwWT>-liinirîrrrf*,'rf'r" 'mniTi "M* T—r—-*rVffhir irJrn-irrrTTt"rwiri^ffTTrTViiirtfttiimaiii)>fiîTTiir iiìi'ni^iwiiimiw^nmniiiiiiniii,^

l.Wandres, «ueber das Recht der Haman'% 675,684;
Beport on the natives of s-W.A*>75-76: ?edder,wThè
Haman% 144.
S«Heport on the natives of S-W*A-,76; aohultze, AUS'
Hamaland usid icalaharis 197.
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3 èi

stano© recorded of r©cognis©d privat© ownership of
land or its r©sourc©s occurs ©v©n to-day in th© nara
bushveld of th© Kuiseb régions behind falvis Bay*

H©r©

every family among th© îopnaars bas an hereditary claim
to certain înara bushes and their fruit. Trespass by
other merabers of th© trib© is reported to th© Chief and
dealt vaith by hlm;

but if th© thief

a B©rgdama or

a Bushraan h© is traced and simply shot down, if th©
Chief do©s tak© any notice at all of the latter cas©,
3
h© never sides with th© party of th© thief.
Xn th© other trib©s ther© seem to hav© been
no individuai rights of this nature,

jn certain respects,

however* ther© was a limitation to unrestricted exploitation of th© laxid and its resources by any member
of th© tribe*

HUnting rights over th© tribal land, for

©xaraple, wer© common to all, but the game was rogard©d
as the herds of th© Chiefs

Anybody who shot big game

m s therefore ©xpected to givo him the, head and the
four low©r legs of th© animali while of small game he
received portions of the meat.
this tribut© was punished,

Refusai to yield him

pasture lands, agains wer©

also common to.allf but th© chief could order certain
grazine ground® to b© vacated in ordar Jtoat they might
be r est ed*

His consent was also necessary if th© isv*

habitants of any Kraal wished to b u m th© veld shortly
before th© rainy s©ason* so that when th© .first rains
foli nevi Juloy gras s might spring up*

such régulations,

of course, do not Inveìv© interferone© with rocognìsed
personal rights but ar© to .be regard ed rather as th©
3« Schultz©, op. cit., 197,318.
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exercise of control vested in the chieftainship.

X

in other directions we find récognition
given to the prior Claims of an individuel.

%t a

mm dug a mil or opened a sf$ing, it was regarded as
under his special authority* and2 after inspection hy
the chief»fôasnamed after hira. Kvery passer~by and
new corner had to have his permission before using the
TOter, but it was equally his duty to se© that no
stranger or his stock was denied accès® to it. Any
man again who found a swarm of wild bees in the cleft
of a rock or in the hollow of a tree could acquire
rights of ownerehip over thelr honey by breaking a feis
twigs and layiog them in front of the hive.

Anybody

eise ignoring this sign and taking away the honey was
regarded as a thief and had to recompense the ovmer«
But here also the Chief of the tribe or the head of the
kraal ©xercised some measure of control•

if the swarm

was still young, itrnightnot be molested, under
penalty of punishmentft and the ovmer was al^o
punished if by extracting ail the honey he caused the
awarm to wand er away ©Isewhere«

Mo reovar he was

expected to give sever&l good combs of the honey to the
chief or the kraal head » The nature of the individual
rights casually acquired in this way should not b©
confused with the nature of those to the inara bushes
noted above» whieh are based on heredity and which are
equally shared by ail the members of the tribe,

I» wandree, op.cit. 675-676; Report on the natives of
wandres» loc. oit.
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Live—stock*
\s

1

The uns etti ed nomadic lìfe of the Hottentots

is occasloned primarily by the ever~present need of grass
and water for their liye-stock.

Theìr doraestlc animais,

upon whose milk and flesh they dépend so largely for
their subsistence, are cattie, sheep and goats*

The

cattìe seem originally to have heen of the large, straighthacked, long-horned type (BPS aegypt1acus) still found
akong the native peoples in the Horn of $&st Africa»
They have, however, h ecome considerably modified throìga
mixture uylth other breeda» especially those introduced
from western and $orthern Burop© by the putch and other
white settlers* and the original type oan no longer
he clearly distinguished.

The sheep i w e fat-tailed,

with scraggy hair rather than wool, but here, as
well as in the case of the goat, the type now also shows
mlngled characteristlcs, owing to intermixture with
other brèeds»
Xt is a point of some interest, on which
Johnaton commenta, that the Hottentot root word for
catti©, goma-, may possibly be derived from the southern
Bantu -komo, while biri-, for goat, may be the early
Bantu burijbudi, and ©ven the root gu-~ for sheep can
he traced to a Bantu source.

From thls he argues that

"obviously the goat first* then the ox and the sheep»
wer© brought to them tròm the north by Bantu or
lotie
2

negroes."

This is certainly true of the goat, which

1.Schultse, Aus Kamaland und galahari,355~256,S63; v.
François,K&ma und Damara9 857? 264., s^q., 26S .
3.ïï.H»Johnston, »Man and nature in
77 (1908), 386. v
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Africa",Nature,

was not originally ovmed by the Hottentots and only
acquired by them quite late from the Bantu tribes with
1
whom they carne in contact»
we loiow, however, that
within historicai times at least the Hottentots at
the Cape had cattle and sheep long before they carne
Into contact with the Bantu*

Ali their traditions,

moreover» indicate that their pastoral mode of life
was developed before their ancestors carne south. whether
they acquired their domestic animais frora the Bantu in
Bast Africa is a more debatable question., in the
absence of definite Mstorical evidence, the argument
from philological resemblances roay seam plausible.
îtraitstb© remembered howver that oattle and sheep
as domestic animais v?ere introduced into Africa by the
2
Hamitesp from whom even the Bantu got them; and the
undoubted namitic affinities of the Hottentot languages
would therefore incline one to look for a direct namitic
influence in respect to the domestic animai & also »
A more careful historical study of the domestic animais
of Africa than has yet been made is however necessary
before this question can finally be settled.

Any

conclusions advanced without adequate historical support
can only be regarded as hypothetical•
In the early days of the European settlement
at the cape the Hottentots wer e extreraely ri oh in cattle.
l.It may be noted in this connection that the usuai
Hottentot narne for the BeChwana is Birina, i.e. goat
people, and that in the ISth. Century thore was already
a regulär trade between the Bantu and theföaman(cf.
below. p
)
O
3.cf. AdametSj Herkunft und ^andeïîungen der Hamilöten,
erschlossen aus ihren Haustierrassen, 192o«
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Van Hiebeeok* the founder of th© DUtoh s©ttlera©ntt states,
for exemple, th&t at times th© land around tabi© Bay
was as thiekly covered with oattle as with grass, an
exagg©ration which must hav© had at least som© substantiel
basis»

mâ in 1661 the.Nama ohief Akembie* living

along th© olifantes Hiver* was described as having no
less than 4000 head of oattle and 3ç)00 sheop in his
1
kraals*

w

the course of timo the;-tri bes bordering

on th© Dutoh settlement gradually lost their herds
through barter with th© guropeans» bùt eVen in th© first
decades of the nineteenth century herds comprising
hundreds of catti© and sheep wer© by no m©ans a rarlty.
Ultimetely, howeverf with the steady expansion of the
Buropeans, th© Hottentots in th© cap© b©cam© âispossessed
of both their catti© and their land* and thj^r pastoral
lif© was perfore© abandoned for on© of service with
whit© f armera»' ïn South west Africa the Hottentots
remainsd a predominantiy pastoral peopl© until after
the rebellions against the Germana » when the tribes
wer© no longer allowed to keep "great stock», i*e» horned
catti©, and only a limited number of sheep and goats*
Hère also the great majority of th© peopl© are now
servants in th© employ of Europeaas and no longer
live ind©pendently with their herds. The old pastoral
lif© has fallen mor© and mor© into decay, and at th©
present time is stili practis©d by only a email proportion of th© Haman»
Bvery family among th© ind©pend©nt Hottentots
usually has ita omn catti©9 sheep and goats. Thar© ar©
1»Moisbergen, Heisen in de Kaap in de Hollandse, Tijds
1.66»
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no common herds* although as a rul© the familles living
together will pasture their animais in common. Bverybody
knows the animais he possesses, so that confusion is
hardly likely to occur*

The tendency noted by gchultze

for a man to collect animais of the same colour, even
bartering stock with others towards this end, probably
renders discrimination still ©asier.

Schultz© mentions

also that cattle are marked in special ways by cutting
perforating or lopping the ©ars, but h© does not
state whether ©ach owner has a distinctiv© mark of this
sort.,tfowadàys©ach ox and oovî is generälly given a
nam© of DUtch origin» to which it oft©n answers;
formerly catti© wer© designated rather according to their
colour or physical d©velopra©nt.

Schultz© records

nineteen etrefe* différent terms?in use among th© Haman
1
for horned catti©, six for goats, and three for sheop.
Cattle may b© acquired in several différent
ways.

Every child in a wealthy family may have som©

animais set aside for
of* it soon after birth* and a portion
is usuali y given &ìHr&t marriage, bolhto sona and to
daught©rsf while a man's herds ar© also dîvided after
his death among his heirs.

catti© may further be ac-

quired by m©ans of barter with such objocts as
milk pots and weapons, and in recent times also
European trade goods.

W&mdrea mentions th© cas© of a

wealthy cattle-owner known to him among th© Bondelswarts* i$ho laid th© foundations of his prosperity by
1. Schultz©, op* oit», 364-26?,
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the manufacture of wooden milk-p&iie which he bartered
for cattle»

we know also that cattle-raiding, both

among the HO tt en tot s themselves and on other peoples,
such ae the ovanererof was a opmwon practico in the
pasti but we have no definite record as to how cattle
obtained in this way were dividedService with Europeans in order to obtain the
means of purchasing catti© was common already in i<olb*s
time, and is possibly the principal method employed
no^?adays, Ano the r common method * in use among the
Hottentots theraselves, is the herding of somebody else*s
oattle» in return for part of the increate*

A wealthy

catti©-ovmer will place some of bis stock under the
care of an impoverished tribesman, allowing him to
use th© mille for, his own nourishraent, and to claim
jiftlf the incroase. with good management a herdsman can in a few years aequire quite a respectable herd
of his orni in this way*

&ven young boys will hire

their services to cattle-owners, reoeiving at first an
annual payment of one or more aheep or goats, according
to the sia© of the herds under their care» and acquiring
later the right to half of the increase.

â good herds-

man usuaily romains with M s master for life, even
although he has açcumuXated some stock of his own.
This is looked after by his children or his relatives,

1
while he himself becomes the chief herdsman of his master.
The milk of their cows is the staple article
of diet with the Bottentots.

The milking is don© by

'iandres; "Ueber das Rseht d©r $arnanf,m 677-678; Tindall,
• Great ¡tJam&qualandr4É; Kolb;. Bolse surn Vorg^brige
der
m Hoffnung, 78^-79*
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the women and girla, and only exçeptionally by the
meii*

In this respect the Hottentots differ fwndaraental-

ly front the great majority of the cattie-keeplng Bantu
tribes, aiaong whoiB milking is essentially the task of
the m©nt and v./h©r© the women hav© very little to do with
the cattlep and may ©\?en he ritually prohibited from
ali contact with them*

The milk sécrétion of the cows

is periodicai » and dépendent upon ©alving and the needs
of the ealf * The flow ceases when the calf is ahie to
fend for ìtselfj , the COTI» then "becomes dry», as the
Hottentots put it»

in times of good pasture some cows

may continue to yield milk tip to short!y before the
next calvingj

in: dry years» on the other hand, rnany

of them ocoasionally yield so little milk that the
rda.lt hungers, and milking for domestic pur poses is
naturally out of the question, .ât milking* whieh is
don© ©arly in the mornlng and again when the coss hav©
retumed in the ©vening from pasture» the calves are
first allowed to drink for a while*

Then the woraan

cornea ytp with her wooden pail» drives away the calft
and milftSt after first biading together the hind legs
of the cow. tO/.keep it stili*
at. one sitting.

Ali the co m

are milked

xf the cow refuses to give milk, as

may happèn when its calf has di ed pi-ornaturely9 it is
induced to do so either by the substitution of another
calf sewn up in the skin of the dead one.or by 8tuff«*
ing the skin» or else somebody stands behind it and
1
blows hard,i.nto its vulva.
1. Schuìtzo, op. cit.» 857*858$ v. Francois, op.cit.,
358; Kolb» op.cit*, 79-60.
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The herding of the catti© la simplified to
some extent by the fact that permanent vmter is found
at only a few spots, known to both men and cattle, and
both also know where water is to be fóund after good
ralns,

Thes© spots usually serve as the sites for the

encampment«

The oxen* nvhich are only occasionally re-

quired for rlding or for draught, need no special care
in herding*

They t&ke the ir drink at the water, then

go out to grase in the veld and rovo at large, returning about every other day or two to drink*
for work they can then easily be secured.

if wanted
if not, they

rest in the camp during the remainder of the day, and
then in the cool of the night procoed to the veld as
before.

The cows are driven to pasture every morning

afte^ milking, and loft to gra&e unattended, till the
attraction of the young calve© brings them home to the
kraal of the ir own accord .at night,

old cows ivho no

longer calve are kept for slaughter, and allowed to grase
in the s amo way as. the oxen»

they go further into the

veld than the mother animais, and there find better
grass and pasture longer*

The calves ar© placed at

night, after drlnking* in a special enclosure of thorn
bushes or stene» open to the sky, while their mothers
sleep freely in the vicirdty*

m the early morning

they are ©gain allowed to drink, and are then driven
out into the veld in a différent direction from the
eows»

They rema in h ere under the oont inuous watch of

the herd~boys, who drive them back again to the kraal
in, th© evening«

Only w h m a calf grows really thin ìs
1
it allowed to aoeompany its mother in the veld*

«rnfmmmum»»

MJ»

»

.«rnrnmr

l.Kolb, op»cit*,79;•v-Francois, op.cit.,857-8; Bidadalo,
Scenes and Adventures in Oreat &amaqualand, 83-84j
Schultze, op.cit*» 258-260»
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Occasionally, if the pasture round the settlement is poor, the cattle ar© driven far into the veld
under the ear© of a few herdsmen» who keep outlying
cattle-posts for weeks and even months. A wealthy
cattle-owner may have several of these cattle-posts,
ishich either he or his chief herdsman inspects from
3L
time to time by personal visits*
AS a rule, however ,
©ach family remains and moves with its own herds, sometimes even acting independently of the rest in the
search for water and grass,

it may be noted her© that

herdsmen often carry as ©harms pieces of the wood of
a .certain shrub ©ailed »ah lb*

îi\ cattle have gone

astrayxtkey burn on© of these pieces in the fire, believing that this $.111 keep the animals safe until
they can be found the next morning, and
B will prevent
their being destroyed by wild feasts. .
Ho attempt is made to control th© breeding of
the cattle* • The bull is at ail,times allowed free
access to th© herd, in th© veld and at water,. The
months at the end of th© second rainy season, March and
April« when the pasture is at its best, are the favourite time for jumping* and the bull .then follows close
on th© heels of the cow®. At th© beginning of-the dry
season;it separates from the.herd and roves in th© veld
It SchuXtg©9 op- cit., 261;

landres, op. cit. 678,

Z. Hahn, Tsuni Goam» 82.
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Ili

tili the next rains, only çoming to the Mountain when
there is not enough water elsewhere.
1
are apparently quite unrestricted»

It3 moveraents

The proportion of bulls is nowhere indicateci,
but is alraost certainly quite small, as a large nuraber
of oxen are requlred for domestlc purposes,

The young

bulls are $elded when their horns are Just beginning to
show*

Theraethodemployed by the Colonial Hottentots,

accordine to Kolb, was to bind the scrotum closely and
tightly so as to cut off communication with the spematic
vessels, and allow the calf to run in that condition
tili theltesticles rotted off. Schult&e was unable
to ascertain theraethodof gelding employed by the
Naman. He mentions, ho^ever, that according to his
informants the successful c,astration (Kastrierung)
of a number of calves was formerly celebrated by a feast
consisting of the meat of a speoially slaughtered calf
cooked together with the pounded testicles of the
castrat ed naimals«

A similar feast was noted arnong
4

the colonial Hottentots by Jan Hartogh in 1B07.
The young oxen are trained to carry burdens
or to be ridéen«

The pack oxen are used for carrying

the mats ..and poles of the huts ?together with the few
household Utensils* which are bound securely on them
with long thongs of hide.

The riding oxen are guided

by a bridl© of raw hide* attached to a piece of wood
1. Schult^e, op*oit#, 860,257.
E, Kolb, op.cit.,79«
Schult&e* op.oit. » 262»
4. MolsbergeniReisen in de &&ap in de Hollandse Yijd,u.
9.
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or leather passed through the cartilage of the nose and
serving as a hit.

Instead of a saddle a sheepskin is

thrown over the back of the animai and fastened by a
thong dravm tight round the body»

Ho stirrups are used,

but both men and women ride the animais with ease,
being accustomed to do so from childhood*

One cari

travel cómfortably and securely in this way for a great
distance and over rugged mountains, provided one is
not in toò mueh of a hurry.

Kolb relates also that

specia|3oxen were taught to guard and keep the sheep
together while they were grazing;

such an ox9 he says,

is strictly obedient to the voice of its master, and
files round the pasture sround to bring back within
proper limita those of the flocks that are streyîng;
off, No stranger is allowed to corne within range of
the pasture ground ; the ox drives off the intruder
and glves the robber a rude reception*

The

Hottentot oxen, he continues, are even taught to combat
in a body, like a régiment of éléphants, agaìnst the
eriemiés'of the nation - a statement the accuracy of which
is ampiy testified by other observers*

K^wadays the

oxen are generally employed for the far more
prosale task of drswing x^agons, and have been almost
1
entirely superseded by the horse for riding.
The goats and sheep, like the calvos, are
herdéd by day in the veld, and kept at night in the
1» Sehultse, J353-S54; Kolb, op»elt*,
cf. Fritsch,
Die Bingeborenen Sud-Afrika»s, 383; Barros, pa Asia,
quoted in Coivi», the Bomance of s*Afriea,2o*
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kraal,

single goats or small flocks need no care,

and easlly accustom themselves to return to their ovm
accord at night«

Bìgger flocks are put umder the care

of a herd~boy? who guarda them from danger and theft»
and sees to it that they do noi spread too wideiy over
the veld*

He ha© also to collect them during the midday

heat under some trees or a rock, where they may rest
in the shade*

The l&mbs vshile stili srnall rema in

continuously in a special kraal, and are allowed to go
to theìr mothers only before the mornìng and evening
rnilking.. The bigger lambs, which are iseaned by rubbing
th© udders of the naother vplth dung, go with the flock,
and so do the rama*
The go&i is nowadays the chief source of
milk supply to the poorer Hottentots, and is also the
principal siaughter animai*

In both respects it has quit©

supers ed ed th© s.heep* which is of little importance
now in Hottentot llfe*

Its milk is rare!y us ed,. and

ite wool is valued only in the skin* which is largely
used for making karosses*

Its meat, however> is

pr©ferrod te that of the goat, the fat of the tail
being particularly reiished *

xt la interesting to note,

that the goat is never ttsed in cérémonial me ala, if it
can possibly ba avoidod.

This in ali probability is

due to the fact that it is not one of th© originai
domastic animais of the Hottentots »
jMM4f4*iitfMi

j ^ f ^ m n ì —rn'iiìÉiiini-riniHi^iiiiNrtiyKirini uaumin*! mmi i*

1» 8chu1tao» ©p,oit*s'
2* à* w* He ernie,'"The conception of iNau" ? 73.
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The value placed upon their domestic animals
by the Hottentots is reflected in the ceremonial life
of the people*

we have already noted, for example, how

in the re-marriage ceremonies the bridegroom, after his
seclusion, must sprinkle the cattle and sheep with
water before he is again allowed to go among them
as usual, how menstruating and other woman in the
condition of jnau must abstain from milking, and afterwards be carefully reintroduced to it, and how girls
passing through the puberty ceremonies ar© conducted
roand the kraal in order to touch the male animals and
confer potency upon them,

in all these and similar rites

vue see the expression of. the belief that the well-being
of the stock depends upon healthy conditions being
maintained in the community*

Any breach with the

traditions of the past, any toleration of slackness in
carrying out the regulations established for all
contingencies in the life of the people, is bound to
affect the stock adversely,

areat car© then is taken

to keep all pollution from the cattle kraal, and the
animals are included in any lustrations or other
purification ceremonies that take place. We have also
noted the us© of female cattle and sheep in the important sacramental meals of the people, and there are
in addition, as w© shall see, certain occasions on
which such animals are sacrificed directly to the tribal
deities.
Kolb describes two ceremonies among the colonial Hottentots specially connected with the stock. The
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3 ir

one takes place v/hen the sheep are seised with distender*

As soon as the owthreak is noted, one of the

old men of the community ds specially selected to
slaughter a healthy sheep every day for throe days in
ouccossion»

Theraeatof this animai is eaten by the

old man* the yeung mon are given the blood and the
entrails? and the women feed upon the broth. After
the meal each group apart spends the rest of the day
and the following night in singing and dancing. "These
are acte of atonernent for theìr offences against Gounja,
and whieh they trust will render gounja propitious
to them and their cattle*"

If the distgsmper oeases

among the sheep after this ceremony, the people bocome
wild with joy» believing that Gounja (? //Gaunab) is
V

f

«UWWiMmttm Iijrswn«

pleasad with their offerings.

Mn>ihwil»iwb<wi mi 111» NW» l W» M

But if it does not

immédiately cease» they either lay the blame upon the
sacrificor or suppose that their off©rings were not
good enough*

Ano the r old man is then selected and

the ceremony is repeated in the sanse way» ìatter sheep
being slaughtered,

Or else it is iraaginecì that the

sheep have caught the distemper frorn some ili quality
of the pasture; and if this opinion prava il s the
settlement is immediately removed elsevahere«
The other ceremony e orisi s ts in driving the
sheep at certain tirées through the smoke of a fire.
Barly on the day determined upon, the women milk the
cows and bring the mille to the men, who must drink it
ali, The women themselves may not dritò of the milk,
nor even spili any drop of it, lest the whole procedure
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prove ineffective. When the milk has ali been consumed, some of the uien go to bring thé sheep together
to the place where the rite is to be performed, while
others busy thernselves in preparing the fire.
This is m&de in the'open» and thickly eovered with
green branches, so that a dense cloud of smoke is
protìuced. When the sheep have corn© up, a number of
ni eri range thernselves olosely in a long row on both sides
of the fire.

The sheep are then drivon through this

lane. As soon as one has been forced through, the rest
follow, jumping ov^r the fire and passing through the
smoke. Great Jubilation is r&ised #hen everything has
passed off succèssfully, for it is believod that now
all will be well. The explanation irti ich Kolb Claims
to have received was that this custom originated in
the fear that predatory animais, especially wild dogs,
would come among the flocks and %ork havoc.

TO prevent

this occurring, sald his informant, the sheep are
driven through the smoke* for as long as its smeli clings
to them the dogs will keep away.

Long experienee had

taught the aricestors of the people that this rneasure
effectively protected the sheep, and it was therefore
1
stili kept up among tftem.
This particular ©eremony does not appear to
have been recorded by any other writer, and it is dìfficult to decide how far KOlb*s ,dsscription cari be
relied upon.
as

The arniual rain ceremony of the H&man,

shall see, offers certain pointa of resemblanG©

to it; but as'there are also considérable différences
of detail the two ceremonies cannot be connected% uniess
1. Kolb, op.cit., 81-68.
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we assume that the greater part of Kolb»s description
ìs either erroneous or, a criticism sometiraes but not
always gustifiably advanced against him, fictitious.
In addition to cattle and sheep the Kottentots
have from the earliest historical times also kept doge.
These are described by Schlna as of medium sise, with
short hair, long snouts and drooping ears, and apparently alli ed in race to the pariah dogs of the Kear Bast*
They are useful about the house and protect the cattle
from wild-beasts«

They are easily familiarised with

the herds by means of milk.

They are also employed in

the chas©, especially against the jackal and hyena.
They de not seem to b© specially valued, ho^ever, and
1
are never cared for properly.
prom the Buropeans the Hottsntots have acquired
the horse, \ihich has now almost v/holly superseded the
ox for riding purposes»

Fair!y early and in their old

wars and raiding expéditions the hors© already played
an Important rolef and novmdays it i s stili largely
used in bunting, Man y of the horses, like th© oxen,
are allowed to range freoly in the veld, ^here they
generally keep to some favourite pasture ground•
The fountain at the oncampment is usually however the
only place where they cari drink for-raanymiles a round,
and If wanted at any timo they are easily oaught when
coming bere every other day or so for water. Or, should
they not come to the fountain, as sornetimes happens after
raina bave faileu and they can drink in the veld, their
1» 3china, Deutsch-Sud-west-Afr i ka, 90; Schultze, op.
cit., 268.
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resèrt is generally Icnoim, and one rnan mounted can
driva th© troop home to ths enoaropment. Maros in foal
are carefully guarded, and usually kept at night in the
kraal, as a protection against the leonard and other
1
?/lld beasts.
Hunting and pishing.
As the Hottentots rely upon theirfeedsmainly
for milK, cattle are seldom sl&ughtered for food, aave
on festive and cérémonial occasions, although ail that
die a natural death are eaten. The greater part of
their meat supply the people obtain by hunting and
fishing, which are still practised to a considérable
extent. Hunting by pursuit has nowtaKen on a European
eolour, ovaing to the introduction of firearros and the
horse»

In former days it was carried on mainly vvith

th© bow and arrov? and with the epear.
the bow took a secondary place.

Of the s e weapons

x,ike that of the Bush-

men it was crudely made from a single piece of elastic
*vood, gene rally Grewla flavat -and strung with a cord
twisted from antelope s inew. The arrows in general
$@re simil.ar to those of the Bushmen*

The type most

comraonly found had a thin triangular point of iron8
fitted in a notch in the end of a short bone fore-shaft,
v?hieh again was insert ed iato a main shaft of reed, sosie
eighteen inches long and feathered at the butt. They
were often coated with poison, usually prepared from
the Condensed,ralliegap of the Toxioodendron .papens.e«
l.Schultg®, op. cit., £67;

$idsdale> op. cit.j 84.
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and wer© carried in quivors made from th© hollow bark
of the Aloe dichotoma or from ox or antelope hid©. The
principal weapon» hovsever» was th© spear. This had a
narrow pointed iron blad©, about six inches long,
and fixed by means of a tang to a long wooden shaft
tapering to a point at the butt. Tb© kirri or throwing stick, a short stralght club knobbed at the ©nd,
1
was also geherally used. with th© exception of th©
latter thèse weapons have been completely superseded
by European fire-arms*

it is intoresting to not©, how-

©ver8 that among the Hamari of to-day Twvs and arrows
ar© still used by th© chiidren as toys, and that th©
arrow, apart from its général sirailarity to that of
the Bushmen,
% is also charact©rised by th© sarae sort of
featherlng.
Th© methods of hunting employed by the Hottentots, as described by th© older writers* seem on th©
whol© to have been th© s am© as thos© of th© Bushmen.
Th© Hottentot hunt©rs ar© praised highly for th©ir
ski11 in stalking game, and ar© said to have be©n so
light-footed that th©y could outrun th© fleetest animais.
Th© game was chased in th© h©at of the s un, when th©
hot s and burned its foot pads and isore it out* tili at
last it was an ©asy mark for th© arrows of th© hunter.
Or, again, the solitary hunter would proceed to a spot
1.Kolb,op.cit.125-12?; 1© Vaillant,Voyage dans 1»Afrique,
ii.48-51; Barrow, op.oit »i*149 *
2.Schinss;, op.Glt,88j Schultz«t op.cit. 102*
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whenoe he could survey the ocurrir y around him. Should
anything be suffioiently near, he looked for a covert
of shrubs, trees* or the saridy bed of a river, taking
©are» if possible, to keep tp leeward» lest the
animal should scent him and decamp.

Along this oovert

he stealthily orept* often on banda and knees» till
opposite the game;

then quiotly raising hís head he

would take del&berat© aira and shoot his poisoned arrow.
As the wounded animal ran off he leisurely followed9
showing a remarcable ski11 in reading and distinguishing its traoks; and whon he finally cara© up It was
an easy task to finish off hls quarry wíth the spear.
Big game, suoh &a elephants, giraffe and
rhinocerosj were often dlrectly attacked in the open.
These animals * as well as elands and quaggas, were
hunted by large parties of men armed uith spears;
and «hen the wounded beast turneó upon its assailant,
other spears' were hurled agaüist it frora behind; as
it faced about to ward off the nev? danger, a renewed
attack was made upan it from,the rear, so that it va as
constantly kept at bay> until» exhausted by i is wounds,
it fell helpless to the ground.

or v/hen wild animáis

had raíded th© herds and the flocks, all the men of th©
village would unite together in a drive-hunt, dividing
themselves inte bands to discover the haunts of the
animal they svished to destroy,

on firidias its retreat

they formed a circle around it, closing in till they
same wlthin bow-^shotj then, after wounding the anima,1
with their arrow#rthey vmre abl© to come up and desp&tch
1
it with the
ar»
l.Kolb, op* cit»187-188;

wikar, ©p.oit*,lü7 ©t paeaim
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Even at the present time, when gùnsjand the
hors© have made hunting far ©asler* the Hottentet stili
shows a considerable amount of real abllity in th© pursuit, in stalking down game hi© intimate kno*?l©dg© of
their habite is readily ©vident, with considérable
caution he will approach the oryx antelope* and then
patiently wait till in th© mid-day heat it goes to li©
down in th© shade of a bush*

quietìy he steals towards

it, and once within rang© he makes no mistak© «rlth his
bullet. sometimes h© fìnds the nest of an ostriche and
knowing that befor© long the bird v$?ill return, he conceals himself in the nearest bush, fires as it passes
or when it has settied on th© nest, and thus secures
a double prise. •• H© will patiently lì© In ambush in th©
same itay near a water-hol© for big , ntelopes or s©bras,
or outsid© their holes for the smaller burrowing animais.
Under cover of his f l'ocks th© hordsman steals up to th©
steenbok,'innocently pasturing with the sheep and th©
goats» and kills it with a dexterous stone-thron; or
with the aìd of hi© dog® h© runs doxm the oryx and th©
klipspring©r»

Drive^hunts are ©mployed to root out the

bares, whieh are knocked down with th© klrri.

where he

possesses a horse# the hunter tak©s his gun and rides
out in th© veld* where whatever first of fers - ostri eh >
sebra, eland or smaller antelop© - is closely pursued
till n©ar ©nough to be shot.

sometimos large hunting

parties are organisée!$ ©hen nearly ali th© • man of a
village leav© in their wagons with plenty of amraunition
® M their hunting horses, trusting to th© success of
r

the expédition for subsistance Ail© av>ay, Large sections
of th© country are ìpartiall^jìnvested, animais of ail
descriptions brought fjithîn a comparatively lirnited
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space» and gre&t quantitios shot.

The flesh is then

cut up into thin siices, sprinkled with sait, and
drled In the shade and windj

and after several weeks

havetoeenpassed in the veldt the huntsraen return with
their wagons loaded with the dried flesh of the quagga,
«ebra and various kinds of antelope, which afford suh-^
1
sistence to th© xtihole village for a considerable tiine,
Stone traps and snares, nooses and catches
of many klnds are al so mad© us© of to vs&ylay game,
On some occasions, in former day®, whol© valleys were
enclos ed, and large numbers of rnen combinad to drive a
herd of game from the heights into the valley below,
whioh was- staked and bushed across its whole breadth*
At intervais the fence-was broken, and here deep pitfalls vb'ereraade«sinçe the fence was too high for the
animais to ¡xmp* they v¿er© obliged to make for the gaps„
and ther© they turabled into the pits•

Similar pitfails

w@re.dug for éléphants, rhinocéros, cebras, elands
and ,other big game in the paths ta water-holos ©r aloiig
the banks of rivers » These pits were about six or eight
faet dêep, and some four feet in. cliameter. A.sharp
pointed stake.was planted in the centre, the pointeâ
extremity belng on a level .with th© ground that
surrounded the excavation,, of which the surface
Was lightly oovered and sprend over fritti leaves íntermingled with s and*

AS the hole «as too sraall, the animal

only fell in with its fore^feet, which caused the
stake to enter . itsthroat or Its breast;

it was-

thus unableto get away, for th© more it struggied the
1

'

r

l.Ridsdale, op. oit» 87-89; sehultsse, op.cit.,388-398,

vlêc-

moro it became fixed. The hunters then coraing up
killed it with their spears, or mounting upon its neck
they knocked it.down with stones or opened a voin with
their knives to make it bleed to death. Running nooses
similar to those of the Bushmen are stili employed to
catch small antelop©, such as the klipspringer, duiker
and steenbok* as well as hares and rock-rabbits, whilo
heavy~falling traps of s tone secure the jackal and
hyena*

Stili more finely constraeted are the falling

traps for catching porcupines and small mamma1s. They
are so made that the animai in attemptlng to getgfe the
bait disturbs a horizontal peg;

a small vertioal peg.

is thereby set free which, falling away» releases an
uppermost peg fixed betweeja the stono sl,ab and the
support;

the stono falls down with force* and buri es

the- animai beneath its rneigbt*
Fishìng was" also practised w h e w e r it was
possible* espeeiaily by the impoverished Hottentots.
ÀS tackle they used hooks of animala« teeth or of
bone* nets knotted of bark fibre, basket traps of
reed, and a pointed stick that answered the pur poses .
of a spear. At a later per i od the ir hooks wer e rnad©
of iron, :and their lines twisted of animai sinews or
catgut*

They h ad no boatS'j but they were fearless

swimmers and boldly threw themselvsa into the sea to
reaoh a neighbouring rock$ whence they fished with
hook and line or harpooned the fiah. with their long
wooden spears attached to a line.

In rivers» creeks or

1. Sohultze» op. -cit., 892-295;. &0lb, op.oit.,138;
Wikar, op.òit.llE.
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inlets they waded into the œater to some distance from
the hank, and v,jhen they saw a fish s?iimming within
their reach pierced it vnth their pointed stick, sometimes weirs were made in favourable situations along
the shore* enclosing considérable spaces vihich wer e left
nearly dry at IOVÎ tide.

in a similar $?ay baskets ??ere

sometimes stretohed across a stream in a shallow part.
Men ©ould stand bahînd thèse, whi'ie others w&ded up the
stream from a point be3C0%v? driving the fish before them
tocards the basket traps, where the rnen standing behind
1
would thon catch them and throw them on the shore.
As in the case of the Bushmen, hunting among
the Hottentots is bound up with a variety of social
usages and special observances,

we have already noted

that aaiong the Naman* for example, ^he Chief Claims a
part of every animal secured in the chase, a tributo
sanctioned to hi m by the belief that the garae are hi s
her eis. But even: the remainder of the flash c arino t be
appropriated for himself by the hunter:

if gase is

brought home the whole camp collects about the house of
the possessor tili all the meat is consumed. This sharing of food, however, is not restricted to game;
is, as

it

have observed» a custom rurming ali through

Hottentot lifé»
Bore irrter es ing perfc&ps are the usages
specifically connected with hunting by pursuit, and
reflecting the danger and above ali the uncertainty
with which this method is accompanied.

ïf a man goes

l.Eolb, op.cit. ,r 139-130; A • W. Ho e rni e, f,S#W. àfrica as
a. Primitive, culture Area", 25.
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©ut hunting, says Hato, his wife wìil kindle a fire.
She may not do anything else but ^atch the f ire and
keep it alive» for sheuld it go o ut lier husband $ill
have no luck*

if she do@# not like to make a fire,

then she isust got water and commence throwing it
about, and when she is tired her servant must continue
to do so, for if this b© neglected the husband will
1
return empty-h&nded * 3chult&e mentions also an oldtime régulation that the night be for e hunting the
elepftant every hunter had to refrain from sexual Intercouree, s&ouìd a man violate this rule, the éléphant
^ould point him out with it© trunk and pile up ©arth
against him;

the cul-)rît2 was then no longer allo^ed

to t&ke part in the hunt.

Mon out hunting, again,

may not mention the ñame of the b&boon, otherwise they
«ili find nothíng.

The lion and the jackal, s i mi lar ly,

mpst b© referred to not by their proper names, but by
the former as fei~fgg&ba big brother,
and the later -as /^ai-»h©tomab, he-wbo-^ay-not-be^called*
ânybody killing a babeen or a lion must afterwarâs
slaughter a sheep or a goat, and hang the lowest
cartilage from the spine of this animai round hi s neok
with a strap and carry it on his -back, ©thsr^ise he ?iill
suffer froïïi lombago! ánybod-y, again, -aho has Killed a
dassie must hang its skull on
ene of the pôles in his
»
hut, so that he rny soon kill another. The haré is
pursued and killed* but its meat, as m have sean, mas
1. Hahn, Tsuni Goam, 77.
2. Schultíse, ^p.cit., 869.
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formerly no t ©at©n by men.

if a h are, crosses a

hunter1© path, he will immediately return home; but
if ît runs in the same direction as h© is proceeding,
the amen is good. So too if a certain klnd of chameleon
ereeps on a hunter or his weapons, or on anything
belongèng to him, where he is resting on the road, he
X
is believed to be assured of suceess.
These usages and beliefs almost certainiy
represent only a fragment of îlot tantôt hunting observances and lore. în them we can see how in hunting
by pursuit* where the elements of chance and danger are
alîi&ys presenty elements whieh are tseyond rationai
çontrol based on experience and technical efficienoy,
there rituai observances and beliefs bring confidence
to the hunter and assure him of»good results or protect
him frora ill-lûck, ©nabi© him, that is, to maintaln
mental stabillty under conditions which would otherwis© démoralise him by despair, anxiety and fear- ït
is suggestive by way of contrast that, both her© and
among the Bushmen, in the sethods of trapping and
snaring, wher© the pursuit is certain» reliable and
w l l tmder the control of rationai methods and technologieal proeesses, there are apparently no acoompanying usages
and beliefs of this nature.
Another oustom mention©d by Qlpp is that
whoever has killod an éléphant* rhinocéros or hippopotamus mnst slaughter a shesp or a goat;

only the hunter

may ©at of this méat, while ahybody ©ls©
present may
Z
©at of the m©atr of the fallen animal. This observance,
1. Olpp^ îfAus d©m Sagenschatz der îîama-Khoi-Khoin*', 4143; Hahn, op.cit., 84; sohultse, op.cit., 283.
2. Olpp, loc. cit.
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as recorded by him* seems to be th© r ermi an t of vshat
«as former!y an extremely important ceromony in
Hott©ntot life - th© reception of a man into th© ranks
of the hunters*

A reliable description of this

oeremony is contained in the account given of the Naman
by Wikar, who was hiraself able to tak© part in it. He
1
relates that oncet when he and some Haraan iiad killed
a rhinocéros» ©ne of th© youag men present ask©d to
b©come th© «ssaster killer'11 (baas doodmakor) of the
animal^ although in reality h© had had nothi&g to do
wi$h its actual death* His wish granted, the young
man took his spear* and plunged it into th© dead beast»
mtilît-wà'S co ver ©c with blood.

Then he stood asid©

and direoted how the b©st méat should b© cut off for
him for the corning sacramentai meal ( andersœaken)»
Th© rhinocéros was slit open» the entrails ©xtracted and thrown over his head»

îhe meat was then eut up

and brought to the firet th© reserved portions being
appropriâted by the Mmaster kill©^1, and the festiviti©s
began*

When th© meat was sufficiently cooked, it was

shared out by the initiât© to ©verybody présent wiio had
previously gene through the saia© ceremony*

uobody

else was allo^ed to talc© part in the meal.

The fi re

used for cooking the meat could not be taken away and
used at other places» nor could anybody ©ven
a&l îight his
pipe with it; and wh©n the cooking was
over it was
completely extinguishsd-

fhe sinews of th© rhinocéros

wer© given to th© initiât©* and oarefully kept by him
until he was able to get a sheep and complete th©
ceremony. How also his face was smeared ali over with
1. Wikar, op.cit* 109-110.

pot black, which was then wiped away in a f m places,
leaving his features "prettily ornamented« with crosslike designs,
later on, nahen they came to a neighbouring
village, the initiate obtained a sheep by barter. Then
all the spears of the other men entitled to take part
in the meal isare held close together in a bundle} and
on this he broke the leg of the sheep.

The animal was

then slaughtered, the spears heaped up against a bush»
and the entrails of the sheep hung over all their
points. Hext the initiate lay down on his back, and a
stripe was drawn over his stomach from the navel to the
breast-bone»

Along this line from thirty to forty

small cuts were made close together in a row, the
blood flowing out. "If the knife is blunt" ? irik&r adds
realistically,"they must out two or three times on the
s a » spot, then indeed he makes a wry face, but this
doesn't help."

once through this operation the

initiate was a full-fledged hunter ;

had merited

his. laurels«, as wifcar puts it, and was aliened
by way of token to twist the sinews of the rhinoceros
through beads and shells and t^aar them as a bracelet
on his arm.

The slaughtered sheep is as then completely

eaten, skin and all, but the bones and other inedible
parts ^ere burned or buried, to keep the dogs or
children from getting at them, With this meal the
ceremony was over* From now on the initiate might
t!

e&t with* on all similar occasions.
This ceremony* Wikar continues, is performed

in the same way whenever an elephant, hippopotamus or
'

•

V
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buffalo is killed*

it is a fixed rul© among the

Ñaman that vshen they go huntìng the man who first
touches the animal with his spear, if only to scratch
it, is regarded as the "master killer", even although
another man may deal the ac|{j¡t|al death-wound. He can
then go through the ceremony himself, or must hand
over the privilege to one of his good friends. In
another conteKt Wikar states that the ceremony is held
only \ihen a man has killed a beast of prey or other
noxious animal, such as the rhinocéros, hippopotamus,
buffalo or snake, and also the baboon, v/hich is held
to be the prototype of man(!,dat is de oude tilden zijn
mens by haar")-

It does not take place on the killing

of a gir affé," wild horse" (wilde peerde»*? wildebeet),
hartebeest, ete., since these animais are not very
harraful

dangerous, and it is therefore no gre&t
1
merit to slay them.
A somewhat similar ceremony was held among
the colonial Hottentots, but the description given
of it by Eolb differs from the above, and is therefore
worth record ing. The skill and dexterity disr>layed in
2
:

the chase by & single hùntsman,

h© says,. was

considerati the highest act of heroism, and the man who
had succeeded in killing an éléphant, rhinocéros or other
big game animal was honoureá by the mhol® village with
marks of respect and was an object of universal admiration*

on returning to his home he was subjected to

1. wikar, op. cit.,94.
2+ KOlb, op.cit., 1S8~1£9.
i
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th© c u s t o m a r y andersmachen rit©. Prooeeding to
th© public plac© ish©r© the people wer© assembled to
reoeiv© hip, he seated himself on a mat in th© centre
of the circle that formed about him.

One ©f the old

men then rose, and urinated ail ©ver him,«at the san®
time ©uttering som© word© whos© meañing i «as never
abl© t© under stand or to learn».

Tk© dagga pipe w as

next lighted and ci roulât ed as usual, but the
hunter recel ved only the ashes that rem&ined, which
wer© strem ov©r his body by th© old man.

prom no®

on he ©njoyed great honour, and could wear on his
head the bladder of the animai he had slain, as a
proof of his agility and heroism*
the oeremony over,, he retired to his hut,
wherè he remained secluded for three days? during
which time he was fed with the best meat and th© fin©&
provisions that could be prooured.

During this time

also he was forbidden ali intercourse with his wif©.
Th© latter had to leave the kraal ©very morning when
the herds were driven ©ut to pasture, and rnight
not rettimi again till they cama back in the ©vening,
Outside the kraal she might not eat anything at ali,
and ©ven when back in ìt had to live only upon suoh
me agre far© as sh© m as abl© to lay h anda upon. At th©
end of the thi rd day, when thefeunterwas supposed to
have reeovered his former vigour and strength, his
wif e w&s reins ta t©d in th© hut;

h© slaughtered a fat

sheep, callad ali his neighbours to th© feast, and
1
ther©after could again live with her.

1. Kolb, op.cit.188-319,
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icolb*s description of thls ©©reœony giv©s
no indication that it was an initiation rite* but
implies ratber that it was performed whenever the
occasion was off©red by the Sciliing of a big game
animai. There is no reason, hov/ever, to suppose that
this is contradictory to wikar »s account, from which
it would appear that the first time a man killed suc h
an animal, or obtained the privilego of being regarded
as the "poster kill©r% affo rded the opportuni t y for
receiving M m into the ranks of the hunters» signalised
by the scarification, while on subséquent occasions the
ceremony was merely repeated without the opération.
other discrepancias between the two versions it is •
more charitable to ascrìbe to différences in tribal
custora»

The point cannot be definitely settled, as

no other fi rst~hand observera appear to have recordad
the eeremony 5?iith sufficient we&lth of détail to provide material for comparison.
Btren th© descriptions given abo ve seem Inadequate when considerad in the llght óf ^rs^Heernle's
general analysis of the Hottentot ritag .de passale..
That thes© hunting cerernoni es fall into this ©at©gory
i s ©vident from the holding of the sacramentai m©al,
the usages rel&tlng to th© fi re and to the meat* the
scarification and the smearing of the face recordad
by wikar, as well as th© s©clusion menti onei by Kolb,
No® that hunting of this description has oeased to be
possible, oidng largely to the extermination of most of
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the M g game animais, the rites seem compietela to
h&vé lapsed, and it is hardly likely that further information ¿bout them can still be obtained, ^ casual
remark hy ws.Iloernle irapii©s that tbey re&lly
1
consti tuted the boys» pu^erty ceremonyxt will be
remeroberod, however, frora the descriptions given
abov© of the boys* puberty ceromony that none of the
authorities there makea any mention of huntìng; wikar
e&plicitly separates the two eeremonies in his general
sketch of the occasions on which the sacramentai meal
is held, as does Mrs.Hoernle herself in a similar
3
analysis;

and so too Kolb describes them in différent

contexts, and even, as \m have seen, speaks as if the
hunting rites wer© usuali y undergene by marri ed men
only*

on the ©vid enee at present availablé, therefore,

there seeras no good reason for corneoting the two.
Industries and Trade».
Few aspeets of nottentot llf© have been
recorded in less éetail than the monomio motivitl©s
directed towards the production of objects of use and
trade*

The great-majority of the ii/fiters merely

enumerate and describe the various implementa and
utensils noticed by them» altftough the technologicai
1 •
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l.flX found it extremely difficult to get trustworthy
information about the puberty ceremonies of the boys,
which seem completely to h&v© lapsed since big game
hunting ceased to be possible, and with it the n©e~
©ssary test of manly proness which it offered.«
(Conception of i$au, p*70).
2* Wikars ôp*cit«, 94.,.
3* A • W • Hoemle, op« c It •, 68; cf . above p. foS
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processes involved are dealt with to some extent by
Kolb and more fully stili by schultze.

But the social

side of the industries - forma of work, economic motives,
division of labour, and so on - has received hardly any
attention at ali*

It is difficult therefore to givo

an adequate picture of the industriai aetivities of
the Hotterxtots*

?his difficulty is increased by the

fact that over sino e contactraithsuropeans ims
estabiished there has been a graduai substitution of
Buropean goods for native products, unti! at the
près©nt time the productive work of the Hottentots,
?*hare it is stili carri ed on, has to a considérable
extent acquired a new oharacter.
The main economie unit in Hottentot life,
as far as.ons can judge, is the family-

Bach family

not only has its own herds and flocks, thus provìding
for the greater part of its subsistenee, but in a
large degree also manufactures the objects required
for its dornestic purposes»

The construction of the

huts, the making of v7hose mats is stili an important
nativa craft, has aiready been described-

The other

forrns of industryrnaybe grouped under the main
headings of skin-dressing* netting, pottery, nvoodcarving, s tone and metal-v?ork.
Before the Europeans carne iato the country,
the skiais of dornestic animais and game provided the
sole material for the clothing of the Hottontots, as
well as for a number of other objects. Howadays, except
perhaps in a fm remote places, clothing is almost
entirely of European pattern and mat eri als 5 but
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skins are atill used for other purpoaes. Among th©
Golemal Hottentots, it would appear from Kolb*s account,
the preparation of skins was mainly the work of the men.
Skins used for making clothing, karosses, etc., were
äressöd by tho craftsman repeatedly rubbing Into the
fleshy side as much fat as possible, and then beating
them hard with the kirrì , unti! they boGaroe qui te tough
and smooth; or they were alternately rubbed with cowdung and fat, and then carefully dried in the sun. They
wer© then semi together öith sinews, generally taken
from the back of an ox, the pointed leg-bone of a bird
being used as an awl, ox-hides ©ere e ither used for
lining the hut or out into thongs with ©hich objects
\mr& bound on the baeks of pack-oxen.

To loosen the

hair the fresh skin was sprinkled with ashes and water ,
then rolled up and exposed for a day or two to the
heat of the sun, and after depilation it was rend©r©d
supple by being rubbed in with fat. Finaliy, if
required for thongs, it was pegged out on the ground
and cut up into long strips of about the same ?*idth by
1
means of a Sharp iron biade*
Among the jjaman skins are dressed and worked
into clothing* bags» straps and other objects by both
men and women. The tanning of leather is largely the
work of the dornen, and involves a good deal of labour.
The fresh skin is stretehed out to dry, $ith the hairy
side upwards; when it has h arde ned, it is softened
l.Kolb, Reise zum Vorgebirge der Guten Hoffnung, 110-112.
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agai» mith the juice of succulent plants, which are
pounded upon its inner sidej

the superfluous liquid is

pour ed off, and the ski n rolled up so as not to dry
prematurely. Then the woman kneels on the roll,
spreadîng out fiat hefore her only as mue h of the
skin as she can work at the moment, and after strewing
the fleshy side with s&ndstone polder she rubs it hard
with a atone*

When ali the flesh particles have been

scraped off in this m y , th© skin is again allowed to
dry slightly, is then kneaded and wrung out, and is
rubbed on the outside with fat. Next it is tarmed
with the pounded inner bark of the acacia, then rolled
up together with the pads of fibre and steeped in red
lye made from the bark of the sepe tree, is aftermr&s
again allowed to dry slightly, and is then spread out
and lightly covéred with sand. Finally one man takes it
at the tail end, another at the head, mmen and ohildren
at the sides, and together they stretch and pull it
smooth. it is then dried in the s un, and is nov? permanenti y soft and $&ater~tight, and beautifully red on
the inside*
Skins prepared in this way are used for
a variety of purposes. fhose of the ealf, goat, sheep,
springbok and duiker are laid as rugs on the flo.ar
of the hut, either sxngly, or a number cut and semi
together, whiie k&rosses are s m m from the skins of the
sheep, jaokal» d&ssie or lynx,

others are eut up and

used for making the s mail bags which hold personal
belongings.

formerly also the rear apro» of the girle
(
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was made exclusively from sheepskins similarly
prepar©d, and the front apron of the boys eut from any
such soft skin» vihile fur caps were made frora the back
skìn of the aardvjolf (proteles cristatus)»
ïïhere the remo val of the hair is des ir ed, the
fresh skìn» crumpled together and ^rapped in a tanned
skin, is exposed to the heat of the sun by day and plaeed
at night nsar the fire in the hut.

After three or four

days of this treatment the skin stinks, and the hair
can easily be pulled out. The hide is then rolled up,
and the craftsman, in this case & man, stands upon it
and works it up and down \sith hi s feet unti! it is soft
and almost dry* The fleshy si do is then rubbed in with
f 0. 0 *
Sheep or goat âkins troated in this ^'ay
viero for meri y us ed for rnaking the front apron of the
vsomen« Qthers are stili oonverted into bags for holding
discarded odds and ends whioh may later be usefui;
two skin-s are fitted and sewn together ail round the
edges, exeept £or a suiall operdng lkft at arie side
and just big enough to admit the hand* othors again
are made into pilions, by cutting two skins into
squares of the same sis©, whioh are then a w m together
round three of the edges , the interior next filied in
with feathers or hair» s.nd the remaining side fina11y
closed up»

qx or gemsbok hi des similarly treated are

cut in ever-narr OVJIng spirale from the

EDGES

invsards

into long strips. These are either u-ed as binding
U U Wu tm ^ wf- M^cut ite ii sufpuM h* h
tnongs", oT'^wèateo^rcuna tlghtly and weighted down
by means of-a heavy storie attached to the lower end.
It is then continuously twisted in alternate directions
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fey means of a stick insertad just above the'fastening
to the stone, until at the end of four or fi ve days
the rope is permanenti^ round, hard and supple*

it

is then cut up into the lengths dosi red. £,ashes for
vships are raade in the same way, and plaited together*
In other cases the skin of the animai is not
speoially treated, hut is simply converted into b&gs of
various kinds, such as knapsacks for carrying objects
needed on the march, and smaller bags for buchu roo te,
herbs, tobacco9 and so on>

An interesting bag of this

kind is that used for holding milk or ?;at©r. A freshlykilled goat, cal£ gemsbok or steenbok is cut open ali
along one side, from the loft fore-leg right up to
the shoulder. Through this opening the \shole body is
shelled from the skin, head and legs h-avlng first been
cut off, then ali the openings are s e m up, with the
e^ception of that for the right fore-leg, which
serves as a spout for pouring the liquid in and out,
and has a stona cork whi-ch orni easiiy b© ti ed fast.
•The fresh skin is tur ned inside out-, the inner side
cleaned of ali partióles of flesh and fat,, and then
it is dried. The hairs rernain ori the i liner side of the

The thread with which skin ob3 ects are
sera together is generally animal sinew» and, so
formerly ras the bov^string.

strings of varying

thickness are ais o piade from the bark fibre of the

1. Schultae, Aus Haraaland und Kalahari, S33-S41.
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Acacia hórrida ivi lid*

îh© branchas of tho tree are

chopped off by the m©n, freed of a i l tv/igs and thorns?
and rapidly p&aseâ through the hot ashes of a fire;
thon the bark i s loosonùû at ©no end by haramering, and
the vîhol© pulisci off in atrips with the hands.

th©

v?onj©n separate th.© innersiost ?/hito layer of fibre from
the rest of the bark, and after letting it dry soak
the mass in lukowarir* milk, or water„ thon auck it and
chei^ it in amai 1 lumps » a length of preparad fibre i s
thon taken and twistad betv?e©n the paira of the rigiri
band and the naked thigh, the end of tho fibre beìng
held in the loft band* This don© the procass is repeated
Tïlth other lengths of fibre, the lengths beine joined
tip as occasion ari s es, until ©uff ici ont has been made.
The resultine strlng is strong and even» comp&ring very
v?©llfôiththe machine~&a<3e article.

ît is used as

tbread for sewing -.ogether the roed mats for tho hut@»
as vieil as for maklng the e nares raqui red by th©
hunt ©r.

froiiî it al s o are" knoited net baga, usad in

the hut for holding various ùûûs mû ends* and serving
on th© mar eh aa a ruckaa-ck for th® skln blankets*
Baskets, si ©vos and fiah tr&ps aoven. from raed and
flexible

twigs are ssontionod by som© tori t o r s , but

no

description is given of th© way in which thoy ar.@
1
manufactured.
T!i© art of salting pottery, formorly found
araong

ali the

Européens

cauie

nottentota,

aiaong

them,

©as

lost

00011

although as

1» Schultse, o£«cit*, £41-244•
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after th©
lata as

th©

©ariy

and inside it, till it was baked through and hard. Bach
family as a rule possessed severa! suoli pots, for water
I
and milk, and for cooking.
Besid©s these pots the Hottentots àiao made
wooden milk bowls and pails* dishes and eatìng vesaels.
TbeS© are now 1 argel y replaoed araong the naman by
Buropean hardware* but the eraft is sti&l kept up
among the mere independent families. There is no
detallad description of the procoss of manufacture.
Apparently the utensils are fashioned entirely by
cutting and boring, no fire or other hot object belng
©mpioyed. M I wood-aarving is done by the sen.
The block of wood is shaped and smoothed on the outside
with a knife, and then hollowed out inside, partly by
boring and partly by cutting, by means of a s ©mi-circular iron biade fixed in a wooden haft. some of the
milk-pails in shape closely resemble the earthenware
pota, ©ven having ©ars of the same styl© for suspensión.
Wooden spoons, pestles and mortars, inara driils,
walking sticks and kirris are also made, and within
recent times the more export craftsmen, aided by n©w
and better tool©, hav© also bogan toraak©tablas,
ohairs
a
and bed~posts for their household furaiture.
Bpoons and buchu polder boxes are made by
the «ornen from tortoise shells, uhile the men cut the
horns of animala into recepta©les for fat, for odd
substancos us©d for medicinal and magicai purposes,
1. Kolb, op.cit,, 116-11?.
E. Schultse, op. cit., E44-E46; Hahn,»Bie nama-Hottentotten^j^SSS; Olpp» Angra pequeña, 87.
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years of last century earthenware vessels made by
themselvés were stili noted among the naman.

From the

descriptions available of these pots, as well as from
specimens which hav© been found or preserved, it seems
that in shape and manner of construction they are
generally similar to those formerly found among the
Cape Bushmen.

The most common form is that of a large-

bellied urn with a narrow rounded base, small mouth,
and two ears through which a cord can be passed in order
to suspend it.

Qther pots of the same style are quite

cylindrical, with almost fiat bases, while in others
the base is slightly rounded and larger than the rest
of th© pot. They are often o marnent ed round th© neck
with r-owa of dots or short broad Unes, apparently
produced by ineising.

They are unglazed and generally

sómewhat thick, aIthough a few hav© been found rather
1
thin and ©veniy built throughout.
Kolb states that each family among the colonial
Hottentots made its own pots, which were modelled by
hand by the women. The clay was obtained from termite
heaps., cleared of sand and gravai, ahd kneaded together
with the ants* eggs mixed in tt. a l^mp was then
placed on a smooth fiat stone and modelled into the
shape desired. Next it was carefully smoothed insid©
and outside by hand, and exposed to the sun for a
couple of days.

Ifhen perfectly dry, it was finally

put in a hole in the ground and burned by a fire around
1. Sch8nland,»0n some Hottentot and Bushman pottery
in the Collection of the Albany Muséum", 25-52,
plate II; Schultge, op.cit., 846 and fig.
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and for gunpowler, as well as into trumpets used for
signalling in war.

Formerly al so the tusks of

éléphants were eut with a knlfe into rings used as
arnilets. The manufacture of s ton© implements does not
appear to hâve been practised at ali by the Hottentots,
at least within ¿istorical tlmes. whether they dld so
at on© tira© we have no means of telling» but in the
light of our présent knowleâgé there is no good reason
for assuming ihat* as in the case of the Bushmen, it
is ars art which they have lost*

fhe ónly work which

they do in stone is the cutting and boring of serpentin©
into pipes by means of a knif©.

we kno*i also that

they formerly used sharp flakes of quartz for making
cuts on a per s on» s body in some of the ir oeremonies,
but there ià nothing to indicate that these flakes were
workeâ in any special way*

Unworked atones are used

to support the cooking pot over the fi re* and a hand
pili is formed by a thin fiat stono serving as a
hearth on which roots, coffee beans, buehu herbs,
minerai substances, ©te*, are ground doum ta powder
1
with à-fiat stone.
what renderà it mlikely that the nottentots
aver were a stono age peopl© is the fact that at the
ti me wìxmn they carne into contact with Europeans, they
aiready possessod the art of working in metal * Thehe ad s of the ir arroxvs and spears, their cutting
Instruments and other tools they f&shi ©ned from ir on,
while copper waa workeâ into ornamenta ; and they
were able to smelt the ore for themselves • firn mode
1, Schultse* op* oit*,
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Hahn,Tsuni Ctoam* 22.

of smelting iron, according to icolb, was as foliota:
A sraall mound of earth was heaped up, hollowed at the
top, and a narrois ehanneX dug vert i cal ly down the
middle»

A shallow hasin was made in the side of the

mound, and connected by a hele to the vertical charmel.
Hext a fir® was lit in the hele at the top, and vshan
the ©arth around it was deemed vieil heated the ore
was insert ed * A large fire was then made on top of the
ore,, and supplied from time to time with additional
fuel, un til the iron melted and ran into the basin at
the side. When cool it was taken out and broken up
with atones.

ït ©as finali y beat en into shape, after
1
heating, by meanS of a stona haramer »
Hour far this description can be reliad upon
îs open to doubt. Kolb states that the same isethod
of smelting

employed for copper ore, but in

this, at least, he is eontradicted by a more reliable
authority.

Hoos and Marais describe the procesa as

they witñessed it araong the Karoarn* A crucible of
clay cpntaining th© ore was placed on a fire made on
a hearth ©f cots-dung, about one foot in dì amé ter _ and
six inches high»

T«o bellows of goatskin witk

perfora&ed gemsbok hora nozzles wer© inserted under
the hearti, and by rneans of them the fire was kept glowing till the copper h ad smelted.

The 1 i quid ore «as

then poured into finger-long moulds of cow-dung, and
in this way amali copper bars of a standard shape made,
l.Kolb, op* cit » £ 117—118
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Thes© wer© beatón on a fiat ©ton© anvil wlth a ston©
1
hammer înto rings and other objecte*
This methed of smelting or© is common
throughout ^rica.

The description is therefor©

probably more nearly accurate than that given by

K O LIS*

It must also be noted». however, that it is about fifty
y ©ars later in time» and refers to the ajaman» tvho wer e
by then in ©lose contact wit£ Bantu peoples. The
possibilità of borroiving thus cannot be eliminated,
especially as w© are told that the oreat namaqua obtained most of their copper from the Little B&maqua to
the south, and the Bech?¿ana to th© ©aat. And ?;ikar
states that thetf&manpreferred not to work their own
metal* but hired Horero smiths to come and work iron
and copper into beads for them, paying them a|s ewe as
a daily wage,

Certainiy in th© eighteenth contury the

Naraan only worked metal in very ©mail quantities,
obtaining al mos t ali their iron and copper iœplements
and Ornaments by barter from the ovaH©r©ro and
Bechwana.

Among the Colonial Hottentots also th©

production of thes© metáis was so limited ©ven in th©
seventeenth century that the Putoh from th© first did
an. active trade with them in iron and copper geoda.
Sino© then the eas© with which european metal viar©s,
superior to thos© of native production, conici be asqured ,
has caused th© old native craft of smelting or© to dis»
appear completely.

At th© present time th© raw material,

1* Boos and |?ar ais,11 Rapport aan don *.Heer© Hijk Tulbagh«,
57.
S* wikar, op. cit., 9-7.
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in the form of iron, wire, copper and more r&rely tin,
is ali obtalned from the suropeans*

j% is then fashioned

by the men into such ornamenta as arra-bands, rings and
ear-rings, which are often decorated vaith incised rows

1

of dots or linea of sig-sag* chevron or fishbone pattern«
In theee industriai occupations, as ^©11 as
in the other economie activities, there appears to be no
fixed division of labour, save as between the two sexes,
and most of the work is for purely domestic purposes*
The husband supervises the herding and pasturing of the
catti e and the mo vomente of the family from place to place,
although where a number of families live together both
aotivities may be régulât ed by the men in common. The
men also hunt, here again either singly or in company.
They do ali the work in wood and in metal, make the ir
ovm powder-horns and pipes, etc. The ^omen complete
the huts, after the men have erected the frame^ork, milk
the cattle, seek edible roots and ber ri es in the veld,
prepare the food, see to firewood and ^ater> and look
after the huts.

They also make the reed mats for the huts,

were formerly the potters, grind buchu and minerai polder,
and so on*

The préparation of skins is the work of both

men and women:

the former also make the skin bags, thongs

and lashes, while the latter cut and sei?? most of the
clothin:-, karosses and skin for the floor*
To what extent spécialisation enters into
theae various pursuits it is difficult to say. smithing,
an occupation uimally associated rnth specialised aofcivlty
l.Schult&e, op* cit», 248-S51
{
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doas sot appear to hav© b©©n confinad to definito
practitionors;

at lôast, th©r© is no record of special

smiths among the Hottentots*

And th©r© i s no mention

eithar of peoplo devoting th©ms©lv©s exclusivsly to
other f orras of industry*

olpp ind©©d s tatas that the

Hottentots hav© llttl© respect for industrial activity
as a wholo* and that an artisan in thair ©y©s is lik© a
slava (khowob).

ïh© poopl© ar© priraarily hardsman,
1
and catti© is th© main objoetive in th©ir li ves.
At th© same tim© it is certain that som©
Parsons are hotter craftsm©n than others* and that th©y
can dispos© of th©ir producta by harter, w© hav©
alroaöy not©d an instane© of this in wandras1 Bondolswart
fflmnä, who- acoumulat©d a respectai)!© hard of catti© in
©xchang© for th© milk-pails h© made. jn other casas,
as w© hav© s©en, woapons and milk—pots may h© barterod
for cattle, and ©v©n baasts of ©ne colour ©xchsngod for
thos© of anothar * Thor© appoars therofor© to b© a good
d©al of internal trade among th© Raman, but w© ha¥©
littl© aoncrot© information as to th© nature and ©xt©nt
of this t&acie«

Kolb notsd it" among th© colonial

Hottentots also. An impoverishod man, h© says, will
ma&© an extra s©t of weapons and ejsohang© th©m with a
•woalthy cattlo-oimer for two or thr©@ head of catti©*
Tobacco,/ dagga» boads and similar objects obtained in
th© servie© of Buropeans ar© also bariered for catti©,
and as a last rosort thore is a certain root callad kanna,
us ed as a stimulant* which is always in demand and can
be disposad o f A i l this trading, howirer, is mer©ly
1 .Olpp, Angra peguena* Eî.
{

S.Kolb, op.cit., 119-120.
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incidental to the ordinary activities of the people. ît
appears almost certain that craftsmen devoting themselves exclusively to the continuous manufacture of special
objects for barter do not exist among the Hottentots»
There was also a certain amount of trading
bet?îeen the Ñaman and the Bantu tribes to their north
and east*

m the eighteenth century the Hainan living

along the lower reaches of the orange River are described
as receiving annual trading visits fpom the Bech^ana»
The latter crossed over the intervening desert tracts
during the rainy season, bringing with them such things
as tobacco, ivory spoons and armlets, copper beads, rings
and bracelets, iron beads, axes, adzes and barbed spears,
and beautiful skin karosses, which they exchanged for
catti©«

The regular price for a good milch cow, for

example, was eight spears, an axe, an adze, a bag of
tobacco and a bag of dagga, while for a bull ór an ox
1
the same objects, but only five spears, wer© given*
Similarly the Haman further north bartered cattle vith
the OvaHerero for iron beads and capons,
and ^ith the
2
Bergdama for copper rings and beads;

while in more

recent tim#s they exchanged blankets, knives, tobacco,
coffee,.etc*, m t h the Marnib Bushmen forS ostrich
feathers, ostrich eggs, horns and skins*
Mothera is
any mention made, however, of regular traders among the
litis an themselves.
1.Boos and Marais, op* cit., 53\ wikar, op*cit., 131.
2«Wikarf op.cit*,97; W.van Reenen,11 Journaal gehouden op
de 1andtocht.••naar de Groote Rivier,etc.% 147*
3 *Trenk, «Buschleute der $amib% 166.
(
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From th© tim© of their first contact with the
Européens trading relations between the two peoples «ere
also developed. The shlps calling at Table Bay were
©ver in need of fresh méat, and thls they obtained from
the Hottentots in the form of catti e and sheep, giving
them in retnrn ehiefly coppe r» ir on and tobacco, but also
liquor and other objeots,

in the early years of the Duteh

settlement, e.g. a eow could be obtained for 3 ibs. of
copper»plat© and some tobaoco, a sheep for 1 lb. of
copper plate and t©bacco, and a lâmb for £ Ib. of copper
mire and tobacco.

m

time indiscriminate barter for

copper, trinkets and tobacco had so impoverìshed the local
groups of Hottentots that the re w&s little catti© to b©
had, mû as a supply of meat was absolut©! y ne cessar y
to th© settlement, especially for th© ships calling at
the Bay s. esplorine parties were re gui ari y sent inland
to barter with more distant tribes.

In th© long run,

in spite of abortive catti©—raids on Europe an farmers,
the herds of th© Mettent©ts steadily decr@as©dt and
this, together with other significant fa et or s, aompletely
brok© dotin the tribal organisation of those groups
wfeo- had not saved themselves by wî thdrawing into the
interior.

ït ^as only by entering into th© service of

th© whites that these detribalised Hottentots ?iere able
1
to seoure a livelihood.
The general ©ffeot of contact with the
Europe ans on the material culture of th© Hottentots may
rapidly be giano ed at*

First ther© was the substitution

1. Schultze, op. cit.» 325 seqq; HodgS0nsrtTh© Hottentots
in S.Africa to 1828; a Problem in Labour and Administration", $*Afr*j. Sei. ,21, {1SS4) ? S94-~681 passim; B • A •
Tialker, A History of S.Africa, 58,40,43, ©t passim.
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Of European goods for native producta. The white'man
brougbt with him new articles of various kinds, many of
which appealed to the Hottentot.

Ât first personal Orna-

ments , such as beads , copper and other trifckets, and tobacco \iere most in demand, but gradually thé skin clothing
of the people was replaced by European garments, the
implements and weapons made by smithing were superseded
by importeâ metal gooda , guns and amraunition, the clay
pots and woòden Utensils to a large extent by the irò»
pota and tin mugs of the trader,

m ail thes© respects

the great majority of the surviving Hottentot s have
adopted elements çf European culture» to a more or less
considérable extent-

m

a number of cases also they

have acquired wagons and horses* and the range of the ir
household possessions has been extended to include tables,
chairs and rough wooden beds « The ir mode of lif© has
also been altered.

The majority of Hottentots

live as servants in the employ of Buropeans, others
have taken to agricolture in a sma:>l, and on 'the whole
insignific&nt way.

iven the reisainder, who still lead a

purely pastoral life, as a rule have very few cattle,
while most of their handicrafts have suffered, and some
have Completely disappeared*
ture are mm

fhe wares of European cul-

to be seen in every Hottentot hut*

only

the 1attor still survives relative!y unmodified, save
where occasionaliy old sacking has replaced the far more
attractive reed mats.
property aitd inheritance*
Sever^l writera, in diaoue&ing thé economic
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lite of the Hottentots, have applied the term Mcommuniais"
in a rather loose manner to the v?ay in which goods are
used by this people»

the concrete facts which they

themselves record show that this term is inaccurate*
Communi sm, in the senso of all menfeavingequal, free
and unconditional access to all goods and Privileges»
does net ex ist among the Hottentots*

fhe onXy thing

perhaps which may rightly he spoken of as communal property is the land, sine© all the members of the tribe
@nJoy equal cu st ornary rights with regard to it. But
mm

her©, as me have seen, there are limitations to the

unconditlonal exploitation of the land and its resources,
and récognition is given to certain individuai and
family rights.
All other forms of property - huts, livestock,
weapone, Utensils and other objects of common use - are
privately owneö.

this ìs ©mphasised by Köhler * s informant,

Von Burgsdorff «, A o says that although an apparently
p w e communiam is observable in the life of the Haman,
actually this is not found*

iverybody has hi s own pro-

party, rói eh h© seeks to increase and improve, and -

2

preferably unobserved by other s

to use for himself.

And the various v;ays of acquiring cattle as well as the
internal trade which we have notod ail point clearly to
th© existence of private property rights*
morecwBr, are adeguate ly prete et ed*

These rights,

ïheft, the furtive

or forcible rornava 1 of goods belonging to another, is

B*-m* v-Francois, Mama und Damara, 222,
B* Köhler, 'Bas Beoht der Hottentotten0, 349»

41*

r©gard©d as a serious offene©9 punishabl© by sev©r©
finas and ostracismi ©v©n by flogging, whil© an in1
corrigible thi©f would formerly b© killoö.
îh© payment
of dobts, again, is held to b© an obligation of honour.
If a man is unabl© to satisfy his creditorst a trust©©
is appoint©d to tak© ov©r and di vid© M s ass©&© arnong
th©m»

H© i s allomad to k©ep a f©w cows ancî goats, whos©

milk h© may use for th© maintenance of himsolf and his
family, but h© may not slaughter th©s© animais, for he B
is r©gard©d as holding them in trust for th© creditors.
With ail this strict rogard for private proparty rights, groad is for fr OBI b©ing a characteristic
of th© Hottontots*

Thoy not only shar© to th© utmost

with thoir fallows, but ar© also v©ry hospitabl© to
strangers, traits favourably commented upon by many observors*

A man in possession of food sharas, and is

expected to shar©, it feoly with othors, and gr©©din©ss
in thìs respect rondar s him an object of public scorn.
Objacts of common us© ar© also rsadily givon away
t©mporarily, and in th© majority of cases ©ven p©rman©nt}y.
To tak© a goafe frora a man*s herds for food, ©von in
his absence and without his permission, is not uni av» ful,
provi d©d h© is informad of th© d©ed;

on th© othor h and

the taking of an animal in orûer to s©Il it is prol,Kölb, op.cit,f 136-137; Schultz©, 318; üandres,"U©b©r
das Reohtsbewosstaein«•; der Naman41, 275 j Hoport om th©
Natives of g.Vr'.s»
Report on th© Natives o f , 7 6 ;
Kohl©r4nBas Hecht
dar Kottentotten" ,351-358.
o.e.g. Kolbs op.cit*,135fTindall,Gr©at Kamaqualand,4o;
Hahn,nDi©Harna.Hottentotten1%305; v.Francois, op,cita
222; Schultz©, op.cit« ,318; Report on th© jjatives of
S*W*Ä*,75*
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hibited.

This îs a general ©us tosi arising eut of the

conditions of the country where for long distances food
is unobtainable, and it is based on the idea of reciproci ty. Ho Hottentot need leave a stranger*s hut or camp
hungry, ©specially if of the same tribe; he is welcome,
e ven in the ornerà absence, to help himself to ^hatever
there is.

It is austoms such as these which hav© gìven

ria© to the use of the terni "communism" in regard to
the property laws of the Hottantots.

it should by nova

be evident, however , that under!ying the undoubtedly
far-reachi ng li borali ty of the people there i s alvmys a
olear récognition of private property rìghts. the Hottentot' shares his food with others because he has the
right te dispose of it, not because they have an equally
légitimât© olaim to itj and this applies stili more to
livestock and objects of material culture »
This point is borne ©ut by the special
reciprocai relationship, soregus» to u'hich. rsforane© ha©
aiready been made.

This relationship, also known as

maguaa to givo on© another* must b© cer©monially entered
upon betmmti the t w persons conoerned, and i spi i esf
as w® have seen» mutuai assistance and obligation in
ali aspects of life; they may refus© each other nothing.
In practic© this applies ©speoially to property* v?here
©ach may demand or talco from the other whatever he
pieases, and may not b© refused.
Tindall gives a description of this custom
which illustrâtes r&ther drastioally its full implie actions in regard to property- "li is usuai aaiong thera (the
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Naman) to carry ori a kind of «maatschappy1 or partnership.

Two men, living perhaps three or four hundrod

miles apart, »malte mates*, the understanding is that
©acfe may tak© from th© other mfratever he pleases. ihey
profess to bellove that this is a v©ry profitabl© kind
of arrangement, and it is difficult to persuade them of
the contrary*

The following instane© will illustrate th©

©xtent to which this »magu« or * give-©ach~other « system
proceeds*

A poor man at Bisbet Bath had, by diligono©,

obt ai ned a hors® and gun, he had a good hat, a v©ry
d©c©nt suit of clothes, a ©arm overOoat, and his wife had
a tolerably raspeetabie wardrobe, on© fin© morning a
mate, with whom he had in an ©vii hour «ntered into
partnership? turned up from the borders of pamaraland,
and claimed as his right, hors©, gun, hat, elothes* coat}
and &J1 his wife*s apparai, exeept her undress, and with
these he departed with true nativa sang frold» le&ving
th© other his tattered garments and riddled hat,
which had "been so rape a t ©di y patcheds that it rms
almost impossibl© to discara the originai stufi*

Th©

probable &equel to this affair would b© that th© man
would return his mate*s vìaitf who would either manage to
avold him or get ali his vaiuabl© catti© cut of th© way;
and yet mot the least suspic io» would be swa&ened that
"
1
thar© was any villainy or dishoneaty in the mattar*"
WiKar, who was hìmeelf a party to such a compact, spea&s of it in far more generous terme* "An old

1 * f indal 1s Sree.it Kàmaqualand ,40-41,

father and capta in of the Bushmen named öugaa", ha
say st ü cam© t© me this evening and propos ed to talee me on
as M a bond—hrother (opligtbroer), to which I was agre©able, but I said that I had no cattle to give M m .
He replied, however, that tobacco would do just as -,©11
as cattle from më;

if i got cattle during his lifetime

thon ^e oould give them to one another, if not he would
still be ray brother and never leave me in the lurch
but would help and be falthful to me, /vnd this was
indeed the case, for l must actaoïsledge before Oed and
man that he was to me not merely as a brother but even
as a father in ail my sorrow» distress, hungor and bodily
danger.

According to Hottentot practice, I might novi

refuse him nothing for \ihich he asked me and vshich 1 had,
ï must help him and stand basi de him in everything * and
1
so too must he act towards me*»
The informati on relating to this custom is
on the whole too fragmentary to ©nable one to determine
its full funetion in Hottentot life* That it is not
limited to sxchange 'of goods is shown by the fact that
it emslîy'lends itself, as wo have seen, to homese&ual
practices, ishere the two persona are of the sarae sex,
and possibly even to wife^exchange» if ^ifcar »s description
of the latter can be regarde^ as another illustration of
the usages associated ®ith the soregus».

But nowhera

is any analysis i&ade of the respective social situations
of the two persons concerned > of the eircumstances undér
vihieh the compact is enter ed upon, of the extant to
!.. wikar, op.eit*» 85-86.
(
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which it is forniâ, and of ali ita implications, m
the absence of such an analysiez and e ven of the full
concrete date on which it can he based, spéculation as
to the realraeaningof the custom can orily be tentative»
Tindall's description may possibly furnish one of the
underlying motives, in the sense that the compact may be
regaráed as a means of ensuring protection and hospitality
when one is visiting a distant locality;

but there are

obviously many other motives indueing people to enter
into such a relationship, and it is a custom well worth
atudying in more detail than has yet been done*

As

far as the present discussion regarding property is
concerned, it must be noted that the very fact that such
a system of exchang© and exploitation as is implied in
the compact must he cer©monially initiâted be^ween
tv? o special individuáis is suffioient argument against
the existence of communism among the Hottentóte.
Soísewhat alcin to the soregus, from the economic
point of views ís the //nurÍ //gab, the exchange of goods
tjet^een a san. and his sister's son. Here, however, as
w© hâve- seen, the material advantages are all in
faveur of the ngphew*

This economic relationship is

bas ed directly on a kinship status, and therefore
allons us to see th© exchange of goods in its tddgr social
setting, as part of a general scheine of behaviour*
The privileged position

ch. the nephern- has in regard

to his ïnother'a brother is due to the respect which a
man. must show toi* arci e hia s ister; and the uneven
economic reciprocity between the two foraer cm be regard©4

(
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as one form of expressing the nature of the ties
connecting them.

Kore again this relati onship, v^ith

the special rights of exploitation whioh it confers in
regará to property» is an argument against the existence
of communism*
It is hardly necessary to stress any further
the fact that the economic lif© of the Hottentots is
really based upon the notion of private property.

The

problem that now arises is whether property belongs to
individuala or to the family as a wholo.

landres categor

leali y states that ari individuai o\ms nothing but hi s
oms} soui or breath-

All objects of co paon us© - clothes

weapons, implementa and Utensils - as well as th© hat
and the livestock are the collective property of the
family. Th© individual has only th© usufruet of, e.g.,
his clothes and his weapons, and has not the right to
dispos© of them or of anything else vdthout the consent
1
or lQiö-®l©dge of the rest of the family. yedder repeats
this assertion in terms that are somewhat confusing; "Gen
erally speafcing wq may sa y that th.© individual possosses
nothing but is the usufructuary of what the famiIy
posaesses.
daily us©«

ïhis ©ven i ne ludes clothes and things for
under personal property on© understands the

possession of catti©. A chìld ©ven may reeeive osse or
¿(1»» ULlkr W
U laf^tn ^Jrfetoiikuà ft4li
more goats^without permission, ancl their progeny are
his .property*

ivher© naturai conditions ib ale e it possible

©v©ry person ~ man, -«if e, child - possesses a few goats,

1. wandres, »lieber, des Hecht der

883-683»

sheep or ©von catti©, when thèse are to be soldi it
becomes manifest that this personal property continues t®
be regarded as family property, because in such cases
the whole family and not the individuai décidés whether
1
there should be a sale or not*,{
These statement s imply that a distinction
must be made between

gfctft - off/ usufruct on the one hand

and rights of disposai on the other*

There is no

doubt that individuels my have exclusive j ^ i g h t o
usufruct ©ver certain objecte*

Thia is ©vident from

Vedder»s statement about livestock, and almost certainly
applies also to objecta of personal use, such as
cMhing and weapons. Tt is clear also» from facts
previoualy noted that property such as livestock may b©
acquired by individuala through their own efforts,
as well as by inheritance- We thus get the situation that
individuale can acquire objecta and have the sole right
to use them, but apparently csnnot dispose of them
freely. The customs of soregus and //nuri//gab are difficult
te reconcile with this latt'er condition, and so too is
the faci, which «andres hi ms elf mentions, that an
individuai can during his lifetirae ^peeify hovs his
possessions ar© to be di s tribut ed after his death. But,
assuming that there is some measuro of truth in the
statement that family control is exereised, the question
that must b© answered is whether thia control implies a
complete négation of individuai osmership-

The Hottentot

conception of ownership has unfortimate ly nowhere been
1. Vedder, "Thè Nama", 144.
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clearly ö©fineö} and in an argument v/hich is essentially
one of native conceptions it is obviously dangerous to
apply European legal conceptions» But there seems no
good reas on v;hy the jy-ightc oi( usufruct enjoyed by.an
individual should not be regarded as a form of o?mership»
since these rights appear to be vested exclusIvely in
Mm.

The control ©xercìsed by the famiiy over the dis-

posai of thes© objecte can equally well b© regarded as
designad to guard against their reckless disparsal and
henee its own impovorishment, and in no v;ay interfères
with the actual rights of possession enjoyad by the
individual,

ïn this connexion it may be noted that

Wandres mentions also that the Chief has as little
property as any other man, but has guardianship rights
over the property of the individual familias*

it is his

duty to se© that hìs subjects do not dissipate or other^ise scruander the fami1y properties which make up the
1
malth of the trìbe*
In what i<?ay he does this wandres
dees not spee.ify, and the statement i s not coni* ir med by
other observera*
The oustoraàry rules of inheritance,, by which
a dead man's goods are distributed araong hìs heirs* also
indicate the existence of individuai property rights.
Unfortunately not even a single concrete exemple of
inferitane© has be en recofíded*

it is di ff i cult there-

fore to determine acfòarately what goods are distributed
in this way, and there for e what goods may be regarded
as individuai possessions*
1* landres, ©p.cit*, 683.

The livestock obviously for®
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tiie major part of the estate, but mention i s ais© mad©
of «the rest of the property» and of "inanimate ob;jeets%
which ho^ever are not deserib©d*

î»he old writers on the

Colonial Hottentots etate quite definitely that the hut
of a de ceas ed persan was left standing with ali the
belongings, and that the oamp was moved.

In such cases,

therefore, the hut, together with its furnishings, could
not have been inherited*

No»adays this practiee is

no longer observad* so that these objecta fall within
the category of inheritable possessions.

There does not

appear to be any destruction or burlai of a man1s goods
with hi m at death, a custom m i eh w© have not ed among
the Bushmen, so that there are no goods of %'hich it can
definitely be said that they are not inherited.

concrete

information on this point is greatly desirabie.
There is some distrepanoy be tuteen the
différent acoounta of the general l&ws of inheritance.
Aaong the colonial Hottentots, acoording to Kolb, only
maies could inherit propertyj

failing sons* the nearest

male relative of the dead man was the hoir, ne ver a
daughter. Normaliy the vyhole estate, and by this is
séant primarily the livestock* passed into the possession of the eldest son, who now beoame the head of the
family. The younger brothers remained dépendent upen
his good will, uniess indeed their father during his lifetime had given them a few head of catti© for thôiaselves,
and thus enabled theni to bec. orne indep end en t. Qtherwise
they were expected to stay with the heir and to help
him manag© and keep together, if possible even to increase,
(

the wea2*^

k®

înherited. He m&ght, if he

wished, give eaeh of them some cattle, but he was not
hound to do so, or else he could allo?/ them to go ìnto
the service of "Europe ans, and thus he freed of hi s
immediate control*

fhe heir had also to support his

mother and the other wives of his f ather* hut his
sisters were placed under his exclusive control and
1
might not marry without his permission»
âmong the Kaman, also* according to niost
wrlters» the ©Idest son is the principal heir-

He be~

comes the head of the fami ly, and has the duty of supporting his mother as long as she lives, if she does not
marry ag&in*
ters*

He also controls the marriages of his sis-

Any gifts made dur ing courtship t?orne to him; in

return he has the duty of providing the marriage feast,
hut he is compensated for this by the temporary service
rendered him by the nevjly-raarrìed bus band, g© also
inherits a greater portion of his father *s estate than
do the other children.

in parti cular he acquires ali

the lìvestock, with the exception of thcse animais
which had previously been specially alleoated by the
father during his lifetime te other sons and daughters.
These animala with their increase pass at the division
of the estate into the full possession of the children
forwhom they had been set aside. The rest of the
property - presumably the material objecta - is divided
equally between ali the children, brothers and sisters
alita©, under the supervision of the chìef.

The widow,

l*iColb» op.cit*, 141-143; of .FritschtX)i© Eingeborenen
Sud-Afrika«s> 335.
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however retains ail the objecta brought by her into the
marri âge ( this monlâ therefore includ© the hut), as vieil
as everything, including cattle, which her husband may
have given her during his lifetime*

Here it will be

noticed that ail the childre», both sons and d&ughters,
participât® to some extent in the inheritance, and
that the concept of individual possessions fully
illustrateâ in both the distribution of the goods and
the rétention by the widow and minor hoirs of property

1

acquired by them from the dead raan during his lifetime»
Wandres, and following hiin Vedder, spécifiés
more minuteiy, and also somewhai differently, the iiama
laws of inheri tance*

If a man dies, his wife and ail

his children* sons and daughters, are heirs in equal
portions* The estate may not be divided as long as the
wldow is allve, unless she wishes to return to her ôiî
people* The inheritance is thon distributed by the chief,
and the widow reçoives her portion,, together with that
of the youngest child, whorn she takes with her*

If the

wife dies before her husband, her property is i&heriieô
by M m and the children, i*®., it remains in the family*
fthen both the parents are de&d, the estate is divided •
by the chief» who is compensât mû frora it for his
taskj. whieh is often by no means a sinecure.

The

estâte is divided equally a&oogst the ohildren, sons
and daughters alike, the eldest son being regarded es th©
trustée, under the supervision of the father * s eldest
1. Sellins, op.oit, loo; v» François, op« oit«, ^16-E17;
Kohler, op,cit., 544,347*
J
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living brother.

children born to a woman before

marriage norraally pass into the possession of their real
father, and therefore do not inherit from her husband
if she subsequently marries another man. The illegitimate
children of a man, on the other handt are entitled to
the sanie share of his estate as hi s other children.
Chilien born to a woraan in adultery can also inherit
from her husband* if he pardons her and ^dopts them.
If the children are stili minors, their nearest maie relative or the grandparents on either side act
as their guardiane and as the trustées of the stock. The
rights of the guardian cannot be interfered with by the
i

chief or the council, but as he is always cl&sely uvatched
by the other relatives he cannot easily appropriate
anything in an illégal raanner. ^hen a childless couple
die, the estate goes to their parents, those of the husband ha-v ing first claim. When the parents are also dead,
the chief divides the estate among the more remote
relatives of the deceased, the following order of preference being observed; husband«s eldest sister»s children,
husband's brothers, Husband*s sisters» wife*s sisters,
husband's brothers» children, children of the busband«s
remaining sisters, wife»s sisters» children. The
brothers of the dead wife, sandres remarks9 do not
inherit, as according to the ideas of the Haraan, they
bolong to ano the r faraily. A portion of the estate is
also claimed by the chlef, in return for his supervision»
These traditional laws of inheritance ean
ohi y be départ ed from if a man dur ing his li feti me stipu
lates that after his death certain of his goods are to
)
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q xi*

be given to his aore- companion» frlends , mor© remet©
relatives, ©ta. This voluntary testament (jgus) must b©
raad© orally befor© witnesses, and 1s usually abided by
gqxisg I ©nt i ous ly , althotîgh th© ohief h as to se© that the
1
nearer relatives de net suffer by 1t.
Xt is doubtful t© wfcat extent this formulation
of th© laws ot inheritance ©an be relied upon-

ït is

certainly more elaborate than that given by any other
htiter, and should therefore probably b© regarded as more
acourate. But th© statement that ail th© children
inherit in ©quai shares do ©s seom at variance with th©
honoured position of th© oldest brother among th©
Maman, and th® other writers, as we hav© se©n, ail stat©
that th© eldest son is the principal hoir.

Th© informa-

tion about oral wills, ©gain, alscr stands in need. of
confirmation*

Here the laclc of définit© cas© -historiés

of iaheritane© once mor© ma&es itself felt, as concrète
exemples would hav© ©nabled on© to deal with the disorepancies. in -th© différent atatemsnts of the laws of inheritance.
that

Th© général trenâ of the information is to show
'i

eidest son is M s principal hoir* and that

the other ohildreâ inherit to only a* .miner degree*

Appar-

ent 1 y also both men and women ©an acquire property in
this way, and the possessions inheri toi are held indlvièu&liy*
1. sandres, op. oit*, 683-686i
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Vedder, op.cit.> 145»

VU*
RB£HJLATIÖ$ OF PUBLIC UFE*

Politioal Institutions»
The politio&l organisation of the Hottentots
in recent iiraea shows to a considérable extent the signe
of Dut oh influence*

For information as to their origin-

al form of government m m\xst therefor© refer mainly
to the aooounts of the earlier ivriters*- Kere ' again
cur principal authority is Kelb, who describes the
political institutions of the Colonial Hottentots moro
1
fully mû explicitly than does my other ''Observer
H© states that -at the^hfcad of ©very trihe
there was a chief* kouqul^ whose office was hereditär y
in the maie line*

The normal heir to the Chieftain-

sbip was the eldest son of the ruling ehlftf* Failing
a son* the office passes to the nearest maie relative9
such as a hrother or a brottw*® sons but never to a
daughter » The new chief &t his acoession had to pledg©
himself before an assembly of th© "c&ptaîns" of the
tribe to preserve ail the old laws and traditions of
the people, and not to interfere wlth any established
rights and prorogatives*

He had also to slaughter

a couple of sheep or an ox as a feast for the eaptains•
•'i
Only these men and himself ate of the méat, while the
broth was given to their wives*

On the following day

or on some other suitable occasion a similar feast was
provided by his wife for the wives of the captains• This
1> Kolbi Heipe sura Vorgebirge d©r!}Gut©n Hoffnung» 4B-44;
cf. FritschfiDie Eingeborenen Sud AfriKa*s, 381-323.
2* The more usual rendering of this title in the officiai
records* is khoeque«
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tini© the meat was eaten by the wamen» and the broth
given to their husbands. There is no other record of
any installation ceremony connected with the chieftainshipj so that the accuracy of Kollos statements in this
respect cannot be vouehed for.
The fonctions of the chief were apparently
purely politicai. He lad th© army in war, he conducted
the negotiations of peace9 and he presided over the
tribàl cornici!*
of the tribe*

The latter vms the real governing body
ìt consisted of the "captaine" or head-

men of ali the différent local groupe constituting the
tribe, and was summoned by the chief to his residence
whenever any matter of public importance arose. It
dealt with all such questions as peace and war, disputes between différent kraals, and relations witjh
neighbouring tribes or with th© European settiers. In
this Council the authority of the chief was dépendent
mainly upon his personallty, His normal duties were
to direct and sum up the délibérations of its members,
who sat a round hirn in a circle.

If he vi as a man of

strong character, he could succeed in imposing his will
upon t-he others ; ot^erwise his opinion mi g ht be disgregar ded, and he had to abide "fey the décision of the
majority.
When not occupi@d with tribal affairs ofthis nature, the chief was concerned merely with the
government of his own locai group or the kraal where
he resided.

In this respect he played the part of . an

ordinary kraal headman.

Every large Hottentot kraal or

settlegient had its own recognised headman or f,captainH
Ì

(usually spoken of in the early Cape Records by the

Dut eh Utle kapltgl»), $hose et&tus was hered itary in
the sanie way as that of the ehief * îhe coremonies of
accession* as described by Kolb, were alao similar to
those of the chief, except that the headman had to
make his pledge bei'or e the adult men of the kraal» and
to previde the feast for thenn

Ail thèse men con-*

stituted a loosely-organi3ed couneil over whioh he pre<~
sided*
justiee*

îhey aoted in'the first instance as a court of
îhey met to setti* disputes of right and

praparty bettseen the inh&bitante of the- kraal, • and
tried ànâ-'punieheô criminal offenses committed within
the ir •juridiction,

fbe verdict arrivai at was proncunc-

e d b y the headman, and t?here the'de&th penalty was
impo$eÛ his wa® the first hand'to smite down the cul-

prit * 'There:vas m • appeal fréta•their detisioh or
sentence-to the m i n tribal ceuncil.

They aleo dealt

itith ali matterà' affooting the common intereste of the
Eraalt'auéh as removal to new pasture ground© and publie
feasts and g&orifioial offeringi*

Thé'roi« of the

headman in this ccuriali was simllar te that of the
ehief-in the tribal council, and the dagrae of his
authority wae determino^ by' hi©'strength of character»
In ti me ' of war he also had the coramandf under the
ehief of the tribe, of the troops supplìed from his
'kraal.
Heither the chief nor the headman

nad special

insignia or other maries of office, except that the ir
Icaroases were rtaa.de of léopard or $ild cat skins ;. but
the Dutch,flherithey entered into alliances wjth the
)
i

Hottentot tribes, presentad to the former a ©rovm of
copper, and to each of the lutter a copper-^headed cane,
whîch henoeforth were regarded as distinguishing badges
of authority.

The ohief was not entitled zo the personal

services of his subjects, norf says Kolb, did he reçoive
anything in the nature of tribute or public reverme.
It appears, however, from the report of an expédition
mûde to the Inqua in 1639 under the leadership of Ensign Schrijver, that in thls tribe at least there v m
a régulation that anyone Killing game in the ebase raight
not eat of it until he had made a prese^t to the ohief.
In ignorance of this custom on© of Schrijver's party
shot a birci and oooked it, whereupon the ohief expressed
displeasure and refuseà to esrry on any more barter
with the Dut eh travellers*

As soon as Schrijver was

made aware of the oi resistane© and of the tribal
he sent the ohief a présent of beads, which vjas
1
reoeived m ample atonement for the mistake* îhere i s
apparently no other record of a similar prerogative
of the chieffs , so that. one oannot say whether the usage
just describid existed in the other Colonial Hottentot
tribes as weXX. Kolb, aa we have j&stnoted, says that
no tribute at ali vas paid to the ohief. He lìved,
like any ordinary tribesman, upon the milk of his
catti©, and there i a nothing to indícate that h© tías
necessarily more wealthy than anybody else. He might
b© accorded a good deal of respect» but there is no
l«Molsbergen, Kelsen in Suid-Afrika, XII. p* 111*

record of any epeeial etiquatte or cérémonial obaerved
towards him*
Kolbas description, inadeguate though it is
from many points of vie^j shows clearly that the locai
groups among the Colonial Hottentot© were to a large
estent autonomous» although the -important affaire of
e

the tribe as a wheie were gegulated by their headm^n
in council.

Some light is throwi upon this by Mrs.

Boernle's analysis of the social organisation of the
Kaman»

ït will be remambered that every Hottentot

tribe as a rule m $ soattered over the country in.
smal 1er groupe* each group censistingvOf a clan or of
some part of a clan.

The chief of the. tribe «as the

head of the senior clan, and if a man of fine oharacter
could comm&nd a good deal of respect; bùt the heads
of the other clans actdjas his comici ls and he could
not do mach witfcout their coopération. -The bonds
which held together the clan® to form a tribe were
nevor very streng, and often enough a powerful clan
would assert its independence of the others, and in
timo become re^ogniised as a separate tribe, with its
o m headman as Chief«

In all-probability the "oaptains"

referred to by Kolb wer e such headmem of. ciane of the
tribe9 end, as w® shall see later* in aotual fact the
différent local divisions of the Colonial Hottentot
tribes were only looaely connected together and would
often adt independently of one another,

The practice

of the Dut eh s etti er s in treating these headrnen or
"captains" as more or lese autonomous petty rulers
naturaliy tended to accentuate the feeling of independence«

At the same time it also gave the "captain" a more
prominent position as an individual than he really
seeœs to have occupi ed in native lite*
As Eolbfs description also hrings outj the
whole conduct of public affairs was the concern of the
adult man generali?» and, as appears from the descriptions of Qtfter u r i t e r o f the older men in particular.
The chief, by virtù© of his hereditary status, was the
recognised head of the community, but his authority
was oireumsoribeô and preoarlous, and he could not
acttfithoutConsulting his council » It saetas indeed
that in mo6t cases he must be looked upon m the politicai représentâtive rather than as the actual ruler
of the tribe»

There is nothing in the literatura to

indicate that he had any other special functions.
Heither Kolb uqt aay other writer records any important
rei igious or magi cal coremoni m whioh the ohief h&d to
perforiti on behalf of the tiribe^ any definite prohibitions
or obligations fegulating the relations betteén him
and his subjeotâ, or any ritual performances or taboos
to whieh lue was speoially aubjs-cted*

The sacred char-

aoter often associate^ with the ahieftainship in
primitive society do es not appear to have existaà among
the Bottenteta.
The politicai organisation of the Banian was
in ali probability originali? the same as that of their
southern relatives,

But by the beginning of the nino-

teenth eentury, from which time onwards most- of the
relevant literatura dates, the old form of government
among the Orlams ivas being slowly modi fi ed infso a

crftde imitation of the system developed by the Dutch
at the Cape, The influencé of these incorni»® groups,
and to some extent also of the missionarie^, gradually
affected the form of politicai institutio&ö In the other
Narna tribee as well*

The ©ystem of tribal control

found among them within reeent yeara* although based
upon the old native system» oan therefore by no me ans
be' regarded as repre^entlng that system in ita originai
form.

It ie neverthelese of oons iderabïe interest as

illustrating the grafting of European elemente upon
Hottentet organisâtion* and as it is m

integral

part of the tribal U f e it oannot be .ignorad*

The

Information hearing upon it is aleo more detailed and
accurate than that relatif to the Colonial Hpttentots,
1
and serves to Supplement it in several respects.
Bvery Nama tribe has its own hereditäry chief,
g^e^ofe» mor® common! y Icnown nowadays by hi s Put ch.
titletopit ein«

Hi s officiai insignia», also a $ign of

Duteh influence, is the ^ag^heib, a.long Sooden staff:
with an iron or brasa knob at ene' end»
to th© office* under normal,, ci retaast
son of the last Chief* and

. auch 'he

The »ucäfcssor"
10 the eld.est
usuall.y.

l^fhe principal sources aret Sohinss» Peut^ch^Sudwst^ •
Afrika» 101-103; ton Francois* Bm¡& und DaaaarftjElicsi;
Kohler, "Da© Recht,der Hottentotten"
; Report
m the Katives
A*« TB-»¥êP fé- and passimi ef»
also Xinâ&ll, Graat-Kama^ualand,
1 Olpp, Angra
Pe-quena»
Wandrer * «öif Khol-Khoin11*
•
Sctatit&e»
Aue
nm^lmi^
und
Kal&hari
.Vft&tor,
3
l!
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aeeepted without question by the tribe«

1

ïf he is a

minor his father*s brother or sorae other near relative
in the male line acts as regent, aithough one instance
is reeordetf, in the case of the Gei //Khauan, of a
wornan reigning
% on behalf of her young brother until he
came óf âge.
chieft&inship.

Women8 hov?ever, never suoceed to the
Failing a son, the late chief*s eldest

surviving brother or brother's son becornes chief*
A chief h&s the right during his lifetime, Cîwing to
adv&neing old âge, ll!~health,or any other good reason,
to abdicate in-faveur of bis hoir.

îhis however is an

entirely personal right which he cannot be compelled
te exercise against his wîlî*

there is no mention of

any special cer emoni es observed at the accession of a
new chief*
ïhe chief, although hereditary and as such
commanding great respect and influence, is beund to
act in terms of the advic© and résolutions of his
counoillorsî * Bvery tribe has a definite tribal council
1* Ti-nd&ll (op*cit**42) anâ
f following hira, Fritsch (Pie
Singeborenen Sud-Afrikafss365) state that the heir
to the chieftainship is usuaily the youngest son*
This is inaccurate. The notorious Jonker Afrikaner*
who on account of his personal quaiities was désignâted
by his father Jager to suooeed to the chieftainship
of the Afrikaners (//Mxa //ain)» was not the oldest
son, and therefore in Hottentot eyes h© was not entitled
to becorne chief* The smaller part of the tribe supporteâ him, but the majority dici not, and in conséquence
the tribe was split up, the various familles settiing
down in différent places, while Jonker with his adhérants later moved into 3outh West Africa (Cf. C.Frey,
"Jonker Afrikaner and his Time"* J4$#W.A*Sci*3oc.9 î,
p»19) .
a.feddsr, op*cii*, 115* Cf.Hato (Tsuni-Goam, p.19);
"If a chief died, lt ofteri happened that his energetic
viife beoame nthe ^au^tas (contracted from gautaras) ,
the ruling wornan - i.e., the queen of the tribe - in
place of the son who was not yet of ag©, "

RaBd,consisting of the chief ©x**officle m û of merobers
eleoted at a mass meeting" of the marri ad mm

of th©

trlbe. There is no information available as to the
methods of élection*

The nuniber of these elected

©ouncUlors, Haden» varies from trlbe to trlbe. The
Bethany Hottentots h&d twelve of thev^th© Swartboois
nine» and the Witboois from fifteen to twenty. From
their midst are appointed thé senior officiais of the
tribe* su eh as the sub^chief ( Onderkapitein)..,» magistrat© {raagi.atraat)>war commandant, chief fièld cornet
(hoof FeldKorn©t)< and later, as Christian©, th© ©Iders
of th© ohurch (Quderllngs).

Xn additioa to this formai

©ouncil, th© aider members of th© tribe, qualified by
âge and ©xperlence, hav© the right to b© censuited on
ail important public affaire, and they can act as
assessors at th© délibérations of the oounoillors. The
chief cannot disregard their opinions» otherwis©
internai dissensions and ©ven tribal disruption may
©nsue*

They serve to giv© more ©mphasi© to th©

popular voie© in determining public policy*
The council is th© tribal executive*

Xt makes

wars and treatlea» rules and régulations'for the public
conduct, and deals wtth the internai and ©conomic
affaire of the tribe, m '¡mil m with inter-iribal
relations.

Xn its proeeedingé th© vote of the ohief is

generally of nô greater weight or valu© than that of
any on© of th© elected councillors, although M B expressed

1* Cf. th© illustrations given of this by von François,
op. oit* 97, 818.t

opinion bears great influence and probably ensures a
majority for him In imoat casos, while if he is a man
of atroné cfcaraoter he may even aueceed fcn dominating
the othérs»
justice»

the cotono il is also the main court of

Civil litigante and crimináis, who are ueually

dealt with by the magistrate or tho sub-ohiefs aoting
as the chiens deputíe©> can rosort to it ad a final
court of appeal,

Cases o£ serious Import or serious

charges involving possibly a sentence of capital punfehment aro generaliy dealt with by it as a court of first
instance» In such cases 'ah appeal lies to the ohief
In pereon, who has the right to exercise his prerogative
of roercy* Ho•capital puníshment can legally b© executed
before he has express!y gìven his sanction» •
In large tribe© each outlying village or
kraal 13- goVérned by a sub-ohief ( o^derìcapiteia) appointed a.s deputy of' the ohief of the «?hole tribe by the
Often enough thìs sub-chief i s on e

ehi ef-in*-comici l v

of -the nearor relative^ In'the male'line of the chief.
He has- his own locai councìllors, court and officiais,
and can' deal wit-h ali matterà arising wìthin hì-B jurisdictioné

Therò is always an appeal from his court to

the main tribal council, although as a rule the chief
never deal s with euch an appeal viithout first referring
it bacK to him for report.
. Apart from the fast that the Ghief is gênerali y the wealthi est man .in the tribe, he, is not distinguishod in any special way from his subjects*

At

R

mo0t his hut is somerchat bigger» and at cornmun&l meals
1

1

he ree© i ves the best portion of raeat, vix* the hind

w

quarters>

1

Shaw, writing in 1881» saya also that the

Chief Claims a part of every animal secured in hunting;
moreover, on the death of his wife, every adult man has
to g i ve M m a covi, víhlch, howevcr, i s returned after a
certain number of ye&rs»

The Chief also keeps a large

quantity of milk at the door of his hut, which he dis2
tributes to the poor and the needy. None of thewe
statement© have been confirmad by later writers, with
the exception of the tribute of game» v?hich, as we
have seen* is also mentioned by ^andres«

Köhler1s in*

formant» on the other hand, eacplioitly dénies that
such a tribute is paid, and this would seem to be confirmed, at least as far as more recent times are conce med, by the Statements of several other writers that
the chief reçoives no tribute from his subjects*

Hor

does .he levy any taxes, although in case of'war or other
extensive undertakings, collections míght be held or
réquisitions made* to which every tribesman has to
contribute according to hîs means * The fines levied in
criminal cases, however., go as'a rule to the chief.
He can also açcept a share of the damages m arded in a
civil dispute, but the re is no obligation on thesuccessfui iitigant to pay*

It i® regarded merely as a volunt-

ar y gìft for the trouble taken» and the same is pro~
bably true in those cases mention©d by Wandres, where
the chief regulates inheritanoe*

In co-opérâtion with

his councìl the chief z m also impose Orders upon his
l«Hahn, "Die Nama-Hottentotten11, 305.'
R-

Shaw, in Beport of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
Society, 1331, pp, Ixxvi-lxxviij cf. Idem* Memorials
of S,Africa, 1840|4E«
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people, which as a rul© are implicitly oboyed. He
cari, e*g», cause certain grasing grounds to b© vacated,
in order that they may be rested. He bas also the
right to use the labour of the people for public purposes, such as mending roads, building sohools or
churches, opening up water and furrows, and so on*
Ail adult maies further are liable to be called out for
military duty at any time.
It may be added that, according to Hahn, a
Hottentot chief is expected "to have an open, house and
an open hand'% and the worst that can be said of a
Chief is that he is gei, .//are, i*©», Mjgr©atly~l©ft~hand~
ed or stingy".

"It happons sometim©s% Hahn even sa.ys

n

that another man israad©chief, who is ©xpected to b©
1
more liberal".
There is no instance on record of such
a d-ibpocoa having taken place, and th© statement seems
contradi©tory to the genuin© respect attach©d by th©
Hot tont ots to the her editary rights of th© chief. '»Cur
Chiefs are not mado*,f they say/'they ar© giv©n by God,"
And Eduard Lambe|t> rchen on the death of his brother
Andries the German authorities wished lu m to act as
/¡(Umofffe
chief of the Gei-Khalian, th.© rightful heir, l&a&er&ke
Lambert, being several hundred miles away, is said to
hav© declined the proposai at first, witjt the word s:
"One has to be a Chief ©ven before you are born"*
1.Hahn, ïsuni Goam, 17; cf • V/andres, "Die Khoi-khoin"
2.Report on th© Natives of

Africa, 7£, 81»

fr
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The implication in Hahn's statement that the chief has
the spécial economic function of prbviding for his poorer
sub^ects, is not borne out by any other writer, apart
from Shaw's remark about the milk, but it is a point
that does not seem to hav© been speciâlly investigated.
As will have been noticed, th's salient feature
in the old political system of the Hottentots has been
preserved in the modified systern evolved by the Naman
under European influence, vis., the fact that the
oonduct of public affairs, including the administration
of justice, lay in the hands of the older men generally
and that th© chief had no distinctive authority.

Tbe

principal modifications are the substitution of a
limited elected council for the informai council of
clan headsmen, and the appointment of various public
officiais with spécial functions corresponding to their
Dutch titles.

This differentiation in governmental

functions does not appear to have existed at ail in
purely native conditions,
Itraustalso be mentioned that to some of the
Orlam chiefs, whose military powers had made them
feared and respected throughout the country, the
temptation to become autocrats was very strong,
and few couîd resist it.

They generally contrived there-

fore either to act quite independently of the council»
which they treated as a mere advisory body, or, as in
the case of Hendrik Witbooi» chief of the /Hobesen,
they dispensed with élections altogether and nominated
their OTO èouncils and officiais, thus ensuring that
their own trusty friends and supporters were placed in

-S 13-

power*

Hendrik Witbooi was a warrior chief of out-

standing ability and enterprise, to whom democratic
government was very irksorne and distasteful.

At the

height of, his power he styled himself the "Lord of the
Water and the Head Chief of Great Hamaqualand",letters
addressed to him as: "King of Namauqualand" reßeived
immediate and graeious attention; and to his death
he was a firm beiiever in the "divine right of Isings",
claiming that he owned responsibility to no one except
1
"G&d the father in Heaven".
The following "Proclamation", published by
him in the early days of 1891, is of some interest,
because ,it gives an idea of the system of government
existing among all the Nama tribes at the time of the
German annexation of South West Africa.

The only

différence v/as that while Hendrik Witbooi was an autocrat to a certain extent» the other Chiefs, like
Willem Christian of the Bondelswarts and -Simon Kooper
of the Franzmann Hottentots, relied more on populär
approvai and the support of their councillors than
on their royal prérogatives,
HoornKranz,
3rd•Januar yt 1891.
Beloved Oommunity of Hoornkranz,
To-day I make fresh appointments for the New Year.
I have caused certain altérations tû be made in the
Civil and Ghurch laws. X have also appointed new officiais
according to the times and the promptings of the Lord.
Therefore have I appointed younger men, like children
who are being trained and when the time is accomplished,
they will be taken into full membership. F.or this
reason X have relieved some of the older officiais and
have substituted young men in full authority of the laws,
in order that they may publicly perform their authorised
duties. I have however re-appointed some of the old
l.Sorae illuminating examples of his correspondance are
published by von, Francois, op. cit., 126 seq., 219-220;
Report on th© Natives of S.W.A., 83 sqq., 96; Kreft,
"The Diary of Hendrik Witbooi", 55-61 passim.
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officiais as vieil, so that they may train and teach
the youngar feeam. I have also appointed two additional oldsrs. The names of those appointed isill he
read to the community, and are as follovisîThen follows a list of the naraes and of the
offices to which they havo heen appointed,

These posts

were ali honorary, and carried no salaries or ©moiuraents» The seven chief appointments are those of subchief, magistrate9 war commandant» chief field cornet,
and three senior councillors-

The remainder (therè are

thirty in ali) include the "overseer of the whole
village'1, a "second magistrate'1, second, third and
fourth field cornets» elders, junior councillors,
messengers of the court and of the elders, a "çorporal«
and a "second corporal"*

The "corporal", in spi te of

his humble désignation, was really the quarterraastor1
general in the fieldl
Law and Justice?
The politicai Institutions of the Hottentots
must b© regardod. from om aspect as a means of welding
the tribo into an intecxal unity, and thus giving it
the cohésion and solidarity which enable it to present
a united front to the outsids world in defence and in
aggression.

They serve also to maint a in lavj and order

within the tribe*

Through its agencios of government

the activities of the community are organised, and the
h&rmonioue co-operati on. in public affair s which this
produces seçures the orderly functioning of communal
life«

Varions other mecheniems contributo towards the

X* Qupted in Beport on the Nctives of
73. A
simllar list of officiais for 1888, differing sli$itly from the aboVe, ia appended to a letter quoted
by von Francois, op. cit«, 280.
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achievement of the same end. Throughout our discussion of the social and economic lif© of the people
vie have noted the existence of numerous observances,
conventions and rules. These regulato all the normal
relations between personst as in marriâge with its
conditions and implications, the status of husband and
vfife and Of their respective familles, kinship, exogamy,
descent and succession, chieftainship, thé exercise of
power, economic activities and co-*op©ration, and
between persons and objecis, as in prop^rty and in~
heritance.

All the manners and customs of the Hottentots

therofore, their moral and religious j^recepts, their
fâchions, conventional standards of etiquette and
rules of social intercours©, make for law and Order in
the community-

They detemine the personal relations

between people, and their existence is the basis of
uni f ormi ty and cohésion in social and economic, lif e,
These rules are hot formulated in any legai
code*

Serpe of ' them have come into being as décisions

of the tribal council in judicial trials, while in
more recent ti mes others have even been deliberately
enacted, as. for example in the case of the various proclamations 'issued by such chiefs as Hendrik'Witbooi«
Legislation of the laiter type, however» does not
appear to have ocourred in the original conditions
of Hottentot life*

The laws of th© Hottentots are to

a very considérable extant inhärent in th© social organisation and usages of the people.

They have develop-

ed as a resuit of the more or less uneonscious adjustment of personal relations, as a product of ©conomic
J

'
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activities, and so on, and have become aceepted as
norms or standards of life and conduct vihich are
blnding as such on the community. Their existence, in
other words, is derived from the authority of tradition
and precedente.
The orderly functioning of comrrïunàl life
demands that ailraembersof the community must confort
to these rules or norme of conduct«

The Individuai,

that isf must be adapted to social needs and standards»
This involves the opération of social control, a process
found everywherè in society*

Here a$ain weraeetwith

the existence of moulding forces e indiar in function
to tho&e already noted aroong the Bushmen. The Hottentot
child àt birtfr cornes into a society oliere there are al-»
ready est&blished marinerà and cuetoms, definite forme
of behaviour and organisation.

In the household of his

parents| where he rémains unti! marriage* in hia relations with other people, especially itfith'his kindred,
and in the company of hte coevala the rules of social
behaviour are impressed upon him*

He falle more or less

ttheonseiously into acting and thìnking as ls expected
of him,-" and in this way eomes to conform to the
existing social pattern.' t?oreoverf first under'the
direct guidance of' hi s •mother," and later -ih tending
the flocks and in hunting, he is initiât ed into the
economie life of his people, while a girl graduali y
leartis to perform the household duties proper to her
sex. At puberty, above'àll, hë reçoives a definite
cours© of instruction vshich conveys to him the type of
j

behaviour expected óf him as' a man. later, as an adult,
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he may attend and even partecipate in the conduct of
•judicial trials, and in this way have the methods of
procedure, the traditions and the usages pf his people
brought home elearly to hinw

Throughout his Xife his

activities and sentiments are thus being dîreoted and
mouldod into conformity with the social norms making
for the law and order of the community*
The non^-fulfliment or breach of any recognised
norms of behaviour is punished by sanctions of various
kindsf which consequently must also he regarded as
means of ensuring observance of the social standards*
Some of these sanctions are of a purely ri tua! nature.
Foremost in this eategory are those underlying the «hole
conception,of jnau•

Here we have an elaborate series

of observances and avoidances, pertaining to ali the
criticai stages of life, whose infring©ment is follewed
automatically by death, sexual disease, diminished
fertility or some.similar evi! result*

There are also

y&rlous usages connected with hunting* wfeleh acoording
as they are observed or violate^» bring good or ili
fortune reapeetively*

The rites pertforraed &t visìting

old tribal localities, and other rites to bè noticed
later in connection with the ghosts of dead, people, ,
must in the sanie way be observed in order to avoid
the siokness and even death whleh may be e aused by these
ghostsU

in ali these cases departure from a pre~

soribed line of conduot leads automatically to evil
conséquences, without any direct interference on the•
part of thè community»
, '

•

J

Sometimes compliance with the social standards
J
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of behaviour is secur ed through unorganised social
pressure*

Selfishness in regard to food, for example,

exposes a man to scorn, a forra of chastiseoîent to v^hich
the Hottentots, li&e many other primitive peqples, are
said to be sensitive;

similarly stealing is regarded

as a disgrâce, and the thief, apart from other punishment, is eut by everyone and becomes almost an outcast.
Other types of norm, again, are sanctioned by the organised reaction of the community aeting as a ^hole or
through its authorities or certain groups or individuáis.
Thus, as we have seen, a man who violâtes certain prohibitions i s expe 11 ed from the company of "doro" rnen,
and may not again eat together with them un til he has
been purified.

In other cases the blood feud cornes

into opération, or agaln the culprit may be tried and
punished by the judicial authorities of the community,
'I
i.e*, by the tribal ,orninoli*

Thie last type of pro-

cedure has been developsd among the Hottentots to a
far greater extent than among the Bus hinan* vshere inde ed
it cannoi be said to exist at ali,
personal disputes or grievanees of a minor
• 1
charaoter wer© settied among the Colonial Hottentots by
the tv?o parties themselves, either in verbal argument
or more often by means of a hand~to~hand fight*

Mo

one tooK any heed of such quarrels except the women,
wh© in order to pro vent their resultirxg in serious hurt
or ©ven manslaughter would interven© betweon the two
l»Kolb, Heise mm Vorgebirge der Guten Hoffnung, 136. 159,46; Fritsch, op* cit*
—SIS?*»

men and ask them to stop»

It was regarded as a seridus

disgrâce if the m m ignored ttiis request and stili
1
continued to fighi*
in more serions cases th© matter
was referred to a court consisting of the "captaln"
and ali the adult men of the kraal, with the exception
of thos© direéily affected by the dìspute«

As soon

as any ^omplaìnt was mad© to the "captata"» ©ay ahout
the disput©d possession of catti©* he summoned ali the
men to a convenient open space outside thè kraal, where
they ali sat round in a ci relè. Th© plaintiff aud th©
defendant j together with their vvìtnesses, wer© then
given full hearing* éach party conduci ing hìs orni case,
the corniciHors then thoroughly exarained the statement^
on both sides, and after discussion the décision was
reachod by the vote of the majority»

The verdict was

pronounced by th«' headm&n, and th© party in whose
fâvour it went obtained full possession of the disputed
property* In cases of assault and bodily hurt th© s&rae
prosr^dure was followed, and damages awardéd in catti©s
in proportion to the injury received.
O t f m m B such as murder* manslaughter, treason,
theft, incesi, aduliery and sodorny* uhi eh were rogarci ed.
m

crimes punishable by death, w'ér© also trie<$ before

this council*

Ab soon as a man was knoro or suspect ed

to hav® committed 0uch m

offenee» ©very member of the

kraal considered ìt a duty to àrrest him at th© first
opportunity, unless he succeoded in making hìs escape.
Once captured he was safely held until th© council
. n' MAIIMILI h — m k i t n o ^ i i « u r r t i i j f i i i m — » m
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1.5©me liaht perhaps ia throm upon this statement by
the • faot that.. among the Maman a woman çan generally
b© relied upon to stop any fighi in whieh her brother„
either own or classificatory» i& taking part» The
sanction here is th© respect due t o a sis ter by her
brother (v* above. p,
)
-SE©-

assemblei» which was alvsiays as soon as poseible*

The

councillors sat in a cirelè, and the accused was
placed in the centre, where he could bear ali that
was saìd and hiraself be heard by everybody around. The
accuser then stated the case, and produced ali his
proofs, supported by witnesses*

The prison in return

offered ali means of defence the case vtould suggest»
advancing any contradictory evidence at hls command,
end his anewer was listened to wlth undivided attention.
The mattar was then thoroughly disoussed by the
councillors, the verdict being arrived at by the décision of the majority»

If the accused v?as acquitted,

a few head of cattle from the herds of his accusers
wore adjudged to him as compensation* But if ho was
found guilty, and the headœan, in whose hands the
f x nal sentence lay, pronounced in favour of death, the
sentence was immediately executed*

The headman, as

chief exeeutioner, ' rushed towards the criminal and
felied him to the ground with a he&vy blow of the kirri;
ali the other men then attaoked him «ith violence until
1
he was-beaten to death»
Ho distinction was made in
the executien of this sentence accordine to the status,
wealth, âge or sex of the criminal;

the headman him-

self, if found guilty of such a crini?* would be deait
with in the same way.

The body of the criminal, how-

ever, was buried with ali the customary formaiitTes
observed in normal deaths;

his property was isiherited

as usuai by his heire, and no stigma attached to thera
1. An eye-witnese account of such an execution in which
four men mere beaten to death, is quoted by iolsbergen,
op•ci t•,I, 172^X7'â.

as a resuit offiftsscrime and his fate, There is good
reason for supposing tfaat thîs corporal punissent was
not necessarily carried to extremes, but coùld be made
moré or less severe, accordine to the nature of the
case and the décision of the councilw
There ^as no appeal from the verdict of the
kraal council, either in civil disputes or in crimes.
The main tribal council, consieting of the Chief and
the kraal headmen, dealt only with disputes between
différent kraal a*

1t was sumrnoned by the chief on

receipt of any complaint, and its proceedings were
conducted along the same Unes as those of the kraal
council*
' The description given above can hard1y be
regarded as exhaustive or even as entirely trustworthy.
Its interest lies mainly in the comparison H affords
with the conduci of trial., among the llaman, about
whose íegal usages we'hav© more adequate and reliable

1

Information*

The local kraal Councils oan deal with

civil disputes and minor offenees, and impose corporal
punishments or fines % tat there i s always m

appeal

fröm thair " judgroants to the full tribal council, to
?;hich ali cases of importance are also referred as
a court of first instance.

Ilo special distinction

is macie in procedure between civil enû criminal cases.
The judges in ali important trials are the elected *
oounélllors of the tribe*

The eldast of these counoillors

1 * The füllest account.® are. gl ven byïïandres*"Weber-Rechtsbewusatsein und Keoht*.•d.Hottentotte", 370-876;
. Vedder,"The Hama", 143^144
Köhler,
Hecht .du
Hottentotten",352-357; ef* also Hahn,"Die Nama Hottentotten" , 508, von Francois,lfKama und Damara,2Sl;
Wandres, "Die Khoi~iih©in%334~E5; Report on the
Natives of S«W«A, 73-76 passim-

présidés over the proceedings;

the others are his assess-

ors (nu-aoKu). and can take part freely in the examination of the litigante or aceused and of the v/itnesses.
One of them also acts as public prosecutori another as
advocate for the defenoe (gowaba-aob), intercesspr)#
The post of councillor, as vv© have seen, is honorary
and carri es no salary, but certain court fees are
levied in trials. The oomplainant must deliver a couple
of fat goats in advanee in order to have his case heard,
and these provide food for the judges as long as the court
sits*

The défendant, also m&y be required to contributo

a siniilar fee* even before the verdict is arrived at.
the initiative in any legai proceedings .lies
in the hands of the oomplainant*

-Self-help is, net

pentiitted. He must first lodge his grievance with the
officiai knovM as the magistrate», The latter then
sumrnons the cpuncillors, who assemble together on the
day fixed for the hearing*

The court moets as a rule

in the open, under the, ahad© ©f some tre©» where ali
squat in a circle*

The litigante or aocueed and the

witnesses are then summoned by the public messenger,
who carrieé wi.th him a long stick as slgn of his
fune ti on. With this, on. ent ering the hut of the
défendant, he knocks three times on the ground, without
speaKing a word»

Then he goes av?ay as si lent ly as he

carne. The defendant now Knovm that, his presence is
required»

If he refuses to appear* which in faot

seidom happena»

©r fall© to send an acceptable excuse

in timo* se ver al strong man are seat to take and bring
J

M m by force.

For defying the summons h® then reçoives a

special flogging,

If he is accused of some crime, and

is suspected of meditatine flight, he is brought before
the court with a riem round his neck and his hands
ti ed behlnd his back. Witnesses who are aummonod are
obliged to appear, and if they do not are fetched and
punished in the sarae way as the défendant«

The

latter must stand or kneel in the centre of the court
cirele, but if a woman is permitted to ait«

The

compiainant stende or squats near by tili he is called
Upen to speak, and the summoned witnesses must ali
remain mithin a reason&ble distance*
The magistrate nom states the case to the
council.

The chairman next calle on the complainant

to speaks then on the defendant aud on all the «fitness es
one after the other.

One vdtnese as a rule is sufficient,

but mere are desirable. Ho hearsay evidonoe is allowed;
only ©hat the fitness has himself seen and heard is
admitted as valid. False testimony is severely condemned, and the perdurer is punished accordine to the
miachief he causes«

Examination and cross-examination

are <smndhicted by the oouncilXors*

They rarely employ

direct questions, but prefer to arrive at their point
by circuitilo cut ions. When they have probed the matter
to their satisfaction* or when the accuséd has either
confessed or been reduced to helpless silence by ali the
cross^questioning, both parties, together with the
witnesses* have to withdrav to a distance»

The case is

then discusse® araong themselvea by the councillors, and
judgment is arrived at unanimously* if possible«

' -4-

Only

in cases where there is no consensus of opinion la the
mattar r©ferrod to the chief* whosa casting vote sotties
the question finally*

The verdict» which open® with

the words; rtïn the nama of the chiaf's las?".is pronounced
by the chairman* and is forttmith executed.

Sentences

of death are carried out by the officiai ejcecutioner,
who is appointad from time to timo by th© counçil, and
by his assistant;

if corporal punishment has beon

decided upon, the nou-aob» "hitting-man", g©ts into
action^

whila any

magistrate-

fines levied are collected by the

The eosts of the action, in the form of

goats paid as court

faaa» always

fall on the losing

party;. If this is the defendant, he must also remplace the goats deli ver ed at the beginning of the case
by the compiainant.
No torture is employed in legai trials, nor
are there any oaths or o i-deal s t Wandres describes,
howavar, what he terme a sort of duel by warrant,
vvhìch- was sometimes resorted to in the paat* This duel,
fòli m » could take placo with or without weapons*

When

the counoillors were unable to secure harmony batwean
the litigante, the oldest of tham teck some sand in
the .palro. of each hand* «hi oh he h@ld out before th© t^o
men» or else he pour ed a little sancì on to thair
shoulders*

Xf the challenge was accepted, the sand

was brushed aivay; but if ©ne of the man refused ìt he
was branded

a coward and held to be in the wrong*

Where both acoaptad the challenge, the counoillors formed
a ring around them*
. fais
their

They then attaofcad each othar with

kieked, wrestled ami bit, unti! one of them

waa overpowered. , Réconciliation followad.

The Victor'-

slaughtered a fat sheep, 19 hi eh was aatan by him and hi s

opponente $ith the councillors as guosts»

Before

the feast the two meri shook hands in a fri endly
manner, and as aign of thelr reconciliation they ate
together out of one dish»

Finally there fòllowed a

generai shaking of hands « The due! with weapons v?as
of a more serious nature« and might even result in
death.

Ite t&ost usuai cause via© a dispute over a woman.

If reconciliation could not be brought about by the
couneìllors, the two men left the court in a rage, and
fought with their ,'kirris or spears until one of them
was stretched senseless? perhaps even dead, on the
ground.

The Victor w&s not punìshed, and in some casee

indeed he also inherited the property of hi© unfo rtuñate
opponenti
Another resort. sometimed employed was divinati on.

If the couno.il was unabie to decide the guiit

of a person» the diviner, ku apb, was calied in for
agsistanee»

He had with him two email etrips of

le&ther, kura» one with a copper be&d» the other with
an ir.òn bsadt attaohed to the end.

The former was? ren-

gar d ed as male, the 1attor as iemale*

These leather

strips the diviner beat on the fiat of bis hand or
on the ground, at the same time invoking the or a d e
with the words: m:iftmiiyamae^m.í^-.,,.hpmits. gae^ _ ota, mi áis .
Ina .khau.

Teli* speak*¿teli the truth& if you lie»

then l will b u m you in the tir&l" Thcrn he jerked the

1» landres, op^ cit*,
105—100 *

cf. Hahn, Tsuni Goam?

sirips from hi s hand into the circi© whlch the cauncil

wìth the Xitigants or the acoueed had formed about him*
The ends to ?/hich the beads were attached had to point
tocards the oulprit*

Wandres explains th© worRing of

this method by the firm belief which the Karoa even at

the present tim© have in this oracle*

The divinar, a

sîcilled reader of men, carefully observes the litigante
or the aceused while busy vfith hi s et ripa*

The real

culprit, like ali the others, believes in the efficaey
of the oraci© | and therefore oaa&iot hi de hi s appréhensions, with the result that the diviner can readily
recognise his man, and with a t^ist of hi a h and di vert
1•
the strips tow&rds him*
The main penai sanctions among the Naman are
flogging, fine» and death*

A sentence of death can

nònad&ys &nly be passed by the European administration
and its duly~cons t i tut ed lav«f~eourts» to which ali cases
involving it must be referred»

punishment in the native

courts is therefore confined to flogging mû to ggines
payable as a rule in goats#

There are no
rules

for the degree of punishrnent, but certain pragsratic
principio® are observed*

Offencés ag&inst the Qommm^

ity are i?iore s e ver e ly puni shed than those against
individuai®*
crimes;

Accidentai misdeeds are not regarded as

but unsuceessful àttempts meet with punishment,

while self-defence, although not sufficienti ground for
acquittai* produces amélioration of the sentente«
Wm4res, op.eit*, S73*

In-

4 s*

corrigible offandara are axpa.il ed and thair proparty
uonfiacatad;

they could aven be killed*

thejconflrmad

cattle thief has to expert harder punishment at every
conviction» until ultim&taly, in th© old days» the
daath sentence was deoidéd upon; nowadaya th© mati&r
is then rafarred to the l&w courts of the Buropaans•
Theft as a rula 1© punishad by flagging,
administerad with the s^ambok, and th© thiaf muet alao

maka two~fold restitution.

Sèxual crime©f auch as in-

cest, adultery and râpa, ara, aa wa hava a ©en» punishad
by fines, fiogging, confiscation of proparty or aven
by daath, according to the nature and çirow$atancas of
the offanca*

A man nho insulta or alandara the chiaf

or a couneillor is flogged till ha baçoj&aa unconscious;
if ha sl&ndars a dead man.he is fined on© or two head
of small stock* and if tha offanc© is repeatad ho
race!vas fifty laahaa and muât pay a fine in çàtila«
Tha inflïction of mild bodiiy injuries maetsrcith a
fina» and tha culprit muât in addition support the
victirn and his faroily until the'former, la wall again\
if tha injuraà man is himsalf the cause of the strlfa»
tha ma» who beat him.çaaa fraa*

In s©v$r© bodily in-

jurias leading to. daath* it is spacially investigatad
if tha tfounds wara dalibar&taly eauaad or pot#

In

tha latter casa ail tha çulprlt's proparty ia given to
tha ralatlvas of tha daoaaaad* and ha raoalvaa a aavera
fiagging as vieil* m%ms
paying a haavy fine»
to daath*

his ral&tivaa rmmm

hlm by

In tha former «asa h© vas sentanoed

Tha daath sentance waa al30 imposed for hlgh

treason» deliberate murder and incorrigible stealing.
Incorrigible thieves were stoned or beaten to death*
but a murderer «uà© killed in the same way as he had
caused the death of hls vietinw
he was also shot;

If by shooting* then

if by stabbing* then he was stabbed;

if by beating, then he was also beaten to death, and
$o on*

T/andres st&tes al&o that a wltch-doctor tòo by

his magic had caused the death of a man was killed and
hls body burned, but this laoks confirmation.

Attempted

homooide punìshed by & flogging of from a hundred to
a hundred and fifty lashes, unless the intended victim
is the Chief, «ben in former day s the culprlt was sentenced to death.
In the infliotion of thes© puniehioentst the
poorer roembers of the tribe* the servante and other
inferiori usualiy come

off

«orat*

This is a point

made by severa! reliable observera * and emphasised by
Vedder, when he says ; "Sino e 3outh West has bec orne a

oolony, m é a mandated territory* confidence in the ir
own Jurisdiction ha© deeraased even oliere it h as been
left in their hands » They do not regard their orni judges
as impartial enough to administer justice to the compi ainant or accused*

fhis is no monder!

âs a result

of their clos© cohabitation it is very difficult for
a judge to administer Rustico quite regardless of the
person and hls property" »

the $ore ^e&Xthy and in-

fluential people on the «hole are treated less severeXy,

and formerly they could even escape the death sentence
for murder by a payment of catti© to the chief.
1l'T""
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possible shielding of murderers in this way always
exposed them to the blood feud, ïf throu&h faveuritism
or for politicai reesons a murderer u?aa acquitted by
the council, the nearest relative of the vi et ira had th©
right to take the la?; into his own hands and to kill
the murderer*
Blood vengeance ( //kharab) for the death of
a near relative was a saored duty to the Hottantôts.
A son avenged for the death of his father, a brother his
brother, and if there was no son to talee vengeance for
the death of a wornaa her husband was obliged to do so»
Killing in sucli a oaee wass no crime, and neither the
chief nor the conno il h&d the right to intervene and
punish the avenger for his act*

The case is cited of

the well-known traveller and explorer Charles John
Anderson3 who abotit 1861 shot an Afrikaner Hot tantôt in
90lf**âefence» so he allegedr near WindhoeK*

Anderson

reported the matter to the chief Jonker Afrikanert and
as .a resuit he was brought .before the chief and tribal
council for tr.ial*

The eouncil, after hearing the

evidenee, was satisfied, rightly or wrongly* that Anderson had exceeded his rights and had gone too far* But*
in vie® of the fact that he was a Europe an and a
British 3tobj&çtt the chief w m reluétant to punish hip.
So, "î releàse y ou,fi said J onker , "butfl, he added,
«according to our law th© brother of Hartebeest will
1
kill you and must kill y ou, ©o fiee for your life*1-

X, Report on the M&tives of S3#A. #

74.
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In ail probability the blood feud was formerly vèry
e&tenaively practlsed* espeoially in connection v&lth
the élan organisation*

We knovs from accotants left to

us by travellera among the Maman in the e ari y part of
last eentury that at that time the vendetta was stili
in full force among them* and the chief was unable in
the lutereste of the tribe as a whole to prevent iwo
clans from carrying out vengeance one on the other,
or to force théia to accept compensation«

Alexander

glves an account of suoh a vendetta among the Bondels*warts when he was' travelling among thesi in XS36$ and in
the Bhenish Mission -Record for 1856 there is an account

1
of. another vendetta àt Bethany among the îAman Hottentots »

According to Wandres the feud ceased when.revenge for
the death had been taken» but other acooimts iraply that
it was Icept, up as a continuous vendetta*

Kahn st&tes

that in case of accidentai death the relatives of the
deceased wouid demand compensation In

The

mander er-, aleo had to.sl^ughter & cow for a< purification
meal to which he invite^ hi s relatives and friend s and
thos.e,, of th© deoeasedt' - .Ha himself vi.as not aXlowed to
eat of the méat, which was çonsumed by th© guests, but
was sroeared with the'blood as a aign of expiation.
3*he matter was then regarded as ended»

m

fon Burgsdorff»

the other ha&â* saya that the blood î'mà was- exeroi sed

©ven when the death was accidental* and that the deed
eould .iïi no'Way hacompounded*. .Deliberate murder always pro volcad blood vengeance»

The nearest male relative

Ì*A>w'«Kòernle, STfee .Social Organisation of the NamaM,
16, quotin$ Alexander« op.oit*, X» 187* ©f, 2ilj
and Berichie der Bhe ini schei* Mission, 1856a 274*

of the dead man had to seek o ut the mur dorer and kl 11
him.

tt the murderer himself eould not he got at, any

of hie clansraen» preferably a close relative eould be
kiiled in hi e stead*

If the avenger feil in the fight,

his next relative had te carry on the feudj while if
there vsere no relative to avenge the imurdered men, his
l
elansmen would feel it an obligation to do so*
The
formai trial and puhiahment of a murderer by the tribal
Council is probably an institution of later days» but
we have not ©nough informati on about the blood feud
to determine the exabt- relation betwen thè

• forme

of 'dealing'^ith homieide,,
Melatione, •: wi,th.:0ther. Tr
Xt h as al ready been show», in the - couree of
our diseueaion of the social organisation and economic
li fa of the Hottentots, that the ir nomadi c pastora!
lif©3 conditlonfclby the need of gras s and water for the ir
herdsf compelled them to live and move In compact,
often w i dely-s epar at e d eommunitie©*

AB soon as any

group became so large that permanent cohésion and common
movement proved impossible or eveu' inconvénient* a sw&rm
was of necessity thrown off* whioh raoved to a distance
in order to aequire a n m pasture of su f f ici ent estent
for ita use* . In 1 thiîS ^ay, foi? ©xample, the members of
a Harna tribe would becòme acattered over the country
i'n smallar groupef each consistine of a clan or of' ^ome
part of a clan? • Such an off^hoot might continue to

1 # Hahn* HDle Nama~Hott ©nt ott ©nnt 306? Von Burgadorf f,
in Köhler» loc. oitSandres, optait«* £76«
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*

regard itself ai first as part of tha parant tribe,
but as ît gradually increasad in numbers and strength
it would tand to claim indépendance and ultimately win
aoknowledgmant as a separate trihe.
Thus, as we have seen» the seven prinoipal
tribes of the Haman ara ail traditionally descanded
from on© lina of ancestorgî* although in spite of this
olaim to a common ancsstry the tribas bava for a long
timo been independent of one another » But in 1836 the
//Haboben wara still pari of tha poople owing ob©diance
to the JGanii /nun

Chief,

while as late as 1856 tha

Chief of the Gei //Khauan expected the //Khau /goan to
obay his orâera concernine migrations ©te. , although
'1
they did not always do so.

The Gei //Khauan ara

ac&iottladçed by ali the othars to be tha senior triba
among thera in lina of descente

îhis ackno^le&gmentt

accordine to Hahn, formerly took the form of a tributa
sent annualiy ta the chiaf of this triba by ail tha
othar Kama chiafa•

In 1856» aven tha Kor&na chief Po-

faddar came to do horoage to tha Gai //Khauan chief
Oaaib, acknowledging that his tribe, tha "Springboks",
war© a branch of th© Gai //Khauan*

ïh© last tribut©

of thie ki»d,t whlch consistad generali y in a hei fer,
buchu# spears, copper or iron baads, and milk pails,
was paid in 1863•
l„.â*W*Boemia* "Social Organisation of the Nama" f 5f Çttot~
ing Alexander* op* «tt»*107,197» and Berichte dar
Rhainischar Mi saion, 1855, 10*
8, Hahn, Tsuni Goam» 97*
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The officiai recorde of the Cape and the
accettiate of the early Dutch travellérs show the existence among the Colonial Hottentots of the eame tendency
for groups to branch off and arrogate te themselves
the title of separate tribes*

Many of the tribes, at

the time m h m they first carne in contact with the
Butch» consisted of several distinct divisione, more or
less loosely connected together» although ali tendine to
beoome independent in course of tirae. Of the locai
groups tmnd by the Dutch in the immediate vicinity of
Tabie Bay» allt whether Goringhaiqua or Korachouqua*
were originally members of one tribe, of uhi eh Gogoaoa
was rogarded as the principal chief«

Thi$ whole tribe,

a^ain, seemsat one ti me t o have been dependent on the
Eoehoqua* from whom it subsequently brolce away, as vas
also the case with the Char ignari qua»

The Kochoqua

themselves in 165£ were found divided into two distinct
branches5 the senior under a chief named Oedasoa, who
„ 1
oonsidered himself pararaount * and the other under Gonnerfà.
. ..In the sarae way .the Afrimanere {//Aim. //ain),
an Orlam tribe* are said to b© an old branch of the
presentai Am&n or B-eth&ny Hottentots ;(4maqua ar.Gh&maqua
of the Cape Becorda)t who formerly li veci between the
Berg and Olifante Hivers in Cape Colony. The ìàmm
again are a branch of the /Khuauan (Chauqua of the Cape
Becords), who lived originally in what is now the dis~
ffifTrni^ff rTuliirr ifMiwiiiiMaWhpiiimwiÉi'fii•• UÌI1ÌIÌII>TIIH>< ¡un»»ÌVIifciBiriWÉ^IH H I i niifiimr»wnww»ii^Viiii^ij^twiMii^iiiiiiiiiw^rtiiniTrtBp^wwr^BiBi'twwr^^ff^^wiir^^i»^^!

iii,nnu:iiji)i^»ij-[Tni riuiwiMwr^itfr-iiit'tti

l*&tow* Mative Races of ¿«Africa* &41<*&43>; of* Melabergeft,
o p . c i t X passim; 'The&l,History of s*Afrioa before
.17951 v®XU*I# passim.

t/r*)

triet of Worcester in the Cape«

The Amraal Höttentots

(öei /Khauan) and the Beraeba Hottentots (Hei/Khauan)
ara also derivad from this tribe> aa their namaa ìndi1
cate*

it a$pears f rom the early records that the great-

er nuraber of the Colonial Hottentot trìbes wäre mora
or lese connected with the /Khauan» and aeKnowiedgad
that triba a© paramount ovar them.

Ita. principal

braneh in the middle of tha savanteenth Century was the
Ohainoqua, whoea Chief Soasoa or Scusa visitad the Puteh

sattlement in 1660.

Of-his.reception there by the

othar Hottentots Stow saya, paraphrasing the officiai
records ; "Souaa was held in auch awe by those of othar
©lana that naithar Cadaspa nor any of hia subjects dared
com© to trade .ao long as ha ramainad naar the fort«
They mada way for him* and .w alt ed upon him with presanta
of many cattla* to show tha respect they owed to tha
highest King*

That his authority was not more1y

nominal was shown by the faet fcf his interfarenee in a
quarre 1 between Choroa tha Chief of tha ?Kora-chouqua9
and

tha captain of a brauch of the Cocho qua*

They had p&rted in anger, the former having cunningly
takan m a y tha »ife of the lattar, War was imminent
batwaan thenn until

Sousa* tha

paramount Chief» inter

farad, and thraatened to degrada the one who wm in
the wrong* ' Such an aôknowledgmant of his supremaey by
tha Chiefs of tha othar tribas .would mak© it aeem highly
probable that the o m over which he ruled representad
tha main trunk of ,tha Hottantpt race» from whieh ali the
1. Hahni Tsuni

Goara,

96-9?, 19.
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othera have been offshoots."
The early Dutch records throv? some Xight on
the politicai inter-relations of the Colonial Hottentot
tribes, The headraen or "captains" of divisions not
long formed recognised the supremacy in rank of the
head of the community from which they had branched off,
and ackno^ledged him as their paraœount chief, but unle ss he happened io be a man of strenger char acter than
the others he exercised no real potier over thanu The
petty Chiefs „ or heads of the locai groups or clans,
©are commoiily jealous of each other9 and only taited
their ©trength in case of extrem© danger to all9 while
on occasion they mlght even fight amongst themselves «
There appear to have been constant jealousies and
qùarrèls ' betw&n them mû 'between the tribes, with
ócoaslònal raids upòn each otherfs eattle and eloplng
fith' one anöther *s raifee. "This latter amusement«n
says Stow? perhaps exaggerating somewhat* but having
a real foundation for his ramarlefnseems to have been
a common occurrence among them* and thus bacarne an
endlesé'' cause of turmoil and inter^tribal feuds,u
Oft en the weaker tribes were reduced to great poverty
and distress»

combinations ?<?ould then b© f ormed,

and the Victors of one year frequenti y bacarne the
vanquished of the next; but the bonds of cohésion
wer© frali and even a siight shocK was usualiy sufficient
to break up the allienee - an event repeatedly noted
in the relations of the Hottentots m'ith the early Dut eh
settlers*

l*Stow* op* cit.s
41. '
S,

t

op.cit.iS41.

of. Molsbergen, oo»cìt.t 1 40-

The same capricious and unstable eleraent
rune through the history of the Hama tribes and their
relations tow&rds one another.

0n the one hand, one

finds a good deal of Intermsrriage taking place between
those tribes which happen to be near one another* and
a great deal of visitine betvmen the mambers of famiiies
so connected is always going on. Tet, on the other hand,
there has never been sufficient feeling of solidarity
betwen the tribes for the K&ma» to organise themselves
against a common ©ner;.y even when the dang er was exceedingly great«

Always one tribe has been played off against

the other$ by ali other peoples with whom they have
come in confiiet*

There are many instanees in their

hi story in Aich two tribes have made an agreement with
one another for some common object, but always such
agreements have come to naught.

There is ©ven an in-*

teresting doeumont* signed by most of the.Bama and
Orlam Chiefs agreeing to sinfc ali dlfferencee and to
unite against their common enemy, the ovaHerero» but the
1
agreement was never acquaily put Into praotice*
Sven
the bonds which held the clans togfther to fora a
Uh/

trib# wer© never very strong, still less waspmy
possibility for the tribes to be welded together to form
a mtion*
yi.s.ììtoris as a rule caia pass freely from one
tribe to anotherSuch Visits were common aroongst the
Hottentots themselves, even in the early days,f especially
between farai li es related by raarriage. There is no men1. A,W*Hoernle, op« cit*, £4*
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tion of any distinctive cérémonial reception accorded
to these native visitors, ap&rt from the special rite»
record ed by MrsuHoernle* which serves to protect the

1

stranger from the hostile ghosts of the päace«

Organised

trading visite from on© Hottentot tribe to another do
not appear to have occurred to any extant, if at ail.
But» as \«m have s e en» both Bantu peoplee and Ber gd ama
v?ould come to trade with' the, Naman, «hile from the
begInnings of the Buropean settleraent white traders
hav© moved freely anione the Hottentotö«

No objection

seerns to have been raised as a rule to strangers coraing
in this viay into the lande of the tribe

Only when

misunderstandings arose or quarrele were provoked
through high-handed treatment would trouble ensue.
This happened in 149?, when fasce da Gama, the first
Buropean toraeetwith the Hottèntota, came into
conflict with them in St»Helena Bay, and again in 1510,
when Francisco d'Alemida, late vìceroy of Portuguese
India, wae kllied with slxty-föur of his men in a
skirmish with the Hottentota of Table Bay. But on
the whole the earliest travellers who, prompted by
motives of trade or by curiosity* puabed on to previously unknovm tribes, speak of friendly and even cordial
reception*
In one instance at least there ìa a record ,
of special usages governing the reception of strangers
in more recent timee«

The miastonary Hugo Hahn, $ho in

1844, visited Oasib, the Gei //Khauan chief, writes as
)'l''"lfi'ìl1»rfc**tifc*liiiHinir.|T~[*ì>'^>1iffiTltf'>"iin

~~tr i'ii"irfprff"*"nT' " ^'""t'V'Ìhii 11'm* ir " h — T"*Ti'Ti' 'rnnTY^rTifi-iVi—Tutu- (irrrtirrr*"tiJf iti itti privimi lWWiiriìfmii#ftinr^i[|nitttvrirrJiiriin(iiy'Mir> nriiìn^iriiÉWifft^i^tMi^irniTnmiw-iiiiaaiBii» »

1. ,of» above p. 35?"!

folleos;

W

I «as received very cordially» and was also

gìvon a sheep for sl&ughter*

Thor© has existed in

this tribe for some years a sort of police who see to
it that every convenience is afforded to strangers* Hama, Bastards or Buropeane*

when the traveller descends

and outspans* special functionaries take his horse or
his oxen9 remove the saddl©¥ give the animais water»
lead them to pasture a^id at night bring them into
eafety from the lions#

They take car© that he receivos

enough mille, often also meat» as well ae water and
wood» and that he is not troubled by the ohildren or
other people.

H© la given a special mat hut ? roomy

and olean, in which h© can rest»

If he i e alone,

one of the men must eleep with him». riho Keeps the fire
going, or performs any other neoessary services.

For

me a. special sleeping place was preparad* as they know
our aversion to lice*

When the. traveller wiahes to

départ, he informe- one of the attendants * who tells the®

ehiefj and at the time indicated his ox or his horse
iö ready for him* even if it is in the middle of the
night*

Ho,one thinks of. demanding or giving payment.

I^rob&bly*

he goes on to say?"this la a renewal. of som©

good old customf as I do not know of' it© like in any

1
of the other tritoes*". Theophilus Hahn also speaks very
highly of the great hospitality to strangers * but adds
that if the guest does not idratiate himself
sufficiently> it may well happen that* once they have
passed the boundaries of the tribe, hia escort, be-

1 »C.Hugo Hahn»Tagebuch, 28 September, 1844, pubi i shed in
Moritz,"Die ältesten Reiseberichte über ,D.5»ïif*A.%
Mitt.deute. 3ehut£geb*s. g©»191*

lieving that they hâve now shifted the odium for th©
deeds may alloiv their avarice to come to the fore* and
1
will plunder ail his goods»
ït is evident, hoviever,
that the HOttentots in general are friendly to strangers,
and willingly aliow thera to pass through the land, even
if permission has not first heen obtained*

îhere is

none of that rigid insistence on territorial exclusive~
ness which has made the Bushmen fight shy of any intrusion npori their land s*
Where* however, parties of strangers entering
the land wish to mak© use of it for pasturine their
herds or for hunting, permission must first be obtained
from the chief•

This, as we have seen, 1s often given

freely, *<hile on. the other h and a tributa iriay s omet ime s
b© demandedj as the orla.ms found when they came to Great
Namaqualand*

At times permission may éven be refused

altogether, ©specially if there is not erxough water
or pastura for ail.

If encroaohœent nevertheless takes

place, it leads aimost inevitably to v/ar. '¿uarrels
over intrusions of this sort are recorded among the
Hottentots from the earliest historical times} and

are sald to bave been the most frequent cause of war
between neighbouring tribes* : Cattle-lifting* especially
when the herds have been allowed whether by accident
or design to stray over the border* deliberate damaging
of another tribe fs pasture by setting fi re to th© grass3
and the abduction of woraen are ment ion ed also as common
causes of dispute*
lé Hahnt

ft

Reprisais «ere s'ure to folios, and

l)ie Mama^Hotteniotten*?* 305*-306f cf* Fritsch,

OPACITÉS 362.

when the one sid© eought to defend ite possessione
actual flghting tooK place. Some of the Colonial
Hottentot tribee, as a reeult of such grlevances, wer©
almost perpetually at feud with eaoh other, and many
are the little wara between thern which figure in the
early,Cape Records»
Thèse wars do not eeera to hâve been attended
1
with much loas of life.

fhe weapons employed were

the same as those used in hunting ~ the apear, bora and
arrow, ahd the kirri*

Before comrnencing hostilities

the injured side might s end messenger© to their
opponents, stating the «rongs of which they complained
and demanding adequate satisfaction.

ïf this usas

refused, ali the mon of the tribe, under the leadership of their ehief, would meet at eome appointed place,
and proceed without further delay into the eneray*s
territory. As? a - rule, h o w e r , theyG;preferred to
attaek by surprime, in order not to allo»,their
opponente time enough to drive their cattle into
security»

they seised upon ali the men, women and

cattle.that carne in their way, and then retired with
their booty before they could be attacked. Often
enough they wotild ewoop down upon the kraal8»
es in one of many similar recordad instances v-ihere a
band of Little Naraaqua and Grigiqua attacked a Kochoqua
kraal near Saldanha Bay, killed the chief and a® many
of the men as they could get hold of » and carried off
1, fhealjKlstory pf S.A.befóre 1795» volali passim;
Kolb$ op.cit»j14B-148; Fritseh, op.cit., 5S3-4.
3tow? op.cit. chapa».14-16 passim*
—841—

women, children arid cattle aa booty.
If the anemy was prepared to raoeive them*
hoth sides would first ahoot at one another froru a
distane© with the ir arroga» and then as the on© sho^ed
signs of wea&enìng the other v?ould dose up and the
battle resolve itself into a di aorder of hand~to-hand
fights with the kirri and the spe&r*

Sometimes the

fi ghti ng-~oxen would accömpariy the men * and tuhen the
chief thought the moment opportune* the beaste, goaded
to fury, would be driven into the weàkest ranks of the
anemy» and in the h&voc that ensued vi etory was assured,
One such batti© as a rule endad the vmr * As
soon as vietory was obtained, the conquerors withdraw
with their booty, and the defeated enemy* on coming to'gether again? would' send mesaengers to negotiato for
peaca and to mais e any necessary concessione»

After

the foundation of the Dutch settlement» the practica
devaloped of requesting its Commander to mediate in
such cases, which for roasons of policy he v*as alvray®
Willing to do; but Graevenbroeck describes a
peace~making ceremony whieh he says was observed in
fixad 'forra'among the Hottantota thetnsaives*

When peace

was des ir ed, the two sidea carne together at their
boundary, and after they had agreed upon terms an
ox was slatfghtérad with spears* and the corpse laft a
pray tofcildaniaals, They then expressed the wish that
whoever might break the compact should coma to ali
poesible harm* the fate implied baing that he might
perish piarcad through just lik© the ox $ and becorne the

O A O

food of Cultures and v/ild beaste*
Th© burninr? of buts or other destruction of
property does not soern to havs been usuai in these
wara.

Nor as a rulo viere the dead dismembered or

despoiled, They v?ero loft untouchedrcherethey foli,
and the victors, after havins buried their ovm fallen
warriors, withdrew and pernsitted the vanquishecl also
to bury the ir dead«

At times* howeverf when excited

by lust of plunder or in a spirit of revende» the
Hottentots could be savage and ferocious. They gave
no qu&rter to the ir ©nemy, and ïnerClIessly slaughtered
ali the prisonars that fell into their hands. ^ikar
'states that arnong the tribes al on-;: ths Orange River,
the belly of a captive was ripped open while he xms
stili alive* and his entralis were pulled out by hand.
Sometimes, if the captive refused to beg for rnercy,
his genite! organs wero cut off ènd ho mas slapped
with them on the rnouth. An instance of this occurred
while Wikar vms travelling among these tribes, in
e. war betraeen the "Karoingous" (probably the .'Gami /nun)
and the i!Nanningaì^5f ( a group whìch cannot be identif ied),
lï. a battio which lasted two days, thirteen of the
K&nningais wer© killsd vdth arrovns, and about twenty
severely wounded.

They capturad on6 of the Kamingou

rnen, and in malicious revende for the loss they had

%

suffered treated h la in the way just montioned. This
is the only instance on record of abnormal cruelty to
captives in puroly Hottantôt Bars*

Xt may be noted,

however, that in 185 09 in a war between the Afrikaners

1. Oraev©nbr oeclt, "fit u-en ouden Tìjd% 569»
vaicar? opliti» 93,

and the OvaHerero, a terrible massacra tooK place at
Olcaharid^a, in uhi eh many Herero men were slains and
numbers of the ir womeu were crippled by having the ir
feet chopped off in ortìer to obtain the copper rings
1
which they ?*ore round the ir lega.
But Jonker
Afrikaner, the leader of the Victorious Hottentots
on this occasion, was an Orlarajchief notorioue for his
ferocity*

In none of the e&rly records of inter-tribal

ware among the Colonial Hottentots do

meet with in-

at anees of s avagary comparable tojthis,
Firearms and the borse naturaily made a
tremendous difference to Hottentot methoda of fighting.
In the ir «ars amonget themeelveSj against the Ovallerero
and later against the Germans* the Maman were able to
conduct campaigns whi eh often were protracted over
several months or e ven a year or priore-

Their strength

lay in guerilla warfare, to which the nature of their
country readily lent itaelf.

Ite vast surfaees, later-

itas waetee and difficult, rock y billa hindered pursuit
by the enerny, and afforded eafe refuge to the natives,
familiar

with

every-detail of their environraent. The

oattle which, they drove wìtb them af for cleri a standing
subsistence, water could be found in. remote spots or
on rocky heights known only^to the native herd or hunter,
and an open kraal of bushea was ampie sheIter at
night «
In atteok the experienee gained in hunting could
readily be appiied*

"To the Hottentot,n says Schultse,

1, Vedder9. op,cit * 119.
2• The fullest discussion of Ñama methods of fighting
are gíven by von Franeo i s, op.cit*, 138,806 * ohaps
passimj Schultse» op.cit., 336-539.

"our troops are a form of game, which ho hunts ail
the more confidently if he kno» their habit© from
previous fights»

While our soliera are ever learning

anews at the cost of many Uvee the Hottentot employa
his old taetics. Ile lies in walt for the enemy at a
waterhole, as formerly he awaited the &ebra at the vleij
he fires upon a paesing çolumn from his rocky retreats,
m

he ambushed the springboks v/andering in herds; he

etalks round a weak patroi as round the gemsbok at
dara, and h© surrounds a transport as'he beats up the
hares in an encircling drive to knock thera down with
1
the kirri.rt •

îhey preferrod above ali to lay ambushes,

especially in the viCinity of water^holes* sinee the
eneray both needed the water and usuaiLy carne to it
weary»

AB a rule difficult spots wer.e; ehoeen-to fighi

in»' wkioh afforded goocì cover ani faci lit i es for retreat,
if neoesearyj • or else the fiat tope of high Mils
were oceupied, «toóse last ascent wae alraost vertical,
The leading ranks of the enemy were alloweá to pasa by
or to approach very cl o sel y3 and- then a general volley
was poured into their midst*

The ir natural colour

allowad the Hottentots to malee use of ©very possible
cover * and rendered it difficult for the approaching
enemy to di scover the position they occupied,
Signais «ere often given on pipes cut from the horn
of the springbok.

It

one of the duties of the

sub-chief to ascertain if any post or water-hole which
was being approaohed was occupi ed by the enemy.

He

rode round, it reconnaît ring* whlla M a men lay-hldden
1 » 3ohultao* op•c it # » 357*

near by? unti3. a loua dravm-out note causod them to
emerge.

Short successive blast s, to be answered by the

man lying opposite or to the side, wäre gener all y the
pre-arranged signal for attack.
Their raiding expéditions* as illustrated
in the many successful descente made by Hendrik V/itbooi
on the ovaHererOj wer a carried out with great ski11 and
remark&bl© swiftnees»

H© issued directions for the

undartaking proposed only on the evening before he
planneo to set out.

Thon by forced marches he covered

in two days the hundred miles or so whioh lay between
him and Herero territory» after causine deliberately
false reports as to the object of his expédition to ba
circulâted among the OvaHerero.

With overw:helming force

he foli at dawn on their 3 catterò ci villages, swept
through a number of c&ttla poste, whos© herdmaan war©
def enoeless before hi s superi or might » arici drove away
the cattla»

This he did with remarkable adroitness,

considerine the great quantiti es whieh ha llfted. One
of hi s mon would give a panetrating whistla, whareupon
the catti e wer e surroundad and d ri veri sharply in a
certain direction* One or two horsaman then placed
thamselves at the head of the herds and conducted them
iflmbbeli kath (PU*,; rijmùL L
km Ù&ììmC^
without rast along aTbulK of the man on foot3 the catti e
war© escorted in forced marches by the most direct routa
to Hoorakranz, the headquarters of the tribe*

The

bulk of the horseman remained bahlnd to kaap back the
OvaHarero v^ho in the meanwhile had gathered together*
In regulating these ratiramants Hendrik was a real

master* and he seldom m ad e a mi stake • Xf there was a
biggish village in the vi Cinity he would keep its
inhabitants engaged urrtil he knew that the stolon
cattie had been driven far ahead, then he disappeared
as swiftly as he had descended, and he alvuays flung
obstacles in the way of pursuit.
In retreat srnaìl parties were often post ed
at varions spots to check the advance of the enemy; or,
if the country was fiat» the grass v*as set on fire,
and the meri, disappeared bejtind the clouds of smoke.
There was no orderly withdrawal.

After a defeat the

troops would scattar apart, to come together again
later in email bands*

The appointed place of assembly

was not directly in line with the scene of battio, but
to the side, sometimes even to the rear of the e nera v.
The ir knowledge of the place and the ir eolour, as v;ell
as their swiftness on borse or on foot % enabled them
to find securityj

sometimes they even hid in the

immediate vi cinity, and they always, if possible,
fied -over stony ground, so as to avoid loaving tracics.
At beat the enemy might see in the distance horsemen
and those on foot scattar ed over a Wide surface bet?;®en
bushes and rocks ; almost immediately afterwards ali
vere disappeared, and effective pursuit was seldom
possible.
Of the special usages connected with warfare»
only a few isolated facts bave been recorded,

These

almost ali relate to what may loosely be termed war
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magic»

"Xf a party goes out on warlike expe&iticms"9

says Hahn, f,a ero® 1b head is burned and pounded and
loadéd into a guru' the gun i e fired into th© air, and
they beli evo"that as this powdéred heart is blcwn intò
the air, in the same manner the eriemies will fly and
become faìnfc-hearted* and they will disperse like timid
ùrom* n

Blsewhere he mantiene that the Korana ha ve

oert&in'roote .which they

as amulets,

Xf a commando

goes out» 'every man will put sueh roots Into his pocket«
and'•into the pouch twfeere he ©arries'his búllete» beli eving that the arrows or'bullets.of the enemy will
then have no'off eoi« whèreas hi© m n will invariably
1'
prove destructiva,

Sohultm ment ions anether '

práetióéf which almo et aeems to be a" frágment of what
m&yhave been á developed eeremoni al performed prepara**
tory;to' a fJar-»Xite© expeditíon.

To steei himaelf to his

bloody workj he saya, any man who has not yet kllled
m

enemy ma&t 'drink the'blood of a eiaughterèd animai
ì«J

.befare geing eèf agalnst th© foe»
• 'Omens' enter ''Véry lárgely into the life of the
w&rrior

Sud don ringing of the a ars or thetflyingof

an in©©et into ©ne1 s mouth la .a sign of miafortune«
A liaio round thè'moon eignifiea that soae^here a eìeaisive
batti» has basii fought and the e atti e of the v anquí shed
driver* off*

The e elipse oí the umm

a bad ornen*

is

con«--

lunting partios« or an expeditlon

1# Hahn, tsuni Góa,- 90.# Si»
A m Ham&ìand xmá Káiahari*
3« SehuXtza* loo»- oli.

ini

of war*. .villi oertainly return hörnei /^auyxaM, m

dahe ha.

they sayf"wa are overpoweredby //Oauna" s ajad thay commanca to cry aloud» tarefr.ni ha. //o
•
1"

is ap~

proaohing, we ;ara going to •dieMf . Braams are usually .
reg&rded ;as of graat Import, and the f&culty of saeing
in tham the futura or events that are taking place at
a gre&t dlst anoe has driven many Hottantat leaders into
taking a. deolaiva atap». Hendrik Witboai* parhaps the
graatast et tha Mama.warriar ahlafa, was partioularly
susaaptibla to inflnences af this sort. He is said to
h&ve firat reeeived the idea of m&king hiraself tha
dominant imtive chief in South Waat. Africa ^ whieh ha
atranuoualy atrave. to oomrari into reality «* through a
vialon in whiah ha a&w all th# Hottentot trihes united
into ®m nation und er bis ieaderehip,
fighting against
a
m ä armihilating tha Hararo»
othar practica is mantioned fcy Bahn *
hints at aomething simil&r to tha ritaa formarly
ohaarvai in coimeation with big game huntIns*
highly eataamali

ri

Br&very

girls used to ©aal
kraaia laden with

i

...

KJ Utiii

*

®xngxm
10 & aeremony*
marki m

to

fha priest or Igaiaob aut

tha ehest of the W m ® man with % flini
then ®n au^h

oaaftaian

Lian^klilar* //Otaat&m&h*

net&an as Xama-

etofi
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*
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Naro-ss of places arid rivers up to this day, he adds,
tell us of battles once foughts such as lK3aarnl and
iKhams, Battlefield, IKho~//oa-tes» °You cannot catch

1111 w i •

mil

i mi m WI'IIIIW *

*

m m

'

roe'* j IEhortoas.-, the last one caught; ^Kxixas} peace;
and I Hurl tamas». I am afraidH •

im Hahn> op*oit *,

qyi
Vili
RBLIGIOK AND MAGIC.
Peath» Burlai and Mourning»
In de&ling with the social, economic and
politicai life of the Hottsntots, we hav© had occasion
to describe in various connections ceremonies and
baliefe of a ritual character.

For ©Kample» all the

observances and avoidanees centring in the conception
of ínau, as we3L2L as the rites and beliefs developed
round hunting andwar, really form part- of the màgico•religiouà or sacred aspect of Hottentot life, But they
are so intimately associât ed with more profane' aetivities
that to disouss them separately would have. been'to
divorce thera: frota the ir proper content in native 'life,
"•and- thusto over look the ir' real significane®.

The

beiiéfs and- usages relating to death* on the other'
band, "'lèad moré directly te a considération of religion, sine© thls supreme and final crisis inhuman'
U f e is-'oné of ;the osost important sources for the
Hottentot conceptions of supematural agencies.
;

fh© coming of de&th "iato the' world is related

by the Hottentot s in a myth whlch varies but slightly
froa that told by thè Bushmen»

fhe Möon? it is said,

once sent th©' louse to l'en»" sayingt^Gfo to ien5 and
tell "thém^As 1 die m&- dying live* so you shall also
di e,and dying l i v e 1 . T h e louse started with the
message« but, on ìts way was. over talc en by the' h are»
who askedî

rt

Qn what errand are yon bound?*1

fhe louse

repeated to him the message of th© Moon.

Then the hare

said,MAs you are an awkward runner, let me take the
message,"

with these words he ran off, and when he

reached Men, he said: "I am sent by the Moon to tell
you,'AsI die and dying perish, in the same manner you
shall also die and come wholly to an end»."

Then he

returned to the Moòn, and told him what he had said to
Men. The Moon angrily reproached him, saying,"Did you
dare to tell the people a thing I did not say?", and
taking up a piece of wood he struck the hare on the
lip.

Since that day the hare's lip is .sliti

There are

severa! other variants of this myth, but in ail of them
vthe hare plays the part of the fatefui messenger who
distorts the promise of immortality sent to mankind
by the Moon. Its flesh as a resuit is forbidden to men.
"Vie are now angry vsith the hare, " say the old Hottentots,
"because he brought such a bad message, and therefore
1

we dislike to eat his flesh."
Death itself is attributed in many cases to
the influence of the evil being //Gaunab, "whose greatest
aim is to harrn people and to destroy them", or to the
/Hei /nun, ghost s of the dead, vyho chase living people
or come to them in dreamsand try to drag them off to
the grave. The Igei aogu or magicians can also use their
l.Native texts of the myt|i are published in Meinhof »Lehrbuch der Nama-3prache, 170-171, and Schultse, Aus
Namaland und Kalahari, 448-449; translated versions
in Wikar, op.cit., 118-119; Bleek,Reynard the Fox in.
S.Africa,69-73; Kleinschmidt, ap..Moritz, "Die ältesten
Reiseberichte über 'D.S.W.A.", Mitt, deuts..Schutsgeb., 28
253.
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power for ©vil» and thus cause people to sicken and die*
The malice of ghosts or evi! magicians seeme in fact
to b© by far the most common cause of death in Hottentot
eyea.

Mrs. Boemie even says definitely that

11

the Haman

oonsidered that ail sicKness was causeci either by //Qauab,
or the /Ilei /nun, or by persone eomôhow in contact with
them, the witchcraft practitionera *H

Sometimes, how~

over» death wi11 &lao follow automatically on the violation of certain rxtual observances or avoidaneea» and
in such cases is apparenti y not link ed up. in any ivay
with supernatural beings or their human agents»

Gold

water| for example, must be strictly avoided by a men\j3truatAng wornan or anybedy else in the condition of Inau*
Commenting upon this régulation, Mrs »Boemie saya: "1
h ave had many instances which *were given to me of
people who actually have died because they were obliged
to touch, water v?hen they shou'ld not h ave don© so, and
their absolute belief in the danger is quite sufficient
to cause death in many instance©**

It ia obvious irò©

these beliefs that the Rottentots do not

alvvays eonsider

naturai'causes alone to be suffioient explanation for
death.

At the sanie ti me one gets the-impression that

such causes are not entirely disregarded, as for exampi©
in the case of woundsf burna».falla» star dation, etc.,,
which are lm.mm to cause death or. disablement in a

1. Hahn, ïsuni-*//C*oamfi 85^86; A#f
*Hoernle> *Social Value
of Water' among---the • N a m a n w p a s s i m » ..
E. Hoernle,r<fop*oit. ? 680-521; of*. Hahnf op.cit» » 8?.
Hoernle» 3*w.A. as a Primitive Culture Area"* £7*

natural way*

But no attempt appears to hâve been made

to Investigate in any detail hov; far and in what Kinds
of death purely natural causes may be admitted as
suffioient explanation in themselves.
Dead people are as a rule disposed of by
burlai.

The only other mode of disposai mentioned is

exposure, which takes place only in a few special cases•
Among the Colonial Hottentots, for instance, one of
twins might be buried alive, or else placed on some
exposed spot or in bushes to be destroyed by the elementa
1
or by wild animais.

Similarly, accordine to Hahn,"a

man who ìs killed as a criminal, or who i s slain accordai ng to the rules of the vendetta, or a slave killed by
the master, or onerai es killed in battio - ali are left
to the animais of the deserb to be feasted
upon, so
Z
that they will be entirely annihilated".

Such people

who are devoured by .vulture© or .hyenas .'are callad.
//gauna //ora Ich o in > i.e. people who di ed the //gauna '
death.
There is also the well-authenticated usage,
found among the Hottentots as well as among the Bushmen,
of abàndoning eiderly people to their fate»

Kolb

describes this practica rather more•fully than do other
writefs.

When old people beeome helplesa or décrépit,

he says, their eldest son or. nearest relation appi i es '
to the people of the kraal for permission, uhi oh iß never
1, v. above* p*
S. ii&hn, loo «cit.'

U "O

refused s te ralleva himself of the burden and to deliver

the suffering old peraon from the mi©arable condition to
«hioh ha is reduced*

The aan kills an ox or a few

sheep to regala the man of the kraal, who take laava
of their old neighbour*

Than, on the appointée! day> the

old man or w ornan la. placad on a riding oxs and, accoropaniad by a numerous asaort is.conducted to a amali- hut

opaciaily built for thia purpaaa at soma distança from
the kraal«

Haré he i s left alone» *,vith. a smail quant i ty

of provisiona.placad by his side* to dia ultimate!y of
ataryatlon or to be devourad by -wild .baasts,*. , This
account may not be quita accurate, in al 1 ìts détails
but thera la ampie ©vidence to show that the eKposura •..
/

of old paopla in. tais way. was common and wlâasp'raad
.0

among ali the Hottantots*,

...Habn, ..inquiring int.o .

the raaaon for. the practica« was. told • by the Naman• that

it was so met i me s dona by very poor paople --whO' had not

f ood ©nough. to support their aged parants * rtB»t, sometimeai0 he adds,

aven if • thera wa$ • food enough*. and if

pàopla».eâpaçially. woman* who had cattia and mìli-cowa

of their m m » gava, auspici on. that thay werè under the
influencé, of ¿¿Oaunab». and did aacratly•misòhiaf by witohcraft, ' thay wara left to dia-from starvation-*

The pao ala,

awa-striok.a» wafa almost camp©lied to. fly .from them.51 •

Where burlai talcas plaça* it i s aoeompanled
by a series of. ritas*

:Among

the Oa Ioni al Hot tant ota, .

l.Kolb, Bei se zym Ver gobi rg© .dar Gir ten Koffnung » 153,
Moritz»' Pia• àltaatan Reisabariehte ubar D,$A>i*A* Mitt
d eut s. ' Sohut. sgab », 38 » 304 ( quoti ng A Ibracht )$B20 { q,
m m ) t 2 4 3 (q,loffat)9 a59-S©0 (q,..Campbell) ; Fri ta eh,
Die SÌngaboranen,S»A*,354,

3. Hahh, op .cit *, 86, 74.
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accordine to some of the old writers, a person when in
the last agonies of dying was surrounded by his friends
and relati ves, vàio wailed and writhed in lamentation,
the outburst of grief reaching a climax as soon as actual
death had pccurred.

The body while stili warm was

then bent so as to bring the head between the lega*
and in this position it was. wrapped and tied up in the
kaross which the dead person h&d worn during life,
Pappar» and perhaps following him, Sparman state that
the. .cor p se was buri ed quite nucí©* without any cover ing
at ali» bwfe thls is contradi et .ed by ali other writers.
Burlai tooK place soon after death, Ifpossible on the
.day*., or at.Xate.at on the folXowing.morning». .There
were no special burial^grounds or-, raoognised grave-y&rda.
Imriiedìately after the death had oceurred, the head of
the kraal § wit.h ssverai of the men* went cut. to look
for a sultabje spoti where the,grave..was at once made.
It iook the form of a deep holéa in one side of - which
a special ni ohe. - was hollowed out for the reception, of
the body*

Sometimos t.hey clic! net trouble .to dlg a

grave? hut seleote^ a oonvsnient.cleft in a rock or the
hole of some wiid. animai instead*

The body rneanwhile

was pr e par ed for burlai in the manner already noted*
When ©verything was ready three or four men. wer© appointed by the kraal head or by the r©latives of th.e deceased
to carry it in their àrms to the grave.

It was never

l«Thé description given above is based mainiy upon.Kolbf
©p# eit* * 155-158, Supplement@d from Dapper", "Beschreibung
von Afrika* 684-629; Le Vaillant* Voyage dans'1 » Afrique »
•11,67-691 ••'Bparràan, Belsen in Su4afrika>S16,3X9.t5S0531 ;
Fritsch, 0j> * cit • j 335; Lichtenstein, Reis en in 3tA*,î r55û.

taken out through the door o£ the hut* but through an
opening speciaily made for the purpose by removing
part of the iriat^oevering at the back* . While this was
going oii| ali the inhabitants of the kraal not concerned
with the fimeral p'reparations gathered Jbefore the hut,
and squatted in front of the entrane e, men and wornen
apart, ali lamenting. loudly.

As sooh as ' the body was '

brought oat they follpwed it in two separate grou'ps .
to the place of burlai« ' stili lamenting and. wailing.
Bere the body was atuck into the hole or lowered ..into
the grave».and placed in a aitting poaition in th©
ni ohe*

The grave, was thèn fi lied in with earth» ancl

%fterwards eovered over with a.heap of largo stones
and. br anche®> so aa to' prevent .wild, animale from .getting'
at thefbody* Apparently no objects of any kind were
placed in ..'or on the. grave

Frit^oh» it is true, saya,

that the.possessione, of the dead person were buried with
hi ni, but .thér© is n.o. other authority .for the statement,
The funerei over, everybody returned to
the kraal*

Here the men and the•wornen again squatted

apart in front of the- hut t repeating. their. wailing and
frequ#ntly, calllng on. the dead person by narae* thia
continuati for. about an hour*

.fh&n

aliene© teli» and

the oldeat of the man arose* entered the circle first
of the man and then of. the.. wornen» and beaprSnfcled them
with his urine»

Then he entered the h'ut through the

door.» teck som© ashes. from the bearti!» carne. out through
the opening which had been made in the bi>.clcs and atrewed
the ashes over ali the. paopl-e«

rubbed. them into .their

bodies*

-Some of the near relativas al so' took cowdung

and smeared ît over their arms, legs and body, Then
they ail separated and wenf to their buts*

The ferai ly

of the deceased, however, did not dare to enter the
hunt where he h ad died» but sought accommodation with
other people.
On the folleoing day ail the huts in the kraal
isere' taken ' down, and the peo pie left the looality; but
the but of the .déceàsed waa left standing with ail Its
belonginga and nothing might be taken from it, Before
départing the hoir of'the dead person slaughtered & sheep,
and sueh Of the other near relativas- as o oui d afford
iVdid the same»

âll who had been' présent at the funeral

were thon feastéd «ith the méat, The oaul of the sheep
he had slaughtered «jàs thiekly strewn isith buchu, tvdsted
into a eord, and. hung round the. neck of the h©ir*' whore
he had to wear it until it retted away»

The other

relatives ilkewise hung about their' neefcs the éauls
of the sheep they had killed»

Peor relatives, if they

eould net afford te slaughter and henee were'unable.to
procure-a caul* shaved their heads in furrewed ri âges
as a'sigh that they too were -mourhing« '
It is uhcèrtain-fro.m

Kolb's acooiint • which

•

people' m r e expeeted to mourn, and whether the eigns
of mourning varled according. to the relationship of the
mourners .to the deceased,

An earlier description-speaks

of ail the men cf..a large kraal having their heads
shaved as a sign of mourning, but as the dead pers'on
coneerned was their chief5 the usage in thia case may
'• •
1
not h ave been the one cuatoraary. in ordinary deaths •
l^lolsbergen, Beisen in Zuid-Afrika, 1* E09*

tf<H

Àt the sam© ti me there ìs nothing to indicate vjhether
the funerari rites for Chiefs differed in eny-way from
thosé for commoners*

There is also no ©Idar indication

hov? long the'perlod" of'mourning lasted, and whether
any special prohibitions and ôther usages had to b©
observéd by the mourners during this perioda

Kolb

simply says that th© lamentations mfght b© kept up-for
three'or four'days, or ©v©n a week, after the death,
but ' throws no further light on the question.»

Hi©- whole

aooo'unt« indeèdj le ave s mu ©h tofeedesired*.Its main
points :of interest pôrhaps are the; usages' pf-eliminary
to burlai, the puri fication oeremony after war 4©'' and
Hhe fuheràl ftast,' and the abandènment of the locality*
îhe description of th© funerai itself is very sketchy» "
.and unfortoately no'otiÄ wrtar'gltes further'détails*
' îhè sériés of rites' oonnocted with de.ath
B
©mong the M&raah have'been mor© fully described, "but • as
found at preseïit thty 'tove.undergone some disintegrati on*. î4îhey" have- been''telëscopei, as it werey into
on© ànother"'/©'ayè- Mrs*Ho©ral©*f*so that': often: enough
as many of them v ^ ' femain .are
S • àll carried out on th©
©am©"dayg after the burlai

' f'fiés© • rite© fall into

thé'' category of those associateti with th© conception of
B» The principal -authorlte© are Sctoltse, op*, cit*,.sl6~?
Bidon ancl kling,Mîh© Funeral G© remonte© of the
• Hotteniois* ,Trans' « $u So g•
(191E)
Ä*w>Hoernle,0Conception of JHau*©tott» 19*81; ef*.
' also Albreeht, in-l£ltt. deuta*SehutzgebsgB>208;
Hahn.t"Die NaraaHfîottentott©»"
Sohing,Deutsch-»
Sudw©st^Afrika.j-99-iQ05 . v»Framois,$.Hama und Pipar©*SIS
s^Hoeml©* .©p«cit* 79.

Jnau» and in thera the sacramentai rneal and the cleansing are stili of importane©.

After a death not only

the immediate relatives are affeoted, but also the
la rger îamily circi© of the decesseci. Tf it is a

husband who ha.s diad, the wifa becomes înau, but hia
relatives - brothers, sisters, parents - have also to
parform certain rites before the cer aironi al moal., and
in a lasser dagree ali membars of the kraal vjho take
part in the proceedings•

Similarly if a woman dias

ber husband bec ornes inau, valile her ovm blood relatives
per for m certain other rites;

and whan a chi Ici lias di ed

both parents bacarne înau and have to under go the usuai
tri tes associated with this condition*
As soon as a death has taken place* the body
of the person is prepared for burial*

Formerly, accord-

ing to a description g Ivan by Schappraarm, the harids
ware erossed over the breast and the head beni forward
betueen the legs, which were sharply folded at tha
knaa • The body v/as then fastenad together and w rapaed
l'in s&ins. Hahn adds that before the body vms tsrappad
up in this way or sewn up in skins, the son of the dead
mmi first killed a goat and smearad the body of. hi s
2

father ^ith the blood,

No^adaya the eyea of the dead

person are closod, then the body is «rashad by old w omeri
and stratched fiat on its back-; the arras lie along the
body and the hands * pal m dovmv?ards, aro folded ovar the
bosohu

The body is the*; wrapped and sewn up in skins,

l.Seheppiaann, Mitt»dauts*. ..'-chutsgab» 89, 244»
S. loc»• cit.
'
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whose hairy sâde strewn with buchu* is turned inwards.
The face remains free till shortly before burial» when
it is covered with a bit of skin which has been set

1

aside and which is now loosely stitched to the others*
Biden and Kling add that in these more degenerate days
the body may sometimes be sewn up in old bags, if ob~
tainable, and a small amount of salt is placed on its
chest, the reason given 'being to prevent it from decern2

posing.

.Burial takes place-as a rule on the afternoon

following the day of death* . Till then'the corpse is •
left.alone in'-the hut • lying• on the- ground skins» while
the relatives» neighbours and friends spend the whole
night.together outside the hut singing- •
A suitable spot is selected in the vicinity
of ' the. kr&aâ» where a gfrava •'•'•!« dug ''in the '• sand'-by'
means of a gemsbok horn and a roughly **made wooden shovel»
.fhe grave is about three feet broad' and six deep » with
•fir low narrow niche :made along one-side»

The body is

taken out of the hut through a<: special door made for
the. purpose at the back^ and is carried to- the grave
by .the deoeased^s relatives and friends»

All the'

members of -the-kraal* even the small children»' accompany
it*

Arrived at the graveside* one of the women Is

appointed to approach the body»''and ask a relative
whether the deceased: gave drink to others when, he was
alive s i*e» 'whether he was- a good person-«

0

whereupon

all. the women.-reply 'da* (yes) » and the deceased i®
1 » âehultse» op * cit.? 516» ,
S. Biden and KXing» op«clt* » SEo.

praised ©v©ri if there la no g ause why ho should be
praised. Ali the women arise and walK towarda the
1
grave and sprinkle buchu**le&ves on the body"»
The
body 1s thon lowered Into the grave with leather straps
and two man clurnb in after it to puah it into the niche.
Âeoording to Schultee» it îs laid here fiat on its back,
with. the grave
ç» ttsel-f on the right hand side' and the head
facing west*

Bidan and Kling, and severa! of the older

writersj,state howeyer that it is plaeed in a ' squatting
position» with the head; àlways faoing east»

This cor**

tainly seems to .-hâve •••beau the posture desi rad in e'arlier
tlmesu
i/

•• . • The niche ..is cl os ed in with' thiok -bushea

or .with twigs: and 'atoneswhich cover the wholê floor
ofthe : grave*-; , Large fiat atones are naxt placed over
theee in-auch .a way that no.- -ground' e an -fall '.on the body,
the, grave •ls; .thfii filled in» éverybody.-.propent pie&ing
up -.handfuls of ©arth and s m â -which they throw in*
Flnally-a-meund of atones is ,-heaped up over the .co ver ad
grave» the- oustem&ry •• appianati osi being that this prevents
wild .animais .from getting at the corps©.»: ' These mounds ••
are. often-raieeâ : very high*

â.M§ atona»., plaît ed ap-

ri ght In the he^p and projecting about a foot or. a a, .
indio atea the head .end of the gravai

occasionally al so

the gemsbolt horn is placed in thls position*

Sverybod-y

adda a storie or a. twig to the mound* whìch ìs afterwards
strewn with buohu.»

Any- relative or friend ot. the. dead •

pera on who is unable to be presant at the funeral «ili
l*Biden and Kling» ©p» oit*» BZZb4*
S.SchultEe». loc.» oit*
3*Biden and Kling». lóc»olt. » Ha&n» fauni//0oaj% 65. •
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also, on visitine the kraal, go to the grave and place
aomethìng of the sort on the mound.

Gold water is like-

wlse thr ovari on the grave of a person neisly-buried and
often the men return again the next day to throw more
water on the grave*; "The reason given me," eays- Mrs»
Hoernle, wi?as that it hardened ' the grave,, so that no
wild beasta could dig there, but the reason glven to
Theophllus Hata in the eeventies of last ce*tury was
v
.1
that it 'éooled the-soia of the deceased1 *
When the people carne back from the grave,
ali the Inmat.ee of the kraal* except the bereaved
jTarally and the near relative»» wh© must on. no account
touch water* w&sh their handa in cold water, «hioh is
placed in front of the dead man*a tot- Gold water is
al so sprinkled on the place in the hut where the body •
wm

lying befor.e it w bjb taken te- bè buri ed». The ex-

planati on given for this washing is that the people
would get alek if they did net do so,-and the cold
water sprinkled in the hut a!se
2

prevente

that «a® .there from apreading*

Meanwhile the dead man's

the

siokneas

relatige^ slaughter animáis aeeording to their means,

5

and Qollect the blood separatgly into one or more pots.
The entraiIs are colleeted in other pots, -and the me ai
in yet others* ali the different families who are taking
.part providing pota.

The blood is heated to boiling

.point* and mix ed with. a oertain herb, ami then is atirred
1. Boemie, «Social value of Water among the Maman",517;
Hahm, Tsuni-Z/Ocam, 113*
Z. Ho e m i e, loc. oit.
The deseription which follows- is taken from Mrs. Hoernle
account . in "The Oonoepti.ÒN of jiNau &TÙ*TÌ IOG* eit*

OL

about with a chopper, which has boeri heated ree! .hot,
in order to raake the steam rise. The immediate relatives
of the dead man - men, woraen and children - collect
round the pots and cover their heads nith their karosses ,
so that they perspire.

The» ari old man,rchois related

neither to the deaeased nor to the «rido*, takes potblack
,;nd makes a line on thè stomaoh of each per s on - "to
prevent their getting pains from e&ting the food«»
the fi es h whioh has he en '©coking 5. s hot eaten by the
relatives only, athar' mento ere ' of the' kraal aating the
.entraile, while the bload- can ba uaad only by the
offici&iing paràon ani othara of like age*' Thèse rites ~
Hihe eweatingj tha putti ng on of the blaok': lina, and the
eatlnfe - ara ali dona in the dead' person*& hut*

it

may ba noticed here ' that tha-'ramoval of the kraal from
the place òf deathf aa mentionad by Kolb ' and 'the ©ther
old triterà • on the 'Colonial •Hattentata-, doés not take
place nòti • among- tha Maman.

Soma -of ira «Boemie

•• in**

formants atated, that' in the aarly days of their ree-oi.1 action • tha hùt-- ofvthe • dead persoli-ms alisays moved'.ta . soma
1
other part. of the camp, where&s"nemd&ys the hut as a
rule. la "net moved-at all| and this lattar point Mrs.
Boemie wss abla ' to confina from personal observation»
•

The widov takas no. p-art in - the rites-vshich

bave just bean deaeribed

"shé deesnH belona to • tha

man1 s fami XyH, sai d ane informant ' indignant ly in rapi y
te a question*

But from the moment tha death has taken

place she has ••beéome Inau, and must observé the restrictions attendant upàn this condition. How long s ha rema ina
Qf• Shaw, Haport'of the iïesleyan Methodist Missianary
Society, 1881, p Ixxvii; Sohuitzat op.oit*$&8?.
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Inau could not b© ascertained.

According to some of

Mrs*H©ernl©!s informants, several days may ©laps©
between th© burlai and the final cleansing, u'hil© on
th© other hand th© ©leansing is often dome immediateìy
after the burial•

Buring the interval, whether it is

long or short, th© widow must not touch uneooked meat
or ©old water, go among th© catti®, or -bandie th© pots»,
ilhe ia tend ed by ©n© or more elderly wldows, not relatives of ©ither man or wif©, . wh© tale© her through the
purification rites when the tira© cornea» • First ah© is
thóroughly ©léansed froiii.head to.foot «ith mol et cow^dung,
then her whole body is rubbed with 'a.mixture, of .fat and
jr©d minerai powder, and th© hair 1© cut from the top
of. her head. •/ -In cutting off. a-bit of her hair* they
spit ©n th© end of . it and say ,.s'The n©x t husb and yo u g et '.
must .b© a lucky. on©.* : and get him cpi©kiyw*

3h© als©

put on .a-complet© set of n m clothes* . Ali tliia time
ther© is a'pot on the, fir© in th© but, mìth a smal 1
piece'of meat in it r/hich -th© old womàn has f©tch©d
from the coolcing ps ta* " S h© takss some of th© black
frora this pot,:• andputs a ' mark.under ©aeh ' ©y®, "so that
©ver yt h ing. the widow me©ts may ba nlc© to h w % and
also on th© ohe©ti"a© that ìmr food may go down nicely**
Th© meat in.the pot is ©atem by the old mm&n* The
hair which was cut off is mixed.with th© ash of the
fir©} and th© whol© is then removed frani th© hut and à
fresh fir© maâe.

The next morning the wìdo-w takes

th© contents of th© animai*s stomachi ani together with

the old woman» who goes in front, acattare thern over the
cattle kr&alS) saying ,flet there be plenty of; milk",
Then follows the Kiilking of a cowt the fetching of wood,
ané flnally the reintroduciion to water» ali aa in the
case òf the girla1

cerémony*

Xf it is a.woman'who has dieci» the treatment
of the widower is m m h the same* seve for a few additional dataila•

After the .widower has bean cleana-àd» two

cuta are made on hia for©head» mé the juico of a
certain aatringant plani (//ubua) is rubbed in*. The

hair la also cut from the back of his head*

In the old

daya the cutting in,-both cases was done'with a aharp
vg)iece" of ' guari g»//gurvia « Befor©

has been flnally

• clemaed in-thla way the widowar fm*st not leav© the
hut*

After the hut has also been cleanfá

the remo vai

of t he f i ref et ó * » sois© t amàri sK ' and ; acao la. br anches
ara .se&ked in water over night * Mekt morning the wldower

and. his attendant go eut amóng tfee cattle and iheep» and
sprinkle thern with this water» Just as in the re~marriage
ceremonias*

With this rite the immedi ate moisrnteg

rites cóme tb 'm end*

There Is no mentían of any sub-

t rites» or of any.-further mournteg observamos*

beliefa of - the Hotienteta •• ooncernin®
áeai h&va not been;inveatlgatai in
' f i aiani•datali j ? and

Information on the

is

import

„ /"
or fai Iona». ...

.Thaaa leave. untouch-

ed 'many problema " whioh ariae» and the following
deacriptloa cahnot therefore be regaráed as fully

••ma*-

nmer-

But. it seems safe to say, in the light of the available
Information, thät the Hottentots have no definite
condeption of an after^world or spocial land of the dead,
nor is there any ©stablished theory of reincarnatlon,
ülpp in a Short sentene© expressed concisely what appears
to be the ;general Eottentot doctrine:

"Thej^believe that

the soul bf adead person gees with him inte the grave,
.from whioh it has the f&eulty of.©merging at'will as a
l
^

•

ghoat, in ©ither luminötts er terrifying form."
This statement can b® amplified somewhat*
The ghosts of the de ad are knovm to the Maman by severa!
ñames; most conmonly as /hei..., J*nun»0fawn feet",sometimos
m

/hei Jfootn.'rtf aivn^ooloured people" or so^o^^Khpiyi,

"peopl© of "the

and also as //mxmmvL*

This

last term is of special importance*" It is the masculino
plural form of //0aunab, arid //Qatanab 1s one of the
oulstanding figures infíottentotreligión and myth»
|uet > s he 1s irr the religión of the Horthern Bushmen*
The term //.gaunab' itseif may be used in the singular
for ^ghost^ | as appears from a s&ying noted by Hahn?
//nau//launa ta, ni.»' t41 wi 11 hear it* if X am a //fauna" *
"This meana:," saya Höhn#Hif I am a ghosts then I will
hávé a better insight into things* whioh I xim do not
underst&nd*11

There is no doubt moreover that the "

mythtcal being //Gaunab aleo'is intimately l.lnfced up
with ghosts of the dead«

One of Mrs•Hoernl©*s Informante

in faet.» insisted very ©arnestiy that thefftel/nu$ wer©
9litipjy //Oauna&*' "The ñames are two*n he eaid?"but
l»01pp» 'Angra Pequeña* 29*
S'.Hahn, dp*oit** '85» 14i| Hoemte,"Social Valu© of water"
Hahn« op*cit«, 85'.

1
the thing is one«H

This close connection between

//Gaunab and the ghosts of the dead is a point to which
w© shall have to recur.
The question arises whether all dead people

becom© ghosts of the same sort, or whether some distinction is made in their fate according to their circonstances in life * sex* ,ag©5 social status, manner of
death, ©te»

o» this point there is very little con-

crete information*

Schultz© states that people v/ho die

tranqui.lly also live mildly in the dream© of the survivora,
whereas a man mho dies in great agony or ravtng madly

%
-ppears to the- llvlng bM night as a terrible phàntom.

¥his impili©©, a distinction similar to that found among
certain of the Bushmen between !tgood deaths" and fJbad
deaths0 » and suggests that only the ghosts of the lattar
aré to b© dreaded»

There isfrow$verno other mention

of this p&rtioular distinction» and* as m

shall s ©e,

it apptars that ali ghosts ara dreaded as a rule* Eaton»
againt statesi that some people are sa.ìd to die from
ttoe influence of

and these are ©alled. ¿/Qêmi:.a

¿/ora, kfoolnf, ^people who di ed the //gauna cleath^ » «Kspeoially if people are not buriedf but devoured by
vulture© and hyenas, they are also ©ansidered //gauna
//ora11 •

/He do©s not say, however* if the ghosts of

thes© people are regard©! as in any w&y différent from
thoa© li ho 'di© ordinary de&th© and ara buried, nor
ther© anything to indicate that they are more dreadtd»
Ho©rnl©r ©p* citi? SB1,
Z* Schultzûf âu©-. bUm&lmû und Ealah&ri» 317»
il* Hahn» ©p*cit.V..65*06.. •••

The ghoats are tnought to hover over the
gravea or to come from themî

in general, that la» they

round the locality where the death haa taken place«
îhis point was made long ago by Kolb in diacussing the
Colonial Hottentot bellefs conaerning the.dead• The
people fe&r, he eaya4 that the dead may ratura and molest
them*

For this reas on». when anybody ha®-died* they ail

rernove from the looality* helieving that the dead person
only haunts the place .vahare h© has died* ,:Gn.ly if anything i s. taken . from the but cf...the dead per son will his
JL
ghoat follow theffî and trouble them* ..The îtaan» as w©
hâve aaen* donot now mov© the Kraal or even the but

v

of " the dead perron after a death hm
m

iaken.place; but

hâve previeusly irioted, an. illustration . that; the

same, belief exista,among them, in.the,rites to be performad . whan.. eue, ta. viaiting .an old .locality of the , .
trl^e* . fhe .ghoat a of the

the anaestora# haunt

the'placet. and ,0m muât protect oneself againat ther«
ami prop'itiata thanr if on© is to .escapo. So too when
a man goea vliiting relatives, aiaewhare .ha'zsuat b© .

%

apaoial.Xy protected from th.# ghoata of that lo.caiity*
And Vedder describes the same belle.f in a soroewhat differ**
ant form thon he says j "He who treada on a. grave* .pauses
ana uwindfully* or. point a at a grave with .Ma flnger*
haa diatmrbad
of the dead and roust empmet
hie
...
ythe rest
•
'ii
tf 3' /
;
_
•
.
•
•
•
revenga* ..
ffra&e remaria show that the attitude of the
living towards the gfcoata.la on the whole on© of dread*

1, Kolfe,. op. c'it • #
ef, Frits oh j op*cit*? 530»
v. above* p.
S*. Vedder, Mîhe Kamá«p 133.

Howadays, says F^rs.Hoernle, there ar© great differences
araong the peopl© with

regard

to the dread of th© /hei

/nun> some people not fearing to go even to the grave,
whereas others would on no account go near one, especially
after s un set.
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If ©no asks a Marna why ho is afraìd of

the gravo, ha answers It is because of the. thing that
is in there, th© skeleton, which he says is a fearsome
thing* • !?o i$ama will touch a dead man1 è bones, if he
can help it, and on the Grange Ri ver, whan 1 found a
skeleton on the a and dunes and picked it up, my native
guide told me the /hei „/nun would surely follov? us, did
1
thay hot isnow 1 w&s not afraid of thera."
v

Undarlying this droad is the belief that
/hei /nun, th© ghosts, cause most of the sickness

and death, either in themselvea, or through the igei
àogro« the magicians* • Ofte», whén a man has died, he
appears to a member of bis family in sleep*

Y&en the

aleeper wakess he will say?//san osi,Iuri /kop /guriba
ta m

taUi "no flash, a white bone alone I savi/"*

The

old peopl© then say that the porson ©ho has di ed has
come tofetch another of them - one of the family will
die,

Again, vihen peóple are alone the /hei /nun come

ohasing them,9and I hava had many an 'instanca
given me of porson® arriving home utterly worn cut and
exhausted after such a ehase* who almost always di ed
shortly after&ards.

In Windhoek among the £wartboys,

I found the, /hai ./nun wera very much draadad, and I was
1. Hoernle, op*cit., 518•
2. Hoernle, loc. eit*; Hahn, op*cit., 87.

told of very many cases vhere they had appeared t©
the people during the inf 1mnz& epidemie» when they
had tried to drag their victims off to the gravet i.e.,
to kill them,"

And Hahn Ükewise stato© that the ghost©

are belleved to leave their graves on dark nights and
come to kraal©,

They made a rattling noise as if they

wer© dragging s&ins over rooks and stones in order to
frighten the people*

!t

Thls kind of spectr© goes by the

special name of ihau~san»

They are very mischiefous

and their grastest pleaswr© is to beat peöpl© almost
to d©&th<n
Biden and Kling r©cordi th© sam© beiief in
a sonw/hat dlffere&i form m

1t oocurs among th©

Hottentota of Little Mamatpaiand »outh of th© Orange
Riverì whieh at th© sam© tim© has som© addltional points
of interest.

Far a few weete© after the d©ath the

mal© relatives ©f th© deceasei go to th© grave ©very
morning bèfor© s&nrtsef cpit©
ft

thasM (ghost).

and pray to th©

The idea of visltlng the grave in a

nude state 'is that th© ghost eaaaot oatoh themi

They

talk to the grave and sprinltì© bmoto^le&ves on it, and
beseech th© ghost to rio th©m no harrn and to leave
them undisturbed at night**time. .After a month or so
they suppose that th© ghost ha© loft th© gr&v©5 and has
©nt&red an animai called by them "th&s j&ckals^ 4
3U •Hoemler''ioo^olt* :
£ * Hahn,©p *ci t * j<M *
Blden and m i m i op*©it>* &ä4*£8« ;
4. th©.. word ^ jac^als^ (jackal) is of ®mrm
• froiìì th©ftgtoh*'

They

t&feen <#©r

say that this animal

"the house of the ghosts of the

deceasad people" - leaves ita shalter at night-time
only, and glidea along the ground like a shadow; no
one ha© aver actually sean it, but it is described as
having a very larga head»

They believe it is very

sträng* and carnet die, and no attempt has aver baan
made to kill it»

It h as ne ver be en caught, and ariother

belief, distinotly traceable to contact with the early
Dutch colonists, says that it can only be killed by a
Silver bullet, when the animal at night maíces a noise,
"tha.«. «tha* * *th&* »V1,. • the people . ©over .themselves v?ith
their karossasj. mié if they happen te be at their evenin
al. when this noise is:heard, eaeh. throws some food
baokwarda, in arder to satl^fy-the animal, so that no
harm may. coma ta .them*,. ïhe-ory of this animal is .said
ta

muçh •.•leudar th&n that of.-any other nocturnal
llö.

•

• lt may :b© noted, in çojmiexien with ::this be*lief that, :aaoerding to Olpp* th© Maman ©f South fest
Africa maintain•that
a certain little
animal»y .callad
y
'
^..Stands • in close rapport ii|th certain people.
As .aoon as thèse•people quarre! with anybody, it comes
&léng,,uyiseen¿ and throws dust against the eneroy, at th.©
same,time cfyin® shrilly

Thia m

obvlousiy

mal ,r#ferrei r to hy, Blden and Kling*
unfortuMtely) doea not state who. the

certain people"

are,, who are ba.friended in • this- way * The Sainan, feew
ïgal.,aagu*. magi clans » are aomahow in
*

UJ. If •

contact with the /hei /nun. although use are nowhere
toid ¿just how this contact le established*

Xt therefore

the belief tbat the /hel /nun may take the forra of the
/has ;|ackaXs is accurately reported by Biden and Kiinfe,
one wouXd suppose that the peopXe referred to by Oìpp
must be the magicians*

Bui thls is onXy conjeeture»

Some light is throm upon this medXey of
beliefS| as weXl as upon th© other manifestatións of
the ghost®, by aorta in facta which Sahuitz© record®
about //ffaunah»

To him //Q-aunab - is merely a mythical

being • (Fabelwesén) and he does net connect the name
©ither with the personag© «ho figure© so preminentXy
ih the religione beli©fa of the Hottentots, or with
sts of'the dead» //Oaunab* he says., has th®
of a^sumlng human and animai fona at fiXX» The
Jfànmn oonce!ve of him as having human shape, with ribs
drawn over the flash* and with feet the langth of arma.
"As quiekXy as a flam© shoots mp otài of the glowing
emebers and then ¡3 inks down'1 f so quickly* said one
of bis informante^ does ^/aaunah come at night into a
hut and ste&l a chtld»

Ile bastona with his capti ve to

a hoXe whioh he has dug in the Xoose soiXf m é rides
on the chiXd^untiX it is stifled in the duat* By day
he oan • al so tàlee on the fora of a 'kìipbokf jackal* or
any other animai, whloh dee© net fio© from
it le invulnerate!©?

sino©

but in human fora he appears only

in the 4 i & % m m $ . i n spite of ali dlsguise hecan be
recognised by M a fsciai features*'
X» $ohuXt&©t $p*eit. ' 450-

SS**-

It is evidenti from what ha© already been
said, that these facts must b© ànterpreted m referring
to the ghosts*

îhe word //gaunab lis elf le uaed for a

ghost ; the human shape which this "mythical being"
ia said to possasi may be oompared with the form in
v?hich ghostß appaar to people in dreams;

the abduction

and the atifling of a child in a hole is équivalent to
aàying that'the ghosts drag their victime off to the
grave? and the invulner&bllity of //Oaunab in animai
form ia pàràileted by the ball afa relating to- the /has
JacKala«

!

the lattar, if this identification is accepted,

çuat therofore be regarded not as a form in which ali
ghoats i'ecoroa rei»aarnatedt but rather as' ona of the
forms which they may assume at will.

There is no ground

for suppoaing that the Hottentots hâve a definite
doctrine of reincarnation or transmigration of the
¡•seul as is implied in the account given by Bidan and
Kling»

To eountaract the danger thre&tened by the
ghosts,- various protettive rites and précautions are
eraployed, Serpe of thèse m have alraady notad* Wìmn
Visiting an old ioaallty of t&e tribe* one takea wat
clay from the waterhole and puta it on the body, at the
s am© timo aaying a apellj when visitlng a stränge Kraal*
again, ona
and potblacic*

smeareâ on the forehead with wet olay
In both cases ono cornes in contact ?dth

'the waters of the locality* and &o9 to usa Mrs. Hoerx&a'-*
wordswia identified with the place and ita spirits".*
2.4 Hoernla» ^Social Valu© of Water% 819**£0*ef • above p+ ^fy

Agaiîij at the burial of a dead person, cold water is
poured on th© grave, Mto cool the soul of the d©c©as©dM,
a-.d to K©op him from troubl ing j or buchu le ave s are
sprinkled over th© grave» and the ghos» ia asked not
to disturb the p©ople»

Vodder stat©s aioo that the atones

h©ap©d upon th© grave are int©nd©d not only to protoct
the corps© from b©inn: dama^ed bv viilù animais» but actually
1
also in ord©r to prohibit it from ris in/- up agaîn.
This second ©xplanation, however, is not conf^rmed by
other writera.

After vtiar<3s4 on returning to the kraai,

cold Mater is sprinkled on the place where th«? body was
lying befor© it was tsk©n to b© buriecu

Thi s prevents

th© siokness that $as ther© from spreading,

Ail th©

inmates of the kraai, moreover, vdth the exception of
the n©ar relatives, wash their hands in cold waterj
they would get sick if they did not, do so.

Th© relatives,

hovever» ©s p© ci ail y th© near relatives, are in mue h
gr©ater danger than other peoplej

th© dead m©mber of

thair family viîll appear t© them in thoir sleop and
cause them to aicken and die*

Hence they must go

throu^h th© mue h lonner proc©ss of purification ~
svfc-eating, putting on of potblack on the stomach* and
©ating a cérémonial m© al « »hich h as air ©ad y been
described in connection wîth the funerà't ceremonles.
/¿gain» vixicm a vmirlv/ind^ a gar.às » o ornes
swlrl ing through a kraai and passes by a hut, th© inmates rush inside, got cold wator, and throw it in th©
1. Veddar, "The fimap 133*

pat h of th© wind.

If they did not tak© thi© précaution

someon© would surely die, HOVÏ th© other nara© for Sarés
th© whirlwind* la //Gaunab, and this tells us why the
wind is a thing of ill omen*

It is a form which th©

/hei /nun or ^/gavuaab can taice^it hides inits «sa©s
departed spirits which forebod© ill for th© iiving%
and therefore it bring©'siokaess and•perhapa death to
th© inh&bitant® of th© Kra^l uni©3s précautions are
taken ~ and these précautions constat cMefly in soatter*
cold water in "lis path.

In connection wtth this

belief may feé méntioned another belief,, recorded by
Sehttlt&e* that any change in >eathers fr om calm to storm
vfrom cold to' h'êat» etc.** is "regard ©d as being; sent by
th© dead, ; Ue. «potee the orne© • wfaere' certain 'big cirrus
çlouda whiçh

«ere ;heli' to :hat?e bëtn'sent' by a

white m&n who had reoently'died,

H© further states that

r&in* storm 'or thiek'"Oloud:S, appearing about a weelt ' "
after a de&th bas taken place* ire here and ttore r
iMÉ'a si pi tlïat ' th© gall 1s fi eeing'from "th©

of woriM»

fhere

t indication of

of

betweea Malm mû

this 'is s ©en in a

a li'sisâ

wesîân.weXl taown te' hits* H©- once met htr 'travelling
and

oh th® datskiri©
sfaê w&&
plied that

g bù f m
mm

y f r m har home
In $rm% dleiree®

iv îl©friil@j op.çitf j swuwu
SU: Johnlt^©* -.ôp*oit*? -'31?..

fore she was going; to "pray and weep,f at the gräve of
her father, who had dieci in the hunting fields, and he
would give luok to her husband in hunting» " »But your
father is doad*, I s a i d y w i l l he help you?1

>Yes,

he is dead% ehe answered, »but he only sleepsI

we

Khoikhoi alwaySj if we are In troubla» go andpray at
tha graves of our grandparents .and anesstors;
•• 1 .
an ©ld austom of oursV**1

it is

This Statement* it will he notioed, implies
that da ad people are not wholly dreaded as ghosts whieb
oauaa sicknesa .and de&th$
$elp. their dasoend&nts*

they oän also he invoked to
fhere is thus an ambivalent

atiltu&e towards them on the pari of tha llving» Modefinita Information, unforiunataly» is avaiXable as to
the relationship betteen tha two aspeeis of fls attituöe,

1% is possibla perh&pa that a di st inet Ion is made batwaan
tha spirit of the deoaaaed on the one hands and the
"ghoat "an the .eihar» the latter being held to srise .
not fr ata 'tha 'fsoul% as suggested by Olpp, but fror« the
sinaa it is »amatimaa:deseribed as h&ving the
somathing like & ©Kalaton»
naetion It

in

be noted that Bäte fuotes oertain aayinga

"tha Stars are
aouls of the deoeastd% which
Ions of belief, in & futur© lifo,
s a form of irapreaation
misfortune fall m

thae, frotn the

These baliafs are not menit Hahn,Tsutft

ti©ned by any other writer ©n the Hoitentots, although
som©thing sitnilar to théna ©xists among th© Bushmen,- but
Kahn is ©n th© whol© a very reilabi© authority*

Th©

s&yings h© record© may b© taken to hin that th© dead do
m % merely becom© ghost©*

Th© spirìt or soul of th©

.dead perso» migbVth&n b© look©d uponas capable of '
ioing .good* whil© th© ghost arising from-hi© body i©something to b© dreaded*

But this again is pur© con-

|uat5.fì©d ©nly by th© absenc© of adequate data. .
indicated* th© Hottentot beli©fs concornìng
^b©:;©uoh mòte ÌWiy Iftvestìg&ted
-Hate givo© 'ito further in^ormàtion-about th©
naftur©, • ©ocaslons and ©xtent of th© worship of th© dead,
It wili beinotio©df /ho\iav©.r* fro® th©; conversation;
recorder by Mia» that th© pr&yers have: to - bé- .off #r©d
at

grave©- ,#f

with other usages of th© Hottentot©*/ Qlpp' state© that
$2&$iv a man papsea, .th© .grave of

"aneestor1**h© mil 1

pisce, ©n© hand. on th© fiapa ,of hi© neote* ttirow-, a stono
or tiadg on..ih© mound*. and off.er. a prayer fot fte&iih,
many ©hildr©n:v and. muoh^
atross

v

pi&^ing. ^

m th©-grave
. but .it. .h©s- '-b©©n •

by. w n y w r l t e r s , I n

16S5:,righi up

presenta that, this aoi.,!©.. also-performerfey,..,.•••.••••••:•
th@y happen .to b©
ig - ,oae. of the
••.;••.-• ••
0'' •
©ton© tieaps marking a grave*®Xpp| a» w© have just
©©©ni ©ays

it ;it i»-s 3

l. 01 pp, op*©4t*f
i*MuJl©r|. in Ho:'
Cj-raeveabroeck,,
• '(quoting Sparman

This is m %

in Euid»

s*
mentioned by some other m'rìters, To tate© an early
account first, Thunberg, who travelled in the Bastoni
districts of the Cape totarda the end of the eighteenth
century» wrliaa a© follows; «By the side of the road I
ohserved a stono heap cover ed v/ith branahaa and shrubss
on which each of our Hottentotss in paasing by, threw
some branche®-*

.Asking them for the ir reason in doing
1

so, they anawered: that

Bottentot vms -buriad there**'

And Biden àrìd.. Kling, miting

in 19X8, state that: "A

peculiarity of the Hottentóta in doing homage to their
dead is what they cali .'heldjó e i b i b 1 I n the event
of a grave, being dose to a road where the Kottentota
continualiy pass .to and fra» the «àyfarart-threw a .stona
on. the

:

whm- passing by»

fhis . Is a, ,aign, of honour

to 'the deceased* .and thia duty la- atrictiy observed?
«ilare there • are grava». .of ance© torà of thè. Ilottentota.
fhere-is -a iarga •*:hàidje elbib1 at Stygerkraal

mar

0*oM#p (Little Marnsfutlàni) r :-the Hottentota say
that t.Ma grava- ia that ©font- of thelr gr eat~grand-

f athara : who originaily carae ;tframanother country*{i
fhia praaticé'obviouaiy''cannot

regarded,.

altaply. aa the- additien/Of,anatrar stone orfer&nohto •
the/roountì ••which i® intanded to protéct .the oprpae or
aisaxaton. from wild animale*/ At. fi-rat sight it \m,f app#ar: f ó M

a •protettive Ti te agatnst. the ghost hover^*

ing • overthe iravei

45,

but the praying mentì ©ned by

Travaie in the Cape

S*Btd«n and Klitig* m* cit

0$>*cit,»

as well as the statement made by H&hn's informant that
people sometimos go to pray ai the graves of their
ancestors, argüe against this via«*

There is moreover

the faot, recordad by B ¡den and Kling, that the n&iae
'heidje eibib1, or» more oerrocily,ffaitaiSibib,is
aspociaied with the practica*
by Alexander*1

This is aXa e mentioned

w

£hase Namaqu.as«, he saya * «thought that

they carne f rom the Basit. In the country (Gre&t ffama~
qualarid) there i e occasi on&lly found,(bes idea the commori
graves covered with a heap of atenea), larga he apa of
atonas,. on

w h i c h had b e e n

thrown a few

bushas;

and if

the K$maquaa are asked whai thesa are, they aay that
Bal ja libib - their gre&i fatigar - la below the haap$
they do noi know what ha Is liHe» or what he dees; they
o ni y imagina. that he ais o cama frota the Baat., and had
•planty of. shaap and geattj and whan they add a stona "
or a branch to the heap » they m a t t a r » v è us plenty
-:
i-r.
•
0

eaitlf*»**.

Mew H^itsi .Ilbib^is m & of;.the moàt

premi nani, figures in the religión m ñ mythoiegy of the
Hottentats»

:

.fhls practica th©rafore is lincei up with

another aspact of Hotteniofc religio», ihe cult of herogOds, to whioh ws shall i u m in et mamant*.. One other
j$£nt musi alio be poticad^ ie which wa shall.

ve io

return* fhis is .the distinction mada. ^y Aia^ajader betwetn
ar#inary. gravas .and the larga- moumis specialiconnaetad
with Ilaltsl liblb*.
V

foraci f off.
••••••• • Alt the^ ii-Qii&nioi irlfcaa-- hava-for • considera
abla. time beeh .mará or leas under thè imfluenca of missione
.1* Alaxandarf JMpedìilen* * int© the Interior of
I# 166*
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As a reault their traditional religion has

fallen largely, if not completely, into decay, and the
great majority of the people in faot now claim to h©
Christians, fhe reports avail&bl© about their religions
beliefs and practioes at the time when they first came
in contact with European© are very Inadéquate; but
even the later writers? although adding considerably
to our Knowledge, hav© with the exception of Hahn made
little attempt to inquir© more systematicaliy into the
subjeot*

Xt ie perhape hardly possible thorefore to

arrive at anything like a full conception of the original
religione cult of the "Hottentots.
There is, however, some ground for supposing
that» like the Bushmen, they for mer ly invoked the Moon.
A number of' the ©ariiest v^ritera state that at new moon
and at fuit moon the people s peni the night In dancing,
« .;
l"
einging and merrymaktng, and Valentyn also speake of
their eitting at n©w moon on the banka

of a river and

throwing balle of clay into the .water»

lt la by no

means cle&r that was the exact meaning of this proceedingf

on© suggestion is that it was a rain-making

rite» but there ie no other evidence to support this
vi*

Kolb again saye that the Colonial Hottentots

looked on the Moon m

their visible God> and calied

it gounla». or fïGreat C h i e f - A t new moon mû at full
they would dance, jump and gesticulât© ali through the
night in'its honours and looking towards- it'would sing;
i*Dapper, Beschreibung von Afrika, 827; Vogel,Ostindisch©
Heise, TSj-xWikar, ©p*cit*f 104*
£«Valentyn, Keurlyke Beschryving van Choromandel158.
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Be welcome* give us plenty of honey, giv© grass te
1
1
our catti©* that «e ¡may get plenty ©f milk' * And
slmilarly Roos and Marais vit© of the Hamanj ttfheir
religion consista principally in worshipping and
praising the n©w moon. For when it appears th© men
place tfcemselves together in a circi© and blow on a
hollow pipe or similar instrument» ^hereupon th© women
b©gin to clap their hands, and donc© round th© m m t
continually crying out that th© last moon had prot©ct©d
thera and their catti© well, and th©y hoped th© same
frorn tfcis new.moon*

In addition th© first Cabonas

(//Habona or jK/Baboben) «hem w© met praised th© moon
©specialiy for having brought into their. land
a peopl©
2
froia. whop they kad. recel veci so « o h good*'*
The dance
descrlbed' her©. le,• th© ordinary reed dance of th© î-îaman»
but th© invocation of th© n m moon show© clearly that
ih©, occasion was more than a mer© social festivity,
th© facts noted ab©ve9, sketchy a®, they are.
seem to indicate hejonû doubt that th© Hottentots revered
th© Moon«

ìlowadays* th© prayers are no longer heard,

and th© worship has ©©ased, but th© n m ni© on i* always
at full mocnnth© ©là h©ath©ns

$ailei in welcome*

with th© young p©opl©,! stili hold their dance© to3th©
rsusic of th© reed pip©s, roram©lpot or th© fiddle,

Th©

Moon, a© w© hav© s©ent also figures in the mythology
of th© peopl©* wtoere it is associated with the ori-gin
1.* K©lb, op-t
'50—1»
a* lìoos ©nd "Marais, in Molsbergenj 'TX.
3. Olppj op.citf».
•

)

ff

CïA

of death;

it promises iramort&lity to meri, and v/hen

they were deceived by the hare} it is also the avenger.,
punishing the fateful messenger*

Both it and the sun

are said to hav© lived on èarth before ther© were people,
but no other myths connected wîtft it have been recorded
s imi lai* to those fotand among the Cape Bushmen » '
The eoiipso of the Moon is always conaidered
a bad ornon* "One would almost believe that a great
2

cai ami t y h ad befallen a kraal% wrìtea Hahn* "such is'
the disturbante ön such occasiona.

1 hav© seen peonie

moaning and crylng as though suffering great pain»
thoä© prepared for a hunting expédition, or already
hunting in the field, will Immediately return
homet;and postpone their undertaking»"• The sama
dread significanoe is attached to the eclipse of the
sun.

Lika that of the moont it is believed to herald

mue h sickness ànd even de&th*

Other celestial phanomana

are also ili oraens, The appaarance of the Aurora
-iustralis or of a cornet threatens vi/ar and death; while
a shooting star indicates that sìcknass will apraad
among the stock, and the people on such occasions are
accustomed to move to another locality, and implore the
star to apare them*

The stars f we have seen, ar©

®aid to be the eyes or souls of the deceasedj but
there is no mention of prayers for food to either them
or the sun» such as are found among the Cape Bushmen,
It may be noted, however* that a religiosa ciance is
1•Schu11ZB, op * cît* t 33?.
a.Hahn» Qp*clt.» 131; cf. ibid M 89.
3«Hahn, op,cit•, 89 ; Shawt in Report of the WesleyanMethodiet Mlssionary Society, Ixxvii; Campbell,Travels
in S.Africa.

hejd at t&© first rìsing of the Piaiades after sunset*
when prayers are offered to f sui //Goab for rein*
Apart from the 'invocation of the Moons the
rellgious cuit of the Hottentots seeras to have centred
rubini y in the worship of Heroes, dorived partîy from
animisti© beìiefs, partly from a personificati on of the
naturai forces producing rain.

Of the beliefs and ob-

servances connected with the s© we hav e mu eh fiiller in~
formation, and it is apparent that they played a more
prominent part in the religions life of the peopl© than
did the Moon»

Three names

atahd ont

in

Hott©ntot roythology

and ritual; Tsuir//Goab, Heitsi Kibib, and //Gaunab>

Ail

three> it will be observod, are masculine in f orm, as
is al30 the name for the ilo on» //Khab»
T.gui //Goab. is the great Hero of the Marna
and other Hottantôt tribes.

The name is usually

transìaled ?/sore(or wounded) knee" ,

from

,t$u ortsui a

wounded, sore, and //ffoab or //khoab, tfte knee*

îts

or! gin'is told in tbe following mythî "Tsui //Goab
was a great powerfui chief of the Khoikhoi|

in fact,

he ias the firdt Khoikhoib, from whora ali the Khoikhoi
trìbes took their origin» But Taui //Goab wab not his
original name, This Teui //Goab went to vmr vrith
another chief? //Gaunab, because the latter alwaya
killed great numbers of Tsu.i //Goab's, people*

In the

fight, however, Tsul //Goab y? as rapeatedly overpowered
by //Gaunab, but in every batti© the former grew
atronger; and at last he was so atrong and big that
he easily destroyed //Gaunab, by giving him one blow

"behim! the ©ar.

ivhil© //ßmnah was ©xpiring he gav©

his ©nemy a blow on the knee*

Sino© that day th©

conqueror ofT//Gaunab r©ceiv©d th© nani©ffsui//Goab
'sor© kne©< or fwounded kne©*, H©nc©forth h© could
1
n
not walk proporly, b©cause h© was lame.
This derivition is discredited by Hate,
ivho interprete the narri© as "the Red Pawn". His reasons
ar© chiefly philological, elaborated under th© influenae
of the mythologioal th©ori©s current in th©raiddleof
last Century, and assooiated mainly witfa' th© name of
s*

Max Muller«

But h© adduce© three othor considerations:

that th© Kor aria bel lev©ffsui.//Goab to liv© in th© Red
B©av©n or B©d Sky;

that another mythological p©rson~

age Vühora h© ©quates with him, /Bixa/kha//nabiseb, 'Th©
man whos© body ha© a brass-coloured backbon©1 » is address©d as 'Thou who paintest thys©lf with red ©ehr©1; and
that "vrtion th© day davms th© Khoikhoi go and pray, with
th© face towards th© Bast : * 0 „Taxü //gos^. All«~f ather * » w
Still another Interpretation of th©
name, givon by Kroenlein in his diqtionary, is ffth©
painfully^invoked one" * Commentine upon this Schultz©
caustlc.ally remarks,"I b©lieve that on this point th©
missionary Kroenlein ha© glven th© philologist Kroenlein a blow from behindi"

Schultz© hlmself accopts th©

first explanatton*
fsui, //Goab is said to hav© been a gr©at
Chief, a no tabi© $arrior of great physical strength,
1* Hahn, op«cit,, 61* Oth©r variante of the sam© royth
ar© given by Moffat, Missionary Labours.• «in St/U,£58; $uras* in Appleyard : Kaffir Gr animars 13» and.
in Hahn; op,cit., 61-62»
Hahn, op»oit##
Kreonlein, Wortschatz,der Hama~Khoi~khoin » 1
Schultfce, op-olt.» 447«,
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and a powerful magician*

1

Aeeordlng to Marna be£ief,

he first made the rock© or stones £rom which the anceetors
8
ùf the Hottentots carne»
while the Korana s&y that
3
he made the first maxi and woman. He could do wondarful
thlngs, which nò other man could do, because he waa very
wise;

he eould teXI ivhat would happen in future timesi

he died ssverai times, and several times he rose again.
if

And

«benaver.he carne back' to

feastings and rajoleìngs*

us, the re vsìere graat

Milk ms brought from every

kraal, and fat cows and fat- ewes were sl&ughtered.
Tsui //Goab gava, every man plsntyof catti e and sheep,
because he mas very ri oh* E© gives rain, heroafcesthe
clouds, he li vas in4 the clouds, and he makea ouf cows
and sheep fruitful?

ânother, informant, spesking of

the origin of his tribe, said» "That very thing, the
//Habobe, has been mad® by fsui //aoab ìn.thie country,
and'-IKhub (Lord, another name for îsui //Ooab) has rnade
us, and has givsn US' this country«. Ha givas- to us the
rain, and he maftaa tha-gras» grow,f*'

-He is ubiquitous,

and the people talee oaths by him, "thereby signifying
that. they regard him as: a maral being which averts evil";
health and recovery of health are due to him, and when
taken by sudden surprise they use his
6 name in the formn
ir
of the exclamation; Taui^//Goatse.!.

1#Hahn, op*cÌt«, 48»50t62 .(quotlng Moffat and'Wuras);
01pp, op*cit*, E8*
5.Wikar, Q'p*ci%*i 104*
3*Hèhn, op.cit*, $2»108»
4»Hahn, op.cit*, 61.
5#Hahn, optait«» 64.w
6,Vedder, "The Kama , 130; Hahn, op*cit., 62, Schultse,
op,cit., 447~8.

On certain occasions Teui //Goab is v¿or~*
shipped openly as the rain-giver*

Bahn, as we have ,

Just sean, says that, the Ñaman leave their huts with
the firet raye of the dawn, and invoke him» This is not
mentioned by any other writer; but thore le further
evidenoe of worship directed tocards him*

The mission-

sry George Schmidt, ivho worked among the Hessequa, one
of the Colonial Hottentot tribea, from

to 1744, has

left on record a short but important description of
one of their religious ceremonias*

A% the return of

the Pialadas these,nativea celebr&ted an anniversary*
âs soon as the stars were visible above the eastern
horizon, mot h ers mnlû taka up their s mail children in
their arma, .and running up, to elevated apots would
point out the Piaiades to them and teach them to etretch
out their little handa t otarda them. ,Then the inhabitantsfcfthe kraal assembled to dance and to sing, accordine to the old custom of their ancestorsj

and the chorus

alwaya sang: "0 Tiqua, our F¿sther above our heads t g i ve
rain to us, that our fruits (buIba, ate») rnay ri pan,
and that we may have plenty of food, s end us a good
1
year»M

Tique is an early form of writing Tau i //Go ab j

and the prayer shows clearly that he is regard ed as the
g od oí the rain-giving clouds and çf the f ood-producàng
fields,
Î3ui //Goab is invoked by the Haraan at the
great annua 1 rain-making çeremony» .furi ^ab or gurl.ba ¿afras
(yearly ktlling), which is the most important festival
1. Hahn, op*cit.» 43j quoting Bas1er Magasin, 1831.p.12.

t»t

A>

1
monti th©m*

For thia c©r©mony the who le tribe gathers

together at the h©adqu&rt©rs of the ChiefmJk§

it is h©¿d,

if po©sibl©f ori thefetticaof a str©ara* and if ther© is
no st re am near by, then a trench to simulate on© is dug.
tt'hen the old man judge that the summer rains are due
(in November or Decomber}, thoy teil the chief that it
is timo to hold the yearly feast, and he send© word to
all the outlying fami Iies, anö decide© the time and the
spot for the corameny*
Eaeh family contributés according to ite
means, ali bringing milk, and those who can some fornai e
ani® ni*. a oov 'Or a e$©9. v;hich must b© pregnant » The
feast oannot "b© held at ali without on© pregnant
animai*

On th© spot itaelf a ©heiter is made, chiofly

for the comfort of the men» and fires are lit to cook
the m©at for the feast«

In addìtion a fir© i© lit

on th© banfes of th© .stre.am for ih© special park of
th© oeremony.

The animai© are killed and ©ut up v©ry

care fui ly» so; a» to preservo the uteri intact, and thes©
are kept tili after the feast*

Satins apparently .goe©

on most of th© timo unti! ali the food la finishedU
W'hen th© fir© at the riversid© is ready,
and a Channel to th© river or str©am ha© b©©n made,

th© old men of th© tribe who ©r© good at prophesying,
tak© th© uteri, hold them over th© fir© and pi©re© thom
i»iih st*cks so that th© uterino fluid flow© directly
tlirough .th© fir© ànd down th© rive©. At th© sani© ti me
milk in plenty and fat from th© animala are thrown
on th© fir©» so, that liquid really fiorca, and gr©at
l.The follovsing description ia bas©d mainly on th© aecount
given by Hoernle; 11A Hott©ntot• Rain Oerernony11 »Bant«
Studios, I. Ko.S (May 1922) pp«3~4; cf,Id©ra,"South
W©stAfrica as a Primitiv© Cultur© Ar©
27-8; and
1
"Social Valu© of v / a t e r / 515^6,

clouds of smoke rise into the sky*

Meanwhile all the

people round gather together in a graat tribal dance,
oalling on Tsui //0pab to eend the rain in plenty, to
roaka the ground soft, and the gras s graen,that they may
have plenty of food for the year.

One form of prayer
1
sung on such occasions has been recordad by Hahn:Tsui //goatse
Thou 0 Tsui //Goab
Abo Itse
Father of our Fathars
Sida Itse
Our Father*
/Hanuba /avire :
: tat stream the thunder oloud.
En xuna uire
tat our flocke live
Bda sida ulr©
Let
us also live, please
ft
/Khabuta gum goreo
X am so very weak
//•Gm. xao
• Prem thirst
JAs xao
Fror» hungar.
Bta surina arare •••
Let me eat fiald fruits
Sats gum x&ve sida itsao Art thou not our Father.
.. "Abo. itsao .
Father of our fathars
Tsui //goatse
ïhou Tsui //öoab.
Bda sida gangantaire That wa may preise thee
Bda sida //khava
. •1 /kh&ltsire
That we may bless thee
Abo itse
Thou Father of our Fathars
^ Sida IKhutse
' Thou, our Lord.
Tsui //goatse
Thou,Tsui //Goab.
"All through the day they ^ould speak thus,

and the informants all speak with graat conviction when
they affirm that soon after the smoke aacends the eiouds
are seen to form, and it 1s not long before the rain
cornes. _ »In those days the people wäre happy, the
rain used to hava lis :proper-time to eome and they
used ta expact it, but now the times corne mû go yet
doesnft rain1**

0

îf

This rain cerernony11, continues' 1rs»Haarale,

"seama to me as füll of symbolic rites as an y I know«
FemaXe animale mus;k be used, and those, toot$regaant,
the more to typify fertility.

Milk is there in abundance

iJïahn, op.clt*, 58a *Hoernl®,«Hottentot Hain Ceremony** 4*

I

and milk and «ater stream through th© fire, putti ng it
©ut just a© th© rain does, and run into th© river, symbol Ising th© rùnning of th© rivere after th© ralns.
The sraoke ascenda to tb© sky in hu^e clouds, darkening
©irerything* and so, too, do th© rain olouds ^h©n th©y
1
fl
com© *
A lese detailod account of what seems to
e
b© tho'aam© c©r©mony is giv©n by Vecìd©r> tìXf th© rain
stayad. away for a long timef the peopl© tried to bring
it about Biagio al ly by the f ©Hoping processi: A catti©©wer would givo a pregnant cow, whicb h®.d >neirer had a
öalf ' befor©^ to be alaughtered*'' 'The- blood was caught
up end theraeatcooked in larga eartben pois, This
being don© the owner of the eow would come up to the
still blazing fir© and pour both the meat-soup and the
blood into it in,, Order to ©xtinguish it.

whilst

doing this he would pray:
.

Taui~//Goatse, ...

tet th© Öloudö rain,
So that m can live joyfullyf
Xét the fleld-food grm^ ,
So that.. m can find „oriiohs**,,
fhese

emonias and the werde of the prayer®

ehow olearly that Taul //.Goab « s t b© regard©d as th©
rain god of th© Hottentots*

He iß also called abob,

father* $ß th© first prayer «ho»s, as weil m fetori, or di
and Hahn further identifie© him with /Nanub* the thunderclouda and with • !Our Ufr» the thunderer , one of the namas
of ¿|anub*

Gra©venbroeck and Valentyn also quote both

l»Loo* cit*
S.VeddörV'Th© I-lama", 231.

names for the aaraa god, thikkwa (Taui //Goah) and
Khourrou ( IGurvib) « The cloucì /Nanub is often addressed
X
in prayers rtO Cloud, our f.ord, let rain" j while if a
heavy thundarätorm is approaching, and the country ìs
resounding from the roaring of the thunder, and the
lightnings illuminate the darkness, the people ossemele
*or

a

¿&&L*

a

religious dance, and, while dancing, sing
- B •
the following:-'
.•Ouruh di /Geis.

The Hymn of the Thunder.

IHamraatae
!Gari~khoi, JGwrutaa
e t1 am tHha-tamaö
¿Cutago xuige
JGurutse
/fianu© oatse

Son of the- Thundercloud
Thou Turavo, loud-speaking
!Gttru
Talk softly plesa e
For X have nò gullt
Let me alone 1 (forgive me?)
For I hav© hecome quite weak
Thou, 0 ¡Guru
Son'of the Thùndarcloud

'Thìa may be compared vdth. a statement mad©
by Valentyn, who touched at the cape in 1705 • He speaks
of the "Supreme Rttler" Khourrou (Uè* IGurub, the thunder)
and of the »Great Ghief» or «God« Thukwa or Thik«
(l*e.'fsui //Goab). °v?ho dwells on high* and to $hom
they showed<respect, especially during grast storms of
thundar and llghtning*. .saying, if it thunders, th©
Graat Chief is' angry with us".

Aliaost varbally the aame

was seid to Hahn by an old Warna man: "The people say»
if it is thunderingj the tord (IKhub« i.of TsuS
is eoeaking;

he is scolding them«u

1 «Hahn, op»cit*,1E9-130,
ZsIdem*i 59-60»
S.Valentyn, op.cit«, 109,158.
4»Hahn, op*cit•, 91T>V

*

4

~

Anoth©r quotation throw further tight
upon the conception ©f TauiV/Goab.

Alexander states

that the Hottèntots of the Kuisib B» in South West
Africa h&d to make an offerìng to Tusib before they
3

could drink vmter with safety.

Alexander calis the

man of whom he speaks a Bushman,
but his nam© shows
that he vías a Noma»

<f

Hum©©p, the Bushman guide» cernie

to
methat
labouring
ofas&ed
dyeentery,
andhad
he
said
he vmsunder
aboutan
to.attack
die! 1
him what
0 ocasionad the di sea© e;

and he said that tt tos from

having dug.f©r water at a place callad Kuisib, in the
bed of the Kui.slb Hi ver, withcmt first having mede an
offeringi, mú that therefor© he m®
1 .©culti help him*

sur© to dia unles©

X as&e<3, him, ,what h© meant by ©aying

that.
h© had mad© no off©ring at Kuisib»

4

Before any

Bushman1, said Numeep,»dig© for water at Kuisib he
must lay down a pi©o© of flesh* seeds of the Mara©,
or an arrow* ©r.anything ©ls© he ©ay hav© about him and.
can ©pare a© an off©ring to Toosip, the,.old man of th®
water • 1

1. ©sìced Hum©@p if he had ©ver aeen Tooslp*

*Nof I hav© n©v©r ©een him, ñor has anyon© ©ls© that
I Knott. off but .we, bei lev© that h© is a great Hedm&n \sith
white hai ri and who can do us good and harm*
neither bow- nor aaaegai isor ha© h© a wif©'*
anything to him. wh©n you put

H® has
*Do you ©ay

your off ering a.t th©

waterploc©?1
say, Ohi great F&ther* ©on of a Bush1, Alexander, ©p*eit«, II*
2* Reaman, or /ava»*kholbri© another ñame used for theme©lves by th©. Ñaman, in distinction to th© negrees,
whora th©y cali /nu^choin, black m©n, and th© Buropeans
or whit© rnen, ItTfy-Worn^ ¿ílahn, op.cit*, loi~10£? JJ

man, ed ve me food;

gì ve, me the flash of a rhinocéros s

of the gemsbok, of the zebra, or v;hat I require to haveì
But I was in su e h a hurry to drinK this morrili'ig, that 1
se rat eli ed away the sand above the water, and toov. no
notice of T'oosip;

and he was so angry that ir you had

not helped me I must have diod !n
.'•'rs.Hoen:le commente upon this: "nowadays
the natives do not knovv anythi
mw of Tus in,
w
i. * but

X

is

the rain ar.d Tu /oap is the rain wìnd, so that vje have
1
bere at ony rate the rain, or water-^iver*"

But

In the seventi es of last century, Hahn one day v?as in
the company of an old Topnaar man v/hen very heavy
thunder clouds were towerin^ above the horizon. "v-e
both loolred vvith rjreat enjoyment towards the clouds,
cai oulating that in a fer hours « ti me the wholo country
ounht to swirn in water.

9

Ah1 > he sald, 1 the re cortes

Tsul //Goab in hi s old manner , as ho used to ¿o in the
ti mes of my grandfathers.

Yo u vili see to~day rain»

and very. soor,-. the country vrill he co ver ed by Tus ibi »
I asked hiœ vvhat he meant h y Tasi M

He answerocl * -;.hen

tho f i r s t green gracs and herbe coma after the rain,
and in the ¡Tornine y on see that ^reen eh1nino colour
spremei over the country 9 ive say: TuslbJfce jhtfba ra igu,
Tusib covers the earth% »tt Tusìb, Il arra s s y s elsevftere,
Is also a local nome for Tsui //Ooab» or, batter, /Kanub
"Tu means to rain.

Tusib. therefore, the ftain-^iver,

or the one who looks like rain, ç?ho cornes i r cm the rain
that is, the one2who spreods the green shinlag colour
over the earth".
1. Boemie, "Socia) Value of Water% 528.
! I ;ì hns op «cit., 64, 139 *

ci ^

Tsui //Goab» It is now évident, must be
rogarâûâj as a pers on i f i o at i on of the naturaljforces
producing rain*

In a country lik© South .Africa, where

v?ater is on the whole exceedingly scarce, it is not
smrprieing that special importance should h© attachod
to it by the natives, who G©pond upon it« natural
supply for th© well-being both of themselves and of
their herds » The amual rain ceremony, th© most important ceremony of the Hottentots, airas directiy at providing an adequate supply of water for the life of the tribe;
but ©ven w h en water actual ly is available it play s a
large part> as m hâve aeen, in their ceremonia]: practico^.
Whilst in the normai routine life of the people it is
us ed with irnptoity» and inde ed with little regard or
©eremony, it ac^uires on criticai occasions a twofold
significane©*

It beo ornes, on the on© hand, a source

of protection against ©vils threatening the trib© and
its members, and it is, on the other band, a danger to
the members of the trib© who are, for on© reason or
another> in a criticai condition»

lia the former esse,

we w© have noted in various instances ? things or persone
which might harm members of the society are rendered
harta lesa by immersion in cold water.» or by the applica-*
ti on of cold water to thern, or, as in revisiting an old
place of habitation, or on returning from th© grave,
on© can protect oneself from liarm by applylng wet
d a y or water to oneaelf.

But$ though cold,water bas

these protectiv© power s * it is also highly ci anger ou s
to any on e of th© peopl© in th© condition c-f Jnau» a

condition which prevents him from participating in the
full life of the society.

Thus, sick people, mothers

with new-born babies, menstruating women, bereaved
-peoplej and many others, are in a precarious state and
must on h.o account touch water lest tliey die* When,
after many ceremonies of purification, these people are
once more reintroduced to the full life of the tribe,
they are specially re-introduced a-;.-a in to water, beina
splashed all over by someone well qualified to lend
them strengths and so once more they take up their daily
life in the tribe*

All these usages aro intelligible

and form a harmonious whole if w® realise that water
iss of all the essentials of a social 1 ifo, the most
difficult for the Hottentot© to provide, and that it is
therefore one of their most important social possessions.
The conception of Tsui //Goab, the attributes he possesses, the observances and prayers directed towards him
show that the same outstanding significance is attached
to the rain and to the natural forces producing it,
which constitute by far the most important source- of
viator.

The figure of Tsui //Soab is still endowed
in the consciousness of the Kama with a certain amount
of sublimity and solemnity.

The same cannot be said

of another famous mythical hero, Heltai Sibibj Beireeib,
or Kabib.

The name is

or "foreteller11, from

enerally interpreted "prophet*

hffi.si^ to tell, to give a message,

to orekr, an ü oí "ber beforehand, previously*

Uahn de-

rives it, however, from the roots hoi, tree, and efface,

—-C.O —

likenesa, appearance, arriving thus at the meaning "th©
On© wh© has the app©arance ©f a tree11*

la support of

this h© notes that another and shorter nam© of Keitsi

1

Bibib 13 HeigeibtO-reat-Tree, from hei, tre©, and g©i,great,
Heitsi Blbib i s said to hav© been a great
and celebrated magieiau among the Bottentots in prehistoria
times, who did miraoulous thin^s. The îJama ail describe
him as their gr eat~grandf ather, and as¿ a powerfui rich
chief. lie livod originally in th© ©ast, and had plenty
of cattle and sheep*

H© conquered and annihilat©d ail

his enemies, who killed his p©ople; h© ivas very cl©ver
and wis©, " and could foret©11 what was coing to ha:>pen
in th© future.

H© vas born, according to on© taie, of

a youns girl isho had chewed a kind of g ras s and swalloiued
th© juice.

Th© boy «las as remarkabl© as his birth

II© committed inoest ?iit,h his rsother ; h© fought andkilled varicus ©vil monsters;

h© conquered gr©at

lions, and put ©nraity b©tw©en th© lionfs s©©d and mankind,

il©

could

change himself into many différent forme,

and wa© able to go through mountains and rivera when
pursued.

H© cursed th© lion9 th© har©, and the vu1ture,

and to his commands ar© ascribed th© habits of these
créatures? as well as certain human observances., H©
died in many places, wa© burlad» and always came to 1 i f ©
again; and another 1©send repre&ents him as belng reborn
1
m a young buil from a cov* pre&nant from eating grasa.
1 Hahn, op.cit•, 132-4•
2,Bleek,K©yriardlth© Fox in S.A.,75—83; Kl©inschmidt,ap.
Borit-S, 1915, .,853; Hahn, op.cit. 64-73; Meinhof, tehrbuoh
der Hama Sprach©, 171-7 (Nama t©xts); Vedder, "Th© flama",
131—S *

n i

Kis "graves" are fourxd ali over the country,
in the Cape Colony as well as in South West Africa,
ganar al ly in n&rrow mountain passes ori both s icios of the
road,

Nativas who pass by these graves, «hieh consist

of gra&t he&ps of stones piied Up high, throw pièces
of their clothing, or akins, or dung of the ssebra, or
í
twigs of shrubs and branches of trses, as «eli as stones,
1
on the heap
Thia they do, saya Hahn, to be successfui on their way;

and they generally, if hmiting, mutter

pie fol loi-; ino prayor
O Haitsi Sibib,
Thou, our Grancìfather,
Let me be lucky,
Giveraegame,
Let me find honey an à roots,
îhst I may blese the e again,
Art thou net our Great-grendfather?
Thou Heitsi EibibJ
Sometiraes more substantiel ofí'erings of honey and honey
beer are loft at his graves•

The Marna say that when he

return® in thejtvening frora his walks in the veld he
is glad to see that they thus honour him. He stili gives
the people good advic©, and tells them how to kill the
lion's children and other wild animais, and he preverits
danger from befalling them if they honour him.
Hahri identifies Heitsi .Bi.blb with both
Tsui //(loab,and the Moon,

Ali three, he says, come from

the Sast, and that is why the doors of the huts and the
graves are found in that direction*

The bodies of the

deeeased are also placed towarda the East * so that their
faces may look towards aunrise»

S ven those v;ho possess

wagons place them in such a position that the front is

1 • I • iehtenstain, Hai s en, in «S * A *, Ï, 349 ; Al ex andar, op.cit.,
1,167; Hahn,op.cit» 09, 154; Kleinschmidt, loc.cit.;
Bleek, op.cit*, 78,
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Open to the morning s un.

And the îîaman» when asked

why they do so» always anewer; "Our grandfather Tsul//Goab
or our ancestor Keitsl Bibib carne frora the east11*

Both

ar© invoked as "Father" or "All-Father"; both are rlch
and poss©ssed of plenty of catti© and sheep. They ali
promise immortaiity to men^ and fight wlth the bad beìngs;
they kìll the enemies of their people,
alter their shape;

Ali three can
1
they can dlsappear aud reappear•

This identification cannot b© accepted.
In spite of the resemblances noted by Hahn, the
différences are more numerous and significante Heitsi
Bjlbi.b appears as the centrai figure in a cycle of myths;
he has a family, and h as dealings with various othor
people and animais»

ì^oreover,
1 ike the Nantis in

Cape Bushm&n folklore» he is full of tricks and his
character is not aìtogether blameless* Tsui ,//Goab« on
the other hand, figures solely in the combat with
/ /Gaunab whlch gave hirn his name • He is al so looked
upon Witti far^more respect and reverence than is Ile ita!
Eibibt
has not.

He has creative powers,tfhiGhHeltsi Hibib
The lattar seems to be in no v?ay connécted

with the rain, whereas Tsui //Goal? is ©ssentially the
rain god and is worshipped as su ch. Voltai Blbib». again .
is prayed to oniy at his graves, and there is appare
nt 1 y
no association between these graves and Tsui //Odab*
Th© two» moreover are always spoken of by the natives
as separate beings»

It appears therefore that they

must
be regarded
distinct from each other.
1. Hahn,
op.cit.9 m134-5•
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It IB difficult to determine exaotly what
gravea are specially connected with Heitel Bibib.
Alexander, as we have Seen, distinguishes fluitai BiMb^s
graves*"large heaps of stono on which had been throm
a few bushes", from

11

the common graves co ver ed with a

heap of stonee"; Aereas Blden and Kling use the terra
"heidje-eibib" in regard to ali graves, althongh speaking
also of a speci all y largo

eibib" near O'oki&p*

Hahn saya that br an eh es air1 e thrown only on the graves
of Heitel Eibib $ not on any others, whieh also appe&rs
from Alexander1® remark*

decider» again "was ìnteregted

to Seno« whether there mere re&lly human rema ins under
these often stately monumenta of ' piled up stones*
Indèed» I was told that nothing of the kind was to be
found under these heaps of stono?

Heiseb was resubrect-

ed| but I diö not belièva these sayings•

1, howevcr,

found that the earth under the se aepulohral 'monumenta
was indeed empty*«

He therefore conoludee that these

heaps ©ere origlnally beacons set up by the Buehmen at
' V'

those places where strangers used to cross theìr tribal
boondarìee on foot, that is, where there were old paths,
and that later> when the Bushiaen hañ to evacuate the ir
country for the new immigrantet these b oundary~marks
appeared to the Hottentots as graves, which wer©
revered as the'graves
of their orni aneestora by piling
Í
stones on them.
Whatever the origin of these heaps, it is
certain that the Hottentota regard them as the graves of

1.Vedder« op.cit»

Haitsi Biblb» add stones,*branches and other objecta
to them g and pray at them to Heitsi , 3 iblb for suc ces s
in bunting,rnuchcattle, and other benefits.

bave

previousXy noted that ordinary graves are also added
to in this ways and that peo pie will s orne times go to
pray at the graves of their parents. -This auggests
that Heitsi Bibib is in some way connected with the
anoestore.

One is inolined therefore to look upon bïm

either as a traditional hero of the pest, round whom
a seríes of legenda have celleeted» or possibly as a
t
mythological ancestor livins much the sane sort of life
as the Hottentota thernselves did»

He certainly does

not appear to be a personified nature deity of the sarne
kind as Tau i //Goah*

And it may be added here that

in translations of the Bible and other religious works
into the Hottentot languages«- the riârne Tsui //Goab is
used by many critère for MGodrt, but never Heitsi Bibib*
This in itself indicates how différant were the native
conceptions of these two figures,
In the mythology of the Hottentot s Tsui //Goal
as we have seen* appears as a graat tribal hero> many
of whose people are killed by the evil chief //Gaunab»
Tsui //Goab went to war with ¿¿Gamiab, and final!y destroyed him by giving him a blow behind the ear; but
though destroyed by Ysui.i.//O'oab he oamealive againm and
one form of the myth tells the atory as though the f ight
were an annu&l one«

The name //Gaunab is nowadays trans-
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lated by "Bevir1, and has eitactly this 3ignif icance
for the nativas, owing to misaionary influence; but
Hahn derives it from //fflu, to dastrey, amrlhilate, and
henee interprete it as £the .destroyer, the one who
1
annihilâtes"•
ît is difficult to get a complete understanding of what the Bottentota originally underatood by
> es peo l&lly as the information relating to him
is rather scanty.

Valentyn saya that the Colonial

Hettentote apoke of rta Spectre ^hom they feared very
tnuQh, 5om©oma{% as well m

of ' pan^ah, orfeanfflh,(evldently

an attempt to spell the naroa //g,atro$b.),**& Devil, a black
chief, who does much harra to them;

they avoided speak-

ing of him, as he often perseçuted them, but, in carafully examining this, it i3 nothing but their aorne ornas
and apeetree*n

Ka Ib rnrn the ward G-ouii.ia. f-'or f,Godf or

the Great Chief , and aleo mentions "another chief, so.Y-ewhat lasser in po^ers callad Touqua, from whora aorne of
them had le amad witchcraft;
people, but alwaya harra*

he naver does good to the

Theyraust,therafore„ fear

him, show respect to him, and serve him* This they do
by alaughtaring in hls honour somati mas a aheap#

soma»

times also a fat oxt whenever they
t perçoive that great
Qt
mi afortune is threatening thern.H
what has already be an

It le évident * from

that iíolb has cônfuaed the

two ñames, and that the attribut es he as cribes to •
1.Hahn, op.cit., 125;
519 *
8*Valentyn, loe. cit»
3»Kolb, op.cit,,

Hoarnle, "Social Value of Water",
cf. Hahn»

youguea (fotti //Ooab) r©allv belong to Oowia
Wikar, again«-say© that the; Nama believe that "tar and
all ovil soma from the devil »koumnaai? (//Gaunab) s ho
i© black, say the magicians-» who assert that they sometimes '©©© him. Because he is evil, animals must be
1
slaughtered and offered to him*"
• -It will be noticed that awarding to: both
Kolli and wikar //0aunab Is the' source of all evil; he
.by ©a&rifiolal offerings^ and he stands in
eontaet with',the magician©*
by.-.later writers•*

;

îheae ;statements are

Hahn .©aya that th© fopnaare

of Walvi^ ïi&y*. on© of the llama .tribes* offer prayers, to
m - m np^: % 0 provok© his anger, although they
©all'hi© an

e

aré out. huntings

who even kill© them when they
All

naii: or from hi© ,
Informant
it is a fir©

.sr© ,©jcpact©d to ©,©me
the: witchcraft
the Rainbow
h©

kindled

deceives

't //G-aun

, .and. If ad© them into that
. .ther© they öl©* 1 ß m h j
4
/o^kfeoiBi
» Among the

Korana matter© used to tell their children to beware
of i raunabi as .te i© a great ©vtX^doefv who can kil

is also another nâss©* as we have
e««n-t for 3ares• the whirlwind, which threaten© sickness

l.*Hkar* op*©it* 104»
3 .Halan, op* o It*» 4&-d$>
3»Idem.,8?«
4•.idem» »74».

and perhapa deatfcu

Se la further intimately corneet©a

wìth the /hei /nun, the malioious ghosts of the dead;
in faet //Maunagu in the plural la eimply another name
for/hel / n m * and m m

the term

may he used for a ghost*

in the singular

It may alee b# noted that

magi ciana smoaag the Hàroan are coneidered in isome way
connect@d with the /hei. / m m s and therefor® have an
immuiìity from tfceir evil effeets which other* have not*
fheae facto ali sagge&t • that' //O&unab must he identified
tsith the,[f¿hei

the ghosta or apeotrea of the dead,

This le alao implied in Valentyn*« description noted
abov-eV and it ù'ilX be ramembared that one of tóra « B o e m i a ^
insiatad very earnaatly tfoat the../hai. /nun

(¿SsÌSS^SHBl* From thia it mulé appear that
I upon a© an individuai being»
the case» taay be rogardad as a
peraonifiaation of the' ghosts of the dead, i * e» of

eertain anteà^tio beilefs*

on the evidente

there aaaraa no other po^^ib.le interpretati on.*
But //ffaunaft alee figure® in the-jnyththe oppenent of ffnì Y/Cjoabi and there it. is furti
aaid, by the Naroa»,. that .t*Taul..//Qoafo llvaa in
fui haavan» and //Oaunab 1 i vea in a dark heaven*

separate«! frm

the heaven ùf TOT! v//Goabu % ahìle tfre

Korana told mxr-that' Ttplii//aoib lived in the Rad

Skyy and ^/ffatonafr in the Black Sky..

fwo of the old

triterò* Valentyn and wikar, also speaK of

l»Hahn, op.cit., 61-3»

m

a

5" H

"black chlef".

The interprétation of'this myth le

difficulté as we have no further information about the
two Hheavenstf referred to*

Hahn reads into it a'

roetaphor to illustrate the change of day and night,
identifying féui Y/Gfe&b- witfa the Hed'Daim and • Z/Gaunab
• .
1
with thé Black. Hight.
A more plausible explanati on,
if \m rememher that Tfiui//Goab is not only the rain-giver,
the feitiXìier" but also the creator* «hile //Gaunah
is the cause

and de&th, may be that'the

myth symbolises the- confiiet between U f o mû deaih«
But this is mere spéculation* as we need to ìmm far
more about the beliefs relating to these two beings,
astó, it should be' added, about the • belieb rel&ting'to
the fate of the

. before' interprétations of the ir

significarne may be' u&derta&eh isith some prospeet of
seouraey*
M^lo. M . Divination*
In common with ©est primitive peoples tbe
Hottentots have araongst them certain individuels who
are special iste in the art of magic.

Of these magicians,

Iff&i m m , we have extremeìy little Iwfaraation*

Mothing

at ali appears to be Knovm of the method in «hi eh a
person becoroes a igai aeb> or of the training he hae to
und ergo*

One of Mrs«Hoeral©9$ informants said that a

child born with a caul might become a clever Inai aob»
if given the caul to ©at whilst stili young;

others»

P

however, said that such a child became a, m b ù aob, a seerl

1 Idem», 186.

S.Hoernle, "Social Value

of Water," SSO,
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m
ï% is not ©von definitely stated if thes© magieians ar©
of ©ither sext orraenonly, but th© fact that th© nam©
hy whieh th©y ar© known is always «tfîtten with th©
masculin© suffis stmm to iraply th© latier*
th© name fgai.aob itself* &e©orâing to
1
SohuXttièi t$ cterived îrow jfffatb,frhe magie medieln© used
by thes© men in their wr&*
a&out in a ©mail

Th© medieine ;lsr ©arried'

eut from ' th© horn of s orne animal*.

1% i©rnad©up'Of vegetàbi© ingrédient© taken from th©

rofijrt©'of a .Xarg© diveraity'of plant©* and of th© f le©h
and

of varions sm&Xl animal©» ©uch aa $ speoie©

of çfcanwleon*' the

mous©* b&.t©s and a 'rimaiJtoirdof

th© t&téily'ùt gyiyidà©*

îhes© Ingrédient© ar© clrled

and eut tip ©r ground t© polder*, and ar« thon mixed
•*tth th© • r&w goat*s fat whieh fill© th© médleine horn
©r.d whioh"is thought, to abaorb th© effective pHnoipXes
of tli© oth©r substances. -thé goat% fat ha© ©urativ©
power s only» and i © rubbed into eut s mad© in th© patient
body,'but th© ©th©r ingrédient©* secretXy mixeê in
tobacoo or smeared on th© moutlipieo© of a pipe» can
b© us ©cl for affectlns a peraon1^ ©motion©, as in love
magie* or for injuring his h©atlh*
Th© principal function of
S th© toi ao.b ia to
cure peopl© «h© hâve been bewKched* • H© le ûoxtèiderad
m

in ©orne way eonneoted with th© /.hei^.^/nim - m

ar©

nowher© told how* - and therefor© h as an ivamunity
whieh ©rdinary peopX© bave not from th© sicteess caucted
l^Sehulte©* Au© l'iamaland und Kalaharit £26,
. S.Hoernle»'Xpc* cit•, ülpp* Angra Pequena, §9; Wikar*
o p » o i t . 9 S c h u l t sse, loc* cit.

by the /hei /nun or by their human agente, the wltahcraft pract1tioners » Yhìs immunity he

impart to

orni

others. and so cure them of the àisaasa, by inoculatine
them «Ith his essence, m

it wero, which is containad.

in the dirt and Perspiration of hia body.

He scrapee

the dirt off as.he réduiras it, and it forme an essential
ingrédient, in all hia medi a Inas and cures*

The treat*-

ment he follone when called in to a patient is nachere
fully described,

Generally, it eeems* he first extracts

from the patient *s body, by maesaging and sucking> the
forai gn bodiea which are hald to h ave baen introduca^
there and to be causing the slckness«

Then, to complete

the cure, he makes cute in the patient * a body, into
vihich he rubs some of the fat from his medicine horn
Kìixed with dirt and perspiration aeraped from his
body»

orni

Somatlmes he gives the patient décoctions made

from his medieines, and invariably the patient has to
provide him with one or more siaughtered animais,certain
internai portions of which are necessary ingrédients in
the medi eines», and the meat of which he fomps for hir^
self •
As long as the !gat .aob uses his power s in 1
this way for good, he is mueh respected, and he ia an
important per s on in the community»

But he can also use

it for evil, and by resortine to witchcraftraakepeople
ili or kill thero, instead of curing them.

1f it is sus-

oected that he hirnaelf is causine illness, the coramunlty
1
has a sure isay of protectiìV;; itself from him»
Colei

l.Hoernla, op.cit«, 520-531; Idem.,
Primitive Culture Area", 87,

as a

water is absolutely fatal to M s pewer, and in ordinary
lif© h© never touches it on any acoount«

ShouXd it b©

decided that h© has caused .©icknes© or de&th among the
peopls* th© chief vîiXl therefor© order him to b© deprived
of ail his power*

H© i© talion to th© neareat pool of

water and ducked completely*

Mis power, residing in

hi© body dlrt, oozes aw&y froro ïilm into th© water*
à© It w©r©, and h© 1s an ordinary m an ©ne© morei
HoernXe ©tête© that ©h©

tenom

of

tw© instances in Mil oh

thls ©ourse v/as &dopt©d»

In th© partie ways. th© madicines of th© I&ai.
©an
water*

rendered innocuous by immersion in eoXd
Mrs*Ho©mi© records th© ca^e of a girl wh© had

beenfeewitohedand who ne&rly di©d as a resuit. Sh©
«as finally cured by th© medioine which is ail po^erful
against ail, witoheraft methods* "îhis is th© //a tnaio.
th© kidneyof a ©pecxes of JacKal» which has a smell
3© strong and pénétrâting that it is too much even for
any I.fgei medioin©.

When this m u given to th© girl,

sh© vomited and- brought up, th© littl©

sticks and

leave© $hi©h had be©n do Ing ail th© mis©bief. Th©
mother showed these stick© and leaves to sors© ©Xd raen
tth© took thera ail aw&y and threw th©ra into cola water*
.s© that their

pomr

wa® gon© for-ôver*'1

Her®

h^v©

another instance of th© protective value of water, to
which attention ha© alr©ady be©n âramu
It is difficuit to determin© what other
regular functions the jf.al aob has apart from th©
curing, or causinc, of disease. Hahn speaks as if
ij^ai aob formerly officiated at the boys* puberty
eereraony* at th© réception of warriors returning home
aft@r battle» and at th© ©laughterlng of a cow or sheep
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S*
1
*'as an off ©ring to the deceased or to the Suprême Being".
But he $ives no further détails and there is no other
Statement which definitely eomeets thé

fff.at

aob with

these rites*
Blsewhere Hahn mentions J,a ölass of sorcerers"
öhiefly ocoupied in making rain^who in former times
isuet h&ve been very numerous* but sine© the introduction
of ëhrlstianity are only
o met hère and there on the kraals
of the heathen tribes.'1
"Having a great practical
k-nowledge öf the meteerelogy of their country» " he
says, "they prétend to h ave power oirer the clouds and te
bind them*

îhus they sprihfcle their urine into a burning

fire* being convinced that it soon will r&in.

They

also out the nails of their fIngers» and throiv them •
into the' fire for the sain© pur pose % they catch a Kind
of eapriraulgus

, and burn the bird to

ashér, %'hich are strewn ©bout» in order to produce
clouds and as bes.

These sorcerers naturally take go od

car© m % to display their tricks of witohoraft if there
are, according to their own practical expérience,
no suffioient indications of certain rain"* • He does
m % State who thesé "sorcerers" are9 nor does he
suggest any connection between thefë and the rain-aaa&ing
ceremonies whlch hâve previous'ly been deseribed* so
tliat although there seem to Irnve bean smong the Hottentots
special rain m&gioians » we eatfnot iûmtify the® with
1-»Haïra* op*oit* £3f£4»
S, Idem., S©.

Sri I

certainty or link them up with the f gal aogu» the known
workers in magic.
From Schultsse's brief account of Hottentot

1

magic, it appears that the ?gai aogu are also diviners.
A thread is inserted into the fat in the medicine horn*
ïhe projecting end is set alight and held against the
wind* and the direction in which the smoke blows tells
the distressed Hottentot where he must ©eek his strayed
cattle or his lost companion.

If he etili wishes to

overtake hia comrade on the way* a knot is tied in the
thread and the projecting end set alight»

Then, just

as the flame is checked or extinguished on the knot*
so will hia comrade halt on the march until he comee
up.

Other methods of divination are also employed by

the Hottentotss but there is nothing to connect them
certainly with the Igal,aoffiu

One of theae we have

already met with in connection with the conduct of judicial
trials » vihere as a last resort the diviner is called
in with his beads to ascertain who is the real culprit »
The method there described is found also among the
ovalïerero» and the Bergdama» and may have been taken
over -from one of these peoples, although this cannot
be definitely asserted»

Another method of divination,

described to Mrs^Hoernle* «as done for a Hottentot,
but by a Bergdama*. The chief Christian Goliath of the
Berseba Hottentots» Mrs.Hoernla'a infornante ©aid
that he had lost a mug asid called in this Bergdama man
to find out mho had taken it*
l*Schttltsser loc.* oit»
•»•SS-**

the man had three iron

beads «hich h© thre three times upon the ground. Bach
tirae ana of the beade rolled In the direction of a
certain hut, and whan this hut was searched the mus
found there. -Here, it will he noticed* an expert
from another peOpXe was caXled in; and &reJioernle is
inclined to believe that this m&y have been the case
in most of the cases of divination by meane of bone or
bead throwing mhich have beau reported among the
Hottentota»

Ail her Hottentot informants déni ed that

the Hottentota tharosalvas practised divination in this
1
way •
Koib describea on bearaay a form of divination which he saye was practtsed in cases of lllnesa
where medicai treatment seemed to be of no benefit» A
sheep was carefully flayad alive in euch a way as to
avoid excessive bleeding*

if It then moved away from

the spot, the people gathered hope that the patient
would recover, but if it remainad. lylng where it was,
¡B
they ab&ndoneâ both hope and miy further treatment.
In. addition, to thaae more or lesa stendardisad
œethods of divination, the Hottentots alao place great
faith in omena.

Of thèse there are a great veriety«.

Drearas# the flight and cry of birds, the direction of
th© wixtd» caleetial .phanomena, the beat.of the jiulse,
nervous twitchinga,forebodings - ail these, according
I
%
tû Olppt
can have significante*
Some Klnde of oman m
have already described in connection with hunting> vmr
4r
and the mooix* Vadder racorde one or tv*o others»
Many
•
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symptoms oti the body of a dytng paraon» or on the

bodies of relative*?, and, above ali* strang© ways of
behaviour among animala? are reg&rded aa precursore of
death*

Again, if the corpse of a lìving aoquaintance

or a relative appears to a person in a dream*rthe has to
\
exert himself to w r d off approachìns death by me ana

of circumst&ntial (sic) ceremonias*

I-Xaving performed

these ceremonias secretly, only after a year may he
relate thia dream» &a by then the time for ita realiaatìon will have expirad, fai lìng whi eh he will he regardad

as a morderer ahould thè pereon die within that year and
be tra atad aocordlngly+ ,í
the appearance of tbe'©.antis, again t la an

ornen "ét estrania gocci fortuna*

Tbla little ineeet does

net appaar to enjoy the samé ravermes 1 among the Hot tentóte
a© -it doea ' among the Bushmen* but the Hasnan beli evo that
lt bringa ittfck if'it creapa m

aìlowtd to &ili it*

1

a jraraan, and no one la

the Colonial Kattentota»

accorditi

to Graatfenfcroack and Itolb, regarded it m a' favowable
p
aman' of- the hi ghost aignifi canea*

m

If it w r t so far

to alight-on mm^ or woiiian* aays thè lattar ' «fritar*

the 'fatte®
t ox i$el onggingg to thè 'kraal

feilled*

The

liacfey perso» raàeivad the entrai la and the fat* and wore
the carni t^iated abotti hi,a neck tmtil it. ratiad off*
or until ©osie other paraon vuaa honotired' by the mentis
in thè aama way*

fhe fleeh of the m

was bollad» and

the mm or the mmmi .faaatad -a» 'it, accorciing to the ©ex
X» Habn,. op*oÌt» 4B*

àt the person on whom the mentis h ad alighted*

Thé

manti«* of cour se, 'was never Rilied or injured, for
to dé this-^ouldiurn the omen into disaster mû
'déstr$etion.

The" mentis *

dóes net appèar to

•

h&ire been pr&yèd to, nor deés it figure at ali in the
mythelogy of the people*
fhere is some mention aise of prophets or
seers, gebeyaogu,, mûtig ihe'üaman»
Ì

Thèse people, says

Hahh? "coùld tell to në«M>©rn ohildren as.' mil as to
heroes their fate» and'this" important Institution was
of'the greaiest «tnd mort respeoted old
mm. ''#f the olan" »

Xt

at prùphmfitmn referr#d to by Mrs,!
description of thé arm.ua! rai m eeremony are thesé g,eb.o
tili s i©' not"'0learty inàloated^

otherwlse

hâve ne Inf ermatten ai ail about the funetìons of
' the wearing effarions Éinds'of amuletif it
finally be noteds' is by no m m m uneemmen* Craeten*
m

far b&ok'&s I M ê mentions' th&t the colonial
neo&a fe aimll

pieoe.of wo od about the ihlofeno«» of a .fIngerr wfcioh
they beliebei «uXd proteet %hm at night* from all
dang er s wh$n<out in the ©pari teld«

And llic&r

obstrired' that among the Harlan theraagiei ans, seid to the
all sorta oflittie piecea m

Ì* Hahn» optait.. M *

9 * W i W » opliti ^Sis.,

wood to p

( S
JÄ«L"

S

CWJ»

%h©m against h&rm or disease* as y?©ll as against other
danger© to men or cattle.
or rubbed ©n the body*

These sticks wer© to b© burned

H© describes one type uhi© h was

used in oaa© of danger in war*

The fortunato- possessor

©©raped it on hi© foot arid an his body, and then could
run so fast that h© ©ouId nót be overtakenJ

at

Even

ih© present time, as we have previously seen, herdsmen
and warrior©, a© well ©s others, still use similar pi©©©©
of ?¿o©ds fangs* beads, pi©©©© of sealy ßfcirh ©to*»
which

are held a© serving to ward off all dangers, main-

tain health or deliver the po9$es8or from evil*

As

a rule the©© ©bjeets are worn at the breast on a thin
leather ©trap;

very often they may b© tied on the pain**

fui part of the body* and are then ©imply called "Medicine11
When oiroumstanoe© dem tod it*, they prepare the©© amulets
themselves but* ©ay© Vedder* they hav© m

little

confidence in their own art that they would rather purchase thm from the Ovalbo* ovallerer©* B
• I ••••
©specially ,from the Bushmen«

and

The respect for the magi ©al power© of other
which is implied in the ea©© both of the amulets
and ©f divination was alno notedtoyW

m m m g the

of the ©tghteenth ©entufy* I!©
©aya. that they feared both the Bergd&mâ and the BfcChwem®.
aa powerful wizards*
had proof of th©

n

l &$k©d them if thoy had already

tenor aft of the BeOhwana*

they

replied that in earlier timos their forefather© had
©toim ©atti© from the BeOhw&na.® bi*t had b©©í¿. bewitched,
while on the way home, so that they became madr and turned
ba©k with catti© and all to the BeOhwana* by whom they
vier© murdered with assegai a11,

I»V©dddr4134.

Wikar* op*elt,,
-fiau.

m
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i va..MiCi.^i m % ia Art
foy the standard o the T>mhm&n9 th®

are dlattnctly poor in a tlatìa protìuotions.

angravìng or$ roo&* on© of the ©vitstand ing
tha ettitura of the £

i doa® net, appaar

da&or&tive art it the p r m m t timo la confined mainly

io aorstehin® or inaiaIng aimpla rowa of dot®- or linee
of erude GIUNTO» »
ornar

or fishborie pattern on the

ef.thatr metal arafeanda and ria»®««

Oaaa&lon&ZXy a l m almpl* triangolar èmigm

are btirneu

romd tha mo'uth sf thalr woode» vaaseia ». or sgratohad
OH tfcair aarpastina pipaaf

uhi Io tha alay pota .-w'r.ioh

t&ajr formarly ©ade ara aamatimaa foimd daoorateA round

*oad linea,

rt la K n a m to ocaur.

a* usto oi'ttK
& in fire to

««*»

rajoga»

gaia« a^o otner

»tiisaa a l » in group eenspoaitlona aueh ss
tea» of OKÌIÌ-.pttUtag a

X * 3 OHI« A. Y ÌSÌ'^ |
?d#tt«|-'8liCHtó«

Sohultsa deaerile»

and flgurea soma of ihem* whiofc ara skilfully tnodalled
and by no meana davoid of artisti« appeal» in some
cases even ahowìng a livaly a aria a of cari a a tur a, as
in raprasentatione of Surope&na*

But the t&lant

hera shown is net• aarriad over int© l&ter life* and
no modaillng or car.ving of eny deacriptlmi amlagowa
to thia is dona by adulta*

tf the Hottanto.ts are -defloient in the piasele
art®* tfcair musical talent *t leasi ia higfcly davelapad*
The Jay in imitative raprasent&tion« in the .fanoy^frea
axprasaien ef atored^up impressione* lìvea in. botti
young and old. Tnair dalight mè talant in minticry is
ahocm in pantomima* the ir musical seme in the m® of
mm ì aal 1netrumenta and in song* and thair fi nar artisti e
feeling in

dance#

only in a tm

a&eapt tonai

do m® flnd thaaa diffaraufc art^forma pr&etised in isolai
tionj

m

a rule* just li&e the emoti «ma vshlch uxràarlia
ntlraai

in %ìm a ama

the musical inatrwanta

the Hottenfeot
Buahfòan» suoli
(wrmeotla'*)

tha lei
thaaa the

.e spaoially

important fra® the ©thnalogic&l p-aint of vlaw» ab
li in a forrn of iiueieal h m
paoii 11 arity of

soimdacl by meana of a
Mi-;f m
i
i
•»
•
»
»
«
*
«
«
»
»
«
— i >•»! > •
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aw Ù0T
rabormm sudwifri km, $£6~71 Sofeinz,
"l v*Frango:» , Marna und
1 £alaharÌ,S74«

piece ei quill connecting o&a end of the chord with
the end of the bow~stave«

*£heugh various form® of the

musical bow* including the Ì£2Ìb£» are found v?ldely
epread over Africa, the Impura la a speoialiaed type
©omewhat sharpXy separataci from the oth&rs- Ita
eoeurranoe i@ confi ned mainly to the Bottentot® and
the Southern Buahman, ao that it representa a common
cultura trait of some a igni fio ance«

1t is now also

found among some of the Southern Bantu, but haa alsost
eartainly baan takan over by thm from either the
Bu&hmm or % M Eottantota•
Schultea daacribea in addition the ordlnary
1
:
muaiaal 'bow» ttfl^whloh he notad among the l?ama»>
fhe atavo I® mada from. a ih in piece of mmi®. usood,
and the ohord from the bacila ina w of thé; goat» or»
batter, atIII# frm ahaep^gut»
formar®*

They alt m

fhe woiaah aro the par-

t'ha ground« «Ith the upper

of the bow raatlng'On tha loft ahoul dar» while the

t'ha ' fi
ahard»

ineartad b a t » « the atava and tha

The rlgbt hmml oftha par formar pic&s
M i alt» tha loft haxrä hexéi

m

* Usuali y aawaral

%%lng roma

in ti ma

Fremi the .musical point of vi ai

ih th!
huntlnfó
m

P

ap^alt».

%rm

rtf

typaa ot mmwmn%> offoaraaam& gama*

The tracking

of tha h&rtabaaat*.. th© firat g&iloplng prntauit» tha
flight of tha wattndad animal amé i ta avarthroK, aiH
thia i», ladieatad.tafcha:timabsatan with tha.at.ioK*
The apurring**on al' tha puranlng horas* tha fatal thmatt
mé tha daath rattXa ©f tha dylng animal ara., panattlatad
with gaaturaa.and'inartiai^lata mnnñB¡

tha suaaaaalva

magotonaa ba&tan on tha ohard-to varylng • spaada ©aly
aarva aa aaoampj&nlmMt*

Similarly tha. pragpeaa of a

wagón ia indiaat#4# with < anafe inaidanta<aa. tha in*apanning tf .t>ha w a n and tha falling aut of a lama
animal» «hile tha-habita of milú. anímala are imitatad
with Bpmtal dalight*
In all thaaa .pmformmcm

tha muaie 1 %mli

la/raiAtlyaly'Wlmportant* mm. though tha ahord i®
throughomt balng aoundad «lth-tha atiaic» it la
«niy la,

rmMmm

aona* that thá, notas ara., n ra*

arrancad lote m®l®éim*

Tha raatf pipas í^ntl) .ara

araang. tha oldaat &nora «alea! laatrumata. of tha
1
Battantots»
fftaaa pipas, m thair
indisata^,
m % f r m raad$.,bat wh*?*». aa in barran
trasti * no rmú ®m% ba gotf

ara mato -from tha

barfc of aaa«$¿'ráats*- thay

in langth

ftvm .•atottt.. *lx Inahaa to a tm%* ""'T&tír barra'la ara
lifcf....toase of Bwopaaa fluta*« ta* tha hoiiaa on both
a i das moa* ®m
finta*

OHÍ and

ansthar and .ara largar tten la tha.
tha pipa la clocad with-a grasa

a&rk* wfeicb la slld.iftp and down by maa» of a thln
Th# íullast d#aoriptionB ara $ímn by Seiraltss»
of* v» Fraséala»

51k

bit of stick to- vary the pi toh of t;he instrument*

those

pipes are always used to accompany dances and songs«
Svery large Kraal has its bandmaster,

aob. who tec ches the young boys how to perform an« to
pia;;- on the pipes. "Boys who perform well *u says Hahn*
"are petted by the girls* and this kind of pelting
is called <t&Ql~/Kha« to touch 'the body» ¥?hich means
1
H o praise a person in a song*®*
a f u l l Hottentot
orchestra has at least nine ~erformers» each with a
pipe or set of pipes tuned to a different not© from
those of the others*

Therauaioof ¿ach performer

consists in a series of rhythmical blasts all on oim
note* œhich harmonise with those oí others in the
same rhythm*

These notes' provide the timé
S for the
dangers and singorsê who lead the melody*

&any of
are without words;

the gionge acoorapanled by
the theme is indicated siiaply by

actions, and She rmlûûy "trolled** aloud, í«o» sung
without articulate v . o r d s O t h e r s have a fixed verbal
text. Hahn distinguishes % m kinds of the latter»
sacred

profane*

"The sacred hyrms are generally

prayers» invocations and songs of praise in honour
offfsul,//ryafr» ^ei^iebib and the ?>:oonj ^

such

sacred songs and the porformance with danci^

callad

wMî® the general profane songs are called
//n^i^tsaa^i^.^

to perforrr. them with a dance an

reed-pipes, or» better» bark-pipes» is i^MjcsIr©«
l*ììah%
B9*
2*Schnitzet op * oit * j 37®ä%?7»
Idem» S7Î*

The profane r©ed<*dane©© or reed-songs are of a very
different nature»

JSither the fate of a horo who feXX

In a battio or Xost hi 8 11 fe mi a hunting expedltlen
1© deploredj

and on ©uoh ©ccaaions a performance is
1
connectod with it.n
The reed^danoes are usuaiXy held In the
evetrtlng and often iaftt thr augii the ditole
pool al ly mhm there i© iB©onXight#
•the

The occasion® of

reli^ìous dance©» are naturaiXy detorrained

by the oliar©star of the dance*

Thoe© in wMch the

Tvtoon 1© invo&ed are held atttimUooxi and at Full neon;
Hate mentioaa another» ai wfcioh T©uì //qoab i© prayed
to for raln» whica 1© heìd when the T'Xoiswtee first
appoar «bove th© ©astorn hori&pn»
in whloh Jgurub8 the

atlXX anoth©r>

i© l»vokedt ©ven taues

islace, a® w©8have ©©en*
a he&vy tfcundoratorm is
approaehing*
The "profana* danoe© aro heXd ©n any
fosti ir© occasi ori 5 ©àpeolalXy when anybody 1© being
purified after a Jnau seàlusion» as»
girl1® pub#rty eeremony*

in the

li any lllustrioue strangor

visita a kraal, he al©© i© pften weloomod #ith a raocl^
dance, an ho: ©ur aecordad %o s©varai of the #ur&oean
3

travaXXers.

But in ali probabili*? any brlfjht

©voningp whether %pmi&ìly signifì©-nt or notf providea
h© ©ocasXon for such mi entertainment
*
4
In %h®m danc*& the men normally forni a ring,
ali tacine lattar ds, eaah with the upper part of his
1 # Hahiit op * o Ì t » $
158-60» passim*
5*cf, làm*, 88;"of. Vilkar» op*©lt.* 12?»
4«Sohln&» 0p»eit*»31-&f v. Frmm®le* ©p*clfc*, 828|
Schisiti©» op»eit«f
»

£14, *

body omt forivard, and M.e lipa on the pipo,
Thenf « o ;.ho acearap&niuant of the Ir htoìc, tney ho p
rsp and dovm on- bo th
sli£htly bant &M om

oIranltanecmsly3 the '-mmm
foot in front of *he othos%

arsd viove about jarklly and slowiy in

«ay*

vornan» "trolling" or sinslnß vUtU loud voi cas and
clapping theìr frm&® in front of the face to tha rhythm
of the music* dance round the man in a lardar outar
rinn-

Thsy mova f o n w d in araall> ùtton vary snta3I,

tìtop^i with tmttocks pr&minantly
waßßXinß thetr hlpsu
dancers*

out» and

Thor a is no fixad numbar of

The dance ha® anali

irresistible attraetelo»

for tha Uottontot» that any group of dancara rapidly
C-tovìb in alzo* tfothera with babias on tUair "bacfós,
mnimi returiün® to tha kraal with fi ramaci or otber
burdans $ attach thamsalvas to ilio

avo» old

matrona tàm&B aig&t la falling* saya van Francala*
bocorna as If aloctrifiad wh«j> they hasr tfca d&nca
nm&la and dartee li ka enervati a fl&pparai
of tha profana ¿tencas r&areaent spedai
tbe: .es, ^oma of thera ara 3>»rslv msntomirde* One such
1
cianca, daacribed by Schultz, aay sarva to il latrata
the vaalth ut imitativa action with wfcieh vh©y ara
©no atad «
ronnd a

fha

ßh&op

is that of afcyenaa linking

kraal at nis&t an<? baine? dìtioovored»

Ah© pantomimi© ropra^ontatlan of >h i& trarne, M t h H s
read nìusic, ita eoiig a,;.ü ita ¿ m m s
Hgbtfnl,

is &xtremely da-

Tha T.en line vip in a seml-clrolsi

the wonian opposi ta tbaru
1-. Schultse*

pp*S?7~èo/

do miao

th© circi, o forpad infchiöw&yp

5B0-15 othert» are das ori baci on

wíth 1%q two oppming entir anees «haré tha Un© oí
man approaoh©© that ©f th© motmtt* representa a shaep
Kraal» anú tbe- «aman tha sbeap»

ámíú tha singing

and th© natas oí th© roed muslo ©i all those'standing
ln tha c iré la, mw oí th© ser, le aves th© lias, mü
Ib a orouohing ¡>aaltlont with sharply^bant &na©s,
sllnka int© th© Interior sMtth© fíkraaltí and alang th®
lina of cernen* .wlth all th© gastures of a bloodthlrsty
hyana#

Mt©r a whil© thraa other mer; froni th© lina

mafca a© if.rldlng for the same oponíng throngfc' which
th© hyana has ©ntorod* ln baarlng and gestar© they
míralo th© tying^ip of thélr haraea» thas discover the
traofe© of tha hyaaa and f ollow' them» nntil audaenXy
they natlaa tha animal.* They has tan batík ta tii©ir
horaas and.t&Ka up'tha pnrsuit« Vm layen a maawshl i 0
has-mada for.tha opan* • bufc ia ©varta&en ©utaida tha
"icraa!" and fellXad.* Purlng th© v/hol© af tlil© p
the traman «nlnterrttptadXy sing at tha.

.tha ward

(th© sfeaap ln thafcraal)1«. tha propafty of maní
Otilar dances and thalr songa daplet soecaa
oí huntlng or•feattla*litar describes ana mimi©l«lnc
1
a-?hlaeasrag huntf Hato another ln. whloh a hera días
brava!y ln battXa and Is Xeffc a pr©y
trntll lila irlanda» havliig defeatad tha

•a til© vtütwas*
rotura

and aollaat lila bañas inta a grava>
E at th© «ama tima
slnglng a iwy dalafnl bnriai song
ánothar danca
i. * V?
O Kfit

I
«V* y » 9
op.oi t»f XOá*1*^

CUM

of this typ©* sear* often by von Francois in- v^iniihook,
ls basod on the hi storie al incidor-t of the ?Imuri3erif of
1
Jan Jonker by HondriK ^itbooi » The rnen ^vonp themcolves in tv*o parties » on® withtfkiteliatband®, the
other vdth r®d«

the lai ter, repreeeutiug .7 amor fs

poople» dance first, ns iffeeliovingthemselvee safe*
and the ^ornen. dance round thoiru

thm tv the s&me

:nalo<lj and ti me the v-.itboois dance «p cut of the
dar Kr» ose tosvards ' the camp of the Jonkera « 3udd<mly
they are »etioed by the lettera the woman spring aside
m ùfee&ittvstanding stili enei clapping their bando,
to taire tip the melody, v?hlle the mejs formine i»fco
line rango the^selve© against thè vatboois and in a
cfonchim pogltlon continue blowing on the ir reati
pipos*

flie ritboois alao fora into li ne, and send

ferirà rd a messenger, \*ho
alwaya pXi.ying

arni tUen rcturns^

hìa pipe and hoppiri^ tip

do$n*

i'hen one of the red*-h&tted OHEOI» represontins Jan
Jobker,tfanceaup to Uie ^ithoois* and, stili blowlng
ozi his pipe5 shake3 deverai of tham by the mm*

I^oan-

filile a v*lt>fcooi irt the s s m « m a r ciroloe round the
gromp' of wo&eyii r ©presentire the cattle, atid after
in© poetiate tliem ali returns to hi a party«

uoz the

nurder of Jcn JoBlter le onacted9 so toc his men
timkcìr^ up to liiB aid
•./itbools

raaisacrad^ arici fm&ìly the

m'sy with th© plimdered eattm and vomeri,

fhotóholedance* with ite waa.ltb of action and skìliìil
perferoemee* is a noat interesting :l 1 lustration of the
imitative tslent of the Kotte&tots ancl the ir fertile
irmGin&tion.

in ttvìs reapect at least thoy ©quel tlie

1 , vou fr m ;coi s* op«cit* >
—552-

»

Busbmen f ev©n altfcangh th©y bava not tue grand masquera
ad©® danoes par formad by th© lattar*
Dancing Itself wlthout mu©la and song is
salderò praotisad* but slngîng without musio&l acoom^

1

pani ment 1© ©aman-

"

Mast of t&e songa ara basad on

aotual Incidents whiob feffard a sultabi© thama;

others

ara Xave^songsj. and Hato mentions stili anotger typa

Ktwmi a© SâEiit* whleh Hottantot motfcers or nurses ara
In tha habit of exteraoarlslng in »raie© of a ehilcL

• S

filila washirig or anointing lt*

* .•

th© .verbal toxt of

th©s# aenga i© ganarally very sImpla in abar aster,
and net aXw&ys rigidi y flxed*

Vsfban alnglng in

chorus, Individuáis wiiX -aftan add motiva© of tbelr

o m to th© taxt, v*hi eli üt/mr .abortar or longer Inter**
vals thay alw&ys rapaat m m

i»lth sllght variations*

But thay ara abla in déìng ta ta .^eava thtir motiva
haroanlatisXy int© th© malády.ef th© other airara*
Howadays tha

ara aítan ohut*eh hyrma or popular

Duteh folk ditti as i mû tha raed pipe© ara aftan
rapXaaad by th© mouth argto or ©encortina* but tha.

musi otó sansa of th© paapXa 1© as Xlvely as aver, arni
flnd thtir prInoliai resi
xeralae*
Kna^Xad^a. pf Plsaasa. a n d . . ^ M r l ^ f .
fha Hottentets on th© whoX© do -nát tnjoy
robuat hoalth*

Tha alandar body, eften aea&anád by

and irregular foad# uneleanXlnase* ©xcassiv©
geno a In alcohol ani toba

V.

^

aîX sarts* has little power of,resístanoswrItera spa&fc of sor© breaste* ap&thalmlas mû

umblllea

hernias as-tha1 s a m a n dlsaases, and aougba áppaar to •

S* Hito* ap»alt « $ 10? *

variety

horbs m û

roots ï& ©raployeâ*

h©rb© ar® m m i û ® r ® é m

Som©

th©

v al uab 2© that journoy© ar© mad©

from trlb© to trifa© t© g©t th©m* aîthowgh ©raong th©

fmnû in any particular ter rit or y ihor© ar©
aom© which my

»«rire a© ©ulfëtltti't©©-* But bow-

iwrfnl th© ¿»©roédy may b©f. îf it 1© to b© '©?f©ctlv©
it smst alw&ys b© a.j»pli©d by '©©mon© wh© has h ad th©
©r©â#

Th© moét

votive m©di©in©

1
•m. right p©rô©n*

by

varie©©©
j
r

fails iick îrmu
flta

a:

^ t^aa

_
'Kttctrly ©imiiar

la th© tf©marrîa$© ©©rsmimj*

Tti© pat

tfatit*and a spôétai toimal^

#r 0 goat* la

^lug'

fhm #ff

éorn* '©mt® In
with a san.
si!
«S 'animal

add©d*

©gfagtè© mmê âirt fr§®

a»

« bi&&àr %& »hiofa th© ifag^édié?
^gsiàblé îft© lût

ali
>

Til'l

îitvt

©tt$t©ffl©ry< IBS
f'
WMWSLWWIMW

.Scsi© s

anyon© ' witit hi© àanis* mf

tmx©t hé t&ieh

mater ©f " II® pfts* : wtoir st .last th© mita are
ih© ©ffioitting p©*»s©n ©i©a**8©© 'th© patient
1
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boa i

v¿hich ara tfeou^ht to be causine

s Sellas} is

apparently similar to that ornployod in tho Ciscas os
ía:¿ovsn as ../op, si ne e wo hav© aoen thab th© úírt scrapocl
frorn his body Is an es sentì al ingredient ln any medicino
fc© glves»

K, lo ofcvioua, frorn ishat has ¿ual beorí

a&i <2, that he aoess not undertals© tbo treatment oí every
kiiiü o'f el i seas©»
Ali thlé implios that *nor© than one class
of persona may be calleti In to ,reat the sioK and in¿«red* iba bealor differir^ accordine to >ho nature,
of th© complaint»

But there i a nowhore any full

emer.it as io vvho ali the persona aro who say
re&peatlvely act intfits« y .

Tfc© only mentían oí

professional healers» spari froia the "herbalista"
ref©rred to t>y Laidior» is ;.olbf$ s i&temant that in
evory colonial Hot ton tot kraal tbore v/as a man choaon

by the old imn of tito kraal to act as jphysiclan and
surgooiií '$oc&use of hís
and medical treatment*

of harte m%\ sunjjioal
ílls off i c©

not iwr^éít ary.

Cn his ctoath the alo men chas o another man. vi%h. similar
qu&l 1 f i cafe i ons ; anti !f no one a iú lab lo aould be fGund
in t,heir ovm Kraal ti» ©y fetofcod. Mu

in frorn a n o .

Ili tfo© meantimo suoi* of the old woman as had a knowlod^a
of herbs aiicl ©aula male® the $urgícal mtB undertook
:t
the treatment of tiio si ole.
rotar far thls ®taLornont
can bo rogarded as accurata in ali ita dotails ìs
difficult to say*

Tha whoì o social aupoet of medioin©

araong tho li attentata isas boon so!£C7.'hat'

anci

it ili not al« aya possi ble to reconeile the dìffaront
statémonts? as to th& praot Iti onera empioyed • Kor>
exc^pt 3.n th© casa of the

dis©a$©s, aan «e aa certa in

dofin i tei y how far th© praotitionera profoss or ara
1» Kolb, op oi;fi 44—5«

lievod to ours &11 disea©es, or whothor thoy spocialis©
on particulier cases,

Ami* apart from th© ©.ccount given

by Eîra*Koernlthor© is no full description of th©
cor ©mord ©s ettachin^ to th© ©ur©a or attomptetf cures.
On th© actual mothoda of traatmant employer
v?© bav© mor© adaquat© information*ttianiiernalnly to
th© d©taiX©d descriptions c;iven by S©huitse .au o. ailler,
aa wal.1 as th© ©l$©r wriior^ au oh as ••;ra©v©.nbroa©R
A
and Kolb * Passas©, as iy© hav© ôust s ©en,
wxclely
usfôd for aitfus© pair»© attributs to- th© çi&râorln&s
of th© intarnal

th© ©h¿©et bohig to roatore

©aoh ©rgan to its pr©p©r place*

it is a'.a© used, aa

we ha.v© pravioualy n©t©<3f on pragiian'-. xiommu

aecord-

ing 'to Lai$l©r tmfrultful \nomm or thos© bahind tlnsir
time with menstruation aro massaged on th© abaorson,
in th© .former caisse with a â^xmarû moveroeut$ in. th©
latter with st roillng mov©*itent•
The know:!©dri© of aurg©ry is limitée]»
locations ar© r©$ua©<t by rttbbi&g t>b© joint hriskly
with fat miel thon moving th© limb up anâ û&vm vigorcmsly
A broken Ximb i© first wrappecl in skin, car© being
ïrm

to
nmrm

circulation of th.© M o ë j

splints of xmoù are ti©â rounti l% to fonn a

sort of sheathf aBd left un%î1 th© bon© is fi m
ageliu

amputation ôf s flnger joint» a eoratn©» pr&ctic©

in th© padt» VÏ&s e!©v©rly porfonneâ w K h th© aie!
of a xi^atur©*

r'.olb statua that th© h^aû of th© ¿oint

1. Sehults©» ©|Vcit M 311-4;833-6; Lai al©r» op*©3t. f
4.84-36; Graevaribroeck'j ©p-oit«, 19 ff * ; ;-;,oïb, ap»
oit » , 146^5d,
g» Kolb?. ©p.aitt,
SchUïts©» ©p^oit.», Sll-4;
Î,aî31©r» O'D.cit», 436-?.

vmB ti ©tè up with Bim^t and- thon cut through below,
the stìeKy juica of ©«rtain 1©&y©3 and oth©r herba

.

t h m bfcin^• a.pp3Lìod : to th© raw ©urf&c©«Porrol&tively localised p&tns th© universa!
remody' i© bl©©&ingt ©ith©r by v^neaoetion wlth baadaging
or by cupping»

In the former caso, as daseribeà by

Kolhj' a'thong

ti©d rournt the limfe'and th® voin ©ut

open bolo*? li.

$h©n ©ftough blood ha© b©en dr&m off»

the' inaiai on Is ©l©s©d'; with' mfctton f et and th© toaf
of giorno h©rb pXaeod over it»

cupping, apart frosn ita

tt® ©•• In th© • .Inai* eéramoni ©©• and di a ©&s è&, is ©pool, ally
U80d far stiffnass mé

pains in th© lìmbs»- in ordor

to hindor thoir swlling* for colica and pai.ns in th©
stomachi and àlso# aooording to •l.aidlor, for th© roiief
of madno&s

©pilepsy. ' The éupping horn is a oar©*-

fully- pr©par®d tip of ealt or goaVhorn open at both
micìB > ?4th th© broàd&r end oarefulXy bevali ed from
war4$.* ' The smallar

olosfd wifch a

of soft workod ras in, whioh i© pieroed by a long
tttorru

fh®-.horn is- first

dryvt*©*

th©

tanso&rified ©urfac© of th© skln* to produca insana!Mlity*;' Th© numbed part ì® thon ©earifié&n the barn
presaod tightly over the bleedìng ©ut, and th©
©p'àr&tor suoli® hard* ' -'V/han-auctlon ìs-weXX ©stabi ished
h© bitoa the rmin

and

©Iosa© the. aperture in li.

Th© hòrn is ì#ft in plao© unti! thè ratplred am©tot
of blood has. b©an• Mtfcdrawh*
Singl©' ©yptiiliti© ul©©rs t aooording to Sohultz©
af© superile! &U. y aoratohad open -and th© wour*d?r viaahad

l*©p» eìt è $

#

srr^

oHher wiPh ssa water > on the coast, or viith the soap
roade from the ashea of a cortain bush in the Interior«
Then the ymvrnds ara ser&petì cut raoro deeply, a^d aa
soon as tfr© bloeding oaaaea they aro pov;dorodrcitbthe
cfcarrad stalk.s of a oortain seawead, Sofclo.nl a Trascinai la
^L) Ho rnogu.

Bofore th.la powdering the pati ori t Orìms

two ©outhfula of aea v;ater*

Tf the uleors are spread

over the wholo body, ?,b© patlent is w&ahad And hi a
&fcìn thoa Bcratchaci with the finger naila> unti 1 bis
body ia cavorad with blood«

one tnmittnderta&osthe

scraiofriag» but others havo to hoìd dovari the patient,
viti® hita oui in pain* for the procedura must b© uni.n-'
tarrupted » Final ly ho i& powtìored ali over « If new
u io ara form ynder tbo sourf
open#

the s.';i n is a^ain toni

Sypbìlìtios, 5chult&e adda, aro racowr.or.dod to

smallo^ oarly in the rnorriing a eouthful of their o w
urino, and thoy renard thefcrev»©¿do frani tìw &trcmgly
aromatie flesby loaves of a «artairi Garan.lWi a a a
vani-iva against eruptlons*

Donorrbea la 'tra&tad

locali?/ by dabbing into tbo urcthra th® mi ' Ky m p
the- fresh lemes

ùrm

of a eertain plant i;novm a« f^ubjb or

, or thay èlg out the root of tho ;;lant,
pound it wp asci fumico a hot decoatl ori whlcfr tfoey
driBK in largo quanti vl^a.
Ouraa and antidoto© far the bitaa ami stirr„>
of tfe® multltudlnòua anakaa«. spider«

scorpione

found in •• th® aoimtry naturai ly play a largai part in
X

Ho vtentoi madie ino.

w

ìr<f allibi©" antidoto far

bit© la the driod body of the Usarci go platee.
3.» Jchiutse* op»olt*s 2£4^5;

Laidler, op«cit* s4S0~4C>

Qapftfìse j::thr>

Ornalitìeepcufs aro nìade siigbt 1 y abavo

anu belavi the bito» asid cupped f or aboivt l\?At an hcur.
The:., a tiny ira(p:nent of the Xis&rd^s body ÌÌI preysed
into e&ob cut and rubbod in wì th vmod f>ahee • The M i e
ztoelf is oii^y v>aehad' with water«

Snake poìson ì t s e l f

ta-sy al'so b@ used ae su antìdoto 8 a smal 1 ùooo of propar od venom diluted in ^atsr beint' 0V/allov5®<U toinetin-es
the "dootor51 niahcts incisi ona over the bit«* thou pl&ees
a

piaae af
•

in rm

venosi In ibis mouth. and prooeecls to suolt .the

"k&broo5* , a potato—lìke root ? ia appi5 ed
<set si 5 cesi to tho tjound lo dr&v; aut the poison.

Yellow K&fir Y/ood* grenmfi, Is usa ad as a, politico, end
eppaara to bave a. corta in ceustic s e t ! on.

v?hìta potassi

ohiorste, in t'ho form of the ino pi osateci urine and
faeces of ".ho d&seie purlfled bj the action of the at~
moephere* is r^btod into acarified anaka bites end
aeorpion atloge*

Sometimes the

erushed head

of %be

onaka may be appi ledi as a poultico te siiake bite, and
m too ponderaci spider or t^r^uitul-E
ov'er their bites*

tu© od

a poult

in the essa of ocorpicm atlng th©

parti cui ar animai if possi bla is oaptnreds its tal 1
and nlppers ptxllad off É and the body Is ground and
appi, i ed a« a paste-.

The patlant at the sanio tinte la

given a solution of tobaceo ¿idee dìluted in vrnter as
an emette,

tobaooo juioa takan from the stea of the

pipe may alao he rttbbeà into tìm bit e or a cut
mad^ KO&r 3t# and

seems to thirf. tbat i t

r e a l i y ©ay he an affastive antidoto arsine* isiaks bitaa
and scorpion ^iinps*

The immuni station 'i^aìn^t tmm® Mte r e. por t od

of the Bushmen Îs ai so pr&ctisaâ by the Hot tentais,
Ono of -.aicHar

1

informants* who was t he "poison dottor1'

for the northern portion of '{.ittia J t e a q u a l , iearned
bis profession froni ni s fathor, ;vfco in hi 3 ton ha.a
been slmllgrly tamcht.

He statesi that yjhon ha wss a

boy - anct to begin vsitb the boy nm&t havo a ;-oo

on***

stitutiou - Ma fathor macie two amai l cu ta abavo tho
elbow of eaoh arm* and infco thon:} robbed a sm&ll
portion of the ûrieû vanora of the cobra

uitfbt adder»

Two ^OORS l&tar hi s îathar preparai a lump of vonom
that Qontaimâ a aver al varietics, ano gave h In* a
pi eoa to ho). <3 lîpsn hi s tonr;ue uritil ho f a i t "funny
and shivery" * Thia was Topoatfcd twio©

l'y,

Yh®a

ha ms si van a pi^eo to •gmllov * the é&m w&a incroa&eû
daily rntâl i t rmùïvùû %ìm sim 'vf. a

hmtì* mû

this
dkirë?© tho Informant s t i l i taRas everp aay*

The

on!y v@aora net ua&d In %îiIb procèss ia 'that of the
tmf.f ad ¿ter» whieh his îather tôle! Mm rottaci the flash«
i mimmi a ad .In thi& way ara knovm as /aoijm

anal:®-

bit a meri, and thay treat othars bit tan by anakes »
Apart îr®m th© regalar enti clôt es aiiu cmr^s al ready
".wtioneâ^ they ofton us© the par s pi rati on frern thalr
body or olothlnge a:«thor rubbing i t xnio ¿sro r* X X eut s
made

the bite or mixing It with ??at»er v&ioh fifc©

pat tant Is reouired to drink* thìs for m of troatmant
, of courso rsminiscent of that employé in the ¿00
¿lises»
for intonial a&d corta hi othsr trembles the
l» Laici or, 438-9;

3ehmtse t l o c . o i t .

Hottentots

a groat variety of nerbi? a^P roots *

'.vhen any of tha rooto wMch aro confidorad raally
powertful stadi cìnaa aro dug frans tho grouad» statesi tTO*
Ilo© m i e,

aomothing tì&s to be givou in rot urn» otboralaa

tho root »ìli noi &ot9 and simiì&riy wiirn :tt is pa.saeo
froni parso» to pardon ® proaont niuat al so ba rdvar»
»hen taking tha root orto aéàresaos it wìth ino ward35
rt

Ahf thara 1. bevo chag tbia, ©mi if yovi don't holp ma,

barmìng rao ratbar, 1 shall throv* yow inio colo water" anathar instano®* it vd.ll ba notaci, of tho nrotaotlvo
power of water»

I&aa-dftara, UriuBoomlv mmtionst by

way of exsmpla, tbat tha root ua©d in treatina lupas,
and hmee kmTO

m

Infimi ]ftal.g," lupus e t r m a a t b©

treatafl aith graat ciaf e réne e«

¥Jben a. perrnm eomes

$,

to tba busb9 bofora 4igging ha must put tlom a br&calet,,
a boati* ©r Botm little

If he faiXs to ao soj

tho root vaili ©itnply dìsappaer»

tatar* i f b© Sivìtfes

i t amang bis ir lentìa the oamo pracass ta.km placo;
©aofc must

aotao ìittl© tbing for tba pSoca rccaived*

1 was tiern&à to do tho 3ama ìest ali tao vi risila laava
tho root» even if i t dici not wfcO;ly disappom"4**
Laiclìer bas dasciMbad at som«: Imi?tb th«
barbai loro of the

Kataan of L i t t l e Parnpua!.a«<a

Proni tbe dataila o:t this l o r o i t appear© tbat the oblaf
alleante traatad witb barbe and roots are Ixttarnal
pi ina ano favara, e lassaci tagathar »

asyii» as

and dìstlBgiil#i,eil orUy by locaiIty, cartai»

:if

irm-«

*a

1* Boralo*. S o c i a l Vaine of viater% 881.
3* Xdam, "Cariaaptlon o f
79,
o* Op*oit. p 434-5,440^6; of * al so f or the K asari of
Poliai%z®t op*èit« » 2B'ò f f *

troutolos* fiatai m e o as an ent,ity? di&rrhooa» and,
among the acc i dentai. Injttriea, burna*

In mimmi aa imù

woa&neases rad substances are asod» snob aa •^larffgffiiain
ancom..* and repeated 4 m m

are given daring l'evers.»

They aro employed» sovor&l of hìe infornante statod ,
bacsuo© tbey ara red, and the blood is reds and thero«foro they atrerr;then th© blood;

and of eoftrse w h m

F,rovm on'red ground their vaiuè as arapa ìs incre&sod
anormoualy!

Ali e «eh rad materiale when usod and

finish«.?! isìth raast be disposed of ' earoful ly f beo anse
good «tuff mu&t no ver m

ihrmm a$ay* ' Sut^orlafi^ia

anothor rad plant, ^aa f o r t o r i y usad In docoót.ton
for waahiìig soundaV &nd given as drink for favore$
fiowlays St lo uaec! for oons umptì òli9 • ohiofc0n*~pox„ e te*
Krioapor;mum l a t i f o l l w » a rad tuber, ras pad up rmi, la
^consideraci a paod pouitiae on bruisse© and eària 5 and
boro cuna in the colour appears to bave toeon the ctóof
attraction«

Othor <1 ©coati©no far- coughs and eolds*

as v/al 1 as for f avara * are macie from the Xesves of
vari atte Sagea (ffalvia ap.»,) 9 as

as from- the Ze&vee

of ano apecies of wild oliva, v?hioh aro adminìstared
in any e old or f$vor, from a common eold to typhoìtì.
Othor wild oliva» ara iplven as aweatinp: érmcfcta*
is

as

also ¿ras ma la lycoppdloldsg«
Another speoiea of v^lld o l i v e li: vis od In

deeoet ¿or» of ìeavea for dropapj f l a t u l o n c o , ana pslna
in thè stoMefo* as a i o t i ori far »oro s, aite! tb# le^vos
are aiso isaod aa a plaster»

••airia in the «toai&ch are

s n

also treated with daeootiona of Be
of of tha
pains' in tho'b&ok ara treated with
shooting paiia© with' ^Bpmrim filiformi a or 3forKh©yra...gj>«
For toothache the people ehaw the alcalina loavaa of

in th©

for bronchitis: • ami for
m

ointma&t 'made 'from raw'fat and'pulvóriaad

labour) Mid-for troublas aftar parturitîÂ iÎMrlaàvas
of Bh^gu.rap>ar^ bollad m û takon la dooootio^»
a'mora m m m m rm®é$ for toman

ail manta if lauYarub«

irrigui mr i

during parturition
of menatru&tlon«

ti1

it isfealiavadto

% Q%ím&*
usad in suoh minor oomplaiata as ©ti tafana s
and paina in the

But

It i© also

pallonai and 3ar eoo aiti on Btar mc^aa, poimcioci ì ì m $ i s

ueeâ as an astringent for trio sì am a compi al nt.

arca-

ti ves bava a strenge fásol nati on for tha nati vos t ano
are '-liloiv nseâ for pains Ir, the ston:r*eh or «favini14

to m ri: tham ont"'®

M

a t anfibia recovo I » it i a arsoci ,

must alwayete®productive of oood ? for tfra H o •.tant o ta,
accordine ta * aìcUor» "firmi y bel 1 e va that whatever

tfcay auf far is ca^ea by a tangible & ornatili ngi5 * One
of Ma 3 nf ormante» a professi tmnl ho r bal 1 et, s a fui that
tha asme niatìicirie pr aparo«! in öl f forent rcays may h avo
dlf."arant metlana . Thue If gy/ena pfll^quff ^
upvrarû

i ri m

rot Ion i l will &cfc as aa emetic» if eut dem*;*«-

warûs It lij trarci formad luto a purgativa!

CVmr pvrea««

t i va® are Hovena hirsuta and Oh i ron* a bacaiJ^oa* tvs/o
HïouthfwXs of «uich» tafeen in a® co et 10% m® m afile 5 eut
cloaamd. have a rapid effaet«
us ©á IB décoction for
Thftfa* anà a apéeles of Haina«

TU© Istter plant

also

as aro a i
The latter is also bu med

and the asb sprintied on riw:vwrm *

•Lasters anö poni ti cm ara in common uso*
anü i t appears tfcat a soft liât application» nìiùtlwr of
r

thè incida of a goat û i a

1 ecl alivc:

ta prevarrà Iosa of heáfc, or a preparati ob of barba,

is s favour ita remedy mi th the Hot tentata * Bie a li in
aratri off a Xlvlng goal la meû wh"Ha s t i l i ^ara
as an application l'or an y severa pain»

Of veg ©table

substances the bulbe* of tho ^velâsKoen blaar-'5 is \mrmmé
Btmar©é witb fat* mû applied to any siveUinc;; tho root
of ' , > o n . Imr^aa^ t»gr&unù fine, is usaô aa a politica
«hi eh i¡¿ poppery an-", -aste XX ko o gustara pi autor ; the

stam oí Gotylfdon.chll i© potandoci after spano end
b&rk heve beon ramovadf áncl appliecl to ab©ceasos ;
and Bprkhoyra ^p., ponderad» ís uoed as a. pl&oter for
burns and bol!©*

Anoth'>r favouritav and inuoca tba

first* application to buruó i& nasal muera*;

aiiU the

cast skin of a ajiahe» bwrnad to po$d©r, is aleo usod

for the samo injury.

Goafa é m g as a poultlco oís a

sor© atomnab is sddoly usodj

tba UBderlylnp motivo

saama to be that slnoe tba £©at ®a%s a lar?;© varioty

of planta* raany oí" whl oh rauat bave matiiclnaX pro porti, os,
tbaso praparttao wìli be to aoma sxtant rotaSnad in.
!ts ¿tuno;*

For the same r©mon -tho otomaoh of the

por supina ís árím má

pori loas infusad as roqulrod»

Itg action i8 dlapharatia • tim parauplna ©ate ao •

man y "buah i Milpa and atrcmg

o no of

Laidlor's infcrrrj&nta, that ile atoisaeh cotttonts
b© vary good medicina;

Saftultsa notas a|so that sr^ng

tba llaman a patiant mffarina frosì chlokon-pOK la givon
a ovar el times áaily o deeaciSan mada up of a bandful
of
mili-u

ánng oao&ed in aboirt half »a litro oí di 3. ut od
r-av,-dorad byama dvuag io givon to eh 11 tirón for

oanvulalaiu»» and m®ñ ñl$ú ais insufflati va pandar in
casas of di pht baria«.

The naturo Iovb of the ¡tottantots? rava&led
in thai r auto» istanca and madiaina, thair industria#
pastor si Um

and ìmmUm^

ía basad mora or loas eli r e c t i y

on material noads and intimately 'hetmd xxp vdih thmu*
.Apart from the laiowlod^e empiri©ally derivad in this
w&y from th© eares of ©voryday lif©,, therc la l i t t l e
trace of orcamaad eoncoptio^s of the v-iarlß of naturo »
Th© oaly othor province» accordine; to Schult»©, in
wbich th© rudimonts of scianti f i o synth©si& Kay bs saon
are, fi rat » MolOgy, of direct import to the bunter and
her ds mairif and » second » the di vision of ti ma, v-ftos©
perioda in

the ir ©hange of

•infitte»©© on th© living

seaemi m m

Borld likm;ise

attention of t'ho harteaan»

far-reachin;;
ioroo th©

?h© .formar ©f thoa©

Schultz© öoes not (HBQXXB3 at a l l , but of tho 1 attor emù
itw a&tronorai ©al fouadatiofts he rp.vao a vsluabis and
l
d e t a, 11 e ci d ©e o r 1 p t i on *
.

Frora tho ©arly ohiIdhood ih©fàjttontotio
acou^toraad to find h.ts w&y about in tho opcrn, on tho
pasturo fieläs«

As a ehild ho re 11 es for tho immm

of doina ao sn adj:>c©jn& ohjacts» ob ijrsups of imshoB,
trae© mà rock fona&fciötta.

tat er wkon ho goes with

bis fornìly ,-.n longer rnarchö® i « a aar oh of

s^ro,

h© is foroeö csdnc; to the harrenno&s of to© im&
8©©K hla v;ay from ©n© &&terho!e to arjOther»

His

wand©rings consaquontly oomiüt in tre&s9 ©ach o;C vhiqI
h&a ss Stü daily goal a spot relr.tivoly m m r t>y FUK;
fiKeö upon nee©*1 ding to locai Gonditions»

As a romüt

the Hott©ritot seeäB no othor poSm^ ¿f orioiitatf* on
in the a&y apart f r ora th© aun, ano his kno¥?l©&g© of
tho st ars* i$ tbarafar© very limited,
Th© ©un* aor©s, ©leo glves th© Hottantot ••.©int»
l«Sohult&©» ¿ms
3 SS*

;•:.). and u?:4 Kai ah ari >

,n i

Kh*

o f control for d i s M n^u i ah 1 ng positions of ih o horiaon.
Tha East i s namod aorosta. „Z/hai /jocab, H b s side on
whieh the arni riaos" 5 the test sor osta
aldo on which Mio ami

/kxafr,V1 the

v;t-lle for í-orth ancï

Sonta thero íb a corniaon tora, aoroaxo ..Inafo, s ino e
«han ano faoos in elther of those direct Iona the aun
s hiñes on (Ina» in) the cbeeks (xob). The n?*?nos
aucl /abaa for the Soivfcb and Korth viinds reauoetigoly
are sometimos ala o u®eú. for the abstract pointa of
the hùrìzOBt &ut thia Sohuit&o raparla aa a i atar transfer ano e.

The aun Itself» bon ít ri ¡sea and oots, the

fdntì whieh bîovïs from hora or there» th© plsce to
v;hlch na for morí y wandored.» thee© aro the elefanta of
the Ilot tantôt

g sographlo al notion©9 an«1 tliay sufrice

for und©rat and1ng»
?h© ma on and its

sea ara moro víror opriate-*

ly dìsausead In connection vâth tho oalondar*

Of tft©

stars i garnir 0^1 a th« Hot tant ota mm: most aocuratoly
the two planeta fanas - and Korouiry, nhoso ciosenoss to
thó'áün ana regular alternatine positions in t¿?. o
marning artó

sky m&Ke thera roselily ob^er^able»

Vr©nas

i s also knovm

stin, âllCSE.»

or

riaing raen run
cows©).

tho Fqrerwnnar" ot the

ào^ura. //hab., "the ¡star ai nhose
(i,@* from xllialt ooaual :later<~

Itíorcury la the "Dam

or the atar fchat cornea when ito© tacici ©ra of the co^a are
fi lied apain; aa an ® v m i m star ho le m t obso n/ocU
Venus* as an svenlnp atar i a rocognìsed to bo

sarao

oslesti al body as tho momln-g atar» aiîu la thon calieti
the Ml8ve»ìng Fugitive s jSLJMââk? alno© i- cloes net

l.ldoiìu* 366-9»

qr* .¿ttpìter ia %tm ftnown* tei

% in

is aois^tirae®

with

|

whirn however. hi

the a&y1*

is oai:

til^f ì » « » Vf$£t&é tl'10 fllgi
air

Of

stari- lite gimB

?ii$tfi* whtoh li® n & m n

n

%ìm folloviing

Tlm t è i m tsyth.n or

wmmm®'*

Stirai of

(fitladea) aaii tei thalr

hmì&mìét*1®®. tli^n ansi

tèrta

M t if % h m

«toot-if.' the«

ààà.

out

tali)®!

for mi

only m m m*tm% » à tm «•

ÌÌÌM 1u
M » nrfw knè
t i t l i #

OH %lm

tìm

w&t'atói tli#

sotti*! SKitgo m é fi©!c ^
àie wivm
ani tti#re

sui la

•

tìh.é' ma»

M i . &rr#w to » t o t -&&&1&* Ani
M m lit tornii

ritirai

Btght $M¥«risf ittó

« f i tritio trom tiìiret anct Immttr*

Ani tln

oaid '••o tbo other man:

*To \mns üo you thinh th&t

you can oopipare yourtsalvos to «s, and ba our äqual t*?
Thor© now, v/o defy our ov-'n huch&nd to aor^e hoiuo bocaus©
ho

not hillod gaisa*»"

that tho Aldarbaran» or

In ©jeplsw.tion Uonn statos
T&mrl, .U tho ,;uabsnd of tho

myth» and /j^mn&oti* or tho ~leiados, aro lu« sivas.
Hifö bou iü
TT TTorlonis;

bis aar«di\lst ¿¿hnroa$are

and $ of tho Hy-r-dos; hie k&rass is $
Hyedoa; i

and J of tho

orionis aro tho aabras» I ^ore&u, and

Lao is tho Hon«

Tbo arrow £&fe Iii markad by itdtc c-rimüs*

of wh lob a^aln 1t Ui call adn//n$foat tho a; roi-'head*
o is tho appositc and? wboro jamqt tho feit her, .U; fixoci*
Tha gXaarc of tho EUlfcy y^y and of tho
^dollmic

Cloudg reral nds tho nattentot of the \tea\:

(•:low of tho a&bars of a hearth fire»

'the former iv.

thar*>for© kxmm to bim aa tsaob» 2teber» tho

sin&ul&r Oeding

r&f Xoctiue; the

lar.-.a Blender sh&p©

of

tha Consta*X&tion, and tb© X&ttor a&> tgq.ora* r^ber^*
(fm**dual j tho anding

raflectia

the

the s:;elln0Bs of tho conütollatioa»
Claude aro also onXXed xatn
testier 00H.

forir. -aud

The ; .ac^limi^
"i- o it-o H O B

Of Bixitf. © fixed at&ra r*ahuXt£e ho-nrd

only Sir U m nersad» as tho "Gide Star"» l.na!s./r.arftirob«
f-m othor nnrnos of stars are raoardad by f-labn;
ft

tha tv>o ©yes% for et anc' p C;©ntauri» and MSH^JllJlMIE?

the ayes of tho l!ons for ßl T and S Scorpionis•
v?i 11 he remombered that ho a.-öo ivpeciks of tbo ot aro /¿s
the epes of tho docei^aod*
1» Idom-, 108—9„
Hahn/ op^cit.^ 109•

sw

The calendar oí the Hottontots le beaoci on
the changa of tha aeasons, the rimsea of the taoon, anc
tho «Sally poaitlona of tho min«

THoy are woll :r.cnnaixtoc

vith the concreto phonomemoii of tho yoa- „ |c;;urib9aa a
sincro pori od of tho deasonal variation* but thoy do
not rechon in yeara of thia sor^o*

'».'ho year, that is»

ia empirically givon by thom» imi noi llruted in the
abatroot,

Atto ve all? i t i a not & calendrtc&l and

numerica! quaaatity.

Tiioy koop hi min:? tho a-;o oí

the i r catti e, rchioh they raoicon by calvi ns and lambSnn
pari ode , They h&vo, ìimmvBT9 no Interest in the Ir ovni
•

fhon they vìi ah to date b&cs. soma v^.&t furthor*

»©IIHÍÜÍOTO ovonts* suoh aa the cutbreak of rlnderpest»
hostil i ti os ©Ith mieihteonrìnn tribaa or with th® ^hl'.oa,
immigratiOÌÌS» ©to «, furatali %heta with oatiaf;:-otor¿
general indi catión©, frorn v/hlch» cou/lin^ Mimri in
particular caaos wìtfc tho Mrth of thoir drdldran or
tho stature of theae at the timo, they

arrivo

at a date«
The cajor divisione
eoa&ous*

minine

of v/Mch

r the yoar aro tho

there ar&

th$ Kattentata seara to

V0go-»atlon rath&r than the climate*
ti rat 5 o ari y aprlug ( «

fowr.

keet> in

7n deterview tho

Thoy ùi®%ìiv?i%ìste9

) blofe aerai n^ti me , or

|abab» aarirvJ* whlch haa come Yfòen with ìBaraaai^g
vvarvathj incopenGontrv of the r a i t W oli* troos ana
break iuta

» anù Sa r.uoü y a ara ^ intar or fcarly sprlu

1» Schvsìtse, op»cit.,

Tsins bave rovivotì the era© 9 » Xt beline ao o&rly as
Au^ust and end» in retobar*

Tìm follo^in;: sm&on

{//tocona b * ìn the Ber gel ara a dialect aorob»

M

cmu-tlmo"}

ombraeos the first half oí' the hot porlo;-, in v¿noh*
vífíon ••ho yoar i ssftoodsthe so-calSod louser rn5.no fa IL
Tf thos© are f *-ÌJ.inft» or» as io usuaily the ee.oo* are
acanty, tho 3and Í;-; for the moBt p&rt desolate, \?Hi:cat
r:rms or herbage»
c-^ilod by •Àie

This timo of droii^ht

sontos?, mes

aarao as órou^hfc limoli* /ìCKur.iffi»

provaiIs fro« Oatober to Decerober làoloBivo? and thua
oorrosponds to the astronomi cai. r¿:>rin^ of the :>outhorn
Tho soason upon -ho prodoct) venose oí

hemisphere^

vdvioh Uia welfar© of the Hottentots moat dependa* ¿/hftflb»
nmy be

Xed th© pasture seasen;

it i peludos tho

per i od of £h© rrostor ral no and tho timo ¿nrnd* atei y
after this, vfhen tho foddor hrxe not yot losìt ita
freslmess*

3t coiaprìsos* loosoly apoakinr; » tho period

Jswusry to Aprila ttms correspondió to siunraor and the
bcrlrminn of suturan*

\ intor, sooh» or tho oold

soason, l&sts fr'jr.i Tay to -ìtt^ust, and thua ombr^co^
t"0~third& of the autunuA aiK? the first hall: of vrlntor*
Further divisione of th© ye&r are; M e ed on
otodersatioris

of the 5.;oon* tho tfonth, «ir*o\m 'b, tnc* &ar¿e

mimo a^ tho moon i t s e l f »¿/i^sab» kogin© when Vno crescont
of th© rrcoon

In iho v* osceni sky*

X'he- phases of

thü rr;00n Bymboliwe to th© Hottonfcot hi©vi) rro; th
and dooay.

'.-'."ho just, ernorgin^ hsrdly yot visible

cresoont is cai loci /fcxaro //Kxab. »^xain, isoa^li^ "unripe"

in tho

fruito

uonwe

ìt i©

od to dónete o. premature

? ho slondor» shinin;> eroseent, In v;hJ oh as ! t

Çii

«are th© moôn *revlvos% ia ©aXXod by a namo ^Ith that

significammo* fgfrgo //&%&b>

Tho first two quartora

havo two naraeo common to bot h o f them, f*ai~//kxaffair a
//fracah»11 the moon «hieh beoomea groat or old ( fiai),

and Gaaira //g&afr».Hha me on which becornes wise".(^aai)*
In t.he laot quarter only the sloxider crescont is distinguished* whiçh ia called "the dying moon% //ora //kxab<
with the graduai adoption of tho Europe an
oalondar, the Hottontot séries of mont ha has faiIon

into doçay»

Th® liât of montha, the ir order and the

othor statements givo by Schultze come from an old

Hama ^ornan, but ho la mot qui te m r e that the idea®
of th© Buropeans had not alreatfy influenood the number
of montho and their successloa«

Ho rof©ra to anothor

list in Kroenlein's diotionary, which has only nino
natses* Kroettleift'e Febru&ry oorre&ponds to hi s January;
but it i® only %n the position of the naine for July*
which Sehult&e claims for Ootobor* that th© two lists
diffor to any ©xtent • The twelve months of tho Hottentots
and tho approxiroate months of the Baropean cal ondar
aro a® fòllows:t * (January) ¡fexoesao //kxab^ tho rnoon whieh
follewoffpântho ^ ^ o o (Sala,el,&) bush*, an
important pasture ousE» iKcïThas its
principal flowering season in spring.
II. {February) gflroa. ,/aob* not translateâ»
III, ( Sfarete) iSâL3SSÈ>

'whon it begins to.fc© oold1 »

IV* (Aprii) ¿fioro ./nuaeb, expiai ned by several
old Hottentots aa tho month of inereasing
oold^ when one sits
so n©ar tho fire that
*the legs blister1.
V* (May) /nu //fcxass 'th© blacK month1> cornes in
tho timo of drought, when tho blacli branches
of th© stripped bushes givo the landacape
this charactor»

VI » (Juno) /hai //kxasa, not translated.

VI I. (July) / k m //toc as a « H h e month of tho

Pi e 1 a d i s % w E î 5 b D 0 o omo visible in 'the
lattar half of Juno*

Vïîï# (August) hoarib, not translatai,
XX» (âoptember) Ihoa /gaob > ftho rsontb wben the
laavos ara curlad up* by tba colà»
X* (Ootobor) gai uocani, not transiatod*
XX» (Novambar) /go& .*texani»not translatod*
x n . ( Decambor) /ba
ifgaab » naraed from tb© f act
v?hen after uiba first productive rains upon
tba old and isitherad grass, tba fraab
young graan shoots up, tba moadows 5£gaeb)
appaar to ba dapplsd (/ho)«
Tho smalloöt unit of tlm© to tba Hottentots
is tbe day* tsas,ând tba nightftffiixub.,
of..-*. Journay la,alMya

îb© longtb

of in tarma of day» mû

Bighta* - .Within tba. day; tbay distinguigli not lengths

Of tirna but ©nly parts of tb© day*

They oan bowover

axprass $ith graat oertainty and olaanaaas botb points
and duration of timo by .ra for ring to tba position of
tb© at%n*

Of tba. hours of tba day», ani y noon* tao. I gab,

if brougbt into praminanaa, and similari y ih© only •
point of night wbiob is d&fcinguisfhad is midnight,
tsitxub fgab tba fbaoK of tb© night », On tba othor
band tbo limita of day and night are alaborataly
marked out*

Tboy distinguisb morning and ovoning

twilight* ¿¿kob. .I.aro.am.t, and *uitsuxub raapectivaly;
morning brightiiass* i*a. tho timo of al aar day
©hortiy befora aunriao* whlch is namad flosai //goagab,

baoauee about d a m (//goab) it is usuaily most porcsptibly oold ( ? locai ) > and evoning brightness, /aba.
/ì^obaba tbe *rad twiligbt».

•Littla- chiIdra»'a twilight*

/KXam^/goa^/hobpbt is in ^oma plaças the noma gîvan

to the first noticeable diminution of light after sanset* in a oc or dance vrith the belief that at thia h. ur
most children (/^oan) aro born. Afternoon, /uiab, and
mornlng, /oa&ab» are only approximate»

Finaliy a

distinction is made between evening, iulb, and late
evening, ?oes? which extends tili long after sunset.
The division of time into wasKs was first
iearned by the Hottentots from the Eurapeans, As
es land ar for parking the days of the v/eeK he uses a
thin fiat pieoe of v-zood, about 10 om» long and 8 cm»
Wide* through whiclì severi ho loa are bumed.

To the

one end is fast ©ned a ieather string» vshoso ìower
end ia inaerted down the row into one of the holes *
s ach of TJhlch maries a special day of the week»

The

upper end of the string ia uaed by the vornan for
fastening the oalendar to their neoklaces, whereaa
the rnen prof er to carry the calendar in their hatb ancia, Thia primitive oalendar ia oalled beRgp/e hais»
'week wood', the first word beirtg tateen from the Dut eh
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The observations brought together in the body of this
work show that the Bushmen ail belong to one raoial group, but
that the degree of purity varies. The tribes south of the Molopo
Hiver appear to be relatively pure in physical characters, while
those further north have mixed to a vttrying extent principally
with Bantu, but al so with Hottentots and Bergdama. In the west
of this région there is perhaps more Hottentot blood, although in
the north-west there has also been a good deal of intermixture
with Bantu (chiefly OvaMbo) and Bergdama«

In the east Bantu

blood, ooming from the BeGhwana and the BaRotse, is more strongly
marked, especially in the Qkavango-Zambesi district»

Here the

Bushman tribes suoh as the Hukwe and the Galikwe, who have been
longe st

contact with the Bantu, are found to show on the who le

the greatest divergence from the true Bushman type as seen in the
tribes |s[ south of the Molopo«
The Hottentots are certainly of the sarne racial stock
as the Bushmen, but vary from the Southern Bushman type in such
features as stature and the shape of the head. On the analogy of
the Northern Bushmen the se différences must be regarded as due to
the absorption of alien blood. The most plausible theory perhaps
as to the source of this new component is that the Hottentots are

e

a mixture of Bushnujm with both Hamites and negroes, or possibly
with an earlier mixture of the two Xatter stocks having a predom?inantly Hamitic culture. The amali range of variability now seen
among them, save where there has been quite recent intermixture
with other peoples, seems to indicate that the original blending
which gave rise to them is of very long standing, and hence took
place before they came into South Africa»

It is therefore sugges-

ted that they originated as a distinct variety probabiy in the
région of the Great Lakes of East Africa, where the Bushmen are
known to have roamed at one time.

In culture there is a certain under lying uniformity among
the Bushmen. The mode of life of them ali is the same. None of
the inde pendent Bushmen are herdsmen or cultivators of the soilì
ali derive their subaistenoe from the game which the men hunt and
the wild vegetable foods colleoted by the women in the veld»

They

are a nomadic people, migrating frequently from waterhole to waterhole, but they ali know and respect the exact limita of their
ter ritory. They live in crude shelters of bushes, or in caves
where there are any. Their clothing ia made entirely from skinsj
their ornamenta include the characteristie necklace of oatrich eggshell beads, and of their uteneils the most prominent are the firesticks and the digging-stick. They ali have bows and poiaoned
arrows, and ali make uae alao of traps, snarea and pitfalls in
hunting»
A few variations are seen in technology«

The normal

Buahman bow is pi a in. and fairly short, while the complex arrow is
usuaily unfeathered.

Longer bows and feathered arrows occur, but

seem to be restricted to the régions centring in Great Namaqualand.
The two are not always found together, but as there is a tendency
for them to be associated, we may look upon thern as a complex
deviating from the normal type. The interesting reversible arrow
found among the North-Western tribes appears to be a locai development, for there are no instance8 of its occurrence elsewhere in
South Africa«

The manufacture of atone implementa and clay pottery

seems to have been confined to the tribes aouth of the Molopo River
It must be remembered however that the Northern tribes have long
been exposed to alien influence, and the iron implementa and
wooden utensile now found among them may long ago have auperaeded
stone and clay. It is certain that the Bushmen were former ly a
stone age people, and that the displacement of stone by iron,

su
recently noted in the Southern tribes also, can be attributed to
the influence of later invading cultures. None of the Bushmen
ever learned to smelt their own iron, and the iron fashioned by
the Northern tribes into spear and arrow heada is stili obtained
by barter from more (cjs^vanced peoples.
The culture of the Hottentote différa in many important
respects from that of the Bushmen. They have always been, as far
back as our records extend, a pastoral people, with herds of longhorned cattle and flocks of fat-tailed sheep, both of which seem
to be derived from the Hamites. Their material culture also is
on the whole more advanced than that of the Bushmen. Their encampments are of a more settled nature, their mat huts far better
constructed than the crude shelters of the Bushmen, their wooden
domestic utensils more numerous and better made, and finally they
knew the art of smelting ore for the manufacture of their weapons,
implements and ornamenta»

There is no evidence that they were

ever a stone age people. Ali the se différences prevent our lookin<
upon the Hottentot and the Bushman cultures as having any great
similarity in their présent forme. A few elemente they certainly
have in coiamon. The Hottentots formerly made clay pottery and
ueed bows and poi so ned arrows identica! in type with thoee of the
Bushmen, and différent from those of the neighbouring Southern
Bantu. The fact that they also practise hunting is in itself of
no great comparative importance, for ali the native people s of
South Africa, even the Bantu, obtain the bulk of their meat supply
in this way. But the close similarity

in methode of hunting and

especially in the weapons employed is of some signifie ance in
comparing the culture of the Hottentots with that of the Bushmen.
The musical instruments of the two people s are also the
sarae. The principal instrument is the musical bow, but while the
Southern Bushman tribes have an interesting variant in the Igoura»
their Northern relatives have only the plain musical bow. The
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Southern tribes have other instrumenta as well, suoh as the reed
flutes, the "ramakie" and the "rommelpot", which are seldom found
further north. Ali thèse instruments are al so used by the
Hottentots»

The only one of considérable ethnological interest,

is the igoura. whose occurrence in Africa is restricted mainly to
the Bushmen and the Hottentots. It therefore constitutes an important common element in their cultures. It is now al so found
among some of the Southern Bantu, but has undoubtedly been taken
over by them from either the Bushmen or the Hottentots»
Painting and engraving on rock is most usually associated with the Southern Bushmen only, but there is evidence that
the Namib Bushmen and the Hiechware al so practised the art. It
does not occur among the great majority of the Bushman tribes
north of the Molopo River. In the Kalahari Desert this may be

ìfcifeUt

attributed perhaps to the absence of ouWipbfró rock surfaces, but
in the northern parts of South-West Africa, where such paintings
and engravings are found, the locai Bushmen have not even the
faintest recollections of ever having executed them. The simplest
explanation would be that the se tribes have lost the art completely, in the same way as in quite recent times it has died out in
the south. At the same time there is nothing to connect them
definitely with it, unlike the Southern Bushmen, of whom it oan
confidently be asserted that they formerly painted and engraved.
The Hottentots do not appear to have at any time been possessed
of the art»

This canno t be put down to the abseiice of suitable

rock material, as may be the case with the Kalahari Bushmen, and
it is one of the outstanding features separating the Hottentot
culture from that of the Southern Bushmen.
The social organisation of the Hottentots appears to be
far more complex than that of the Bushmen»

This view cannot be

allowed to pasa without comment, as there are several features
in the Bushman system hinting at the possible existance of a eleu
structure similar to that of the Hottentots, Both the Nama and
the Northern Bushman tribes atleast are divided into patrilineal
exogamous bodies, and marriage is normally patrilocal. In both
peoples thèsefcodiespractise the blood feud, and in neither of
them is there anything in the nature of totemismi

The Hottentots

have a classificatory system of relationship, end the terms of
relationship collected by Miss Bleek suggest that this is also
the case with the North-Western Bushmen. Of the Southern Bushmen
it is now too late to find out anything, end the information
avail&ble is of little assistance as far as the question of
social organisation is concerned«
But even although we cannot thus entirely eliminate

o
the possibilijty that the North-Western Bushmen may have a clan
system something like that of the Nama, the différences in other
aspects of social and politicai organisation are profound»

The

outstanding différence is that among the Hottentots .the clans
composing a tribe are organised into a politicai unity, while
among the Bushmen the tribe is nothing more than a linguisti©
group«

The hunting bands of which it is composed are fully in-

dépendent, each manages ite orni affaire, and each vigorously
resents trespass on its territory»

The régulation of band move-

ment s and other activities lies in the hands of the older men
generally. Ohieftainship in the band is reported of the NorthWestern tribes only, where however the authority of the chief is
very slight.

Self-help is the principal, if not the only, rem-

edy in case of offence, and the blood feud to avenge the killing
of a relative is universal«

Among the Hottentots the tribe, end
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not the oían, i s the politicai unit, and within the tribe there la
an organised system of government and legai administration, the
latter eepecially being quite différent in nature from anything
found among the Bushmen, The clans composing a tribe generally
tend to become indépendant in course of time, but till they are
reoogniaed as separate tribea they have their représentatives at
the headquarters of the chief of the tribe, and their heads act
as hie counoil. The tribe, and not the clan, is aleo the landowning group, but there is none of that rigid inaistenee on territorial exclusivenes8 characterietic of the hunting bande of the
Bushmen.
In the sooial life of the Hottentots the outstanding
feature is the numerous rites aesociated with such "transitional
phases" as birth, puberty, marriage, disease and bereavement. In
ali the se rites there is a per io d of seclusion during which the
per son affected is ¿ñau, taboo, and finally an elaborate series
of purifications. Rites of "üiis nature are found everywhere in
primitive sooiety, and their interest is primarily sociologic&l
rather than ethnologioal.

But the fact that they appear to be

far more complxex and nume roue among the Hottentots than among
the Bushmen is of importance in a comparative study of the se two
peo pie s. Among the Bushmen the only analogous rites reoorded in
détail are associated with puberty. Puberty ceremonies for girla
are found among ali the Buahmen, but corresponding ceremonies for
boye ex i et only in the Northern tribes. The girla pass through
the rites individually. In the Northern tribes the principal
feature of the ceremony is the eland bull dance, except among the
Heikum, where most of the détails are directly borrowed from the
Hottentots«

In the Southern tribeB the eland bull dance is un-

known, and it is difficult to determine precisely what the nature
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of the ceremony was, althougfr it undoubtedly also involved a period
of seclusion on the part of the girl. The puberty rites for boys
in the Northern tribes are undergone by a number of boys simultaneously, who are secluded in the bush for about a month, have the
tribal marks cut between their eyes, submit to a hunting test, are
instruoted in the lore of the tribe, and in partieular are introduced to the tribal deities. The Hiechware in the extreme east
also practise oircumcision of boys at puberty and a corresponding
opération on the girle, but this certainly is due to Bantu influence»
It is conceivable that the boys' puberty rites among the
North-Western tribes should also be attributed to Bantu influence,
e ine e nothing similar to them appears to exist in the south«

But

JWt

in sevaai4 of their détails these rites differ considerably from
the corresponding rites of the nei^ibouring South-Weatern and ^
South-0entrai Bantu, and they are so intimately linked up with the
economic activities of the Bushmen on the one hend and their religious beliefs on the other that it is difficult to imagine their
having been borrowed, unie ss it is conceded that they have undergone a good deal of modification in the procès s of adaptation«
But whether borrowed or not (and the possibility of borrowing,
although difficult to démonstrate, is not elèminated), thèse rites
clearly

separate the North-Western tribes from their South-

ern relatives in at least one important feature of culture«

They

are also entirely différent in detail from the boys' puberty
rites of the Hottentots,rôiere,for instance, the boys pass througk
the rites
e singly, there is no hunting test and no introduction to
tribal deities, nor is there any cutting of tribal marks*

It may

be noted, however, that the principal forme of bodily mutilation
found among the Bushmen, scarification and the amputation of a
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finger joint, are also common to the Hottentots, and that neither
people practises either circumcision or mutilation of the teeth,
the two common gorms of bodily mutilation among the neigihbouring
Bantu tribes.
In religion there are striking likenesses and |à£££BZBB«z
différences. All Bushmen and Hottentots pray to the moon. The
Southern Bushmen also have prayers to the s un and to various stars,
which the Hottentots and most of the Northern Bushmen have not,
but even bere the worship of the moon is far more developed than
that of the other celestial bodies. This common feature is ali the
more significant since none of the Bantu people s of South Africa
worship the moon.
Neither Bushmen nor Hottentots, again, have any organised
family or tribal ancestor-worship, nor any other form of religious
practice in which the spirita of the dead are regularly invoked
or propitiated, although jwwa^among the Southern Bushmen as well as
among the Hottentots dead people are occasionally prayed to. In
the beliefs of both peoples the dead are in some way connected
with the stars, but they believe above ali that dead people take
the form of ghosts. Whereas however the Bushmen appear to have
ónly a vague, ill-defined fear of the dead per son* s haunting the
livinfe, the Hottentots have a marked dread of dead people, who are
held to cause sickness or death. Both the North-Western Bushmen
and the Hottentots use some form of the word //gaua for the ghosts
of the dead, and among them both the magicians are somehow in contact with these ghosts.
Both the North-Western Bushmen and the Hottentots further
use the word //&aua as the name of a particular supernatural personage, closely connected with the ghosts of the dead. But there
is here also a différence. The Hottentots regard //gaua primarily
as an evil being, who causes sickness or death. The North-Western i
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Bushmen likewise believe that h© is the cause of death, but do not,
we are told, attach any evil significance to him save where there
has been Hottentot influence»

He is associated by them more esp-

eoially with the wind and the rain, so that Miss Bleek actually
liu^
naturai )
regards irisa as a per Bonification of these^forces. This attribute
the Hottentots vest in Tsui-//Goab, the rain god, who does not
figure at ali in Bushman belief, although among the Cape Bushmen
the rain is al so looked upon as a supernatural personage. Tsui//Goab in Hottentot mythology is in conflict with //Gaunab. and
so, too, by most of the writers on the Northern Bushmen //Gaua is
opposed to Huwe, Hishe or Thora, protector of game and hunting,
creator of mankind and human institutions, and, among the Kung at
least, the object of a cult in which he is prayed to for food at
the beginning of the rainy season. In ail theserespects Huwe
resembles Tsui-//Goab9 but he has apparently no special connexion
with the rain, which Tsui-//Goab essentially hasj he also figures
in the boys! puberty ceremony, which none of the Hottentot mythical beings do. Finally the Hottentots also speak of Heitsi Eibib
who is worshipped at his graves for success in hunting, etc. His
mythological character in some respects is like that of the Mentis
among the Gap© Bushmen, but the latter is not the object of a
grave cuit, and this Heitsi Eibib primarily is.
The resemblances just noted are far-reaching, even when
allowance is made for the by no me an s insignificant différences
in détail. The North-Western Bushmen especially seem to have
many elements of religious belief almost identical with those of
the Hottentots. Meticulous comparison must unfortunately be JOBÊ^
ruled out as at present inadvisablet we know far more about the
religion of the Hottentots than we do about that of the Bushmen,
of which indeed the available information is so scanty that any
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elaborate discussici! based ori it can only be regarded as somewhat
speculative. It can nevertheless fe be fairly confidently asserted that among both Bushmen and Hottentots we find, in addition to
the worehip of the moon, the cult of mythical beings derived
partly from animistic beliefs and partly from the per Bonification
prodfucing the rain. It must be concluded
there^fore that both peoples have on the whole the same system
of religion, although there are obviously considérable différences
in détail, The importance of this community of beliefs is emphasised by the fact that this religious system differs fundamentally
from that of the neighbouring Bantu,
Reviewing the cultural position generally, we find that
while the form of culture is essentially the same for ail the
Bushmen, it is advisable to recog^iise at leafet two distinct varieties of this culture, The Namib Bushmen and those south of the
Molopo River form a separate divisioni they have apparently been
least affected by exotic influences, and in features such as art,
rituai and mythology have developed along special lines, The
Northern tribes on the other hand show definite signs of having
been influenced in technology and other features b^ contact with
other peoples, and their culture has consequently been modified
and has deviated somewhat from that of their Southern relatives.
The Borth-Western tribes have certain well-marked features of
social organisation and religious belief not noticed further south.,
while the Heikum in many aspects of their culture show unmistak»
able signs of Hottentot and South-Western Bantu influence. The
other Kalahari tribes, especially those to the north-east and in
the extreme east, have been considerably affected in material
culture and to 3ome extent also in religious beliefs and practices
by the Chwana tribes among whom they live®

$
The really important différence between the Buahmen and
the Hottentota lies in the fact that the former are hunters only,
while the latter are predominantly a pastoral people»

Associated

with this différence in mode of life we find that the j^ufesacfel
material culture of the Hottentots is on the whoie more advanced
than that of the Bushmen, although the two people s have certain
elements in common. In social organisation and oustoms there is
a distinct différence, which may, in part at least, be attributed
to the fact that the pastoral life of the Hottentots, with its
more regular supply of food, allows the people to live in larger
communities, and therefore to develop a more complex system of
organisation»

This does not imply that the social organisation

is directly derived from thejfcr pastoral life, but only that it
has been rendered possible by the existence of the latter®

The

tribal cohésion of the Hottentots is something which the Bushmen
cannot achieve, owing to the limitations imposed upon the siae
and cohésion of their communities by their more precarious means
of sub8istence»

In religion, finally, there appear to be marked

similarities, as far as the state of our knowledge of the Bushmen
will permit us to judge»

i
n

"Bearing ali these facts in mind , I wrote in 1925, HI
venture to put forward as a working hypotheâis the suggestion that
the cultural similarities between the Buahmen and the Hottentots
are sufftciently important and far-reaching to make us regard the
Hottentot culture as having at one time been the saine as that of
the Bushmen, but that it has since become considerably modified
in certain respects, especially in the adoption of a pastoral life
through the influence of culture contact with some other people»
1 "A Preliminary Considération of the Relationship between the
Hottentots and the Bushmen", S» Afr. J» Sci.»
(1926), p. 855.

I do not think it likely that the Hottentot culture is distinct
from that of the Bushmen and that the elements which they now have
in common have been transmitted from one people to the other. The
similarities are too extensive to be regarded as due to anything
but a common origin, and the Hottentot culture as now constituted
seems to me|bo be due to the grafting of another culture on to the
originai Bushman culture*n
This view I am now prepared to modify somewhat. It seems
to me, from the detail ed surveys I have made of the Bushman and the
Hottentot cultures in the body of this work, that the différences
are far more comprehensive than I formerly assumed them to be®

The

Hottentot culture on the whole differs so widely from that of the
Bushmen, especially in the whole social life, that the two must be
looked upon as distinctj and although I still hold, in conformity
with my theory of the racial origin of the Hottentots, that "the
Hottentot culture as now constituted seems ». to be due to the
grafting of another culture on to the originai Bushman culture", I
am convinoed that it has since developed along entirely différent
lines. The presemt similarities in material culture and above ali
in religion I now regard as due, not to a common origin, but to a
long prôcess of mutuel influence and borrowing, such as has unquestionably taken place between the North-Western Bushmen and the Nama,
about whom our information is most detail ed. I have been led more
i
definitely to this conclusion by realisisg that the Hottentots, wherj
they came into South Africa at a much later date than the Bushmen,
already had their pastoral mode of lifefaeveloped. It seems more
ï as are now
reasonable therefore to suppose that such resemblairés
found paj between the Bushmen and the Hottentots have most likely
arisen in South Africa, where the two people s have for centuries
lived in close interaction, than that they have survived in the
culture of the Hottentots as part of the^ originai heritage from
the Bushman culture«
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